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AFM IN CONSERVATIVE MEET 
Musicians Win 
Suit Vs. 802 

• 

Burlesque house players 
awarded decision, but case 
toil be appealed by union 

• 

NEW YORK. June 13.—Three mile-
ages cuing Local 802, American Federa-
tion of Musicians, to restrain the union 
from interfering with the resumption of 
work at the Gaiety. New York burlesque 
house this week won the decision and 
a judgment for 65.300. The men wero 
removed from their positions in the 
pit in September. 1935. when the Un1011. 
•oic battling the kickback situation in 
burlesque houses. Acting Under • by-
law, the governing board set new men 
into the Gaiety, a power given the board 
under a provision which says that when 
an emergency exists the board may regu-
late conditions in any field in Which Its 
>deletion reigns. Decision. handed 
even this week by Judge Aron Steam in 
the New York Supreme Court, will be 
appealed by the local. according to 
Harry Sacker, attorney for the de-
fendants. 

Mee M fleet eight It would appear 
that the judge's decision is precedentel 
in that it removes control of members 
by a union, such la not the case. The 
Palm ruled on an oral contract which 
ex5 offered at the trial by the plaintiffs 

(gee MUSICIANS WIN ors page 17) 

Continued Federal Aid Is 
Asked by Arts Committee 

ITenn. High Court Rules 
Bank Nights No Violation 

NASHVILLE June 13.—Tennessee Su-
preme Court today entered an opinion 
that there was nothing in State statute. 
on gambling or lotteries which would 
affect "bank nights" at movie houses. 

Opinion, by Special Justice R. A. Davis, 
involved rases brought up from Maury 
County. where the district attorney had 
sought to have the practice discontinued 
under the Nuisance Act, charging "bank 
nights" wee in nature of gambling or 
lotteries. Cases were State ex rel. vs. 
Crescent Amusement Company and State 
ex rel. vs. A. E. Shorties, et Al, 

Court's opinion refused to recommend 
the practice as wholeeme, but left the 
way clear for continuance without re-
striction from gambling or lotteries 
statutes. 

Graham Heads 
Supply 'Dealers 
CHICAGO. June 13.—New °Mears of 

the Independent Theater Supply Dealers' 
Association for the ensuing year were 
elected at the sixth annual convent:cm 
held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel here 
last week. They are 11, W. Graham, 
Denver. president: K. R. Douglass, Bec-
ton, vice-president: J. E. Robin, New 
York. continues a, executive secretary, 
and W. J. Katz. New York. elected to fill 
the treamirer varancy caved by the 
death of Clem Rizzo. The board of di-
rectors Is componed of .7. C. Hornstein, 
New York: George McArthur, Detroit: 

(See GRAHAM HEADS on page /5) 

• 
Authorities offer Congress as only way out—meanwhile, 
New York plans continue according to schedule—project 
show taken over by professional managers 

• 
WASHINGTON. June 13.—Aubrey Williams, assistant V7PA administrator, 

TerteMay stated to a delegation made up of representatives of many New York 
City prefeeelonal organizations asking for increased funde for the .verioun drama, 
Sc' sea writers' projeta that the allotted emu, will likely be decreased rather than 
Increased after July I. Further raying that he agreed with Morris Wateon, dele-
gate ni the American Newspaper Guild. that current slims were unable to fill The 
OP In the arta unemployment fields, he advised contact with Congress ea the 
but ss, 1 ta obtain more money. Watson, 
representing 20 unions end organirationa   
with n combined membemhip of 45.000, 
preented a five-mint program providing 
or II) additional funds and expansion 
of the arts projects: (21 control to be 
rertro in joint committee, comprising 
Wermienale: (3) continuance of federal 
Mperesion over projects: (4) dielni”o1 
Only after a hearing and vacations on 
he genie of one and one-quarter days 

Per Month: (5) creative freedom. 
David Freed. speaking for New York 

City musicians. Said that only 800 of 
these qualified were placed on work-
relief projects, with more than 400 re-
'lining musicians forced to accept berne 

ttliel. Ethel Ahrens, expressing the 
opinion of theater people, declared that 
e work of the varioua theater projects 

was very commendable, notwithstanding 
tape and regimentatIon. 

Organization5 connected with snow 
knees represented rit the meeting in-
clude: The American Writers. Union, 
he. Author,' League of America, the 
ramatletee Guild. Federation of M U. 
(See FEDERAL AID On page 10) 
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• 
Nixes Attempts To Further 
Restrict Traveling Bands 

• 
Heeds Weber's warning against "driving out" traveling 
members—stand-by radio rule eased—ban on instrument 
doubling killed—A.SCAP tie nixed—Weber re-elected 

• 
orrnorr. June 13.—In its biggest convention in history, the American Fed-

eration of Musician, this week at the (entice Hotel tackled vexing problems 
brought up by the terrific popularity of traveling bands and the tendency of locals 
to keep them out of their territories, by the alleged menace of recordings on the 
radio and in pictures and by the attempts of locals to devise nil aorta of laws to 
build up their treasuries. President Joseph N. Weber, elegted unanimously for 
the 36th Cline spent most of his time warning the locale that continued legista-
latina taxing and hampering traveling 
bares would drive traveling musicians 
out of the federation mid recalled that. 
during NRA code hearings, there had de-
veloped a movement for a separate fed-
eration of traveling band musicians. 
Weber pointed to the 11776.407 collected 
thrill the 10 per cent traveling tax last 
year. Ile warned that traveling bands 
were in public demand and could not be 
legislated out of existence. As a result 
of his persistent cautioninge, the con-
vention voted down several attempts ta 
increase the 10 per cent, tax and to en-
tangle traveling bands in further red 

(See AFif MEET on page 10) 

Probe of Circus Musicians' Pay 
Likely Result of AFM Convention 
DETROIT, June Il —An Investigation 

Into alleged underecale wage of union 
inimicieui in the circus field will be 
made by the American Federation of 
Musicians. 

At its annual convention here dele-
gates from South Bend. Ind.: Danville. 
Ill.: Wheeling, W. Va.: Port Wayne, tad.: 
Birmincham, Ala.: Bremen. Ind.. and 
La Porte, tad., introduced a resolution 
asking the Aral to enter into a working 
agreement with the International Alli-
ance of 11111 Postern and Billers. The 
convention voted down the resolution. 
but president Joe Weber promised the 
federation would look into the matter 
of working conditions on circuses. 

One delegate said "not one circus is 
paying the scale" and that mueleisinn 
"are not getting paid for third shown 
and Sunday shows." Weber asked if 
ho had actual proof of such a condi-
tion, but the delegate said he knew of 
the conditiorr but could not prove it. 
Weber then asked the delegates to try to 

Billboard Tax Bill 
In Pa. Is Up Again 
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Tune 13.-The pro-

verbial billboard tax bill hius again aie• 
peered In the Penneehenia Legislature. 
The measure just introduced would piece 
under State regulation all billboards In 
the Commonwealth and provides for an 
annual license and a equare.foot tax. 

(See TAX RILL on page 75) 
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dig up proof of such a condition. 
The resolution was intended to force 

circuses to live up to musicians' union 
conditions by working hand in hand 
with the hulposters, whom the musi-
cians consider powerful in the circus 
field. 

Act Taxing Midways 
Threatens Ga. Fairs 
MACON, Os.. June 15.—Offleirds at 

Georgia State Fair and >epee:ten and 
other Georgia fair retentive ere faced 
with a aerie., added problem in the 
form of State taxation on midway 
attretions. E. Rem Jordan. secretary-
manager of the State fair, him been 
notified that tinder the tax act pealed 
in 1935 midways at fairs were not ex-
empted from the State occupational tax 
for riding devices and shown nr tented 
Incloaures for which an admission ticket 
must be purchased. 

Tax provision as to carnival, has been 
in effect for leveed yearn, but heretofore 
agricultural fern have been exempted. It 
was etated. When the bill was re-
enneted the exemption of hem woe 
omitted from the act. Mr. Jordan said. 

"This ter mas mein the end of many 
county fain." Mr. Jordan commented. 
nt will be: a seems handicap to many 
of the larger fairs." 

If the tax is collected at the Macon 
fair the neoclation will be required to 
pay about 61.000. Georgia State Fair, 

(See TAXING MIDWAYS on pape 79) 

Mme. Schumann-Heink le 75 
HOLLYWOOD. June lb.—lime. Ernes-

tine f5chumann-Heink celebrated her 
55th birthday at her home here yester-
day with a ferrally dinner, at which she 
was surrounded by her eons and daugh-
ters and her grandchildren. Her birth-
day is tomorrow. 
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Introducer of 7,000 Ams 
Finds Only One With Talent 

Georgie Hunter tells Detroit /WA meeting amateurs 
"stink"—pro acts at $1.50 a night—Si a night is 
heaven, says agent—Whitehead gets in support 

• 
DETROIT. Juno 13.—.1 have Introduced 7,000 amateurs In New York theaters 

the lard year and I think they stink.- was the atartling statement made by 
Georgia Hunter. emsee, speaking at a mans meeting of performers held by the 
American Federation of Actors In the Hotel Wolverine yesterday. Actors applauded 
enthusinintirally when Hunter exclaimed, •'They may be hot for n minute and n half 
but after that they stink. I bel leve amateur. have no place In our luminease• Ile 
added that of the 7,000 amateurs he Introduced only one had rent talent and ho 
is Jack 01Hord. now working with MIL  -
ton Berle, 
The Hunter bombshell was only one of 

the highlights of the AFA meeting con-
ducted by Ralph Whitehead. The low 
salary situation was brought out Into 
the open when one agent present. Harry 
• RI:awn, said he had paid a four-girl net 
a total of 551 n week in a Cato and that 
he could "buy nets lin Chicago for 51.50 
and $2.50 a night." He told performers 
present that •'you nee living in heaven 
even on $4 a night here because you'd 
get less playing eleewhere." 
Whitehead urged acts to hold out for 

more money and promised the AFA 
would noon be inn n position to establish 
and enforcer minimum Wage and other 
AEA standards locally. Ile attacked the 
'film monopoly" as keeping %/atone out 
of theaters and told of the plan he is 
working out with the New l'rek muai-

(Sec 7,000 AMS on page /5) 

Raggio Recital June 23 
NEW ORLEANS. June la Toe semi-

annual recital of the Ida Reggio School 
of Dance nt the Jerusalem Temple sy111 
be held June 23. Every effort la being 
made to make the occasion the city's 
Outstanding children% revue. 

II on ryin °oiling Manager 
Invites Honeymooners 

DENVER. lune 13.—With the showing of 
"And So They Ware Mauled" at the 
Aladdin. all couples married in Denver be-
tween 'uric 5 and lune II were invited to 
be the guests of Sterling Way Jr., manager 
of the Aladdin. who himself was host mar-
ried to Sally Hitt, Broadway theater cashier. 

Catalina Island Stock 
LOS ANCiELLS. June la. — Julinn 

Fowlkea has contracted to take over the 
Riviera Theater at Avalon. Catalina la-
land. July 1 for stock company revival.: 
of stage hits. • William Jeffrey. now 
appearing ln Three Men on a ¡Jorre at 
El Coen:tn. Hollywood. will co-direct 

With Fowikes. 

IBM Conclave Draws 400 Magi; 
Durbin and High Point Winners 
BATAVIA. N. Y., June 13.—Interna-

Ronal Brotherhood of Magicians brought 
to it clone its 11th annual convention In 
this city last night with n six-act magic 
show at the Lafayette Theater. followed 
by announcement of trophy winner:. 
The three-day session merked another 
HIM success in every way. Altho actual 
registration numbered 359. there were 
at leant 50 others who failed to sign 
la at headquarter., thus bringing the 
total nttenriance well over 400. 
As a result of election returns an-

nounced at the Friday afternoon business 
meeting. W. W. Durbin. of Kenton, O. 
retains hie post as IBM head, this being 
his 12th consecutive term In the preal-
denra chair. Other officers chosen for 
the ensuing year were John H. Davison. 
'T. J. Crawford and Harry Cecil. vice-
presidents:: Ted Reuben', secretary; Billy 
Russell, Burt Barr. Percy Abbott, Max 

Musician Conventionites Go 
Nerts Over Hotcha Floor Show 
• DETROIT. June 13.—The Anima 
musicians' cony...nth-ma have been al 
ways been pretty saber affairs, due pe 
baps to the dominating perammlity 
President Joe Weber. who never d 
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go In for high Bilks nnd tomfoolery. 
Nevertheless each convention has a cer-
tain amount of social life to keep the 
clelegntes* wives and children happy and 
to give the hoym a chance to swap stories 
and mugs of beer. 
The current convention stopped out 

Wednesday. when close to 1,000 delegate, 
nnd auntie took et 10-hour ride aboard 
the• Showboat Taahmoo. It soon turned 
nut that their greatest fun wan 
but friendly, watching of the Sammy 
Diebert rhythm bnnel and the floor show. 
With Diebert doing sax and xylophone. 
in addition to lending and wisecracking. 
(See CONYPNTIONITEI, on page 15) 

Equity Suspende Four 
In Coast Amateur War 
HOLLYWOOD. June 13.—First official 

notion by Actors' Equity and the Screen 
Actore• Ound In their current warfare 
on the little theater situation was taken 
this week with the temporary euspension 
by Equity of four members of the east 
of The Late Demeter's. James Tamony 
production nt the Hollytown Theater. 
The suspended Dainty members are 

Francis garles. While Wilson, Hugh Mc-
Arthur and Gertrude Walker. They had 
refused to withdraw from the t.roduction 
after warnings by Charles Miller. local 
Equity head, that continued appearance 
in the show, which opened Monday. 
would cause their suspension. 
Next move by the local office will be 

the forwarding to Equity Council In 
New Trick the temporary suspension an-
nouncementa and the charges for action 
by the Council. 
Only other organiration player In then 

cast wag !Tighe Lewsmith. member of th.; 
Actorn• Guild, who left the production 
clueing the week upon orders from thea 

Guild. 

Holden and F. G. Thayer. members of 
the executive committee'. Charles A. 
Leedy. publicity director. 
To High l'oint. N. C., gore the 1037 

IBM convention. But it was only after 
a spirited contint with Battle Creek. 
Mich.. that the South finally won the 
victory. Lancaster. Pa., was Rho In the 
running but did not provo much com-
petition. 
Jack Gwynnc was awarded tho silver 
(Yee iuiac com-LnvE on prune 54) 
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French Newsreel 
For U. S. Distribution 
NEW YORK, Juno 13.—John S. Taper. 

nous. president of the French Motion 
Picture Corporation, this week completed 
agreements with French Claturiont for 
the American distribution of the first 
all-foreign newsreel. which will be pro-
durrd In weekly editiona for Showing 
three days niter they are on view In 
nuts, If present deals are consummated 
witn Herbert Rosener. who coven tho 
Went Coast: Wesley Greene, of Interna-
tional Film laureate. covering Indiana. 
Wisconsin and Illinois. and the Capital 
Film Exchange, rotating Eastern Penn-
sylvania. Southern New Jersey and Dela-
ware. Dintribution in New York will be 
hnndled by French Motion Picture Cor-
poratiolt. 
Sponsored by Haves News Agency. 

contracts for the newsreel call for Eng-
lish titling. 

Re-Elect Brown, Dempsey 
At IATSE Convention 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 13.—Nine 

hundred delegates to the convention 
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees rind Motion 
Picture Machine Operators of the United 
States and Cnnatin concluded their of-
ficial business today. All sessions were 
held nt the new Municipal Auditorium. 

Cl entice B. Brown and Fred J. Damp-
m'y were re-elected president nnd secre-
tary-treasurer. respectively. 'The execu-
tive board of eleven members was also 
re-elected. 

Music Hall Still 
Leads liasehallers 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Music Hall an 

Columbia rental» unbeaten to date and 
rnaintnin first and second place stand-
ing. n^spectively. In the Motion Picture 
Basebnli league. Skouras last week 
made a third advance in Its game with 
Outran'. Lab., and now tin for thin! 
place with MOM. last week's ricura,,, with 
dates played, are: Columbia 7, Para-
mount 4, Junto 5: Skourrui 8. Consol. 
Lab, C. June 8: NBC tied with tinned 
Artists, game to be replayed. June 11; 
Music Hall 4, loew MOM 1, Juno 9, 
Teton Won Loot PcI. 
Music Hall es o 1003 
Columbia 4 o 1000 
Loew MOM 3 2 OW 
bkottriht S 2 CAI 
Consol, Lab. 2 3 403 
REO 1 2 333 
NBC 1 3 250 
Paramount 1 4 200 
United Artists 0 4 000 

Theater Authority Planned 
HOLLYWOOD. June 13.—Plans will be 

put Into operation shortly by Acton' 
Equity sud the Screen Actora Guild te 
organize the handling of Olm and stage 
playera' rumearanen at charity benefit 
along the lines which have been so sne-
ers:dui in New York Hun the Theater 
Authority, Inc. Arrangements for in. 
vestleating benefit alows will be made 
upon the arrival hero soon of Frank 
illmore. 

Manager-Stagehand Peace 
NEW YORK. June 13.—The contract 

between the League of New York The-
aters and the stagehands' Union has r.o: 
been protested thins for by either party. 
and, barring untoreocen developnionts, 
will automatically be renewed on Laixe 
Day. 

TIIE RIMACS 
(This Week's Cover Subject') 

THE RIMACh, foremost exponents of Sala 
Arnencan and Latin music rhythms in tbe 
show business, have been in Europe nets 

for almost a year, repeating the tutees, they 
made In AMOrita and Canada. When tat 
rumba was hest introduced into Me U,te. 
  the Rim.% were one et several creeps 

to come we from South America. bat wen 
practically the only troupe ta achieve Itstins 
success. Thee played for all the leading vaude 
eIrcults--RKO. Locw's. Warner's. B. C. 
Paramount, repeating  I times for etch 
chain. In Europe they have played at Ike 
Paramount. Paris: Casino. Monte Carlo; Sean; 

Knockc and Ostend Casino, BelgiuM 
Tuschinsky Theaters in Holland and the 
Toreros' Orleurn. Budapest, among others. 
Currently they are with Charles Caehrre't 
revue. -Follow the Sun,.. at the Adolph' The-
ater, London. 

Ciro RImac In the organizer and leader at 
the troupe. His wife, who dances in the sa. 
Is now enloylng a holiday at home. Chinn' 
Doy (Rimac lunlori is the comedian .4 
triples on the saxophone and in dancer. Cie. 
tito, a leading rumba dancer, works solo and 
with Ciro Rim.. Additionally, there ad 10 
Latin musicians. 

Definite Programs Drawn Up 
In Flood of Cowbarn Activity 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Summer thea-

ter activity In crystailleing into definite 
rmasonal programs. with most of the 
leading centers fornaking nebulous an-
nouncements ln favor of concrete state-
ments of engagements. plays and dates. 
In midition to many openings already 
recorded around the barn circuit, many 
aro imminent while others will not func-
tion until July. Once more ntarting 
north and traveling a devious line south. 
the important listing", will be given. 
At Bar Harbor, Mr.. Three-Cornered 

Moon starts' June 23, with Louise Segal. 
Geoffrey hind, Leslie Arinnut Jr. Beth 
Ncwens. Clara Waring. °corer Dickinson 
and Hall Kennedy. At Ogunquit Walter 
Hartwig will present Euripides' Medea 
during the season. and nt Skowhegan 
Melville Burke,. 1..nkewood Player. aro 
well in their groove and will be aided by 
Ben LackInnel nnel Cherie, lane when 
O'Neill', Beyond the liorn:on is presented 
June 15. 

In Vermont the Newport Casino. un-
der the auspice. of Actor-Managers, Inc.. 

opens an eight-week season July 7 with 
a company including Doris Dalton. 
Stinno Brap.glottl, Edgar Kent, Elizabett 
Cerf. Philip TOIlge. Elicabeth Deol 
Farrar. Stephen Kee Appleby. Orton 
Kenmore. Franklin Gray. Hayden RoiM 
Shirley Oalsorne, Charles Treater, PetTf 
Wilson and Jus Addis, in addition w 
guest players to be announced later. 
Plays achecitzled so far tore When Leilla 
Meet, Accent on Youth. Pursuit of !le' 
;Meese. Kind Lady. Berkeley Square. Ii del 
Candle, Personal Appearance end I70. 
Critic. At Breatleboro, the theater 
that name has need definitely a ine 
week season. starting July 15 with fe• 
naorrote's Monday, n new piny by Pee 
Osborn, followed by Noah. Yellow Jett. 
Serena Blandish and Bury the TEA 
Inuit performance being August Is-
Shows will be given from Wednesday 
iinturelny of each successive week 

In Nee' Itempshire the PeterboroaSt 
Playera atart July 7 with Kind Lade 
continue with Noah. Squaring the Cd' 
(Sag DSPIN1TE PROGRAMS page 1) 
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Federal Music Project's Two 
Operettas Click in Stem Start 
NEW YORK, June 18.—The Biltmore 

Theater. with the Federal Music Projects 
two one-act chamber operas, The Princess 
or, the ¡'co and Abu Hassan, and the 
Felelphl. where the Children% Theater 
Colt Ls presenting Charlotte Chorpen-
nine's adaptation of Hans Anderson% 
fairy tale. The Emperor's Hen' croth,., 
bottas the current Broadway WPA pro-
ductions, 
The double performance at the Slit-

* 
Mare Klaw Dies 
In Sussex, Eng. 
gm YORK. June 15.—Mere Kline. of 

Klew ett Erlanger, which attained in It., 
heyday such widespread power over the 
country's theaters that it was retened 
lc as n trust, died yesterday nt Bracken 
l'id. his home In Susses. Eng., of a 
heart nttack. 

}ChM% who was 78 and had been In-
active during the last lo born 

(Sea MARC !CLAW on page 84) 

"Scandals" in 
Chicago June 28 
CHICAGO, June 11.—With the °lofting 

lent Saturday of Awake and Sing. the 
Icep Is now down to one legit show. 
Katharine Cornell In St. Joan. Show is 
practically sold out for two weeks. 
Only other show wet for early opening 

la Orono. White's Scandals, which opens 
at the Omnd Opera Rowse June 28. Thin 
ti the first time in four years that the 
St...ideas has visited Chicago. Lae time 
then- erne; trouble with the union and 
White vowed he'd never show Chicago 
again. 
Two %%TA shoves are still running but 

1n:certain how long they will =Mantle. 
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more mark, the first presentation Of 
Ernest Tocha Princess in America. and 
the success of the satiric adaptation of 
Hans Anderson's story of the princess 
whose royal ancestry was proved when 

(See MUSIC PROJECT'S on page 79) 

"Men" To Close Philly Legit 
PIILLADELPHrA. June 19.—Three Men 

On a Horse, making • Marathon run of it 
et the rimed, will sound the last note 
of the PhIlly legit season on June 27. 
breaking all records' with • 17-week stay. 
Farce will provide the only footlight 
tare for the Democratic convention visi-
tors here next week. 
George White is reopening his Scan-

dale, with Willie and Eugene HOPMM1 
and Helen Morgan. at the Garden Pier 
'Theater in Atlantic City on June 20 fOr 
convention week. 

Guild Asks Equity 
To Suspend 21 
HOLLYWOOD. June 13.—Board of di-

rectors of the Screen Actors' Oulld last 
week recommended to Actors' Equity 
that 21 members of the latter organiza-
tion now working in pictures be lemme-

(See GUILD ASKS on page 79) 

Newport News Nixes Sundays 
NEWPORT NEWS. Va., June 13.—Altho 

several other Vuginia cities are operating, 
Sunday movies, there will be no Sunday 
Showing. In Newport News. Manager, Of 
all four local theaters stood firmly united 
on this more. Ptirmal statement, were 
issued last week to the, effect that no 
Sunday Mme are contemplated, on the 
ground that there le no demand here 
for them, and manager« further say they 
will give no further conelderatIon to 
Sunday movies, until the public nhowe 
definitely that there is • sentiment in 
favor of them. 

Auction Night 
Starts in Detroit 
DETROIT. June 12.—Auction Night 

got tinder way in Detroit this past week 
with its introduction here by Drive M R,. 
ley. with Mlle. In the Film Fa-change 
Runding Manley is acting as tepee-
sentatIve for Michigan and Ohio and is 

(See AUCTION NIGHT on pape 79) 

N. O. Little Theater 
Closes Good Season 

NEW ORLEANS. June :3.—With the 
Showing or Clear AU Wires the Le Petit 
Theater du Vieux Carre has closed ono 
of the most nurcemful winter sensor's In 
its history. The board of governors ban 
alrendy renamed Bernard grold as di-
rector for the coming woven and is 
planning a summer workshop serial be-
ginning on Jone 10. 

In Clear All Wires Leo C. 7.1nmer gave 
'See LITTLE THEATER on page 84) 

Motor routes from your home 
Wag you right to the Shercion Piazo 
Hotel. The Chico:pa North Shore E. 
reilwoukee Electric Station at Wilson 
flwenue e just two docks west Busses 
to the Loco stop at the door—fore 
/Q4 Enjoy residential quiet arel scciol 
life in a fine hotel at noicsute cost 

10 Roils   5.50 
50 Rolls   12.00 

Cash With Order. 
Na C. O. D. For Everything 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO., - - T o ledo , Ohio 

We Make All Kinds Of 

IS re. lOO 
STOCK TICKETS. PRINTED n To 

Order 

Wanted Culored Performers and Musicians 
Trumpet. Trombone. Comedian and Doss Canyasmen that can keep up repairs: 

Chorus Girls. 

JIMMY SIMPSON MIGHTY MINSTRELS 
Hampton, Va., this week: femme. Va.. follows. 

B'way Biz Off; 
Grosses Average 
NEW YORK. June 13 —Dulinese char-

acterized Broadway activity the pose 

week, with all categories suffering gently 

and comfortably. Leglt Le practically in 

limbo as far as urbanites are concerned. 

but the provinces are just about work-

ing up to a good froth, The little 
dramatic news of interest hereabouts le 
non-commercial and concerns the Fed-
eral Theater Project. which is currently 
showing a few items at the Vanderbilt 
end Adelphi. A former WPA show will 
have it. commercial premiere at the 

(Sec SWAY B/Z on page 79) 

SHOW OWNERS 
and MANAGERS 

Next Issue Will Be Big Annual 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Wire your advertising copy Saturday morning if 

possible. We will be able to handle only a few 

late show ads received after Saturday noon. 

TENT OUTFIT FOR SALE 
119•11111 IIMer-LmItIntott Teen lance aharwt. 
sled* with Side Malls, Polm. Stoke, }Sarong, 
eeenàbia. 90 Folding benches dour innelel. 510 
Folding Chalet. 10 Sen.,, Ithael. MelIMP 
boa. Perlablo Stage, Net Scenery. also 1932 Chaim,-
lot Seenbrna.-It. 24 that/ tes..1 TH.., Con/0*M 
Show (Inlet at bargain for ooedt sale 

13013 LEE 
137 V, IL Mal, /1 on Point. N.O. 

WANTED 
Straight Man and Sc, Man for 11,1. Fthrt, eb. 
tua Serb,./Yd., mite. Slate lovreal lionalanM 
err. Write, Don't wire. 

RAY SMITH 
714 Plynn 0114, 

HUGO PLAYERS WANT 
Musicians Doubling Stage. alto General 

Business Man, Capable Leads. 

HUGO PLAYERS, Ravenna. Neb, 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Yonne 11...lern Oreheatra 1., eho 11./eT. young 
Genenal throw.. Man to handle Stage. 1.1k• 
hear oilier meta Ts.ot it.',,. Pend, Mare., 
er,thing and lowee. long. 1111re• Newsom Wim or 
note PORTER'S 00.101A1111. Itansena. 
Thla WM. 

WANT FOR TOBY'S PLAYERS 
MO. 1 SNOW. 

11.14ern Ithyttnn lineminer hr airrheatra. to dotM• 
Juxenllio anl Ger.aral Boone, 1 have Deonve. 
Alan want to.lent Truornet for Otelaeura, doable 
Part• •tel Sveaultoo, atand. 14ni Moen. 
tt.e.. enore. ',mine I..'.. .'.t and all a...aortal. 
SILLY TOBY YOUNO, Manager, Canino, EN. 

REVUE OR TAB 
 IZATION WANTED 

Canahie of gs.an., one and on. barl.tiolar olwew. I 
ham 3,000 meeting emorIt7 Tent. ate. WM PEW 
PagrowMce. Sirte what pau hate,. offer. 

LINO. 111S2 Magda Ans, Lamming. O. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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Artistic Talent Individuals, 
Not Ad Agency Employees 

• 
N. Y. State Unemployment Insurance Director hands 
doten ruling for the AAAA whirl: apparently also applies 
to broadcasters and saves thousands of dollars in lases 

• 
NEW YORK, June 12.—The complicated status of the artist in regard to the 

New York State Unemployment Insurance Law has been clarified insofar as the 
advertising agencies are concerned and presumably for the broadcasters as well. 
with the result that both agency and lade, ehould save many thousands of dollars 
In taxes and the inconvenience of bookkeeping and tabs on the considerable talent 
that each handles thrtioUt the year. It eaves 1 per cent of elicit talent's pay roll 
each week. Clarification and ruling have been sought for isOme time by the lega\ 
departments of National Broadcasting 
Company, Columbia Broadcasting System 
and the American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies. 
The ruling handed down to 00Orge 

Link Jr.. counsel for the AAAA, by the 
Director of Unemployment Insurance of 
the State definitely stated that "Artistic 
talent engaged by advertising agencies. 
etc., 'Mould be considered independent 
>men* rather than employees," for the 
purpose. of the New York Unemploy-
ment Insurance Law. 

While the ruling does not specifically 
mention broadcasters, radio °Melee do 
not see why It shouldn't npply to them 
equally, and altho the ruling le limited 
to New York State It is believed that it 
will serve as a precedent in other State. 
that have unemployment ineserance lawn 
and the resultant tax upon the pay rolls. 
Under the various social accurity laws 
thntout the country netwoike especially 
stand to nave considerable money. 

Legal departments of the write have 
always held that artistic talent should he 
considered individual persons, but all 
concerned co-operated in obtaining a 
definite ruling. 

Lady Author Sues Lady 
Author on Plagiarism 
LOUISVILLE. June 13.—Whether "Si" 

and "Menewsy." WHAS radio characters 
for • short time teat winter. nre close 
enough literary relative,: of "teem" and 
.Angeline" to cause copyright infringe-
ment is a question now being etudied 
by Federal Court here. 

Mrs. Katherine Herriot Radin, local 
author. who has done theatrical work 
with the character's "Si" end "Mellwy" 
Intermittently elm, 1920 and conducted 
the WHAS isketenee, claims her char-
titters are different from the other 
writer's, but Mrs. Cerdie Greer-Petrie, 
also of this city, claims they are the 
same. 

Men. Petrie. who has been named in a 
petition filed last April by Mrs. Eastin 
flaking 815.000 damages bccallne the 
author allegedly brought 'sheet cancel-
lation of the radio contract, filed a pe-
tition in the Federal Court alleging copy-
right infringement and named Mrs. 
Festin and the Louisville Times Com-
pany, proprietor of WHAS. defendant.. 
alleging employees of the station helped 
with presenting the sketches. Mrs. 
Petrie's petition asks an injunction to 
prohibit Mrs. Eantin from using the 
characters "SI" and "Melissy" and asks 
payment of damages to be determined. 

KOIL Manager Shines 
As Convention Talker 
LINCOLN. Neb.. June 13.—John M. 

Henry. station manager for KOIL and 
KFAB in Omaha. was the feature of H. 
V. Knitenborn'e GOP convention prelude 
in Cleveland. He was called upon to 
talk for Governor London. Henry. 
who has born acting as station men-
niter here for KFAB and KFOR in 
addition to other duties while Reg 
Martin was being brought ln from the 
Iowa network of ICSO and others to 
fill the job, wee given a big blurb 
in the local ahoote which own the sta-
tions. 

Sears, Roebuck Still Buying 
PHILADELPHIA. June 13.—Seare. Roe-

buck eit Company continue, to grab up 
local air time. linvIng art .1 half-hour 
daily of canned music on WEIL snail 
order honne huy,. thr(P 15-minute spots 
weekly on HYW for a live :Mew Will 
uso the Sally tit the Switchboard dra-
matic serial script. name having been 
used by the company on Chirece Sta-
tions. Starts June 22. Levenson Bureau 
placing the account, 

Another Newspaper Station; 
Lindsay Nunn Buys WLAP 

LEXINGTON. June 13.-4. Lindsay 
Nunn. who with his son. Oilmore Nunn, 
recently bought The Lexington Herald, 
has purchased Radio Station WLAP here. 
The newsimper and the radio station will 
be operated In connection with each 
other. It was said. 
The sale is subject to approval by the 

Federal Communications Commission. 
but no difficulty is anticipated in this 
connection. 
The station le located in the Walton 

BUIldIng on the Faplanade and wriii 
purchased by Mr. Surin from the Ameri-
can Broadcasting Corporation of Ken-
tucky. It will continuo operation on ita 
prescrit wave length of 1420 kilocycles 
with 250-watt power until sunset and 
100 watt., thereafter. 

Chevy Dealers Augment 
Local Disk Broadcasts 
PHILADELPHIA, June 13.—With the 

Rubinoff platters spotted on all local 
stations for tri-weekly spots, the Chev-
rolet dealers of Philadelphia plan to 
buy their own time on the off-days. 
Dealers are sponsoring Harold Simonds 
and his newa comenente on the 20th cen-
tury high-lights for three 15-minute 
periods on WEIL. A local Chevy dealer 
will guest» on each chntter period. Deal 
arranged by Charles Stet-tell, manager of 
the rhilndelphia dealers' gratin, and 
placed direct for 26 weeks, starting June 

Feenamint Sponsors a 
Four-Way Talent Hunt 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Pour-way Limp 

among The Brooklyn Doily Eagle. ftKO 
Theaters. Health Produces Company and 
WOR has been made for an amateur tal-
ent hunt. starting tomorrow. Content 
will run ail summer long In RKQ houses 
in Brooklyn. Queens. Neaten and Suffolk 
counties, as well an nome ludle houses 
In locales where RICO has no spots. Win-
ners will get contracta from WOK. There 
are four elteselfIcations of talent, male 
and female singers, novelty and instru-
mental acts. Girl vocalist winning geta 
the beat break, re 13-week contract from 
the station's artist.' bureau rind dates 
on the amateur show Feenamint spon-
sors on Mutual. 

WLVA Sponsors Entry in 
National Marble Tourney 
LYNCHBURG. lane 13.—When the local 

dailiet dropped out of the national news-
paper promotion. the National Marbles 
Tournament. WLVA stepped in and spon-
sored a local entry in the tournament, tint 
time a radio station has ever tried such a 
stunt. The marbles championship hag 
been a newspaper promotion ter about 15 
yes n. 

Recreation department of the city is 
conducting the playoffs and about 500 
kids have registwed. Shot by shot broad-
casts are being given by the station, with 
Glenn lack., sports nnnnnn tor, et the 
mike. Pat Taylor (Uncle Pat) and Pm 
Howe, station production man, who has 
worked for dailies on similar promotions, 
ant assisting on the broadewts. 

Pa. Backs Disks 
In Auto Campaign 
PHILADELPIFILA. June 13.—For the 

first time in local radio dealings political 
pressure went for naught and a contract 
was awarded on merit. Highway Safety 
Council of Pennaylvanla, appointed by 
Governor Eerie Is planning an air cam-
pesign for safety on the highways. being 
In the market for a serien of transcribed 
dramatization, to be placed on all Penn-
sylvania radio stations by the Baron. 
Aaron, Agency. of Philadelphia. Con-
tenet calls for a six-month series of five-
minute ET's. platters to be placed on a 
sustaining bases on the stations. 
Groups competing with reheareed 

scripts represented WCAU and WIP. 
Philedelphia stations, and the John Mor-
gan Davis and Prank Wellman ad 
agencies, of Philadelphia. In spite of 
the acknowledged in that Dr. Leon Levy. 
WCAU pretty. has with the State Demo-
crate, and John B. Kelly. State secre-
tary of Internal Revenue, sponsoring 
the council. contract award was split 
evenly between WCAU and the Frank 
Wellman Agency. Greater significance 
lies in the fact that Frank Wellman 
spilt with Kelly last year when the po-
litico outdo an unsuccessful play for 
the mayor's post. Wellman toeing the 
Democratic radio business plum. 
While three of the groups treated 

auto neciderite from a negative angle, 
»lint playing up the horror phase with 
the collision as the dramatic climax. 
Frank Wellman called on Dr. 'Devitt-
rneyer. psychology professor at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. to supervise the 
script written by Margaret Schaeffer. 
Psych professor whetted that the accident 
be glossed and concentration be at the 
hospital depicting the scene of the 
mother and an injured child. Attack-
ing the problem from the positive 
angle, committee had to forget political 
favors and awarded the Wellman group 
their just share. 
Recording contract for the platter.. 

numbering several hundred, awarded to 
the Robinson Recording Laboratories at 
Nerbeth, Pa. 

WGH Adds an Hour 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. June .13.— 

W011 has added another hour a day 
to its operating schedule. Station is 
now on the air from '7 a.m. to mid-
night instead of signing off at II p.m. 
as formerly. 

Engineering Hearings Opened; 
FCC Delving Into All Phases 
WASHINGTON. June 13.—Keen ad-

vance interest is being manifested in 
the Infoimal engineering hearing 'sched-
uled by the Federal Communicatlons 
Cornmiteion to begin today by In-
terrmted organirations, end a pretty Im-
pressive list of witnev.en is expected to 
have been compiled by the time tho 
hearings actually begin. The widespread 
interest in the future of television, as 
well as In the future of radio generally, 
front the .standpoint not only of broad-
cmtern and the public, but of the radio 
Industry In .UI it. phases. could not fall, 
an has been demonstrated, to serve to 
renter tile attention of n big part of the 
public in testimony submitted. 

Following formal opening of the hear-
ing. or more properly the conference, a 
review of the technical developments of 
radio in the pabt. a discussion of present 
practices and of future "probabilities" 
by the chief engineer of the commission, 
will be had. Informetien an to require-
ments of departments of the govern-

ment then will be furnished and general 
testimony be in order. As broad general 
questions of public interest. Including 
the question of allocations and the like 
are taken up 'sonnets« will be heard 
repreeentIng the following: 

Organizatlone operating in all phases 
and services of the industry; organiza-
tions In more than one phase or service 
in the Industry, and organizations op-
erating in only one phase or service. The 
latter will include operating associations. 
radio manufacturing »aociations, other 
trade association,, and individual serv-
ices. Then will come testimony of • 
purely technical character, and after that 
under broadcast services, visual, taking 
in televislen and tac simile: especial. In-
ternational. relay, high frequency. ex-
perimental and other claseee not now 
recognived under rules and regulations 
in effect. Also, fixed »nice., coastal. 
marine relay and neap »nines. avietion. 
emergency. amateur and miscellaneous 
services. 

Coast Chief 
Set by CBS 
Thornburgh to head Pa-
cifie offices and is made a 
v.-p.—Akerberg promoted 

e 
NEW YORK. June 13.—D. W. Thorn-

burgh has been elected a Vice-president 
by Columbia Broadcasting System, which 
plane to place him in charge of It. Went 
Coast activities. Thornburgh will leave 
on a preliminary tour of inspection early 
in July end later on will establish his 
residence and CBS executive °Mere In 
Loa Angeles. New Pacific Coned head 
was formerly assistant manager of the 
CBS Chicago °Mee and joined the or-
ganleatiori in June, 1931. Ho has also 
Served as executive assistant to H. L. 
Atlas's CBS vice-president in Chicago, 
since March. 1035. CBS will have four 
big shows originating on the Coast whim 
Camele get under way there. The others 
are Lux. Campbell Soup and Tomato 
Juice pros:elms. 
Another new vIce-prealdent elected by 

CBS is II. V. Akerberg. In charge of 
station relations. Akerberg until a few 
week, ago was assistant to Sam Pickerel. 
recently resigned station relations heal, 
and before joining Columbia as assistant 
chief engineer in October, 1029. he wee 
nencesjeted with Bell Laboratories, Inc, 
and worked on CBS technical detail.. 
Pickard continues with CBS in an 
executive capacity for the time being. 

ASCAP Not Rushing 
For New Attorneys 
NEW TORE, June 13.—Altho the 

board of directors of the American Po. 
clety of Composer.. Authors and Pub-
lishers met last Monday relative to the 
demise of Its general counsel. Nathan 
Burkan. resolutions of regret were 
passed, but no word was mentioned a., to 
any passible successor. According te 
Gene Buck, preisident of ASCAP, nothing 
whatsoever is contemplated for the new 
being, but it is possible something may 
come up at the monthly board meeting 
the 1»t Thursday in the month. 

Depositions were to be taken this week 
in the Warner Brother.' suit against 
two stations, one being WRFC In 
Rochester. which ASCAP Is helping to 
defend. This had to be adjourned. It 
in presumed that the able Burkan nee-
socintes, Louis D. Frohlich and Chattel 
Schwartz. ale° Arthur $chaartz, inn 
who have handled practically all of the 
ASCAP »ern under Suntan's direction, 
will continue as in the pest. Some talk 
of a "front man" has been heard, but 
this may eventually apply to actual 
court appearances. To date all Al3CAP 
officials appear too dazed to think 
about the matter. 

Thornburgh CBS V.-P. 
CHICAGO, June 13.—D. W. Thorn-

burgh. who has served as an executive 
assistant to H. L. Atlean, CPIS vice-presi-
dent here since March. 1935. ha, been 
elected vice-president nf the COS 11.'1-
work and will leave for California eirly 
next month to take charge of Colum-
bia's increasing activities on the Paciec 
Coned. His headquarters will be in Las 
Angeles. Thornburgh joined the Chi-
cago »les force of CBS in June. 1931. 
and became H. L. Aileen* eanistent In 
1935. H. V. AkerbOrg will assume charge 
of station relations. 

NBC Disk Service 
Adds Subscribers 
NEW YORK, June 16.—NBC Thesaurus 

subscribers has passed the 156 nation 
mark with the addition this week of nine 
additional outlets taking the service. 
New subscribers are: W3ER. New York: 

WWVA, Wheeling. W. Ve.: WILL. Urbana. 
KOOF, Coffeyville, Kan.: WBCM, 

Bay City. Mich.: WDAY., Fargo, N. D. 
KO1CL, San Angelo. Tex.: t.:FRC, Kings-
ton, Ont.. and CESO, Sudbury, Ont. 

Linton WIP Rep 
CHICAGO. June 13. -Ray Linton bee 

been appointed »lee representative here 
for Station WIP. Philadelphia, whiel, 
he will handle in connection with 
WMAC. Now York City, which he hag 
represented for the pant year. Both lea-
Lions aro part of the ,Interoity network. 
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New Syndicated 
Script Service 
NEW YORK. June 13.—New angle lis 

being Injected Into the radio script 
business by Star Radio Programs, an or-
ganization recently formed here. with 
Burke Boyce ass program supervisor. 
Boyce was continuity editor for National 
Broadcasting Company for eight years. 
New plan is somewhat along the linen 
a syndicated newspaper features and 
will be a script service for radio sta-
tions. Altho Somewhat similar setups 
have been attempted in the past, Star's 
plan appears to be more um:numia and 
extensive in scope. Apart from having 
wrtters of known ability, a sales plan 
for the scripts when produced by a 
group of ntationn can be bought out-
right in bulk by a national advertiaer, 
thus eliminating the difficulties at-
tached to handling scattered programs, 

It is believed that the Star plan will 
ald local stations In putting on dramatic 
shows on limited budgets and stand 
chalice of competing with similar type 
shows on networks. Prices are graduated 
according to station power with different 
nodes for sustaining and commercial 
broadcasts. 
Number of Stations have evinced in-

terest In the plan. and nt present Star 
is offering quarter-hour scripts, covering 
»parts. homemaking, scientific worlds 
and others, each prepared so that they 
can be produced at a minimum expense 
sad are virtually "one-man" scripts. 
5calo for 100 to 500-Watt station. la 

II each for O. scripts weekly for sue. 
tamings; commercial rate Is $2.50 OWL 
Higher watters pay • little more. 

More KYW Sustaining 
Being Fed NBC Web 
PHILADELPHIA. June 13.—KYW, M-

al Red outle, continues to originate 
shows for the NBC waves in Increasing 
numbers The list includes Dress Pa-
made and the Top-Hattent Ork on Mon-
days. Top-Hatters again on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. "lluireclay Matinee'. with 
Anthony Candelorl conducting on 
Thigsdnys "Candelorl Presents" on Fri-
days Jimmy Littlefield Ork and Let': 
Rose Rhythm on Saturdays. 
Jain. Begley. program director, Is 

readying another sustainer to start June 
le. Will have Wilbur Evans vocaliring 
and the Candelori studio crew. 
In addition. KYW will do the pick up 

for NBC when Mayor Wilson speaks at 
the Flag Dtsy ceremonies (June 14) and 
on July 4 when the mayor will deliver 
an oration and strike the Liberty Bell in 
▪ cerrmony to be relayed to the British 
Broadcasting Company. 

WIP Buildups for Staff 

PHILADELPHIA. June 13. — WIP'a 
inas• to personalise its announcers end 
build them up as mike personalities 
finch three of the word 'spielers with 
their ors n spots. Howard Jones. produc-
tion domo. htut been given complete 
thate of the weekly Street Interviews: 
Alar Williams, night supervisor. Mos-
.:am forth nightly as a news conferen-
tier. and Edward Wallace. announcer. 
• report on his peeking-thru-keyholea 
tensity on ft weekly man-about-town 
spot. 

Clyde Coombs Appointed 
Chairman Coast Ad an 
.A. FRANCISCO, June 13. — Clyde 

rooms, NBC-KPO salesman, hr,, been 
appointed chairman for the radio de-
Sentient of the Ad Club here, suc-
ceeding Ralph Brunton, head of the 
Northern California Broadcasting eye-
tern 

Other members at the committee are 
bers.uti McCallum. manager. RYA: 
Philip O. Lasky, manager SCSFO; Glenn 
liter. NBC enlesmnn: Henry Jackson. 
kPlIC commercial manager; Carleton 
emeny. Northsrn California Broadcast-
inn Fiefdom commercial manager; Lind-
lev elpieht. Pacific Coast manager, John 
glair sr Company: Walter A. Burke. ra-
e.‘° research manneer, McCann-Erickson. 
Me: Fmnk }Merman, district sales man. 
aver. Champion Shoe. Machine Company. 
and Will Russell. president Will Rua.II 

Company, advertising agency. 

Pet Milky Way and Bennie Walker's 
Tillamook Kitchen sponsored broadcasts 
mer the NEC-Pacific Red network at 
le.30 am. Thursdays and Fridays. re-
ePeenvely. under Walker's direction. will 
emanate on the alr as in the past. 

I'hifly Radio Men 
Aid Finger Print 

PHILADELPHIA, lane 13.—Dr. Leon 
Levy. KYW general manager, and the en-
tire office ciew and broadcasting aaaaa 
svere first to heed the plea of Judge Mc-
Devitt an! Reed E. VetterIle, special   
rer the Federal Investigation Bureau, and 
Detnsitted themselves to be finger•printed. 
Jurist and G man made a radio appeal to 
the public on KYW for volunteer co-
operation in having everybody linger. 
printed. D,. Levy and company showed 
the way In masse. 

Several Switches in 
Hearst Radio Editors 
SAN FRANCISCO. June 13. — J. E. 

(Dinty) Doyle, radio editor of The San 
Francisco Chronicte alit. April I. has 
resigned to take is pont on Thc New York 
American on July 1. His successor at 
The Chronicle is Herb Caen, formerly 
radio editor of The Sacramento Union, 

Darrell Donnell has, been appointed 
radio editor of The San .Pranrisro Ex-
aminer, succeeding the late Oscar N. 
Fernbach. Hle assintent In Frank Smith. 
Donnell in also news editor of ICYA'a 
live nights weekly broadcast. He re-
cently signed his third contract with the 
Hearst orennization as newscaster and 
commentator. 

NEW YORK. June 12.—Louis Reid, 
present radio columnist of The New 
York American, may continue in that 
capacity after Dints, Doyle arrives In the 
east. Doyle, instead of doing editorial 
work. may go into radio promotion ac-
tivities in connection with The Ameri-
can and Hearst radio Interests. 

Correspondence School 
Tests Program in Pa. 
SCRANTON. June 13.—International 

Correspondence School. steady magazine 
and newspaper advertiser. Is testing 
radio with quarter-hour spots on WOBL 
local 500-notter. /CS. consistent pub-
lication apace buyer, has taken two 
spots, one of which is in question and 
answer form, the other a 'serial. 

N. W. Ayer dr Son handle the ac-
count. 

Warners Sue WDEL 
WILhfINCITON, Del., June 13,—The 

Remick Music Corporationsnof New 'York 
City, filed suit in the United States 
District Court here against Radio Sta-
tion WDEL, of Wilmington. for damages 
arising from ellegod violation of the 
U. S. copyright laws. The plaintiff alleges 
that two copyrighted songs. II I Could 
Be With Toss and Please Don't Talk 
About Ma When I'm Gone, were played 
over the station without the permission 
of the copyright owners. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK. June I3.—One renewal on 

the Columbia network: 
WARD BAKINO CO.. thru Fletcher 

Ellis, renews. effective June 113, Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. 5'15430 p.m. 
on WABC and 20 stations. Nebel of 
YOWL 

NBC Accounts 
PRIGIDAIRE CORP., then Lord dr 

Thomas. Chicago, starts June 26. Friday. 
9:30-10 p.m.. on WJZ and 50 stations. 
Ted Flo-HILO Orcheatra and Clara, Lo 
M' Fan 
PRINCESS PAT, Ltd., thru htelunklii 

Adv. Co., start'. June 21, Sunday, 6 30.7 
p.m., on WRAF and five stations. Sketch 

Newark 
B. C. REMEDY CO., thru Charles IL 

Hoyt Co.. started Juno 9, 9:15-930 p. 
for duration of Republican convention 
Arthur (Bilge) Baer. WOR. 

A. SARTOR/US CO., thru Monroe F. 
Dreher Co., Marta July 21. 'Tuesday and 
Th u rest y, 12:15-12 eo p.m. Fashion 
talks. WOR. 
ZENITH RADIO CORP.. thru H. W 

Kantor Ar Sons, starts August 10. Mon. 
day. Wednesday and Friday, five-Minute 
spots, WOR. 
TIDE WATER OIL CO.. thru Lennen 

Mitchell. renews effective July 1, news 
broadcasts. WOR. 
WISS STORES. thru Bess & 

announcementa. WNEW. 
ITINODD STUDIO, thru Bess At Sella-

lin. announcements. WNEW. 
AMERICAN RANGE CO. thru Brew Ar 

(gee NEW BIZ on page 9) 

Political Conventions Hit 
Broadcasters for a Million 

• 
Total time loss will probably exceed this Mint after 
Democrats hold their gathering—uncertain Republican 
schedule created havoc on all networks 

• 
NEW YORK. June 13.—The total time buelnesa lost by broadcasting thruout 

the country may amount to an ern«. h as el.000,000 by the time both major political 
parties complete their conventions. The Republican party already han taken a 
big bite out of the taies. with the major networks alone reporting over seven 
hours lost this week because of cancellations of paying programs to pick up the 
special event. Multiplying this by the huge number of stations, that carried the 
political powwow and the fart that the Democrats will probably equal If not 
exceed this inroad hs.4 led observers to   
estimate the 81.000.000 loss. 
This lose is not all on paper. Much Hy sold during daylight. Mutual would 

of it is. aince the advertisers, while not not release any data an to programs can-
given a cash rebate. are not billed for celed because of the Cleveland conclave. 
the time or take the canceled periods Not only were the commercial pro. 
fit the ends of the contracts. However. granus upset, but the sustaining schedules 
both NBC and CBS have emergency were milled around plenty. Convention 
clausen in their contracts which provide usually ran late, started late and wag 
that in the event advertiser, are not irregular thruout. While the stations 
given 48 Timms' notice of cancellation the may get some of their money baek, it 
networks will absorb the talent charges. taken a long time for the political parties 
In this connection NBC took it on the to nettle their accounts. Added is the 
chin more than Columbia, since some of cost of radio men covering the *Meal-
the cancellations on NBC were expermive lions. 
hour shows. 

CBS log reveals that among the com-
mercials; forced off were Kleenex, twice. 
each time 15 minutee: Mohawk Rug, 
three times. each 15 minutes: Wrigley's,, 
three tImes, each time 15 minutes: Hor-
mel. half an hour: Colgate •Palmolive, 
helf an hour. and Stewart Warner. half 
an hour. NBC was nicked during the 
evening spota for an hour each on Kraft 
Phenix, Maxwell House coffee and Lucky 
Strike churl.. and a half hour each on 
Death Valley Days. Briatol-Myers and one 
at two daytime spots. 

Talent charges for which NBC must 
stand include,euch names as Bing Crosby. 
Ai Cooriman. Lenny Roes and the Show-
boat cast. na well as the guest-star acta 
set for the Crosby show. This payment 
to the clefts:ire may not be needed if they 
are booked for the following week. 
WOR also was nIckrd, especially on its 

dnytime coverage, with the station henv-

NBC Kiddy Program Contest 
NEW YORK, June 13.—As part of Its 

10th anniversary celebration. National 
Broadcasting Company in sponsoring • 
contest for kids' program,. Total of 
82.500 is being awarded. closing date be-
ing September I. In addition to awards 
winners will get e.50 for a quarter-hour 
program per broadcast and 6100 for a 
half-hour show. 

Council Bluffs 100-Watter 
OMAHA. Neb., Juno 13.—Well-founded• 

rumors have been sprung here that • 
move is being made by a Nebraska or 
Iowa chain of radio stations to plant • 
100-watter in Council Bluffs. Under-
stood the proposition will be laid before 
the FCC very shortly. 

he RUSTIC RHYTHM Trio 
Featuring 

PAUL 
ROBINSON 

The Ultra Modern 

Harmonicist 

( Hohner Harmenkta) 

with the 

HORTON 
BROTHERS 

(Gibson Instruments 
Exclusively) 

RUDY 
YAI1EE 
says: 
••Raul 

Rot, triton 
is the 

most un-
usual and 
sensational 
her mon ca 
player I 

have ever 
heard." 

A Musical Melange of 27 Different Instruments! 

NOVELTY! COMEDY! SONGS! CHARACTERJZAT1ONS! 
A Chats Art! 

Broadcasting three times weekly 
CBS S * Coast to Coast 
Recording for BRUNSWICK 

Personal Manager Now Under Two-Year Contract With 
C. B. MADDOCK 

551 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. COLUMBIA ARTISTS' BUREAU, lise. 
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ED WEEMS 
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE 

ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA 

ON TOUR 
VARADY OF VIENNA, 

SUNDAYS, MBS. 

JOHNSON'S WAX, 

MONDAYS, NBC. 

IWINGY MANNONE 
(Tho Ne....i.Orleen. Soonn Kloo 

Led WH Swing, Rond. 
Nov. 115oloo at the 14Irkerr Hotwa. 

Mol—MILLS ARTISTE orna 
755 IN...MA , 

 4 

Alexander 

GRAY 
Baritone 

Pers. Mgt. CBS A  Bureau 

HUGH CROSS AND HIS 

RADIO GANG 
Courtemy GEOICCilh: PORGIE errent 

10 A.M.—WWVA-4 P.M. 
UNIE ORODERICK, FeHortal RopretenIalloo. 

TED uENNINGS 
The Crtnen AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Prince of 
Rhythm TEa Oholço ol tho Southland. 
Fast BECOMING A NATIONAL FAVORITE. 
One 4 Afflowa'a Mni knirinniale II•nir Sund, 

haro Ti, 13111board. Chw:nnall. O. 

RO 
»amers. Dramatic Baritone 

wrn. and S p. Ra. Now 10th SALINS MOVICLAND REVIEW 
Month. VEMCA Ii 

Mon. to 
5:30 to o GOBEy 

[DST. 

** ** 

,eamemeettemeimmameamia 

slefUts 
L'unau...1dr 

enluasa snoneamesai 
COLUMBIA BROADCASTINO CO. 

- -1-:-ECOAST to COAST 
Br *WALTER* 

IETLE 
CuMaA0In0 Bo, Act, 

AREC ALLAN 0.00 o AVIA NO0 
SHOW HOAT 0.00 po, Th, hIlle 
PAUL WHITIRMAN 0.30 o Eu, 11.0 
110210Y SENIOR esas n1.01ço 

NEOJ. OUI. 
en. 

DUCK ROGERI3 8:00 h o,. Men 
VIRA. 006 
Ftl. 

Ether Gives the Texas Expo 
Opening a National Sendoff 

• 
Full hour programs on major networks plus many local 
shows put the exposition on the ouzo officially—IFFAA, 
KRU) and WRR ¡candie big job in faultless fashion 

DALLAS. Tex.. June 13.—Radio played a vitally important part In the open-' 
Ing. June la of the 1128.000.000 Texas Centennial bacposition at Dallas. Prorn the 
early hours os the morning until lute at night the ether wave. curried news mut 
descriptions of the festive occis/Min to all parts of the nation. Pull hotu pro-
grams over both Coltinons Broadeasting System and National Broadeasting Com-
pany gave the svorld all the celer and glamour of the world's fair of 1036 and 
included a good bit nt the Lone Star State's four centuries of rommate hastoxy 
for good nunsure. Three Dallas radio 
statione. WFAA. KRLD and WRIL 
finished the job ln excelle/st order. Tho 
Mat news came from an airplane over 
the lexponition grounds na Titche-Goet-
lingers. local marchante. sponnored a 
bird's eye slew of the park and early 
proparationn for the gala holiday de-
clared by Dallas for the °pentue day. 

Teel Musing. CDS announcer. handled 
the two top spot. of Ms system', noms. 
day program which formally opened the 
Exposition Meir. After his brilliant de-
..cription, of ante-el/coing ceremonies 
which included a *round the world me-m-
uni/o, a whirlwind tour of the grounds 
uns supplied by Oulf-Exposttion an-
nouncers. Then, alter 20 minutes on 
the air, timing agent took the micro-
phone to give liste:sera n vivid STMG Me-
nue of tint colorful flag ceremony. In 
which the ntory of Texas under the flags 
of Spain. France. Mexico, the Lone Star 
Reptibile. the confederacy and the 
United States was told in rangeant and 
/speech. This included remota pickups 
from Spain and Prance. 
At 8:30 p.m.. Dalian Ume (10 30 roST). 

NBC hit the air wills a broadcast in-
volving 18 remote pickups from all parte 
of the grounds. Thin show ineluded 
scelles and entertnInment pestante to 
Texas and to the Centennial Exposition, 
Norman Barry. of NFICas Chicago office. 
EIREIETOCE ataff announcern•-nine of them. 

At 10 p.m. KRLD broadcast the in-
tricate manetivers of U. S. Army filera 
aes they made a sham attise% on the Ex-
position grounds. In addition to two 
tratireentinentnis a dozen local programs 

dealing direct!). with the ENposttlon nui t: 
put on the air. 
An avalanche nt long-diestance tele-

phone enfle that tied up the Gulf radio 
building tines for more than an hour 
followed the official opening of the 
Texas Centennial Exposition as a nation-
wide Columbia Broadcasting System 
hookup gave it to the world. 

Barking up exposition radio director 
Clyde Vandeburg in hW conjecture that. 
the program was highly nattafactory in 
every way were teleptione and telegraph 
messages train ail parts of the nation. 
Omets!, of the Columbia System in New 
York. Chicago and Californie were jolned 
by deetene of individuels In lauding the 
broaticast. Particularly Itbetal ln Ma 
probe was Ted Munie. CDS announcer. 
v.ho fies,: to Dallas from New York to 
handle part of the program. ihising 
was at the •microphonn for the oficial 
opening and the pngeant of Ilagn, two 
of the neven pickups cometituting the 
show. 
The program ans written by Art Link-

letter and Margelle Leuthi, Linkletter. 
Venchshing and Lewin 1.0Cloy miperviaed 
production and Carl Langevin end Tom 
Brown directed technical operations, lis 
addition to HunInsi the nntiouncers wero 
LInkletter. Vandeburg, Bob Cole/sois 
Dudley Willlamnem. Martin Provensen. 
Jimmy Crocker and BEM011/1 Brady. 

Tho broadcast was made troll the 
Ir/ratifies of the Gulf radin and piddic-
addrens system and KRI,Dal Columbia 
broadcasting lines. 

talion 72otes 
Adeitess All Communications to 

LEW STARK, chiot ..nnouncer of 
wilAM. rtoeheAter. N. Y., is taking the 
:animer oit due to ill health. TOM 
MURRAY is filling In for Mita . . • 
Caroline Beach. near Wilmington. N. C.. 

sponsoring a serien mer wrrF. 
Raleigh. N. C. . . . JACK ZEIGIN has 
resigned na announcer and publicity di-

rector from WIRM. Jackson. laftch. . . . 
Date for the opening of the new studios 
at WBT, Charlotte. N. C.. Is July 12, 
when a gala affalr will boo held. Among 
those extweted to attend are WILLIAM 
S. PALET. prenident of CBS: ED-
WARD KLAUBER, vIce-president: PAUL 

vice - prealdent; ME.FPORD 
RUNYON. treantwer, and other execu-
Ham State and tope officialn will also 
attend. . . . CLIFF CAFtR. formerly of 
Cori% Clifford and Carr and Jackson 
and Clifford. han been on XEW, Mexico 
City, for over a year with his orchestra 
CATIR. directs and oings In both =plan 
and Spanish. 

WALLY WARREN hns been transferred 
freina the Omaha to the Counell Bluffa 
Medina of KO!!... . . . Snowball ami 
Sm/seine bleek-fnee team, brick on tho 
eir ,t WSB. Atlanta. Gis. . . HUGH 
CROSS and hls Gang. of WWVA. char-
tertal a plaise to imp trous Wheeling. 
W  Va to the Iodlant/potin auto racers. 
TOMMY PRITCHEPT, SHUG FISHER. 

OMMY 
Novi T°un 

‘415 At4D slitA 
* ollete 

ORSEY 

the Nco.v York Office 

RAY OULU« and ERNIE BRODERICIC 
went nions. . . BURYL LOTTRIDGE. 
general hait, DUGIAKOT of the Central 
Staten Broadcasting Company. in on 
bunlnesn trip thru Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Missouri. 

CAM. KALISIL NBC violinist in San 
Francisco. member of the Beaux Arta 
Trio. la recovering from an appendleitle 
operation and will be away Rom the 
ntinlioneverai weeks. FRANCES WIENER 
in Mling the Beaux Arts spot. . . 
MEN IIARKINS. formerly of KOMO. 
Seattle, production ataff. han a one-man 
quarter-hour show. The Minstrel. on 
KJFIS. Sen Francisco, sponsored by Selle 
Clothing Cunpany for 26 yet.ek.s. Ho 
combines chatter and ballads and te 
heind Sundays at I p.m. . . . B111. 
FULLEIt hm joined the continuity and 
announcing staff of KJ118. San Praline/ro. 
coming mer Irons KVA. that city. . . • 
Camer WESLEY DUMM and Manager 

LASKY of KSFO. San Francisco. 
will be in New York by Jonc 18 to sign 
the proper articles for the local station's 
,with to OBS. Theyal also attend the 
NAB convention In Chicago, Jtily 5-8. In-
cita/sise. 

now opensten with 60.000. . . . KRBC, 
.abils•ne. Tex., began operation this week 
Oit 1420 k. c., 100 watts. Station is op. 
erated by the Reporter Broademtnig 
Company, . Another new 100 wel-
ter ln the South Is WJRD. 
Ala., with 10C day -timo license. JAMES 
If. DOSS JR. is owner. . . WSON, 
Birminglinen. recently sold to The DI, 
iningatina News by the Broyles FUt111-
111TO C..0101/011y, has naked for aill user.« 
in power /rom 100 to 600 'sains night 
and 1,000 day on 590 k r. The Neira 
was once the owner of WAPI but situfte0 
Its control as e -donation- to the State 
because Ita noweipaper preAldent did not 
think ratite vase is good Ming to mie with 
neweprint, The /dation lias also ankea 
the FCC to allow it privilege to ro. 
broadcast dalle piograms !rom DJD, lori--
line, und C00.11. Havane. . . . JANIFts 
P. WILLIAMSON. formerly of KARR. 
Little Rook, han become program director 
of WHEQ. Memphis. 

Controversy between WSMB, New Or-
leans, and WHO. Den Moine, each ac-
cusing the other before the Federal 
Communications Cominimion of inter-
forent-c. scents to Misas been amiably 
ettleel. with renewal of WSMB's lieenne 
ith 1.000 watts en 1320 k. e, without 

restriction of radiation toward Des 
Moines. . . First statims ln the 
South to nnk for Mg wattage is WIIAS. 

Kv.. winch last weck asked 
the FCC for Rient to erect new 500.000 
entier. This pioneer /dation of the 
Green Gram State was formerly an NBC 
outlet but later switched to become 
member of the CBS basic gratin. Station 

CHUBBY KANE. Mye entertainer, re-
turne to WFIL. Philadelphie. for is spot 
on the Mutila] net. . . DOB HALL, 
former WOR announcer. joins WIP. Plia-
adelphia. for a similar post. . . . Ber 
GIMBEL, prez of WIP. Philadelphie. 
return from a Eutopean jaunt ln Ume 
to attend the NAB conclave. . Frei. 
hoter (bread show and Abbotts (maki 
ntanza on NYW. Philadelphie. continue 
for the atararner. but without the cus-
tomary weekly %Moud brOMICAAtm. . . . 
MAN SCOTT. news commentator on 
WCAU. Philadelphie. takes a European 
vacanh for the summer months. . . 
With the change 01 mime of JOHN 11. 
KUNSKY. founder of the chain of 13 
theatere nom/ known na United Detroit 
Thentem and lierai of the Michigan net-
work, the nperating company for Station 
WXYZ, Detroit. has also been changea. 
The former Kuroky-Trentille Broadcast-
mg Company t'et-001CA the EingaTrendlei 
Broadcasting Company. 

CJCB. Sydney, N. S. recently installed 
mas, 1.000-Watt atarreni short-wave 

truie/enter. Location of the station is 
cloner to Britain than any other Cana-
dien station end within a few miles of 
the alto of the original Marconi sel-ciras 
etatIon . . . ETTIerao11 Bron. sponsors 
end CHSJ. St. John. N. li., have storied 
checking on liners of telephones Into the 
station In connection with a dally gma 
Of Lucky, broadcast each evening for 10 
minute, Much trouble hm been ex-
perienced in persona holding tete. 
Phone *Ires to the station during the 
I inky time and relui/log to answer the 
announcer. giving a palpably wrong `e-
lution of the game or handing the an-
nouncer the ha-ha. This &saisit° the an• 
nouncement of the telephone nimber 
only on start of the gante. It has ben 
necessary to change the /nimber isevi.tal 
time's hermine of the annoynnee. The 
threat of ohecking up on the stations 
whence the take calte are coining hid 
acted an somewhat of a deterrent. . 
CARYLL KELLY, blues singer. Mt,  a 
siege of illness is agoni back to her rege-
ler schedule un WICC. Bridgeport. Coon. 
• . . JAMES DUDLEY, staff annoncera 
on WIXBS. Waterbury, Conn. 111:111 hlet 
resigned to Lake a similar position wab 
WSYR. Syracuse, N. Y. . . BRUCE 
KERN. formerly a member of GUY BED. 
LAND'S vrriè. playhowo, it.ref.rd. 
Conn.. takes the poeitton. . . . Without 
advance ballyhoo, the Connecticut Bread-
cantine System han extended beyond the 
State and edded WSPR. Springfield. 
Mass., to Rn hookup. . . MGso mat-

ready for bu/d/Sein. WIITH. Hart-
tord. Conn new broncicasting station. 
will watt a white belote taking the ain 

JAYSNOFF SISTERS 
* IRIS ane IUNE * 

The Lending International Duo honni., 

Radio • Concert • Stage  
_...--

ARTHUR KAY 
Radio Mimic - Characterization 

voi,;-e..eFT,`C,U'encf:Ve." and  

DONALD BAIN 
,IMITATOR.COMEDIAN , 

UN . ,UALLNI LIFE•LINE IMITATIONS Of 
1111108. AnernALs. wito REASTS, ETC 
Nown 002. 723 sonata Now York G:, 

Bayant 0.5107. 
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"Good WiU Court" 
Reviewed Sunday. 10-11 p.m. Style— 

/Meal ad vie*. Sponsor -- Arne/adder. 
Pub/I./ion, Station—W3ICA (inter-
city network). 

Macfaddrn Publications, for their True 
Story magasine. have taken over the ef-
fective Good Will fammt aerie, ,,.,"• •" t 
and adding to the Intercity coverage 
that of Mutual. which geta the lest halt 
of the program. 

Quite a (harp. The pereonalleed bilge 
of a pulp magasine published on slick 
paper, combined with the best human-
Interest program in radio, Hoke is one 
thing. and title may bn called boite by 
sane. ratio it actually Isn't. It le a 
me:Ireful um of radio. and 11111100 people 
have always gathered enjoyment. even 
thn morbid, from him-nine to or watch-
ing the troubles of othere, it combines 
entertainment with actual legal Advice 
by judges of the various court. in the 
city. From the standpoint of respon-
sibility. Good Will Court le made by 
having threw legal name. its it. arbiters. 
Without them, of course. It could not 
gain credence. But It does have them 
and haa had them and the program haa 
a vast following. 
Nature of the program le well known 

now. Two judges as acne-sere in civil 
and criminal matters, mostly potty. 
often tragic. No names of the proponents 
are mentioned. Each cane is simply 
numbered and each telle hin own story 
Voices of the various speakera make 
for more drama than a good cast could. 

A. L. Alexander handles the Show, 
opening and closing announcements. He 
gives it. an air of superinduced tragedy 
that is out of place. J. 

"Scoreboard of the Mr" 
Reviewed Friday. a1a15-11:30 

Shfr-llasebantt results. Stretalleng, on 
WOR (Newark). 

Fast fish minutes of major league 
baseball score% and in addition to the 
National and American League, those of 
the International are also given. Spot 
is cleverly handled by Joe Tobin. who 
'me, not attempt to reproduce any 
genies nor indulge in undue dramatics 
or drainatlyntions. Straight from tisa 
th adder results, after a general 'glance 
Inc: the situation for the flay. Xt the 
clone one player la selected for special 
mention, ono who did something that 
trail5 him as the hero of the day. 
For the average person interested in 

hs ,ehall the five-minute spot le an In-
termung. one end follows the Trarta-
radio news flashes. Seems that maker 
of men's products. one that doca not 
conflict with the sponsor of the news 
flashes. would have a good bet in The 
Scoreboard, M. H. 8. 

"Gloom ChagerB" 
Reviewed Wednesday. 12-13,20 pate 

Musir, song and novelties. 
— ParliripatIng shone. Station— 

WWSW (Pittsburgh). 
The Gloom Chasers program. eon-

eeeed and ermined eby Dutch Hold, le 
now at', years old and still ono of the 
mou popular noon programs. Dutch, 
a busy WWSW staff man, gained a large 
hurtling audience with his pleasant 
enure work. With him on this program 
rim Kenny Martin. pianist: Eddie Noah. 
guitarist: Toby aSceley. trumpet player: 
the Two ITs (Beeby and Betty Whie). 
Yoe-Mate mid Zeta Wire. personality girl. 
The Crew usually has on hand an en-

tertaining concoction of popular melo-
dic', and novelty work. The Whet girls 
Mr Rood enough singers whose vole. 
reelUcr quite well. Dutch Held Man 
tris as announcer, the present sponsors 
ihrluding n grocery firm, clothing store 
and a beauty »hop. Boot announoe-
turnts tire brief. breeey and not annoy-
ing. 8. H. 

Powers Gouraud 
R.-Mewed Wednesday. 12-12:10 a.m. 

StYle-.21an about town chatter. Sponsor 
—Yellow Cab COmpany 01 Philadelphia. 
Sfotion—WCAU (Philadelphia). 

'Mere is nothing that Powers (3oureud 
Mg ebOut on this nightly midnight 
chat tn give the listener anything to 
hoot about micra le not even the urn• 
blance of sustained interest during the 
10-rninute stretch. But it, a voice, and 
a weleCue one, to break up the monot-

onous din of lox -trota on the ether 
band. 

Posseseing all the charm of the old 
school and an English accent that Iv not 
infectious, Gouraud strike. a harmoni-
ous note sa he rambles about the towns 
doing. It's pretty much the same dal 
Min-of-the-mill chatter. but the mike 
personality countn on this one, and ho 
scores again in Ms own typical style. 

Ear the past seven years Powers 
Gouraud haa been with WCAU as dra-
matic critic and news rainier-meter. anti 
lab smooth, suave spieling has carved a 
comfortable niche for him among lie-
toning audience./ 

Yellow Cab Company having no com-
petition In town, his lob is strictly u 

toettuc. When caught he 
must have lost his place in the oopy. and 
for no good reason at all asked the an-
nouncer for a telephone and dialed for 
a Yellow Cab. Otherwise Gourand 
barks with a nicety of diction and tonal 
modulation% to atrem what one man-
ebote-town considers of Importanoe in 
the day's happenings. ORO. 

Arthur (Bugs) Baer 
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:15-9:30 pan. 

Style—Comedy chatter. Sponsor—B, C. 
Remedu Company. Station—WOR (MPS 
network). 

One of the few oommerelale to come 
out of the Republican convention was 
thie commentary eerie. by the Hearst 
syndicated columnist. Arthur (Biagel 
Baer. It provided a welcome relief from 
the clouds' barrage of political palaver 
that started with the convention and is 
now in store for the listeners until No-
vember. B-0 will probably sell • lot of 
headache stuff and gain conalcierable 
good will If It continuas with Baer 
on the air. 

Baer is funny on the air and apares no 
one. His line of chatter ta fut and 
loaded with chuckles. Hie atyle of de-
livery fits in with the semi-abruptness 
of hls punchy lines. Baer le unmatched 
in his ability to provide a laugh in a few 
words of ...eminent and hr is generally 
recognised aa the king pin of them all 
in the way of gag elmlles. 

Political drum beating or not, Baer 
'breed ho mi the air as a CO/Maly coM-
mentator. J. P. 

NEW BIZ 
(Continued from page 7) 

&Millie participating on Joyinakeen• 
program. WHEW. 

Cleveland 
EILERT BREWING CO., announce-

ments WITIC 
DANFORTH REFRIGERATION CO.. 

thru Fuller. 8mith & Roas. announce-
ments WHK. 
GEORGE WORTHINGTON CO.. an-

riouneernenta. WRFC. 
McKESSON & ROBBINS. thru N. W. 

wAtiaimrar Son, New York, announcements. 

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., thru 
Campbell Sanford. announcements. 
,  

STRONG. CARLISLE et HAMMOND. 
announcements. WHK 
BANK OF CLEVELAND. announee-

ment% 
EITEELOOTE )PG. CO, annminee-

rnents. WHK. 

PROCTER & GAMBLE. announce-
ments. WIIK. 
HARVARD MOTOR SALES. announce-

ments. WHK. 

Dayton 
SEARS. ROEBUCK da CO.. one 72-

minute circus broadcast. WhIO. 
ARCADE CO., half hour five days 

weekly. WHIO. 
DAYTON CAMERA 5110P, announce-

ments- Auto. 
H. AMIDES. announcements. WHYS. 

South 
SHINCILA SHOE POISSIL Gold Dust 

Corp.. New York. thru Batten, Barton. 
Duratine at Osborn. Inc.. New York. flee 
one-minute transcriptions weekly for 12 
weeks. WWL. New Orleans. 
DRUMS CLEANING FLUID. Drums, 

Inc., Detroit. thru C. C. .Winrillighitm 
Agency. Detroit, five-minute dramatived 
transcription. weekly. WPLA, Clear-
water. Ma. 
ALL-WHITE SHOE CLEANER. Griffin 

Mfg. 00.. Ltrooklya. N. Y.. thru Birming-
ham. Castleman le Pierce. Inc., Now 
York, ono-nuntite spot daily urept Sun-
day. began May 25. WLAC. Nashville: 
%%MST. Atlanta. and WOOD. Chat-
tanooga, 
ICE CREAM MIX, Burnett Co.. Beaton. 

thru Batten. Barton, Duratine de Cahoot, 
Inc., Now York, five one-minute spots 
daily. began June I. Wieb113. Now Or-
luna. and KPRC. Houston, 

CLOVERLAND LIACRY CO.. New Or-
leans. direct, three five•minute tran-
,ieriptions a week for 13 weeks. "Minute 
mamma." WIMIB, New Orleans. 
HARRINGTON HOTEL. Witshington, 

D. C. Hum Romer Adv. Service. Wash-
ington, IS one-minute spots. began June 
1. WWL, New Orleans. 
CHAMBERLAIN SUNBURN LOTION, 

Des Moines. thru Coolidge Adv. Co., Lice 
Moines, five one-nunute spots weekly 
tor 13 weeks, WWL. 
MUTE 110U8E. lilloxi. Mina. direct, 

two one-minute sputa weekly for three 
months. WWL. 
FOUR WAY MIXTURE, Beaumont 

Laboratories. Chicago. direct: three one-
minute spots daily for 13 weeks. WWL. 
Now Orleans. 
SCHOLL, POOT PADS. Scholl Mfg. Co.. 

Inc., Chicago. Lieu local agent. 10 ono-
minute transcriptions weekly. WWL. 

Philadelphia 
stmarr MEMORIAL PARK (ceme-

tery). Slum Robert Clutch Agency. 
started June 7 tOr indefinite period. 
Sunday*. 10:43-11 a.m. ET. W1P. 

JOHN DOWNIE (night club). placed 
direct: started JUIne 9 for Indefinite pou'!.. 
cd, remote control dance music nightly. 
ynr. 
PHILADELPHIA A ND SUBURBAN 

SWIMMING POOLS. INC.. placed direct, 
Marts June la for one week, dully par-
ticipation In Uncle W1P'a program, full 
sponsorrlitp June 22, 7-7:15 pm. WIP. 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND 00. (depart-

ment storea), thru Lavenun Bureau. 
starta June 23. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. 12'15-1220 p.m. Serial script. 
"Sally at the Switchboard." KYW. 

KUGLER'S (restaurant), placed direct: 
starts June 15 for indefinite period. daily 
spot announcement*. KYW. 
CHEVROLET DEALERS OF PHILA-

DELPHIA. placed direct: starts June IS 
for 2$ weeks, Monday. Wednesday and 
Triday. 7:13-7:30 p.m. 20th Century Hi. 
Lights. WFIL, 
OLD GUARD PETROLEUM CO. (gaso-

line), placed direct: 'darted June 12 for 
Indefinite period, daily except Sunday. 
8:46-13 p.m. Horse racing results. WDAS. 

Chicago 
CIOLDBLATT BROS., The Golden Hon,, 

a local Commercial. taking 7 to 8 ritn. 
Monday thru Saturday, Muted June 8 
on WON. 

72etwotiz §ovt9 eet4SUS 
Solertiom Ini•ei below ramment The Billboard's sc..t, check on three net-

works. via WlZ. S.VIAF and LVABC. 
Only songs played at lent once during each program day apt listed. Idea is to 

recognize contittency rather than gross score. Figure in paeonthetet indicates number 
of lane. song wit played according to Int week's fining. Period covered hi Non. 
Friday. lone 5. to Thunder, June II, both ddddd inclusive. 

Robins and Roses 1251   27 You Can't Pull the Wool Over My 
All My Life '361   24 Eyes ,16I   19 
Take My Heart   24 On the Omsk at 5.14-8•11 1191   17 
Is It True What They My Abut Glory of to.   16 

Dixie? '251   31 Its a Sin To Tell a tie 13.11   IS 
You '25 ,   20 tot's Sine Again   15 
She Shall Flavo Mtnic .281   19 No Regrets   15 

SHEET MUSIC kcal tellert will be found en page 13. 

West Coast Notes; 
Tele Shows Start 
LOS ANGELES. June la --Ender the 

direction of Harey It. laiheke, the Don 
Leo technical staff has developed a new 
type television tinnunitter and receiver 
and thrll Its experiinerital televhion eta-
Orin. L.PliXAO. the network will begin 
thin week a twice-daily broadrut slate. 
Tho public le Invited to alt in on the 
'broaden:4e and ea.n understorel that this 
Ix the first public demomtration of high. 
definition television in th c country. 

Young %It Rubleam Agency, recently 
operating on the Wee Mast, le lining 
up a weekly hour period featuring Joe 
E. Brown. Show will carry a story 
thread *long the ilnet of Maxwell House 
Showboat, will bring on ini.t stare Don 
Stauffer. of the agency. Is arrauging the 
production end a complete initial proa 
gram will be ready for potential sponsors 
soon. 

Every radio station in Southern Cali-
fornia le participating in a safety cam-
paign this week by spinning one-minute 
transcriptions created by Chet Mitten-

le..PWil executive. Eighteen stations 
will run off three to nve disks daily. 
under the title of Death's Diary. Series 
of platters were done tinder the duper. 
vision of the local auto club and will be 
given nation-wide release following the 
Come break-in. 
Quarter of n million dollar*. It is re-

ported. will he expended in the next two 
months by Hearst radio intereate for ion. 
provernent of RICHE. New studios will 
be built and 6.O00-watt vertical radiator 
erected, with tito new antenna soaring 
to 350 feet, the tallest io city limits. 
Studio site la still undecided. 

Tow Breen and Hal Chambers have 
been ridded to KFWErn announcing Malt 
. . . Paul Pierce. at slime station. Is 
father of e. boy, Paul Jr. . . . Ed 
Gardner planing east to handle Middy 
show. . . . Ilerriet Harris. of K011.-
KPAR-KFOR. Omaha, making local radio 
round, . . . New Lon Angeles studio 
of HOER, Long Beach. to be located lit 
Hotel Clark. . . . Sam Moore. of Wil-
liam Enty Agency, will produce Camel 
show when it makes ite Coast bow July 
2. . . . Joe Parker is new production 
manager of KOP.T. . . . George 
Grunkin. of William Morris Agency radio 
department. has been transferred to 
Hollywood in charge of radio. 

San Francisco 
SAN PRANCISCO. June W.—Faecal» 

%mecum.uis and dialers sot up etch a beef 
when ho was yanked an editor (entree) 
of (ho five-day weekly NBC Woman', 
a/eon:aria of Ihr Air. Bennie Walker re-
tie,s to that spot next Monday. 

Walker. who for several years emseecl 
the popular afternoon ehow over the 
NBC-KPO Patine Coast netwolk. was re-
placed In April by Ned Tollinger, emme 
of the transcontinental Carefree Car-
nival and other feetured broadcmte. Re-
sult was an avalanche of paoteat mall 
from listenars and much /quaking from 
participating sponsors and agencies, too. 
wJ o wanted Bennie back. Tollinger wae 
eery much on the epot IntientelCh rte he's 
a good friend of Walker'. 

Bob Bence. KFRC's chief announcer 
and funny run. and Murray Bolen, for-
merly of the CBS-Don Lee neteork com-
edy team of Murray and Har(18. hays 
Joined Weed and are featured over that 
network In The County Fair under 
sponsorship of Golden Glow Brewing 
Company. They're hefted Fridays nt 8:30 
p.m. Lou Tobin. -Man of a Thoumnd 
Voicee.” «mice» the 30-minute airshoWi 
Which Includes Bill David/ton, Ralph Da-
vaned». Virginia Spencer. Arnold Maguire. 
Helene Huebert and Claude Sweeten's ork. 

ldichael Kellett°. NBC actor and pro-
ducer. on July 1 become, production 
manager In charge of nail radio programs 
sponsored by the Sperry Flour Company 
(subsidiary of General, Inca. Ineluding 
the NBC floridity Special, week-day ape. 
alai broadcasts and Martha Meade pro-
gram. He'll continue to play the role of 
Paul in NBC's One Man ramify, aerial 
erponrered by Standard Brands. Inc.. over 
the Pacific Red network. In which 110 hos 
appeared since its inception four years 
ago. 
Eldon Bertram, son of Florence Kauf-

man. well-known operatic singer of 
generation sec. hoe Pained ECKICh Meg. 
Hen • baritone and began his career an 
n church singer at 12. . . . Cora Leo 
Scott. blue singer. Is pinch hitting for 
Agatha Turley, AYA vocalist, while the 
latter is on a concert tour of British 
Columbia. . . Jeannette Maschlo. 
KROW merzo-sopreno, will sing with the 
San Francesco Opera Company than fall. 
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the band concrete inaueurated last 
gem. nt Orant Park. the broxclesste of 
winch proved one of the most popular 
fe..ttire, on the air Inet summer, will 
epen their second annual ¡series on the 
lake front Juiv I. They will be heard in 
part over NBC nnd probably WON. 
WBItM and WCIff.. The concerts. which 
are given under the nuspiree of the city 
of Chicago. the Chictuto Perk District 
and the Chicago Federation of Magi-
cians. employ the services of the Chi-
cago Symphony Orchestra. the Chicago 
City Opera Orchestra, the Chicago Went-
an% Symphony Orchestra and concert 
bands under the direction of Max Ben-
die. A. F. They'll. P. A. Cavell°. BohumIr 
Kryl and George Desch. 

Ted Weems' Orchestra will make Its 
debut on the Fibber McGee and Molly 
program June 15. Ted ban written ft 
rousing hillbilly muslcal story for the 
occaelon. . . Al Rey. guitar strummer 
for Homer Heidt, is building another 
amateur radio transmitter. . . . Lunt 
and Abner hnytn't had a vacation in 
five years of broadcasting and they 
won't get one this year either. . . An-
nouncers Charlie Lyons and Stew Daw-
son are littering a week-end fishing con-
teet. . .1,yonn is up two cootie, and 
s bullhead on Dawson so far. . . . 
Keith Beecher. who, orchestrn is hrnrd 
over NBC from tin' Oriente) Garden«, 
here, Is a direct descendant of Henry 
Ward Beecher, and man Bleine. NBC 
actress. Is a great great emnddeughter 
of James G. Bliiine. one-time Presi-
dential candidate. . , Pat Berrett 
(Uncle Ezra) did one of hin bronticente 
this week from the GOP convention at 
Cleveland. . . Ruse hedges. WIND 
sporteatiter, wan secretly married the 
other day to "Midge" Williams. so Ole 

. . Attllio Beggiore. operatic 
tenor, returns to WON after an extended 
concert tour. . . . Mary Ann LeMay. 
feminine commentator heard over WIEIN. 
Milwaukee. and known on the air as Ann 
Leslie. recently celebrated a birthday. 
. . . Bees Johnson, NBC 'meets. te vaca-
tioning tit the Grand Canyon. 
• . . Don Jacks and /Ale Malstrom. win-
ners of a WCFL talent contest, are 
making their stage debut at the State-
Lake Theater here this week. . . 
Richard Nimber dropped into town this 
week to talk with his sponsor's repre-
sentatives. . . . His Studebaker program 
has been renewed for the remainder of 
the yeer but will he switched from its 
present Friday evening NBC spot to 
Monday schedule Juno 29. 

WU; NCYTEB — Mikeman Howard 
Chamberlain and his missys are bound 
for the Teem' Centennial at Dallas. . . 

ait Rtiels 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

Milk city of Schenectady paid for a 
1 half hour on NBC Red Friday 1121 
in a tieup with the Edison series now 
on the air. Dono an a publicity plug 
for the city. program used half the city 
Service hour. . , Robby Benson script 
will probably revert to type in the Im-
mediate future, the experiment in 
fantasy with the midgets not drawing 
up to expectations, Back to blood and 
thunder. . . National Biscuit midi. 
Honed nt NBC Met week program similar 
in setup to the series previously spon-
sored by Consolidated Osa of New York. 
On the same day Philip Morris heard a 
thrill-n-minute aeries dramatized by 
Charles Martin as a candidate for the 
Tuesday night spot heretofore filled by 
Phillips Lord. 

Don Voorhees goes on the Sello pro-
m In the fall in place of Johnny 

Oroen. who shift. to the Packard series 
with Fred Aetnire. . Ted 510-Rito 
and Clara. Lu 'n' Ent Meet on NBC 
June 26 for Frigidaire out of Chicago. 
. . . One of the principal reason, for 
the split between a comedy star and his 
author is said to have been the con-
giant scraps between the author and the 
nter's wife. . . Marion Wall leaves 
WOR to go with the World's Fair as 
assistant to the personnel director. . . . 
Glenn cosmetics are sponsoring Jack 

Beech on NBC mornings. Starting June 
18. . . Brooke Temple Ls handling n 
new hour and half sports eerie* on WHN. 
New York. Goes on every afternoon. 
Temple Is the announcer who. when 
Palisades Park recently ran a high-
diving contest, climbed up to the top 
of the ladder with the divers. But he 
Walked or climbed down. 

Frank Para Program Changes format 
in that It will no longer be n one-man 
show. Yacht Club Boya may also be 
added an permanent feature,. . . . 
Peter Van Steecien'e 9-year-olci daughter 
is recovering after nn appendectomy. 
. . Due to taking e cancellation for 
the Loula-Schmeltng fight. Bing Crosby 
will be off the air two weeks in a row. 
Last week he was canceled became of 
the Republican convention. . . . Jack 
Skinner added to the CBS press depart-
ment, subbing for Sheri Trattbe. who la 
going to Philadelphia for the Democratic 
get-together. . Jack Poppele, chief 
eneineer of WOR, ham been elected n 
member of the board of directors of the 
station. as well as being named secre-
tary of the operating corporation. Ho 
hest been with the station since it was 
first organized. . CBS rirtleds. bureau 
has signed several new performers. In-
cluded are Willie Morris, Lee Wiley and 
Doris Kerr. 

Chi Oh 72ctes 
By NAT GREEN 

George Cook. WLS treasurer, Is back on 
the job minus an appendix. . . . The 
.7oe Kenya, he's it WLS announcer and 
Barn Dunce ems,. are expecting a little 
stranger. , . Pat Buttram Is back 
from a month's vacation spent in his 
native Winston County, Alabama. . . • 
The Prairie Ramblers are off the all' at 
present are are appearing in WLS road 
shows. . . . Antic. Sturman, one of the 
winners in the WBBM Twin Winner 
Context, is now singing three times a 
Week over WBBM. 

Those excellent Twilight titmice>, 
from the Edgewater Beech Hotel and 
long n feature on the old KYW wave-
band. will return to the ale June 14 over 
WBBM. . . Frank Westphal. one of 
the air's veteran musical directors,, will 
be heard with his orchestra over WIND 
from the Bon-Air Country Club. . . . 
Announcer Truman Bradley leaves the 
CBS pay roil to work for Procter de 
Gamble, who hnve bought his idea for 
a human-interest news commentator job 
this summer, which will be heard over 
WBBM beginning June 29. . Rbi 
contract will permit him to resume 
announcing the Ford symphony serien 
when it returns to the air next Septem-
ber. . . . Estelle Barnes returns to 
WAAF June 18 as staff pianist following 
her Cuban vacation. . . . The Val-
pnrelso University. the poorcoi-
leve. hns inaugurated a new Saturday 
morning smite over WIND. . . . Gene 
Arnold. NBC narrator, has received what 
he believes to be a record-breaking fen 
letter . . It covers 83 pages of closely 
written ',riot. running to more than 
15.000 words, and tonic the writer two 
months to complete it. 

AFM MEET 
(Continued from page 3) 

tape. Several resolutions on traveling 
hand, were left up to the executtve 
board for action. 

Trickling the radio situation. Weber 
told of the hardship to traveling orches-
tras when assessed stand-by hand, on 
bronticaste. He said it coet one orches-
tra 1150.000 for ono year and that "17 per 
cent of its gems price was confiscated 
from n certain orchestra." "Most of the 
stand-by orchestras are paid out of con-
tract money." he added. "Even 50 per 
cent in too high." He warned that the 
tax is "In the nature of exploitation." 
and recalled that "we represent a min 
nopoly of good musicianship" and the 
We *Mudd be all the more reason wh 

they considered to he excessive stand-by 
charges by various locals. The board 
held tl•at the charges were regularly 
made and denied the appeals. 
The convention accepted Weber. 

"fundamental rules covering radio 
as listed in last week's Issue of 

The Billboard. 

Ask Curb on Records 
Recordings took up a lot of time. 

Weber attacked "unfair" use of record-
ing.. citing the Arlil'e support of Fred 
Waring .s test cases in Pennsylvania 
courts, rind pledged the ATM to attempt-
ing to establish favorable decisions na-
tionally against those who try to uso 
records commercially without compensa-
tion to musicians. 

Jacob Rosenberg, New York delegate. 
told of his local's attempt to "cut out 
double newtons" and of bands which 
"knock out 18 or 20 numbers in three 
hours." Richard McCann, also of New 
York. said "we are combating use of 
recorde to alternate with bands in dance 
halls.. J. W. Gillette. of Los Angelo.. 
praised RCA anti Brunswick for "fight-
ing to keep records out of radio stations" 
and :ski "radio killed the record bull-
net.." 
A Now York resolution seeking to set 

up a price scale for wax-recording com-
mercial accounts was left to the exec-
UtIve board for action. One delegate 
warned that film companies were ac-
cumulating huge libraries of records 
which would some day be a menace to 
musician,. 

Doubling Ran Defeated 
New Yorke attempt to put thru a brin 

on doubling on Instruments on radio. 
symphony, theaters, opera, records and 
vitnphone was defeated 'meted lately 
otter delegate Edward Canny,nn revealed 
that Local 802 ems holding a special 
meeting to reconsider thin particular 
situation. 

Apparently satisfied with the way the 
new licensing system was working, the 
convention voted -to place more disci-
plinary power in the hands of the exec-
utive board and the president. Seiern1 
resolutions wrre adopted urging locals 
to collect evidence on license law viola-
tion., and giving the executive board 
power to expel members guilty of viola-
tions. 
Weber's suggestion that Members Moot 

the right to sue their leader, contractor 
or agent for pie money difference in 
under-scale dates wan approved. 

Several attempts were made by dele-
gates to have the AFM extend its juris-
diction and open a big membership cam-
paign. The Idea of a membership cam-
paign was voted doom. The ATM now 
has about 110.000 members, ti gain of 
13.000 over the previous year. even tho 
it lost al locals last year. According to 
Weber, it hits a general fund well over 
$220.000. as contrasted to the deficit of 
640.000 two years ago. 

Extending Jurisdictions Nixed 
px•solutions to have the ATM extend 

its jurisdiction over band entertainers 
was voted down. Weber explaining that 
the AFA had this jurisdiction. The 
convention also voted down extending 
jurisdiction over "the operation of mu-
sic amplifying systems." /t voted 
against a reciprocal working agreement 
with the billposters' union. However, it 
Voted in favor of assuming jurisdiction 
over music arrangers. °open's and or-
chestral librarians, 

ASCAP Tieup Defeated 
A resolution citing "Inequitable meth-

od» of forcing licenses upon employers 
of members of the APM are causing 
many establishments to discontinue hir-
ing musicians" end that the. ATM should 
support the ASCAP financially 60 that 
"the necessity for splitting their reward, 
with high-powered attorneys" would be 
abolished. and that ASCAP should grant 
special privileges to ATM members, was 
defeated by the convention. 

The convention voted for indorsement 
of the Frazier-Lundeen social insurance 
bill Weber later said the ATM was still 
ebsolotely nonpartisan. 

which the first lour are the winners, Is. 
James C. Petrillo. 405; A. C. Hayden. 
441: Chauncey A. Weaver, 443; John W. 
Parka. 339; Jacob Rosenberg. 168; Oscar 
Hild, 157; Edward P. Ringlus, 140; Frank 
B. Field. 120, and George Gibbs. 83. 

Delegates to the AFL convention elect-
ed are: Harry J; Steeper. 368; Edward 
Canavan, 408; Charles L. Bagley, 436: 
Otto L. leap'. 288, and C. A. Weaver, 401. 
Unsuccessful opponents are C. P. Thie-
monge. 87: Jerry Richard. 234; Vincent 
E. Specs>, 110; Vincent Cestronovo, 
241; Leon Meech, 49; Roy W. Singer. ei: 
Bernie C. Young. 171: H. A. Remelt. 49. 
and Glenn Kay. 76. A total of 6013 votes 
were oast by the 425 delegates. 

FEDERAL AID 
(Oeatiest:1d from page 3) 

etching Local 803, American Newspaper 
Guild, Federal Theater Projects Super-
visors' Council, Federal Writers Super-
visors' Council. Association of Music 
Project Employees Dancers' Association, 
Federal Arts Project Local I. Federal 
Theater Projects Locals, Stagehands' 
Union. 

Birnbach New Secretary 
Peed W. Birnbach was elected secre-

tary. Succeeding the retiring William J. 
Reiman'. He received 487 votes, as 
against 108 for Leo Cluesmann and 10 
for Walter F. Dailey. Charles L. Beane 
was re-elected vice-president, without 
opposition. while Harry E. Brenton wan 

the ATM should seek to be "nbsolutel 
fair" In all Uri dealings. 

Last week the ATM executive bated 
had considered the appeals of Fred War 
in and 01 Wayne King against whit 

NEW YORK. June 13,—Outside of the 
Biltmore and Adelphi Theater openings, 
reviewed elsewhere in the paper, and 
news that the Popular Price unit of the 
Federal Theater Project will extend Cf.'s» 
ol '29 at the Manhattan Theater to June 
29, the only other items of immediate 
interest to Bioadwast concerns Kickback, 
formerly celled Backwash when pre-
sented in Brooklyn by the Managers' Try-
out Theater, and which now goes under 
the management of Paul Droll and 
Harvey Blum at the Ritz Theater June 
17 with a cast including Maurice Burke, 
Walter Scott Week.. Diane Tempest. Mary 
Hutchinson anti Robert Harrison, and 
the All-American Minstrels, opening at 
the Majestic June 15, Help Yourself, 
the fourth production of the Popular 
Price Theater. Is an adaptation by John 
J. Coman from a. Viennese comedy farce 
by Paul Vulpine tfld is tentatively sched-
uled for a July opening under the direc-
tion of Lucius Moore Cook. 

Regarding the summer theater pro-
gram of the Federal Project, r.11 linos 
not working during the summer months 
will be at the disposal of the portehle 
theater, which will give free playa in 
various Met-epolitiin parks. Chosen rO 
far are The Comedy of Errora, The Barker. 
Conjure Man Dies and. when its run at 
the Adolph' is completed, The Emperor s 

New Clothes. 
According to Philip Barber, regional 

director for New York. the continuation 
of the Federal Theater Project after June 
90 has not been definitely derided urge, 
by officials, but insofar as no word to the 
contrary hits been received the New York 
authorities are assuming that no hitch 
will occur and have gone ahead with 
plane for moving 10 shows on trucks to 
different open-air spots roundabout 
Some of these will be Lights o. London, 
Murder in the CCC Camps, The Bad Mere 
and Ketnpy. 
Otto Metzger incidentnlIvi heads the 

Preview Theater unit, with headquarters 
at the Artet Theater in 48th street, and 
will supervise the non-public perform' 
ande,', 

re-elected trennurer with 468 votes, as 
Y against 198 for Moses E. Wright. J. Ed-

ward Jarrett was re-elected executive 
- board member from Canada. 

t Vote for executive board members, of 

RALEIGH. N. O., Suite 13 —Ann 
Bt infers' Q tort. itind will he tri ni out 
during the latter part of June at the 
Raleigh Little Theater under eupervIsion 
of the Federal Theater Project. 

BRIDGEPORT. June 13.—The new 
policy of the WPA Federal Theater 
Project at the Park Theater here of 
having each production in for for a 
two-week run is clicking. First produc-
tion under that policy was Blind Allele 
by James Warwick All productions are 
now under direction of Walter BrndleI 
Kingun. New members of company are 
Ellen Love, Roger Fox. Charles Atkin. 
Helen Shea. End Barnes. Louise Gilchrist, 
Sylvia Pranle.011. Lew Loomis and Donald 
Burns. The surprise hit of the coMpitni 
this week wee the appearance of little 
Donald Burn., nee years old. who made 
his debut on the stage. He in the son 
of Joe Burns, well-known vaudevillian. 
Bo great was his success that ¿te has 
been cast for Good-Bps Again. 

B. Bernardi's 21 Shows 
NEW YORK, June 13.—B. Bernardi is 

now touting 21 floor shows, ranging from 
flee to 20 erople each, in night spots 
thruout New England and the New York 
era. Shows playing Bridgeport. Bing-
hamton. Keansburg. Westchester and 
other cities. 
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N. Y. Showboats 
Get Under Way 

• 
Looks like three-cornered 
battle for biz—rate of $1 
for three-hour trip 

• 
NEW YORK. June 13.—The Hmtson 

Diver Day Lino opened its 1 ummer night 
"shrewboat" cruises up the Hudson 
Wednesday. likewlei the Kay Parsons 
showboat on the B. B. Bear Mountain. 
Next week Begot,. Sanford getn his boat 
under way. which er.,t en rs three-Way 
battle for the showboat biz and ono that 
may develop additional competition. 

Sanford until this year produced for 
the Hudson River Day Line but broke 
away to handle his own project. Par-
se.. outfit is backed by the Mc/dilater 
line. Situation h. the Hudson Line 
holding a monopoly on the best piers, 
ouch as West 42d and West 129th streets. 
Parsonn. bruit hns to leave from downtown 
at the flattery. It also may touch port 
at Hoboken for additional passengers 
Its uptown pier is West 132d street. 
tome piers are not available to those 
ether than Hudson Day Line until after 
fi p m. 
Day Line has done away with the pro-

ducer overhead and started Its show by 
hiring the Julie %%netts Orchestra. Wints 
brought in Al Davis, who sold a few 
more acts. There its no floor show on 
this boat. In addition to the Wines 
0:Oltenia, which creates excellent dance 
music on a spacious dance floor, a trio 
of Hawaiian,. roam about entertaining 
groupe of passengers. There In a ''un. 
try store- presided over by "Josh. 
Pringle, who operates it free bingo 
game Prizes Include anything from a 
box of corn flake, to a welt-known brand 
of ham. Games are on about every half 
hour or so. Checker expert battles four 
epponente at once. This Is also free. 
Artist roams about making pictures of 
patrons, and other forms of entertain-
ment and recreation me on tap and. 
more are scheduled to be added. 

Bar, cafeteria and dining room, le la 
carte or table d'hote, are available, also 
stateroom. Cost per trip it. $1, and this 
is considered a good buy for e three-
bour-send-twenty.rninute trip up the 
river. /t ht repecially inviting on a hot 
night. Boats are roomy and well are., 
pointed. with first-rote service and good 
management. The opt raters of the boat 
will use whatever chip happens to be 
reheduled for a late trip that particular 
day and will coneentrate chiefly on 
private parting. Special reduced rate 
will prevail for such biz. and If any 
Individual patrons are around so much 
the better. 

Chi Loop Spots 
Set for Summer 
CHICAGO. June 13.—With numerous 

suburban spots opening. Chicago's Loop 
night tents hive shaped their summer 
shown to meet this competition and they 
ore now getting into full summer awing. 
Among the downtown emotes College 

Inn in the Hotel Sherman. probably has 
the nicest elaborate summer show. tagged 
George Gluot and his Radio Circus. In 
aiicition to cli vera show. with Joy 
Hedges, tom:stress; Prank Payne, tal-
ented impersonator; the Heat Waves, n 
trio of vocalists and inetrumentalleds 
that whoops things up: the Flour Mc-
Nolte Sisters, clever dancers and the 
College Inn Blondes, a line of nine girls, 
the inn is continuing its ice Carnival, 
now entering its second sensational year 
and featuring Evelyn Chandler and Bess 
Ehrhardt, figure skater.; Roy Shipatad. 
'human top": Eddie Shipet ad and 
Oscar Johnson, comedy skaters. and 
Duke and Noble. teacher-pupil comedy 
dne The lee show alone tops any 
ineht-club show in town. 
The Bismarck Hotel has brought back 

to It Walnut Room George Nelldoff 
6nd his troupe, long popular there, and 
still ha« Phil Levant'', top-notch orchea-
tIa. When Phil closes Into this month 
th,e Hines Jesters who were po  
in the Morrison, move in for the eum-
!her. Lovant is considering an offer to 
play at the Temn Centennial at Dallas. 
The Continental Room of thaetevens 

Hotel wilt have Ben Pollack's Orchestra 

(See CD! LOOP SPOTS on page 13) 

Novel Strike at Lido, Paris 
PARIS. tune 8,—Scenario writers are of-

fered a new gag in the weird strike called 
at the Lido Last week. 

According to the Lido management, the 
goy night spot during the last 18 months 
has paid wound 800.000 francs 1553.3331 
in taxes, and, in spite of good business. 
was losing money at the rate of more than 
10.000 francs 15666) per month. 

Leon Volterra, manager of Inc ilea 
threw up th• sponge and announced the 
closing of the club, but the 128 employees 
of Iho ley spot refused to leive and are 
camping on the ti..,. 

The strikers declare that their only de-
mend is for work and that they have no 
grievances agointt Volterra or the tide. 
Striken at toast base a gorgeous setting 
for their slit:out—you can't call it a walk-
out, as they refuse fo walk out—and. as 
the 21 members of the two ed. are with 
the strikers, they should be able to while 
away the time agreeably. 

Howard With Morris Agency 

CHICAGO. June 13. —Jay Howard. 
publisher of The Rounder, local night-
life moan:One. adultes that he t, joining 
the William Morrie Agency and will 
have charge of night club, hotel and 
cafe booking. He expects to continuo 
publication of his magazine, making it 
a monthly. 

AFA Uncovers Night Club 
Contract Breaking Methods 
Claims trick clauses make contracts worthless when 
invoked by owners—nixes Detroit rotating show idea 
—warns members against doubling and showing clauses 

NEW YORK. June 13.—American Federation of Actors, In ite campaign to 
organize the night spot field. la uncovering a van number of gyp methods toted 
by bookers and operators to avoid living up to contract. Trick cloture that 
actually mnke contracts worthless when invoked by the club operators are the 
most common abuses. Other gyp angle, are sudden cancellations, refusal to pay 
salaries. Insistence on playing free shows tenearthly hours, in Detroit the APA 
has turned down overtures front two be, garden owners.' associations asking 

for tieup permitting chins tee rotate 
shows nightly. Owners wanted tan dif-
ferent shows each evening and planned 
to swap shows In the middle of the 
night, with the meta Rotting a single 
salary. APA ordered performers to re-
sist the move, figuring this would mean 
less ...reek, 
Another Detroit headache has been 

certain operators urging acts to double. 
and later pointing to contract clause for. 
felting the act's salary when doubling. 
Walter Ryan. Detroit APA rep, le ad-

vising Detroit acte they have a right to 
quit after the first ehow ir playing on • 
contract providing for one night plus a 
week's option. Up to now operatern have 
Insisted this type of contrant permitted 
only the club owner to cancel. 

APA luis smtled the triennials,' of Misa 
Roselyn Piet is. booked by Harry Kilby 
into the 2nth Century Cafe. Philadelphia, 
for two weeks, Art was canceled after 
the first week and not even paid for it. 
Joule Mosconi. Ara rep in Philadelphia. 
handled the complaint for Mies Fields 
and tarai negotiations with Jenny and 
APA New York office a settlement was 
effected. 

Local office M APA nlao nettled com-
plaint of Minn Phoebe Webster. who 
paid $7.50 to Metropolitan Employment 
Agency for si summer job and after fall-
ing to get job wan refused return of the 
fee. APA complaint to License Depart-
ment brought remelts with Liter,. In-
epectof Galvin handling the ca.. 

Cohen Operating Mardi Gras 
NEW YORK, Juno 13.—Irving Mills, 

head of Mills Artiste, has called atten-
tion to a report In the June 13 Issue of 
The Billboard, wherein, In a review of 
the Mardi Gnus Ballroom, Palisades 
Park. It wan Mated that Mills Is operat-
ing the ballroom. Mills advises that his 
only connection with the spot la that 
he la booking the bands and that the 
firm now Managing the enterprise Is 
headed by Leo Cohen, 

721,14t Club Reviews 
Astor Roof, New York 

Renovated as part of the general re-
organization which the Astor Hotel re-
cently underwent, the new roof gardens 
atop the hotel offer themselves as ono 
of the loveliest smote in the city for 
the summer session. Only one drawback 
codes. That is that the piece looks 
too long. Withal. tho, it's intimate anti 
Informal and the decor is bright and 
cheery. The Astor's kitchen is known 
the world over and need, no further 
recommendation. Convert is 75 cents 
often 10 p.m. and $1 on Sundays. Cock-
tails are reasonable enough. 
Bands succeeding Rudy Vallee have a 

dIffieult mark to hit. Since the opening 
June 2 Vallee hog been turning the 
trade away, which Is to be expected. In 
addition to the orchestra, which pack. 
the floor when dance sessions are on. 
end Vallee /dimwit there are five acts. 
These Include Judy Starr. the Ritz 
Quartet /et the Agtorl). Albert Campbell 
or Compabelli from the band. Cyril 
Smith and Lee Dixon. M SS Starr la et 
diminutive, attractive and cute person-
ality. short on the voice but plenty 
powerful on the personality. Her de-
livery is a mixture of several other 
femme warbling styles. Thur men har-
moniee okeh. while Campabelli is an 
entertaining and amusing satirist on hot 
singers. Introduced as "the foremost 
taritone of the day,. he tears Into 

,Sreeet Sue and Dinah with a raft of 
mugging and posturing. He's good for 
e belly laugh at any kind of a show. 
Smith's work la well known and his 
rhymed fables of Albert and the Lion. 
the stubborn yorkehireman. etc., sere 
always entertaining regardiea, of how 
many times they may have been heard 
in the pest. Dixon, rated as one of the 
up end coming young hoofers, did not 
show on the night caught (June Il). 
Kay Cody. harpist, works during the off 
sessions on n small stage, about 10 feet 
Above the band ateure. and Immediately 
in the back thereof. Stewart /deters 
Vallee's regular trio, and the Ritz group 
also work up there. other on the floor. 

Place deserves a rating a one of the 
beet in town. Franker:. 

Broadway Hoflirau, N. Y. 
Located in the Loeve's State Building 

ois Broadway and 45th. this spot has 
been a consistent money maker. With 
a seating capacity of mound 800, it la 
usually crowded for both the dinner 
and supper show. 

Current show is conventional Bavarian 
entertainment except for a single nov-
elty, an unusual cat act, which does 
much to glue the show life. Novelty 
turn is Beilasst and Skaren. Belfast 
works in a big black tom-cat akin, hop-
ping all over the dining tables and 

panicking the diners before making his 
actual entrance on the floor. Finally 
When he gets to the floor he has an 
aroused audience waiting for his ec-
centric acrobatics, tumbling, head stands 
and comedy capers. Miss Skaren, co.-
turned as a pert kitten, aids in tho 
final bits. A swell novelty turn per-
fectly adopted to the night club floor. 
Show open. with ainging waiters of-

fering engaging number. from The Desert 
Song, followed by Scotty Duncan. singer. 
Then Mit.sle and Freddie come then 
with a pleasing Bavarian slap dance, 
done with rent and skill. Big Don dis-
earl • lusty basso voice leading the 
male vocal group, followed by Perry 
Mayo doing an applause-getting Imper-
sonation of Eddie Cantor In addition to 
a bit of singing. Alan Greene. formerly 
of Hit the Deck, contributes some ef-
fective vocalizing and is later joined by 
Duke Lennetrel end blond little Miss Joyce 
Chandler in nice trio harmonizing. Leon-
ard, who alto does ernace, leads the group 
in his own queer version of the 
Schaff:Ai-brink. which it. good for laughs. 

Walter Pronkl and Continentsda four 
men, handle the dance music capably. 
providing mostly waltzes for the con-
servative crowd here. Three Serenaders. 
a combo of pretty girls, alternate with 
pleasant Instrumental music. Comprise 
violin, piano and accordion. 

herbiger and Oufricht the owners. 
Dinners at 85 cents. Dents. 

The Cocoanut Grove, Boston 
The renovated Cocoanut Grove in the 

Boston film district is perhaps the most 
picturesque spot in the Hub drawing a 
general night club patronage. The 
Wove. managed by Angelo and operated 
by Ben Welerisky, who also heads a lo-
cal theater circuit, combine, a blue and 
silver color motif with sm equally at-
tractive no-cover-charge policy. A slid-
ing roof furnishes dancers on the mod-
erately large dance floor with Atlantic 
breezes and a true celestial ceiling. At-
mosphere is increased by the simple 
method of cording the pillars in the 
place with black hemp rope anti turning 
them late, palms with silver leaves and 
golden cocoanuts. Terrace effecta are 
at ono side and one end. A bar, Its 
back decorated with caricatures of 
screen stars, rambles along the south 
aide. 
There is a ceiling of star-studded blue 

cloth. a comtgated roof of red tile In 
another piece, trailing vines of red and 
silver flowers and stucco walls of a 
creamy hue. The marvel Is that altho 
no particular scheme of design moms to 
be followed, the result la remarkably 
harmonious. 
Two floor shows are put on nightly. 

The sliding ceiling clones and a rich 
golden tangerine glow predneninates the 
place. Larry Funk and an eight-piece 
orchestra furnishing the music at pres-
ent. It is ample but not noteworthy. 

Zucker in Charge 
Of CRA Cleveland 
NEW YORK, June 18,—Charles 

Green, head of Consolidated Radio 
Artiete, Inc.( has purchased the business 
of the Universal Feature Attraction, in 
Cleveland. which was headed by Stan-
ford Ziecker. Zucker will henceforth be 
the Cleveland representative of CRA 
tinder a flue-year agreement and will 
handle all the Consolidated booking In 
his territory as n branch office in the 
Keith Building. He will Place • staff 
of several bookers rend salesmen. 

Zucker Mu born unusuntly successful 
in Cleveland and It. credited with doing 
Over $350.000 business annually. 

Less eterotyped orchestrations should 
lift the orchentral renditionn 

tontine and Manners open the show 
with a dancing routine to a round of 
applause. The pair in MITIII.rt In appear-
ance. The dancing wits routine, how-
ever, and lacked a technique that either 
may be born of more practice or in lack. 
ing in this particular tirup. Particularly 
in their appearance Inter during the 
show. Manners in clumsy on his feet 
and a bit awkward In hie handling of the 
girl. Their co-ordination is such that 
noticeable effort is required on his part 
to lift her from the floor. The act, in 
a word, lacks finish. 
Miriam Verne tops the current show. 

Somersaults and one-handed cartwheels 
drew the only spontaneous applause 
from the early evening gathering, but 
her second appearance. In diaphanous 
black that clung seductively in a Turk-
ish effect over nude trunk», seemed 
more In keeping with the night club 
spirit. It is easily the outstanding act 
of the show. A puckish smile. an impish 
nonchalance and plenty of provocady., 
not overdone, crested Miriam Verne. 
Joey Dean. a slender youngster with 

curly black hair. is spotted third on the 
program and rattles off plenty of tape. 
lias plenty of confidence and registers 
well in a nonnensational but expert bit 
of dancing. Rose and Ray Light do two 
pleasing dance routines, *railing their 

(Sc. NIGHT CLUB on page 12) 
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IRED McKENZIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA  

Ii  
CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO 
ARTISTS, INC. 

30 Rockefeller Plaza 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Teti Circle 7.5300. 

Ir Write, ,,,,, Wire Yee 
Ow.« 

Del.. and I 

New Balmy Serine end Olurernee 

IRVING 
I DANCE AARONSON TOURS 

AND HIS COMMANDERS  * 

Ele. 0.101—Con.ntideted Radio Sri's.. Inc. 
30 RockeIrine Pion. New York. N. Y. 

Pealed,p Ile gerund City Rion Weer... 

Nero 
PIACiTI 

015,6 
W . 1124 St., 
Nu. Twit. IB.C. negl.--ConsoUrksted Nadia Artist., Inc. 

30 Igne.roller Pia... New Tort. N. Y. 

1 Broadcasting ela NCO. Coast te Coast. 
Sunday.. 

I HARRY RESER ' 'us-Ile.lgOng 
ENO HIS C1101107 71.1111ESKIIMS aeons T.,nr 

IEle. Mgt —Consolldeted Radio *KIM. In. SO Rockefeller Pia., New York, N. Y. 

HUGHIE MARVIN— 

RAYE, PRINCE & CLARK 
Itchrrn Ingageenent. 1511. Week 

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. NEW YORK. 
Mgt. CHAS, V. YATES. IMO BROADWAY 

A CTS 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. 

JIMMY DALEY ATTRACTIONS 
An one,. a SYRACUSE. N. Y. once. Wed. 

nesday. May 20. 
SOI Keith Theatre Side.. Syreouo. N. Y.  

Albany, N. Y.. One,: 11 N.-th Pew,' • 

—*BERT LYNN* 
I The Musical Star of Earl Carrell's-Sketch Beet" 

Now featuring his new nudleel Invention 

The 0,01. ELECTRIC VIBROLYNN,. the warts 
Menegioneot FRANK DUNCAN. 
1580 Becadway. New Yen. 

,  

• california's chatter box D 
ICK BUCKLEY 

now on I 

ENRICA an:1 
* NOVELL() 

DISTINGUISHED DANGERS!Ill 
Onerantly Edon... Beach Neal. Chicago. 

44,4 
[ Ape r 

NOW 8 ctun e-44 
1523 Leetnt. 
PhIledelenla. 

Done«. and 
Erudite Singers cf 
Sephialierned Song. 

 • 

RRAR 

Plot Tranwentinentel Dance Tot., 
PRANK and MILT 

BRITTON BAND 
"NUTS TO YOU" 

Under excludes duertioni 
MILLS ARTISTS. Ina. 700 7th Ave., N. Y C 

Club ellattet 
BILLY VINE In in Ms ninth month 

at the Colonial Inn, Shame, N. J. and 
doubling Into New York for Dave Vines 
Sunday night broadcasts. . . Robert 
Blake, mimic, is playing a few valide 
cIntes before opening n six-week run at 
the Radio City. Rainbow Room. New 
York. . . Rita Bell. ringer opened last 
Thursday nt the new Club Trocadero. 
West End, N. T., with Al Apollon's 
...Benito Colin«. owner of the El Chico. 
New York, sails in August for Spain 
on his annual hunt for talent worth 
Importing. . . . Jean and Jane Farrar. 
song-and-dancers, closed nt the Bradford. 
Boston. Sunday and open at the 1523 
Club, Phlindelphin. thin week for a three-
month engagement. . Dell Ronny. 
singer. has opened at the Town Casino 
Club. New York. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

bow—Jack Mandel 

THEODORE AND DENESHA. who com-
pleted 20 weeks nt the Notel Montclair. 
NOW York. ere now nt the Beaus Arts 
Club, Athantle City. . Thesis. dancer 
now nt the Hollywood Restaurant, New 
York, Is introducing new numbers . . . 
Collette and Barry have dropped out of 
the Hollywood shOw.... Arthur Argyries. 
Rochester booker. blew Into New York 
lent week to look over some floor shows 
nt Juliet Heath's St11010.... Gomez and 
tt tanna replace Bonita and Montane 
  20 at the Riviera. lemt Lee. Cur-
rent show will be revamped at that time. 

CONNELLY AND RADCLIFFE. comedy 
muntcnl net labeled Not. and Mertz, re-
cently closed an eight-week RICO tour 
in Claremont. N. it.. to go into Eastern 
night club« for the slimmer. Opened a 
Anilted engagement this week at the 
Moon Glow Club in Syracuse.. . . Sally 
te,ind. appearing for eight nights tat 
luitmov nowt Los Angeles. will collect  
12.500 for the chore, said to be top In-
dividual coin paid elm° opening of the 
room. She will do both bubble and fan 
dance. . . Georges nnd JaInn, dancers. 
will appear in flora T. Donee for MC151. 
. . . Three Berry Brothels, after sev- 
eral months of West Coast nightclubs 
and vaudeville, will tour the Viet. . . • 
Vickle Joyce. New York club singer. 
tacationing in Hollywood. 

JEANNE KELLER and Velva Holley. 
known as Callfornia's sophisticates of 
so th song. open nt e Bon Air, Chicago 
suburban spot, last week. . . Eddie 
Shah. of Eiligh-Salklit. Chicago. was In 
Larallns for opening of the Clare MnUrier 
. . Moe Lucky. of the same office. Set-
ting a new show for Sam Pick's Club 
Madrid. Milwaukee. 

CHICAGO -- White City's outdoor 
dancing garden recently opened its 
summer season, with Louis Panlco itrul 
his band furnishing the RIUSIO. A new 
maple floor has been Installed. Con, 

tenable iscconuncciatione have been pro-
vided for several thousand dancers. 

NIGHT CLUB— 
(Continued from pose 11) 

way to handclaps with an air of cannel 
sophistlention. The snappy gayety of the 
first adagio la followed by is Spistalnli 
number with comilderable clicks and a 
lot of white teeth. A trio, drafted from 
Larry Funks Hand. fills In It's Just 
another trio. If that. Funk oornrnononss''.... the 
show, snapping It together na intacts as 
possible. The floor offering as a whole 
could stand more persmallty. spelled 

Angler. 

Oriole Terrace, Detroit 
Title classy uptown Spot H one of the 

largest and most elaborate night club. 
In that city of Detroit. Under the capa-
ble direction of Manager Joe Becker. a 
smart, courteous atmosphere prevails 
Ihruout. Minimum charge of $1.50 oit 
week days and $2 Saturday and Suntiny 
Is a bargain considering the good 
cuisine and reasonable cherge for drinks. 
Anthony Triai and his 14-piece or-

chestra capably handle the dance tunes 
as well as the music for the floor enter-
tainment. Trini has a well-rounded-out 
combo that can be soft and sweet one 
minute and burning up the place the 
next. 
The current floor show, a Jack 

Porneroy production, labeled Manhattan 
Capers, 'litho not as large as souse 
offered during the winter months, is 
cleverly pretumted In typical Pomeroy 
fashion and is kept moving nt es fast 

pace by Frank Hall, the enlace. A of 1111.'eight elite P`nnen'Y'n'i' Girls 'Pei' 

the program with a well-executed nov-
elty strip number. Wardrobe Its good. 
Charles and Celeste. a ballroom team 
possessing unusual grace and rest. come 
on next for. iv couple of swell waltz 
routines. Their posturing rind hand 
movements are especially commendable. 
Ann Paige. brunet contralto with the 
Trail aggregation. acmes well with vercal 
renditions of That's Hots Rhythrtt Was 
Born and After You're Gone in power-
ful blues style. Next cornee Rod Mor-
low, a local amateur dimee-contest win-
nor, who goes thru a couple of extra-
fast tap routines like a veteran. His 
closing number on a regular cafe chair 
gets him plenty of patron acclaim and 
'fetidly eatablIshen hint in a class deft-
finely above the average tyro enter-

. tatner. 
Charles and Celeste are back again In 

a tango number with the Pomeroy-Earle 
gals Their closing aerial whirl la a 
honey. Prank Hall, entsee, closers the 
show with three popular songs in a 
pleasing tenor voice. LI/fie/ord. 

11HE FOUR VESPERS 
1:1 Currently Fcaturcd 

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL 
Fifty-Fifth Street and Lexington Avenue, New York, 

Direction: 
RKO—Roger Merrel Ind.—William Shilling 

BETTY EAL   Rhythm  

“Clueen of 

and 
her RHYTHM 

The New Band Sensation! 
Pen- Rep.; ANDY PINE, 

Teo. 
Direetuyn. 
HARRY 
MOSS. 
1018.9 

Breedreay. 
illulte 701. 
N. V. City. 
Telephene 

Cie. ..113del.  ).or 

Available for 
Spring and 
Surnener En-
gagements. 
Presenting 
Rhythmt in 
the REAL 
Manner 

DICK DIXON 
AND HIS AMBASSADEURS 

featuring PAUL RECUR 
Ilth neat el GLORIA PAILAIT. New Ewe. 
RIgt.—NARRY MOILS, 1811) Wester. N. Y. 0. 

The 
Rornantto 
Toner 

dick clyde 

CONWAY and PARKS 
sou e tend dune, Se 1 ion 

10 months CLUB HOLLYWOOD. MONTREAL 

Currently KIT KAT CLUB. NEW YORK 

from the 

WASHINGTON 
HERALD 

"Conway and Parks 
have no trouble 
attuning thernerives 
to Duke Ellington's 
dlr.', pace as they 
offer siniong and 
dancing of the better 
Sow. 

ne 
A 

4 

'ae4 
SPI ERDANCE • 
and mwde.imadstriilao:;ckrafaemt-

- _ 
=re e..1564BROADWAY'rr' 

• 

HEILA 

BARRET 
NOW PLAYING 

CLOVER CLUB, 
HOLLYWOOD, 
CALIFORNIA 

Management — Charles Morrison 
 • 

S Y LV I TA 
FINA 

Mee n. 
A're l'ed Cep 

Portraying Iwo. 
lug Spun. An-w-
o to Argentine. 
Colorful oyes in 
Dana and Song 

ZEB CARVER 
and his Country Cousins 

•Nteght Vandryllle • 
Andre. care The 111110.fd. New Vet , 

1/a, e.a„, /4k-4 

LUNCEFORD 
ANO MIS ORENISTRA 

1.(le (91«.%/teeratelt 

LRROHMONT CASINO, 
Larehrunnt. N. Y. 

OlrectIon 
HAROLD OXLEY. 17 IL elith ISL. New Yet IL Y. 
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BILLIE DENNIS 

BURNS end WHITE 
1 C Weeks at the Famous 

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT 

New York 

• 

Week of Juno 12 
METROPOLITAN, BOSTON 

• 

Opening PAVILLON ROYAL, 

Valley Stream, L. I. 

June 25 lei Indefinite entsternenl 

Thanks to Joe Moss 

cMate 

Almonte 
THE SMART 

SET'S 
FAVORITE 

SONGSTRESS 

• 
NBC ARTIST 

Currently 

Atlantk City, 
N. I. 

RAMON RAMOS 
AND HIS CoNTINENTAL ORCHESTRA 

Now Merino 

AMBASSADOR GARDENS 
AnsundegOOR HOTEL. N. T. 

THEODORE 
AND 

UENESHA 
* * * * 

After 21 sock weeks at Hotel 

Montclair, N. Y.. now at BEAUX 

ARTS. Atlantic City. N. I., for 

entire season. 

r
Ottrrrrt fly 

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT 

HAÏS 
presenting her man ortginet 

(fence creation, 

"IN MEDITATION" 
Per,. Mgt. LARRY SITTENBERG, 

107 W. 48111 St.. Now York City. 
— --•- - 

f,r Your torreteenatn.• to amen:rare es wore 
titer:, Th. 11111bas.d. 

Raktàs aktà 
JEAN BARTEL end hie orchestra hold 

over for the summer nt the Dubonnet. 
New York. , , Rum Morgan and hie 

band returned to the Biltrnore lintel. 
New York. last week. . . . Bid Franklin. 
at the Caliente Club on 52d otro-et. New 
York. goes Into the cocktail bar at the 
French Casino, New York. the first week 
in July, „ Rubino« in LitkINE 
European vacation., Al Apollon in 
at the Trocadero, West End, N. J. . 
George Hall, with Dolly Dawn vocalist. 
and hin band lust mode a short for 
Paramount In New York.. . . Lou Bring 
eUcceeded Ruby Newman at the Rainbeee 
Grill. Radio City. New York. The 
Louisiana King's. 30 Loulnlana University 
students, have been set by Richard, er 
GolcIford to play the week of August 9 
nt Manhattan Beach. Conductor Is A. M. 
(Pop) CUIpcpper. . . Gay Adm. in 
Itow vocation with Ramon Ramos and 
his orchestra at the Ambassador. She's 

socialite. . . George Sterney and his 
erchentra in their 27th month id the 
Plaza, New York. . . Frank leinsella 
hae booked the California Rambler.% Into 
the Westchester Country Club. Rye. 
N. Y., for the bummer beacon. . Ray 
Noble and hin orchestra are at the Holly-
aonel Dinner Club. Galveston, Tex. Set 
for five weeke. . Louis Armstrong 
is playing theaters, daten including the 
Michigan, Detrolt; Alien's 
Toronto, and the Palm, . Chicago, each 
for n week. . . Bob Crosby follows 
Onnte Nelson at the Paramount. Nevi 
York. opening July I. . Al Donahue, 
•allo opens at the Rainbow Room, New 
York, July 1. Is touring New England 
now. 

RET)DY HANKEL arid his Oreheetra r opened at Otto Singer's Cocomrat 
Grove. Evanston. IiI., June 11. . . 

Frank Westfalen Orchestra M Mated to 
rawer,' Earl Hoff mitten Band at the 
Bon Air Country Club. Wheeling. 111. 
. . • Carl Schrelbers Orchestra, which 
ranged recently nt Oriental Gardena. 
Chicago, Rocs on tour of the one-nighters 
before opening at the Club Ivanhoe, 
Chicago in Jule. . . Torn Gentry and 
hin Ambriesadom currently playing an 
indefinite engagement at the Now 
Casino, Walled I broke 
all attendance in their few pre-sermon 
weeks and on Decoration Day played to 
an absolute capacity crowd. . . . Tom 
and lily gang leave on the Seventh to 
fill an engagement nt Euclid Beach in 
Cleveland, but reopen nt the Canino 
Julie 20.... Along with Tom in featured 
the orchestra of Carleton Coon. . . 
Petite Patricia Norman and Frank Rays 
are the soloists with Gentry. 

erHE TEXAS CO-EDS. fiVe-plece ali-
t femme combo, left their native State 

recently to 1111 a month's engage-
ment at Miller's Supper Club in Marlon, 
Ind. The unit toured Europe during the 
numinere of 1934 and 1935 and Joint re-
cently completed a long season at De-
Monte's in Dallas. Personnel includes 
Dorothy liudel. Allyene Hooker. Faye 
Parsons, Natalie Mathews and Grace 
Long.. . . Ted Ple-Ritn in one-nlehting 
thru the South. .. . Paul Leu wall sup-
ply the dance melodies thin mummer nt 
the Dude Rnnch Club located on Atlan-
te City's Boardwelk.. , . Howdy Wilco 

is net for the 'summer at Flint Ammer-

t.  

acitesttaS 
Meta Park. Flint. Mich. In wring 11 men 
at present. 

T ROYAL ARCADIANS are set for 
the summer at the Circle Ballroom 
near Newington. Conn. Band in do-

Init a weekly studio broadcast over 
WNBC. New Britain . Ed McGrew In 
(Ming nil indefinite engagement at lame 
Point Perk near Genesee. N. Y. IMIt 
Gary, Walt Norris and the Manhattan 
Trio are being featured. . . . Shively-
'Yates dance combo, featuring the sing-
ing of Johnny Stone. ono-slighting then 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. . . C11:7 Carr 
and his Modern Mexican Music Makery 
have been playing for several weeka nt 
the El Patio Club in Meek. City . Carr, 
who has been in Mexico ranee leaving 
the American stage more than a 
year ago. Min neuter/MUM la Mearran nm-
alcians and ir. handling the vocals him-
self.... Jerry Gilbert in back on Long 
Island for another summer sesenn, thin 
time creating the dance tunee at the 
Club AtlanUe in Rockaway Beach. 

CHI LOOP SPOTS.--
(Confirmed from peer II) 

as BA summer attraction, along with it 
new floor show. Pollack opens there 
June 25. 

Sophie Tucker and her orchestra clone 
their engagement at the Terrace Room 
of the Morrison June 21 and probably 
will play a summer engagement in Ma-
tron. The Terrace Room will be cloned 
for the summer. 
At the Palmer HOLM° Oily Lombardo 

and his orchestra and a olamy show will 
keep the Empire Room secure in Ita 
pine° as one of the clams spot, of the 
city. Methane and Donna, Argentin., 
dancers, are the feature attraction and 
have their own tango orchestra. Others 
In the show are Milton [toughie, Oliver 
Wakefield and the Abbott Dancers,. 

Just °rankle the Loop the Chen Paree 
Will continue thru the 'rummer. Henry 
Busse in Mill furnishing the music, and 
Paul Draper and Fala Logan, Scottish 
radio singers, are features of the show. 
On the Gold Coast the Beach Walk 

of the Edgewater Beach Hotel opens to-
night with Bernie Cummins and hin 
orchestra end a big floor show that will 
Include Entice and Novelle. dance team; 
Countess Emily Von Losen. bnlIrrInIS: 
Harriette Smith's 12 Lovely Ladles; the 
Sherr Brothers. comedy darn, artists: 
the Botinera, song dun, and Paul Gordon, 
unicyclist. Highlight of each night'. 
pertermnnee will be a huge production 
number. 

712usic rilews 
Y: k . r, ..r 

cable announcing the gate errIval of his 
eon. Herbert. Who galled on a brief 
European trip recently. Young Marks 
y tat,, that he han closed several im-
portant deal. involving a number of 
Allersivortal fOrelgss rmnge for publication 
lo, the United States. 

Odd titles for gong* seern to be once 
more in favor. Blame this on the cur-
rent 'twang popularity. At any rnte Boo 

gleet-7nusic _eeaets 
'Week Ending lone 13) 

Based on reports from loading robbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coate, the songs listed below Are a consensus set music actualty mowing Ott the shelves 
irons week to week. The -barometer - es accurate. with es. ..... y allowance for day. 
to 'doy fluctu•tions. Number in parenthmes indicates position in last week's norms 

Sales of music by the Mourne Richmond Mull. Corporation, Inc.. are not Included. 
duc to the exclusive selling agreement with re number of publishers. Acknowledg-
ment is made to Mayer Music Corperation. Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Musts 
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon tr Healy, Carl Fischer. tnc Gamble Hinged Musk 
Company and Western Book and Stationery Company. of Chicago. 

1. Is It True What They Say About S. 
DIrie? I 1, 10. 

2. Robins and Roses Ill Il. 
3. Melody From the Sky 111 IS. 
4. Clorr of Loe• Ile , IS. 
S. All My Life .41 
6. It's a Sin To Tell a Lie 16/ 
7. Would You? 191 
S. Lost r11 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD 6.1 seller. will bo found on page 72. 

You 07 
She Shall Have Music 1gi 
You  d Me Dreaming .111 
TeerSynted .12 1 
You Can't Pull the Woo: Over My 

Eyes 
14. There's a Small Hotel 151 
IS. These Foolish Things 

Miller, Inc.. has arceptml a new number 
bearing the caption of Sing Dtddle-dee, 
Dtddle-dre Dam. It is by Paul Robinson, 
of the Rustic ittrytiun Trio. with Miller 
providing the tune. 

There Is a new number b the Clar-
ence Williams catalog WINCII Lit already 
showing encoUrnging prombe. do-spite 
the fact that it In lers than two weeke 
old. It in cellelt More Than That, with 
a characteristic melody by Williams and 
appropriate lyric to match. A typical 
fox-trot belled of sentiment. 

Marty White has turned over his 
rong. My Heart Won't Stop Heating for 
You, to the Mayo publishing firm. 
The »nine concern in also considering 
another White composition, You Can't 
Sc Arrested /or Thinking. 

Instead of curtailing thole output 
thrttout the summer as han been cus-
tomary In the past publishers. or at 
least (hone that have their maul head-
quarters in New York. are going right 
ahead getting out new numbers. Such 
n procedure sermons ago would have been 
hailed as suicidal. Thing,o and 

hem: changed so that there te no 
particular period for a song. If It la 
a good one, diff.rent nr possesses some 
element of value It wall noon find its 
niche. Then there are enough bande to 
go around. with -name" orennizations 
currently on the air and elsewhere in-
variably on the lookout for new ma-
terial. On the other hnntl, tnerny epon-
eors of the latest ditties claim that this 
time of the year in really most oppor-
tune to give their wares n real teat. 

The Sam Fox Publintring Company has 
taken over The World ts difine Tonight, 
from the Pickford -Lanky talkie Day 
Deeperado. Nino Martini le featuring It. 

Popularized by George Edmund's 
Band. the Jewel Publishing Company 
has acquired My Heart's on Strike. 711, 
sume concern reports thnt It's Gratitude 
la finding plenty of favor. 

ye • • .1' a 
The lhornce of M 

Domino. A DGE 

CARMYLE 
Stiictly IllyM1.01:01. and Alcrionlitte. 

Al LEON A EDDIE•6. N. Y. C., Indefinite, 

EDWARD K. BICKFORD 
AND 

ALYCE CRANDALL 
1NTERNATIoNAL DANCE STARS, 

With Their Ow, nor...• 
New Numtly GREAT LAKES. S. 

tree.reame 
ASSN. Con It Ilionars. Cincinnati. O. 

Larry Sittenberg 
Personal Manager et Thais, war err  y 
tttencd to on an advertisement that sp. 
pelted In last week's 4.. as Larry titter,. 
berg. 

BLANCHE 
• AND 

—New York American. 
New at 

TOP HAT CLUB. 
Union Clte. N. J. 

ULTRA 

MODERN 

DANCERS 

ELLIOTT 

onceinesTnA 
A.N.:Z CARDS 

Oh. 0. 111., Ate Kfloett ,it.i Metro Ore 11 corn 
• (Nolen.: Pout 111maio Cetera: 11110 14.2 aeedre 
c•rat. le.; 1.000 P•per. some. 1114 so: 
Coils. roo. te 1.00.0 Poser. see, 112 CO Cash 
. 1/1 order. Special DM encrased to order, s ud 
ire Wire your order NOW. or welt* for samples. 
New Dine !look and Pore List. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
CITY MO 

MUSIC ARRANGING 
11 Int•to. !non, ttroaffincy or • Lnolnt 

HUGHIE SCHUBERT 
Roam 30S. I SII5 Breadsay. N. Y. CITY 

Phan. LO.neacre 5471.1. 
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Other Talent Outlets Wide 
Open to Vaude Performer 

• 
Agents and acts alike cheered by interest of legit and 
pix fields—circuits becoming more flesh-minded because 
of fain grosses—specialties better off 

NEW YORK. June 13.—While the field bus practically slowed up to a stand-
still, much optimism is being felt by peiformers and agents alike its regards their 
chancre for next reason. Reason for much of the optimism in the fact that this 
past sermon showed that the avenues to other talent outlets were open to the 
vaude people. particularly the legit and picture, fields. Furthermore. indleaelone 
are that the circuits, beset by poor box-office, grosses because of week film product. 
are becoming more edeger-ehow-mineled. However. it Mae been pointed out that 
bright hopes are only held for acts that 
ere adaptable to other fields and not acts 
that are limited in moiteur only to 
'mode. which, of course, makes the out- Phil Baker Unit 
look brighter for the specialty person. 

With most of the better agents and 
quite a few performers being called to 
the Coast. the Feet affords little com-
petition for the agents and nets now 
here. Whereas In previous seasons it 
was extremely difficult to gain entrance 
into legit offices or in seeing Estate= 
talent ecoute for the film &Ludt.. this 
past season found those doors wide open. 
Moat of the valide agents have become 
anything but valide agents..11Ing talent 
to legit. films, clubs and other fields 
And most nude performers have been 
buey auditioning for these other fields 
right along. 

The sperinity artist has been getting 
the biggest breaks of all acts. Fleet. 
they have fitted into the stage shows the 
picture houses have been putting on 
lately and ale., fit easily into the unit 
shows. Furthermore, specialty talent is 
=natty given more of an o. o. by the 
legit and pleture smuts The latter have 

d been 'ating right along to agents find 
acts alike that their doors are open wide 
et all times to any likely talent and 
they are always ready to catch any trueh 
people. 

Lome., awakening to stage shown augurs 
well for the s'initie field, for that enciiit. 
more than all others. definitely was pic-
ture-minded and had little desire to 
throw flesh policies into its houses. 
However. poor grows with weak film 
product brought them to an about-
(ace. RHO. on the other hand. has been 
desirous of pinying stage shows, but h. 
been having difficulty In lining up the 
'Memo" talent It wanted. Yet that cir-
cuit intends using a lot of combo petiole* 
next season. 

Ripley Unit Clicks 
At Montreal House 
MONTREAL. June 13.—The No. 1 Be-

Dere-lt-nr-Not Ripley unit, produced 
sae booked by the National Broadcasting 
Company Artiste Service. opened here 
yesterday at LOPVràs (Paramount date) 
and was enthusiastically received by a 
capacity house. 

According to Murray Bloom, of NBC. 
who te In charge of the unit, all of the 
acts clicked and only one or two minor 
changes will be necessary. This is the 
first date for the unit since It had a 
preliminary break-In a few wee. ago 
and since revampel. Show goes to the 
Metropolitan. Boston. from here and 
then to Fay's. Providence 

Rose Signs Wahl and 
Lime Trio for Texas 
FORT WORTH. June 13.—Two comedy 

acte have been signed by Billy Rose. 
managing director of th, Fort Worth 
Frontier Centenninl fer the show nt the 
Ca. de Mariann. They lire Walter Dare 
Wahl and the Lime 'film 

Resides these act.. the show will aim 
include Everett Marshall. a girl singer. 
and n dance team. as yet unseleeted. and 
guest stare each week. 

Chi Uptown All Pix 
CHICA00, June 13 —Balaban ig Katz 

have decided to drop vaudeville end 
stage Shows for the summer at their 
Uptown Theater at the concluelon of the 
current bill, which ends next Thursday 
night. There has also been some talk 
that the bearbro Theater would dieeon-
Untie vaudeville during the summer 
months, but nothing delinite has been 
decided as yet. Both of them houses are 
full-week mug. 

NEW YORK. June 13.—Phli Baker's 
unit for rmo in Cleveland and Chicago 
weeks of June 20 and July 11 has been 
practically set. Connie Boiewell will be 
the added attraction. and others on the 
chow will be Bettie and Bottle. Agnes 
Moorehend. Ward Wilson, Helen Rey-
nolds and her skaters. Irene Vermillion 
nnd trumpeteera and Ruth and Billy 
Ambrose. 

Steel Pier's "Names" 
ATLANTIC CITY. June 13. — Five 

shows have already been lined up by 
Eddie Sherman for the Music Hall on the 
Steel Pier here, which opens June 27. 
Opening show will be heeded icy Ted FM-
Rito and mg, with following shows to 
be headed by NTG RCP.IC. DIrkle MOTO. 
Belle Baker and Ina Ray Hutton and 
emit togr.ther with the Three Stooges 

Hipp, Baltimore, Stays Open 
BALTIMORE. June 13.—The Hippo-

drome. Baltimore. did not go dark yes-
terday me we.. published In last week's 
1•8110. HOLM la continuing open with 
its vaudefilm policy, altho there was 
some thought of shutting down for 
about five weeks during the hot months, 

Circuits Nix French Unit 
NEW YORK, June 13.—The major cir-

cuits hews nixed a number two com-
pany of the French enema'. Fogies de 
Femme*, the show being submitted this 
week. Circuits feel they have heel their 
fill of French ehown and besides the 
tasking price was too steep. 

Schenkein Now Agenting 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Al Schenkelit 

is now mude agentlng out of the Morrie 
Agency, assisting Nat Kaleheirri in cov-
erage of the Warner and F. As M. rink.. 
Formerly Kalchelm's office assistant, he 
itturned to the office last week after a 
month's illness. 

Jacksonville's Summer Shows 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., June 13.—Vaude 

returned to the Palace Theater last 
Saturday with the presentation of Disf-
ana Revue, featuring Dan Fitch. Ac-
cording to John Thorne., manager of the 
Palace,. many other stage units have been 
booked for the summer months an added 
attractions to Saturday and Sunday 
screen programs. 

Materiut Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to The Billboard'. 
Material P tttttt ion Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business. but de-
eign•d particularly to   Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those washing to establish materiel or 
Idea priority ate ttttt to Inclose tam., in 
• sealed envelope, bearing their name. per. 
▪ ttttt address end other information 
deemed nee tttttt . Upon receipt. Ina In-
ner packet will be dated,  . and 
filed sway under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets •ccorrapenled by letter t.- 
questing regi ttttt aon and   postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Tea  Building, 
New Yods City. 

 Wolfson To Join 
Foster in London 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Lou Wolfson. 

of the William Morrie office hero, will 
leave In two weeks to work in the Coast 
office for several months before leaving 
in October to Iodate permanently in 
London. Abroad he will be affiliated 
with the Foster Agency. 

While on the Cored Wolfson will 
study the film industry. altho he will 
also agent acts into clubs and theaters 
out there. He hate born with the Morris 
firm since 1928 and represented the of-
fice for four years In Paris. 

Joe E. Brown to London 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Joe E. Brown, 

film "name.- has been set for two weeks 
in London during his vacation trip 
abroad. Morrie office has arranged for 
him to play the Palladium for two 
weeks, starting August IT. It is under. 
stood that he le getting lo the neigh-
borhood of tour grand is week. 

Duncan@ Get Four Weeks 
NEW YORK. June 13.—The Duncan 

Sisters will return from the Coast to 
pick up four mode weeks arranged by 
the Morels Agency. They are echeduled 
to open July 3 nt the Chicago, Chicago, 
nod will follow with bookings for Loew 
in Baltimore. the State here, and Wash-
ington. D C. 

Diekie 11,loore's Dates 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Dickle Moore. 

child film actor, has been set for several 
Weeks of personal appearances by the 
Simon Agency. He will open June 10 at 
the Century. Baltimore. and the follow-
ing week roes to the Fox. Detroit. The 
Steel Pier. Atlantic City, has been booked 
also. 

"Show Boat" Ousts Flesh 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Bayshore and 

Patchogue. 1.ong Island, on Arthur 
Fisher's booes, are not using any mude 
shows today, despite their Saturday 
muds policy Booking of the film Show 
Boat took out the vaude. 

Vaude for Louisville 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Beginning June 

19 the Brown 'Cheater, Louisville. will 
Inaugurate a vaudeville policy using six 
acts, full week, booked by John Benson 
from here, starting June 19. 

Unit Tour for the Catskills 
Twice Around 5 Weekly Stands 
NEW YORK. June 13.—A circuit of 

floe weeks At Catskill Mountain resorts 
has been lined up for unite, with the 
shows to piny twice around during the 
semen, by the Rotary Productions. Inc.. 
headed by William B. Friedlander and 
J. Harry Levine. Shows, while essentially 
nettle, will also do dramatic 'stock. offer-
ing a three-aeter once a week on the 
tour. The project starts July 1. Fried-
lander and Levine finally putting into 
operation an idea they conceived four 
years ago. 

For the floe weeks already lined up 
there will be five companies, each to 
play twice around or 10 weeks on the 
semen. The resorts scheduled to play 
the shows ere the Narinnoch Country 
Club. Napanoch; Stevensville Lake }loupe. 
Swan Like, and the Ambassador. Brick-

s 

man House and Plaza in Fallsburg. 
Starting July I, the season le until 

Labor Day. The stands are full week. 
Oto there are ImMolent performers to 
be employed so that the individual art-
ists will only have to work about two 
clays a week On the repeat over the 
circuit the shows will be entirely new, 
including a now three-fteter also. The 
shows set so far are The Lceked Room, 
Wild party. Refers Daum, Good-Dye 
Again and 10-Minute Alibi. Hotel own-
ers will co-operate on transporting the 
companies from plate to place. 
Among the performers act to piny this 

tour are nave Kramer, Joe Merritt. 
Josephine Carroll. Milton Douala., Flor-
ence Moore. Charlen Neal. John Fester, 
Charles Leerier. Penco and Dolores, Jane 
Brennan and Helen Beverly. 

Loew Leaning 
More to Flesh 
Extends Met third week— 
may rise the, same idea in 
other local theaters 

• 
NEW YORK. June I3.—After its first 

week of a suppomdly two-week piecing 
of -name" nude growing as little better 
than 615.000, Lorw's Metropolitnn, 
Brooklyn. hne decided to extend the 
'mode for it third week. Studying the 
first week. Lore.. exec, are reported as 
being in favor of restoring emote to the 
house this fall we a permanent policy 
and also spasmodically using stage shows 
at ite other local theaters.. 
The Met's 15 grand week last week was 

somewhat dleappointing, but the man-
agement found the policy drawing a new 
patronage and also saw indications that 
the, business will build on the following 
week». The third week's show, opening 
this Friday. will be headed by Ed Sul-
livan and the Three Ritz Brothers, with 
others on the chow including Harold 
Stern and cork. Robbins Family and 
Ethel Shepard. 
A vaude policy this fall for the Met 

seems very likely in view of the elitism-
Min In the downtown section of Brook-
lyn. the opposition being too keen. For 
this abbreviated playing of nude it. is 
ieported that Loew made an arrange-
ment with RKO, the deal calling for trio 
Shoe Root film going into the Albee 
inetrad of the Met. 

In vlew of weak film product and the 
poor airmen, in the straight picture 
houses, Lorw Is becoming more stage' 
chow-minded, it he expected that vaude 
tryouts will be staged at the Paradise. 
Bronx. and the Valencia. Jamelen. There 
is also a possibility of Loewe% I75th 
Street being given a crack at it. This 
empire well for next season's poselbilitiee 
BP regards the use of mode by Loew. 
Inasmuch as the circuit is beating pit 

musician costs by booking stage bands. 
which are member, of the local unit. 
and doubling them into the pit, the 
gamble la not as heavy as it ordinarily 
would be. 

Detroit's Artists' Service 
Bureau Adds Amateur Dept. 
Dmmorr. June 19.—Artiste' Service 

Burritu. operated by Chuck Stanley, Art 
Rowland and Meanor O'Rourke, moved 
to larger quarters In the Capitol Theater 
Building The firm of Collins es Nelson 
Is now an nnillate, handling the amateur 
department exclusively. The arm is almo 
nMlinted with Joe Mall. of the Associated 
Amusement Office In Cleveland. 
The amateur department is special' 

lying in theater dates, booking the Lasky 
Granada. Buchanan. Lasky Sun. Her-
mony and flitehnnan theaters, 

Ruth Ambrose's Injury 
NEW YORK, June 13. — Sustaining 

an Injured toe on the opening day last 
week at the foxy here. Ruth Ambrose. 
of the dance team of Ruth and Billy 
Ambrome, had to drop out Wedneuley 
for the balance of the week because of 
the soreness of the foot. Billy Ambrose 
continued on. using n one Feeler girl. 
Clenevieve Haverty. for the tan days. 
The Injury alose forced the Ambrose team 
to enneel their Versailles opening "Thurs. 
day, but they are scheduled to open 
there .1s Monday. 

Harmonica Act Squabble 
NEW YORK. June 13.—A controversy 

arose last week between Carl Ffeeell 
harmonica act end the Cappy Barra En-
semble harmonica act at the foxy lest 
week. Five of the boys In the latter 
act were formerly with Freed, and Freed 
claims they are using property belonging 
to him. This information wee relayed 
by Freed to the bookers last week. warn-
ing against playing the act. 

Miaow Books Willow Grove 
PHILADELPHIA. June 13 — Jan 

Rudow le booking Sunday shoves Into 
the Willow Crave Park and bande the 
rest of the week, haying started lut 
Sunday. He is also booking the floor 
shows at the Walton Hotel here. 
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License Dept. Loses First 
Round to• Shilling in Court 
NEW YORK. June 13.-The cane of the 

/tropic againnt Bill Shilling for operat-
ing a theatrical employment agency 
%Mime a titans, came up again yester-
day in Sped il Sessions, the action being 
dismissed when Shillingat counsel. I. 
Robert Beeler, pulled n sturrise move. 
Be moved far dlanumal on the grounds 
that the information wile instailiclent in 
line in that it failed tea state the facts 
which constituted the crime. 
Coming up before Judges Solomon. 

finito and McInery. the nest witners 
was called after almost a five-hour wait. 
Before Billy Wells, of the net of Billy 
Wells and the Four Faya, got to the 
stmt. Prod, made hie motion, citing a 
',tint case from the New York Court of 
Appeal.. es the beets for his motion. 
The judges granted his motion after a 
Intsts conference. 

However. the judges Instructed the as-
Meant district attorney to prepare n. 
new information, setting forth the facts. 
and to present thin to the court this 
Frldny. nt which time Shilling la to plead 
again. The tame uvill mont likely not be 
called until September. which will be a 
year ¿Mice Shilling wan served with a 
summons by the License Department. 

In addition to Wells, other witnesses 
subinsenaol by the License Department 
were Fromm Brothers, Diluent Leavitt, 
Lou Goldberg. Of the Morris Agency, and 
bliss Hall of the Warner contract de-
partment. Leavltt did not appear be-
cause of his daughter's 
To establish Information for the court 

the license inspectora must actually 
catch Shilling at selling an act to a 
booker and subpoena all parties present 
during the booking. 

hew 
Benny Davis Revue 

/Unframed at Loeues State, New York. 
SOle-Variety revue. Setting-Full stage 
(Special). Time-Sir/a-Main ni In rites. 

Benny Davin hits been fashioning re. 
tues with promising young talent for 
scam and years. rind this newest one of 
his rates tops in his efforts. He cer-
tainly areemblen lively talent, the kind 
that's applause-Winning, and what's 
more he stages a revue that can't mite 
le any theater. Also, he's an A-1 show-
man in selling these kids to the audi-
ences. which is a big help in pulling the 
applause. 
On stage all the time. Benny devotes 

Inn:self primarily to selling his future 
¿rire Of course, he taken time out dur-
ing the chatting minutes of hin act to sing 
a mcilley of the hit tunes he wrote. Still 
em sing and sell a number and the 
tunes he wrote nre always assured or 
audience recognition. 
Now to get back to his youngsters. 

eutetandIng in this revue are the Three 
Wiles. They have a European flavor, do-
le.; a novel turn that's mostly dancing. 
Dance straight. dance while imperaonat-
Mg Chaplin. Durante and one of the 
Thrx freers and wind up as French 
ateden soldiera, the latter the bent. Tony 
Angelo, remindful of Jackie filcher. IS a 
big hit with his beaut singing and he's 
a nice looking and personable kid. Man-
hattanite', are a grand harmony singing 
um. whose arrangements are Indeed 
Never and who furthermore sell their 
turn like veterans. David Dawnon in a 
pleasant chinp. clever at mimicry. Ills 
beat are Fred Allen rind Roosevelt. 
foe Dorris, recently in Slits-Window, 

foes big with his perfect takeoff of Ray 
Sourer and Bee Kelantan in another heavy 
applause-getter with her excellent idtien 
tinging. Plenty on the ball as for de-
livery. In addition, Rosamande does 
¿mil accordion playing: lovely Barbara 
Inane ollera neat item dancing; Catherine 
Harris does fair tor-tap work, and Alice 
Miller does nice enough stepping. 

S. H. 

Frederick and Rankin Co. 
keticreed rit the Grand Opera House, 

New York. 5/vie-Donee fast, Setting 
-Pall stage. Tirne--Thirteen minutes. 
Nice nve-people flash with two mixed 

hams. one of which does three ballroom 
turns, clicking nicely with a wales and 
tang,. and a good ementric team which 
semen twice with soft-shot numbers. 
Third man, a pianist, fills in with a 
elamieal ern. and accompanies himself at 
the mike with a gultnr. 
Art la well decreed, fast and possesses 

sufficient Variety. At this catching all 
the routines were well applauded. 

P. A 

Wonder Midgets 
Retireed at Radio City Music Hall, 

New York. Style-Novelty. Setting-
¡It?! Wage. Time-Ten minutes. 

A honey of an net, « European im-
forted:en. whfch shows off two little fel-
la.. In a light that stamps them as able 
Melannent, which, together with cute-
ness, nasuree healthy audience reaction. 
Mainstay is acrobatics and balitneing, 
but thin also get In nome dancing. emus-
'ne light comedy and a bit of music. A 
nonnal fellow works with them, and the 
act definitely has a foreign flavor. 
The normal is on with a couple of 

acts 
nuitenees, from which spring the two 
little chaps. They break into a tap 
cinnce, good for little fellows like them, 
and then swing into acrobatics. Most 
of their acro work is done with the taller 
male. who is the underntander for their 
stunting. They also do a neat perch 
trick. one of the kids atop the pule play-
ing an xylophone-like instrument and 
the other doing the acro ntinitalg. Bust 
into dances eite a bit and keep running 
off and on stage for neat comedy effect. 
Went over well here. S. H. 

Two Jockeys and a Tout 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House, 

New York. Style- -Dancing and are°. 
SetOng-In two: Time-Fight minutes, 

Three colored boys, one of whom is a 
stooge but Inter comes on to take the 
act. In a turn which is a combination of 
hording and ace°. Two of the boya. 
dressed as jockeys open with soft-shoe 
cinnetne and vary their routines with 
tumbling and general acrobatics. The 
stooge at nest only bandies props and 
walks ace's,' the stage, but later does a 
bit of beantlful mine twirling topped off 
with marvelous slow-motion tumbling. 
A speedy finale, aided considerably by 

the last mentioned performer, drew 
down a fine hand for an opener. P. A. 

London Bills 
(Week of June 8) 

Palladium has a strong bill playing to 
capacity business and headlined by Jim-
my ¿Schnozzle) Durant, who again lays 
them in the aisles with likable non-
sense. Harris Twins ant Loretta Allen 
are a papillae, holdover with their un. 
usual ¿wee-dance novelty. 81x American 
nets are in the 10-turn lineup. Other 
Antericann are tala and Jeanne Sterner. 
personable blond ncrobntic and tap 
dancers, who have an attractive and 
finely routine(' net that stands out even 
in such good company: Molly neon. re-
turning here after a four-year absence. 
ishow•stoppIng with her excellent Im-
pressions Three Sailors making an early 
repeat with their okeh hake nonsense. 
all of which dirks heavily. and Bobby 
May hitting solidly with his nmaring 
nnd slick juggling enhanced by strong 
comedy relief. 

Sylvia and Clemente make their run, 
penal debut at the Savoy. Glrla present 
a peppy dancing, acrobatic and comedy 
vehicle that holds many original bita ex-
pertly handlcd. 
Barr and Estes are the predominating 

feature at the Grosvenor House, where 
their unique comedy dancing i heartily 
eppinuted 
Four strong American net, are on view 

nt Manchester Palace. with the Four 
Fennkii taking first applause honors. 
Morton Downey scores well as does nitty 
(Pop-Ey el Costello with his comedy 
singing and impressions. and Buck and 
trille and Company with their dandy 
Western act full of thrills land original-
ities. 
Pat Henning end Betty. presenting one 

of the most versatile act,. yet /men In 
England. hit heavily nt Swansea Empire; 
the Kafka. Stanley and Cites. Slaters 
headline it strong bill nt Hackney Em-
pire. where their sensational aerial re-
vuette in heavily applauded, and the 
Biltmorettes click well at Liverpool Em-
pire. 

GRAHAM HEADS 
(Continued front page .1) 

A. P. Morrone. Pittsburgh. and B. F. 
Shearer, Seattle. 

Altho the meeting wan scheduled to 
adjourn on Monday of this week the 
board of directors stayed over ana'ddi-
tional day to meet and clean up ell un 
nnished business. It was voted that the 
11137 convention would be held here. 
¿litho no decision was reached an to the 
time and place. /t is generally assumed. 
however. that it will take place the that 
week in June and will be either at the 
Stevens or Edgewater MOSCh Hotel. 

CONVENTIONFFES— 
(Continued Irons page ) 

the band blared away to the delight of 
the delegates. 
Corinne Mutt., local agent, presented 

a 100 per cent AFA allow. And the 
applause proved that music lana still love 
ii good variety show, even if at times 
they do get sore and mean tip an actor's 
music. Show comprised the Novelle 
Brothers, who whintied without Striking 
a single flat note toad then dInpinyeti 
the easiest way to break your neck 
while playing the violin; the two Ber. 
tray Sisters, who do swell acrobatic and 
novelty dancing: Vera Fern. lovely 
blonde, doing sweet tap rtml acro danc-
ing: Nelson and hin summing cats in a 
boxing ring; George Latour, club and 
cue-Mick juggler anti comedian; Sally 
Joy end tile blonde doing novelty darne. 
log: Billy Bray and Francen Woods. ball-
room team offering unusual numbers 
combining grace. timing and clever ex-
hibition flourishes Dorothy Berlin. an 
ingratiating accordionist, and the six 
Muer Girls doing nifty ensemble num-
bers. 

Albert Luconl, president of the local 
musicians' union. which played host to 
the convention. was ever present with 
his smile and Italian dialect. Ills 
brother officer*. George V. Clancy and 
Louis Motto, also did much to help 
conventtoniten feel at home. 

7,000 AMS 
(Continued from Page 4) 

clans' union to sell rill-union stage units 
to second-run houses. 
Others who spoke were Lionel Kaye, 

of the Gus Sun Agency: Joe Novelle. AFA 
council member. and Paul Denis. of The 
Billboard. Waiter Ryan Is the AFA's lo-
cal representative. 

While here perking up his Detroit 
branch Whitehead has been appearing 
at the American Federation of Musi-
cians* convention to lobby for his or-
ganization. He appeared before the 
Aral executive board Tnesdny night and 
received the board's permission to ne-
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gotiate local working agreement's with 
musleinns' locals thruoitt the country 
and Canada He also addressed the 
convention as ¿meet of President Weber 
Tuesday afternoon. Whitehead suggested 
a national AFM-APA movement to re-
vive interest in living attnictionn in 
theaters and urged a big publicity cam-
paign to arouse the public to veudeville's 
being -forced" out of theaters by the 
"vicious picture monopoly. -

Officers of local musicians' unions 
and Whitehead have been conferring 
on plans whereby they could co-oper-
ate on local joint membership prigcant ris. 

Vauàeville 72otes 
1.4:tàt ANGELES BRIEFS: Olsen and 

Johnson are playing n return engage-
ment nt the San Diego fair. doing « 
free show on the midway to attract 
visitors.. A deal is also pending for 
the pair to play King'. Theater, Hono-
lulu. on percentage.... Countess Leon-
tine, after two years in Europe, has 
settled down in Hollywood... New P. 
dr. M. stage unit milling this week for 
King's Theater, Honolulu, includes 
Three Public Enemies act of Red Cor-
coran, Ken Browne and Arch Miner; 
Fitton and Pearl and Mildred Marnell, 

Mettante Chernoff, health anti beauty 
expert. Is lecturing front MOO,. or Para-
mount hero in addition to regular nhow. 
. . . Max Bradfield lute replaced Doe 
Howe as head of P. aa M. booking de-
partment. 

PATSY WYNN AND BOBBY. younger 
Sister nnd brother of Mae Wynn and 
7.ella, are breaking into the show bual-
nens around Chicane, with nn acrobatic 
nct. . . . The Hollywood Ortette. noir 
at the Criterion. Oklahoma City, for an 
Indefinite rmatgement. are Ben Ycait's 
Varsity Eight. who recently concluded 
a run at the Shubert. Cincinnati. . . . 

LARRY ADLER him been (let for Para-
mount's Big Broadcast pis going out 
late next month for his allotting. . . 
John Schulte left for the Coast Wednes-
day by plane to tm gone for about le 
days.... Tom Kearns F. iSe NI agency's 
p. a., went lo Wanhington. D. C., this 
week to herald Edger Kennedy's opening 
Friday nt the Earls . . Kennedy also 
has been booked for Shea's Toronto and 
the Rosy. New York. . . Nate Blum-
berg's non. lewia. was confirmed Satur-
day morning at the Park Avenue Temple, 
New York. with nhow business largely 
represented at the event. . . Harry 

Spear opened last Ilweek at the Yacht 
Club, NeW York, and othern on the show 
are Jackson. Irving and Reeves Wilma 
Novak mid Johnny and George. . . 
Jerry Frenka is a veritable jack of all 
trades working bits and handling the 
stage at the Hollywood Restaurant. New 
York, and handling lighting and audi-
ence bits for Benny Fields in amide. 

MORRIS AGENCY will make its de-
layed 'dement this Friday to the RICO 
Building in Radio City.... Lady Yukon« 
Cameron (Mrs. Al Tralutn) arrived a 
week ago Tuesday on the Ile de France 
and iminedintely flew to Chicago to her 
dying mother, but arrived too late, her 
mother panning away early Wednesday. 
. . . Traban flew to Chicago Wednesday 
morning.... Clence Etter, Wife of Ceattl 
12111,.. of Ruix and Bonita, returned to 
New York Weditenday on the Caracas 
from South America.... She is accom-
panied by her niece. Totemic' Ruiz. mak-
ing her first trip to the States . Dor-
othy Kirtley and Charlen Rankin write 
of their nppearence at the Varsity, Co-
lumbia. Mo., n spilt.-weeker . Honer 
gets mtmt of ita acta from the Tower, 
Kansas City. 

LORETTA GREY is closing her unit, 
Tinges Square Topics until the fall, the 
unit having been out 75 weekn.... Cast, 
besides Mimi Grey. Included Lutes 
Brothers. Fenwick and Kocher. Hoist 
Twins, Sherman and MneVea. Glenn 
Mason, Buddy Mack and Joe Clams, and 
Collegians . . Unit was booked by 
Billy Van, who also handles King Brawn 
and Surma', Fantasies. . Seror Twins 
and Witte, after five months on the 
Cushman time with Broadway Band-
wagon, played a couple of dates around 
Chicago and are now touring the South 
with Vino La Rhumb." unit. 
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SAMMY LEWIS 
AND 

PATTI MOORE 
12 12 II 

» » » 

au revoir to all our friends! 

sctiling front Los Angeles, 

California, June 21, S.S. Monterey, 

to open a tour in Australia. 

DICK DAVEY 
"Anything Cati Iloppen" 

BOOKED FOR EUROPE 

Direction: LEDDY 8, SMITH 
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ROBBINS FAMILY 
IN ••UNUSUALITIES" 

BEST AND FASTEST DANCING ACROBATIC FLOOR ACT 
IN SHOW BUSINESS 

Just Closed at BEN MARDEN•S RIVIERA, Fort Lcc. N. p. 

OPENING ON LOEW TIME WITH ED SULLIVAN 
LOEW'S METROPOLITAN. Brooklyn. Junc 19. 

LOEW'S STATE, New York, lune 26. 

Baltimore. Washington and Detroit to follow. 

Booked by SIMON AGENCY, RKO Building. Radio City, N. Y. 

ETHEL SHEPARD 
Singing and Dancing Stylist 
With Ed Sullivan's "DAWN PATROL" 

Week tune 19--Loow's Metropolitan. Brooklyn, New York 

Week June 26—Locw's State. New York. 
Festured artitt--Pausant of Youth- itnextem—WIX—I2 noon Sundayt. 

bleieby- sait S P.M.—Mondays. 
-Hanlon on the Merrick" prourem—WHN-1 to 1:15 P.M.—Wednesdays. 
“Cocktall Hour" program—WHH-4:3O P.M.—Wednesdays. 

t  AUX HANtOti 
Persona' Managerrienti SAM SHLPARO 

1{ 1Z1 
TUFATICIES 

1270 S'Inari Ave. uz...«1 le» City, New York 

Loew's State, New York 
(Iterlerred Friday hvening. JI. ne 12/ 
The State cari% mies this week either. 

Sor' it hns a show that spells heavy box 
Inclure is Show Roof and the 

aude lb an 84-minute luyout that will 
nuire than pl.,se the exacting fun. Tho 
>lute fans. tho. are pushovers. 500.05 
like the entire vaude populace of tins 
lily is concentreted itere. Penny Daru, 
hvatilining with ills revue. <toc, a wholo 
,itow himself. runnIng 64 minutes. but 
in additions there are two other nets 
ahead of him to give the ehow a grand 
tart. Monnet. tonight Wace big, as It 

be with this layout. 

Monroe and Orant. representatives of 
vatide as it will always be known and 
loved, open great with their trampollno 
lemming net, the same as they've been 
<Ming for years. Just na effective ne 
ever. The audience took to them tre-
mendously. penindInsc palms vigorously 
for their adult log and finding amuse-
ment In their <m'Indy touches. 
Sinn Timblin wallons ln the next spot 

with his familier turn. that of a derky 
preacher pleine the lowdown on the 
"book.” n11 about A-don. etc. He 
pulled laugh after laugh with hi, amuit-
Mg monolog und his expert handling of 
the meterial, Still follows up with his 
comedy marriage of Val Russell and 
Sem Ward, tho that lessenn the hand 
he'd get for just his monolog. 
Benny Davis and Star Dus: Revue fol-

low, a show in Iteelf, ln winch Benny 
still expertly selle n group of talented 
±.oungsterit, working in a night-club set-
fine. with the nit ork on stage. »MM 
from Denny's masterful selling of these 
kids and hie tinging of his own hit 
songe, he presenta 14 youngsters. whn 
keep the Mime resounding to heavy 
plaudits. In the order of [hile appear-
»ce. thrrc are Alice Miller, tanner: 

Rosemonde. accordion: Catherine Bar-
rie. toe-tapper: Tony Angeln, singer: 
Barbera Mime. damer: David Dawson, 
mimic:Nfarthettaniten, nuement), trio: 
Joe Born.. errentric <lancer: Br, KM-
mua, singer, and Three Witte., novel 
dance net. All are swell. tho applause 
honors went to the Witt-ses. an end-
standing trio bound to go places, with 
Aneto, Manhattanite,. Dawson and nor -
ris running them a close race. All in 
all. Benny has done a grand job in 
selecting the talent for titis net and 
It's ono that, should be kept busy and 
esnOnact the cause of valide. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Eeldmeed Fridav Afternoon. Julie 12) 

(First Seoir) 

Opening ntunber In based on the seing 
She Shan liai, Music and open, with 
r,re Oranoff. tetmr. singing the tune 
backed by the Eight Ladies of Song. a 
singing ensemble attired In summery 
dresses. Af, 'matches of Song of Lote, 
Sablant/ and Christophe, Columbus are 
sling by the group the Santis Girls 
changed their dancing tempos to fit the 
tunes. A revolving, globo. sut in center 

reveal,t1 Rudolph Wagner, plantai. 
who did She Shan Have Nul& with 
tarlatinns, ami n11 were on for tho 
urtain. 
The Three Panarde deuced. Opening 

ae a harmony trio and Hien switching to 
a bit of boofing, they got down to an 
ruJoyeble session of clever tumbling. 
knockabout stuff ami comedy nerobatlm 
that kept the audience laughing and 
earnered a good baud. 

Next cerne wet a production lunetier 
and showed Bert firenoff as a Persian 
potentate ami the Fient Ladies of Song 
an harem ladies or dm-miels of the court 
singing frt a P,Sign Market, by net-
telby. The Evans Girls tint a colorful opening show. but can hardly Dc chues 
Oriental dance • and were followed by as a nudo turn. 
the pendinger Twins with a neatly done Tonies ln Rhythm, five girls and a 
Oriental routine. Tho number wris bot.. take the stage in full with a tait-
beautifully rastumed, anti the recette terpine flash for the opener. Don and 
closed with a few strains of The Song Perey Lee return for another tapplett 
of india. cession neatly routined. and Pearl 

Perd Sanborn ami Company opened Reynolds follows with an acrobatet 
with a few rope trIcks by Minimum turn strictly in durace-school style 
Christopher. which were intetrupted by other half of sextet billet' as the Thret 
Sanborn with hie inimitable panto and Brunettes. Men out in black pajamas 
reny bits later Fred did sanie comedy fnr a challenge tap period. YoUngelee 
bitsiness with the xylo and then legiti- work smoothly. altho they present noth-
mately played ',oserai tunes, ending teint • Inn that 1.4 new or novel. Lee's back 

numberdon‘, in  non., 01 l,itIn Col'.a.thet a litro 
rouptapprng tinar. y. and Close Cloning Sionebody jity 001. HIS hand, a 

the soldiers' bnnus anti opened with Matta Hilton and Ethel Content, 
Oranoff nlitgIng Roses of Pfeartly before deueors, get their quota of cacklee with 
is bettielleld drop. Quietly rhatiging to the eame cabrent ne hourd here on theif 
n modern stem, the Evans Oies did a huit visit. casting canstie remarks at 
military tala that elicited much enPliinee• ench other ln the comte category. Witt] a 
Jnhitny Burke came on in his mistit kirts-and-ninkt-Up on the end. 
doughboy uniform anti had the audience Radio Ruminera, trio, consisting of Rid 
,n lunches, with hl» ntnnolog. Altho his Rice. Irving Laon nntl Sammy Vine, oil 
material is az old il not oidor than the next. Boys go lis for hokum Impereons• 

Armistice, the cuatomern howled, cu«.1 
willt hie piano anti orchestre specialty. 
watt the Evans Girls on for it dancing 
finale. P. LANGDON MOROaN, 

Stanley, Pittsburgh 
(Reviewed Friday A/fermion, June 111) 

(Fins* Show) 

A first-rate show hended by Pitt-
burgh's own timing celebrity, Little Jnckle 
Relier, among other swell nets, and a 
splendid lidio of girls la on view nt the 
Stanley this week. Few vatide bills In 
this house havr had ra, "Mal gond 
talent on the same 'migrant. 
Tho show is opened by a line of 18 

Bebe Barri Oirla In black and white 
outfits doing an excellently trained 
1145h-tact& number. Their work reaches 
a new high in unleon and nued the 
heavy mitting given them n at this view-
ing. The Berry Brothers, three Negro 
lads, followed and hod no trouble &cor-
ing with their hot and fast acrobatie 
work minait-d with typical Harlem 
strutting. three numbers and exited 
to heavy minimise. 

Cass. Mack, Owen and Topsy won. next 
and show-stopped with their nondescript 
tomfoolery that includes tiret-rate exim-
billot. In content acrobaties. High spots 
ln the act are the splits performed by 
the two girls. one nton the other. and 
the slow-motion bit by the two men and 
one of the girls. Plenty of nthrr bits. 
executed In hightning-spred 
brought thunderous :M'Unira. Four 
bows. 

Little Jackie Relier followed, coming 
on tai a good entrance band. The local 
pride la at hie hein. luis volee never hale-
Mg been arnouther and hie Mage pres-
ence a ruai delight. He is gradually de-
veloping into a funster tin well, a mat 
help between songs. Piped You. Belody 
From the Sky and hi It Trne Whitt The, 
Say About Dixie? Hand clapped bock to 
sing a medley of It's a Shi To Tell a Lia 
and She Shed Mire Music. A real lilt. 

Jarkle hermines.» the Bene Barri line 
ln their mat nimber, a well-trained mu-
tine danced to the tune of /ose and 
singe a chorus behind the scenes. Bob 
Hall, the extempornurnma rhymetor, is 
next-to-elosing with luis Intimnte line 
of chatter that kept the customers 
amuser'. It is Bob's first engagement 
Itere in more than two years and his ap-
peul-once won highly welcome. Closes 
with his usuel request id the audience 
for totales of interest which he concocta 
ilito rhyme. The Une of girls closes with 
a colnrful military number that Is a 
credit to both Mien Barri and her shapely 
workers. 
Dave Flroudy and the homie orehes-

tra, in addition to pinying great 
for the neta. overturn with a clover 
medley of popular t tttttttt 
The screen hais The Cirse Against fars. 

Ames (Puramount), and homo was good 
at tiret show opening 

SAM 11014I0IBERO. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Fridn)) f tC , 1400n. June 12) 

(First Show) 
Bouse is marking time for the Dent,  

crotte convention mons to get in town 
end show this week lins bern cut to four 
standard, acts. with no marquee value 
for the come-on. In fact, none of the 
tutYnnts get any billing ln lights out front. 
A badminton match between Jean Wil-
lard and Bill Hurley, national sad 
Pacifie Coast champs, respectively. added 
for a novelty (liter. 11011k0 ruuning 4 
moule Short of the gante lest week. Acts 
run for ga minutes. short for tins home. 
and the badminton match follows bar 
another 20 minutas. with Jack NegleY. 
NBC sports rommentator, canine the 
goose-feathercd ball shots. (lame weil 
recelvM1 by the half-full bouse an the 
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tarns of ethernet,. their own radio con-
nection having been with WINS, New 
York. Nut member of the trio splele 
goofy commgreinl announcements. the 
ratans going in /or vocal calisthenics. 
Seat bit in the impersonation of ply 
players (Henry Armida. Herman Bing. 
Charles Butterworth and Marlow Laugh-
ton) ranging a thinly ditty. An a whole 
materinl la only mildly effective, but the 
lade make n good attempt nt selling 
what they have to sell. 
law Parker closes with his Antics of 

l36, with Marian Bailer and a trio of 
stooges. Act moves slowly and neetta 
material desperately. After some hard-
to-take gaga the Miller mias come, on 
for some Meer-smirk Dumb Dora pat-
ter. Parker next brings on a stooge, the 
others planted in boxes. Crossfire Mat 
so-so. Closes singing a pop while the 
stagehand keeps moving the mike up 
and down. Very weak for comic relict 
and tho vocal value is blotto. 
Pl, Is Speed (FACIA!). ORO. 

Boxy, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. June 13) 
paul Ash is held over ter l second 

week mg emsee and hand leader. with a 
topnotch show behind him thin session. 
PS labeled International Vat-le-Den. and 
It packs n sock wallop In any language. 
Prnbably the nispinune hit of the 

show—tho every Item on the bill clicked 
mildly—was Senor Wencea. the ventrilo-
quist who combines juggling with his 
voice throwing. An unmoral effect is 
achieved when, Instead of the regula-
tion dummy. he uses his hand as the 
chmunyai face: his creautfire is bright and 
constantly amusing, and he throws his 
wilco while smoking and while doing 
plate twirling that's definitely superior 
In ita own right. Hear an ace, clase 
performer. 
Raphael. the rotund and bald-headed 

master of the tioncertitta who made hi. 
American debut in the full-length in-
ternational Varlet ia that Introduced 
Lucienne Boyer, plays three numbers 
with consummate artistry on his tiny 
push plano, including item, by Ricanler 
and Chopin. It'n swell stuff for the» 
who can take a concertina solo and. 
surprisingly enough, the Roxy mob wont 
for it heavily, giving him a terrific send-
off. 
Comedy la handled by Frank con-

vine. who is at his best with his com-
edy dnnclng and his excellent panto-
mimic work in a Charlie Chaplin Imper-
sonation. Ably assisted by Sunny Dale. 
a statuesque blonde, he clicked solidly. 
Mario Rollie, an amazing acrobatic 

dancer, opened the proceedings in a 
flash with the One Foster Girls, house 
troupe. The crowd went heavily for her 
routine, which is a standout. The Week's 
amateur air winner is Norma Hugo, a 
charming Italian Mae who sang a song in 
italian displaying n sweet. well-modu-
lated voice. Roy Campbell's Eight Con-
tinental.. mole octet, sing during the 
finale a battleship number in which 
the Cine Pester °Iris do a aignnl-fla 
staving routine. plus aome intricate 
gyration, up and down little flights of 
stairs Including an ensemble ntair tap. 
Itat a grand windup. 
Ash this week confinea himself strict-

ly to leading the band and Introducing 
the acts, doing good jobs of both. Pic-
ture is Secret Agent (0131, anti house 
nan excellent the first show second day. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
Thurxday Evening, June 11) 

flusless light at this third show 
Opening day, the picture being Private 
Number Iron). starring Robert Taylor 
and Lorette Young. The stage Show is 
Food, the usual in Mualc Hall presenta-
tion. elnhorate on armory, lighting and 
costuming. a stage crowded with hou. 
People, nod a valide specialty Interjected 
to pep tip the going. Stage show rune 
52 minidea, longer thon llama. and. In 
addition. there are three shorts. the 
',enamel, the console and symphony 
ark. 

The symphony ork this week takes on 
Flederninits by Johann Stain., and. 

, tact. the audience showed true appre-
ciation. 

A Summer's Day is the title of the 
stage presentation. the starter. Flowers 
A, Bairn, being excellent. This reviewer 
has kite that he's seen It here be-
fore. but In any event it's wocth repent-
ing. A Stroblite number (or black 
Marks In which the ballet corps are 
Rash. In resemble flowerti. Dono very 
welt 'Intl made very interesting and 
benutiful. 
Mid-day's Sun la next. With the glee 

club working as boy scouts--the good 
turn variety. To special nitailc by 
Maurice Baron and Albert Stillman. tkea 

Unbent nnd Sullivanesque the life of a 
"tout. Alao amusing and sung very yeell. 
The End of a Perfect Day la the big 

nrileh, the audience finding the elaborate 
set brentlitakIng. Looks like a takeoff of 
the Claremont in Central Park, overlook-
ing the Hudson River. Spectacular also 
Le the finally car driven on stage. In 
this number Jan Preece don outstanding 
singing of an Italian operatic number. 
the Wonder Midgets do their act. and 
the Rorketten go tirria one of their In-
imitable precision numbers. The two 
midgets, aided by a normal fellow, do a 
swell set. and it's not so much their 
cuteness an It is the fact that they are 
capable performers. They tap dance, do 
acrobatic stunts and other kern balanc-
ing trick.. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Marin-o, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. June 11) 
This is now the only full-week stage 

show date outside of the loop and if 
there is any contempIntion of dropping 
therm here it would be a shame as the 
audiences at this house 'teem to enjoy 
laudeville so much. Present bill i, 
played before the stage band and is top-
heavy with men, there being II men and 
but two women In the five acts. 
The Grenadiers and Loutse opened 

with a nicely done waltz to Mrloety of 
Lour, showing aorta graceful lifts. The 
two boys followed with their dandy 
fencing routine to Song Of the Vaga-
bond and featirrIng one-leg turna. 
Louise took the spotlight for an artistic-
ally done toe number and they closed 
with the three of them dancing to Beau-
tiful Lady. Ns, hand. 

Sybil Bowan held the next spot with 
her Impressions. Opening with as clever 
Imptrannation of Beatrice Lillie, she fol. 
lowed with the drincer-who looked like 
Gloria Swanson and showed marked dra-
matic ability with her portrayal of the 
old-Ume movie titer seeking a job. The 
delight of the act tiro was her carica-
ture of Mrs. Roosevelt at a Girl Scout 
rally. it was a aly bit of humor done 
in a swell manner. Pont bows. A hit. 
Charles Carrer, trickster de luxe, 

showed a variety of excellent juggling 
that Included work with filled gleaner,: 
the juggling of eight balls at one time. 
a trick with a long flexible mile anti 
others. Ile works fart, has a very pleas-
ing perepnality and left to a good hand. 
Clyde Hager. in the next-to-closing 

niche, land no trouble in keeping them 
laughing with his tried and true pitch-
man monolog. Clyde has been doing 
this so long and doe. It so naturally it 
ought to be early for him to really sell 
Idaho potato peelers and afulliiian's 
Arabian aromatic itching soap if ho 
tried. Drew a healthy quota of laughs 
mid took two bows and a very good 
hand. 

California Vitralty Eight, recently 
entight at the Palace, repeated their euc--
ero. here with the singing of selectiona 
Iron, The Neer Moon and closing with 
the Song of the Vanyheind. A swell 
singing octet. Good hand. 

P. LANCIDON MORCIAN. 

Metropolitan, Brooklyn 
(Reviewed Friday EtenIng, JOnc 1.?) 

Well, this is one for the boy, to thrum 
Out. the boys being the fellows who al-
Vats can tell you why is something, 
especially when that something isn't 
what many may went it to be. anti more 
may have expected. They have to figure 
out why the Metropolitan. lo its nerond 
week of a return to t algae. ended it, 
supper show tonight to leas then half 
n house. and with an excellent *how on 
the boards. The same show la the State. 
New York, mime picture and everything, 
simnel undembledle tin a good trade. But 
at the Met tonight at 8 o'clock less than 
half a house rind slow on the Income.. 
The boys might tell you that It take. 
time for people to get ncoustomed again 
to seeing real people entertain in n the-
ater: or that It's the off aenaon, or a 
weak picture, One Rainy Alternonn, or 
that they want two Mx or nothin. or that 
50 cents is too much. True enough. the 
lima, with varrele, in getting e different 
crowd than with the bargain policy. but 
It just looks tough to figure out. And 
heertbreaking, too. 
Benny Fields packed the State on 

ElroadWaV for tam weeks in it row. Lucky 
Millinder mid the Mills Mtge Rhythm 
Band, and the Three Swift,. are standard 
neta and neonle know 'ens. With LeW 
Duthers anti Jean and Joan. and Carroll 
end Howe. and Pops and Louie (with the 
band) It's good allude. Still, the till 
talk,, anti von ran% get away front that. 
Duthere and the two blond girls ere 

a bright opener. nothina rameatIonal. but 
satisfactory enough. Seven mlnutes of 

plain and fancy hoofing. individually and 
as is trio and they put the hot,. In a 
good mood. Carroll and Howe. next, 
scored very well, Mi. Carron's comedy 
delivery mid chatter being good enter-
tainment. Howe foils well enough. and 
his acrobatic hooting and tumbling 
breaks tip the rental. of the act to add 
the needed epee, but it's Mi. Carroll 
who Is primarily responsible far supply-
ing that rarity, a really good new net. 
'Chen Benny Fielda, repeating hie suc-

cess at the St.ite and the Hollywood 
Statement. Selling his songs and salta-
flint: the customers in a brilliant halt-
hour's work Tho 'Duce Swift., next to 
closing. one of the few rrinelnIn stand-
ard rondo acts and one of the b t. 
Lucky hfillinder and the Mills Blue 

Rhythm Band, which played in the pit for 
the rest of the show, do the neuril 
melange of scorching Harlem stuff, with 
Menu Allen copping much of the glory 
with his trumpet nursling. Edith %%Moon 
sings one tune, about the kind of man 
She wants, worked for good torrictly re-
sults with the drummer. Chuck Richard 
high tenons Alone and Pope and Louie 
clone with their elms hoofing and alumina 

LOMIte Is giving the Met a three week 
vaude try. Utah depend. on It. And, 
maybe it isn't fair -valid( deserve,. a 
longer time to entablaM ¡tacit. Eel.-
chilly when it may moan that because 
of too short a period a major circuit 
won't try it again. JERRY FRANKER. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 12) 
Management Iran brought together a 

nice bill that week. considering the spot-
ty mummer istandanee, anti offers four 
acts headed by the juggler. Davey. who 
la worth the admiration elOne. 
Two Jockeys and rt tout open. A 

couple of colored boy» In molt-shoe hoof-
ing and tap routine- varied by tumbling 
anti assorted tier° work. A stooge who 
flits acrest the stage while the first pair 
work later cornea on to take the act 
with a marvelous bit of cane twirling 
and slow-motion ttlinblInd. All throe 
on for a speedy finale which drew clown 
a good response_ 
Deuce spot to Pinto and Della a 

platinum blonde and two Italians, who 
first heckle the Mal from the orchestra 
and lister come on atage to play a banjo 
and trunk-like box with n sound like a 
bass fiddle. Banjoist did fairly well with 
Lulu's Bark In Town, and all three, with 
the gIrl singing, closed with Goody 
Goode. Combination of gags and In-
atrumental. 
Two Davey:, in next to closing. With. 

the master juggler working tinder tir,) 
handicop of an Injured right-band fin-
ger and clicking in his initial tremendous 
fashion. Davey's sarcastic patter in ex-
temporanecua varies according to his 
elltilence. and takes all the patron'« for 
a ride, which they love. One heckler 
In the orchestra backed down Maroc'« 
msly before Davey's wit and furnished 
a few good laughs. The routines com-
prise work with disks, heavy and light 
bane, clatter., cane and top hat, and 
sock terrIfirally. Should be grabbed by 
n swanky night aped, anti will do just as 
well there. A. he sayer himself, -Don't 
confuse me with the small acts." 

Frederick and Rnakin Company, five-
people flash. comprising a mixed ball-
room  team doing a waltz, a fox-tent and 
tango, n mixed eccentric team scoring 
nicely lu two soft-shoe eccentric turns. 
and a Mullet who fills in vocally with an 
operatic aria, accompanying himself ou 
the guitar, Wren nicely too, and the act 
in general pulled down a sorrel hand 

Pis "vete Roaming Lady and Too Mane 
Parents Htleineas at supper show tint ea 
good. PAUL ACICETISfAN, 

Paris Bills 
(Week of June, 1) 

Big-time vaude Is singing it. swan 
mina this week art the empire Music Hall 
In slated to shirt for the stunrner on 
Pinkly and the ABC switched to revue 
ra Tileadaa• The Ambassadeurs Theater 
nnnouncea summer vinute starting next 
week. bait 'Mete on caliber of acts to be 
used. Ansbneentieurs Restaurant I., nt 
present offering the lust grade of net,. 
and the Bobbie. Europe«, end Petit-
raelno rontinue- ta offer good neighbor-
hood fare. Mortmler Cinema running four 
or flee mete and Pictme. 

Best show le the Ambarisadeurai floor 
show. Including Massy, Jackson. the 
Miami Chile. Chat Chet.. Grace Permit. 
Red Duet and the Holley Sinters. 
Bobino Program Is. hended by the pact 

Maurice Roatand. supported by local 
favorites—meetly warbler,. The Estropeen 
bill feature* 00sItedy. with Cliarpinl and 
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Brancato, and the clowns (leo and 
Mistral. Petit-Canino lana the AMOTICall 
contortionist, Chester Kingstem: the ex-
cellent hand-to-hand balancer.. the 
Three Marcella,. and the comedian, Little 
Baia. 

Pasture bowies, with the, exception of 
Paramount and Moglidor, offering email 
stage ahowa Paramount holding over 
the dance tenm of firagrave and Ford 
rind the Seven Maravillaa 
Mogador has Pox and Raman, comedy 
acrobats: Reine Paulet. "linger: Palamas. 
card manipulator. and the Oriental 
Calice trio of Chandra Katy. Lulu Hegu-
buru and Pierre Mlrigand. revue stare, 
ere at the Rex. and the Gypsy ork of 
Sallnlygl in nt the Gainneiht Palace. Pro-
f.:air Robertrion, illusionist, and Glealti 
Artily, singer, are nt the Ohmic. 
Summer nelson on the Riviera under 

way with the Caalna Municipal, Nice: 
Pnlm Beach Casino, Cannes, end the 
Casino. Juan-Ms-Pinta running full amide 
shone. Camino in Juan-lei-Pine fea-
turing-the adagio trio. Dotty. Del. and 
Juan: the nut comedians. Vitch: the 
ennerr. Patricia Riesel, end the Three 
New Yorkers. Pahn Batch headlining 
Mlle arid Tahet, piano rind Minna The 
Ingoletto Itesthera. American comedians, 
are at the Pathr-Palace Marseille. 

MUSICIANS WIN 
(Continued from page 3) 

but which, according to the union, was 
previously not mentioned either in ap-
pealing to the executive board of the 
APM or in the papers filed by the 
plaintiffs. MIleielans stated that by 
remnving them the local had brought 
about a breach of the contract existing 
between the muelcians anti Thomas 
Peluso, lender and hon. contractor . Tilt-
union hen is ruling that contracts muet 
be on file at union headquarters and 
that oral contracts are not recminiaed. 
Attorneys for the mualcanne were Leeds 
Nadel and Leo 0. Gruber . The judg-
ment of 85200 represente back pay lost 
by the musicians since their replacement 
by other, at the home 
Remain the union put new men In the 

antiwar, burly horses was that it felt 
by app.:antra: »an who were neither 
under obligation to employers or con-
tract there would be no Incentive to 
kicking back part of the, salaried.. 
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Equity Starts Fight To 
Briny" Back Legit Place 

• 
Frank Gillmore's trip may develop into field campaign 
for return of road—Equity editorial argues for united 
theatrical forre —.says time is ripe to strike 

• 
NEW YORK, June 13.—If present plane inateAsii,o, the Coast trip of Frank 

0111more. president of Actors' Equity, will he largely devoted to reconnoitering and 
contacting to arouse thentrien1 mid genern) public interest with n view of reviving 
the road. During the pant 10 years three such plans were attempted, the chief 
Idea being ra system of rotary stock. Whether or not the current relculntiona will 
:Shape along similar lines is not definitely known. The opening gun of the Equity 
campaign in In un editorial published in the current Issue of Equitu Mere.ine. 
Where there is given a resume of oppor-
tunities and circumstances which, if ap-
proached with the right spirit by a uni-
fied theatrical front. will aid consider-
ably in lifting the theater from its pres-
ent condition. Commenting on the re-
cent healing of the breach between the 
dramatists end managers the editorial 
pleads for burial of differences among 
actors, playwrights, producers and vari-
ous other factionx and decleree the time 
la ripe for a reason of concerted Remelt-
pliehment. 
This argument is supplemented hv a 

reference to William A. Brady's speech 
at the annual Equity meeting May 25, on 
which ma-anion Brady eloquently noted 
factional differences nt n time when, ac-
cording to Equity Magar.lne. "The thea-
ter is given another opportunity to 
emerge from the slough of depression. 
It Is an opportunity that has to be 
grasped or it will entire. as have an 
many other opportunities before it. . . . 

"Mr. Brady gays. anti Equity is in no 
mood to dispute it, that this in the op-
portunity or half n century for the thea-
ter to make n eornehtttic patch aa han never 
before been %%atilt:wed. tint It ran only 
be made if producers, playwrights, actors 
and others ten plan end move together." 

Referendum on 
Jr. Rule Expected 
NEW YORK. June 13.—When Equity's 

Council meet,' for Its regular weekly 
session Tuaguley It is likely that the 
proponed /tine0r membership ruling, 
specifying 50 weeks of paid work in addi-
tion to two yearn' apprentice standing, 
will be thrown for final eettlernent to a 
national referendum by virtue of 
clause In the constitution masking such 
action mandatory on the receipt by the 
council of signed petitions totaling 100 
names. Thin procedure is deemed au-
thoritative by the Equity miminintnition 
under nnother conetittalonal proviso 
Which states that inlets action is possible 
when ballots on the provision were taint 
by less than 750 members. Thin wits the 
can at the last election meeting May 
25. 
Queried on the referendum yesterday, 

Frank 011imore, Equity president, said 
that petitions hrid been coming in but 
that no official computation would be 
taken before June 15. which in one day 
before the council's scheduled confab. 
Opponents of the measure see in it 

another plan to keep the insigne:lit 
younger membern under control by 
lengthening the apprentice period and 
denying them the right to vote on 
Equity problems. Other proteets aro 
directed 'legible the fact that summer 
/dock engagements are not Included In 
the 50-week stipulation, that it deprives 
actors of derent livelihood by keeping 
them in the $25 n week wage chine, and 
that the retroactive feature of the 
amendment, which would make It ap-
plicable to n11 junto. who joined under 
definite conditions and abided by them, 
would constitute a breaking of contract 
and faith on the pnrt of Equity and 
would leave the organivation open to 
legal suit on time ground. 
Those favoring the measure see in it 

a protection against lavant' voting by 
those not conversant with theater prob-
lems. 

'Chalk Dust' Again Extended 
CHICAGO. June El.—Chalk nun. tiro 

WPA Federal Theater play now in its 
seventh week at the Great Northern 
Theater, hen again had its run extended, 
this time for another two weeks After 
announcing that the show would close 
June 13 to make room for Triple A 
Plowed Under. WPA officials now say 
that it will positively close June 27. The 
bouse will be dark for a week before 
Triple A Plowed Under opens June 8. 

01(1-Ti nie 'Steller 
Clicks in Village 
NEW YORK, June 13.—The 0111rnorn 

Cherry Lane Music Hnll lent night pro-
notated en old-fashioned melodrama. No 
.5:other To Guide Her, concocted of an 
oily villain, a sprinkling of illegitimate 
babes, n marvelously dumb and bovine 
hero and n couple of tinmen pursued. 
This hise-the-vIlinin-npplauti-the-hern 
opus was performed by an enthusiastic 
cast with very apt additional dialog sup-
plied by an audience completely Immune 
to stage' fright and ready at ail times to 
offer sound advice. John Livingston. a 
city slicker and bank robber. creates 
the excess population, marries and 
poisons a second girl, kills her father, 
commits robigerien and plates most of 
the biome on Ralph Carlton. whose T. 
Q. Is negligible. The final unwinding of 
the plot reverses the current order of 
things, the dead prove to be among the 
living, and the cope get the right people. 
That is about all except that everybody 
earrlea a gun and a few gypsies get 
tangled tip lie the three act-n. 
Outstanding performers were Frnnk 

Thin) an the meanie who spared nobody 
rind Eddie Murphy and 1:fleeted's 
Itechevet, a couple of old rustics who are' 
"eweetheartin' for 20 years." Others in 
the rant me Henry Andrei«, Charles Wil-
lis, Colin. Drake. Charlotte Noltina. lee 
Prom. Helen Hickey. Sidney Street and 
Raymond attain. 
Math the aid of an impossible piano 

the rust nt the conclusion of the per-
formance led the audience in The Man 
on the Frying Trope,. A 'thousand Times 
No, etc. All in all it's in fairly good time. 

PAUL ACKERMAN. 

"We Who Live" Is 
Given Two Showings 
NEW YORK. Juno 13. — An Inept 

little piece called We Who Lire, the work 
of Norman Collins, was presented tor 
two peiformancre, last night and to-
night, at the New School for Social Re-
search by an outfit calling itself Marine/ 
Associates. A sparse audience applauded 
enthusinetically on opening night, but It 
will take more than applause to make 
anything out of We Who Lite. 

Mr. Collins had a good idea for a play: 
he had one character which. If sur-
rounded by nnything approaching theat-
rical competence, might have been a ter-
rific figure. and he le certainly intelli-
gent. Yet despite n11 that his play Is a 
feeble little effort, more to be pitied 
than censured. Chiefly, that is because 
Mr. Collins 'seem,s to hove no faint idea 
of how to write for the stage. 

Ile tells of a pitifully poor couple On 
Pennsylvania farm, the wife driven 

clone to madness by the everlasting pov-
erty, anti the hiediand a good-natured. 
easy-going, loving hulk. To them cOme 
the wife's son by another marriage and 
the non's fiancee. The lad earns fuir 
money In the city. and It In the mother's 
warped pinn to leave her husband and 
Mice herself on her boy. But her boy. 
brought up a convert to the great Amer-
ican creed of get-whnt-yourwant-no-
matter-how, tells off his old lady bru-
tally, ending up with the suggestion that. 
tin, else hiss nething left to live for, she 
might as well stop living. 

Mn, surprIninely enough, takes the 
hint and does herself in quite handily. 
Sonny-boy, ',Marked, think, thinesi over. 
end he anti his fiancee come to the con-
cluelon that it's all canned by dot cl' 
debbil Economics and that everybody 
ought to try to do something about it. 
Or words to that effect: We hard to tell 
just what la what in Mr. Collins' mud-
died draninturgy. Having tnlked things 
out to their hearts' content (if not to 
the audience's) the youngetern 
With ma's newly-made widower sadly 
watching over the earn.. 

Mr. Collins himself staged the play. 
thereby proving that his leek of theat-
rical knowledge extend., devastatingly to 
direction. The four-character cant 
worked valiantly. With Vivian Mayo, who 
pinved ma. showing indlelitinium of power 
when the lines didn't get her, and with 
Ruth Chnprnan. a cute youngster who 
played, the fiancee, suggesting that che 
may be min ingenue possibility when she 
eels more experience. 
The show rang up at n o'elnek and 

ended by loam At least that's some-
thing. EUGENE BURR. 

Income Tax Tangles Clarified 
For Actors by Note to Equity 
NEW YORK. Joule 13.—Income tax 

rulings affecting actor, who accept en-
gintententn in foreign countries are clari-
fied in the appended letter, sent be the 
office of the Commiesioner of Internal 
Reventte to Frnilk 0111morig. president of 
Actors' F.quity, and quoted in the cur-
rent issue of equity Afar:or:In, 

"Reference le made to your letter of 
March 26. 1038, in which you state that 
the British Actors' Equity Association. of 
London. Eng.. In anxious to learn the 
tenable position of the American actor 
who goes abroad to work. You Inclose 
copies of some correspondence in con-
nection with thin queatIon and request 
to he furnished a correct roomer. 
"Your ettention le directed to Article 

11-2 of Regulations 88. pertaining to the 
income tax tinder the Revenue Act of 
19M, which reads in pert: 

'"Citirene or residents of the United 
Staten liable to tax.... In general eiti-
Yens of the United Staten, wherever resi-
dent, are liable to M X, and it make:, no 
difference that they may own no riserts 
within the United Staten and may re-
ceive no Income from eourtes within the 
United States. • • •' 
"One of the exceptions to this general 

rule of liability to tax in provided by 
Section 116 of the net which provides 
in part: 

"'In addition to the item, epecified in 
f3ection 22 (b) the following items shall 
not be Included in gross Income and 
nhall be exempt from taxation under 
this title: 

'•'in) Earned income from sources 
without United States. .. In the cans 
of an individual eitiven of the United 
States a bona fide nonresident of the 

United States for more than aulx months 
during the taxable year. amounts re-
erived from sources without the United 
States (except emmunte paid by the 
United Staten or any agency thereof) If 
such nmounte would constitute earned 
income' as defined in Section 25 (a) if 
received from sourcee within the United 
States, halt such individual ritual not be 
allowed its a dedurtinn from his gross 
Income any deductions properly allocable 
to or chargeable against amounts ex-
cluded from gross income under this 
subsection.' 
'The place where .he services are 

rendered is the eosin, of the income. 
Consequently the compensation for serv-
ices rendered abroad is earned income 
from sources without the United States. 
Under the above quoted provision of 
law a citizen of the United Staten who 
Is an actor and who lei away from the 
United States for more than six months 
of the taxable year is not required to 
include in his ern. Income the salary 
or other compeneation he receives for 
his services rendered without the United 
States If. however, an actor is TIN ay 
from the United Stnten for lene than 
six months of the humble year he is 
taxable upon the cutlery he received for 
the :services rendered abroad in the same 
manner an if he had remained in the 
United States. 

-It la assumed that by the phrase 
'American actor who goes abroad yoll 
do not mean an American actor who 
goes to a possession of the United Staten. 
an Puerto Rico, the Philippine Iedencle. 
etc. There are special provisions of 
the income tax law which are applicable 
to citirenri of the United States working 
in a possession of the United States." 

CampaignHits 
Stage , Swears 

• 
League fights attempt to 

force aldermanic measure 

banning all profanity 
• 

NEW YORK. Juno 13.—Alignment of 
Broadway's theater hu4Ine‘t. against an 
anti-profanity campaign el:amerce by • 
purist named Arthur S. Canto: M., of tile 
Studio of Parts Art Onnerlea, took a 
definite turn when Dr. Henry Monkowite. 
executive adviser to the League of New 
York Theaters, nent a letter outlining 
the «Hawk: of tile League to Harry 
Imre Kohn, alderman. examiner, who 
le conducting a survey for Arderinsinic 
President Timothy J. Sullivan on the 
Use of profanity on the New York stage. 
Whntever legislation If any will be 
pawed will be dependent on the findings 
of the examining committee. 

The protest of the League, whose 
stand is eweentlally that of the National 
Council for Freedom From Censorship. 
Nonce, succinctly the attitude of all 
those having it genuine intere.st in the 
stage and is quoted below: 

"I rinse your letter under date of May 
22 referring to ri proposed statute pro-
hibiting the use of profanity on the 
stage end requesting the attitude of the 
theater on ',itch no ordinance. 
"We are opposed to any nddltionel 

ordinances v.hich impose a censorship 
on the theater. We believe that there la 
aulticient power in the provisions of the 
penal Code to prevent the indecent use 
of profanity on the stage. We nrr op-
posed to the use of profanity ne a 
method of providing an audience with 
an illicit thrill, but we can readily ap-
preciate a legitimate use of a profane 
word if it in an integral part of n nituri-
tion or n character. We are opposed to 
the exploitation of profanity as Midi 
hut do not believe it can be done away 
with by special ecru...hip ordinances. 

"I would suggest that you get In 
touch with Mr. Clifton Reed, secretary 
Of the National Council on Freedom 
Prom Censorship, ne he ban considerable 
material on the subject which would be 
of Use to you." 
The letter is signed by Dr. Moekowits-
Reed stated in effect that Mich power 

tented in the hands of "Irreeponnible 
bureaucrats might become dangerous." 
License Commissioner Paul Meas, who 
recently was unsuccessful in clamping 
down en burlesque homes, taken his 
eland this tin. with the League forces. 
Should sufficient protests be Sent to 

the office of the board of aldermen at 
City Hall it is probable that the whole 
movement will be dropped. Dr. Monk°. 
whIz has :inked League ineinheris to :ante 
their attitude to Examiner Kohn in 
writine and file duplicate letters with 
the League. 

Report Made 
On Arbitrations 
NEW YORK, June 13.—Rebeeett 

DrOWIlatein. legal representative of 
Equity. In as report on the yen's ',this 
trationn published in the organization's 
official paper. Equity Marrasine, con-
grntulates the Arnerienn Arbitrntion As-
sociation on its work and states that 
the number of arbitrations of the cur-
rent year shove a decrease of 42 1,, per 
cent an coMpared with the noires Of 
the previous year. Similarly the nun,-
ber of cases involving actora and agents 
or managers settled without recourse to 
the rabitration body has Increased in 
proportion. In the majority of CAMs 
where other than minimum conditions 
were involved settlement was made by 
payment of the full amount stipulated 
by Equity. 
Records of the American% Arintrirtion 

Anse-elation filed with Equity for the 
period beginning April 8. 1935, anti end-
ing April 1. inao. Indicate a total of 23 
arbitrations begun, with claims totaling 
68.788.78 in addition to points pertain-
ing to sights of contract. Thirteen of 
three were arbitrated. 11 were decided in 
laver of equity: two. Involving 8195. 
were decided in favor of the manager. 
rind one. thin permission. was taken 
care of by a personal attorney. 
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Syracuse WPA 
Is: Hit by Stock 
SYRACUSE. June 13.—Two of the 

strongest prom have been palled away 
from the local WPA company at the 
Civic Theater by openings in stock. 
Addison Pitt. play director, resigned hint 
neck and tonight Orace Carney. leading 
lady. left the company. 

Pitt went to Urbanas. at Yonkers, for 
a 10-week engngement directing and 
Mtge Carney went to Guy Palmerton's 
Manhattan Players at the Lake Whalom 
Theater. Fitchburg, Mesa. 

Denis Gurney directed hut week In 
pitta place and nn announcement of 
a replacement for aleo... Cainey hita been 
made. Dorothy Holmes. a member of 
Inc romionny since Its beginning. will 
play the lend this week in Salt Water. 

Among the new farea this week am 
William Foal,, chnramer man: Ackland 
Powell mod Frank Daley, juveniles, and 
Richard O'Ciinnell. general roles. Mae 
Kaliey, chin-at-ter woman who was ill and 
out of the show lent week, will be back 
this week, having narrowly escaped pneu-
monia. 

"Winterset" Returns to 
New York for Two Weeks 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Maxwell Ander-

sona first poetic drama on a median 
subject. Winters«, returned to the Mar-
tin Beck Theater Inat Monday for a two-
week run. It had been on the rond and 
returns with the added blessing of the 
local Drnmn Critic's Circle, which picked 
It ea the best piny of the season. 

Several changea in the rant have been 
matte. Burgenn Meredith, who created 
the role of Mho, hen been elevated to 
stardom. Eva Lamgbord, playing Mal-
e:line during Margo'n anaemic.. turns In 
an appealing performance. Lee Baker is 
doing Richard Bennettat role of Judge 
Gaunt, nod he. too. Offers a keen por-
tniyal. one that received the only indi-
vidual applause of the evening. Myron 
McCormick does the gangster. arum 
played by Eduardo Clannelli. There aro 
four other minor cast changes. 

The cast as a whole performed 
srnonthly. an indication of its profiting 
from the long road tour. Anderson's 
pertic fervor Is fused with a kern sense 
of the dramatic, the play an a whole 
blossoming out as a rare flower of tho 
stage. P. D. 

Kussell Has "Night of 16th" 
LOS ANGELES, June 13.—Rights for 

nil Staten west of Kansas City have been 
acquired for The Night of January 16th 
bl Maurice L Kumell from A. H Woods. 
Deal was made then Ralph T. Kettering. 
who originally had territory. Company 
tiu play one three nights and week 
stands. Opening In Banta Barlatra the 
latter part of Augunt, the company will 
enntinue up the Connt. then east, event. 
toils' working Into the Oklahoma and 
Texas dates. 
Cant will Include several picture 

names. Booking, arc being act by Matt 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"Contracts" 

(Pittsburgh) 

A drama in three acts. Author: Flor-
ence B. Diffenderfer Producer: Kilbuck 
Players. Director: Robert Alan (blame. 
°Felled at the Kilbuck Theater June 6 
for it period of six weeks. 

Cast; Charles Kerns Jr., Mary .70 
Rodrigues, Mary M. Hopper. Leonard 
Tslentleld, Kay Harmon und Eula Mae 
Jackson. 
The story concerns a hunhand and a 

faithless wife who come to the parting 
of wayn when hubby discovers, on en un-
expected visit to his home, a wild party 
arranged by his partner. He compels his 

(Mime reETKéaire 
..n.„ •tre geortrance• Will. le.otace 

casswani tee Tear. •me *66', Pit., S.."' 
non, Una AleWel. lita Johann. Lie. 

Onarila. 1106,014, MUSICAL COMEDY. 
VOCAL AND CANOS. 

onls Retool In the 
  Presmalne its tandems a we.> ill 

re,‘1,,J...1_.1.. Ph. Tailing Pieta-es anti 

"'22:6";.ate's,ake-i'ti:" Pre=:en"rt.. 
an.,1 twenty anted sn'tor trab'freta. Special 

n.,coes for Teaching. Directing awl atneral Cul-ture, 
FSIINENT PACTM.TY. 
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SS We« afith Ii.. New !wk. 
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euPtus Equity Votes 
Chorus Equity is holding checks In 

settlement of Online for Nancy Lee 
Blaine. Adele Butler, Charlotte Davis, 
Llela Olin,. Gladys Harris,. Etta Hedln. 
Marge Hyman. Marion Hylnn, Fred 
Holmes. Dorothy Mellor, Evelyn Page. 
Carol Baffin, Percy Richards, Ragna Ray 
and Carolyn Rum. 

On July 6, 1936, all mall held in this 
office prior to January 1, 1936. will be 
sent to the last madman on file for the 
member; falling such an address tho 
mall will be returned to the post office. 
A portion of the mail held will be listed 
in this column nlphabetically each week. 
If you do not see the list until your 
nnme has been passed in the alphabet. 
Write and ask if we have mall for you. 

We are holding mall for Betty Allen. 
Marlon Allen. Adrian Anthony. Frank 
G. Budd, Jack Bennwell. Chet Bree. 
Katherine Baker. Dawn Break. Fred 
Buah, Marie Clyde. Jay Conley, Frank 
Clark. Frances coenntock, Marjorie Crane. 
Tamara Cherie, flanci,, Conway. Marie 
Clyde. Phyllis Carroll. Mrs. W. Harrison 
Cole and Charles Conklin. 

Chorus Equity members ere again re-
minded that they must call at. the 
Chorun Equity office on the day of their 
first rehearsal and sign in the rehearsal 
book. This in. Important not only so 
that the members Involved nosy know 
whether or not the company is bonded. 
but oleo in Order that we may establish 
the date on which rehearsal pay starts 
for each member. 

We do not check companies until the 
eighth day of rehear:cal. and we have 
re, way of knowing then the date on 
which each Individual member started 
rehearsing. 

There still appears to be some contu-
Mon in the noindm of our members an to 
alien rehearnal pay Marts, Rehearsal 
pay starts on the eighth day of rehearsal 
for each individual member and 'Mould 
be paid on Saturday of each week. If 
on the first Settuday on which rehearsal 
pay in due the member has not re-
heareed a full week the member is paid 
pro rate at a neVenth of $15 for each day 
over seven that he him rehearsed. 
Members who are rota of work end 

unable to pay dues should apply Imme-
diately for an extension of time. This 
extension naves the delinquency fine of 
25 eente n month and also give the mem-
ber the full use of the employment 
bureau, DOROTHY BRYANT. 

Egeent lye Neeretary. 

wife to go to Reno with her gigolo nnd 
marry him after securing her divorce. 
To teach his wife a lesson, the husband 
Liken unto himself a flirtatious wife. 
With one child getting pneumonia and 
nnother expected to arrive soon, the 
author wind, up the tale with a fairy-
story solution. 
The affair is not strong enough to In-

terest a critical nudism, and. In its 
tort:sent form, has little Interert even In 
the hinterland, ("ammo fielbel wrote 
in The Pittsburgh Sein-Trlegraph "While 
Contracts has some amusing lines nrid 
Intriguing altuntions, the dramatic se-
quences are loosely linked and the char-
acters seens rather the exponents of a 
theery rather than pin iii human beings, 
so that it would he hard to believe the 
story even if it were printed in the key-
hole column of the scandalous Sullivan. 
By the time the blessed event will have 
come to Mom. all the contracts may have 
expired and new ones be osnder con-
sideration." HOntgberg. 

Definite Programs Drawn Up 
In Flood of Cowbarn Activity 

(Continued from page 4) 

cle, One Sunday Afternoon, Ile Who (lets 
Slapped and The Warrior's Husband, 
rinsing August 29. The Tamworth 
Darnatortnern begin their circuit of four 
towns July 4 under the direction of 
Franck% G. Cleveland. The Keene Thea-
ter opens June 29. 

Raymond Moore'n Cape Playhouse at 
Dennis, Mass., opens June 29. with Song 
and Dance Man a possibility. starring 
Donald Brian. The following week Philip 
Barry's new play, an yet untitled, will be 
tried not, to be succeeded later by The 
Old Maid, with Judith Anderson; The 
Petrified Forest. with Conrad Nagel: 
The Circle, with Florence Reed. and 
The Taming of the Shrew. with Peggy 
Wood and Rollo Peter, Burk SY..ra 
will direct. At Mnrnhfield Hills the 
schedule made Leave It to You, July 
8: The Herefords, July 15: Definda. July 
22: Hawk Islnnd, July 29: The Stars May 
Change, August 5, end Mr. Pin, Passes 
By. August 19. The week, of August 12 
and 26 are as yet unfilled. At Center-
ville -John Craig Productions will give 
eight plays beginning July 8, Including 
two new ones. Cousin Adelaide le P.sychic 
and Carry Me Dark, by David Woodbury 
and Roger Derby, renpectively. The In-
land Theater at Nantucket will some 
time in July begin its season with plays 
being presented Monday and Tuesday of 
each week tinder the management of 
Mrs. Marguerite James Wangler, and the 
Vineyard Playarn nt Oak Bluffa will noon 
function under Phidelah Rice. Others 
are the Gloucester Theater. opening July 
3 with Art end Mrs. Bottle, nnd the 
Manhattan Players, opening at Fitchburg 
Jame 27. The Bench Theater nt Fal-
mouth hopes to present during de sea-
son Dorothy Glah, Dorothy MacKall. Ben 
Smith, Jay Famett and Ana Nualinova, 
and at Cohaeset the management Is an-
gling for Ruth Hammond. Leona Rob-
erta. Marie Brown. Conrad Segel and 
Blanche Yurka, among others. Director 
is Alexander Dean. and the nine-week 
season opens July 6 with Personal Ap-
pearance. 

In Westport, Conn.. Lawrence Languor 
will off, vaudeville's Jimmy Savo in 
Moliereis Woidd-Re Gen Heerlen nt the 
Country Playhouse during the latter part 
of July. Milton Stlefel, directing at 
the Playhouse in Ivoryton. will present 
both new and old playa Pintos of the 
Group Theater at Nichols and the 
Greenwich Playhouse have already been 
announced. At Hartford. Incidentally. 
the PnInce Theater already got under 
way with a stock company, directed by 
G. Lector Paul, In No More Ladies. Oth-
ers te follow will be Diversion, January 
16, Children of the Moon. Double Door 
and Applejack. At New London the 
Griswold Summer Theater opens June 29 
with Beverly Bayne in The Shining Hour, 
to be followed by Meet the Prince En-
chanted April and others, The Theater-
in-the-Woods at Norwalk opens June 19 
with Vagabond King, kiviiia ono per-
formance every second Friday. The Jit-
ney Players at Madison are planning 
their nth annual New England tour. 
and the Pont Road Players open a ten. 
'seek season June 29 with Petrified 
Forest. 

Definite and profuse phone% concerning 
New York auinmer theaterse have already 
appeared. Menem Skinner and Tuttle 
have altered the seating arrangement of 
the 'auditor:um of the Ridgeway Theater 
at White Plain:, so that all entering will 
have an excellent view and nrr also en-
hancing the lighting sirrangesnentn. Plays 
with Barbara Brew», Margaret Anglin, 
Mildred Nets:tack and other well-known 
tarn will be given nt the latter house 
and also at the Ridgeway Theater in Mt. 
Kiser,. Opening night at White Plains 
is June 15, with Personal Appearance, 
and Mt Kisco starts one week later. The 
New Rochelle Playhouse, directed by 
Julius Emmet and Joan Hathaway, has 
engaged Grant Mitchell, who Will come 
from Hollywood to do n tryout In Doris 
Franklin Love in a Black Hat, David 
Mlles will direct, the Sehronn Manor 
Players. who begin their open-air season 
nt Schroon Lake June IS, Paul Berney, 
managing the Berchwood Theater at 
Scarborough, han Maned 1/onalet McClure 
to direct this annulier. Fallaburg will have 

a group moiled The Players at the Am. 
bitemdor Munle Hall. Penal A. Foley will 
direct the Rockridge Indoor Barn The-
ater at Carmel, the season beginning 
July 6 with Personal Appearance. and 
Green Grow the Lifers opens the Rock. 
ridge Outdoor Theater July 20 under the 
name direction. Addl.» Pitt will stage 
The Command Tn Love and Tile Rat, the 
first two playn opening the season at 
the Urban Playhouse, Yonkers Clinton 
Hollow has the Reginald Goode Players, 
who opened June 8. The Chautauqua 
Repertory Company may give 12 plays 
and 12 mimeo during July and August. 
Leighton Ronnie, will give four plays 
during the Bummer at East Hampton's 
Guild Hall, starting July 5, and iti0Mid. 
Mg Jeffrey Whipworth's Haunted Houses 
and Tirket-of-Leave-Man. At Livingston 
Manor Julius Weinerin White Roe Play-
ers open a 10-week season July I. Ed-
ward Massey Will give an eight-week 
reason at Millbrook. opening July I. 
Charles Hopkins' Thrnter of the Four 
Sen.,. at Roslyn will present some, or 
all, of tho following playera during the 
summer, Estelle Winwood, Henry Hull, 
Irene Purcell, Gladys Hanson, Damian 
O'Flynn, Dorothy Stickney, Mary Arbenz. 
Carol Stone, Ism G. Carroll, Percy 
Warnm. Mary Morris, Leath.. Platt and 
Byron McGrath.... The Mohawk Drama 
Fentival nt Schenectady will present Mr. 
and Men. Coburn nod their company 
July 21 to Augunt 29 In Macbeth. The 
.ffirals, The County Chairman, The Yet. 
low Jacket. Moroni and The Imaginary 
Invalid, The Chamberlain Brown Play-
ers, who open nt the Broil:elite Audito-
rium at Etroimville June 23 with Janu-
ary 16, will be headed by June Walker 
and William Harrigan. The swoon will 
host until September 5, billa will change 
weekly and the productions will be re. 
cent Brondwity auceenres and new plays. 
At Governor's Inland a summer theater 
stall be operated in the Army Base YMCA 
Building by Charles O. Carey. Smart 
Lady opens June 25, to be followed by a 
new play by Framer Romer. Other list-
ing!, Include Fly Away Horne Personal 
Appearance. Love on the Dole, Persia 
Fields, Russet Mantle, Post Road and 
Royal Faintly. In addition to ri few try-
outs, Ferry service across the river will 
be free. 
Cleon Throckmorton was so impressed 

with Atlantic City's Repertory Theater's 
production of Kindling that he offered 
to donate for the company's summer 
season any lighting equipment not cur-
rently used in his New York studio. 
Other Jersey show-shops Include Harry 
Bannister's Chicken Fenn Theater at 
Phillipsburg, where Beggar's Opera, 
Lysi.strntn and Gilbert and Sullivan rep-
ertory me scheduled: the Point Pleasant 
Playnhop, which will give old and new 
productions. and Hilda Spongin group at 
Cape May. the Hollywood Player" at Went 
End and the Monmouth Community 
Players at Went End and the Warren 
Player, at Spring lake. 

William Lovejoy him been engaged as 
the leading   for the stock company 
at Deer Lake, Pa., which comma June 22 
with January 16, At Tainiment Max 
Liebman opened with a musical show 
Memorial Day: the Fairman Players at 
Buckinghtun opened the latter part of 
lent »tenth with Pursuit of Happiness. 
Other scattered Item. concern Arden, 

Md.. where the Robin Hood Theater. 
managed by Edwin Rona and Robert C. 
Schnitzler and directed by Thelma 
Chandler, gets tinder way July I with 
ti'.. el WIX11 Child, followed by other 
laroadwey successes. and Abingdon. Va., 
Barter Thentra which prenented Juno 
18 to 20 Mrs. Moonlight, Its second pro-
duction of the seanon, with it east in-
cluding Daphne Rayne, Barbara Fulton, 
Nell Harrison. Jane Roberta. Joseph 
Anthony. Ern., Runes, William Prince 
and Marlon Willis. 

OLE) PLAYS 
Over 1.000 famous old Melodramas. Corn, 
dies, Farces, ele., last running out of print. 
Sor sale at 25 cents each. Send for Fre• 
lid of titles. 

SAMUEL, FRENCH 
25 West 45th Street, Nato York. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC AIVIS 
FOUNDED IN last BY lataNKLIN 11. SARGENT 

TÍrE foremoet institution for Dramatic and Exprmsional Training 
in America. The coureee nf the Academy furnish the essential prep-

aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

TEACHERS' SUMMER COURSE, JULY 6714 TO AUGUST 14TH 

Foreataiog addrcu the Secrctary¡Rown 14$ F, Carnegie narl.N.Y. ,e01 
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Ex/tibilets 
Ot5aetizationS 

MPTOA's tracie-practice confab., with 
major distributors rame to an end June 
12 when tile committee met with 20th 
Century-Fox and United Artiste follow-
ing a talk with Cinumont-British the day 
before. Thus for Warners has Coll. 
Untied to remain impervious to ad-
vance». 

Just how the final Settlements re-
garding concemions will lie made la not 
yet clear to Ed ICitykentiall, MPIXDA 
president. who would like to proceed 
along the lines of a joint meeting rather 
than have the committee go thru the 
trouble of contacting the companies 
Individually once more. 
During the pant few weeks the com-

mittee of the MPTOA, headed by It, 
president, Ed Kuykendall. and corn -
poned nf Lewen Plzor. Philadelphia: 
Oscar Lam. Rome. Cia.; L. C. Griffith. 
Oklahomo City; Charles W1111E011». 
Omaha, and Jack Miller. Chicago, have 
met with Columbia. RKO. Universal. 
Paramount and MOM for preitnInary 
clIneriaqiinn of the 10-point program 
adopted by the MPTOA at Its recent 
national meeting in Minnil. 
Three major points of the program— 

elimination of score charges, adoption of 
a local roncilintion board in the various 
zones and Inert-rowel unrestricted can-
cellation privilege.— were matters of 
first Importance discussed. From nil re-
ports there la a strong indication that 
there will be a modification of scorn 
charges and certain of the majors will 
eliminate the same. The present can-
cellation elaune is 10 per cent. and wrier, 
the MPTOA committee dernands a 20 
per cent theme, there le no question tout 
that a point midway will be reached. 
Since local conciliation boards will do 
men), with court title/alone. ell ti-I', 
majore hove indicated n favorable re-
ception for their establishment. 

Fred Wehrenherg. president of MPTO 
Of St. Louis. visited Harry Arthur. 
ronchon at Marco exec. In on attempt 
to meek is solution to the evils of dual 
features and cut-rate admissions. The 
problem will be simplified if Finchon 

Marco agrees to follow the policy of 
MPTO of St. Louis regarding first-rim 
pictures. 

ITOA at its board meeting Wednesday 
at the Hotel Astor. New York. presided 
over by Maurice Fleischman, took note 
of the fact that both MGM nod 20th 
Century-rox were contemplating prod-
uct Increase:a at 75 per cent and 25 per 
cent, respectively, for next season. Noth-
ing wan decided upon. but the metier 
will be considered next meeting, which 
will be is general membership erasion. 

Cleveland Indies are charging Inde-
pendent circuits with freezing out 
small men by means of putting off the 
designation of play date, to such a 
point that is product shortage results. 
The majority of Independent exhibitor, 
in the affected area are members of 
Cleveland Independent Exhibitora. A.aso-
Motion, which In a body anilinted with 
Allied. No definite action has been 
decided upon. 

Reorganization of the Independent 
Motion Picture Theater Owners' Asso-
ciation of Delaware and the Eileter 
Shore of Maryland was discussed at a 
meeting of independent managers and 
Cygnets from Wilmington. Harrington. 
Seaford. Lewes. Del., anti Salisbury. Md. 
at Harrington Mat week. The group 
discussed informally several problem ,. 
including double features, prize offers 
end film-selling practices. 

A. Joseph DePtore, president of the 
Organization and manager of the Park 
Theater in Wilmington. presided. Others 
attending the meeting were Ben Stenci-
ler. Ben Seligman and A. J. Beloit-, Wil-
mington; Reese Harrington, Harrington. 
Tom Ayers. Seaford: Oarnellun Marshall. 
Lewes and Lee Ineley, Salisbury, Md. 
The organization hopes to be able to 

call a general meeting at. Rehnbn.h 
Bench. Del, late in June or early Julv 
Tnr a rompIrt,, rorgallIva! ton. 

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW USED 
etei” ,r` 

yy. 
allrn COI /Oa (alo..00 

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY 
I.. 1. rià1•ASH AV. CHICAGO. 

"IlEAwrs DIVIDED” 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

TIME-71 minutes. RELEASE DATE—June 20. 

PRODUCER—Frank Borzege. 

PLOT—Napoleon's brother, Jerome, cornea to America Incognito rind In 
smitten by the buxom charms of little Betty Patterson and becomes her tutor. 
After on off-again-on-again courtship, done in the manner that's supposed to 
he charming when accompanied by costumes, he is ordered away. But he re-
turns. wino the gal and then appears In his true colors. Nopoleon forbids the 
'mach, but little Betty sails to France with Jerome anyhow. There Napoleon 
tello her how dreadful it n11 would be for Jerome and she pulls an Ann Harding 
renunciation scene end 'mile back 11001e. 

CAST—Marion Davies, Dick Powell. Claude Rains. Charles Ruggles. Edward 
Everett Horton, Arthur Trencher, Henry Stephenson, Clara Biondi«. Walter 
Kingsford. Etienne Girardot and others. Ti.,, comport Is far better than the 
horde. with Rains magidficent as Nnpoleon. Davies okeh. hut hardly happy in 
tire part. Powell, an a crooning brother of the Little Corporal, is something 
to behold. 

DIRECTOR—Fronk Bomage. Pictorially effective. 
AUTHORS—Screen play by Lacid Doyle and Caney Robinson, from the 

play by Ricin Johnson Voting. Saccharine-coated teardrops. 
COMMENT—Not even the names can help thls one. once the word gets 

around. 
APPEAL—Susceptible spinsters. 
EXPLOITATION—Marion Davie,: and the crooning brother of Napoleon 

in their big busted romnnce. 

"MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRAT" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

TIME---410 minutes. RELEASE DATE—June 13. 

PLOT—One of those old and fading aristocratic famine, has n black sheep 
who blackmails all the other meinbern. but get', himself shot for his pains. A 
doctor end mime are called in. The wound is a small MI.,. and the patient is 
on him way to recovery and renewed activities when various strange events occur. 
Evinstuelly the guy is allot again nrid this time put away for keeps. Some more 
odd things take place, including the near poisoning of a ',meant girl and an at-
tack ulna, the nurse. before the latter finally puts two mid two together (the 
customers hove been shouting -four" for a long time) and solves the mystery. 

CAST—Lyle Talbot, Marguerite Churchill, Virginia BrInsac, Claire Dodd. 
William Davidson. John Eldridge, Stuart Holmes and others. Routine with the 
exception of Churchill. who still can't make it. 

DIRECTOR—Frank McDonald. DOes pretty well with the shudder-arid-ague 
stuff, considering the ttttt 

AUTHORS—Screen piny by Luci Word end Roy Cnnelor, from the novel and 
¡env by Mignon G Eberhart. The customers can call the allots at the halfway 
snatk. 

COMMENT—An Inferior hoktle-pokus opus. 

APPF.AL—May get by in lower brackets. 

EXPLOITATION—Mystery routine. 

ham Consensus 
Below are listed the alms reviewed trt lest peek's issue of The Billboard. 

together with a tribulation of the critical tote. Papers used in the tabulation 
include The Times, HeraPt-Tribune, News, American, Mirror, Post, Sun. 
World-Telegram and Journal ',mono New York dallies. and Film Daily. Mo-
tion Picture Dabs. ifft,tion Picture Herald, Iletlywood Reporter. Picture 
Rie.inees, Ros' Offire. Ilarrfson's freperts. Deily Variety. New York State Ex-
hibitor, Film Curb, Showman's Bound Table. Varlets., arid The Billboard 
among trade papers. Not all of the papers ere used in each tabulation, be-
CtlitSe o/ early trade showings. conflicting publication dates, etc. 

Cancing Pirate 
Pioneer I 

Favor- Unto- No 

vorable Opinion Cowman/ 

5 -Slim material... — Hollywood 
Reporter. ”Beautiful.” — Film 
Curb. 

The Princess Cara" Across. 17 2 2 "Slightly confus.eg •• — Holly-
: P.”amounl / wood Reporter. "Oefight I ul."— 

Coy Of I ice. 

Fury   it II I "Powerful drarna...—Daily Vo-
1 >ACM/ rich, "Powerful and impressive." 

—Box Otite. 

Little MHz Nobody   6 4 9 "Fair enter ta onment...—Show• 
120th-fool men's Trade Review. "Good en-

tertainment." — Hartoson's Re-
ports. 

5 3 9 "Didn't seem to len."—M. P 
Herald. "Prograrn."—N. Y. Ex-
hibitor. 

• 
4 6 5 "Fa.rly profitable dualer."— 

Hollywood Reporter. "Breezy." 
--farrason•s Reports. 

2 I I "Interesting novelty... — The 
Billboard. 

0 r 4 "Generally ridiculous "—Times 
"The bottom " The Billboard. 

Rance le 0 I "Good. fast.rnoving... — Film 
Curb. -Coed Weeern.”—F Oro 
Daily. 

Secret Patrol . "Fair mountio stuff."—N. Y 
'Columbia t Exhibotor. "Usual mountre."— 

Tre BilitrOard. 

Florida 5Peeiral • 
Paramount , 

The Law on Her Hands .. 
First National' 

Luck of the Irish 
(Metropolis' 

The Revolt of the Zombies 
I Halperin) 

Treachery Rides the 
Warner 

o S 

72ews ot the Week 

1/01toWIng a recent meeting at. till' 
Hayti Miler, New York, It was learned 
that the change to 2.000-foot reels han 
been put off to September I instead of 
August. 1 as was originally announced. 
C011.0 11r, iii the fact that manufac-
turers will not he obit; to lirrninh the 
shipping boor., nod recta in time for the 
iireviously designated ciaste. Under the 
new ruling distributors may expect 
cases to arrive by the middle of August 
so that ample time Will he allowed for 
plocing the flint' on the large reels. 

At the meeting were J. S. McLeod, of 
MGM. cheering"; Robert Hilton, United 
Artists: Harry Mot.), and D. J. Smolim, 
20th Century-Prix: Sam Sedran nrid 
O. C. Binder, Universal; B. El. Zemmol, 
Max Seligman and JoariM »return». Co-
lumbia,: J. P. Skelly and S. Kramer, 
RKO. and C. C. Ryan. of Warners. In 
addition to A. 8. Dickinson representing 
the Haya office. 

The decision the Appellate Division 
will band down In the case of United 
Artist, against the New York City 2 per 
cent eaten tax will affect the industry 
to the extent of $1,500.000, which t» the 
sum of money representing levlen in 
arrears, The city has stopped trying to 
collect the protested tax until the courts 
decide its legality definitely. 

When the Columbia sales convention 
stets under way June 22 nt the Drake 
Hotel in Chicago It is expected that the 
ottendance will be around 250, which 
will include a large representation front 
New VC« headed by Abe Montague and 
Jack Cohn. Tentatively !scheduled to go 
in the contingent are A. Schneider, J. 
McConville. R.. Jackter. Hy Danb, N. 
Spingolet L. Weinberg, L. Barber,. M. 
Weinfeldt, L. Astor. :NU Warmser. M. 
Orad, L. Joffe. M. Honnock, H. C. Kauf-
man, V. Sorrell!, C. Roberts and tithe,. 
Harry Cohen. Columbia pre/intent, will 
probably go to the convention from 
Hollywood. 

Attorney John Wharton, representing 
both Pioneer ond Schenick international, 
scotched the rumor of a contemplated 
merger between the two companies. He 
said, 'Moth will continue as separate 
orgenizations, but vie would like bet it 
unite te work in closer co-operation with 
regard to the interchange of creative ond 
artistic talent.' 

Paramount will releme the product 
nt Major Pictures. the new canniiinY 
headed by Emenuel Cohen. Present 
plann call for the making of 24 pictures 
within the next three years nt a ceet 
calculated to be about $10.000.000. Stars 
who will appear in the company's prod-
uct Include Gary C,poper, Mn,, Went rind 
Fling Crosby. whose first film will tie 
it-leaned by Columbia. 

In addition to President Cohen, office-
holden. are Ben Piazza. Vine -president: 
Lloyd Wright, secretary: Wilfred Pineau. 
treasurer; Victor Shapiro, publicity and 
nelvertieng; Veronica OuletIng. casting: 
Leonard Spielgann. scenario; William 
Moen. art: Joseph Nadel, unit produc-
tion: Robert Pittack. camera: °forge 
Talmer Putnam, Dintern editorial rep-
resentotive assisted by Wolter Schmidt. 
and Dhent Gann. Eastern talent scout. 

RCA Photophane has contracted with 
both 20th Century-Fbx and Collimates: to 
tISe High Fidelity equipnient. Another 
major com:iony expected to take advan-
tage of the lower rates offered by RCA 
I.'. RICO. The agreement with the first 
two mentioned organizations and RCA 
will hold for 10 years. 

The Kentucky admission tax. ol,-
',nimble 10 theaters, night club,. bothim: 
parka, rinks. etc., went Into effect re-
cently. with the levy schedule caillai 
for I cent on edinieelonn between Il and 
III cents; 10 to 28. 2 centre to 38 cents. 
3 mode, and another cent for Mementos 
in unit, of 5 conta. Charity afters 
older, donate '75 per cent of the take, 
as well as grosses turned over to edu-
rat tonal purposes, do not Come Under 
the taxable category. 

Woraer Broa. report that there will 
not be an many closings this minim, ni 
n.st owing to increasing the number of 
air-conditioned houses. 

Leo Blank is the new Warner Dn..' 
district manager, with headquarters in 
Chicago. succeeding James Winn. wt., 
:reigned to accept a almillor 
with the new Ornad National outfit. 
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‘TE NUMBER" 
(FOX) 

TIME-80 minute& RELEASE DATE—June 5. 

PLOT—An Uncle Tom's Cabin sort of story. the Simon Legree butler, the 
little Eva meld, the hero, etc. Our heroine Is in a wealthy household, the 
service staff being ruled over by a tyrant of o butler. who makes unsuccessful 
advances. The wealthy son tabs for our heroine, marrien her secretly, goes oft 
to school. rind unknown to him his bride is to have a baby. His parents learn oi 
it ami thru the activities of the butler take her to be a gold digger. She's 
never to darken- their doorstep again. but, eh. annulment proceedings stair 
After n hectic trial her character is whitewashed and our hero asks for her for-
giveness. Ami so the happy fadeout. 

CAST—Robert Taylor and Loretta Young an stars, supported by Patsy Kelly. 
Basil Rnthbune, Marjorie Gateson. Paul Harvey. Joe Lewis Monroe Oweley and 
others. Kelly romps off with the picture on comedy, tito Taylor. Young and 
Rathhone do brilliantly with the little they have with which to work. 

DIRECTOR—Roy Del Ruth. Direction that dates back to the days of 
old, when villains were hissed and heroic, applauded. Surprising for Del Ruth 

AUTHORS—Limed on Cleves Kinkead play, with screen play by (lene 
Markey and William Conselman. The Meta said the better. for it is hokey-pokey 
stuff that shouldn't be wished on average intelligent audiences. 

COMMENT—An Uncle 'Tom's Cabin vehicle in modern dress. a wishy-washy 
metier from start to finish. In general, a Fox pas. 

APPEAL—Very little- all audiences will be aura to kid it. Can get by as the 
tall ender of a double feature. 

EXPLOTTATION—Opportunity for debate on social equality, from the 
lingle of can wealth marry a domestic. Otherwise. it's routine. 

"BUNKER 111AN" 
(RADIO) 

TIME-67 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Bunker Bean, timid secretary to J. C. Kent. head of an aircraft 
corporation, is left *5.000 and a patent for nn invention by a deceased untie 
In his efforts to become forceful Bunker falls foul of a fortune teller who. 
.,amIng the ladT belief in reincarnation. tells him his ancestor was the great 
eeyptian Pharnith Rion Tab, Bunker purchases the spurious sawdust mummy 
of his supposed progenitor from the faker and proceeds to absorb ambition 
determination and vigor, going no far ea to spank his boa,' daughter when tht• 
gal goes out with the wrong people. She aubsequently falls in love with Bunker 
having never before met anyone with his combination of naivete. ',timidity and 
decision, but oil the eve of her marriage to him ho suffers a relapse when, thro 
the misehleyourinrsa of his dog, he finds that Rom Tah, who is responsible for 
:ts transformation, I.. n fraud. The girl, however, makes him buck up and he 
finally sella his uncle's patent to Kent for a lot of dough. 

CAST—Owen Davis Jr.. Robert MeWade, Louise Latimer. Iledda Hopper. 
Ralph. Sibley Harris. Berton Churchill, Lucille Ball. Eddie Nugent and 

them. Very able perfortnance by leading player, and good support. 

DIRECTORS—Tenn of Killy nod Hamilton. 000d. and in spots quitr. 
subtle. 

AUTHORS—Novel by Harry Leon Wilson. play by Lee Wilson Dodd, screen 
play by Dorothy 'goat. FAIIIIL111(1 North. James Cow and John Grey. 

COMMENT—Good romantic comedy with some hilarious momenta. 
APPEAL—Fairly wide general draw. 
EXPLOITATION—Offlee boy marries heiress, and related angles. 

"BELOW THE DEADLINE" 

(CHESTERFIELD) 

TIME-68 minutes RELEASE LATE not given. 

PLOT—The deadline is Canal street. New York. and below it is the diamond 
district, scene of police and criminal activity. Flash, a crook, goes to the oMee 
of Abrams. a dnitnonti merchant. to get n squint nt the layout, make a few 
anolious pits-e4 at Molly hategeraid, toe sern.tary The holdup occurs in due 
time and the guilt te pinned on Molly's boy friend. Terry Mulvaney, a cop 
Terry. to clear himself, escapes in a pollee car. catches a train which later 
gets wrecked, and winds, tip with a new face given him by a plastic surgeon 
lieturne with his Mtn. dyed to fool his girl friend for a while and. with the 
sal of insurance company detectives, rounds up Flash and the gang. Reward 
Promotion and marriage. 

CA/ST—Cecilia Parker. Russell Hopton, Theodor Von Ens and Warren 
Richard. Satisfactory. 

DIRECTOR—Charles Lamont. Nothing much to do with ti yarn so com-
inunplace. 

AUTHOR—Adapted from story by Evrart Adamson. 

COMMENT—Strictly a pattern job. 

APPEAL—Lower spot on dual.,. 

EXPLO/TATION—Underworld Inuit 

-THE I. %S .1 /111. " 

(RADIO) 

TElIF.-73 minutes. RELEASE DATE—June 19. 

PLOT—Dean Payton, old-Urne Western badman, la released from jail and 
finds things greatly changed. The only people he knows are Cal Yates. the 
kind-hearted sheriff, who captured him. and Or. Mason. who is bringing up hi, 
daughter. 

He niso falls in with Chuck Wilson, a young ranehinan. A gang of bank 
robbers calls Mason in to treat one of their members, kills him rind abducts 
Enyton'a daughter na a screen for their robbery. They crack the bank and beat 
It. With the modern methods of law enforcement unable to do anything about it. 

But Payton. Yates and Wilson trail them in the good o/d way end filially 
get them, rescuing the girl, Plenty of dry humor all thru. 

CAST—Harry Carey. Henry B. Walthnll. Hoot Gibson. Tian Tyler. Margaret 
Callahan. Frank Thomna Sr.. Russell Hopton and others. Excellent work. with 
the oat opera boys forced to turn actors end doing such good Jobs of it that it 
seems n ¿Mane to waste them on nny moro Women's. 

DIRECTOlt—Chrhay Calm:trio. A grand job. 

AUTHORS—Fermo piny by John Twist and Jack Townley. from a story 
by John Ford and E. Murray Campbell. tinusuai twist to tho usual mener, plus 
some swell characterization and comedy. 

COMMENT—Hai so infectious that you have to like it. 
APPEAL—Everybody. 
EXPLOITATIoN—Play down the Western routine. but play up the Weatern 

boys as actors. The general situation offers plenty. 

"THE LAST JOURNEY" 
(TWICKENHAM) 

TIME-65 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Driver of n locomotive, about to be retired because of age. thinks 
ids wife is cheatIng on him. On his last trip he plans to get even. by running 
the train into the ground, killing hisruutif and the suspected fireman. On the 
train, in the Grand Hotel pattern, are a doctor mulling to an emergency 
operation: a pelr of crooks, male and female: a honeymoon couple, husband 
bring a crook also, and other,. The pair of thieves are trying to roll a lush. 
alto turns out to be n cop. An the train nears the, terminal and sure ruin 
the medico gum Into the engine, hypootima the driver by making him look 
at the ran:, and Wm all side again. The driver is penalOned, proof' coming hot 
wife wasn't cheating. 

CAST—Godfrey Trade. Hugh Williams, Judy Gunn, Mickey Brantford, 
Julien Mitchell, oiga Undo, Mielmel Hogan, Frank Pettingell. Mot. atakehrtni. 
Eve Gray. Last two, as the crooks. okeh. Other, as bad as IlollywoodM worst. 

DIRECTOR—Bernerd Vorhaua. Old English style. 

AUTHORS- Story by J. Jefferson Farce-on, adapted by R. Fowler Mear and 
John bouter. Tripe. 

COMNIENT—Showa that London mike, its potboilers. too. Not worth 
playing even on the double bills. They'll laugh s Distributed here by Atlantic 

APPEAL—None. 

EXPLOITATION—If you must, try to sell the hypnotism. DOC.% It work. 
/old all that. 

"FOR THE SERVICE" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

TIME-68 minutes. RELEASE DATE—May 5. 

PLOT—Buck O'Brien, a United States army scout at a Western outpost 
during the Tinettes, trim to make an Indian fighter of the chief's son. George. 
Intently arrived ¡ruin the East. George is • nice fellow bait can't stand 
bloodahod. so he faint,' during a battle with Bruce Howard's band of drink-
cran-d renegades and titillons. Buck, aware that the youth la unlit for the 
life of a scout, advises Penny, who loves and is loved by George, to make the 
latter propose and take hit'', east for n professional career. They are about 
to be married when further hostilities break out and the whole pest. Including 
George, heeds for the battle ground korewn as Hell's Half Acre. George is 
valorous this time and stops n bullet which kills him. 

CAST—Buck Jones. Fred Kohler. Beth Marian. Frank aleGlynn Sr.. Clifford 
Jones. Ben Corbett, Edward Keene and Chief Thunderbird, 

DIRECTOR—Puck Jones. Co-director, Leslie Behind... Plenty of netIon. 
intilaits and dead men. 

AUTHOR--Isadore Bernstein. 

COMMENT—Straight Western thriller with no mindireeted emphasis. 

APPEAL—Alfalfa clicker 

EXPLOITATION—U. S army scoots Cl nu, nt their time. 

"THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS" 
(INVINCIBLE) 

TIMR-434 minute, RELEASE DATE not given. 

PRODUCER—Maury M. Cotten. 

PLOT—The herolne's brother la trained on n murder and her fiance, 
emreeutor. him him condemned, without of course knowing who ho Is. So 
'he' heroine mien tier influente to get herself popped in jail in the same cell 
, Ith the lima who IN serving as accessory after the fact, she titkine that rap to 
,hield the real murderer, whose moll she is. The heroine wIns her confidence 
',nil escapee with her, being protected by the real murderer. The prosecutor 

gets an inkling of the truth. investleetim. and gets) to the shack ir 
'lot, to rescue his lady love, get a confession from the Moil and phone the 
•avernor to stay the execution. 

CAST—Onslow Stevens. Dorothy Tree. Jack LaRue. Mary Doran, Walter 
BVT011. Oscar Apfel and other,. Tree is charming and worthy of far better 
fling:, Rent all better than their material, 

DIRECTOR—Phil Rosen. Routine. 

AUTHOR—Story end screen play by Arthur T. Irnan. Every stale cliche 
imaginable him been raked up nod thrown in. 

COMMENT—The Melts are furnbihed by the cue-toners,. 
APPEAL—Lower brackets, lui a pinch. 

EXPLOITATION—Central situation. 

"THE MAD PARADE" 
(IMPERIAL) 

T/ME—IY2 minutes. RELEASE DATE—May 15. 

PLCYT—Monica. Janet, Dorothy and a few other girls working in a cnoteen 
:n France during the lest great war service the doughboy/. With food and oc-
eJsionally love. Plot renters around their quartet, over men, who belong, to 
a horn. etc.. and is one tong succession of the most &most., kind of henny 
talk. Mmt of action end dialog takes place in a trench betwmn the lines while 
a heavy bombardment la going on. One girl, wounded previously by a bursting 
:hell, (Iles; Monlea kill, another named Snoopy when the latter threatens to 
divulge Monica',, love life to a superior fakeer. nnd the high spot occurs when 
, rrismatancea reveal that Monica huas grnblied up Janet's boy friend. Repent-
:1)g when Janet behaves nicely. Monica volunteer, to carry the message order-
ing the Allied troops to cease firing an that the girls can scram for safety. She 

thru but is killed. 

CAST—Evelyn Brent, Irene Rich, Marceline Day and othem. No rnen anti 
you Clan imagino. 

DIRECTOR—Willinin Reaudine. In a tough spot. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Clertrucle Orr and Dort, Malloy. 

COMMENT—Too much dumb dialog by the femme.. even if it, LS realistic. 
Old film on recent release. 

APPEAL—Under /mot on duals 

EXPLOITATION—Inatde on Rate in Prance during the war 
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Opposition 
Ticket Split 

• 
Harmon, Cook, Faye, and 
Hoare withdraw—Lennard 
against Harris for treas. 

NEW YORE. June 13.—With the bal-
lot, about ready to go out for the an-
nual election of officers of the Burlesque 
Arline Association. the opposition 
ticket nattered n eevere blow this week 
when four members of its ticket asked 
that their names be withdrawn. 
Furthermore, a petition was filed to in-
clude on the official slate the naine of 
Murray Leonard for the °Mee of treas-
urer. Chorus girls held n meeting lest 
night, primarily called for the purpose 
of being enlightened an to the reason for 
Oppolaition ticket. 
Marvin Harmon and Johnny Cook. 

alleged president and second vice-presi-
dent. respectively, of the opposition 
ticket, notified the BAA that they were 

not consulted in the matter and were 
not Interested in being on the opposi-
tion ticket. 'They asked that their 
names be withdrawn ea they were entirt-
fled with the present regime. Herhie 
Paye and Benny Moore. nominees for 
the executive board on the regular 
ticket, revealed that they %gait to retain 
those nominations and net not derdroun 
of being affiliated with the opposition 
ticket. 

Frier and Moore revealed that it was 
not their intention to hive an opposi-
tion ticket and that they thought the 
private meetings were called to rink fcr 
a general meeting of the BAA to discern 
general problems. The chorus girls, as 
was mentioned Inn week, held their 
meeting Inn nteht and at their maim. 
Tom Phillips addressed them. In view 
of the fact that the opposition ticket 
nominated a treteurer, a petition signed 
by 12 members wits presented to the 
BAA nominating Murray Leonard for 
the office on the °Metal ticket. 
The ballots, went to the printer *Mira. 

day night and are scheduled to be sent 
eut to the members either Monday or 
Tuesday. They must be returned to the 
office not later than June 28. 

Iiirst's Next Prospecting Trip 
PHILADELPHIA, Juno 13.—lay Hind. 

head of the Independent Bierlenk Circuit. 
is figuring on another preepecting trip 
in n couple at weeks, lin recently re-
turned from the Midwest. where he spent 
Peened drive looking over that territory 
with a view to Including it on his el, 
etalt. His next trip is slated to be by 
car and into Toronto. Buffalo and other 
spots In that territory. 

BEVERLY CARR, pro at the Eltinee, 
New York. was paid a lovely tribute by 
the entire Imo. 'deft and performers 
last week in n farewell party on the eve 
Of her departure for a two months' 
vacseh. Refreshments nerved on stage 
and much hurrah followed. Others at 
the affair were Mr. and Mrs. Max RUd-
nick. Mr. and Mrs Joe Quittner. 7.1r. 
and Mrs. Ed Madden. Moe Costello. Max 
Goldstein. Charles Lank. George Katz. 
Artie TOuhey and Gladys Douglas. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
BOOTS BURNS 

'rug oat. PROM 
a New Innereese* carnet senstles. 

NELLIE CASSON 
letete—acearsig PHIL ROS o" 1›  

JEAN DELMAR 

Km? PATTIE LEE .. «VI Ion. 

EVELINE DAILEY 
P.m,7 PI it. Dewy Trees. 

BOWER SISTERS 
HARMONIZING STRIPIMS. 

Empress, Detroit, Remains 
Open Despite License Jam 
DETROIT. June I3.—The Empress The. 

nter continued open last week despite 
the failure to secure, an Injunction 
egalnat enforcement of Mayor Frank 
Cougena' revocation of the theater license 
a week previous. The house was kept. 
cpen on attorney's advice. 
A new can wen broiseht in. inn-

ranting of Charlie Robinson. Bobby Jen-
nings. Bob Clark, Meisel Butterfield, 
Rose Robinson. Billie Doyle end Kny Mil-
ler. Manager Joseph Enid stated that 
he plans to bring In a new cast amnia, 
from Cleveland. 

DOTTIE FLUFFY GRAY, Aim)' Albert, 
Mickey O'Day and Ruth Freeberg Free-
man, four Ida Reme-Ettes. glad to be 
back in New York from Chicago. Joined 
the Gaiety lineup for two weeks. after 
which they and four other Rose-Ettes 
go to 500 Club. Atlantic City, In a revue 
to be produced by Ida Rose, who closed 
recently nt the Rialto and Coloalmo'n. 
Chicago. 

-72otes 
By UNO 

MARVIN LAWLOR, singer-dancer, left 
the Apollo. New York. recently to join 
the Roy. Prince end Clark trio at the 
Cocoanut Grove, Park Central Hotel. 
New York. Takes the place of Bunter 
Clark in the combo. 

PHIL SILVERS. comic. In alato a 
script writer. What ho calls a feature 
drama under the title of No ¡lacia Wan 
Done Is now under consideration by the 
production department Of the Warners 
for a movie. 

HARRY REED. versatile comic. and 
Elea Ryan Reed have leased a house In 
Lake Hopatcong for the eurnmer. 

MADOE CARMYLE. who advanced 
herself from burlesque to Leon and 
Eddy's night club. New York. a few 

(See U-NOTES on opposite page) 

n . 
Rutlesque leOtecvS 

Gaiety, New York 
(Renewed Tuesday Afternoon. June 9) 

Dunness light at this second chow 
catching, the hot weather generally 
nioughing the biz in town. Show, tho. 
hasn't been aloughed env. for it's still 
a lively hour and 25-mireutc layout rat 
times, much too lively). Is peopled with 
good talent. and Is dressed in a tendon 
expensive for burly. Dialog and strip 
girls predominate over everything else, 
but there is a sufficient amount of pic-
ture numbers to dress up the show. 
Comic staff is n most able one, com-

prising Art Gardner. Tommy Raft and 
Iterbio Faye. A glance at these three 
names and you know you are sure of 
belly-laughs, but quite frequently the 
boys dip too deeply into the blue. It's 
not necessary for they can get as many 
laugh., with less suggestive material. 
Faye and Gardner are old reliable,, al-
ways sure of their laugh score. while 
Raft. new around these parts Is an-
other eneko addition to burly'', comics, 
a little fellow who gets big laugh, 
The !warders are expertly fed by Jimmy 

Franc> and Phil Stone, the latter dou-
bling towards the finish Ili singing roles. 
Francis does most of the feeding and 
does it well. while Stone's feed anien-
menta are handled cleverly and he also 
mikes a good none. Practically all of the 
strip girls double into bite. with Diane 
John"on contributing outstanding work. 

Strippers are six in number. compris-
ing. In order of appearance, Mary 
Brown. Diane Johneon. Dolores Dawn. 
Bubbles Yvonne. Sunya Smiles Slane and 
Louise Steuart. Even-Stephen on blonds 
and brunets, and they are a pretty lot. 
dressed tnetefully, and disrobing expert-
ly. Lalonde ere Mary. Diane and Smiles, 
with the latter doing is very smart tease. 
Brunet', are Dolores. Bubbles and Loulae. 
They're all eye-openers for the customers, 
nome of them working in a way as to 
make the boys' eyes pop out. 

In addition to Stone's singing. Gordon 
Clark. a dude In appearance, warbles 
the production numbers. wielding a lot 
of china and a nice voire. tho without a 
mike It's not audible enough. Then, too, 
there are the 14 chorines. who, while not 
up on looks, more than make up for it 
by their energetic handling of nice en-
semble numbers. They work hard, for 
which they rate n hand. One of the 
lode doubles out of line to do an effective 
Sen/n101.n darce routine. 

It's a Billy Koud production. and west. 
SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Rialto, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 12) 
An enthunianic audience greeted tho 

new summer cast which opened today 
and if the reception given them nt the 
first show tonight is any criterion they 
are bound for immediate popularity. 
Outside of June St. Ceara, who was 
held over after replacing Ada Leonerd 
as the featured woman artist, all are 
new fan,  here. Jock Diamond and 
Joey Faye, head comedians, were thru 
here bet with Life Begin , rat et-eney.e. 
which played the Oriental Theater. 

Ethel De Vaux, a lively And person-
able soubret; forge O'Donnell. prima 

donna; Ray Pareona. straight man: 
George Kaye. juvenile, and the new 
women. Gay Le Barr, Gloria Gayle and 
Mickey Dennis, complete the fine can 
of principale. Jock Richards does most 
of the ranging over the mike, and a 
good job of it. too. 
There is n noticeable improvement in 

the dance numbers, now staged by 
"Chuck" Gregory. and Fred Clarke lute 
concocted noose outstanding production 
number,, particularly the Creed Walte 
ballet and the Garden of Roses. Both 
were equal to presentations in de luxe 
house', and were beeutittally staged. 

The show's orening number ha5 the 
chorus in red and yellow costumes. with 
«Mire by Ethel De Vane nod George 
Kaye and the chorale doing a routine 
on large tiler and later perading with 
cutouts of hearts, clube, spades end 
diamonds and most of the new princi-
pals showing themselvee on the runway. 
A "hotel scene" with Diamond and Faye, 
Jack Richards. Gay La Barr. Gloria 
Gayle. Ray Parsons and Ethel De Vaux 

(See Burlesque Reviews opposite pirec) 

ERMA to Hold 
Vital Meeting 

• 
To meet Saturday—out of 
office—mar be showdotro 
on continuing group 

• 
NEW YORK, June 13.—The members 

of the Eastern Burlesque Managers' As-
sociation will men next Saturday morn-
ing in the Mlle, of the Actors' Fund of 
America. with Sein A. Scribner presiding. 
With the ma/intern already out of the 
office they shared with the Theater 
Authority. there Is indication that next 
week% meeting may decide an to 
eeether the organization alioula con-
tinue or not. 
The EBMA shared ofnce apace with 

the Theater Authority, YOU ren'u-
hiting benefit,. In the Brill Building, 
but this week the ERMA's name went 
off the door. Furthermore, there is a 
general report that neveral members ere 
no longer dealrome of continuing in the 
ore:intention, with the result that next 
week's meeting will probably be a 
'hoedown as to whether the °maul.-
tion should continue. 

The Burlesque Artists' Association 
avant called on Scribner to ascertain 
what the managers intend doing about 
the present basic nerrement and that 
the actor grotto doe, not intend to tall( 
nixed nn aereement for next *ravel, 
until it knows whom it Is dealing with 
emone the nienneers. 

Scribner haa been atternptIne to hold 
the manager, together and effect 
harmonious relation, between them and 
the BAA, butt little proemss has been 
Made In that direction. 

MOE cos-m.1,o leave, the manage-
ment of the FatInge. New York, June 25 
to perform similar duties nt the Ere. 
Atlantic City. which opens June 20. this 
time tinder Jules Leventhal and Max 
Rudnieles supervielon with legit ro5d 
plays. The opening bill will be Three 
Alen on a Iloree. Costello will also be 
company manager. The saute day wal 
reopen Quitnerai Globe In Atlantic City 
again with burlesque stock produced by 
Paul Mernkoff and again with Lank and 
Levy menaging. 

Ruth' glie 
JOAN CARROLL and George Broad-

hurst replaced Bubble, Yvonne and 
Iterbio Faye Friday at the Gaiety, New 
York. • • • Jay Bernick. Iney Hirst's aid. 
was presented with a 10-pound dauehter 
last week rit the Jewleh Hospital. Phila-
delphia, by his wife. Ruth. . . Julien 
Arils.. Bijou. Philadelphia, ex«. has 
treated himself to a new ear... Frank 
Bryan. producer, ham been cashing in 
on the doe RUshaWay presented to him 
by his father-in-Ines A horse of 
the sanie mime has been paying some 
fancy prices at, the track, and Bryan 
has been playing him on a hunch. . . 
John McGuinness. TA rep on the Indio 
one-nightere. left >et week for Kan.'. 
City as a dele.iate to the TA convention. 
. . . Ile intends to stay there 10 days 
and then go on to Texan to view the 
celebrations there. . . Artie Touhey. 
of the Clnitty. New York, la mourning 
the eneappearence of his Welch terrier 
larorey. . . Jacob Goodstein, attorney. 
vetting along okeh after an nppendleitis 
&ego at the Jewlah Hospital, Brooklyn. 

CRYSTAL AMES, who closed at the 
Eltinge. Ncw York. Thursday night. hart 
returned to the chorus, but to a more 
elletIngulehed chorus. . . . She's going 
Into George Whiten Scandale, elated for 
a Chicago opening. . Happy Hyatt 
came into New ynrk Rona Baltimore Int 
week looking for work. . . Ken Rogers 
has gone litio the Mange New York... 
producer, succeeding Beverly Carr, who 
hen gone on a vacation . . , Johnny 
Weber, former comic, let out an back-
steer doorman nt the Apollo. New York. 
Which joli he held for about a year. 
. . . Priem> ere awaiting Emmett Cal-
lahan'', return to intercede for Weber. 
. . . Phyllis Kenny has been set to 

showgirl lit Ben Manten', Riviera in 
Jersey. . . . Sleek Sisters opened 
the Bijou. Philadelphia. Ian week. 
coming in from Boston. . . . Mery 
Murray was a holdover en the liffm•i 
show, filling in for Jean Caton, pre.. 
vented from opening due to Illness, 

LOU COSTIffeL0 has exited from the 
Republic. New York. with Bob FeeSU.SOn. 
recently at the Bijou, Philadelphia. get-
ting his spot. . . Marehnil and Leon-
ard. after dickering with Joe Quittner. 
will en the Globe. Atlantic City, 
June 20 on a four-week contract. . 
Among Nat Mortara's recent bookines 
were Dorothy Weeks, Billy Fields end 
Louise Phelps, leltinge, New York, end 
Joan Carroll for the Gaiety, New York 
. . . Billy Foster leaves the Eltinge, New 
York. thee Friday to teem up woe 
Johnny Cook at the Bijou. Philadelphis 
for two weeks . . . Annette will brie: 
her minter, Christine, to New York uffe 
her from Miami. with Nat Morten figur-
ing her to be another strip find. . • 
Among Phil rtneenbergai bookings we" 
Bob Pergueon, Mary Murray, Tee,15 
Brawn, and Joe Wilton, atopubiles Ne v 
York. and Vilma Horner. Bijou, nth, 
Celphia. 

MAXINE FIELDS, who recently eleeed 
en chorus producer nt the National, 11,e• 
trolt, its now producing the dance num. 
here nt the Paine. Buffalo. Arthur 
Clamaste rind Edward Weinstock were re-
cent Chicago vleitore.. . . Frantic }Wi-
nton is closing re night-club engagenieet 
in Kansas City to become produces I, 
the Nationnl. Detroit, succeeding Peal 
Morokoff, who has been engaged to prm 

(See BURLY BRIEF'S on opposite pre 
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7a1.7 "Tattles 
MARIE PURL. opened her new show in 

0h10 June 10. She has five weeks 
in the Buekeye State before jump-

ing into New F3iginnd for the summer. 
In the new unit are Julian Stanley's. 
Swing 134.1id, the Six Gloria Dupont, 
Dancer,. Wnica and Brady. Reggie Vestal, 
Dune)' Truax and True Samuels. , 
nappy any. the comic, and wife. Clara. 
oho have been playing club, tor the last 
sear with their own line of girl& will 
shortly augment their unit to play a 
string of fair dates for the Barnes-Car-
ruthera °Mee. The folks at the 
Joy Theater, Oklahoma City, tossed a 
farewell party the other night in honor 
of Imogene Floyd, who in taking a four 
werke' vacation to visit her Parente In 
Terre Haute, litai. Those prerent were 
Vera Reed. Charles Rider, Imogene Floyd, 
Herbus (Dee Ice) Clark, Ida Mae Can-
trell and Kenneth (Elmer W:hiKeetteg) 
Cantrell. There wan chicken and plenty 
of the necessary refreshments. Miner 
and Ida Mae Cantrell are in their nfth 
year at the Joy. . . . The first Wilbur 
Cuelminn unit to Invade Western Penn-
sylvania then year Is Silhouette Frolics, 
which played the Lyceum, KItterming, 
Pa . last week. Freddie Mason heath, the 
east. 

CLAUDE IL (KID) LONG, pioneer tnb 
manager and producer. Is located in 
Fart Worth with the veteran Ned 

Alvord. who le head publicity director 
of the Fort Worth Frontier Centennial 
show being presented by Billy Rose. 
Long Is doing all the special newspaper 
sock outside of Fort Worth and will 
make all newspapers out as far as EL 
Paso and Denver. back to Kans. City 
and St. Louis and down to Memphin anti 
New Orleans. "Everything is gloat here," 
The Kid writes. "and, boy, tills Is going 
to be about the biggest, thing ever to 
romc off in the ennutement line. ne Rose 
Ls a great promoter and ham big idea, 
next has gone thru with them here to hie, 
fullest capacity." .. Mardi Gros 
Nights garnered a flock of swell press 
notices during its stand at the Melba. 
Seaver Falls. Pr,. lest week. Show fea-
tures Olen Dale and his alneeparradern. 
stage band: the Oreat Hadji bailar. ma-
gician: George LeTour. juggler: Dorothy 
LaRue, acrobatic dancer, and Jack Lowe. 
"rentlemen of rhythm." . . . Headlined 
elth The Song Shop Revue, currently In 
Pennsylvania, are Nat lenearro Jr., emeere 
Ed TitYlore stage met: Marjorie Reines», 
roneetrews. and Body and King, co-
medians. 

FRED HURLEY and Norma Phillips 
were hosts to a gay party at their 
beautiful cottage in Island View on 

Indian Lake. near Russells Point, O., 
Sunday of last week. Tlicese vim par-
ticipated in the festivities were Homer 
and Nine Neer . Bill and Ruth Morgan 
and Kathryn Phillip& all of Springtield. 
O.. and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Riley. 
Billy Riley and the tab editor and his 
fata-ily, of Cincinnati. Everyone went 
away dizzy from riding around in circles 
en the lake as the result of Hurley 
demonstrating his new outboard motor 
no lees than a dozen times. He Is now 
carrying bin cranking arm In a sling. 
After eating and drinking Fred end 
Nerma out of house and home the well-
filled gene departed at midnight. . . . 
Sallie Child, and member, of his Port-
e:am Follies are donating their service. 
for the Hal Hoyt benefit show Les be held 
at the Fairbanks Theater. Springfield, O.. 
June 25, proceed, of which will be turned 
mer to Mrs. Anna Hoyt to pay alt un-

le tupi Pernu Unit No. 2 
see seek xoleits Arts and two rentatt 

.1 It ticesIodllee rnsnlls, tither mend 
,sse nets sell And Ils•i-n't Icnt. 
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ferule, the Motion Virtu, Sod EnletInIntattd 
Plaid Cisnotely. 

Cesdartsd be MARTIN t 
ill ClIt intitsealls lis uSing. rte. sires..   

...Ilan Odle, of ruts mutimaen. 

Dorothea Antel 
226 West 725 Ir. New 'fork City. 

BIRTHDAY, EVERY DAY, CONVALESCES« 
GREETING CARDS. 

;asset A., settee.. 1, I:, end oelsIrsel 
Cards to the It,.. 51.0e. 

eiettal elleeunt o., Lees quantities. 
WRITE TOII PARTICULARS. 

paid bills left by ber lute husband. 
Another contributor to the cause is the 
Triaegle Polder Printing Company, which 
is furnishing all the paper erutin. All 
of Hoyt's friends In the Springneld area 
are behind the benefit and indications 
sire that the show will Ise a complete 
tellout. 

STARIM' MONTFORT, well-known tab 
end burly straight man and tenor, 
who closed recently at the Empress. 

Cincinnati, is new producing supervisor 
of the vaudeville division of the Federal 
Theaters Project in the Ciney area. As' 
slating him is Cliff Cochran, comic, aleo 
well known in tab and burlydom. . . . 
Silly (Boob) Reed pipes in to let hin 
many friends know that he's still alive 
and that heS now bowling 'em over at 
the Avenue, Detroit. . . . Rusty Wil-
liams and wife and their two daughters, 
Billie and Wilma, are working thru North 
Caroline and doing okeh, they any. . . . 
Cotton Watts' new allow at the Bonita, 
Chattanooga. comprinea Curley Burns. 
Aline Walker, Rudolph Paul ami Pat Mc-
Carthy, with Jen Bradley, Lorraine Tum-
lin. Itubye Bettie. Sally Walker and fet-
tle Kirk in the chorus. Art Almond. 
pianist, Is still handling Cotton's In-
terest at the Chettanonga end, beedee 
holding down the pit with the assistance 
of Dan Styppe, drummer. 

BURLESQIIE REVIEWS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

followed that got lots of laughs. hut 
romo of the aurgestIve ntuff seemed a 
bit too broad. A clever military drill 
tap by the chorus, with a seedon of tape 
without music, was next and got a nice 
hand. 

Olorin Gayle was the first of the 
strippers end worked in a fashion pleas-
ing to the enetemern. Other disrobes 
were Mickey Dennis who mixed her 
struts, with wiggles and bumps and drew 
heavy applause into the nest steno. OeY 
La Beer, a redhead, wee the best singer 
of the flesh purveyors and sang Ginxih, 
Gonda before doing her neat strip that 
tens grestet: with whistle, and cheer& 
The first of the two nutetandIng pro-

duction numbers was the Great Waltz 
ballet. Before tin attractive garden set-
ting ex girl, did a toe number, Marjorie 
Clay did some soin toe work. and Tone 
O'Donn. II. a statuesque brunet, sang 
When 1 Glow Too Old To Dream and 
piny,' the violin. The number got a 
nice bond. The Garden of Roses wag 
one of the most colorful numbern seen 
here for tiome time. The Costumer, were 
particularly effective, and combined 
with a good (tenets routine by chortle 
and n dandy scenic production it was an 
ideal Imildure for June St. Claire, who 
looked like a million dollars with her 
platinum blond hair and her midnight 
blue metallic gown. She wowed 'ern 
with her strip end revealed an Inter-
esting and voluptuous figure. 

Other comedy scenes during the show 
were the Deaf Old Man, with Diamond 
and Faye, Parson,. De Vaux and la, Barr; 
the African Dodger scene, with Diamond 
and Faye, Persona, ne Vane and Gayle; 
Dance Your Way Over, with Diamond, 
Parsons, Dennis. Kaye and De Valle, 
which gave Diamond a chance to do a 
good cm-nitric soft-shoe dance. and 
Fleigel Street, with Diamond end F.sye. 
Parsons and De Vane, which wan the 
laughing hit of the comedy scenes. 
The biggest hit of the evening LvaN 

gathered by little Marjorie Clay with 
fine nerobatic control work and a Chair 
split done in the finale. In which the 
entire company participated. 

P. LANODON MOTtOAN. 

Republic, New York 
(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, June 2) 
"The Original Billy Minsky's.... N. s 

the Minekys. Is doing very well by it-
self under the supervision of the \Wein-
stock einn. Lower floor standing room 
nt this first show, sealing nt 25 and 35 
cents. and plenty of value in the hour 
nod 22-rninute show. Show paced at a 
feet tempo. bedecked with colorful cos-
tume, and Seta, and peopled with gond 
talent. Only rub la the sinking ton deep 
Into the blue, especially the dance-hall 
bit. 
Comic division comprises Mike Sachs 

Lou Costello rind Irving Selig. They 
are an splendid rs trio of funmakers rte 
you could want, getting the most out of 
stand-by material. And this is one 
house where dining Is of paramount im-
portance to the customers.. end they 
were satisfied. Finch,' dance-hall bit 
In too mew, and he'n n comic who doesn't 
have to resort to that to poll laugh re-
turn,. 
The comics rim more than ably fed by 

Buddy Abbott and Floyd Hanley, with 

Abbott getting the major sir:sign:nett& 
With fellows are experte ils their line. 
ohm...eying the fast tenipo of the show. 
Stanley Simmons, show's singer, helps 
out in the bits nleo. Alice Kennedy 
works well elong with Sache in n couple 
of the bits, an do most of the disrobing 
Inane& 
The stripping crew Is en excellent 

one, girl, who don't just rely on parade 
strips but whose talents also Include 
song nnd dance specialties and handling 
lines. The girls are June White (the 
other White sister only taking finale 
bows), Joan Carroll, Pat Parre. AIIII 
Valentine, Lillian Murray and Betty 
Rowland. Latter ban no :stripping spot, 
but :she does neer-nuales in excellent 
dence specialties. Including tap and toe 
work. She'', n lovely nines. The Misses 
White, Carroll, Paree, Valentine rind 
Murray me all expert disrobers, pulling 
much applause from the folks. In rut-
ditMn, Miss Paree tines n swell co-Deb 
specialty. Miss Valentino sings nicely, 
and the Misses White and Carroll are 
active and swell worker, in bits. 
Simmons singe the :Mow well enough, 

doing the production number, creditably 
and also doing quits a bit of trailer 
singing for the strippers. The showS 
production value Is enhanced by the II 
chorines and the ant showgirls. They're 
on often and they are Observers of pre-
cision and attempts nt liveliness. 
Show is a credit to Freddie O'Brien. 

producer. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

BIJRI.Y BRIEFS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

duce at the Amino, Atlantic City. . . . 
Harry Hirsch, who operate, the Gayety. 
Minneapolis, has classed n deal for the 
Ermine, Kansas City. which he will min 
next season. . . Charlie Foe is dicker-
ing to put a burlesque Meek in the Gar-
den, aide:nuke, The bonne has been 
dark for several months. . . Bobble 
Pegram closed at the Rosy. Cleveland, 
June 16 and le vacationing In Cincin-
nati and Inter Intends to vielt her home 
town. Little flock. Ark. She is signed 
with Harry Hirsch for next ',aeon. . . 
With the changing of the entire cant at 
the Rialto. Chicagn, for the summer, tho 
termer principaln are scattering all about 
for their vaentIons. Charlie Country 
will limit the old folk,. In Baltimore and 
motor then the East; Marion Morgan. 
Buster /Aveiro and -Peaches" Strange 
are headed for California; Jack Buckley 
Intends to burn up n few country roach, 
with his new bile: Kenny Brenna will 
putter around his new home at Long 
Lnke. Ill., and Dorothy Sevier and Harry 
Jackson will spend the summer at their 
home In Colorado Springs. . Wally 
Brennan, Canadian burly comedian end 
one of the -King's own," was n dressing 
room kibitzer at the Rialto. Chicago, last 
week but was no match in the battle 
of puns and quipe against such veterans 
as Country. Menem and Buckley. He 
open, soon at Milt Schluter and Jim-
mie Lennon', Ptomaine Pete', night spot 
at Fox Lake. . . . Lonnie Fisher, comic 
on the old Columbia wheel, is now man-
aging the Ritz Club, a cafe, In Pitts-
burgh. 

IT-NOTES— 
(Continued front opposite page) 

weeks ago, has 11.1 numeroim offers 
nince then for atilt better engagements. 
One from a British film firm. Another 
from Colosimo'. Chicago. Also pictured 
and storied in several New stork <taints 
and for the International News Service. 

JP,RYL DEAN replaced Loulae Kellar 
at the Star. Brooklyn, June 5. vhen 
June Morgan, late India show dancer, 
opened for just one week*, Stay, with an 
Atlantic City night club in prospect out 

of the Pomeroy iiitle,•. Georgia Sothern 
left a week later to rents» to the 
Wilnern. Other exits the same time were 
Lee Laurel end Eddie Karl... Replaced 
by Roxanne and Peggy Reynolds. 

JERRY ADLER, operator of the Star, 
Brooklyn, with the Paymonde, has 
booked message with his dad for Euro-
pean sailing July 3. To return in Sep-
tember. First time across the ocean for 
Jerry. 

ROWER SISTERS left Newark. N. J., 
otter a vielt to the folks for a 10-week 
run at the Commodore Hotel, Swan 
Lake, N. Y. 

— — 
HERBERT FAYE, comic, booked him-

self for the summer into the Wiles. 
Berkshire Mountains, Conn. Left the 
Gaiety, Rev,' York, Thursday after 12 
weeks. Rein:iced by George Broadhurst. 

SYLVIA, dancer, writers that she is 
spending n few weeks at Bar Harbor, Me.. 
to he in gend :Mime for a return to bur-
lesque In the fall. 

TONY M1CCIO. operator of the Irving 
and People's, New York, ha., met bought 
el', 'lens anti a nine-room honer, in 
Monticello, N. Y., for n summer home. 
Will raise chickene and install a golf 
course on the premises. 

GINGER SHERRY write, nhe is happy 
to be back to the night club Eber-
hardt's, alicintte Sun. Buffalo, where she 
worked last year. 

EVELYN NITERS congratulated by co-
workers at the Apollo, New York, June 3 
when she returned from New Castle. 
N Y., where ahe became the wife of 
Jerry Stralo. a Wall Streeter, 

DIANE JOHNSON, at the Gaiety, New 
York, enjoyed an unusual experience, 
showing members. of royalty who hap-
pened to be passenger, on the new 
steamer Queen Mary the nights of the 
city when the boat was in New York 
on Its maiden Voyage. 

GLORIA WILSON hack to burlesque, 
this time at Mineky's Gotham. New 
York, after a years retirement at her 
Boston home. 

JACK MOWER. costumer at the 
Apollo. New York, leaving June 22 on a 
motor trip to the Texas Centennial and 
the San Diego fair. Back to the Apollo 
in September, 

SUNNY SLANE will call It a reason 
after her present four weeks at the 
Gaiety. New york, the end of June; a 
week nt the Star, Brooklyn; two nt the 
Apollo, New York. anti two nt the Re-
public, New York. Then to vacash 
Until September, 

SKIP CARTER, a tenor from many 
tab shows new to burlesque, replaced 
Andy Anderson at the People's, New 
York, June 5. 

BOBBY MORRIS, comic, leaving the 
Apollo. New York, the end of June to 
open together with Florence Fawn (Mrs. 
Morris) for the summer at the Lakeside 
Hotel, Lake Huntington. N. Y. Return-
ing to the Meiners to start a new con-
tract of 40 weeks. 

MAC BARRON. comic, engaged for the 
summer nt the RIvervievr Hotel, South 
Fallsburg. Sullivan County. N. Y. 

FRED SEARS in the managerial chair 
of the Apollo, New York, pending the 
return of Emmett Callahan from a two. 
month trip that started June 6. 
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Be% nipped De-lil-Be Troupe 

Reopens for Wisconsin'trek 
SCHOFIELD. Win.. June 13.—The De-

El-Be Player,. who closed their circle 
out of Wausau, Win.. May 3 after n poor 
winter evasion. reopened J11110 5 with a 
completely reorganized rep. Company 
has been enjoying excellent weather and 
good business since the opening and the 
outlook for the summer In extremely 
favorable. 
Show in managed and directed by Don 

L. Bern». Boater Includes, bcaldee Beran. 
Bather Benin. Helen Jylinriti. Lynn Car-
lyle. Don Gene and Dennis Gregory. 
Outfit is equipped with nil new scenery. 

With the Tolbert Show 
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. June 13.—Made a 

peach of a leap In here, 285 miles over 
the mountains of West Virginia, but 
neverthelelis everything sailed along In 
fine shape. 

()nutty Bridge lot-Minn was a "lido.“ 
Buniness wee good and all the wing took 
advantage of the situation, and bathing. 
boating and fishing were in vogue. Dur-
ing the course of mein, of the special 
events Bessie Leighton still retained her 
Utle as heavyweight champ of the 

OPrY. 
Slim (Hi Pal) William's was caught 

several times washing off the cork, an 
the top dropped on him. 
The working crew has nbout decided 

to get work in the State highway de-
portment. They have had plenty ex-
perience building roads into some of 
these funny lots. 
Red and Marie Corley have replaced 

Big Boy nnd Tiny Brown. 
Red Jenks stepping out in a new car. 

Of retiree, flea Husky holds down the 
opposite scat. 

Ella Wagoner returned to the show 
after a long Mege of illneen, but moving 
on today to Akron. O.. where she will 
remain until able to travel again. 
Lew Child.. featured In the concert 

with lila rant-stepping Radio Benue, euro 
holds them in. 

Peed T. Griffith, now connected with 
Willie attraction, was a welcome visi-
ted. In fernithers 
From route card just brined. it looks 

like the Keystone State for eome time. 
TOM HUTC111/30N. 

Brooks Stock Begins Tour 
SABULA, in.. June 13. — Jack mid 

?Jamie Brooks Stock Company opened 
the canvas reason here recently to n 
capacity audience. More than 1,000 
persons caught the opening performance. 
¡Ir Unborn Child. Roster include. Jack 
Brooks, manager; Maude Brooks. Al Un-
ruh. Jimmy Parsons. Don Clark. Tom 
Brooks, Barbara Lee. Mary Wellmnn, 
Sue Carroll, and Pred Dunning. direc-
tor. Show enrrires n eeven-plece °retire-
Uri, n crew of workingmen and is triune-
ported on its own trucks. 

JD.IMY HEFFNER JR. joined his dad's 
show at Olive Hill, Ky., last week, after 
winding of the school year It the 
'Georgia Military Academy at Milledge-
ville, Oa. 

WANTED 
/1.1 nstephene Plater. alac Trumpet Plmer 
dnota,n, ro ...in at ,-,tee. Mote all and low. 
St Pay year tarn ,me. 
FRANK SMITH PLAYERS 

Ombondàle. Pa.. (hit wed, 

WANTED 
lflockisco Son.c•Itanee >ante 'fob? 
Pinta or tram. Tina met oho, ono and two weoki• 
stand. State lea... ...lacy. Join en oat, lao.r 
t,,, fils all comedian bonne fee hems. RAP. 
TONI'S IDEAL COMEDY CO.. WIllInencleteo. O. 

WANTED 
lOstilare whe playa straw; preferred. ether 'male. 
tale .let. oln, An. will. Lone ear% citen 

Al. i law., Arita.. 
KRIDELLO TENT SHOW. sumnewe, On. 

Conducted by 

t i 

HI L L 

REPERTOIRE-STOCK 
sAcr.s__ -Cornmonocnt.one to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnatl, 

Ripples 
ROY BUTLER, eretwhile rep trouper 

and for the Inst 25 weeks en tour with 
a unit eponsered by the Croeley Radio 
Corporation, is now manager of Richey 
and Company, currently touring under 
the General Electric Company blunter. 
Writing front St. louln. Roy says: 
-Caught the Choate Comedians In Km-
neck. Ill. A more congenial group lis 
hard to find. Show plexuses nnd the 
natives love it became., it's Illinois-
owned. Roster includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Choate Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Choate 
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Welby Choate. the la 
'they.,, the Dick Butlers. Silly King 
lour host) anti others." 

JACK PETERKIN. leading man, is 
with the Fitch-Provo tent show touring 
the Tennessee country. 

AL GRANT, for the Mat 15 yearn field 
leprenenUitive for the Universal Thea-
ter/. Concession Company, is now work-
ing in the tame capacity with Sidney C. 
Anschelee General ConceneloneCempany, 
or Cleveland. Al says that all the tent 
shows be has called on to far this season 
are drawing good crowds. 

MILTON HASKINS. lending man with 
the Bryant Showboat cast last sea-
son, Is now en tour with the 011ie 
Hamilton Players. 

BEN HEFFNER, this season ahemd Of 
the Heffner-VI:non Show, situa a visitor 
at the rep <leek last Saturday while In 
Cineinnati to pick up a new automobile 
to replace the one which was wrecked 
to the tune of 8350 recently when a 
truck crashed Into him, head-on. near 
Painteville. Ky. His loss was covered by 
insurance. Ben 'sustained a badly gashed 
leg In the Crash and for n time made 
the rounds hanging onto one end of a 
rime. Ile reports that Madness with the 
show has shown a decided Improvement 
in recent weeks. The outfit Is still in 
Kentucky. 

NORMA 0/NNIVAN COMPANY. Play-
ing its ald annuel tour thru Ohio. 
Indiana and Michigan. Is this season pre-
penting It thow which will Interest magic 
fens. Tommy Windsor and wife. Jeanne. 
tare in their third Reason with the Clin-
neenn troupe. Tommy, of "one-man 
chautatiqua' fnme. closed I'm auditorium 
tesson in May. Ile presents magie. Vet,-
triloquiena rag pictures and blackface. 
Mrs. Windsor nids her hunband and also 
presenta a toe-tap routine. LeRoy and 
Sharp. ventriloquists. present .1 specialty. 
using life-size dolls. Greg Rideau. Clin-
Mean leading man, has been addicted to 
magic since seeing the Mrtrquis Show in 
Wisconsin lent winter and practicas 
nleighta when not studying his script. 

LOLA E. PAINTER. former well-known 
stock and rep actress and now neenclated 
with the WPA Emergency Schools in 
Cincinnati. wan tendered a surprise 
birthday party by members of the Clot-
einnnti Federal Theaters Project at her 
apartment in Cincy Thursday night. 
June II. Among those who engineered 
the affair were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Redhill. Mr. and Mrs. William Cassidy. 
the Lamberts and others. Lola wan the 
recipient of several presente, as tech is 
ri huge birthcinv cake with ail tilo 
candles and trimmings. She denim tile 
report that her apartment became un-
comfortably warm when all the candles 
were lighted. 

BENTON AND CLARKE. Who closed 
with the Doc Keith Show in Arkaneato 
recently after a two-year run with that 
troupe, are now with the ?Jett nnd 
Maxine Hartan Show In Pennsylventri. 
In the Hurlait roster are Matt and Max-
ine Herten. Brutes Harlan, Beulah Har-
lan. Barbara Anne II/grin/a Tommy 
Thompson and Benton anti Clark. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to VOilir Order lon n00 for 
Cheapest G 00 D T IC K E T on the Market  

Keystone Ticket Co.,  .55,00 Shne pt. 
amokin, Pa. $1 5.00 º,°:H 

Cnih With Order—No C. O. D. Stock Tickets Any Assortment. S12 SO for 100 000 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 13.—Don 

Mario, formerly with the Kennedy Sin-
ters Stock Company. has joined the 
Wallace Bruce Players In Western Kan-
aae. 
Sam Bright, formerly with Brunk's 

Comedians, has joined the Nell behalf-
Her Players. 

Al W. Clark, for many years with the 
litigo Players, will not troupe this sum-
mer. He has accepted the management 
ef n mock theater In Newman Grove, 
Neb. 
Frank O. Britt, of the J. Doug Morgan 

Show. was spotted on the local risita 
recently. 
Rosewell-Terhune Show la making 

tentative arrangements to move into 
Springfield. Mo., nt an early date for a 
run of stock ululer canyna. 
The local reticent Theater Project, a 

unit of 30 pereone. Is playing one-night 
elands then Northern Missouri. 
Judy and Mac Oreen Playera. who 

et:tried the canvas season in Arkansas 
this spring, have invaded Minsouri. 

J. Doug Morgan Show Is playing one-
nightern thru Arkansas and Missouri, 
beaded for linnets and Iowa. 
Jack Daul Players are in their third 

week under canvas at Wessel', Wis. 
Report., are that the allow is doing well. 
Jimmy Murphy, who recently cloned 

his South Dakota Circle. has reopened in 
Montana. 
Rush Crawford. former manager of 

Crawford's Comedians, has charge of the 
local band nt Nevada. Mo. 

fingnon-Pollock Shew in opening this 
week nt Shnweno. Wis., for the slimmer 
tour under canvas. 

Harry (Ding) Memnon. comic. made a 
hurried trip to Omaha last week to visit 

friends and relatives. 
Winifred Stillwell. formerly with 

Chane-Linter, was spotted on the local 
rinito the other clay. 

Enritinlin Andy has closed With Haver-
stock's Comedians to join the Jimmie 
Warren Show. 
Hnrry Blethroade has closed with 

Porter's Comedians on the Vest Coast 
and la joining the Collier-Duvall Show 
in Kansas. 

Hazel Hurd Players opened the canvas 
season recently at Kingman. Kan. 

Earl Chambers. musicinn. formerly 
with Princess Stock Company, is now 
fiddling nt the Hollywood Club here. 

Pete Bergen opened the canvas sea-
son last week nt atelintonh. Minn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sohn., former rep 
folks now in commercial lines. sojourned 
here briefly last week en route to an 
Eastern spot. 
Mary Kay Hand, Ingenue, is now with 

the Federal Theater Project touring in 
and around this city. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
SALEM. N. J., June 13.—Trekking 

northward, we add two new Stitt, to 
our lad —Delaware and New Jersey. 
1311nIlleao III former. while not up to ex-
pectntionn, was natlefactory. Latter 
State has yet to provo itself one way 
or the other, tonight being our third 
stand within its borders. 

Senator E. C. Webb e in on from Louis-
ville. Ky., to spend a few weeks vaca-
tioning with roua. William, anti family. 
Pat Ordlegher and the miesue caught 

the chow recently in Ereiton. Md., anti 
were afterwards repaid by a visit from 
mast of the company members to the 
Gellagher Showboat Cafe. Pat hns 
swell echo!, and If appearances mean 
anything is getting more than his share 
of the business in that town. In-
cidentally. Pat has a couple of new 
Stories that are cinrres. 
To the Vnn Arnam and other com-

panies boasting of softball teams: flavo 
e caret cid wext. Ray King, Harry 
Rollins and numerous others on hero 
are seen chilly tensing or knocking the 
old apple around. Cal at present is a 
little honrse. but as noon has his voice 
gete back in shape the gang will he 
ready to challenge all corners—if you 
vet what I mean. 

Hat, off to Sid Lovett. brigade man-
ager, and crew. I've heard the ex-
pression ..11111.1 like a circle," time nod 
'gain but have never seen it carried 
mot In effect like Uncle Sid anti his 
boys manage to do. I don't know what 
It takes. but they seem to have It, and 
in abundance. In one town recently 
Torn (tunnels and Si Sow-neh. Sires nids. 
were seen posting a neven-high daub at 
2 a.m. 

Mr. and Mr, Charlee Underwood. trio. 
liave been doing very well by thetneelves 
of late turning in banner sales that 
top any records in Ona respect pre-

an Raclin Barn Dunce 

NORTHVILLE, N. Y., June 19. Intel 
weather the last few days. but it looked 
for ri while as (ho Old Man Winter would 
play a retuen engagement. At Beth, 
N. Y.. we lied a light flurry of snow In 
the morning and overcoats were very 
much in evidence. However. attentinnce 
has been surprisingly good even on the 
cold night, 

Happy Ray, seen-known comic, and 
wife. Clara, were visitors in Newark. N. 
Y. Welcomed guests at Oswego were 
Colonel Bill Bates and wife and Mr. anti 
Mr.,. Frank Rooney. Other visitors the 
past week Included Arnold and Loamy. 
w-k. dance team, at present erosion; 
clubs in this section. 

Our genial general ascot, Rex Lee, 
spent Sunday on the show in Herkimer. 
N. Y. Rex ¡pent many yearn on the ad-
vance of the Itingling Hems.' Circus and 
knows how to bill the towns in apple-
pie order. Ile and his crew are getting 
up lots of paper and 'sulking a great 
ehowing in all the spots. Beniden his 
Mitten an general agent. Rex in al ranging 
n 'schedule of nett-brill games along the 
route. with town teams to play our boss, 
who are under the management of Bob 
(Crazy) Driscoll. 
Russell Anrehell. of the General Con-

cement Corporation. Cleveland. wen on 
the thou for several days in the Interest 
of hin firm's latent novelty package. 
"Chest of Gold." 

At, aeon its Uncle Sam pays the bonne 
Earl Martin will be In the money. Earl 
says lie will still be the same democratic 
commoner as before and wantn his old 
friend to feel free to speak to him, re-
gardless of his wealth. 

Billy Hall, a Southerner from Maine. 
IR havine n hard time adjusting himself 
to the quietude of the summer tour after 
his hectic trip then tile South. With the 
lernt encouragement Billy will receunt 
for all who will Milan the story of hie 
many conquests.' Billy gets younger each 
year and at the rate lie la going will 
soon be younger than his eon Wally. 

Vandals did quite a bit of damage to 
the outfit nt Herkimer, cutting many 
room, and stealing key., to rill the trucks. 

A new ton truck wan delivered to the 
show the first of the week to be used in 
a pickup. 

Northville is the boyhood home of the 
boss. Mr. Van Antrim, and many old 
friends nre on the lot today to bid the 
ehow welcome. According to the route 
card, we are headed for the nhow'n entab-
tithed New England territory and by the 
time you react this we will be In Vermont, 

MACK D. FERGUSON. 

MGM May Operate Rotary 
Stock in Worcester, Mass. 
WORCESTER. Mass., June 13.—Repre-

aentntiven of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in a 
recent visit to this city conferred with 
Everett Hildreth, menager of the 
Worcester Theater, relative to the rental 
of the house for the installing of stock 
next season. 
Tho still in the disenselon stage. MOM 

is Saki to be planning a rotating stork 
company here anti in other near-by 
cities In order to try mot plays thought 
suitable for movie purposes. 

THE ROAlagilala, Washington's barn 
theater, opened Monday night with a 
revival of Jules Verne's Art-mod the World 
in 80 Dove. Production will run for two 
weeks. Cast of 30 is composed entirely 
of local actors, nll of whom have had 
previous dramatic, experience in Wneh-
ington organiratIonn or with unit:meaty 
and little theater groups ¡hi-1.1011C the 
country. The Roattelde, located on the 
Rockville pike, midway between Reek-
vine. Md.. end Washington, la man-
aged by a board of seven. They an, 
Anton Herat nnti Harold A Weinberger. 
play directors; Edith I. Allen, designer' 
technician: Richard Creyke. business 
manager: Catherine Priclmrd, indelicate 
director; Edwin H. Eta, treasurer. mid 
Ralph Fowler. A season of 14 weeke 
se beatified. 

viously cet. Secretary Daisy Murphy 
doesn't know whet to do with her epare 
time now thnt she no longer has to 
collect for tame upon nrrival. the Under. 
woods turning in collections with con' 
and finding the system quite iniceersitit 
Archo and Edith Parley, back on the 

show. have the "shorts." 
Day and tinted Jack Van's Glorlflol 

Girls Revue in Sallebury. Md.. and nin 
quite a few of the company members 
but missed the names. Silly. west? 

JOHN D. FINCH. 
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er ¡ME duce indeed march on. It seems like yesterday that the Bur'regale Artiste' 
Association was en infant In Swaddling clothes.: articulate to tin extent but 
sully lacking in power and prestige an In the Inc of any brand-new °Mein-

eation of 'miners in un atmosphere of antagonism. The calendar arid Ite telltnie 
rligite :moire us that in a few weeks the BAA will have passed ita third mileetorre. 
Yet emphasis on the lightning pamage of time is somewhat unfair to the BAA. 
It one were to measure the liAdeer record with a rod marked off with sparea of 
schtevement it would he just an difficult te believe that In the brief apace of three 
yea., a combine of actors could have accomplished so attach to better conciliions 
Generally. 

Toni Phillips. president and executive aecretnry of the BAA. will give an ac-
count of his etewnrclehlp to his colleagues on June 28 at the annual meeting and 
elect.ona. Because two men proved tie mrelves true blue in n tinte of crisis the 
election portion of the meeting will be marked by lens danger to the future of one 
of the most progressive orguntentions in the movement to organize the perform,. 
tasse men—Mersin Barmen and John Cook—were selected to run as president, 
and second vice-president respectively on the opposition ticket gotten up by a 
potao of malcontents. Le anon as Harmon heard of hin selection he lost no time 
*clue to the BAA that lie re not In sympathy- with the opposition movement arad 
will not permit his name to be tiled in connection with :t Under any circumstances. 
Cook acted similarly. It la at times like thin, ahen the ego of men is being fervently 
courted and when temptation bi great to advance one's selfish interest., above that 
of n group, that men show their true colors. linianon and Cook acted with wisdom 
and eportsmanehIp. 'They nre to be congratulated by all who have close to their 
hairta the best Interests of the burlesque performer. 

In order to avoid ereating the wrong impression by the foregoing we hasten 
to :unsure those of our readers With rebellion nestling in their hearts that we take 
Phillips with a grain of salt as we do every lender in the actors' movement. We 
concede human frailties in the man who han led the BAA from verbose nothing-
ness to a slate of practically impregnable strength. Phillips is not at all times 
as easy-going and diplomatic as many rightfully claim he should be. To which 
se reply that it 19 far better for the burlesque performer that a man of unim-
peachable- character and guts hold down Phillips' poet. than one with a charming 
Park avenue manner and petty larceny sticking out of his sleeve. 

Phillips, has not the will himself contr.) amen an kindly and tolerant of man-
agora as one who doesn't know what it Is all about would expert in an actors' 
leader. But he harm% had to deal for the most part with managers who are frank 
and open in their negotiations and whore word can he depended upon in matters, 
that affect the welfare of men and women who look to burlesque as their only 
means of livelihood. 

The minor revolt that hror fleeted and will probably be extinguished com-
pletely when the annual meeting takes place would ordinarily be open to inter-
pretation as a healthy phenernenon. No organization can be expected to make 
progress unlens there le always In the proceris of ferment a constructive minority. 
Such a condition places the administration on Its guard: acte ria a cheek peanut 
rashnean. bureaucratic tendencies and extravagance. 

We don't regard the BAA netminletration as being infallible to the extent that 
oppoeltion, regardless, of it, motive or the character of Its proponent., is to be 
decried. By no means. However. It is shabby taste in procedure as well as poorly 
advised tactics for as group in the IIAA to lift at, title time even a finger in real or 
threatened opposition to a man who has done more for the bode-mom performer 
than any Single indiviclunl in the history of this peculiar and much-maligned 
haduatry. Many years from now, when the infantile days of the BAA will be 
history, high above sal the other,, In retrospect will appear the netare of Tent 
Finalities divested by kindly time of all of hie condonable falte. And those who 
tord to oppose him in the day, when he needed co-operation most will be charitably 
forgotten. Whet will remain in the memories of theme who are today working mat 
a new destiny for the burls-emirs performer will he a hazy recollection of a crown 
of thorn, a leader wax forred to wear during the early days of struggle: few will 
have even a vague recollection of the Identity of those who gave false hope to 
managers who would see the fletar in chains and fetters—the lit-advised trouble 
brewers who fashioned the crown in the dark corners of Broadway's beer joints. 

THERE being no major vaudeville offices worth talking nbout and no Central 
iteratey for the regulation of relations between performers and bookers in the 
night club field, it le understandable why the squawks are loud and numerous 

Oh the part of agents, in valide and bookers In the night club field about the 
diSeulty of collecting commisalons. 

The actor attracts sympathy because of hie helnlerenexa in the teasel situa-
tion bereft of booking refelliation by a disciplinary body. But tho actor is by no 
Meares can angel with a mortal frame. The nett»r is onbusInerealke; he is. as a 
elo, ungrateful. and ills pectilla- way °Mimes, nf fighting back at the manlier 
Who withholds his salary or cuts it arbitrarily is to Mick another manager who is 
an innocent as a new-horn babe by Imidine out eommissione. With all that can 
be truthfully mid in protest against ennditionn in the days when vatselenlm car-
nine were going full blast we maintained then and still insist that Pat Casey's 
Joint Complaint Duman, functioned efilelently and fairly. if favoritism could he 
imputed to the bureau It was most assuredly on the side of the actor rather than 
the manager. There is no Joint Complaint Bureau fairly. There is nothing re-
sembling it. Which mcnne chains for the actor: insecure incomes for the active 
s.,.•ente end a gold mine for the stalling, lying and cheating shyster laweere who 
eneaurege litigation that anybody with common sense and without the sfighteet 
amount of legal acumen earn see is hopeless. 

The re-establishment nt this time of a Joint Complaint Bureau or a regulating 
or arbitration arenes' even slightly resembling it in out of the question. Major 
Denevenar hurefiu land the blessing and cudgeled backing of the circuits. Done-
tan's decisione, made under the protecting wing of The Pat, were enforced by the 
chi-ruts tied up with the Variety Managers' Association. There Is really no VMA 
toisr'—at least na applied to theaters using stage shown. Therefore any attempt 
to belld up on the ashes of the defunct JCR a new regulation agency watild be 
dr.uud to friths,. lust an any lawn passed by a legislature are WOrthlea9 If not 
Ineked up by enforcement machinery. 

A Joint Complaint Poreiro being inconceivable, the outlook for etabillelne actor-
Manse, ',Milons in the shell known nn vaudeville is dark Indeed. Rut this isn't 
b.:`. an?' means the only way cut of the present meen. There Li the opportunity 
a,  the fermation of a powerful eremite oreardzetion •covering both theater and 
bight club booking. The rentlentinn of this might not be fraught Ipso facto with 
good for the actor. Yet there is nothing to indicate that [relate leadership could 
eot eventually reflect benefit for both the actor and the men who buy and soil hie 
services. 

Agente have tried often to organize. Activity was greatest at the time the 
Nile melee were being fermulated. An we look hack on the varlat/A attempts we 
nael that the fault lay chiefly in this character of the men who were behind the 

(Sea SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 28) 
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lite Rtcalval Red 
By GEORGE SPELV I: 

Dimiieci the next few month, the affairs of Local 802 of the AFII are 
J expected by the boya to be even more exciting than they were during 

the nutencany battle in . . Elections arc coming up. . 
Incidentally, Saul Mills, former 802 press agerat. is back working for City 
News. . , . Kay Hansen's Sealyham% In blensee-eventing. . . . Jack 
Berger and his band ran for Mx years at the lintel Astor previous to the 
Vallee Opening, . . The only other band leader on the Stem to equal 
the record is George Hall, who is still running at. the Hotel Taft after six 
years. . A Brooklyn theater manager recently fired two ushers, and 
they promptly got a gene to threaten hunt to tnke them back or el.. . . . 
So thr home office traneferred him to another house for a few weeks until 
the alien blew over. - . Nice 1,098, huit. Peggy Deleon, eLo ass 
in Gray Parcc. Sunk of 1926 and others, hns organized a professional girls' 
baseball team for exhibition gnmes. . . There's supposed to be heio.y 
commercial xponsorship. . . . The promenade of the RCA Building has 
vaneus oily-nun' window displays. Including that of j ires' golf equipmeart 
More wherein two dummies on a :armature golf course smack a small steel 
ball into the cup. . . They misa sometimes. the ball falls to return and 
then they stand there swinging at apace while the passers-by go into stitches. 
. . .A few stores away Ls a shop that features a, jovial ;at man laughing 
himself slily. his imposing embonpoint ximiong all over the place. - . . . 
Ills entice ore infectious, and everybody joins in, tiro It's anybody's guess as 
to What he's laughing at. . . . Mickey Roemer, who was chief of police at 
Long Beach from 1934 to 1930, han hitched up with Charlen ..1011C3 and 
opened Charlie's ¡Callan Kitchen, a spaghetti spot on Eighth avenue. 

• 
Add Unsung Hero. of Broadway: Charles Muller. Who hns been with 

the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers for 19 yearn, 
doing plenty of leg work. As legman he has been tactfully veining night, 
spots, theaters and other miame-uung places in the New York area, pacifying 
squawkers. collecting license fees. arrangliag to have licenses taken out, etc. 
His work never figure:, In the ASCAP Merles, and probably few mem-
bers otatskle of the enleinin know him. Yet his patient and persistent efforts 
in the early days did much for the orminleatIon, way back when even e5 
wan n lot of money end there was no dough to pay Salaries. The ASCAP 
now collects nearly e5.000.000 annually . . . but someone must still do 
the leg work. . . . 

• 
A stilt is threatening over a recent boner in Stage Mageniinc. When the 

sheet used a picture of the Bebe Barn girls, then with the Fonts Comic:tics 
unit. and called it the line of the Ziegfad Follies. . . . Pictures were 
taken in Boston when both shows were there, slut were mixed up by the 
local photon. . . When, after countleea postponement.. Relph White-
head nnally took off on his cross-country trip Saturday—the car caught Bro. 
. . . A few hours of work by the mechanic", fixed It tip. tho. . . Dave 
Vine is raving over his eon Billy. 'iodating that hen the greatest up-and-
coming comic on the Stem. • . They're paying "professional amateurs" 
*1 .60 a night now. with prizes extra. . . . Mario, former bartender at the 
Club Richman, has opened his awn cafe. the Chalet, near Radio City. 
. . . When an agent taunted Bill Feinberg. of the musicians' unioll. for 
allowing menther, to play the mountain resorts nt 812 a week. Feinberg 
clacked. -What, Call uc clrl? Send picketer to 1110 mountains?" 

CLica90 act 
Cy NAT GREEN 

R DIO news anything but dull the. early summer days. . . Coca Oola 
looking for new ideas for air show and will be hack on the ether when 
and If It gets what it wante. . Pord line dropped the idea of 

recordings for the mummer.. . . Denny Goodman probably will etacceed Casa 
Loma ork on the Camel program in the fall. . . Caen Loma set to reopen 
the Urban Room (ent:treed by addition of Pompelinn Room) at the Congrees 
next autumn. . . . Dick !limber was ici town inhuming lila new song, Am I 
Asking Trio Afecta? and te chat with neaten/1o, . . Hamner may resume guest 
stars next fall.. . . Rumored that the ET tn. Duzeington band may be launched 
by Lunt and Abner nii the Pine Ridge Silver Cornet Band. . . A new band 
probably will be heard on the Chesterfield sir show when Kontelanetz goee 
to the Went Coast for recording the new Lily Pone picture. 

• 
Billy House. rotund comedian, nround his old haunts here. . . . Arthur 

Gordon no longer with the William Morrla Agency.. . Goldblatt'n to throw 
big party for newspaper men a week prior to opening of Tom Mix Circus 
tinder its auspices. . . . George Campbell. permutable young hfCA novelty 
sales manager, In the proud papa of is son born last week. . . Mike Special, 
Cleveland agent. In town looking for talent for his new French Camino St 
Great Laken Expo. . . Willard Ruteen, asalettint to Leonard Hicks. of the 
Morrison. back from a visit to N'Yawk and Treveree City. . . Hank Linder, 
net of CBS when the band hooking department closed, will manage Frog 
Hop bellroorn. St. Joe, Mo , starting next September. . . Charles Green 
In town to open an ofnee for Consolidated and will handle the NBC band 
catnip; . . Charlie Cmineld left last week to handle ehow In Los Angeles, 
and Frank Dutheld returned Saturday from Dallas with glowing accounta of 
Um Texas expo. . . Harold Essex, formerly Deily Times night club ed. now 
doing publicity and advertising for Chez Fetree nine° Dorothy Outman left 
to do Harry Richman'. . . Roy LesPearl etill hard at work on 
Gant like front circus and understood to have a lot of State street merchants 
lined up. 

• 
C. S. Rose, general manager State Fair Park. Milwaukee, visited the Loop 

en route home from Dallas, where the Miller-neee ride enterprises have 
Metalled n Coaster at the expo.. Charles Miller. MCA executive. back 
from a trip to Broadway. . . . Orville Stamm. dancer. making stride, an in-
ventor.. . . ha., patented dog exerciser rind athletic supporter on the market. 
. . . Horace eletare back from New York City, where he is said to have ob-
tained capital to produce as show In Chicago. . . Lorrr's Leap, now playing 
in London, Is the allow, and Leona Hogarth will be featured. . . Ward 
Bishop will direct. . . . Johnny Black. harder:eV« author, who died the 
other day In Hamilton. 0, was half Cherokee Indian. . . . Who said a 
woman einsidn't keep a Secret! . . . Mrs. Anita Delgarlan has been married 
to Nell Hoffman since April 28 and only a few of her friends were aware of it. 
. . . Mr.. Eugene Field. widow of the poet, had the nattefaction of knowing 
before she died last week that her beautiful north *mods home In WIsconein 
wan raved when representative* of Phi Delta Theta, Field's fraternity, paid 
the 82.800 mnrtgnee. . . A temporary Injunction. operative until July 
Is expected to reopen doe mettle at Hammond. . A memorial to the 
late Richer-I B. Ihorleen. colored actor, who wan "De Lased" of Green Pastures, 
wan unveiled recently at Lincoln Cemetery.. . Jack Hickey, brother of 
Doh (Colo Bros.' p. a.), with his mother and sister spending • month at Rot 
Springs. 
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772ajtc Inajtccans 
By BILL SACHS 

ICOMMUnications to Cincinnati Office) 

HARRY BLACKSTONE rind wife. Billie. benefit of fellow merle makere. July 0: 
and their young son will go to their n ehow for the public at the Metropoll-
home in Colon. Mich.. after winding up tan Theater. July 10. and a big show 
o successful tour at the State-Lake Then- and <inner at the Olympic lintel. July 

ter. Chicago. next week, Harry has an 
ambitious program stepped out for the 
fall and will spend much tinte this stun-
ner building new effects and equipment. 

TOMMY MARTIN sailed June 12 on 
the Ile de Prance for a string of Eu-
ropean dates. 

A GERMAN MAGICIAN working un-
der the mane of Cantarelii lots been giv-
ing performances at the leading Havana 
theaters rind La meeting with success. 
He show le well staged, with appropriate 
Scenery rind lighting effect,. Ile earrice 
a number of stooges who help with the 
performence, in which his wife takes a 

leading part. He gives a two-ad-ri-ha lfhour show. He will tour the island be-

fore lenvIng for Mexico and other Span-
ish-speaking countrlen. 

EL-WYN (E. C. Peck). who bas just 
finished a string of Crinntilan dates with 
hie spook-show feature. Is set on one-
fighters in Iowa. Minnesota and Wis. 
(biotin until July 4. Ile is pl toiling lin-
other trip Into Canada after that. 

RAJAH RABOID. recently taken to 
West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh. with a 
serious case of pneumonia. passed the 
crisis June 0 and is now reported on 
the road to recovery, lie had as recent 
visitors Prince!. Yvonne. well-known 
mentalist. and her hubby-manager. Doc 
M. Irving, at present playing the Pitts-
burgh aren. After leaving the hospital. 
Rabold will go mouth for several months 
to regain his health. 

KING FEI.TON is this erenen preeent-
Ing his magic npecialty with the Hite 
Morgan tent show in Iowa. Ile is fea-
turing his own version of sawing a 
woman in four parte and the piercing a 
woman illusion. Felton is doing a night-
ly change on the week stands. 

MADAME ZAIDA, mentalist. who lea 
been locate'! in Dayton. O., since cloning 
at A Century of Progre.. Chicago, ta 
now vacationing in the hill, of West 
Virginia before hitting the road under 
the direction of Walter O. DeerIne. They 
were the recent guests of Hap Moore on 
the Majestic Showboat during the boat's 
recent engagement at Pnrkershurg. W. Va. 

PRINCE EL MER• initleet magic worker. 
le this annon doing his trick, in ropey 
McGee's Midget Village on the C. F. 
Zeiger United Shown. 

HARRY ROUCLERE. veteran magician 
now living in retirement at his home 
in Ridgewood. N. J. was the subject of 
lengthy. Illustrated human interest 
story in The Deepen (N. J.) Running 
Res-ord. June 3. on the occasion of his 
'70th birthday. 

GREAT HADJI BABA, billed tut a 
Hindu rengician. is !wadi'," the cast 
of the afordi Gros Nights, which played 
the Rialto Theater, 'Beaver Falls, Pa., 
last week. 

BANcaurrs AND amen FORMS of 
entertainments are using ninny magic 
acts in the Western Pennsylvania terri-
tory, a checkup reveals. Magie of 

are among the most popular fea-
tures at such affairs in Pittsburgh, with 
almost every important banquet billing a 
magic net 

CONSIDERABLE PRE-CONVENTION 
publicity is bring enjoyed by the Pa-
cific Coast Magicians' Association. which 
holds its annual conclave in Seattle July 
9. 10 and II. A few of the eventa sched-
uled for the big ...don are a show nt 
the Women's University Club for the 

II, where the convention is to be staged. 
In addition the spacious equal, mince 
in front of the Metropolitan Theater 
Will be the :write of a prolonged outdoor 
show July 9 and 10. Among the celeb-
ritlea scheduled to attend me Mrs. Harry 
Houdisti, the Great Raymond Rnd Carl 
Fleming. of Hollywood. 

TWO MYSTICS. pet back from the 
Weett Coast ranee gone into Icon and 
Edelle's swank night club. New York, 
wile, their mentat and mat hetnatical 
routines tire mystifying the customers. 

PRINCE HASSAN. mentalist, working 
nt the Merry-Go-Round Bar on the At-
lantic City Boardwalk, will go to the 
West Coast late this summer. 

AMEDEO. magician. in playing vaude-
ville and night. clubs In Montreal after 
a tour of New England. Playing the 
Pircncillly Club now. 

THE GREAT MAURICE is back in 
New York and closing a deal to play a 
summer resort in Pennsylvania. 

LAMPINO has been booked for Gamble 
Inn. popular Detroit nightery. by Peter 
Indic, He is doing a variety magic 
number, with illusion,, a specialty men-
tal and escapes Lampino. Incidentally. 
brought evidence against hie own ability 
as a mentalist in private life when ho 
remembered that he can collect $1.400 
veterans' bonus which he had not 
thought of before. He also discovered 
that he has apparently never been for 
many discharged from the army. where 
he was in a special category net an in-
terpreter for Shout eight langunges. anti 
that he may be entitled to about ill 
years' full pay. 

GEORGE LA FOLLETTE: (The Great 
LaPollettei has an interesting letter in 
The Pot urn in tills %seise. There is an-
miter letter from Will L. Lindhorat. too. 
Don't fail to rend them. 

JACK AND ANN °WYNNE will spend 
never:11 weeks with their daughter. Peggy. 
and their new granddaughter nt Paw-
Wart, just outside of Providence, R. I.. 
before beginning on fairs for the Orono. 
Hanna office Pegg).'s huaband Frank 
Cole IT, is n well-known amateur ma-
gician and the owner of stock and dairy 
farm near Providence which Is one of 
the show place» of that section. 

T. NELSON DOWNS, "King of the 
Heins." of atershantown. la. recently 
suffered a stroke of he right side, which 
has rendered ugelens his working hand 
with which lie entertained audiences in 
this country and abroad with his merripu-
Intive efforts more than 30 years ago. 
Altho in retirement for many Yens. 
Tommy, ne he is offectIonately known 
in magiedom. always delighted in enter-
taining lila many friends with his dex-
terous Tents with the coins. Now even 
that little pleiteare is denied him. 
Financially Mr. Downs is fairly well 
fixed. What he needs now. however. is 
cheer. Ilia many friends in the magic 
erlds are urged to drop him a cherry 
ente. Mall will reach him in care the 
B. P. 0. Elks' Lodge, Marshalltown. In. 

RA1.111 PIERCE is still presenting luis 
hour and a half show in church., Hint 
Pennsylvanin, New York and lefassachu-
sett , He repents that he has mifilcient 
bookings\ to keep him going thru the 
warm months. Assisting him is his wife. 
Lola Lnke. 

Klelftr, fakir mid mentalist, Is on 
tour in Emile° with the Cirque WnItior 

DANTE'S 3 5 t Bh YEAROK  

;VOW .41111,111LE 

W. W. Durbin says, wouldn't take $1 0 0 for ray copy." Edition limited. 
Price $2,00 Postpaid 

Address Carre Theatre, Amsterdam: After June Emmaswej 18 Centoetc. 
Copenhagen, 

GLEANED DURING TIM PACE WEEK EY latEltASEAt OF DIE 811.LEOARD JTAIF  

pur, .1 In depar In.ient ta benefit producen. boca ii'.. agents and othe,> 
concerned with the exploitation ol talent in the major indoor holes thru The 
coverage of every branch of the show hosier's. 

The "possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff 
thru their contatta with vat 104.5 entertainment forms. The field Is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered in line with review assignments. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD. 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
ANN MASON—legit actress who has 

taken over the Lily Cehllt role in First 
lately, now playing nt the music hoe, 
New York, and is doing a splendid job 
of It. lias had plenty of leelt experi-
ence end should go over in pis in the 
Mary Boland type of stuff. Is also a 
good dramatic actress. Should screen 
well. 

VAN HF.PLIN— young legit actor 
now appearing for the Theater Guild 
in End o/ Summer nt the Guild Thea-
ter. New York. Turnr. In un excellent 
performnnee. Has a likable personality 
and is unquestionably a good nctor 
and one who lure Improved with each 
succeeding performance. Nice looking. 
Films could rise him in either char-
acter parts or hive leads. 

ARTHUR KAY—mimic and dialee-
tirion who 110.5 brrn heard on the air 
with Eddie Dowling and who also en-
tertnins the Chrysler ens studio au-
dience after the ether Marlyn. line nisei 
done comedy voice doublen for car-
toons. Is more than capable of hair-

tiling a series of comedy shorts on his 
own if given suitable scripte. Has 
gooel appecennce. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

LYDA SUE — acrobatic dancer 
caught, recently at the Rosy, New 
York, whose talents rate n nod from 
revue produce.. An ncro spectate.t 
who blends her gynntaitle ability with 
real dancing — one of the few who 
actually ban her acrobatics syn-
chronired, lier one routine at the 
Foxy was typically modern and 
showed much creative handling. 

For NIGHT SPOTS 
LOLA RENOFF— acrobatic dancer 

caught. at Tony blare'', cabaret in Luna 
Park's Streets of Paris. Also does it 
sell dance. A cute lass who has talent. 
Okeh for night clubs. 

712.insttelsti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BYRON GOSH. minstrel vet, currently 
touring New liampahlre with his Seldom-
Fed Minstrels. shootn from Keene. N. II.. 
as follows: ”Sonie enterprising manager 
could interest tile New York City Elks' 
Club to tour its annual minstrel show 
to play the key cities and route get great 
results, providing said manager could 
pay the salaries or James A. Farley, James 
J. Walker. P. IC. La Guardia. Judge Fer-
dinand Pecora, Al Smith and the cast of 
100. They put on a great show annually, 
with Mlle Dowling ' at the hehn. A 
genuine treat for all interested in min-
strelsy nnd well worth tt 10-spot of any 
minstrel melee money." 

BILLY R. 00HO. formerly with the Al 
G. Field and John W. Vogel minstrels. Its 
In hin second year at the Checker Box 
Cafe. Buffalo. N. Y.. with his own orches-
tra and the Brewster Three. With hint 
are Bob Ziegele and Nick Miller. erat-
while minstrel Inds. 

DOC WADDELL, who did advance for 
Quininn At Wall Minstrels ond the Ted E. 
Faust burnt-cork opera back in 1902. 
1003 and 1904. types: "Never will be a 
first part to equal Dan Quinlan's master-
piece. Reception to the Dipionlatie 
Lepton. This old reenter thought out 
those with which Al O. Field made Ills 
big money. And wren% Uncle Daniel 
soine enact, director? Believe Ile is still 
living at Elmira. N. Y. Grand old mail. 
All by,, him. Ted E. Faint Minstrels had 
greatest singing group of all minstrel 
nperna. William Pattie. whom I titled 
the 'Southern Nightingale.' now has a 
movie theater at Leland. Men. T trust 
Cleft De Bruln still lives. My. he could 
sing! What a pair Castle and Collins 
were. I discovered them. Castle le gone 
on. but Conine lives nt 1349 Lake avenue, 
Rochester, N. Y. Vic Fated i stilt going. 
And that live wire, James D. Winne, who 
did second riddle and drums, t, residing 
at 417 F... Main Street. Marion. Vit. Second 
men to me were Ted CI:libretti., now a 
big shot in business world In Birming-
ham, Ala.. and John Nedrow. owner of a 
billposting plant at Massillon. O." 

DEACON LIVEVOSTON postcards from 
Pittsburgh under date of June 5 to wish 

"a Merry Christnine and a Happy Now 
Year. 19313-57, to you all." What Is It. 
Deac. the heat? 

PROF. WALTER BROWN LEONARD 
la brick in Ithaca. N. Y.. where his wife 
has entered a hospital for an opera-
Lion. Pmfersor Leonard say:, he has 
just received a letter from Slim Grif-
fin in Prieto, who intimate, that he may 
noon launch an old-time minstrel show 
to play his old territory in the North-
west and Southwest. 5501 knows lite 
gante and lute a big following west of 
the Mississippi. "Glad to see that Glu 
Hill and John W. Vogel contemplate tak-
ing out a '40-count 'en1-413. outfit," 
Leonard postcards. "Don't henr any-
thing more about the proposed tinny-
wood minstrel association. lleve Al Tint 
ami Sam 0111 got together on somz.-
thing?" 

COLONEL BILL BATES. for many 
years in advance of John. R. Van Antares 
1100eg Boy Mtn:dirk, is now Marla..Ct 
of the Seymour Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y. 

ARNOLD AND LEAMY. dancers, for-
merly with the Van Antrim minst, O. 
are currently pin ging clubs thru New 
York State. They turc slated to work a 
string of fair dates for the Oun Sun 
office lato in the summer. 

HENRI NELSER In still with Ches 
Davis' Chicago Follies, now en route thin 
Tennessee niter recently completing an 
extended awing aroUnd the 
°Went. 
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gatanac fake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Once again may we express our grati-
tude to Jerry Vogel. of Vogel Music 
Company, New York. for the candles and 
novelties which he continues to send 
each week to the NVA Lodge, flay Brook 
San. Stony %Vold San, the Saranac Lake 
County Ilan and many others, Jerry is 
a graeloun little fellow and very modest. 
too. He'll Just about "fold up- when Ile 
reads this. 
Happy (News) Benway is in and 

around again and helping Johnnie High-
land at the St. 'Legit% lintel doing odd 
Jobs. His specialty la blowing the foam 
off the top. 

Eddie (Iron Man) Mess goes to Gen-
eral Hospital this week for his fourth 
rib Section. He takes to it. like a duck to 
water and is now medical exhibit A. B, 
and D. Gosh! Eddie. how you do go 
on! 

Ben (Veil-TB-Tell-Ter) Shaffer is up 
now for orenanuml bun trips to town 
and enjoys his daily bagatelle game in 
the lounge room lifter each meal. Looks 
like the doctor will get him up for meals, 
which means. eventually, the favorable 
okeh. Good luck, Ben. 

Joe Debenwski, Milton Pollak and 
George Wicks. n11 ex-NVA patient& are 
now employed by Warner Bros.' New 
York office. They're holding up well 
on the Job and send best regards to all. 

Bob Farley in the proud owner of a 
gold tie pin which he won in the Greek 
fraternity contest held in St. Paul Mat 
week for his ormy of the best and short-
est sentence while using all letters In the 
alphabet. 

Doris Shrew, is another platonic victim 
and doing well. 

Minna (Morsee) Morse returned last 
week after e brief visit with her hua. 
band at Glens Palls with the added 
weight of seven pounds. Just, another 
ca, of beneficial change. Oh. for a day 
in the country. 

Hannah (Zimmie) Zlmmermen is now 
showing Improvement and has been 
moved to the Ambulatory Department, 
»here she in at present rearing a suite 
with Margaret Newell. 
Tommy (Dancing Peet) Wicks will 

leave Saranac Lake for n short visit to 
New York City. Boston. thence to Man-
chester, N. H.. Whore his brother has 
opened tip a night spot. Tommy will 
fill the bill as m. C. with 501110 light 
hoofing and maybe a ditty or two. 

Please check on your health to avoid 
"the cure" and write to those you know 
In Saranac Lake. 

Adding Kentucky Tax 
To Adnnesion Prices 
FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 13. — State 

amusement taxes, which went into ef-
fect Sunday, will be passed on to the 
patron as a sales tax. It seems certain 
here from announcements from amuse-
ment operators over the State. 
Only one important exemption to the 

amusement tax has been reported. 
Amusements of which 75 per cent of the 
gross receipts or mom are given to re-
ligious, charitable or educational Insti-
tutions are exempt from the tax. 

EFFECTIVE 
This issue I am resigning as an associate 

editor el The Billboard. It has been a 
real pleasure to work with and for En-
durance Shows and many of the Opel  
and workers In the field. Will always br) 
glad to sec friends when in or neat ettili 
Queen City, 

DON KING 
3031 Gloss Are., Cincinnati, O. 

OPENING JUNE 25th 
Wonderful Eastern Spot. 

$2000.00 
PRIZE MONEY I 

Communielle Immeclealely 

Pop DUNLAP or 
DICK EDWARDS, Manager 

l,,, bcrt Tres? Hotel. Newark, N. II. 

Hotels as Users of 
Open Acts on Grass 
NEW YORK. June 13.--Summer book-

ing of outdoor acts by hotels the latest 
wrinkle, with nation's capital the leader. 
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, successful 
the past March with circus layout in 
8Ine-dance dtvialon of its hostelry, goes 
itself one better by arraneing for aloft 
turns on Its lawn while patrons sip and 
watch. May be first Mine Host pavilion 
to go novelty act on big scale. 

First act in the Flying Flemings, play-
ing for a week beginning Juno 29. Other 
nets weekly during July and August. 
Figuring on finishing with a one-ringer 
and kindred alfresco stuff atmosphere. 
George A. linmid. Inc., booked the 
March marquee and is also aupplying 
the turns for the m11.1'01fl medley on 
the meadows. 

New P. A. Org Ices 
Theatrical Grabrnen 

Publicity Directors met June 1 at the 
Hotel Shelton. Most of the lineage grab-
bers hailed from the commercial field. 
That theatrical press agents. with the 
exception of the better knowne and 
those working for the larger outfits such 
as radio networks, stations and pis Mins, 
may not be voted membership Is pos-
sible. Membership requirements are to 
be "rigid." 
Purpose of the association is to "create 

a better understanding of publicity and 
publicity agents and to formulate a code 
of ethics for press agents and to develop 
new standards of relationship with edi-
tors and publishers." The officers and 
titles of the officers are to be kept. 
secret. Press agents keeping secrete! 

Eligible members, it is explained. are 
"independent ngente," corporation press 
agents, advertising agent p. a.'s when the 
agencies do not claim to render free 
service to client.. It is believed the 
independent agents apply mainly to 
commercial and industrial space wan-
glers. 
A temporary board of directors was 

flamed to nominate off icons and to draw 
Up a set of by-laws. On the board are A 
Howard Acton. Earle Ferris. P. D. Ben- r 
hair, Fred n,..,.. Bruno. Worth roum, or preen agents got under wnv iliac wen. Cleorge Sutton and Sam Wingfield. 

meek when the Association of Accredited R. E. Riley is temporary secretary. 

NM YORK. June 13 —A now °reenters- Colwell. Charles Hearin's. Elmore Lofting 

Eàutance ltows 
Conducted by DON KING, Cincinnati, Office 

Ruty Wash. Walkie 
Off to Fast Start 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 13—The 

welkathon under the promotion of 
George L, Ruty which opened on May 12 
In Turner's Sports Arena continues to 
piense the capital fans. The 600th hour 
was passed on June 0. with 13 Couples 
end three bey solo, remaining in the 
content. Show tuns been playing to good 
houses with an ever-increasing attend-
ance. 
The following teams are still in the 

going: Tad Black and Betty Leo Doris. 
Benny Norris and Prance. Leonard. Al 
Gilbert and Eleanor Johnson. Jimmy 
Horan and Carol Courtney, Bob Douglas 
and Molly Horn, Orrle Bayless and May 

hfuggsy Hurley and Rosie Fink. 
irshn Reed and Frenrhy Lehman. Buddy 
Saunders and Alice Krug. Hay Bncharach 
and Mary Kamer. Eddie Talley and Win-
Me Baker. Eagle Miller and Audrey 
Hines, George Smith and Bobbie Smith. 
The three solos are Cliff Real, Buddy 
Rueter and John Oliver. 

.11m Coffee and Jim Clifford have been 
doing their usual efficient work as Judges 
and the nursing end l s being taken care 
of by Christine Coffee (King Kong's bet-
ter halt) and Ann Molash. 

Phil Murphy na clever lis always In the 
role of rims,. with Irving Peinburg 
handling the daily brondeasta over VOL. 
The comedy of that tionnua team, flay 
and MliggaY. is worthy of special men-
tion. They have the fans rolling in the 
nieles. 
So tar the only kind of heat has been 

that supplied by the vagaries of Dame 
Nature. The kids are worked in three 
group., with II minutea' rent out of each 
hour. and In this way a goodly number 
are on the floor nt all times and there 
is always something of Interest going 
on. 
The Premier Cab Association has 

sponsored the broadcasts and ave of the 
13 trams have been sponsored by local 
merchante. 

"faits 
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN 

NEAA General Counsel 

Evidently the idea promulgated by 
this writer with reference to the starting 
of a National Steeplecham Derby to re--
place the commonly known Walkathon 
and thus give a rebirth to the endurance 
contest game was a sound ono. This 
Idea in n small way wan started on May 
10 at 10:30 am., when Mayor La Guardia 
of New York City fired a gun to start 
Off Beaman. Mactadden'a second annual 
erneked wheat walking derby In New 
York City. Seventy-five men, old and 
young. started off on a 410-nalle walk to 
Dansville, N. Y. One of the men was 
a veteran walker of 8.5 years. Another 
was a 209-pound pollee official from 
Cleveland. Among the 33 women were 

(See TIDBITS on pope 28) 

Burke-Gentry Take 
Honora at Clinton 
CLINTON. Ill., Juno 13. — Jimmie 

Burke and Esther Gentry won the local 
show after a hard, fast grind lasting 
998 hours. Eddie McBride and Leon., 
Scimil finished in second place, with 
show money going to Dick Davis and 
Thelma Moran. The management Mated 
that all prim money was paid in full 
and that business people of Clinton 
praised the show to the fullest extent. 

in a recent Issue It wan erroneously 
stated that Art Wolf was chief ems°.'. It 
should have read. "Eddie LOODA2a. head 
mime. assisted by Art Wolf." 

15 and Two Still on 
Rock Island Floor 
ROCK ISLAND. Ill., June 13.—With 

crowds.growing nightly. 15 couples and 
two solos entered their 287th hour in 
the Derby Show, sponsored by the S. P. 
Miller Amusement Company, of Chicago. 
Housed by a huge tent of circus pro-
portions, the Derby Show opened May 
29 with more than 30 couples. 
Patrons of the derby were treated to 

extra thrills on June 9 when the alder-
men, flanked by several Rock Island 
policemen, marched into the tent and 
attempted to shut down the show. Mayor 
Bengston's dramatic arrival and his dec-
laration over the p.-a. system that "I'm 
mayor of the city" blocked the action 
of his subordinates. 
King Brady, fiai Brow» and Eddie 

Leonard are sharing honors as mas-
ters of ceremony and music is supplied 
by Lew Caakey and S'ils Melody Boys. 
Radio broadcasts are made twice daily 
from WOO. Davenport. on 1370 kilo-
cycles. John Agrella is having a friendly 
battle with the fans as the aterra night 
Judge and Mickey Brennan is doing the 
day trick. 

Contestants remaining are Teddy 
Webb and Birdie Webb, Larry Kendall 
and Eleanor Baird, Johnny Williams and 
Betty Fabln. Joe Blake and Toots Millen. 
Jesse (Pop Eye) Henley and Viola Nellie, 
Roy Stevenson and Betty Brown. Heinle 
Rink and Juanita Jarrett, Kenny Laux 
and Evelyn Thompson, Lee Marlon and 
Nora Branch, Jimmy McFarland and 
Jackie Anderson, Hank Allison and Bea 
Green, Pinkie Madison and Gene 
Betherd, Bill Pite and Mary Rock, 
Charles Smalley and Vivian Branch. Jack 
Glenn and Margie Bright and solos 
Tommy Martin and Lawrence Roney. 

DICK CONWAY is working in Chicago 
and would like to hear from Bob Cour-
son, Doc Poster and other friends. 

CLYDE MORSE, St. Louie, would like 
to hear from Wesley Bryan, Skippy WI!-
llama and Jimmy Burke. 

— - --
BOB SCOTT writes from Kinston. 

N. C.: "Have a real act now -burled 
alive In 350 pounds of bread. Besides I 
still do my Ice act. Have beaten my old 

(Sea ENDURANCE SHOWS pogo 28) 
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I-As-r C ALL 
FOR Ihe BIGGEST SHOW el the YEAR 

Opening JUNE 18th 
New York and New lersey's Popular Re• 

serf and Plsygroung at 

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J. 

JOSH KITCHENS 
Bailie ol Iht Champions-The Eau:pain Type 

WALKATHON 
World's largest and lined equipped Bit Top 

$2,000.00 
GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY 
One Tall Sprint Show. Swint in the 
Otean Ivory Morning. The Near«, 
Show te Metropolitan New York and a 
VIRGIN Spot In the Heart of the IsteMY 
Resort 0 ntrirt. A Short Boat Ride 
Frans Coney Island and Battery. Rail-

road and Main Shore Road. 
Don't Write or Wire But Conte on al Once 
Deadline tor Contestants. Saturday 

Midnight, lung 20. 
011icially Opening Season al el cccccc qua 

ATLANTIC BEACH PARK 
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, NEW JERSEY 
Sponsors Guaranteed After 500 Mauro or 

Money Paid Front the Box Office. 
Capacity 7,000, 

HURRY— HURRY — HURRY 

CONTESTANTS NOTICE! 
"ROOKIE" LEWIS 

Announces the Opening et Arnerlu'r Moat 
Elabotal• 

SUPER-WALK ATHON 
To Be Hold in liso Boautilul CENTURY 
BALLROOM. Tscansminallto 
TACOMA. WASH, Cooling Juno 25, 

Entertaining Teams with Good Worgeetak. 
$4opla in Othra Capacities Cennwordeato at 

Ono. 
Duke Halt. on M. C. Stag. with« to hear 
from Slash Tram. who know hon. Delia 
um: -Wm hems last sea, Steal spot. Don't 

inns this ono» 
P. 11.—Patitec Carat Contestant. Contact 

BILL owEeis 
Weedreet tOilai, 10Ih and Grout etrect., 

Oasland. Calif. 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
Up to $1,700 in 

Prize Money 

Show Held Open Until 

JUNE 21 

Como on. Don't hesitate. 

Ernsees Communicate with 

Bob Cole or Wm. Mishkind 

1207 Main, Asbury Park, N. I. 

CONTESTANTS ATTENTION 
Wildwood. N. J. 

Opening Friday, June 26 

In Hunt's Beautiful Auditorium on 
Boardwalk. Best location. 

WIII take care of you on arrival. 
Communicate at Wildwood by air 
mall or wire. Nobody barred. Spon-
sors look good.. 

Up to $1.750 Prise Money. 
A short one-fall show. Three daily 

broadcasts over WPC. 

JERSEY AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

Zaire Youngblood, Mgr. 

Atlantic City, N. J. 

-- LOOK--
Contestants 

Another 8ig Show at 

.North Bend, Oregon, 

Opening Around June 27. 

Only Reliable Teams Wanted. 

JIMMY JOHNSON 
Cenuminity Hall, North Bend, Ora 
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Minneapolle. 
Many opinions have been expreesed 

regarding the publication of circus 
routes. MU apperently nothing has been 
done In then direction isy a number of 
shown. This In discournging to many 

circus fans who. 
like those in thin 
territory, do not 
iteve opportunity 
to nee meny dr-
etise,.. Minneapolis 
did not have is 
tented circus Inst 

eeeerin. SO most of tie have to be con-
tented with the Shrine Ore« and a 
few circus acts that appenr in theaters. 
Altho I am not a member of the CFA. I 
am very much interested in and do en-
joy circus nets. Only Inst summer a 
railroad 'Mow that Is now not on the 
road failed to list its route In The Bill-
board until after it had played near the 
Teen CitIes. Altho the few dollars that 
vte would have spent on the lot would 
not have kept the, ehow on the toad, It 
might have shaved the nut a little. I 
would suggest that smart manager's of 
truck chows arrange is melting list of 
CPA member' and see that postcards me 
sent to them when the ehown are near 
by so that they, their families and 
mend, will be able to attend the per-
formances. / caught n big motorleed 
cirrus last sen/Inn only because I hap-
pened theta the tnwn Where It was show-
ing. I hope manngere when nearing the 
Twin Cities will find some testy in which 
W +idyl, us. an there are many who 
would like to (bee some tented circuses 
this summer. CLAUDE Tonoma. 

Fan Regrets 

Secrecy lAnent 

Circus Routes 

Puts Self in 

Lille for Mantic 

Of Thurston 

St. Louis. 
It is very interesting to note who's 

who and who's going to be the ele-
ct-moor to Thurnton. It teem., a shame 
the wiiy everybody seems to be fighting 
for the Thurston name to reap the 

profits. I rim In-
censing a }Older 
which Howard 
Thuntort helped 
me plan. In it is 
a letter signed by 
Thurston. In 
which ho stated 

that he had me in mind for one of 
hie shows. / want it known that if 
anybody has nny authority to use the 
phrase "Successor to Thurston" It la I. 

WILL L. LINDHORST. 

Jeffersonville. Ind. 
A letter In The Forum recently from 

E. O. Smith, Huron. S. D., mentions tho 
(Rent Vide Flak Circus. He eremite It 
was the find eircite he ever rit tended. and 
adds: 'in a email-town lad It vau tilo 

parting of the 
portal,. that af-
forded a glimpse 
of n land of won-
ders beyond de-
scription." I can 
give some data of 
title fine s h o we 

season of 1910, the thew being at 
its beet that year and the last sea-
son It wen en route. / joined that 
slimmer in Mount Vernon, Ia. Winter 
quarters were in Wrinewoc, Wis. Adver-
tising car No. 1 wan two wee'', in ncl-
Vance. and back with show were 10 
00-foot cars and all renrond equipment 
the very best. This wan a two-ring 
thaw, presenting a splendid perform-
ance. four-pole big top, menagerie and 
side show. Dock, Fisk was role owner 
and manager; W. O. Tarkington. general 
agent: T. W. Ballenger, assistant man-
ager: Mike Rooney. equestrian director: 
Bill Delevan. superintendent of stock 
(this show had some beautiful ring and 
baggage stock): W. J. White, bona can-
vatenen; Chauncey VerValrn. cornet solo-
ist. leader of tilde-show band and pre-
Denting the New Orleans Minstrels. A 
few performers / recall were Loretta 
Twins, aerialists; and bar performer, 
later a feature art with Sells-Tinto chow: 
the Stones,. aerial loop 'enticing and 
imps; Chapman and Demise. high perch 
and balancing: Nola Satterfield, high-
school menage rider and equertrienne: 
the Weill«. contortionists; Dick Wil-
liam,, comedy mule hurdle; Aileron Sis-
ters. iron jaw and tram,: }sour %Villein. 
Family, marvelous acrobatic act. A lese 

Puts Up Lots 

Of Paper for 

Ohl Fisk Show 

Successor to 

Thurston Up to 
Circuit Heads 

clowns I recall oo-rc Otorga Weymen. 
Jack Albion. Albert Gaston. Poster 
Brothers and Boots Washburn. Tho 
:altar sang Meet Me fn Rose Time. Rode. 
The old-time leaps were presented en,' 
Ilits show really had thene all doing 
send:ern to the strains of PriVitt's Reel.? 

t"id -nil,  The hinstois musical on:attire-
tion was W. F. Weldon's Concert Band 
of 20 musicians, a real circus band: in 
all newspaper advertising the band wae 
mentioned. Weldon had been band-
master In the TiCie with RinglIng Bros. 
rout was still unine some of the prelle 
1111131C. Blue and gold coats and white 
helmets went by the band had nieo meet 
nervier with the }tingling thaw, likewise 
a big mirrored band wagon and eight-
home tram. Doc Coati, wan big-show 
announcer (Inter on with Mighty Haag 
Railroad Show) and Mr. Bluish auper-
intentient of reserved seat tickets. 
Menagerie consisted of one Itirge per--
tot-mine elephant, Gyp; two camels, ono 
zebra, one sacred ox and a few cages of 
animals. Show went as far west as New 
Mexico. Santa Fe and A lllll gnerque 
were two of the blitIllee stands of the 
season. Late in September the show 
entered Texas. playing in every section 
of the Lone Stet. State (50 Mends In 
all), Including ell the important towns 
in the lennhendle country, and I will 
env that some of these were really wild-
looking places 28 years ago. Closing 
date was December 74 in Brenham. Tex., 
on a rather cold day. That wns the het 
year the Great Dorie Pink Circus was on 
the road. Dale Fink has reelded law 
tome years in Colt:mixes O. Ails' show-
folks ever connected with that show 
during its career will admit that there 
was no cleaner nor better mennged cir-
cus with which to troupe then that fine 
organization. C. E. DI:13LE. 

Bradford, Pa. 
I have read with notch interest the 

letter of Keilmen lioueton relative to a 
possible auccensor to Howard Thmeton. 
Much contained in hie article is trite. 
On the other hand. then, are ces-eral 

Importent facts 
which Ise has 
overlooked or 
probably is not 
aware of. Presentee 
to entering the 
mental butanes,. 
Rajah Itabold wee 

mnelcinn and nn lllli,mioi,Ist and from 
my association with hen of Inte year% T 
ant In a position to know that should 
he decide to preeent a big magic show 
that he le ehnvemen enough to put it 
over. The other important item in the 
conditions that exist in preeent-dey 
show bunineen. When Thurston suc-
ceeded Kellar as America's foremost ma-
gician Keller had snmething to hand 
hint—a season's routing in the legitimate 
Klaw ste Erlanger and the Stair As 
Ifriviltind theater, and with a clauee in 
the contract that the circuit could not 
play any other magician. This wes one 
of the setbacks to both Blackstone end 
nweelf. as, well On to Servis LeRoy, 
one of the greater magicians of all 
times. Now with the legitimate cir-
cuits practically closed. what is there to 
succeed to? Vaudeville and unit bookers 
nnd managers err the ones who have the 
situation in hand and It is the magician 
they book and play who will be out-
standing. At the present there Is nta 
doubt In my mind that Harry Black-
Mono is the outetending magicien. Il-
ls a finished nrtiet and ellowmen and 
he has his show organized nt the pres-
ent time. As stated above, It Is the 
booker., and managers who have the 
matter in their hand,. The effects and 
apparatus of Thurston, outside of it few 
item,, will not mean much to a real 
ehmemen. es his show has been (lone for 
years and the theater-going public lit 
riving for. something new . Mr. Houstoit 
mention, that Harry I:thicken-me might 
feel tant he does not need the Thurston 
name. I think he Is right, as, Harry has 
gone along for yearn enterreefully with-
out it and doesn't need it now. There 
will he plenty of room for Harry Black-
stone. Rajah Rallied or any other magi-
cian. myself included, who premed, a 
unit that Is approved of and booked by 
the circuit heads. for they hold therein'', 

GEORGE LA Fou.Errz. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO— 
(Confirmed from pope 25) 

moyementa and. a, It 4011AreflielICC. the 
sittitude of the avenue.. wined-up agent 
end booker toward the would-be lender,,. 
An attempt at tills propitioue time to 
organize agents in key /mote tanned have 
tun Ita first essential the type of men at 
the hehn who look upon tlieir reeponel-
bality as eel:nettling not allied in any 
way with a sinecure or enrichment of 
their btednees tilt politics and the by-
products of power. There me men in the 
agency field today whn have the Maine. 
character and business and organizing 
ability to nee the project Hutt. If such 
men can hr Interested to take the lead 
in a movement to 'mike more stable and 
ethical an loduntry that represent:, the 
Insuring of their future we entertain no 
fears nbnut the conecqueneen both for 
the actor end the man who thrives en a 

diet of commiesione 

ENDURANCE SHOWS 
(Confinent from page 27) 

record by 40 minutes. Am booked as 
the Human Icicle." 

JIMMIE FARRELL, Dayton. 0., writes 
that he is dennitely out of the held 
now. He is working in Libertyville, 
rind would like to hear from Red Skelton 
ami Slim Hanson. 

SYLVIA alcCALL. Hartford. Conn., 
would like to hear from King Kong 
Wright, or anyone knowing his where-
nbouts. Sylvia has a letter In the letter 
List for him and eeys it is important 
that ho receives It. 

CLARA MORSEL. In for a visit a cou-
ple of days ago, tells that she le leaving 
Cincinnati, where she has for :some time 
been employed in a local chain store, 
the 28th for a vacation and rest in 
Minneapolis. Clara would like word, «re 
the Cincinnati letter List, from Dorothy 
(Akant) Atkins, as she would Ilko to 
atop over to see Dorothy's mother en 
route. 

JACK CURLEY ham left Los Angeles 
for the Jack Stelme show in Des 810111e3. 
Ile wants word from Tee Tyler, 

DMA JUDO writes from Falmouth. 
Moen., that she is very glad to write 
that the rumor of Mickey D. Shcchntee 
death wan untrue. 

TEE TYLER Is with the Derbyshow 
at Proctor. Minn. 

JOHNNY MARTIN. Newark. N. J., 
writes he would like to see the word 
from Duffy and Tillie Tarrantino, Kt.nny 
Lanz, Evelyn Thompson. Mike Crony«, 
Marion Kirk, Margaret Smith. Louie 
Show:hock, George Grant, Lucille Mason, 
Billy Willis. Jack Kelly, Jo Jo Hitt and 
Maxie Capp. 

ERIC LAWSON dropped In the Cincy 
office for a chnt last week. He has been 
doing quite it bit of pro lighting since 
his last ehow (the ROMI Oklahomn City 
walk) and hiss been punhing the bon, 
around with a more thrill fair deeree of 
etlebeitist. ETIC trite that he contemplates 
making Cineinnitti his home and that ho 
already has n fight booked in the local 
arena thin Wednesday, 

--•- --
JIMMY SCOTT. who is sold to hives 

written several million auntie nf walka-
thon publicity. writes front New York 
that "etnerging from a neries of huddles 
in Gotham and Bretton with various 
powers-that-he In the theatrical world, 
I am announcing the conception, organ-
Welton and Imminent birth of Walking 
Stars, an elaborate revue unit built 
around some of the foremost luminaries 
of the !endurance field. Unit echeduled 
to go into rehearsal nbout July 1." 
Jimmy is directing operations from the 
Linc..in Park lintel. Worcester, Mass. 

TIDBITS— 
(Continued from page 27) 

n grandmother and a number of young 
girls, 

It will be noted that these walkers 
would average about 28 miles a day so 
that they would entielpnte completing 
the entire walk in Minot 20 days. During 
the welk they were supposed to eat nnly 
cracked wheat and skim milk In order 
to reduce. 

It will also be vetted that this walking 
contest is taking place in New York City, 
width bars all endunowe contests from 
running more than eight hours per day. 
If this is lawful end public officials. In-
cluding the mayor. participate In it. 
isn't it clear to see that a Steeplechase 
Derby that le a walking contest from 
Coast to Coast carried on inside an en-
larged building under proper auspices 
Where MO CODLCALAIMS aro fed properly 
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(end not on cracked wheat timi skim 
milk) would go over in is nplendid man-
ner. 

• • • 
In a letter received from Bob Cole. 

who Is well known in the endurnnce 
field. it in suggested that such cross-
country walking derbies be run in the 
building. Well, that Is the general idea 
of my Nntionnl Steeplechase Derby. 
When will operators, participants and 

reline, wake up to the fact that they 
are liliSSihSg n istilden opportunity? Every 
large city containing n large building is 
ripe for one of these ehown, which are 
perfectly lawful rind should be prudue-
%We of trentendoun financial returns to 
the city, to the participants end to the 
operators. Think it over. operittors. 

. . • 

We've heard sr, much in the past about 
disturbances nt endurance contests and 
ro we come to the Saturday night of 
May 18 in Madison Square Garden, New 
York. At the end of the second round 
of a certain boxing match (I'll cell it 
that to be charitable) the chairmen of 
the boxing commis:don ordered the ref• 
erre to enforce quicker breaks. The 
referee attempted to do so in the third 
round and aroused the ire of the rooters 
in the gallery. Let me quote from the 
Near York Arnerfron, which gave a de-
scription of what followed: -A beer bot-
tle hurtled down and struck In the mid-
dle of the ring, just messing the fighters. 
rind skidded oft the canvas into the 
ringelde :wets. A moment Inter it whisky' 
bottle ntruck almost the same spot. 
RIngelele patrons beenme panicky and 
many left their seat'. P111111-ClOthen men 
were hurriedly dispatched to the gal-
leries end remained thereafter, removing 
one of the bottle throwers." 
Can any of the readers possibly imag-

ine ministern. P.-T. A's or public officials 
passing leghtlation to stop boxing 
matches' tercetsmte of this terrible Inci-
dent? That's just as possible as it is 
for Relic Selassie to become Czar of 
Russia. Why? 13ecauso the boxing in-
dustry 13 well orgenived. The roof would 
be raised in thla country if enyone ever 
nttempted to do such n thing. Because 
boxing cant be carried on In a decent 
MAIM, If properly regulated. 
That la what I have been saying rind 

writing for years regarding the endUr-
nitre contest game. Mae industry Itself 
cm» be regulated in such n fashion as to 
protect everyone in the Incluetry as well 
as the country at large. The moment 
ceerators wake up to the fact that they 
are losing n wonderful opportunity t 
conduct a clean enterprise in an honer-
able fashion with proper regulation 
under n good organteation, the rooner 
will the endurance, contest game have is 
rebirth that will astound everybodY. 
Another thought for operatorSI 
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BADGLEY-Henry Tilden. BO, formerly 
a stunt man. circus performer and prire 
lighter. Who under the nnme of Tilden 
was well known to circus audiences 
generation ago, of injuries mist:tined in 
an accidental tall in Orange. N. J.. June 
9. One of Dare-Devil Tilden's best 
known turns was called "Shaking Hands 
With the Devil.-
BAXTER-Billy. In show business for 

43 years and formerly associated with 
the lato Charles IL Mack as a member 
of the Two Black Crows. Jtine 4 in 
Penser. Survived by his widow. Ocorsila: 
BLACK-Johnny. 44, author and com-

poser of the song Darda nette and for the 
lust several years proprietor of Club 
nardnnella, Hamilton. O.. at Mercy Hos-
pital. that city. June 9 of multiple frac-
tures of his skull sustained early Satur-
day morning, Juno 0, when he was 
struck by a patron of the club during an 
argument. Black's head struck es cement 
melewalk an ho fell. His elleged nasallnnt 
has been arrested and charged with mur. 
d,. 
BODINE-Loy, 30, radio singer. was 

shot to death in Dayton, 0., Juno 5 
following an argument. 
BROWER - Alfred S.. 06, for yenta 

with outdoor shows, leithuling runs ne 
mall man and salesman of The Billboard 
with A. F. Crounse Shows and O. J. 
Barb Shows. May 30 after n lingering 
illness. Interment in Ballston Spa 
Cemetery. Ballston Spa. N. Y. 
cINELLI-Pletro, 68, motion picture 

treater owner of the Bronx. New York. 
June 8, Bronx. 
CLEJAENS-Mary Sue. 10. daughter of 

George T. Clem« ma, Paramount pictures 
executive. In Los Angeles June 7. 

COLMAN -Nicholas, 41). Paramount 
pictures publicist, in Hollywood Juno 5 
of remplications resulting from pneu-
monia. 
CUKOR-Mrs. Helen. 63. mother or 

George Cukor. motion picture director, 
si her son's home in Beverly Halle. Calif.. 
Jam, 6 after a two month.,' 

DARLING-Ida. Cl, stage and fiercest 
chiracter actress, at Bt. Vincent's Hos-
pital. Lon Angeles. June 5 following a 
lowering Illness. Miss Darling had been 
on the New York stage for 40 yearn be-
fore going to California for picture work 
several years ago. 
DARROW-Mr. Harriet Louise, 71, 

formerly well known in nudo as a 
shadowgrnphIst. at Croton. N. Y., June 
I. Together with her husband, billed an 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow, shadow-
graphIsts. she played at Koster le Biela. 
'Tony Pastors. Miner's and other lead-
ing theater,' of the United States. She 
retired from the stage in 1925. In addi-
tion to her husband, she is survived by 
her son, William. 
DAVIS-Burton Maxwell, 50. acrobat 

she wrestler, at his home in 0ouverneur. 
N. Y.. Jupe 2 of a heart attack. He 
was forrnetly teamed with Thomas Bar-
ber in an acrobatic act. 
DAYTON-Earl (Pinky). drummer. In 

a Des Moines, In.. hospital recently. His 
het engagement wits at the Paramount 
Theater. Des Moines, an a member of 
the stage band. Before nettling in Den 
Moines he trouped with many shows. 
among them Ringling Bros.-Barrium 
Bailey Circus. Terry's Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Company and others. Dayton was for 
many years a member of Local 72, AVM. 
Surviving are his widow, father and a 
brother, Cleve Dayton. director of the 
Ottumwa. la.. Municipal Band. Burial 
lti his home town. Brighton, Ia. 
DONNELLY-Edward T.. 73, gate at-

tendant nt the 20th Century-Fox pic-
tures studio. In Loa Angeles June IL 
DRAKS-Ernest W. 05, musician, tit 

his home in Syracuse. N. Y.. May 30 
tinder professional name of Whitney 
Bennington he conducted for Anna Held. 
Heists. George M. Cohan and directed 
Lillian Russell in her first American re-
vival of Ermine in 1900. Ho started Paid 
Whiteman on bis career when ho hired 
Inni as a sax player while directing The 
Jfe'ry Widow in Denver. Christian 
&knee funeral services June 2, Bteinl 
in Odewood Cemetery. Syracuse. 

EARLE.--Chester. of Chester and 
Leone Earle. aerialists. June 3 at hit. 
homo In Marietta, O. They were for 
Years with the Charles Sparks and 
Deanne Bros.' circuses and also played 
vaudeville for Keith nnd Loew and 
for Wirth As Hamad. Survived by widow. 
an-ther and daughter. 
EDMUNDS-Harry. 59. of the team or 

lemunds and Claylor and formerly with 
The arcs,oerf Girt Old Arkansas and 
Other touring companies. In Richmond, 
Ind . June 13. Burial in Richmond. 

ELDREDOE--Harohl opera singer well 
known in Utah, recently in Tutzing, 
Germany. A baritone soloist, he first 
n, iat to Germany as n missionary for the 
Mormon Church. He hod resided in that 
country for years. Eldredge came into 
prominence when he made Ms debut in 

lite lit'ial 
grand opera in Elberfeleit. German..., in 
1008 in The Master Singer al Nu rem-
berg and was later ¡reclaimed in Tian-
haute,. Ile devoted many years to the 
study of Brahma. His Inst visit to the 
United States was in 1922. Surviving 
aro his widow, two brothers and two 
sisters. 

FAUFEL-Cicorge, 46, projectionist at 
the Colonial Theater. Milwaukee, for 
three years, June 7 in a local hospital 
from injuries eustalned in a fall in the 
theater projection booth Juno 3. 

GARDEN-Captain Douglas, leading 
player in the Westchester, N. Y., WPA 
production, Criminal at Large, now cur-
rent. June 3 in St. Luke's Hospital, 
New York. after having collapsed on the 
stage. Garden was born In India. served 
In the British Army during the World 
War and returned to America in 1019 
to again take up the stage. His last 
Broadway appearance isms in support of 
Katharine Hepburn in The Lake a few 
years ago. Survived by his widow, ac-
tress, formerly known as Rebekah Char-
lotte Jacob, with whom ho was active 
In Weetchestor dramatics. 
ClEARF-N-Joneph, 73. composer and 

bandleader, recently In Chicago, 
GRAHAM-John H., 63, pitchman for 

moro than 35 years. after a lingering Si-
ne,. In Mercy Hospital. Milwaukee. May 
7. Burial in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Utica, 
N. Y. 
HARRISON - George (Rosalie). 38. 

partner with Happy Harrison in Happy 
Harrison's Circus, at boa home In Hart-
ford. Mich.. June 8 from heart trouble. 
Two brothers survive. Interment at 
Mount Carmel Cemetery, Chicago. 

HARRISON - William. 60. property 
man, of a heart attack while shifting 
scenery in the St. James Theater, New 
'York. after a performance of May Wine. 
HARWOOD-Dr. William H., explorer, 

game collector and animal trainer, who 
trained mont of the animals used by 
Allen King at Chicago's World's Fair, 
In Chicago May 28. 
HELLER - Dr. George, GO. former 

chairman of the Maryland State Board 
of Motion Picture Censors and a politi-
cian of note, Juno 10 in Baltimore from 
injuries sustained in an auto accident. 
Survived by 'ata widow. two daughters. 
a son and nine grandchildren. 

HORTON-Bess Clark, 44, wife of 
Murray Horton, former well-known Cin-
cinnati orchestra leader and now as-
sistant to the president of the Cincin-
nati Musicians' Union, June 11 at 
Christ. Hospital. that city, after a week's 

Surviving, besides her husband, 
are two daughters, a sister and two 
brothers Funeral services and burial 
in Cincinnati June IS. 
Hoon,Arm-Jobyna. 56, veteran char-

acter actress of the stage quad screen, at 
her home in Hollywood June 8, appar-
ently of a heart attack. A native of In-
dianapolis. Minn Howland began her 
career as an artists' model. Her first 
stage appearance was at the Lyceum 
Theater, New York, as Prince. Flavin in 
Daniel Frohman's Rupert of Hentsau. 

Cuttam 
Among other plays in which she ap-
peared were The Whirl of Society. The 
Painted Women, Ruggles of Red Gap. 
7iie Gold Diggers and Kid Roots. Mimi 
ISOM.lana also played for two years on the 
London stage. She land been working in 
',lettuce in Hollywood for a number of 
years. She had a part In Honey, Dirlana. 
The Cuckoos, Jenny Lind, The Virtuous 
Sin, Stepping Slaters, Once in a Lifetime. 
Sitter Dollar, Topaze, The Cohen, and 
Erik's in Trouble and other screen playa. 
lier hot appearance on the New York 
singe was in Zoe Akin's* 0 Evening Star. 
She was formerly the wife or Arthur 
Stringer, novelist. 

ISENBEFt0 - Christian, 70, for a 
number of years in charge of the 'ting-
ling Bros.' wagon building and repair 
department when It was located in win-
ter queirters nt Baraboo. Wis.. at his 
home in Baraboo Juno 3 after a week's 
illness of heart disease. For come years 
Otter the circus quartera were moved he 
traveled to Sarasota or Bridgeport to 
continue his work during the winter 
season. Survived by hie widow, three 
eons and a brother. 
KNIE--Mme. Marie. 79, mother of the 

owners of the Swiss tent circus, Cirque 
Elbe. at Rapperswil. Switzerland, May 27. 
LEEPER--Mary, 26, staff pianist of 

Station WJBO. Baton Rouge. La.. and 
before that organist for several Louisiana 
movie houses, June 0, after extended ill-
ness. In a New Orleans hospital. In-
terment in New Orleans. 

MacPAYDEN-Alexander. 56. pianist, 
composer and member of the faculty 
of the Wisconaln College of Music. at 
St. Luke's Hospital. Chicago. June 6 
after a nhort 

MATCHETT-A. L., 03. father of Eddie 
Matchett. {Annie with Fort Worth night 
club orchestras, at Ills borne in Fort 
Worth Juno 8. 

McCOOL-Jernes J., 61. veteran vaude-
ville performer, who in recent years 
Operated Tabor Inn. Philadelphia. 
dropped dead of a heart attack In Phila-
delphia June 10. With Charles (Red) 
Doom, catcher and one-time manager of 
the Philadelphia National League base-
ball team, he fOrmed the team of Doomn 
end McCool. which played the VMIdC 
circuits for a number of years. At the 
age of 14 MeCool joined the Concourse 
eis Dixie MinstreLL Ho entered veude-
ville 10 yearn later. Deceased also op-
erated a saloon at 11th etreot and 
Girard avenue. Philadelphia, for many 
years Funeral services at St. Ambrose 
Church, Philadelphia. June 15, with In-
terment in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
there. Survived by two daughters. Jean 
and Dolores McCool. and two sons. 
Bernard and James J. Jr. 
MORAN-John PatriCk (Pat). 38, for-

merly bandsman with Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition itnd Rubin ik Cherry Shows, 
at a Chicago hospital recently of pneu-
monia. Survived by his Widow, two 
children. Norman Jane and Joseph Pat-
rick; his father, of Baltimore. and a 
brother. Frank. Akron, 0. Interment in 
Mount Rose Cemetery. Chicago, 

NATHAN BURKAN 
Nathan Buchan, tho nation's leading theatrical lawyer, who during his career 

represented leading figures in rho world of show businest such al Charles B. Dilling-
ham, Florent Ziegfeld, Al lone, Ernst Lubitsch, Walter Wenger, Mae West. Charge 
Chaplin, the Four Mars Brothers, Arthur M. Loew, Mary Pickford and Victor Herbert. 
died at his summer some in Great Neck, L. L. N. Y., fune 6 of acute indigestion, as 
mentioned in a news story in last issue. No was 58. At the time of his death he 
was counsel for the American Society of Composer,. Authors and Publishers, which 
organization he helped found in 1914, and was a member of the legal counsel for 
Columbia Picture, and MGM. 

Burka'', who was Tammany leader of the 17th Assembly District South, in Man-
hattan, came to this country from Roumania in 1879 and was admitted to the bar In 
1902. Antie he did not confine himself to theatrical litigation. his knowledge or 
copyrights,   and matters  ing show people was such that he quickly 
assumed a leading role in this specialty. The Copyright Act of 1909 was aided con-
siderably in its passage by Puritan's support, and in 1917 justice Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
before whom he argued, put the official okoh on his copyright theories. Bertram., 
club affiliations included the Lambs, the Friars, the Motion PI  Club. the Crane 
Street Boys. Association, the Manhattan Club, the Masons, the Jewish Theatrical 
Guild. the Wichita Club and the Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthrooic 
Societies. 

Funeral services at Temple Fmanu-El, New York, lone 9 were attended by 2.500 
people. Including Mayor Le Guard., and former Mayor Walker, who led a line of 90 
honorary pains , including Poltrnatter-Ceneral lames A. Farley. Fernier Governor 
Alfred E. Smith, Senators Royal S. Copeland and Robert F. Wagner. Cane Buck, Wring 
Berlin, Deems Taylor, Otto A. Harbech, Gustav Schirmer, Nichols, M. Schenck, Sigmund 
Romberg, Sidney R. Kent, Thomas Holahan. Sam H. Harril. Charles L. Kohler. Samuel 
Goldwyn. Centric I. Schaefer, Spyros P. Skewer and numerous others. The ceremony, 
officiated over by Rabbi Nathan A. Pearlman, was marked by • eulogistic speech blr 
Duck president of SWAP. following which the body was interred at Union Field 
Cemetery. Queens 

Survive. toe Nmth3n Burkan's widow, formerly Marienne Alexander: two brother'', 
lotoph and David, and a son, Nathan Jr., 5. 

NOWITZKY-Ttayrnond S.. until re-
cently electrician at the Nuns Theater, 
Norfolk. Va., ancl who formerly operated 
several theaters in Pennsylvania. Mid-
denly at Ms /urine in Norfolk June 1. He 
had been In Ill health for some time. 
NUNAMAKER-Russell. 44, former cir-

cus strong Men and for more than 20 
yeurn identified with the Canton. O., 
Fire Department. woe killed June 4 when 
tin aerial ladder he was inspecting 
splintered nt the buse and dropped him 
(.10 feet to the pavement. He had trav-
eled with neverisl enemies. Ilia widow 
and several children survive. Funeral 
services and burial in Canton. 
O'GRADY-Patrick .1., 57, June 7 

following a heart attack in the Little 
Club, well-known Detroit night spot, of 
which he was the owner. Ile woe former 
auperintendent of police and one or 
the best known law-enforcement omelets 
in the history of Detroit. HU Widow 
BUrarlYeg. 
PARNELL - Johnny Stewart. 271), 

widely known to showfolks for hit bright 
personality, following a two weeks' Ill-
new from spinal meningitis, in Duke 
Hospital. Mebane. N. C.. Juno 2. He was 
only sun of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Parnell and grandson of C. S. Parnell, 
secretary-manager of Six Counties Pair. 
Mebane, and other fans, and secretary 
of North Carolina Association of pairs. 
PETROWSKI-Teosel, 49. Polish actor, 

suddenly in Chicago June B. 
RATS-BOUILLON-Leon Amend Jo-

seph De. motion picture actor under 
the name of Norme Le Strange. In Lon. 
don June 5. 
RAYBON-Mrs. C. R., mother of berm 

AI Morin, of Strates Shows and knolret 
to ninny outdoor show people. May 30 
at her homo In Bea/Musa. Ln. 
RONALD-POICIT-Gazton-Rene. rim 

of th French dancer e team Hemel 
Lyett, following an attack of appendi-
citis in Paris Juno I. 
RUGG-Willinm Wesley, 07, operator 

of the Mlgg System, poster advertising 
firm, nt his honte Ill Newark. O.. Juno 

after several months' illness. Rugg 
had been associated wlth the outdoor 
advertising business nearly nil his life 
and was the oldest member of the State 
Outdoor Advertising Association. Funeral 
services June 9, with Interment in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Newark. Surviving are 
his seidoW• Helen L• Rugg: one daughter. 
Mrs. J. William Hohl. Newark; a brother, 
F. E. Rugg. Mt. Vernon. O., and one Sis-
ter. Mrs. Mary Alexander. Newark. 

SHEPHERD-Joseph William. 75, one 
of the founders of the Midsouth Fair, 
Memphis, In that city June 5 after long 
illness. Interment in Memphis. 
SKARREN-Armand J., 61. secretary 

of IATSE. Local 39, New Orleans. of • 
heart attack. A veteran stage worker, 
he was nationally known for work in 
theatrical union work. Interment in 
New Orleans. 
STRAHL - Marc SA.. formerly well 

known on the New 'York stage as Robert 
Dalton. suddenly in Los Angeles June 4 
while on a visit there. Body was cre-
mated and the ashes sent to relatives In 
New York. Fran brothers Survive. 
THOMAS-Jack (Scotty), mwiclan. 

for many years with Charles Redriere 
Band on the Al G. Barnes Circus, June 
6 in Mercy Hospital, San Diego. Calif. 
He recently worked nn the innervate at 
the California Pecific International Ex-
poaltIon. Body sent to Loa Angeles for 
funeral June 11, conducted by Prtelfle 
Coast Showmen's Association. Inter-
ment in ShOWillell.e Rest. Evergreen 
Cemetery. Los Angeles. 
illonisom-Resses M. (Candy), of the 

Thomson 8c LaMonte Show. at Veter-
ans,' Hospital, Columbia, S. C., June 6 
after a week's illness. lie was well 
known in the circus and coed show busi-
ness. Trouped with the Sparks Circus 
for a number of years, later with Downie 
Bron.' Circus. The last two yearn he had 
been managing his own show. Survived 
by his widow. Beatrix S. Thomson: son, 
Jesse C. Thomson: mother, two broth-
ers and three sisters. Body was taken 
to hls home nt Coormrdale. O.. for laeralu. 
lees, and Interment ww at Warsaw. O. 
TRADO-Mother of the Truk, Twine, 

now with the vaude act of Chick York 
end Rose King. May 28 In the East. 
WALTON-AL 63, nt his home in 

Perry. /a.. June 3 after an Illness of 
three days. Deceased years ago was 
identified with medicine shown. built up 
a modern billboard plant in Perry ter-
ritory and was manager of the Grand 
Theater there for 20 yearn. He intro-
duced moving pictures to Central /owe. 
Survived by his widow. ono son and two 
daughters. 
WHITE-Thomos F., 74. In Bridgeport, 

Conn.. after a long Illness. Ile war a 
well-known composer of song bits many 
years ago and of late yearn has been 
a city nffirlal In Bridgeport 
WYNKOOP-C, Earl. 42, a member of 

(Sc. FINAL CURTAIN on page 67) 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

Client. are tor «weent week when no data, 
as. given.) 

ADC Trlo (El Chico) NYC. ne. 
Abbott Dancers ¡Velma. Itoosel 
Abbott At Robey (Uptown. Chicago. t. 
Abbott As Taulier Ifloyale-Eroltes, Chi, ne. 
Menu, clay 'Ambassador, NYC.. h. 
O.1er. Jerry (Met., Gaston 15-111. t. 
Adman. Pointe aereerel, Cssirom NYC, ne. 
Aida (Radio City Rands. Grill) NYC. ne, 
Allen, Jean (Swum. Clube NYC, ne. 
Allen. Martha 511th Ammer NYC, h. 
Alvin, James (Leon dà Eddie's, NYC. rm. 
Ambrose, Ruth .1/4 Billy (Versailles. NYC.. er. 
Amster. Felix atu..lan Trask. New York. ;.e 
Andresen, The iState-Laker Chicago, t. 
Andrew Ted Ar Catherine illarbison-Placal 
New York, h. 

Anise la Aland (Connie. In. NYC. ne. 
Archer. Gene (Weber's Summit) Baltimore, 

Archer, Johnny (MarlPon Casino) Chicago. ne. 
Arley.. Four (liters,lecham) Coney Island, 
N. Y 15.JulY 4. P. 

Armstrong. Gauls, ai Band (Pal.) Cleveland 
15-18, t. 

Arnaud. Peggy la Ready (National Scala) 
Copenhagen, Denmark. /-30, t. 

Ammo'. .11volt. Stockholm. Sweden. 
Arrel, Joe, Az. Co. (Wivci'm NYC. re. 

1-30. t. 
Aar, 110 (Ch.. Ami) Buffalo. ne. 
Ash. Paul Waxy) NYC 15-18. t. 

13 
Bacon, Faith (Paradise, NYC, re. 
Badminton Player, (Earle) Ph. 15-18, t. 
Had.. Ray New Yorker, NYC, h. 
Bailey. 11111 (Ubangi Club) NYC., nc. 
Bain. Betsy .Clementon Inn) Clementorb 

N. J e. 
Baines. Pearl .Ubangl Club) NYC. ne, 
flak. . Babe (Howdy Club , NYC. nc. 
Baker, Jerry 'Queen's Terracci Woodside, 

L. L. no. 
Ilalatsi lb Sharon .11way. )(orb,...) NYC., SC. 
Baia,. Az, Lamb .New Yorker. NYC, h. 
Barn Cut-Ups (Village Bain) NYC.. ne, 
Own". Eddie, dt }erect Steger (Yacht Club) 
NYC, nc. 

Baroness Von Dreeneeke (Club Normandle) 
NYC. nc. 

Barri. Bebe. Girlie (Stanley) Pittsburgh IS-
M t. 

Barite. Oracle (Paramount) NYC 15-18. t. 
Barrie. Kathleen (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. ne. 

Barrie, Olga MuckingImr. NYC. h. 
Barron. Judy (Peon.Ylvania. NYC. h. 
Barry, Breen & Wyler (Uptown) Chicago. t. 
Barthelemy, Lillian loan Healy',. NYC. ne. 
Bravo:um Pierre aluckinaltarni NYC. h. 
Brauvel It Tova (Waldorf-Astor. , NYC. h. 
Beck. Danny (Club Minuet, Chicago, SIC. 
Beebe. Eve IP/aza, NYC, h. 
Bee Connie ./Iroadway Room) New York, ne. 
Berkman. Jack 'Walton, Phila. h. 
Be111m. Arthur .Clay Nineties. NYC. ne. 
Bell A: Oray 'Man. In. Man.. Pn.. nc. 
Bell, Jimmy As Norma 'Lid. Montreal, nc. 
Bell. Rita (Club Trocadero. West End, N. J. 

Belmont Bro, (Nelbolos Cafe. Ortrelt, C. 
Belostorky. Boris 1St, Begin', NYC, h. 
Bemis, Drily da Beverly tlioward's Cafe) San 

Diego. Calif.. C. 
Bennett. Eddie 'Place Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Be.. Ben: Martinsville, Ind., 15-20. 
Benson. Ina 'Para..) NYC. re. 
Bentley, Gladys tUbangi CM» New York. 11C. 
Berg, Alphonse (French Caste. NYC, ne. 
Bet  Sisters iLe Mirage r NYC. pie. 
Bernard Ar Henri tChrb Ala... Chicago, ne. 
Bernard A: Rich 'Babette. Atlantic City, nc. 
Bernard. Mike (Gay Nm  i NYC. nc. 
Bcrnhardt la Graham (Pennsylvania. NYC. h. 
Bernie. A) .31arden's RIvIera. Fort Ler. N. J., 

Bernie. Harry (All Stars Club) NYC. ne. 
Berry Brox. (Stanley. M.Mus. 15-15. t. 
Berry, Robert Mincksncham( NYC. h. 
Bert Sta Jay 'Colonial Village) Pend, lit.. nc. 
Bickford k Crandall: Great Lake 8. EL See-
•ndbee Lines. 

illgelow. Bo. Az Larry Lee (Gay 'Ka) NYC, 

Billy. Mili) k Baby (Leon .fi Eddie.) NYC. 
ne. 

Black, France. (Wt....Es) NYC. re. 
Blair. Buddy (Camino) Chicago. ne. 
Blanchard. Eddle 'Club Elemntr. NYC. ne. 
Blanchard. Jerry (Pour Horsemen, Phil.. nc. 
Doran, Arthur (Arcadia International. Phila-

delphia. ne. 
Borro, Tang (London Casino) London 1-30, ne. 
llooton Sisters. Three IL'Eacarbot D'Or Pent-
house , NYC, a‘, 

Boron. Sybn (Marbrol Chit-Mo. t. 
Bower Sisters (ChM Lee's, NYC. ne. 
Howe, Major. Amateur. (Ottumwa( Ottumwa. 

Bowel, Major, Amateurs (Riverside, Milwau-
kee, t. 

Bowker. Betty fOnvernor Clinton, NYC. It 
Boy Foy allitmene) NYC.. Ir. 
Brandt Az Fowler (Arcadia. Phila. re. 
Brandwynne. Not (Stork Club, NYC, nc. 
Br•eker, 1,111 11(11 KM Club) NYC. nc. 
Brant.. Mickey (Park Central) NYC. h. 
BredwIna. Three (French Casino, NYC. ne. 
Brent. Jerry (Bar Int.,. New York. ne 
Brent. Romney 'Wyndham's) London 1-30. t 
Brito. Phil (Mount Rovel, Montres!. h. 
Brooks, Howard 1801 jeer Galveston, Tex., e. 
Brooks Twin. (Club Vogue) NYC. ne. 
Brown. Ada (Oriented, ChIcago. t. 
Brown. Arthur: (Hector's Club New York) 
New York. ne. 

Brown. Evans (Oki Vienna, Indianapolis. no. 
brown. Sum, (KR Kat Club. NYC, nc 
Brown. Virginia fMcVan's Pedro. Buffalo. BC. 
Browne, Louise 'Gaiety. London 1-30. t. 
Bryant, Betty (Club .111 NYC.. ne, 
Bryan. June PS 5. Zen l Chicago. ne. 
Heyde. Louise (Hickory N Y C.. ne. 
Bum. Bernice (Club Minuet, Chi, ne. 
Buck dr Chic (National Scala) Copenhagen. 
Denmark, 1-30. 1. 

Buckley. Art alarm, N. Y. CaTIAltet. Chi, ne. 
nurkley. Nell /Roosevelt, NYC; h. 
Burke, Johnny (Chicago. Chicano. t 
Burns. Dave 'Wyndham's%) London 1-30, t. 
Bur. la White (Met.) Beaton 15-18, t. 

Route Depattment 
Following gads listing in the ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appear, a 
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-

tions or individual, listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-title; ch-cabaret; cc-country 

club; h-hotel; mh-rnusic hall: nc-night club; 0-amusement Park: 

ro-road house; re-restaurant: 5-theater. 

Burr, RUSa (Clay Parcel Chlroni0. PC. 
llurram, Alice Hathaway (Chateau moderne) 
New York, no. 

Caldwell. Edith (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Call... Varsity Plant .Marbro. Chleago. t. 
Callison, Jim (Vol, 1 henen.e, Chl. 
Calloway, Cab, ai Maud (Criterion, Oklahoma 

City. t. 
Campo. George (London Canreor London I-

30, nc. 
Caperton k Columbus 'Pierre) NYC. là. 
Curator (Michigan. Detroit 15-1S, t. 
Cardona. Kay 'Dizzy Club, NYC, ne. 

Len• .Club Gaucho, New York. »C. 
Carlisle. Tina IDiazy Club) NYC. nc. 
Canner, Jack Wrench Casino, NYC. ne. 
Carmen. Billy S Grace. With Naomi Nell 

.Spring Lake Casino, Oklahoma City. nc. 
Carmen. Lila (Sul Jerre Galveston. TeX.. e. 
Carmyle. Madge (Leon ea Eddies) NYC. rm.. 
Carol, Nita ',Bretton, NYC. h. 
Came. Charle, (11mbrot Chicago. t. 
Catrtano Itros (Terrace Onrdens) Ttechexter. 

N. Y., ne. 
Carroll de Howe (Met.) Brooklyn 15-111. t. 
Carroll, Nita (Steelton Hotel, NYC. I,. 
Gramm. Jack (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Casey. Pat (Lureoltil NYC.. h. 
Cass. Mack, Owen la Topsy (Stanley) Pitts-

burgh 15-1e. t. 
Cagarer de Larry (St. MorltX) NYC, h. 
Castle, 11111y 'Chateau Moderne, N.Y C.. ne. 
Caran, 311111cent (Tho Lido. Sae Fraricl.O. 

nc. 
Celia .1/4 Renells (Iron Mr) Meeting, Ill.. cc. 
Celinda tEl Chico) NYC, no. 
Chandler. Joyce' (Sway. Hotbrau) NYC.. ne. 
Charles. Ernest (Normandie, New York, ne. 
Cherle de Joe'French Casino) NYC. no. 
Christine, llobett. 'Chateau Moderne) NYC. 

ne. 

Davis. George (Pal.) Chi II-IB. t. 
Davis, Lew ItAtur,, Albany, N. IL. h• 
Dawn, Alter .Slate-takr , ()him.. t. 
Dean, Joey (Cocoanut Grover Boston, et:. 
Deane. Laura tOtrn Gland Cash,. West-

chester, N. Y. 
Deft.... Lola 'Dizz) Club, NYC, ne. 
De Lane, Rita alreakers, Rochester, N. Y., h. 
DeLenit Sisters. Three (NO%) Waahlington. 
D. C.. 15-18. t. 

DeVega & Ynex (Le Mirage) NYC. re. 
Dells. Three ISallh's Circus, Play/and) Rye. 

N. Y. 
DeRing. Trudy (Vanity Fair) Chicago, :M. 
De Suter. Madeline thtan About Town Club/ 
NYC. n. 

Deuces, Pour .Timen Square) NYC. h. 
Di PM. Mae 'Madison Casino) Ch). Sc. 
Dim.' Az Helen 'Club Cinuchor New York. ne. 
Dior. Az Sparklettes tackler, Pheasant) James-

town, N. Y., rte. 
Dixon, Dixie .New Catilnot Toledo. O.. ne. 
Drckson. Dorothy ISayllie. London 1-30. t. 
Dodd. Hernia .All Stara Club. NYC, rm. 
Dolores (Dudley, Salamanca. N. Y., 11, 
Donahue. Walter sPermsylvanta, Phila. ne. 
Bonn. Berta (Broadway Roam. NYC.. BC, 
Donna Az Darrell (Village Born. NYC.. ne. 
Verne. Dorothea iSitunnUt. Uniontown, l'a., 11. 
°mullet& W. C. .111-11at Club. Chi. ne. 
Dorothy lc. King (Meadowbrooki St. Louis. ce. 
Dolmen, Adrlina (Club Minuet. Chi. ne. 
Douche., Marie (All-Stars Club, NYC, nc. 
Douglas, Milton .PaIntrr Homo Chtengo. h. 
Douglas. Nadine a'anannt Cafe, Chicago, n. 
Doyle. Maxine (Tower) Karma% City. t. 
Drake. Connie areauvIlle, New York, ne. 
Draper, Paul ICI.. Parre, Chi. nc. 
Drmin ¼ tier Dancers 'London Casino) Lon. 
don 1-30, Ire, 

Drew, Douce la Freddy (Royal York) Toron-
to. h. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Churchill. Stuart 'Paramount. NYC 15-18, t. 
Clark. Joan .Harry's N. Y. CallARet. Chi. ne. 
Clay. Marjorie (Colosinm.., clueabo. ne, 
Clayten. Pat (Vogue Club, NYC. ne. 
Cednihan. Cornellue clit. Regis) New York, h. 
Coe. Jerry, dz Rhythm Boya (Riveraidel 1.111. 

...mere, t. 
Cede. Lester. Ar Midnhipnlen (Radio City 
Rainbow Room) NYC.. ne. 

Coley CortIs (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W. 
Va., nc. 

Coll., de Peterson (Century) Baltimore 15-
t. 

Connelly da Radcliffe (McConville Club) Crg-
...urn, N. Y., nc. 

Connors Jr., Chuck (Tin Pan Alley) New 
York. ne. 

Conti. Jean IllteurIcer NYC. re. 
Cyntinental Varieties (Club Cliequot) NYO. 11. 
Conc.. Frank .Boxy) NYC la-111. t, 
Corm.). dr Parks 'Kit Kat Club. NYC, ne. 
Coogan. Mae (Edison. New York, h. 
Cook, Alline (OreenwIch Village Inn) NYC. 

no. 
Cooley. Harlon (Stork Club) NYC, ne. 
Cord.. & Lamonte (Club Ballyhoo) Columbus, 

O.. ne 
Cardona, Kny (121try CM. NYC. nc. 
Cornwell. Frank (Gli.on, NYC. Ii, 
Cortez, AI .il Toni (Connie's lon) NYC. ne. 
Cortez Fa Marquis (French Casino, St. Louis, 

ne. 
Cory.. & Torils (Green Milli Sarittraw. 

Mich.. 
Collin. Dorothy (Club Dawn) San Francisco, 

Craig, Henry -Mules- (Jungle Inn( Young.-
town. O.. ne. 

Crane. Virginia Ifloyale-Frollem Chicago. na. 
Crawford la Caskey 16111 Jell, Galveston, 

Tex., c. 
croft Ellsters (Baker) Morrisville. 51. Y., nc. 
Crone: Roberta (New Casino. Toledo. nc. 
Cropper. Roy .Wellinaton , NYC, h. 
Crosby. June (Veloria, NYC, IL 
Cuneo, Dave 'Mansfield) NYC. h. 

o . 
D'Arcy Old., Marie... Pa.; (Spring Jubi-

lee, Pittsburgh 22-27. 
Dale. Mary. .Chateau Moderne) NYC, ne. 
Cale, Sunny (Roby, NYC 15-111. t. 
Darrel. Debutantes INut Club, NYC. ere. 
Muriel, Berm 'Palladium. London. Eng., 22-
July II, t. 

Danny Ar Edith (Kit Eat Club , NYC. re 
Plante ICarre) Anuiterdanr. Holland, June I-

30. t. 
Danwill, SI. (Miehlenn1 Detroit 15-18. t• 
DanwIll Troupe Idintrman Afimie lie. NYC. 
mh. 

Dare-Devils. Twelve. with Ray Royce (Cen-
tury) Baltimore 15-11. t. 

Dario 6, Dr.ne Chl. h. 
Dau. Billa .Club Clauelm. New York. ne 
Davis. Benny, de Clang (State, NYC 13-111, t 
Davis. Chen. Follies.: igUrfre...boro, Tenn It; 
Columbl• 1g: Nashville 21-21, t. 

Davis. Dorothy (Club Callente. NYC. ne. 
Davis. Eddie (Leon al Eddie.) New York. no. 

Drew, ebony (Number One Bar, NYC, no. 
Drew. Hole. (Ubangi Club, NYC, ne. 
Drum. Dotty (Hector's Club New Yorker, New 

ne. 
Duffles. 'The (Harr)'s N. Y. CratAllet) Chi, Ile. 
Duke, Darlene tidal Montreal. ne. 
Duncan, Midget Jackie Ilealon'e Gardens, Ak-

ron. O.. ne. 
Duncan. Scotty (Ow. liolbraul NYC.. ne. 

Rob 4Morriee,nr Chi. h. 
Duran. Adrlina (E1 Chico) NYC, ne_ 
Durante. Jimmy iralacer Manchester. Eng., t. 
pothers Lox, With Jean la Joan 12.1v t.) 
Brooklyn 15-II). t. 

Duval. Sheila (New Town Bar) New York, no. 

E 
Fortson, VIO (liai! Moon, NYC.. ne. 
Ebony Rase., Four (Club Caliente. NYC. ne. 
Edwards Sisters (Club Oasis) Sall Francisco. 

nc. 
Ell.. Senorita (Nlni's French CailMet, New 

York. c. 
EI-Wyn iMalestreet) Kansas City 17: fOrph.) 
Minneapolis 10; (Orph.) St. Paul 20: (War-
ner. Ililwauke. 21. t. 

Ellsworth. "Rocky" 'Casino) Chi, rm. 
Emerald, Gene (Silver Cloud) Chi, ne. 
Emerald Sisters 'Lyric, IndIsmapolls 15-18. t. 
En.lor ..ta Farrell NYC, I,. 
Enna. Gypsy (New Town Bart New York. ne. 
Errant. Charles °Hap.° IPIrree Elegante) 
NYC. no 

Estelle da Leroy (French Casino) N. Y. C.. ne 
Yvan, Rex (11rachconiber Rare NYC. ne 
F3erett As Conway (Shrine Ciro., Decatur. 

Ill., 15-20. 
Eserett, Ruth (Town Canino) NY°. Ile. 

Parry. Irene .111-Hnt Clubl Chi. ne. 
Fahriner. Paoli,. (Anne Millstones) Chi. ne. 
Fairfax the Magician .Perirmylvarg. NYC. h. 
Faith. Yvonne 'Silver Tavern, Chi, ne. 
Purror. Jean fib Jane .1533 Club. Philadelphia, 
Farrell. Frances 'Town Casino) NYC. ne. 
Farell. Harris (French Can.. New York, nc. 
Farrell, Bunny (Pinee Elegante, NYC. ne 
Farrle.. Jean. k Dean Cloweletie (Vanderbilt) 
NYC. h. 

Fay lb Parvis (Club Moderne) San Francisco. 
tie. 

Felndt, CrIly (French Casino) New York. tr. 
Felicia & DelRey 'Club Avalon) Cleveland 

nc. 
Fermin As Mary Lou tEl Torendorl N.Y.C.. nc. 
Fielder. Ralph Iffilver Tavern. Chicago, sm. 
iffeld, Benny .31.. ISrooblylt is..ta, t. 
Fields, atuckinglicunt NYC. h 
Fields. Lillian (Monte Carlo , NYC. nc. 
FM.. Irvin. (Ches....be House) NYC. re. 
Fl.hrrrnem Three iVilleplgues, Sheepstread 
Um. Brooklyn. re. 

FP.M. Emily (Harry's N. Y. CallAReD Chi. ne. 
Five NIL Wit. 'Tin Pan Alley, New York. ne. 
Vlore. Dn. derench Casino. NYC. ne. 
Plowerton. Consuelo 1St, Regis, NYC, h. 
Fogarty. Alec (Wevlini Nyc, 1.. 
Fontaine At Lorraine 'C.. Paree) New Or-

leans, ne. 
Perdham. Louise (Number One Barr NYC, nc. 

urn., F,r1. la Poor 'Melly.. Detroit 
13-18. t. 

Pysler At W.I. (Madison Ciminc. Clii, ne 
ros. Dorothy, lc George Breton 1St. Merit!) 
NYC, h, 

rran ge. Suzanne (Silver Cloud. Chicago. rm. 
Erancla. The Nimarr)' 31an .811elten Cornmi 
New York. nc. 

Penn. Polly ILondon Cimino. London 1-30. ne. 
I...km. Pour (Opera House) Dimkpool. Eng., 

1-30, L. 
an. le Fuller rold Vienna Gardenar hills. 
sells Pol.. O., rm. 

I racier. Harry .Von Thener.) Chi. nc. 
l'inter. Jack (Plarlond Pnrk. NY ,  N. T. 
Flethly At HU Dogs U•rench Custno, New 
York, ne. 

Finder da Lauren. (Te Olde Tavern) vi, 
Wayne. Ind., ne. 

I', eke Sisters 'Terrace Clardensi Rochester, 
N. Y.. rm. 

Flolunan, Bert ,Paradt.. NYC, re. 
l'ez„.,Okuta n.dià Virginia ¡Man About Tower New 

Fuller. Howard, its Ulster .YMCA) Kanoapo-
lis, N. C., 15.19; 'Plata. A•hevillr 30-21. 
.Priner.. 8. Roston, Va.. 22-23; 'Suter 
Greenwood, S. C., 21-25. t. 

o 
Prank. Co. INItchigser Detroit 11-18, I. 

Gerloyd, 811.e. At Jackie Johnson 1/111-stars 
Club, NYC, Ire. 

Gale, Tracy de Leonard (Royale-Frolics) Chi, 

Gavel, Louts (Congress) NYC. b. 
Garner. Woolf da liable. (Y•cht ClUbl NYC, 

nc. 
Gardner. "Poison" (Dizzy Club, NYC, nc. 
Oagon ds Edoumd 'Monte Carlo, NYC, C. 
Garbell Al (Tulle dr Dean's. Chi. C, 
Clay Nine.. Quartet .Cla) Nineties( NYC. ne. 
Clay, Shirley (Chez Puree. New °ilea.. ne 
Cline. Gory le Roberta (Nair. Striatum) Yank-

ton, EL D., 1.13. 
Gentlemen songsters (Astor) NYC. h. 
OrritY. Jolla 1510yale-Frolicst Chi. rm. 
Gibton, Bitty 'Granada Inn. Atlanta, ne. 
Gilbert, Kiluel (Gay Nineties, NYC. ne. 
Gilbert, Clocha 'London Casino. London I. 

30. ne. 
Orflal beor. k. nc. 

n Yreka' 8. Rayo (Como Club, 113H Gilmore. PatrIela (illarden's Riviera. Fort 

Lee. N. J.. ne. 
Glaccr. Alice, at Walter Le Nay (Park Cen-

tra)) NYC. h. 
Golf, Jerry. As Jack Kerr (Vernallles1 NYC.. 

rte. 
Gold ds Bernie (Fox) Washington. D. C., 15-

1g, t. 
Comer k Winona (MarderEs RiVirro) Pout 

Lee. et 3., no 
Goneclet & Sterbe. (Cils'; Parcel New Or-

leans, er. 
Conan. limes Cloutir Chi. ne. 
Cionzalez ed. Beebe: atarbtron-Plaza, NYC. h. 
(Goitre. Sally IKIt Eat Club. NYC. ne. 
Cloodman, Jack 'Club Caller. , NYC. ne. 
GondwIn. Jack rldacht Club, NYC. rm. 
Gordon. Fid (State-Laked Chicago. t. 
Creme, Three 'Astor, NYC, h. 
Grarroff, Bert (Chreagor Chicago. t. 
Greenwood. Dawn 'Paradise. NYC. re. 
Green. Bennett 'Barrel of Yu. NYC, ne. 
Green. Eddie .Connies Inn. NYC, nc. 
Green. Jackle eltercht Club, Chi ne. 
Greene. Alan alnay. Herrera. NYC., no. 
Grenadier. 6: Louise agmbro, Chleabo. t. 
Growler Mon. The 'Gang Plank. NYC, pe. 
Guido Ar Eva éJurvin's Rumanian Rend.-

sous, NYC. nc. 
°yid's:Ikea, Baron Ebb... (Wrvel'al N.Y.C.. re. 
Gypsy Albert Trio olie.mh. 11nr. NYC. ne. 
0) pay Lee gDirzy Club) NYC. nc. 
Crypey Nina (St. Monts) NYC, b. 

H 

Banton. Paul .Pal I Chl 15-18. t. 
Hacker Ck Smell ,Chez Parcel Chi, DC. 
linger, Clyde .Marbro. Chicago. t. 
Haig. Hal 'Tabor. Denver la-21. t. 
Haines. Gardner, A, Carter (Leon k Eddie's) 
NYC, nc. 

Haines, Mitzi eHollywooril NYC. re. 
Hale Slaters (Yreht Club. NYC. nc. 
11011, Bob (Stanley) Pittsburgh 15-18, 
Hall. Lea (Dudley. Salamanca, N. Y., 11. 
Hardy. Moore 'Gabriel',., NYC. ne. 
Harrington, Pat (Gang Plank. NYC. ne. 
Hart. Carl (Number One Bar, NYC, ne. 
Hart June 1Colonlal VIlime, Peoria. Ill.. ne. 
Hartman, The ',garden's RiMera. Fort Lee, 

Hawk. Sob (State-Lake) Chicago. t. 
Hawthorne as Whitney (Village Barn) NYC. 

nc. 
Ilayet. 'Erie (Pal.) Blackpool, Eng., t-30, t. 
Chmlee. La.. nc. 

¡layes d: Ginger (Bat Gormley's, Lààe 
71(.1y. Don alroadwm Room. New York. nt 
Healy ai Clurnella 11.11akeland Innl Denver. 
Colo_ ne. 

Hamm Bobby IN,. Yorker, NYC. h. 
Hector da Pals (Uptown, Chicago. t. 

Jackle 'Stanle)'. Pittsburgh 15-111, t. 
Ilrrilri. c. rtn.Grace da Charlie (Paddock Club, 
c  

Herman. ¡ruiner (Man About Town Club) NYC. 
nc. 

J1;umie at Chuckle (3.1arquette Club) 
.  

1111degardr (Gately) London 1-30, t. 
maud. 6; Costello (Enact Phila 1)-

18. t. 
Illo-Low. Florence ILyrici Indiannpolla. t. 
HoUs crnati, tiD ne, 

in Charles (Mayfair Camo) Ks.' 
‘  

liolland & Hart lAmbassadenr) Par.. 146( 
Hein.. Marie (Roby, NYC 15-18, t. 
itally . Ed. Mae (Ubangi Choral NOW York no. 
Honorable Mr. Wu rRedlo Cfty Rainbow 
Roof. NYC, ne. 

Horn. Johnnie 8. Jes.le. Warren, Pa. 
110.1.  

N. .10 n 
Joe talen Island Casin w. o. New 
Y., 

Joseph E. (Gay '00.1 NYC, nc. 
Ilownrd. Kathleen arratmlii. New York. ne. 
Howard. Violan Number One Bar. NYC. OC' 
Howell, David (Srettrnont Club , Nye. ne 
Ilmlum, Dick (Morquettr Club) fl 
)lull Brothers (Bat Gormley's1 Lake Charles 
La . ne, 

Hunt, . c. Pee Wee fRadlo City Rainbow Room, 

,nherry-Netherlandt NYC' 
Hutton, Ina Hay. ea Bend (Lyriel 

apollo. t. 

lOolita (Silver Tavern. chicage. 
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Jacks. Don 'State-Lake, Chicago, t. 
Jackson Boy's. Three ollipp , loom. 15.18. t. 
Jackson. Laurence (President, New York. h. 
Jackson. Irving & Reeve ,Yacht Club, NYC. 
ne 

Jacobs. Lou (Ferris Inn) Chicago, C. 
Jacobs. Peggy 'Tors, Jamesloan. N Y.. I,. 
Jarrett. Lucille 'Chateau Modern., NYC. nc. 
¡tin. Jack at Joe 'Oriental. Chicago. t, 
Jeanne & Gloria (Leon be Ladle's. NYC, roc. 
Johnny At. George (Yacht Club, NYC.. nc. 
Johnsen. Joyce 'Paradise, NYC. re. 
Johnson. Mae 'Kit Kat Club, NYC, or. 
Jordan. Mildred 'Baser Cloud, Chicago. ne. 
joy & Juanita (NS er ClOu,i, Chicago. nc. 
Joyce & Freddie 'Kit Kat Club. NYC. ne. 
Jo)... Marion 11-ron & Eddle's, NYC. ha 

Kaiser & McKenna (Frolics) NiFalls. 

Kohn.. Bee wallentel NYC. ne. 
galosh 'Connor,. Inn, NYC. nc. 
Kane. Palsy oRoosevell, NYC, h. 
Kaufman. Sane Jack 1110ok-Codillael 

troll. h. 
Kay. Beatrice 'Tony's) NYC. ne. 
Koy. Dolly ,Marden's Rion,. Fort Lee, 
N. J.. ne 

Kaye, Johnny IT:atlas, Baltimore. ne. 
Kaye. Phil B. 8, Zee, Clot nc. 
Rea.. Betty 'Paramount) NYC 15-18, t. 
Kosovo LIII eSt. Morita. NYC, ne. 
Kelly. Mildred IS 8 Zero Chicago, cc. 
Komple, Leslie 'Hollywood) NYC, re. 
...ay. Billie 'Moody Club. New York. ne. 
Kennedy. May 'Butler's Tap Room. NYC. nc 
Kei.tucklOrs Quartet (Villepigue's, Shecpshead 
nay, N. Y.. re. 

Km, Bert 'Shelton, NYC, h. 
Kunz. Blanche 1/1.11,, Newark, N. Y. ne. 
/(1.. Kenn (Frolic Inn, Hollywood. Calif. , nc. 
gins. Mary Lou ',Broadway Moon. NYC. nc. 

Kingston. Leonard (Paten% Club, Columbus, 
O., nc. 

Xirkwhlte. Iris (Cason° de Parts' Parlo 1-30. 
Kconlsorlaskn, Elena .8t. Morita NYC. h. 
Eortex. Noe. (St Regis, NYC. h. 
Kramer. Dolly "Sh•dowhand Club, Wichita 

Falls. Ten. ne. 
Kramer. Ida 'Swan., NYC. ne. 
Kra...sties. Four (Option , Bradford, Pa.. Is. 
Krell Lottle Mon Air, Whaling, /II., ce. 

De. 

la Mar & Noyd• (Torre) Jamestown, N, Y.. h. 
LaMar'. Charlene oflay Parer, Chicago. tic. 
La l'alomas Weauvolle, New York, ne. 
La Pierre, Paulette (Colony Club, Chi. ne. 
La Verne. Dolores oTerrace Clardens) Roches-

ter, N. Y.. toc. 
Lagellan. Aerial (Interlaken) Fairmount, 
Minn.. 15-20. p. 

Lobo. Paddy (Barton's Parodlso Club) 
Youngstown. 0.. no 

Lagellao. Aerial 'Interlaken) FolrohOlont. 
Minn, 14-20, p. 

Lake, 8o1 1600 Club, Chicago. »a 
Lki•ge'Loudon Casino, London 1.30, nc. 
Lamar Trio 'Rosy, Salt Lake City 22 ,22. t. 
Lambert. helm iMa,u About Town, NYC. ne. 
Lambert, Nellie (Man About Town Club, 
NYC. nc. 

Lambert., Charleo. & charlotte (Hollywood, 
NYC. re. 

Lemontr. Jean (Jungle Inn) Youngstown. O.. 
Sc. 

Lane, Emily "Pl.. NYC, h. 
Lane. Loma 'Number One Bari NYC. nc. 
Lane,' Lillian .1)1try Club, New York. ne. 
Lane. Ted 'Hickory House, New York, ne. 
La., Eva ,Chez Parer, New Orleans, ne. 
LaRue & LaValle (Lobby, Juarez, Ole.. a 
Large & Morgner 'Arrowhead Inn) Cineln-

salt 12-25. lac. 
Lamm. Al 'Top Hato Union City. N . J., e. 
Lasko. Berna 'Dudley. Salamanca. N. Y.. h. 
Lassiter. Plank lc Warren gOroavenor House, 
London 1.30. ne. 

Lou. Jr Jack All Stars Club, NYC. nc. 
LaVata, Don: Decatur, Ill.: Waukegan 22-21. 
Lawrence_ , elw•nee, NYC. nc. 
tarare, Leo (Place Elegante, NYC. ne. 
Laster, Freda (Club Dlomond) Wheeling. W. 

Va.. ne. 
Leach. VIrgilnia 'Johnson's Cafe, Baltimore, e. 
Lre. Annabelle 'Pavilion Royal) Valley 
stream. L L. ne. 

Lee. Betty 'Lyric Indianapolis, t. 
tee, Rob NYC. re. 
lee. Joe Ac Betty 41311tmorm NYC. h. 
La. Linda *Hotel 1311tmora NYC. h. 
Lee, Mary lEmbaasy, Philadelphia. ne. 
Lod. William illicxy Club, New York, ne. 
Up. lAdelphil London 1-30. t. 
latir. Raynor ,Co/osisno•ol Chit. ne. 

Sta-Ye 'Place Elegant, New York, na 
Leonard. Edna MI Club , Chlago. ne. 
Lsster. Buddy 'Marquette Club, Chicago. nc. 
Later. the Great el'Ouaten Club, Detroit. i.e. 
teal, Ann 'Kit Eat Club, NYC, nc. 
Lewis, Henry 'IlialloOn Room, Portland. Ore.. 
ne. 

teals, Jayne IDudleY , Bsi ttni•".• N. Y " 
.1, wh. ,Club Versailles, NYC, nc. 
Irai,  Lew (Cher Par.,' New One... ne. 
teals A: Moore (8tate-Lake , Chicago. t 
Dos. Ted. At Occis. ¡Earle, Washington. 
D. C.. 15-18, t. 

Light. Rose & Ray 'Cocoanut Grove) Boston, 
be. 

Lightner. Fred 'Oriental , Chicago. t. 
Lilley. Joe Ac Harold Woodall 'Number One 
Bar) NYC. ne. 

Lime Trio 'Century, Baltimore 15-18. t. 
LIplova. Sehura 431. Regis, NYC. h. 
Lischeron & Adams (Lookout House) Coving-
ton Ky,, nc 

Lt'llnensky. General iWaldorl•Aatorla) NYC. h. 
Logan, Marlory 'Stork Club , NYC. Be. 
Long Jr.. Nick lAdelphil London 1.30. t. 
!age.. Anua 'Brill's, Newark _ N. Y. ne. 

Vincent. Orch. .Fox, Ph. 15-18, L. 
Lard. Velma dParadlaci NYC.. re. 
Lorna & Carr 'Capri) Lawrence. Mass, re 
I...ttolhe. Bill. Is Ed Furman ',Gay NineUeol 
NYC, na 

Corral. June (Village Barns NYC" 
Lorraine As Manner,' (Cocoanut Drove, 1103. 

ton, ne. 
Alice (Ail Star, Club" NYC. ne. 

Ural,. Nick 'Hollywood, NYC. re. 
Luce. Claire "Adelphl, London 140, t. 
tactile, Mary 'Oroadaay Room, NYC. ne. 
Lydia & .lores. iPlara, NYC, h. 
lyouen. Tommy it. Mirage, NYC. re. 
Lynch. Louise Dudley (Stork Club, NYC. DC. 
Lind, Walter (Cafe 11•11, NYC, rte. 

Lynam, Ralph IS, 8. Zee, Chicago, ne. 
Lyon. Ben 'Palladino. London, gol,, t. 

PA 

McCabe, Sara Ann fBiltmorel NYC, h. 
McCoy. Fral.ces ',Broadway Room. NYC, na 
McCully. Jahn., (Plaza Cale, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 

sac. 
McFarlane. Clearge (MarIne Park Grill, 

Lirooklyn, tie. 
Mc0,11. Billie 'Wonder Bar) Owasso. MI.,. 

MeOlynn Slaters (Broadway Room, NYC. sac. 
McKay. Doreen (Paradise. NYC, na 
McMahon" Larry 'Village Dorn, NYC, roc. 
Ofctlallle Sisters Four 'College Inn. Chi, nc. 
Mock, Four: Stockholm. Sweden. June A-30. 
Maddox. Prance, (Radio City 'rainbow Room, 
NYC. na 

Mae. Edna (Paradise" NYC, re. 
Magnante. Charlie .Washiorf-Astorl. NYC. h. 
Mnior, Three (Radio City Rainbow Grille 
NYC, ne. 

bialstroon, Loh' 'Slate-Lake, Chicago, t. 
Mandell, Ratty 'New'Ewan liar. New York, nc. 
Mangan Troupe (Pal) Chi 1k.18. t. 
Mann. Sid ,Mon Parma NYC. nc. 
Manners, Gene. & Bernice Lee (Paradise) 
NYC. re. 

Manners, Grace .1523, ne. 
Mormons U Class "Tivoli Gardens, Copen-
hagen, Denmark. 1-90. na 

Manors. Molly (Parody Club, Chi, ne 
alar• As Renato (Jack Dempsey's' NYC, re. 
Morel,. Patricia oWlsel'a, NYC, re. 
Marco dc itorika 'Frances, Monroe La. h. 
Maree Ao Pala (West View Park, Pittsb(irgh. p. 
Marguerite & Arthur (Embasay Club, Toron• 

to. nc. 
Marianne (St Morita) NYC. h 
Marlon & Trois .Trocadero, London 1.30. nc. 
TiarWa. the Great (Moonglow, Syracuse. 

Maelowa Gwen 'Village Nut Club, NYC, 'lc. 
Marsh. Andrea 'Arrowhead Inn, Cincinnati. 

ne. 
Marla Joan (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W. 

Va.. toe. 
Martin. Marlon olloilywerodl NYC. re. 
Marton. Muriel (Diary Club. New York ne. 
Martinet At Crow (Dorchester 1101,11London 

II -30. ne. 
Marie] A Pried (Prima's Penthouse) New Or-

leans. ne, 
Masked Countess. The (Icon ea Edriten) NYC. 

Massey. Tommy. At Joane Miller (Beachcomb-
er Bar) NYC, nc. 

Mathew.. Rabe 'Ubangi Club, NYC, ne. 
Martel.. Ac Cordoba (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC, ne. 

Maurice A: Marie 111011p...1, Tonawanda 
N. Y., nc. 

Mavely, Jackie ./Cit Eat clos. NYC. ne. 
Maxine & Bobby Cower, Kansas Coty, 
Mayfield. Kay 'Beau lukage, Blocepahrad Bay, 

Brooklyn. ne. 
Mayo, Petty Illaay. Hotbrau, NYC.. nc. 
ahoirano At Donna 'Palmer Hon., Chi. h. 
Mel.... Six Flying: Alexandria, VI", 15.20. 
Mercer. Ma, y infamy New York re. 
Merril Sisters .2.1cVars's Padmol Buffalo, nc. 
hleeoff, Benny, & Orch. 11-oew, lUchmond. 
Va . 15-18. t. 

Mildred Az Maurice gLIdo, Montreal ne 
Miller. Julia 'Tor. , Jamestown. N. Y., h. 
huiler & Larnare ILeatngton, NYC. ne. 
Miller, Marty ITurf Club , Pitt oboral, ne. 
Miller As Wilson 'Pollee Became, Par. 1-30, t, 
MIlluoder, Lucky. & Orch. Brooklyn 

15-18. t. 
Mills. Kirk & Howard (Brown Derby) HosMon, 
ne 

Minor & Root (Savoy Hotel, London 1.14, na 
Mitchell. Charlie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC. nc 

Mitchell. Vivono (Cocoanut Palms) East De-
troit. ne. 

Mari & Freddie (1.1wro). Holbrau) NYC.. roc. 
mogul .Frenen Casino, NYC, ne. 
Monroe. Sisters 'Paree, Ci, I. ne, 
Monroe & Orant fkitale, NYC 15-18, t. 
Monter & Mane 'Torch Club, PISS, <b. 
Montgomery. Anne 'Br ill's, Newark. N. Y.. no, 
Monty. Paul (Stan About Town Club, NYC. 

ne. 
Morales Brot. & Little Daisy (Gamble Inn) 

Detroit, nc. 
Mon no, Conehlta (Chesapeake Houle) NYC, 

Morgan. Rita eSther Tavern) Chicago. rm. 
Moreno. Consuelo fl Chloe., NYC., ne. 
Morels. Dv (gist NYC, roc 
Morton. Kay .Colony ChB, Chia.. ne. 
Moarnan. Earl (Colonial Village) Peoria, Ill.. 

Muni. & Balan (Club °ouch. NYC. ne. 
Mura.' Corinna I, Waldort•Aatorla NYC, h. 
Muriel Mind INirsuler, NYC. re. 
Murray'. Allen 'Caltenle, NYC.. nc. 
Monde Hall Boys 'Gramm. The•terse London 
Mualcal Rogues. Three ,F-arx Bolas, NYC. h. 
Myra oTtIlle's Chicken Grillo New York. he. 
Mystics. Two (Leon & F.ddle.$) NYC., ne. 

N 
N. T. G. Revue (Fox, Detroit 15-11. t. 

.  Norman (Cha Amil Buffalo. ne, 
Naylor. Marjorie 'Hickory Ho., NYC, ore. 
Nararenka, Taaha 'St. Regis. NYC. h. 
Nelson Sisters 'New Yorker, NYC. h. 
Nelson. Waiter oPlayland Park, Rye. N. Y. 
New Yorkers, Three IStork Club, NYC. ne. 
Newelahl. Clifford 'St. Regis, NYC. h. 
Newman. Harry 'Beverly Bar, NYC, no 
Mies. Noma 'Swan., NYC. ne. 

IlVisaY 'Hip», Toronto 15-18. t 
Nixon, Loh, ,Yacht Club, Chlago. nc. 
Noble. Leighton 1Waldorf•A•torla. NYC. ne. 
Nolan. Nancy 'Governor Clinton, NYC, h. 

THE THREE 
NONCHALANTS 

Dle.: MUSIC COSPORamon OF AMERICA. 

Nornnto l'sy, A11.11., 11.iman I T.. olle Tsoern1 
Itsle,more. ne. 

Norton Az Kane (Alexander Young) Honolulu, 

Noyela Three (Connie', Inn, NYC. roc. 
NovIn. Donald 'Km> Washington. D. C., 15-

IR. 1, 
Nov., Fantasia IE1 Toreador, NYC, nc. 

O'Neil. o Cockles (Hollywood, NYC. re. 
Daley, Guy 'Jock Dempreys, NYC, re. 
Ody, Mel olkacon) Winnipeg, Can.. 20-20, t. 

Olmstead. ••Monto" 'Number One liar) NYC. 
nc. 

Orda. George ost. Regis) NYC. h. 
Original Rhythn. Boys •Weilln, NYC, h. 
Orlin, 'Toddy 'N. Club, NYC. nc. 
Ortiga. Eva ¿Radio City Rainbow Orin) NYC. 

toe 

01170s oà„.F>c.,uir, 23-Dubism,. Ireland. July' O.ht. 

Padilla, teindra (Bruns. Palm Garden) 
Chi. r. 

Palmer, Kay oVanderbilte NYC h. 
Palmer Pr.., (Connie'. Inn, NYC. ne. 
Parker. Lew 'Earle, Mina 15-18, t, 
Paria, Emile (Starloondo Woneolpeg. Can_ sm. 
Pat & Marlyn 'Vanity Fair, Cleseland, nc. 
l'atteroon's Personettcs oNew Yorker, NYC, h. 
Payne. Prank 'College Inn. Chi, lic. 
PerefOrk. Melvin (Linger Bar. Sheboygan. 
WI., nc. 

Pondleton. Andy itlabriers) NYC. .C. 
Fr", Lon. & Co. 'Elks Cloths> Council 

Illutla la., 15.20. 
Parana. Anthony 'Clobrael'so NYC. re. 
Paterson. Ivor (MeAlpin> NYC. h. 
Plolps Twins (Colony Club, Cl,), ne. 
Porker. Slaters. Three "Met, Itoston 15-18. t. 
Plekford. Merry (New Cao1no. Toledo. ne 
Pierre at SAMS 'Mayfair Casino; Kansas 

City. ne. 
Piroska (French Casino, NYC. ne 
Plaut. Jerry IDirry Club, NYC. ne. 
Fo. & Thononmo lAmerican Music }lath 
NYC, mh. 

Postell & Nedra 'Pannell.. London, Eng.. 15-
27, t. 

Powers, William (Club Dawn, Ran Francisco 

Franker. Ray 'Kit Kat Club) NYC. loc. 
Prrnt Ice. George I Amba,adeilr( Paris 1-

10. ne. 
Frunce à  INferry-Go•Roond Barr Atlan-

tic City. N  J. 
Prince Az Princes, Orella ,Connles Inn) NYC. 

Pritchard. Eddie (Village Harm NYC,. nc. 
Pryme, Alberto 11(11 Kat Club , NYC. loc. 
Purl', Marie, Say It With Ladles 4,4) Marl-

on, O.. FR 'Crump) Col... Ind. 111.20: 
'Paramount, Wadi..., O., 2142; (Co-
lumbia) Alliance 24•211. t. 

Rack. Mildred (Lookout House) Covington. 
Ky.. ne. 

Radio Ramblers lEarla Philo 15-18. t 
Rekoma q, 20. oaletroon.a Pedio, Butlalo. 
Itomel...11 Dancing Girl, ,Club LaSalle. Loa 

Angeles, nc. 
Ramon & Celeste 'El Toreador> NYC. ne. 
Randall. Andre ',French Casino , N Y. C ne. 
Randall & Banks (Oaks Cl)ib, Winona, Minai .. 

Rains., Glenda 'Broadway Room, NYC. 
Raphael .Rosy', NYC 15-18. t. 
Raphael ,Waldorf-Antonia, NYC, h. 
Rat-eh. Albertina, Ballet .13t. Reg.) NYC, h 
Ray, Clad, 0111,, (Terrace Gardena, Roches-

ter. N. Y.. nc 
Ray. Reps & Tommy Hayden (Jack Demp-

oey'a, NYC. re. 
Raye. Gilbert & Vicky (Tor.) Jamestown. 

N. Y., h. 
Hay,, Prince & Clarke .Park Central, NYC. h. 
Raymond, 8Id .16 Club, Chicago. nc. 
Itradinger Taons IChIcago, Chicago. t. 
Reed. 0111). oDicxy Club) NYC. nc. 
Reed & Mane 'Wellington, NYC. h. 
Rees, Jack INorntandle, New York. nc. 
Reese. Gail (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Wean. Jimmy & Eileen (Beverly Gardena) 

Beverly Park, Mien . ne. 
Rrnay. Dell Casino) NYC., ne. 
Reynolds. Al 'Maims... Club, Chicago. am. 
Resin', Paul lAdelplota , Phila. ne. 
Rhodes. Doris 'Paradise, NYC, re. 
Rhodes, Dorothy 'Kit Kat Club, NYC. 
Rhythm Boys .Weyiln Hotel' NYC. h. 
Rhythm Debs, Tnree teoinilr•s Inn. NYC, sm. 
Rickard. Haul 'Harry's N. Y. CaBAReto Clot 

Rieke, Abby alorrl.on iCeruttls, NYC, re. 
Rich. Gloria Leon U Eddie'. NYC. nc. 
Elley. Jack .Palee, Ch(. nc. 
Rtpley. Bob. licileve It or Not (Leo's) 
Montreal 15-18, t, 

Rita Prince. él5 8. Zee( Chicago. ne. 
Ritz 11.thers (Clover Club) Hollywood. Calif.. 

ne. 
Roark. Edith (Marden's Risiera) Fort Lee. 

J,. ne. 
Robbins Fatuity, The tatmden'm Riviera) Fort 
Lee N, J ' nc. 

Roberts. Whitey 'Oriental' Chleago, t. 
Robinson Twine 'Yacht Club. Chi, nc, 
Roger,, Jimmie Mon Paris , Nyc, ne. 
Roger, Muriel 'Chateau Moderne, NYC. ne. 
llohclusol. Marianne (Club Normandie, NYC. 

nc. 
Rollins. Mimi 'Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Retell, Wynne itatlyel•a, New York. re. 
Rook. Isabelle 'Benny the Bum) Philadel-

phia. ne. 
Ross & Bennett IllIpp., Toronto 15-10. t. 
Roos. Dr. (Walaorf•Antoria) NYC. 1, 
Rosseau, Slue Ilhoteh's, Chicago, a 
Itosnella. Jessie (18 Club) Chicago, na 
Ross,. Pat 'Cafe Loyale, NYC, re. 
Rover Boyo 'Jack Dempsey.'" NYC. re. 
Nose. Dorothy Moose.. Brooklyn. h. 
Roy. Virginia )Club Plantation, New Orleans. 

Royal Haw... (Diary Club, NYC... 
lingo. Norma gRoxy, NYC 15.18. t. 
Russell, Frank (Clay Nineties, NYC, ova 

Pub. Mickey 'Man About Town, NYC. nc. 
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Sanborn. ¡'red (Chicago, Chicago. t. 
Sandlno As PaIrchleld IFIrenre Ileatiouront, 
NYC. re. 

Sanford. Teddy. & Jack Twain oVIllepique'al 
Shecp•head Ray. BrooklY0. re. 

Sant..., George (Hotel St Real. NYC. h. 
Santos & Invirs N Y. C.. ne. 
Santry. Ned (Von Thenen•s , Chi, Te. 
Sant... Buckley (Pennsylvenlai NYC, h. 
Seethe. flee .11523, Philadelphia ne 
Sargent, Kenny (Radio City Rainbow Reem) 
NYC. ne. 

Savage, Jean 'Soother. Baltimore. Is. 
Sawyer, •Flobuy ICI•broel's, NYC, ne 
llehletle Manakins .M. I noaton 15-18. I, 
Sehnorsolos, The Two .French Castro. St. 
Lou.. ne. 

Schroeder, Vally (Bruns' Palm Garden) 
Chi, r, 

Scott, Catherine (Kit !Cat Club) NYC, Da 

Scott. Mabel 'Ubangi Club, NYC, ne. 
Scott. VIrgie Iltbangh NYC. na 
Serenader, Three haw, Holbrau, NYC., ne. 
S. ,,,r Twine & Mellta 'Bruns. Palm Garden, 

Chi, r. 
Shoo. Ralph (Club Hollywood, Scrointone„ Pa.. 

sot. 
Shaw, Helen 'Weber's Summit. Boltarnore, ne. 
Stew. Wonnl .Mochlgan, Detroit 13.la t. 
Shawn. Jack .Club Royal, McAllen. Tea ne, 
Shay., Marla (Club Minuet, Chi. nc. 
Shelton. James 'Club Normandie, NYC, ne. 
Slur:clan. Eleanor 'Stork Clubs NYC, ne. 
shernmn. Dale Morrison, Chi, nc. 
Fherain. Patty .Clay l'arce, Chicago. nc. 
Phipolad Se Johnson 'College Inn, Chi, RO, 
Silver, Esther 'Club 0.1e, Ban Franc... nc. 
81mon. /tattle Wrench Cafiihe, NYC. DC. 
Skelton. Richard (Lid. Montreal, nc, 
skifinoore, Kay (Hotel Piccadilly, NYC. h. 
Smith. Alma (Connie's Inn, NYC. nc. 

1.11/1 'Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York. h. 
Smith, COubby oillwanee Club) NYC. na. 
Smith. Cyril 'Mt.) NYC. h. 
Smith ac Sully Worry Club, NYC, ne. 
Snyder, Marguerfte Motel Shelton, N.Y.C.. h. 
Sonia Clam., & Andre 1Preitch C.1.1 
NYC, soc. 

Sonya & Romero 'Club Greyhound) Louisville, 
ne. 

Spelle, Mary Lou 'French Casino, NYC. ne. 
SpoInger. Chet 'Wonder Bar, Grand Rapids, 

Mich.. rm. 
Sp..., Hal 'Madison Casino, Chicago. RO-
SI Clair Ac Day 'Cost. de P.M, parla 

ao. t. 
Et. Clair, June 'Colosimo's, Chicago, nc. 
St Claire, Putnam 'Chang& NYC. nc 
Sialford. Lee lc Louise. Revue (Oriental) 
Chmago. t, 

Soo.... Laitue 'Mayfair Casino, Kansas City. 
roc. 

Standish, Alleen ICallrootel NYC , nc. 
So•oley. Toni. & Mae Four 'Llseborg Park1 
Goteborg, Sweden, 1-15, 

Starr, Judy 'Astor, NYC. h. 
(lien John lisaraelose, NYC. re. 
Steele. Don ,sjoravo, Hollywood, Calif.. no, 
Steyr.. Harry .1111... Derby, Boston. nc. 
Stevens. Frances ICIaremount Inn, NYC, re. 
Stewart Sistera ,Dirty Club , NYC, nc. 
Stiles. Beebe 'Show Bar, Forest HIlls, L. L. 

Stone, Harold 'Chelan Moderne, NYC, no. 
8tone. Nell 'Howdy Club, NYC. nc. 
Strauss'. George (Terrace Oardenet Roches-

ter. N. Y.. na 
Stuart str. Martin .11Ipnt Toronto 15-1 1. t. 
Sullivan, Hobby Haws., Club, New York, ne 
Suter. Ann ;Arne... Music Hall , NYC. nolo. 
Swann. Evelyn oWeber•s Summit, BARIUM,. 

nC. 
Bovitts, Three 'Met.) Brooklyn 15-18, t. 

Table Tooners (Chateau Moderne, NYC. nt. 
Tanya Ja Fannie. 'Club Troyk•, NYC, ne. 
Tennin. Frank (New Yorker, NYC, h. 
Teploya Schur• let Regis, NYC. h. 
Thais 'Hollywood' NYC. re. 
Thomas. Eloise (Anne Millstone's, Chl, nc. 
Thompson, Kay 'St Regis, NYC, h. 
Yuen Paid 101,1 itumaromn, NYC. ne. 
Tiffany. Charles & Virginia (8115 Club( Kansas 

City, ne. 
Tiffany,. Two oaladtron Casino, Chicago, toe. 
Tomblin, slim f State, NYC 15-11%. t. 
Titian Trio (Tower, Kans. City, t. 
Tovoll OBI, Pour Enaltoh fileVan.a Padloi 

Buffalo. roe 
Tom. Dick & Harry ,Met .O Boston 15-18. t. 
Tory. 'Gay •00. Chl, ne. 
Topics in Rhythm 'Earle. Phil. 15-18, 1. 
Toots & Al 'eonnle's Inn, NYC. ne 
Torres, Ralph "Edison" NYC. II 
Traak. Billy  'Number One Ilar, NYC, no. 
Travero, Jean 'Uptown) Chicago, t. 
Teats & Violet* 'El Toreador, NYC. ne. 
Tully, Mildred (Colony Club, Chicago, ne. 
Tuer,, Dorothy (Chateau Moderne) NYC, ne. 
Tyner. Evelyn atadlo City Rainbow Reloml 
NYC, me. 

V 

Valencia. Magda (Club Gaucho) New York, no. 
Valerie, Armand 'Town CasItto) NYC, nc. 
Valley , 'ChM Normoindle , NYC. nc. 
Van Billy 11...snalan Gardens, Newport, ILL. 

Valalda (Connle•s. Inn, NYC.. nc. 
Mohler & Peggy 'Club Diamond) Wheeling, W. 
Va ne. 

Vaallo Ar Venn. PittebOrgh. no, 
Velas, Ester .1toosese(t, NYC. h. 
Verne, allraam 'Cocoanut Grovel Boston, no. 
Vernon. Pat 'Lookout House) Cosinston. KY.. 

Vestoff. forma (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Viet.. Tony 'Chateau Moderne, NYC. nc. 
Villa. Cella •Chateau Moderne, NYC, ne. 
Vincent, Rm. 'Lookout Houle) C.:mingled. 

Vine. Billy 'Town casino) NYC. ne. 
Vonlegr•. Permln .E1 Toreador, NYC, nc. 
Virginia & Fanchon (Le Mtrageo NYC. ne. 

Wages. Johnny 'Wagon Wheel Akron. O.. ne. 
Wakefield, Oliver (Palmer 110Usel Cho, h, 
Welders. Darlene 'Parisian Grill) Budapest, 
Hungary. 1-30. t. 

Waldron, Jack .Ifollywooell NYC. re. 
Walker. Kirby (Illekory limase, NYC nc. 
Wallace Sillera 'Number One Bark NYC.. roe. 
Walsh, Clar• Bell (Aroboaadorl NYC, nc 
%%Mon, Johnny. & Jack Barker di.oy-Placol 
NYC. h. 

Walsh, Mary Jean (Pierre, NYC, h. 
Walsh. Sammy (Arrowhead Inn, Cincinnati. 

BC, 
Warrington Sisters, three tlideVan's Pacli0) 

Buffalo. ne. 
Warwick Sisters 'Embassy) Phila. ne 
Washington, Ororge Dewey (Kit IC•t Club) 
NYC. nc. 

Watson. Hot root It/banal, NYC. ne. 
Wayne. Wantta 'Town Casino, NYC, ne. 
Waver. Janette 1Pararille, NYC, re. 
Webb. Copt Oronge 'Celebrant,. NewtOn. 1•4 

Pt Dodge 15-20, 
Webb, Elida, & Cotton Club Revue (Washing. 

ton Arm. Mamaroneck. L. L 
Wacker. Florence 'AnobansadOr) NYC. b. 

Dlekle (Ubangi, NYC, nc. 
Mences (Rosy) NYC 15-25. t. 
Weylln Knightcaps ,Weylin, New York. /1. 
Whalen, Jaekle fWanamassa Gardensi ctibuly 
Park, N. J.. nc. 

White, Ann (Town Calino, NYC, ne. 
(See ROUTES on page 59) 
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Ably.  e., RaWs alter C. Barns./ar 'Ponll 
Ambl limn, k 
Arne, E. C. Mullet. IL C. 
Amok, Chlef Ilaus. (lane 
Andean. A. 
Andean. J.Jkie Betting Ityl .1....r• .o. ac  ir 
Anoterenn. , J. N. ,,„ei. w 11. 
Anderson. Jentra near.) Dill « 
Andenon, V1neo ne•ard. Walter 
Andreekek. Ted Marl,. Jn. 8. 
Andre». 14ter Ma, le J 
Antenne,. 11- N. Becker: E'. IC. 
Argel, AI Iteeker. 11 W. 
Applebaum. Bedford Itol.hy 

Henn,. Iselonle: Salem 
Ateden. Eel A Mode, Elbe T. ' 

1,15by Itelnne, Crain 
Annleaale. J. It. noL,e, Charles 
Archer. Mon Itell.le, Ileppy 
Armen..., 11 ,10 K. 1411. Darla ti. 
Ann.trons. Tie 1411, Si,,,'. 
Aromben, The Itelsky, Iron Man 

(Berner Jr of Inns. 
.i.n n'iel Beekman S. E. 

Arnold. John E. ,,,,„,„,..1,,;„ 
Anon. Jack Ilennett. Stephen 
A, tre. Walter D. 
An Ar Icon Renews. Lick C. 
Arthur, Chroter 
Alai:Iron. Vina i''" l''.• I'''' 1 O. 

("reds nereermier. E.. 
' Pers. John (Alin) 

Arlan., 3, FleD1 Iters.lorf, Sam 
Attehors. A. D. Ilerrer. Milton J. 
Ann., 'nun 11...s.... W. E. 
Auer.. !Mtn ne•IewIre. I).., 

Bread Ire. It. I.. 
h ., C. arkel. Wm. I(ernoteln, A. W. 
Ila leer. Wor. S. Me, (tari, 
Ilahnum, 1111I ¡term. Hat, 
Italley, 11111 Met, Al 
It a de, P.,01 Renee. C. A. 
Rand, 11111 11.1 ir. Jack 

1 Marta.) Monet Al 
Baled, Walt et Pe ,. lien 
Baird Dee Wm. 11114'01. Eddie 
Baird, E. W. 1111Insaa, lias NV. 

Brown. Manin 
Mown. Reland 
Knorr, Slim 
Mono. W. It 
Moon, Wall) 
Mom, Wed,. L.. 
Ilridevold. John 
Bernd., n. 
Brundage. Jack 
1101roe. Jo. k 
imanto. Jee.... 
Irruneciele, It. A. 

Jim 
lb...1D,, Wm. 
Deley. Pard 
Bullock, C. 
Doren, 

liant, 
Durk. K. L. 
Dune, Jerk 
Mon, leek 
luneto,'. A. K. 
Burton. }tee 

ISM,/ 
Ilush, Ilene 
Matter. 
Caren, Rosin, 
Cam., Frank 

CO. 
Calera, Arthur 

Jr. 
Calk, I.. D. 
Callender. Pen 
Camino'', Jame% 
Campbell. Man. 
Candler, Warren 

Cannon. Frank 
Cantrell. Robert 
Caren, W. II. 
ranIton. Shy 
car11.1e. Frank 
Canter)) Frank 
Carron. N. J. 
Carruthers. JahnnY 
Caney. Jingle 
Canoes, The 

login« 
Carter. Rills 
Carter. Jaelt 
Caner, Wrry 
Caner, Zeno 
Cann. Chad, E. 
CM!' (Wobbly'.. 

Illbort. Percy IV. rm.', S. It 
Ilinder. Herman ('1,11 .1,., It. I. 
nos Ir V I. 
IBM; WIM W. N. 
Ill tot, W. E. Willie come,- Doh 
Merlin..., Jas. chant. rote 

Lshonteries 
Inst.., Jr. 

Arth. 
11. 

111a k foot. Itlactle 
Itioantoue. llar 
Ineekstone, Vick 
Make. Mel 
/Una, I",, loe? 
',inner Model 

Show 
lio.r.huao. Orland.. 

Dobbin, 
Amordl.ist 

'Intro Worn, 
linen. Irein 1'. 
Itoda. Nick 
Itehten. laVeumbn 
Iteleoley. VIneen 
IMIton. J. E. 
Horn., Bert 

sil.'7.7.'., . '.., n4...1',.. R. 
1,1141.. S. S. 
CI r..,an. 'Legs 
Chr...n, t,.),, 
CI. ro tn. John 
11..m. Torn 
Chrlstneher. Jae 
Chtirry A 11..1. 
Christy, Wayne 
Cleo. & imam 
I'mones 
Clan., Vilify 
Clark, 11111y 
Clark, Carl II, 
Clark, Elgar r. 
Clark, Doe Frank 
Clark, Harry D. 
Clan, Jerk 
Clark, Johnnie 
clothe. Thot. D. 

,. Whit, Mr,. M. Itnb B (lark. Tien (0 ond. R. K  
Wiley. Mn.. Not. toad) clan wink ' '' 
Witham, A u .nn• t'. flex Clade. Ice 

Waller.. 'toroth/ llouner. Arthur Chnl...in. !an.!J. llotrn. John (lay ton. (lemma 

tglillarna. lles. Iteralima Clemions. lied 
Irene Corporal'. coa, Tell. Cr. W. 

William, Thelma Darn, F, It. Col, 11111 
WS.. Fran,. lhouvell. W. 8. Craw, Rex 
tv., on, Elde Ilmule, C. F. Celia., Clem'« 
WIleon. Mrs. 11, 1.- Bove Wow IC, Cole. \Veber 
Wil.on. lin Capt- Bower, E. n. Cobenan. Jame 
WIleen. Mn,. Ma, Hower), Ita, Collier, Itetart 
WM... Thelma Ilenllug. Joe 11. Colima. Clyde 
Winslow. limel Boyd. Jeer. J. Collins, II. W. 

,11 
Marlton!. M. 11 
Inadlomn. Charlie 
Bradley. Nina 
Ittestallaw. 
Brady, K I. 
Itrainron, Meth, 
Ittnneh Conelb.„ 

rl 'reil•lell'il'orab 
Bray. I. 11 

11 in, llar! 
Collins, IL E. 
Oaten.. Greer,ark 

Comte% W. 1.. 
Canto & Sant. 
Conn. Harry IC 
('hone-n. It•reld 
Connor. Darold 
Cenr..1, Itotert 
Conn, lilso 
Conk. 11.1. 

Breckenridge. EA Cook, .1. I' 
11,0.9., Barry Conk. Warne 
itrenve, 11111 Creesn. 
Drennan. Merle Coon. Re, 
Ilmcklingt Wm. Coo., Itotert 

Carl corer. 11o1....• 
Meal, IV. N. Coteland, t•trté r 
'trek. That. V. Copal. Il N. 
Itrnrks. 11111 1, 141renitone, T. IL 
Moon. Is. Corbin. Tom 
Itrown. Model Costal.. Pete 
Moon. Cmil riot ter. Itotert 
Mown. II E. K. Camden, It. J. 
Itoroo. Cbwan. iitti 
Mown. Den, Co.. Anv.I.1 

(Red 11.1 Crater. leylte 
Brown, Jack Craft, Alfred 

Clarence Mager. Omer 
Crecfonl, Wehrle' 
Cree... Ton, 

((mean 135114011 
renown. Jack 
Creornote. I.. F. 
r...nnommr, Blacks 
Cumming.. 

Raymond 
()neut. Candle 
Cum. F. Si 
eurcell, Tel 
Valle, II. D. 
Ind, Sailor Jack 
Ismn.l.y. .1. A. 
Itault A falloir 
Indenport, It. C. 
Davenport, R It. 

(Hanel 

Darts, Rot,. Mir. 
Varlet!. Revue 

narb. Byron 
1/a• It, Ir 
Dart., Elmer 
1/arla. 

Jehn R. 

Dana. Ito,- e. 
Dag., Sam 
I)nrl.. Slim 
Darla ar bolt. 
lIarla. TOI 

Theo 
18mol)I 

nennny 
1..11. W1111 ans 
Da.Pleon. J., he 
ilarklmn. Jam E 
M.1 ,1.. Mettle 
Davidson. Met.. 
.1sarldom, blame 

E. 
tray. Elmer L. 
Day, Robert 
Inn. 'run O. 
Day. Tain 
I. Ann. 

/.anteree M. 
Ile 1. ro. Al 
De %oar, lin. 

(Inv 
Inads, P Yinerat 
lban, Cherie. IL 
Ebel row. Myri 
!heeler.. ChM/ 

Pal) IYeerfoot. Jack 
Cana., V. L. la Y 
Cauble. A. M. Del Gann, itita 

Deering. Walter Mewls, nay Menem,. II. E. 
1 horn. Freeland. J. G. Ileue...1, Itunell 

Velars. Fern Yemeni, Iliaelry Henry. Guy 
Ilembasay Enema, It. C. . Irvine. Illke 

Delaney. W. A. Freeman, Ti.. Doran., Hill 
Debra, l'ai Feentl. Tent. Ilibloard. II. B. 
Delta, M. L. Fr...t. lark InIder. A. II. 
Inman°, Dee. 1,11terren, Reba Inel....... T. It. 
Denney. liar, I. Fuller. Ed Ilea 
1,et.n(s. DIM Fuller. Eden FL IllIssa. Decatur 
Derma, NV. M. Fulton. !corer Illshtoner, J. A. 
Dent. C. It. Falters tiprelalty (1/....) 
Ilernherger. A. J. Co. Ilisalli, Jame, 
l',,".. 11.. Innng Funtl, Frank 1111er, 1.>1 
Ittelcin. Itonakl Fniernon, Jouee 11111. C. N. 
Deane, liait Garner, John 11,11. Col. Delbert 
It 35e.,, J•ets Dalther. Red p,. 
DeZeel Urea.' Gallagher. Jame. 11111. I'. C. 

Shot. lIntert 11111. Ile) 
(ticket tan. l'ercy Gallagher. Peril I 11111, Iron 
1 5111.s. Delmar Pat 1 1.11....., Carl L. 
I Ifilm. Ellwed daller. Joe ¡(lit,.,. William 
Dixon, tal A nalso Osihnn. John Moll, litit 

( Donn I Calllean, .1. W. 1111111. Cennle 
1, 11nu, ¿rho W. Galena,. Eadre liototo, cionlow 
D:enn. 3Vro Iao line-Renters, loult 
lien.. an. James Calvin. John Male.' (troy. 

It. (iambi., Harold linfarker, Antony 
Irony. Wm. 1.010.1. Doe. Heitman. Flank 

Markle t:admale. Joe Horn., Ilenn 
Money. R. II. Garrett. Ales R. Hoffman. lout. 
Ehnen, Poles 11,1111. Jack Hoffman. Nortnan 
Isoustea, Cy Cm, It, Ilesan, Jimmy 
1..Ine, Donald 1 : *ten rnl. ClitL Igoe, Clarebre 

0 inn. IlneLell Deacons. Roy 
noutigm, Jam. A. Camel., Arthur llolder. E  
1Yernly, 11. S. C.,•ler. Donn Ilelley. Apse) 
Doornard let run (Iron, El.-fell (Sir.) 
nork..1“ornk, lino,. Ell 1 1ollander. Joe 
11.1, Coe George. Enna iloillmin. It, 
IhnI... sam (lee., Top, Dolly. A. F. 
Drake. Bement Gerber. Jrnenh Dolman. S. IT. 
Drill. Chas. Getty. Irle.. liedrroe. 11111y 
InnheI, A 'keno:. Omer. Ja, liolnan. W. If. 
1/nden, rharne Gibbon. (i.e. Cede 
Duane. Jark tiabben, thn Rohrer, Al 
Deafly, George 011.00 Arthur C. 11.1.. It. R. 
10 .1.1. r. I .... if ‘111•11.1 ihliol• 
linhy. Ralph DIffon. 'flake Itould. If. C. 
Ink, LI. II. 'Cititert 11.. C. loi. 1101107 
Duke. L E. Sims Oilbert (Icon. L. 'loon, Tommy 

Painter r II Ilat ny llorlere. W. II. 
(1111 Frank C. 'hooted, Kell1nen 
lillIelalen. (leo. D. llour..nl. Frank 
(Inman. leopard Liorreel. Joe 
(Mani, Chi.. R. 1Whltial 
(don,. Derry Howard. N. C. 
Glenn!. O. C. Mayo'', A. II. 
Inmer. Den. R. Dowell, Ed 
Oboe, 11111 • Dace, Jae% 
aaJnin. Ineet C. Ilea, A POI 
Coe., Munn liontand. Clear V. 
Golden 1.:agle 111.1,Inet. II. 11. 

Celnds.1 CO. fluter. Jack 
Gobbled, Al ii[1.25011. le-11 
Gentman. Wm. (Whiten 

(Spark Plug) Itedepeth. T. C. 
Goodwin, A. E. Iltunginr, .Inee 
Mod., A1•11. llogn, Capt. 
tlordene. 11111.1m 1 'lull, Ilarold II. 
ltou.. Meter, Intl l's Come 11 am 

(Aline E'en. , Hunt. Henn. 
(IralTord, 'Wawa ii, ,,,,, n. A. .1.. 
(llano, Fret D. Durum, )1 mule) 
(Iran, F4,11, In In. Moldy 
Gran.. Woodrow 1......... P1.11 
Ora, Bruce Jackson, leict 
Gray. P. Is. a.or,.,.. Doe W. 
M.o, Rah* E. II 
Green• Co1. W. F. Jacob.. Mottle .1. 
Greenhagen. Sent/ Jarotnr.n. Morn 
(Men, I,. It. Jaeger. Doe 
Oregon, Wilfred Janice, Far. 
("ribbon, ejeette 
Oriff. (lee. Janus., Den 
(traten. JeR, Jayne, 8. 
Griffin, Jimmie Jeordon, Te0 
Griffin. WlIlara Johnson. Curley 
Griner. liar, C. John., rlen 1: 
n rime, Loren John., !men 
G'ins.'er• A 1I. Johnsen. Nethentl 
Griswold. M. I. lehoenn. More 
Cron, Jove'. P. P.n. 
Gre.blat, Job Johneon. Tern 
(jener. Bob Johnston. lhae E 
Denude, 'Inward 
Got.. Calvin Jobnotcm, Llm.1 .1. 

Cowbell Johnunne. Ilr. I 
Dan. Ended., L. P. 
Iltbeneen, Itennle Jones, Eneene Rol 

.i. 3..„. 1.:. 
ii•n..,. C. F. Jones. Ilenrs 
Italnee.. Feel /roe, 111,ft 
/late, D. If. Jenne. Wtille 
Flan Ibrn Jaen., Frank 
Ilan..  Genie Jr D. Jenson. Tern IL 
Hall. Jel.n Jon cro. Mee e 
Mall. Justln Jordan. Voler of 
Ilan. Innn D. WI...1,n 
IlalE. Colored 

Ihmean, Eddie 
,,,,, ran, Kenneth 
»mien. Fan 
I h ker. I:art Tex 
Dunlap, Dr. Teel 
Ihnin, Chester A. 
Thin,'. roman 
Entrant, Inn 
IInrling. Ernest 

Dee. Cleo. 
Eagle, lthiol 
Este, Edd 
Earnhart. r E 
ElMenson. W. U. 
Edwina., A. L. 
Edward», Arlo 
Edwar.b, ('lurt ln 
Edward.. litente 
Earned, JImm1 
Eduarl., J. C. 
Eduard, file 
En, Jack 
Coe., Jimmie 
Eller. It. C. 
Elro A Dub 
Elle?. Clad. W. 

Itey 
Ism, Arthur 

1:1.1rolge. Lieut. 
Robert 

IIIIIneawnetb, 
Eit.• 
1:111.0., lg. 11, 

(Jack) 
1,1. ',Ile].) Ilenn 
Enolge. Donlon 

leroorld 
1:o.....enn, S. II. 

sle. 
Erie, Adam IP.M1 
1:ra en. Jack 

Eimen, Lamer 
E...clIne Shows 
Evans. C. IL 
Fran., nail 
Evans. Frank B. 
1, an,, John 
Mans. II. C. 
Evan., Sam 
MO.,, Frank 
Falrfleld. Lew 
P.M. Dar, F. 
Farley. Victor 
Farnms, Jon 
F.', Frank 
Farrar. I'crlIn 
Ferrell, Elbe 
Ferrell, K. S. 
Farrell, Mown°, of 

Dayton. O. 
Faust. Ike 
Ereley, 
Fell. Hamad 
Peony. Marvin 
Fenton C. J. 
Venrork A Kerber 
Vere......n, Earl C. 
Fenno., lerenrhle 
Ce•oenre. D. 

Ihmer 
Finning. Oro. 
C.a...., Jeff 
1...r. ,ede. Info 
Enhet. 111111 
Fan. Ralph 

I(ioldle) 

Flannaran. Mfeken 
Flecherre, Ren 
Fiend., W. G. 
FILM. F. P. 

Floyd. Armlet. 
Wonder 

Flynn. .1. Franc. 
Flynn. Ilan. F. 

Flynn. J. F. P. 
}broker. C. F. 
Ford. Irevey 
Ford. Irinf. C. 
Ford. J,.!- . Dad, 
Ford, Son. 
Ford. W.Illarn E. 
Ford. Tom 
Pont. 1.,14 
Fernier, Frn1 
rent, Allen 
Forth, Rae 
Forrest. Tommie P. 
lenter, Frank 
Inure, 0.1/7 

Frateele. D. J. 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 

Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Joece. Janet 
)11ntrelf June. Itleherol 

Pall., Jack Junk., linotte 
ilmodtent. Are), KM., Ilecaosii 

IJay Damn 
Ilandlton. Wen. t.. Kane, Lester 
Itarrorson, John.. Kan,....k, It 3v. 

It. Kntell. J..... 
thaneock. J. T. KA, Jne 
Ilimenek, Robert IC...m.11r, Et 

Ilanderrnk Tel,Cluts. K'''''. olf..IZ's7h Timer, 
Ilenles . . WIIIII•rn gore, 111. A rthlr 
Hanley. Norman Ear, Nick 
Hannigan. Jnnenla ac,„.k . FA,. 
Ileenhern. 11. Keenan. Tin 11 ,, 
Denton. John. 11.0 c 
Ilan. Al R/Itmea. tenIT 
Ilatelerman, thorn Kr,. .,..., po, 
Ilarden. V.m, Kan, L. A. 
Hardwick, Itruce E..nr.nlY M"''. 
Harley. 11. C, Kroner. Ken 
Intern. Amt. Rena, Hasty 
Dane, A. NI. honnoeln clnek ,-
IlarrIrnan Player. ,,,..,,.„. /teen, 
Ifinring1on• E. A. Kerschner. Tel 
Ilan. A Menlo ¡Cri note, tiro. II. 
Hard, And, gear, Chas. II. 
11 erria.Eskerr Keyes Joy Lend 

Delon Milne 

Harris, J. 11. Kiehl, E. I. 
Ilartlson, Frank I:I:mewl. Kaiser 
llerciam. John Kin Allen 
Tiara.. The K Ins,g.  Inca 
Initn. ballot King. IC. 0. .. 
Ilan, Para 31. 1( 1.. J. Ent.. 
Hart Tonle King. (Dn. 
Illarree Itonta Knee. Derry 
elan,. Nub King J.11 W. 
Darnell, R. W. R, a ,,;no eneamodere 
HateheU. cite M. 
Ilalfield. Joe KIM. Lew 
listen. ItoY•1 K rein .% Ann.-lion 

(Ironware ,.,,,,,. ("taw., 
Hawley, ils, I( 1 q,ce. T1' e 
liai-.  ,u• Klotz. I:arle (1.11,1,' W11110) Kn... Lou 
limb. Tkel IC oo Wand. Earl 
heel,. 1. C. Keane. nennr 
!franca. Freddie En.olf, L. ). 
11 , 11no. Jimmie Knleht, L. R. 
Ilenron. En. J. KnIght, Thum ,  
Ilelos. it. ¡Crab. Centre, 
Ileminger. Den Kolon, Kaorld 
Ilandorson, Lento Koch. A. W. 
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Kraft. Petry 
IL 

Kramer. Eddie 
P. E. 

K..acer. Earl 
Enidlo. Lillian& 

810 
Enwh. All & Lam 
Krnvner. It., L. 
Krupa. Else 
S,C.f. Jodi 
• 'let. "CO. 

Prof. Jae. 
Tac'n.lt. f034 

liken! 
L.Mmr. G. V. 
ihMor. Prof. 
T.' 
1.10, 
Late,. Don 

ganiar. 'trowel. 
lain,. lie. 

Preachy 
ninny 

An,on. 
Lamont. /Derry 
1.1rollok. Glyn 

%lake.. J. 
Lanigan. Doe .1. 

Leo 
Lihr Ion Waller 
TA iiitr. Alten 
1.111e, T. L. 
1.... Jet 
T., tin. Willie 

Claude 
Crank 

Walter 
Erie 

, I I tun/ 
1., , 11111 
a,'Il,, W. O. 

I., I.awrence 
ti I:Inter 

1i, Melvin E. 
Icerdt. tarry 

F. F. Tel 
le. A lathes 
Loe. leervia F. 
Le. Iles 
1... 'toe-
I••. Malice W. 

1, d. Jerk 
er. Clifford 

T. -.r. 
le'e'er. lawb 
T. '.,). Harry 

Itille 
IXTtnunrao. Wm. 

G. 
Iran, %Yell hl. 
T. .-. taie 

111,0 
, • 
Lcuh. Roe. B. 
Icno. tem. 

Frank 
Ilussell Mott. Joe. 

1,- I. Owe, P4 Midair, Tommy 
I.• love. Loola .1. Midralr. 11. H. 
1.1oher. Gene* >11.11.1. JImeale 

amena bonny 
ttuolock. Rohr. K. 
lturs,hy. Dee 
3bohtiy. Henry 
Murphy. Jack J. 

Doe 

it w I. grotty 
M. Dine». Karl 
1Iil--lie.', Jimmie 
31-1,1-e. Walter 
• K ale. Rosier 

Ray 
lleKeleht Slim 
)f-lesin. T. J. 
:WM men nee. 

A. B. 
SI -Vet*.li. R. 
/dire*. Ja,. 
Itelawmon. Murmur 
grelediden. John 

n. 
II • SI. Show 
Meet. Cherie, 
Meek Dancing 

Sleet & JackIlaelt. Johnny 

Meld«, Chick 
tit Slat, host. 
Mein. Sr . 

L ei bb, eeh.. Rolem. ns 9. 

Ma•lien, C A. 
f !Weasel 

Mager. .1. I. 
%Mot RI.hael 
Mahe,, Jack 
Mallet. French & 
11...4.11, nee. 
Mendneehia. it, O. 
31uwell, J.,. L. 
Martel, Joe 
31.rtall... Chas. 

Pere 
Ilanold. 
31.1., lee 
Mark. Bal-II. 
Ibri, *eon, 3. 

e Ilen. Clint« A. 
Retest, l'istle 
Ifetin. lorry 
Barn, Itoonle 

er• W. I, 
It/..a the Mystic 
¡(lia.. A. .1. 
Boca, Irked 

010. 

Mccaully. Rohl. 
lice 'na.,. J. K. 
II, 4 Ian/Men. W. 

Ihcletten, D. K. 
,1.1,11e, W. T. 
NI. culler., W. T. 
31.1miii.iv. Tea 
M.tecond. Ales N. 

A. NunIce 
Lir...cri. Frank 
I ,rarrott. SI. it. P 
T.-'' le ia, Chief 

I1l1004. Murphy. Pat J. 
Idiom. J. P. blonde. ProL N. 

L.,. Dr A. afu rra• kiln.,' 
loot. Fin. Murree. R. F.. 
I, , r, Murray. Enrene 
I, ,,,: Si*' Rot Murray. Jame. 

Ith•haril T., Moira, Jaa. A. 
1, Ilinay. Sgt. 131111 

Al Me ir. Joh le n , 
leit. Wm. Miser IDie , C. A. 
I ou llstt SI, lie. Stun 
Lou, Norman Nall>, Frank 
1,wee. 
1.••!.,. Charlie Naugle. Lawny% 

l`at in • 
Pred Neal. W. S. 

liarcolen, if. O. Nemlien. C. T. 
SI -t ail. 'Centel'. Kenny 
31.celleeter. II. & Nelson. J. M. 
Slot'artl,y. jas. Nelmn. Omar 

Peal New, liert 
Nenherry. John 
Newman, Frank 

(White Ilead/ 
Sein..,. Ted 
Newton, End Fie 
Mao Fatah 
Noma.. Ralph 
Norton. Itrooket... 

hlietel  Korwood. A. L. 
thilmed. P. I.. Null. Madre 

Norm. Tony 
nitrous. The. 
(ED.. l'are 
ill•Leary. E. L. 
O'Neal. Albert 
Olemil. Jimmie 
O'Neil, harry 

°Rhea. King 

Um., Jae* 
011e. A. E. 
Olsen & Johann 
(wooer, (1..u. 
Gabon, Alton 1. 
Onion, Ilarty 

Jamie L. 
Ltaterne. tarry 
Osborn, Tormair 
Owens. Frank 
Pablo Re., Juan Jr. 

Jade 
Painter, 

;1: ihe.  R. Inal 7 n 
Palmer. Merlon 
Parker, lied Peeth. 

er. /led. Show 
Pvt. ROM. 
Parker. Jimmie 
Parter Sal« 

84.1. 
Pane«. C. A. 
Parke, ir, Ff. 
Parnell. John O. 
Part, Terse 
Patterson Jr.. 

Ch. 
Patter., J. C. 
Patton. Clifton W. 
Patten. Glen, 
Paul. Insperennatet 
Paine. Jenne 
Pearce. Al 
Pratt. E. W. 
Peet. Kenneth L 
keit. 

Peal. Peter L. 

/neck. 
hteultaby. T. F.. 

lIcelianleal Man 
Masai. Rehm* J. 
Messier]. Walter 
Mai.o, It. IL 
May It, V. 
31.1er, Eder. 
Mae,. liave 

1'. W. 
II. II, 1,01m. 

Eiarik 

Mel. tiro. 11, rt 
limey, .11 A 

\nettle 
Metcalf. Jino"Leo 

Meyer. Geo, F. 
Meyer.. Carl 
>fryer.. F. ti. 

Dutch 
Iliced, Leo 

A. 
Miller. Fred M. 
Stiller. tiny 
Miller. Ilimtunt 
Miller, 'Coat 
MIllicati. Jack 

bull= 
Milliken. J. A. 
31111., Alton 

llameo 
(leo. 

3111tan. Dave 
Mmile World 

Cernleal 
llierhell. Adams 
ST i• Bob 
St ire,' I. Charley 
31,1..11 l'ire!. 

sleek Co. 
Earnee 

n. 
Miresiell. Geo. J. 
hljre litlT. Lai, 
Mitel,ell, Lewis 
¡I M, rim 

Slitehell. Sam 
311tchell, Dom 
Mitchell. W. W. 
?drawee k Orant 

tert e 
Clark 

Mamie. (haler 
Moore. 

Kahle 
Moore. Petal 
Mere. W. C. 
Si,., To'. Welter 
Megan. Billy 
Metre, 1)oned.a. 
Mom., 
Meets. Resent 
¡Intel., J. I/, 
Movie, J. E. 
Hotter... Mort 
Morton, Pas 
Moe R O. 

Pew,. Franklin R. 
Pe/m.11y. Dr II. 
resit, Frank 
Penner. Are 
Prmier. 
Per.Plei, T. Inight 
P. riwirtlite Platers 
Perrin.. (III! 
Perry, Ilereekel 
Penning. Gr...,, 
Peer. Feint 
P. •cmois. Henry P. 

i imps, !algae 
Peen. II. J. 
Pifer. Delve 
Pike. lull 
Poi.. emote 
rented. Joshua 
Plnketon, J. W. 
Purley. G. IV. 
Plare. feria E. 
1,1.10. John 
Pollitt, John A. 
Potion. Ilmen 
Fool, IT, A. 
Ira>, A. 
lime. Anvil 
pore. Chas. W. 
rune, 0 R. 
laniele, Wan., 1.. imr, Warne 
Pdtle Jr.. Wm, 
Poulai. John 
Powell Jr. Albert 
Powell. Make Ted 
l'ewma. Leo 
Powers. Ilex 
Ih.it,..r. Dent, II, 
Prentice. WM. 
Prior., Demo 
Friel, an'. Gen 
Print. Hugh 
Prin.le, W. E. 
Prieto, lharry 
Puckett. Sant 
Purl. ItIlle 
gent, That. 
then.. J. C. 

Quinn. Jr,bnay 

Quinn. N. J. 
Nebo, It. L. 
Inman. Bob 
au 

!USU.. 1litre, E. 

Jack 
flammell, Jerk 
Raney. Da> H. 
Item. Ned H. 
'lawsuits. Karl 

flay. Ito der 
nay. Enceinte 
It.,, Freddie 
Iley. Jar 
Itatiner, Walter J. 
Rawnond. 11*04,1 

Rayner. E. E. 
Ray., Ned 
¡tarins. Slad la., 
Readomend. Ibof. 

It. L. 
Red Env Jae 
Recce, .1. W. 
Reece, Larty 

Freebie 
Reefer. Johner 
Ihred. reedit* 
Reeily. Managed 

911en 
nerd. Mille 
Itman, Bob 
Remnant. Gm. 
Reiner, Frank 
Itelnharill. lien. 

P.Ive. A. 
Martin, Chas, 
Item, lise 
Remolds. Cecil 
Reynold.. Ilain L. 
Reynold, Jack 
Reynolds. Kenneth 

D. 
Recreant. Mal 
Itcynalds. T. J. 
Itherraw Rent. 
Almelo., Jack 
Rhode.. Ehlie 
Ilhoderi. John 

rhea:, 
ro.-11 

laie-I,. W. B. 
It. II. 

Itieleried., 
11 ,1.11o. J. IL 
111,,..1:11:,,,tr,;,,It. Fay 

114.1. 
Rhea. Dutch 

rtne J. 
L. 

A. H. 
Riley. rapt. Dao 
Riley, fl.n 
Riley. Havey 
me, Wm. J. 
Itily. Ileu 
Ringo John 
RInenralt. J. Mr* 
Rit lier, flatly 
Moen. Wm. Lime 
ihoh,..re, Vino/. 
ltatvro.n. Gro. C. 
Rntert... J. M. 
Roherm. IL W. 
Robert.on. A. Rona 
Roberti.on. John 
Itnhinmr, Ch.. 
Itnhinson, li Chu 
Roldnoon'a sliver 

llinerele 
Itnekwell, Johnnie 
Rouen. 11,11 
Rear,. JlIn 

Illneen. Mardi 
Rimer, 14,sel 

111alen1 
itched, Henry 

D. 
Relent. Ileride 
Rend, Im. Rene. W. C. 
Rookk., Harty Stereo/or, Gee. 
Itimum. Carl 
Roe. Ti..., thennmes. tee T. 

Clinnleal Co. Stewart. A. J. 
Ron, Jack. Chem. Stewart, John Tod 

rai Cana 140111, J. J. 
Rose. ¡nia lertureland, Frank 
Room Hew & Yin 
Itimmla, Joe Stalle, L. F. I 

Rom e, 9 . LDeine Lloyd re linean. Joe Stn., flee. B. 

R.rtian Jr., W. II. Sinn, John 
Itnirland. Red Story. Ted 
Redd.. Geo. N. iato.e rte. 
Ride. Dale lllrleael. Denude 
Runnel. Albert F. Mendel. C'. J. 
Runyan. John St rung. Krell. 

Decoke Snood. Frank 
Rum/di. I.h iinnit.le. Gran. F. 
it Capt. Strident. Andy 

Rune& Dee. L. earkri. 
Veranda 

11/an, John 
Na. her. Itonald 
Peke/A, Jes. 
Sali ler, I. 11. 
Sander, Monroe 
Maunder., Ja. It, 

Ruilellth 
Nah,er. neraret B. 
Sawyer, Man. 
Mae. Allard 
Walleolay, It. O. 
Schaller. Cl..., 

Rehaffer, Ray 
Fehlff. Dubin 
*Hamelin. 1,1w. 
Pelinelder. 1E1 
atetwelt. II. Is 
N, ..ne, Fred 
Itehard, Cart 

811M 
Scholl, Gm 
ktehoanentereer. 

Anne.* 
Heart, Gm. W. 
Scott. It. D. 
lIrOet. C. 
Setel.d. Sam. 
%elan. nosh R. 
Sell.. Virgil 
Seller. Ray 
Ametwon. Pele 
neenc.i.r. or. 0. 
!Matter. Wm. 
Shannon Jr.. Harry 
91.arar. Chau. 

Other 
Maw, Dew* 
elharrock. Lowell 
Rhartell. 0. P. 
ahem, Tlinnothy 
Eleellenberaer, I 1 

R. 
Melee, Clarence 
Sine., Tree 
Shepard, Edgell 11. 
mintier& A. K. 
Slimmed, E. Ti. 
Sherman, Tea 
Sherwood. D. D. 
Nherwood. Imam 
lui, 101,1,, Purl 

Wilnact 
ShInahreiver. Gee. 
Shiver, Etyma 
Shorty, Ice Water 
Phobia Ch. 
Shugart. Dr.. 

Shoe, 
Alm. A. 
rinertet. Chao. 

John 
SIlin(et 
Maier Streak.. 

11/e 
Myer Ibligne. 

(Intel 
Alrapieou. J. 11. 

. Orar 
Sin, Amami. h 

O. 
Rink, F. J. 
Flinoe. JO. Tlenr, 
Slain, TAW, 
Salve, Charter 
Slack. Prime, C. 

K. 
SI more. Entree 
Neat.. Joe 
Smiley. Jame. 
Km It Fletcher 
Smith, Flank, 

IneYere 
Smith. Geo, 

I Kakomo) 
Smith, Oro W. 
Rmlth, Gunton 
Smith. Jerk 
Smith. ./inik Pink 
:smith, Joe Ir. 
Smith Jr.. J. IL 
Smith, fouls 

Rut« 
Smith, Itme 
Mtn». O. L. 
ninith•s Rand 
Snatrold, Mr. 
Snell. Came.. 

P J. 
finellennerger. C. 

O. 
Permtm, 
Noltntoe, Ales 
Somme., Chu. 
Sheet, Joe 
}tomb. Wm. 
Spade. 'IVA 

John 
rttririnrr. Phil 
tentlitur. Joe 
/annuli In. fumed 
Ramat. Ell,, 
• Ehh.i. Art St. Leon. A. 11... 
He flame. Cecil 
many. E.. 
*Met. WhItle 
Stahl, Kenneth 
Stank). Chm• W. 
Stanley. Dewer 
Stanley, Doldblock 
Stanley, ?lark 
Manley. Mike 
Stanley. Reed, 
Manley, SM. 
Maple. Pope". 
Marling. J. 
/Herr. W. D. 
Steeple, Pep KM 
Steel. may 
Steinman. Carl 
Mein. I/ewey 
Shell. In. Charlie MAIL ON BAND AT 
atershan C. C. 
/theta., John F. 

Rents 
Elevens. Al 
Atm.., 1111D 
Sterns,. G. W. 
Ilene. The. 

Wood 

Slat', elide Wan, Poe r. 
Sue, Ales Wayland, Rennie 
&Moan Deader E. C. 

(11.1. Weathers. fal 
John L. Weaver. 3. 

kullivan. Kokomo Webb, Tes 
Relive, Pam.* Weer. Harm & 

3. Wetly. Jahn 
Sullivan. W. G. )eetlert. Fiddle 
gunmen . SVailaec Weinberg. Joe 
Sowell, *enfant Weisman, John 
Sumer. Mae (Wet* 

• 
Amen: W. I Weldon, feel 

• . . 

Ranh... Clidoed wotter. M. F., 
E. Well., Alhert 

5.naltka. Dr. Well., Ja. F. 
/imka. freer Well, TeMy 
Arlai, Shoe, Wells. Toren. 
*OM & Ann Went*. Gee. 
Tan A.We Med. Wemelream. L. R, c.,„ ,,,,.,. um... J. 
T.rhev, Maxie D. Western. J. W. 
Terr, Role. WeMenit. M. J. 
Ta.holn, Geo, Weiteno, S. J. 
Talon, Fall Weelall. W. 

flonohi RaId 
l'alla.. Albert Wheeler. C. h. . 
Taylor. Harry Whitaker. Wm. E. 
'ruler, F. 1V. White, Elw, J. 
Taylor, R. Cecil White. elaylord & 
Tath.r. !I Eerily White, Gro D. 
Taylor. Raymond White. Joan 

Donate Whitfield, Dick 
Taylor., Wen II. Whitfleld, il'. fil. 
Thum, Jamea White, GYP 
Templeton. Patrick treble...1.W Walker 

G. Whitney. Sol n W. 
Terrell. 111111e & W'hlitinchill, J. C. 

Bonnie Witalemann, Toni 
Terrell. Ililly s. 
Tiny. Arthur telegint. Flinn 
Testy. J. Witcher, Jarrea 
Yeaka. Joe Wilhelm. Mart 
'Tecle, Joe Maher 
T>erinor. I.e.. Willa/tiler. Jobs M. 
Thammon, C. A. Willard the Wizard 
Thien,on, Dirt Willem!. Flying 
Thinno.on, Prank Rem. 
Them..., John Williams • 
Thinnonan. Mike Illerniee 
Thompson, Miller Willi ante Chat, 1.. 
inurimptini, Stanley William. 
Thant., Elie, Willrarua 

Lee 1,1liarn. 
'Moro, FROM. Wol.a.n. 
Threll, Fred Williorne 
Treinan, Jere« E. WIllianta 
'enfant Rohl. L. {enflame 
Tiller. ibunce D. 
Trrtley, C.* W011aree 
'tSolitrr, Ski 
ir.ine.k.n., Gee. SI Willle.W it. 
trunink in.. Tommy Donint/ 
Tortonee. Jock WIllb. Floyd SI. 
Tiernwrid. Caravan Will.. Linnet 
Towne*, C. M. 'Wilnei 0* Great 
Trio,. Frank Wilson. Rabe 
Travle Jet E 
Tn., CAM. A. Wilmn. Earl V. 
'emu.... Mole Wilma. Everett 
Trout, Idea WM.,. Grady 

Rambo Wilmn, 0 E. 
is.,1<btoon. C. D. 'Y."», W rselv. 
Milli., Alfred Winkler. Otto 
Tutor, Wa,. Winten, Wino.. 
Turner, Chart Wilson. Win, 
Turner. 1:•rrf '11 Indoor. Ham 
11.1taer. Jack Winter. Eiceed & 
Turner, Klelm 
cinplehyJoe . C. It. Wixom, Wm. L. 
t'an Alirlyne %Vim. fern. 

fao,..* WI. Peel 
Van Wen. RaT Wolf, Jack 
Vail. Haw/ad Wolfe. W. W. 
Vail. Wm. ft. Woralek D. W. 

ntl.. flarry 
VAn Neer. Alt Wood. le 
Van Neetrand lifinerlee 

Welter B....1. B. L. 
Ya ts Onnatml, Ray 1". Wrtoe. 811. A-
Vasa... 1., CI. W. Pat 
Ymielallet, ileo. Clonliand 
Varaghn, A. U. WOO/I, W. E. 
ecnick, J. A. Womlel, W. F., 
Venial, Jack %Vied/eel/. 11111 
Vert,':,,, Robbie Weeds. Blanks 

Wont. F. A, 
Pirate, Colln O. Woody, Frank H. 
Vfarent, Leroy' Wonder. Tom ar 
Vielette. M. B. 
Virg, Nick 
Vogel. Harry Vroolor, Al 
Valera Brather. Wright, Eddie 
Wade, 11111y (King Kemal 
Wale. Gurney la ig 1 i • E I NV 
NI Mae, Garnet Wright, Warren 
{Vanier. M. R. Wyatt. R T. 
Wall, C. W. Wtsetnne, 11111 
Wall. Ed Vartorineli, Skeen. 
Wallint, WM Yarnell. Itobt, 
Walter, BM & VAS, Tel 

Julia Yeager. C. L. 
Walters. fhb A 1 ellow, char. 

Mahe Peet 
Waiters. I:dw. T04«. Albert 
Wanko. Miller Curly 
Waif, Je/u/ Yeah Ilad•li 
Warner. Jay Young. rimer 
Warren, Jerk Young. John 
Warren, Ore Mounted 

Wl.ltrd Young, Johnnr 
Wrirren, II. Doc Yeeram, Maned 
Weehingtot,t gender 

Pat her rend.» 7.,.'oh IV. T. 
W•ternel.l, Artel Eerier. Mite 
Warm. nisei II. Veil* á Cribs.. 
Water, Nell R. z.ieroni de. Elea 
Watkins. Ken Engl, Prime 
Watkint. Itmle Yon, II. M. 
{eaten. James V. %en., Jim. 

Jim 
Joe B. 
1..., C. 
101,1 

Stow 
rve 

String 
Wu. 

WOrdlw, Rehr"' 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
11114 s..»dwar. 

Ladies' List 
Ben.nl. Ilene% 
11 radii. Belle 
Urnerno. Helene 
Carmtnera. Dorothy 
Caioan. Seule 
O./eland, Renee 
Crewinril. • ret 
Darling. Inmithe 
limennort, 11r  

Jim 
Isaviv. Elennee 
Isar, Jean 
Delmar, 
1.011, Dorothy 
Fitmem1 ,1, Lillian 
Frederlekien. 

gtotothy 
Ittaharn. Fiancee 

Mary 
Jar.h. Elaine 
Jerre Slav 

Lenz. Florence 
ihmon. Dorm 
ter', Rove 

Ahran 
nettn. Maille 

Marnm, 11.11. 
Ilamuette. Robby 
Ilarch. Andrea 
Morten. loaned. 

D. 
McArthur, Wm. 

U. O. 
Pailtan, Julie 
Priem. Ilarlorte 
Phillip.. 1 
Porte, Mr...' nura. 

kmee 
itehardaen. 

Irerl 3. 
tehle. Ray 

Ned. 
Iltabart aitrobettla 

Schaffer, VI 
Snit, Helen 
Stone, Pollan 
Tema, Ella 
Tempe.. lbilth 

Yerryllne 
Wt. Mro. Ham 
Wright. IL J. 
Taeothse. Ares 

Gentlemen's List 
Allan, M. D. greener. R. A. 
...Men. Robert Pagl Kent Lanl 
limber. liar La Rue, nobler 
learnt. Chase. (Mortise 

(Seep) Lawler. 3, Warren 
Darner,. Geo, 1.e Gm, glinand 
Ileehre. Lathabe• M. 
Kell. Malone/ I* Ital. Sark 
[tender. lehle. Le ISO,,. Make 

(Ileneko) Leal.. Mae., 
nand, J. Fred Lipaltg, Gee. 
Bowen. blob tallar. Roy E. 
Braden. Jim Lormine, Laid/ 3. 
sa,,,,,,a, Handing. fame. Billy 
Brown. Wm, A. Mather, Ille á 
1trrant. Robert Mre, Frits 
Rod*. Paul Mark, Itabert 
1Iurke, John T. Maeteml, fhar. A. 
Carey. Thom. Markel. Irán E. 
(NI/inter, Jaek Sfellaan. Clunlie 
ratline. It. D. 3feciney, Edw. T. 
Cooper. Tra Morten. Gee. 
Corer. nee Mark. fete. 
Corey. Tex Martin. Ditto 
Part., It, ¡lamer. Remold 
Cummins, Deemed Metelloireh, Meek 
Dan. Pitt. kleFel.l. Jove. A. 
'evens. J. Mesaanlen Jr., 
Darklo, Gm. Theodore 
Dads, One. Id. Millar. Asnine V. 
De anar, aaat. Ifillor. W. R. 
De Iena, AI Mohr, Harry C. 
IS. Metro. Mr. Monte, Mot, 
De Witt. DWI Mantra, (I. R. 
Demure'. 11111, (1)011 Ileum) 
illienniker. Pan' Miler. Irlek 
Doren. Dick O'Brien. George 
Eastman. Walter (Snore) 
Milott. Brentley E. noror,...y.,.., 
Eugene. Gene Guinn. lame. 

(Nina) GrarC. Ten.ittiOno 
raie. 111111. l'alto  Fen. 
Feldman. Jade IhAaat. Morrow 
Frigate. 0 ., Price. Charlie 
Etahlie. Emma* ihtteer. Isoned F. 
Friedman, Ate nab, Jim 
rhmies. Ikon Ramon. Chla 
limt.Y. Charle. Reid. Capt nin, 

t!....) Ilk' 11.01 tr. Great 
flathawal. eme S. inikerta. /tile. G. 

A. Riley. Ran 
lielnemen, Stint Sm., MIMS 

Hiner. /Omen J• TO,... Ilairiee 
Thom. All.. seLeiter. Harr, 
Doi, thlher, W. ,,.....r . ,/,, 
Hill Meer. Foy Sherry. Rader 
Deno* a. I va, enittb., Aerial 
Homilb.ok, Earl C. 5.01,1',,, ('0511. 
Heiner. eliaa kildiong. hint 

,re..nle) Atehhine, at 
110.t.a. ',a. tit letel II dine 
Jackson. Arthur Tat.. h.„,,,„ 

& GM. Tierney. J -Is-.-
Johnmn. Mortimer S'a.. Hill. Robert 
Johnian. Willard Vinrent. Ire 
Jan/eider, I. Walt., Australian 
Jump. Itiehe. Wells * Pinvell 
Kakinald, Jake WM. Illorce, feller 
Naume. Man Wilson, Robert 
Keeler. John Blackie 
&mutely. J. IL Welahti.k W. 

(Rem <ILI Yonne. Wm- 0, 
Kremer, Charles Roof. William 

altul. ON RIND A y 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
*On Woods rildt.. 

BI Well ••edolots Se. 

Parcel Post 
ErMerlek, 

Paul. de 

Ladies' List 
Allan. Ilm. A. I. Mark, Fála L. 
Erman, Kathryn Ililler. 'ran 
Don's. Della Nehon. II r. Coed 
'tell. liorneliy Rom. Mme. (Mn. 
DePrelerr. ('smille O. E. Pettenoul 
1101 ann. Jeanne Sour», Mr. 
DIven. M.G. tool* 
Freer. ¡lie Junes llegan. Mr/ Stith. 
tenrennood. M 'a. Itahin.no. lkori. 

Ilanry et, V or C. 
Hart. Well Sander., Eatuel• 
Ilminee, Me.. V. L. tittemmn. Intty J. 
Kerley. Mra. Andy n•relee. Ciao 
Taller. Markin fernItt, Atia 
McCarty, Wm Tuttle, Floten.. 

Billie Welch, Edna May 
McCune, MM, Watterlued. Babe 

Gentlemen's List 
Admo,, It, N. 
Al,,,., ilffney 
Amato lino 
And,..m. /I. 
Amer. Thorn. 
Alter/our, Bid, . 
IlahlwIn. 

(Bohn,/ 
Itmliar. Ile 

Ilm. tIlenn 
Ranh. Jullo• 
Itoitth & Ilaler 
Bole., Floyd 
Sentei, 

Berner* Floyd 
Hovelr,, Arnim, 
Tr arte. It 

Foarb. )1. 
Ilieltieteln. 11. II. 
Iltownlee. Poo 

illeireMed 

Iturdem. Jerk 
cation, it,,? 
Cohen, llarold 
codling, Wm. T. 
Cooper. }Ileum 

Iftity 
Dail, Whirrie 
liath.n  

D. Fro., 

t, r atd 

Eh teem. Duke 
Fiber. floe, 
Fohll,noth R. 
Ford, Wra. 
nettle A eiti/ger 

Rote. J. 
Garen, I.oule 
Iloold, 
Greenwood. t'ent. 

M•n1 

Ka? 

Ilallten. Jock E. 

Heenan. la.named. Deis 

lit 011ac..,17n1 
lion. rllp,nl ,  
Hodgson Itol 

e'iiceee 
Jeuelon. It 1. 
J.... Dee 
Johnson, licito 
Jordon. 

Jentenatol,. Sida, W, 
Kara, Harry 
Kelly. Plum, 
Eme, WillIam n. 
LaVelda. Ted 
lamore. J. 
random. feral/ 

Lartmor. limber* « 

tRALe  ArUmrr. 

MarDeoahl, Arthwr 

McCune. 27") 
McKeehan. Roy 
lloblehon. Jeinnle 

William 
Andrew 

llettin. 3. D. 
Stiller, 11. 
More, Mr. & ¡Ira 

tivae.-*.met 
0011a. Mallo,. Jack 

B. O. 

Pole of leek. St heuer. George 
Palmer. J. J. Kean, Inn 
Parldowd, Harryll. Tall, N. J. 
rt'Pt, r...... Thronat. AI 
Patter. Ilenry P. Tidwell, Grady M. 
P. .1. Ddien Two ?Male, Chl, 
Power.. lien (Nall. f'tom Spinner) 

Skating 1-liamPl Walker, 11.11.1, W. 
erlibly. Al Wall. Jolla 
(Mahn,. 1i. IL Waal. Mende 
Borth., C.d. • Webb. Ranh, 

Aar an Steen Weber, William 
lincee,. Jack C. Week. Churl./ 
kel.aebe. Hobert %Vela, Rile 
achenelehla. W.. John 

Iloward W. (Palter) 
Feldman. Rebut Wheeler. Doh 
/*holm, Jack leltrt• llorte. ChM: 
Seam J. C. Whittle. J. 
Stc.bee. Al IVILling, Joe. 
Sleil...9, Chick WM.. ChIll 
tileamena Warren WInter, John 

V. Wlve. J.. 
Shinrard. Frank Zeman • Zen 
Sumner. B. N. 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
SOO Arcade Bide.. 

gtote and 011re SM. 

Ladies' List 
Aellarine, Mra, Fren.l. Mn. T. 

reel It. (Jane, llte. Ellret 
Bowen, Mir 11mila Hell Mn FA 
Breen, >Ire. tin. ire...... 311.• SI!.). 
Carbide, Moe F.thel Ramie. June 
claymn Su D D e u,. orothy 
role. ¡In. Elec. Kane, Flota 
Causai, 11v.. LaMar, 31n, Ana 

Ilarry Nhilielee. ktre Joe 
Dal file.. 31 re need. SIM. ,be 

Geneve E. lt.ren, 11rtith• 
fleet, Madre thane,. Mr.- Ki 
Karon, Mn. Edw. l'ece. Ii,.. Ile* 
Ertner. Ilm. rtike. Iler. 11114 

311htred Waller. Theta. 
Prencia Mra Betty 

Gentlemen's List 
Albert, Nathan ¡lane. R 
Arnold. Jerk llama, Tb.,. (t 
liabbv, Leim gaunt'. Prankle 

I Seen») * listel 
Baker, Willuen Ft IIIIIire, Illackle 
Ileanini,M. Jack K. Mfller. Floyd P,. 
Henan. I'. Stiller, real t. 
Renard. illenn Mitchell. helm 
111Illek. Harm It. Moran. Chad*. 
itr,..nahan. J. E. Nehnn, 11. L. 
c.o. 11.1.i. Fotom, A. D. 
(jatter, mareneo Dltrien, Ion 
Conner,, 111.1dy Perim, Jay A 
DelLow. Sick MY 
lIanni. lime. Pickens, Ogden 
',Agar. George llar aide Khl 
p.,..„.., p.m., a....i. O, a. 
Frank At, 0.T.., Ito, Roberto. Dr. Both 

IRIalt110 Ittimell, Chas. Line 
1......11. hem, 

i Buddy) 
Sell, {Iron 
Abelson. Tee 
/emit* Alm A. 
Smith, It. Norman 
Star . Paul 
Stanley. rhn 
Starling. Jay 

(jack) 

html.. E. P. 
Heller. George 

(Red) 
11111, Il, P. 
Illhco. 
/loilgInl. Joe /A 

Ted 
Roffman, 

Johnnie N. 
Deleon, Jack 

Ray Sullivan, Roy 
Hewer . Eddie M. Tatter. Chas. 
llnwhand. (hear P. Verna, C. A. 
linemen, Bob (Curtail 
John.... Heels Harry 
Kerkhoten , E. 11). W 
Knees. Hunter & lelaniertne. Run 

Helen Wile.. Rohe 
Lilts, G. F. f Madden 
Lone, Bob Winatertry, It. L. 
Lone. J. (km Bob 
tn. Shorty !e 
XeClenand, J. O. W 

,i1.m e 
C Mculley. W. F. 

NAIL ON NAND AT 

DALLAS OFFICE 
40I Southland Ltte Bide. 

laie Commerce 

Ladies' Liet 
Amin", /Jr. Jim 
Anthony, Mrs. 

Mike 
Raney. (aloe& 
Itarrheltne. Rom 
Styr, tire. Carde 
Vermeer* 
Everett, Mrs. 

Meld.* 
Ile:, Mr., Toole 

A. 

lohany. Aldis 
Langford. Dn. n. 

A' 
Pl oCanly. 

Frall 
lemma, Nines. 
Rivenbark. 

SI %mute. 
Horeb Jos'. 

ID. Pl. 
alieeke. /fn. 

gmeleve. Mn. Terinle 
Beeta Sloan, 51e. Jaekle 

Fleeta Thar.. Mrs. elene 
Jane 

3aminen, Mn. Walters, Jimmie 
Haute Wiluin. Mrs. ROHS 

Kelly. Marton 

Gentlemen's List 
Alfred, Jack & 

Juno 
All,.,. John C. 
Atkin, AI 
Anil.. George 

& Ethel 
Mae, Bale 
Borarth. Emmett 

lerentley. Mommelk 
Ili.. Chart.. 
Tree. it. I,. 
Route. C. IT. 
Cute& llama 
carte, .1. R. 
Camel, L. 
Cato, Ileirr 
Contd. Red. 
Chaplin. It. E. 
(Ireton. :Minns 
C...., Levee 
1,1ver. Ilie• 
I ia/ I.. Crankiest P. 
De., Dr. 
Donn. lion 
Isomer, Intl 
Knee.. Pest 
Everett II 

:el Ivin tell 
Fletcher. Ave* 
Forman. TAWS 
ClUtherf. Noodle 
fin.« Juke 

Goff, Il. M. 
Or,, an. ternint 
Ilan. Ed L. 

112n,"11....Ve n. 
Ilan Arthur 
Hut. Capt. John 

a. 
Flirt. F. J 
Mayen, 11. F. 
!hill, Minnie 
Hunk James M. 
Irene. M, L. 
leek 8. 
Johnson, II. B. 
Kiser. (hits. J. 
Reny. Jame. B. 
Kee/merlins. 

Shenk 
KIhnoe. Ole 
IC me. Ring 
Relent. belle 
Kolikamkt, Jeangt. 
tartinant, W alt« 
Linden,. P. 
Loan., J. flea. 
Lerman Plaren 

C. ts 
feendereandaraild 
Mee.. 'Fig,. 
Manley. Ir 
Miller. III,& 

it« hdfrsa aeon= ob) 
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Mix Show Is 
Set for Chi 
Department store sponsor-
ing 10-day etogagenterti-
circus to be augmented 

CHICACIO. June 13.-The Tom Mix 
Circus is definitely set to open at the 
coliseum here June 20 for n 10-day en-
gagement under auspices of the Oold-
blatt etoree. 
°McMinn's. operating nine large Pep-

ular-priced depertment stores. has 
bought the nhow outright and in going 
to put on a tremendoun promotional 
campaign which is expected to attract 
many thousands into the Cioldblatt 
stoma. While no definite figure han been 
given out. It is reported on good au-
thority that Mix is to receive 830.000 
for the engagement. 
The show is to be largely augmented 

and Mr. Simon. p llllll otlonal manager 
for Goldblatt, states that it will be sec-
ond only to the Ringling show. In 
addition to using large newspaper spare 
Goldbtetra will ntlige many novel pub-
licity stunts. The show will come Into 
Chicago with every truck bennered 
eGoldhlatt's Presente the Tom Mix Clr-

Instead of the usual tleup whereby 
a coupon is given with every purchase 
and la good for a ticket to the circus 
on payment of n emnil charge at the 
box office, the ticket., are to be sold out-
right. 
'There arc to be no Meiners to it," said 

Mr. Simon. -Tickets will be ',old at 15 
or 28 cents, only in Childblatt store, 
No purchase of any kind will be neces-
sary. The object, of course, in to get 
people into the stores. Tickets sold 
at the Collect= will be nt the regular 
price. 
"We expect the rheum to be very site-

cesedul.“ Mr. Simon stated. -We don't 
expect the edmiselons to pay the full 
amount the show In costing us, but. if 
It Mier short several thrmaand dollars 
we still will regard it as a very good 
investment." 

For several years Goldblatter have 
staged parader, and other stunts of n en--
cosy nature and they are fully sold 
on the value of such exploltatiOn. 

Ringling•Barnum Not 
Going to Coast in '36 
CINCINNATI. June 13.-The Ring-

ling-Barnum Circus will not go to the 
Coast this treason, and there has been 
absolutely no foundation for stories in 
circulation to the contrary. 
Denver is the farthest. west the show 

will go. according to present plans. 

Dexter Fellows' Book 
CINCINNATI. June 13.-Dexter Fel-

lows. on the press staff of the Ringling 
Bron. and Barnum es Bailey Circus. has 
written is very interesting book. ThLs 
Way to the Big Show (The Life of Eel-
low's). It was done in collaboration 
with Andrew A. Freeman and publielied 
by The Viking Press. of New York. Book 
tells all nbout the people he has met, 
has 362 pages and 60 illustrations. 
The contents follow: Ring No. 1-11e-

hearmil: Display No. I. Forty Times Fare-
well: No. 2. Ambessndor of Spring: No. 
3, A Pees, Agent Is Born. 
Ring No. 2-Herald ed the Wild West; 

Display No. I. The Tenderfoot: No. 2, 
Kit Canton's Mantle: No. 3. Local Boy 
Makes (Mod: No. 4. A Scout Takes Down 
His Hair: No. 5. The Curdomer Is Always 
Wrong: No, 6, A WhIteskIn Bites the 
Duet: No. 7, Whooping It Up in Eng-
land: No. 8. Buffalo Bill Omer West. 
Ring No. 3-The Big Show; Display 

No. 1, Taking Barnum in Hand; No. 2. 
Truly the Omitted on Earth: No. 3. See-
quipedallanlem: No. 4. Laugh. Pagliacci: 
No. 5. Man mid the Schedule: No. O. 
Death in the Ring: No. 7. The Tented 
Ark: No. 8. Elephants I'll Never Forget: 
No. 9. Queer People: No. 10. They Shall 
Not Pose: No. 11. Tears in the Carden. 

MIKE CULLEN. former circus man. 
who is now manager of Lorw'n Penn 
Theater. Pittsburgh, copped plenty of 
space In n recent inntle of The Pittsburgh 
Sun-Telegraph when his career wan re-
viewed. lie started in the circus bust-
neen with his father, who was paymaster 
of the Forepaugh-Selle Circus and later 
assistant general manager of the Barnum 
de Bailey show. 

1Co!,'-Iteatty First Rail Show at ll'oen‘ter in Years 

WOOSTER. 0.. June 13.-Fen the Met 
Untie in almost 10 yearn Wooster is to 
have a rail circus. the Cole-Beatty 
show having been contracted for the 
fairgrounds June 23. Last big show here 
wen Seib-Moto. 
The Man(' linA been billed for 30 mile, 

much of the paper for Canton, 30 mllen 
away, having been rotated for the stand 
hero. 

E. St. Louis, Ill., Best 
Of Season for Rice 

ST. LOUIS. June 13.-The D.111 Rice 
Circus played to the best buelneen of 
the season nt East St. Louis. Ill.. Juno 8. 
Matinee performance wee capacity, and 
at night folks were on the straw. Tho 
Mime purchased nOMO new canvair !rem 
Milford H. Smith. of Fulton Bag and 
Cotton Mills, st. Louls. 

Walkimirs Recovering 
SCRANTON. Pa. June 13. -  Tho 

Walkimir family will be back under the 
big top of the RinglIng-Barnum Circus 
mithin a month. it was indicated Thurs-
day. 

)(nth° Sterling Walkimir and Mrs. Ida 
Ambrone Walkimlr, who were injured In 
a 50-foot fall before 16.000 ripectators 
at the circus matinee here last Friday, 
are recovering rapidly and probably will 
lent, their private rooms nt the State 
Hospital within n week. Both women 
fell after a handntrap used by Kettle 
',snipped while nhe was balancing on a 
beam atop a 50-foot steel pole held by 
Qualltero Walkinur. Her fall unnerved 
ida, who subsequently plunged to the 
earthen ring. Walkimir then collapsed 
and the pole fell across /Ares body. 

Ida suffered two fractured ribs and a 
fracture of the left wrist: Kathe a frac-
ture of the left wrist. 

Sues Cole for 810,000 on 
Claim Photo Used on Litho 
NEW YORK, June 13.-Maude Crom-

melt. or the Aerial Cronowells. is siting 
Cole-Beatty for 810.000. charging illegal 
nee of her picture on billing nuitter In 
Ithaca, Elmira. Jamestown and Bingham-
ton. N. Y., this «'asan. - 
Show was attached In Elmira on 

Wielneadny. when show played there. by 
plaint tire attorney, William J. Rapp. 
general couneel American Federation of 
Actors, of which Mrs. Cromwell is a 
member. Complainant's partner in the 
not is Frank Cromwell. her hustaind. 
They are not on the show. Suit will 
come before Wow. County Supremo 
Court in Long Ieland. where the Crom-
wellit make their residence. 

Rain Encountered 
By the Barnes Show 

Mont., June 13.-With 10 
weeks under its belt, the Al G. Barnes 
Cireur, came into Montana with an av-
erage daily mileage of approximately 100 
miles. 

Logan, Utah, proved to be a very gond 
etand. Blnickfoot, Ida., follnwed with 
only fair trade. Idaho Falbs a good 
stand last year, was a good repeater. 
This being a Saturday, the merchants 
had requested Manager S. L. Cronin to 
hold his night 5110,4 at 9 pm.. which he 
did, the merchants retaliating with lines 
in their newepnper min to that. effect. 
Rain, that rine been following the show 
the past week. came down here Inter-
mittently during the day, end at times 
of almost cloudburst proportions. 

a Sunday afternoon only dato 
and first town in Montnnn this year. 
The lot is the fairgrounds and Is a short 
hind. Bream/la of the hard rains, tho 
infield were in no condition. and the 
much smaller space In and around the 
grand eland wan utilieed. It mined off 
and On all day. The smallness of the 
lot necessitated a two-pole menagerie 
with the Side Show near entrance to the 
grounds. and the cookhouse and stables 
at nonne distance to the rear. And not 
to help matters tiny. a strong %tend cante 
up at 3 p.m. na the allow was getting 
under way. With exception of porno 
small concession tents and buckling of 
the Side Show bannerline. everything 
held. With a soft, muddy lot to move 
from and the fact that a wagon was 
down between the fiats, departure from 
Dillon was not until 0 p.m. 
With over 180 »tiles to cover And a 

chronic of railroad:. at Butte, melted at 
Helena for n Monclny date was net until 
7:30 am. Haul here was n short one. 
The lot owner. Bell Roberts, is an inter-
esting chnracter. Ile knows circus agents 
and managers who have come to Mon-
te.a for inany yearn. "Uncle" Ben, 81. 
Is n render of The Blithe ord. 

Since show wan, last in Helena. June 6, 
1935, a friend of the show for ninny 
years. Judge Gillen, of the Supreme 
Court of Montana. drowned. Ile was a 
personal friend of Manager Crottin and 
had expressed a desire to Mr. Cronin. 
shortly before hin death, to bring some 
60 orphans to the show. Ills wish was 
carried out when children from St. Jo-
seph'. OrPhenage were guests of the 
circus at afternoon performance. 
Dusty Rhode, MI-round circue man. 

joined the show here. Since departure 
of Bill Colp to Hot Springs became of 
Eicknenie. Bill Moore hen been discharg-
ing the duties of legal adjueder. 

ATLANTIC CITY. Juno 13.-Circuses 
will be hard hit by the new mercantile 
ordinance passed by the city commiesion. 
which at the present time limits the ap-
pearance of circuses to one a year. Li-
cense fee mors than trebled. 

Top Packed at Gamesvdle 
Opening; Program Broadcast 
GAINESVILLE. Tex., June 13. - The 

Gninenville Community Circus opened 
it., seventh sermon here night of June 4 
before the Inrgreit crowd that has ever 
witnessed the show in its home city, 
packing top to capacity. 
The opening was coincident with the 

beginning of GalnesvIlle'n Centennial 
Celebration with a parade before the cir-
cus performance. In afternoon prior to 
opening the Texas Centennial Commis-
Mori sponsored n broadcast of a special 
30-minute program of acts frnm big top. 
Merle Tucker. director of program, which 
was sent out over Station WFAA, Dal-
las. and the Texas Quality network of 
NBC stations, said it was tile nrst time 
in the history of rallo that a circus 
program had been built especially for a 
radio broadcast. Acts were erninged to 
lap in such n manner thnt the two an-
nouncers were able to describe the most 
thrilling features In rapid-lire order. 
The circus has been dressed up in 

preparation for its engagement at the 
Texas Centennial Exposition in Dallas 
June 25-27. Ring cloths in red, white 
and blue bear the lone star of 'Texas. 
Opening spec. Texas Under Slx Flogs. Is 
gorgeous and costuming of performers 
is far superior to previous years, with 
attendants In attractive new uniforms. 
There ere 150 people. Including 45 per-
former, 20 clowns, 25 musiciens. 14 
ticket men. 18 prop men, 10 back-yard 
people add 21 on staff. 

Spec. with Ong bearers, soldiers, danc-
ing girls, singers, banner men, ox team 

and prairie schooner, Indians and Mrs. 

J. Normen Wardle. prima donna, clos-
ing with fireworka display. Contortion. 

Jimmie Scruggs and Hortense Lang: 
slack wire. John Young: cloud swing. 

Evelyn Welborn; Roman rings. Jerry 
Murrell: Spanish web. Jane Sims; Shet-
land pony bareback acts. the Mitchells 
and the MeArdles, four youngtders. 6 to 
12 years of age, in each group: high-wire 
walking dog. Pogo. worked by Alex 
Murrell: double teepee,. Jane Suns land 
Glenn Wilson. Evelyn Welborn and Bill 
Ritchie: Iron jaw. Billie Liedtke, Mar-
jorie Mitchell, Beesle Milner: Ritchie 
nnishen with muscle grind; 'clown walk, 
around, featuring Billy Banninger. 250. 
pound clown. In hula dance: high-school 
homes on track. Jerry Murrell, George 
Tyler. Marie Sykes: juggling. Piper Trio: 
horleontal bars, Ritchie. WIlson. Saylors 
and Stewart: revolving bidder, Renfro 
Brothers ami Bill Wingert: funny ford 
on track, with Baseinger. Saylor. mid 
Doc Yarbrough. clown cop: tight-wire 
acts in each ring. Evelyn King, Jane Sim, 
Clarence Gilmore. Jerry Murrell, Verne 
Brewer. Bailey Sisters and Portia Sims: 
comedy acrobats in two rings. Ritchie. 
H. A. Taney. Stewart, Bill McCollum. 
Fletcher Morris. Brun.» Shell: toppling 

(See TOP PACKED on page 38) 

Windstorm 
Hits Lewis 

Rig top torn to shreds at 
Galesburg', Ill. - quarter 
poles broleen-no injuries 

• 
GALESBURG. Ill.. June 13.-Damage 

of 8:1,000 wan canned to tent, and equip-
ment of Lewis Bros.' Circus by n wind, 
storm of cyclonic proportions here June 
1). The wind tore the. big top to shreds, 
bending the four »min poles to such ne 
extent that they had to be replaced. 
Quarter pole, were broken, part of the 
bleacher section demoliehed, the con0s-
Mon section wrecked and damage caused 
to wardrobes, aerial net equipment and 
the lighting system. 
The ntorm broke just ne the patrons 

were arriving, but the tent was safely 
emptied before the wind reached its 
height. No nne was Injured. The Side 
Show escaped damage by a freakish 
turn of the storm. Animals were also 
unhurt. 
A performance was staged in the eve-

ning, mine what little stdcwall wan left 
and the sky for a top. 

Cole Repeaters 
Bigger This Year 
YORK, Pm, June 13.-The nidestantial 

reputation left by Cole Bros.-Clvde 
Beatty Circus has resulted in wonderful 
buelneee In New York State. also Eastern 
Pennsylvania. Binghamton. ithnen 
Elmira. Niagara Falls and WIllinmeport 
were played in 1935 and this year they 
produced bigger attendance and ft 
greater reserved-sent eele. 

The show moves from here to Ian-
caster, then turns and mnven rapidly 
Into Western Pennnylvanin. Ohio and 
bulimia. By June 28 It will be in Ham-
mond. Incl., rind plenty of Midwest cities 
will follow, 

Only one advertised parade has been 
called off, that nt Niagara Falls, due to 
rain rind an eight-mile hike. Under 
Harry MeFerian, all other marches have 
been practically on the minute. The 
entire show received a new coat of paint 
Sunday at Binghamton, The menagerie 
will rosin have n special juvenile de-
partment. The three IMil cubs born in 
Dayton were placed on exhibition in 
Elmira. under care of Eugene Scott. 
menagerie superintendent A Shetland 
pony wan horn at Corning and named 
Mary Lou. In honor of Mary Lou Nelsen. 
The pony and Its mother are now in the 
menagerie. 
When L. C. 011lette appeared in 

Hornell. N. Y., June 5 It was a short 
distance from the town where he started 
in show business in 1884. Luke 'raid he 
eterted as a programer for the Whitney 
Family Circus and this is his bOth year 
in the businees. He was general agent 
of the Cole Bros.' Often:, many years 
ago and is now one of N. D. Burkhertet 
aseistante at main entrance. 

Al Dean's cookhouse is getting a 
steady play from all members of the 
show. Special parties are n daily oc-
currence nt the staff table. In Corn-
ing Rob Hickey had 12 newspaper men 
and their wives for dinner. Ora Parks 
and Rex cle Roselli also entertain died-
Caries practically every day. Dean says 
his staff of chefs and waiters are the 
best he Mus over assembled with a W-
eil., 

Visitors have been numerous. At 
Binghamton George Duffy and Bill Lits' 
no)', of Fort Plain, spent the clay. Chewer 
Barlow III. of Binghamton. had a busy 
tiny Monday and gave n special ("mkt.] 
party for a number of circus folks Sun-
day. Tom Hutton, editor of The Bing-
tinmton Press. and Walter Lyon, editor 
of The Binghamton Sun, also appeared to 
greet their friends. lee Kimble, editor 
of The Corning Leader; John Osborne, 
advertising manager, and Walter 
Valerius. city editor, spent. practically all 
day on the lot In Corning. They were 
joined by Tom Kane and his sister, of 
Phelpe, N. Y. Kane in a theatrical (Went. 
being with Brock Pemberton of fires. 
Mr. and Mni. Keith Buckingliant else 
were visitor, 
Olen Sherwood, :sporting editor of The 

Elmira Adrertfeer, and a party of tie 
drove to Corning for a preview of tee 
Cole 

Cari rcus.tcI en n t h e  on enw"te  meri t v of herntim"ptert': 
(Sec COLE REPEATERS on page 55) 
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RINGLING BROS 
BARNUMNi BAILEY 
C.iii"..Regr • 
Juno 

16-New Bedford, 
Mass. 

1T-Fall River. Mau. 
I S-VdceestIte. N H , 
ID-Hattfcril. Cnnn. 
20-9orrneneld, Mars. 
22-Albany. N. Y. 

Jkne 
23-Schenteady. 

24-Utlea, N. Y. 
25-1.5 noh•rntott. 

20-Syracuto. N. Y. 
27-R. 9.W, N. Y. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

FP WORLD'S GREATEST FRATERNAL CIRCUS 

OLACK BROS. 

WEEK JUNE 15111, ELKS . CIRCUS. 
DECATUR, ILL. FANS . DUD. 

WEEK :UHF 2nd. ELKS . CIRCUS. 
WAUKEGAN. ILL. 

OPEN WEEK JUNE 291h, INCLUDING 
JULY 4111, FOR PARKS AND 

CELEBRATIONS. 

FLASHY PATRIOTIC 
DESIGNS 

IN 

Posters, Cards 
Banners, Etc. 

FOR 

4th of July 
Celebrations 

ALSO FOR 

Special Features 
SUCH AS RODEO. CIRCUS, 

AUTO RACES 

THE DONALDSON 
LITHO. CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(Opposite Cincinnati, 0.) 

Enlarging Menagerie 
WANT 

tr9901. Caco Arearr.l.. Menace Iforvre. 

BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS 
MI5sOULA. MONT., JUNE 20. 

CARNIVAL OR CIRCUS LOT 
FREE-No Lleanm. 

Orre•Helf Mli. Iamb Went Frankloet. Ill.. M. Rot-
«Ire Part an Route37.-.115 Acme. 

11,,ey of Pack., Bub., Shade. Winn Bro.. Carnital, 
ft..,- il liv..,. Cm,. hero .11non here tEd• mdrtre. 
91 .I•tea roe. ALICE LYNCH. SOZ 90, Walt 
', mien. Ill. 

A, LEE HINCKLEY WANTS 
r,ptrnt erdar.,,,e Rand. Alrn Soy,-

;),• .'rre Elate, licol Cook Mo... ar.rl mere. 
army nat. unfit Sm... Writ allearree tr•n-porla-

"M. CAN AIM Are PI.Aors yysl unklymok. 
BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS. 
MIrreola, Mont.. Juno 20. 

CHIEF CRAZY BULL 
CHIEF NEEDABEH 

CHIEF WHITE HORSE 
Inn. I rode. 

IX BAILS''', Heal Waldron. Pontiac, Mich. 

Ire eitcus "-fans 
By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA. 
President. 

e 

Ftnerretary, 
FRAN/C II IIARTI.F-eN W. M. lurc KI , CTIA11. 
aaao ma lake Street. Tl -nn Rank 

Chicago. HE Sorest, Como. 
from/treed I,, LTALTER sinnuannkt. 
•9119, WhIto Too..•• earn Ihrhena9.1 Pontroc Coto. 

»any. Reeleetto. III-) 

Lorabel Richardson, CFA. of Merrihall-
town, lit., reviewed Dexter Fellows' 
book, This Way to the Big Shore. for 
The Des Moines Register in the JULIO 7 
edition. 

The Alfredo Codons Tent recently 
gave a dinner in honor of Major Lloyd 

Besse, visiting circus fan of Fort Leaven-
worth, Ken., and Joint MeSween, who 

wan king of the Rattle of glowers cele-
bration in San Antonio on San Jacinto 
Day. Twenty-five were present. 

Stopped at the boundary of Maine, the 
trucks of Downie Bros.' Circus were 

lined up along the road. 'The governor 
of Maine was in Washington, D. C. A 

telegram from Jerome Harriman, gen-
eral agent, to Harry A. Allen, chairman 
of the James E. Cooper Top. CPA. re. 

rutted In an interview with Governor 
Brans at the Mayflower Hotel. Wellin 
half an hour a telegram was e1n route 
to tho secretary of state directing the 

admission of the trucks to Maine. Thies 
(elicit and effective service was appre-
ciated by Chores Spark.. 

At a District of Columbia election held 
recently Melvin D. Hildreth, chairman of 

the legislative committee, CPA. Was 
51-I,trd as a member of the Democratic 
delegation to the Philadelphia conven-
tion, representing the District of Co-

lumbia. end pledged to the reneminntlon 
of President Rocnevelt. 

Sverre O. Breathen, CFA. Madison. 
is in charge of the Scandinavian 

Day parade to be held July 2 in Con-
junction with Wisconsin Centennial that 

Mart, Juno 27 and runm then until 
July 5. All the atore windows will have 

txhibits, and Branthen has lined up 
circus window to tepee/cat the cir-

rus, which has played such an Im-
portant part in the history of Wisconsin. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Primrose were 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beene O. 
, fireettlicn at the circus room evening of 
June 6. Primrose Is general agent for 
Lewis Bros' Cirrus. Later in the eve-
ning DT. and Mrs. Tons Tormey and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Butler dropped In 

for a circus gabfest until a late hour. 
S'erre O. Braathen. of Madison, Win., 

states that the Film; in those parts have 

been having a pretty fair circus season. 

Atterbury was then that territory. also 
Setts-Sterling. Braethen odds that the 
latter has a 11110 display of canvas. 

trucks are painted in real eartnia style 
and performance is excellent. 

S. H. Shultz Jr.. Of Galesburg. fi., on 
June 8 drove 50 miles to Canton, Ill., to 
eee recemen Lit Purcell arena which wan 

routed to play there. States that the 
chow was not there or even billed. 

Injuries on Maynard Show 
LOS ANGELES, June I3.-The Ken 

Maynard show returned to the ranch 
otter a successful three-day stay nt the 
California Pacific International Exposi-
tion. San Diego, Calif. 
There were several Injuries there. 

Rube I/ahoy. clown, suffered a broken 
arm end brulres in one of the scenes: 
Bill Nelson bucked off a DEORIC and 
Jack Casey injured by break falling on 

him. Datroy was left In hospital nt San 
Diego. 
Ouesta noted at San Diego engage-

ment were Frank Downie. Mr. and Mra. 
John J. Kleine. Mr. and alrm. Bud Priest 
and Mrs. Steve Henry. all of LOn Angeles. 
Rebate Townsend, Miss Jack Maynard, 
sister of Ken Maynard, were guests of 
the Meynards. 
Three tigers born at the ranch were 

smothered by mother. A retire yeas born 
last week and Cherley Murphy la giv-
ing talks for the kids. 

Attacks Pittsburgh Officials 

For Arrest of Clyde Beatty 
GREENSBURG, Pa., June 13.-Featur-

inz the Mor)' In a two-column spread on 
lie first pege.The Westmoreland Observer. 
'ces1 weekly. 'attacked the Pittsburgh 
city °Metier, who had any part in arrest-
ent Clyde Beatty during his recent visit 
eith the Cole Bros.' show there and de-
fended the enimal trainer and Ills tactics 
in the cage. In addition, the article 
urged every citizen to see the show. 
which will play here June 10. • 

Program, Personnel 

Of Wiziarde Circus 

ST. MARTS. Kan., June 13.-The Wiz-
larde Novelty Circus opened at West-

moreland. Kan., May 23, in a downpour 
and the lot was flooded. Everybody lent 
a hand and the show Mader Frankfort 
on time to tumaway business. A bad 
storm nt Holton cut bis. The pit ehow 
has been doing okeh. /Show moves on 
nine owned chow trucks. Lyndon. Kan.. 
has heeri Imeked for July 4. 
The program in order: 
Entry. with pigeon finish; Baldwin 

Duo, comedy globe; pony drill in rings: 
clown number: trained spitz dogs: Mar-
jorie and Cathleene Cordta. on Roman 
ladder; Mine Porion and Sidney Rink. on 
dancing hones; clown basket horses; 

Jack O. Wilshire,. on balancing traps; 
clowns: concert announcement, Frank 
and his Gang: Thme Correa Enstere. rem 
number; Ralph Kirk and his mule. Mee 

West; second concert announcement; 
clown entry: Travelair. the rumba 
home; clowns; Four Conits Sisters, on 
range: trained camels; Wielerde 
on high tight wire; clown gag; football 
horses and bucking mules. 

The Personnel 
Band: Billy Brown, leader and trom-

bone: Roy E. Lee. trumpet; Bola Thrash-
er. calliope; George Nickurn. baritone: 
Richard rilektim. drums: Bur, Holtman. 
bars: Herman Miller. trumpet. 
Canvas: Charley Parker. boas; Rus-

sell K. Quinn, Oro Spicer, Bill Feins. 
Gall Simonn. Herald D. Nickum. Props: 
Ed Murry, boas: Spicer. Prank Kirk. 

Cookhouw: Mrs. Cherley Parker. Chef: 
Mrs. Nickum. Mrs. Kirk. Bill Evina, 
Performers: Mr. and Mis. Jack O., 

Jack Jr. and Frank O. Wien-tole; Sidney 
Rink. Vivian Pefin. Ralph Odell: Mrs. 
Walter. Annabel. Margery, Kathern. Jean 
and June Correa: Ralph Kirk. 
The staff: Jack O. Wislarde, manager; 

Mrs. Willerde, secretary-treasurer; ad-
Vallee. Clarence Auskings; tickets,  Mrs. 
wiziarde: front door. Irma NlektlITI: 
merchants tickets. Grace Brown: reserves. 
Mrs. Dolph Kirk: concert. Prank Wiz.. 
larde. 

Around the Lot 
With Ringling-Barnum 

PATERSON, N. J., June 13. - Merle 
Evans, bandmaster of Itingling-Barmen 
Circus, visited the Maetbaum vocational 
school in Philadelphia May 26 and led 
the school band of 75 members. 

Patients of the Clement Hospital and 
the Jewish Hospital. Philadelphia, wen, 

entertained by the performers May 28 
and 30. A ono-ring show was presented 
and was in tho nature of a benefit per-
formance. 

George Blood is again serving the bill 
of fare that is so characteristic of the 
R.-B. cookhouse. 

Of much interest to the women of the 

show is the Beauty Salon. Which la an 
addition to the beck yard. 

Much interest has been displayed the 
peat week in local politics of Sarasota. 

Fla., by those who work at the quieter, 
and live in that city during the winter 
months. A very large Percentago of al,-
nentee Minnie were cast. 

The latest innovation of Clyde /mettle 
to the Side Show in the Makeena troupe 
of maim South Sea Island dancers, eight 
girls. 

Proof that the circler is still the out-
staining form of entertainment in Amer-
ica was evidenced by the enornmun 
crowds that attended the show during 
(Sec AROUND TIN: LOT ora page 58) 

WANT 
Mg Slew Art dolor too t”. see,'. Fretet whar Ai , 
or strong Ntreelte. 00,4 Clrers.F.e.k. It.... Ca.9a.. 
man. Working Men Out &lea tr.k. 1,901 
ant. P.Mmtely iso boozer. 

BUR HAWKINS CIRCUS 
Juno 17. 111cHlenty: IS. Antioch: IS, Llturtryllia. 

20, Oinea, all 

To Dissolve Partnership 

WILL SELL CIRCUS 
Comtileta an.1 In t emelltInn. SYR*,. Tent, 
beats, LIght A barealo Lw Quirk ta,a-

corlitott 'wk.'''. b.' el 
WALTER RE0.114a 103. Upper Darby. Pa. 

Storm Repairs 
If the Wind Hits You Hard 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Duck. Drill, Rope Twine, C  Cement, 
Needles, Palen. Poles, ¡yaks,. Extra Wall, 

Etc., Etc.. El. 

Baker Service IS ,,t YOUR Service 
Write-Wire-Phone 

BAKER - LOCKWOOD 
17th •nd Central, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America's Big Tent House 

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE-A. E. 
OAMPFIELD, 152 W. 424 St., N. Y. O. 

Fulton Bag 4L1 Cotton Mills 
In,,, 

••••••• MN. 11m11.11 
11.11.1..•• •••••••.” 

E 
SHOW and CARNIVAL 

NASHVILLE TENT & AWNING CO. 
Nashville. Tenn. 

HARRY HUSBAND. Mgr. 

I? voposr e cARDs, 8 x 10 
REPRODUETKN4S OF YOUR PtI0f01 

Çages 7.1i/Neav" FIntrdrr 
100 _ - ilS 
250 _ umIONE SURJECT PER LOT pm .. 4.25 

-••••• ...seerry /1,4 G it. ' 
500 675'I  m. 50 - 675 

OFICAFO Priem Mt Sum«. 
1000 1175 a....ew o .100 - 975 

USED TENT LIST 
Now Ready. A treat Number of Bargains. 
Sleet from Frame Tents to Org Tops. Write 

Today. 

United States Tent & Awning Co. 
701-09 N. Sangrmon Sr., Chleago. III 

SOME 
THING 
NEW 

For the sesleen •Neenerealetr• oho will MU • Sae o,isr 
I. 'r 81 I010/ 00 or cadre mid ann. It to 'go U,M 

In Ore wrath,. 20•20 CorntrInatt00 Omar; 
end Wrrelo,19.p in ono Tee, er•terwoodeel.fflemoNta, 
Sb11.00. Garage. ..,,l,. 844.00. Lare. mock ut 
rol., Tents.. all rue, rr..1, Stalewall LOI 
ortantrly. 1,14,0 tt. What YOISO,,, 

KERR MANUFACTURING CO, 
1954 West Grand Ay... 

"DRIVER - TENTS- BANNERS" 
23.50 Canopy 8ryln 810C SHOW TENT. 

90.80 ROUND END TENT. 
HEY•DEY TOP, 0.9 Cononlon. 

fllt. Marraeer. 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO., 
4611.13 N. Clark Et. Chlersoo. Ill. 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
189 Noolh Ittal• Street. .104 C•ortol Bullenno, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Everything For Theatriaal Wardrobe 
RHINESTONES-SPA ROL ES-T HINT, 

FOR. SALE 
fr.nrelere /stet MONKEY. 1.0N1'. lirlAT ASH 
sic Polo", four Ong. ten Coate. 
1.0e ?fink,. Moto awl Carl. all 14rrta. Cage, 

It9re Crab mrd Met, awl Cr.., 'Truck 
j.000 mlle..I. al.0 1.11.11r.e Mn, ',,.. 

N,d 1,4, Otte, Intermit. DAN MORIARTY, 
Z3 Chula, Atha Waltham,. Mau. 

DEMONSTRATING THE WORLD'S FASTEST ALL ELECTRIC 
FLOSS CANDY MACHINE 

COLE BROTHERS, CLYDE BEATTY CIRCUS 
Designed. Manufactured and Sold by 

ROXY FIBER, 272 S. Broadway, Peru, Indiana. 
Now booking Winter Shrine Dates, Write me for attractive proposition. 

Coast to Coast. 
VETERANS! Invest your bonus in a business-buy a good Floss Candy Machine 

WW1 IL 
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4tIàeit the lilatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

RTNOL/NO-BARNUNI had two capacity 
houses at Scranton. Pa. 

GEORGE ATKINSON, general preset 
agent for the Deck. Klionle Circus, 
lees left the ahow. 

B. F. LEMON saw the RICO show at 
Denville, III.. end news that it In one of 
the bent truck Eshowe on the road. 

TOM IRVING. of Irving Bros.' Shows. 
attended %teeter L. Main Circus at ityre-
cuse, N. Y.. and renewed acquaintances. 

J. C. WOODARD.% plano-accordionint. 
is in his fourth nemon with the Ring-
ling-Barnum Side Show. 

EVERETT BLANSHAN and family were 
gueete of Frank A. Cook. Of Singling-
Barnum Circus at Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 

AL G. BARNES CIRCUS had very grxxl 
biLeneen at Salt Lake City, altho the day 
Wee rainy. 

PRANK B. DUBIN states that he will 
go before the city commissioners IrS 
Atlantic City and object to the Incrertse 
of the circue license. 

A HYENA of Joe B. Webb Circus 
esenped from a trailer cage when it 
crashed Into a bridge eight miles west of 
Spearfish. 8. D. 

RALPH HENDERSHOT. Phil Clarkow. 
meeleinns. and Buck Leahy, clown. were 
recently in New York strolling down 
Broadway and taking in the sights. 

- 
FRED  'F. SLATER, of Johnson City, 

N. Y. attended the Cole Bron.' show at 
Binghamton. N. Y.. and met many troup-
er nequaintancee. lie enjoyed both the 
big and side shows. 

ED IDLER, general agent of Norris 
Bros.' Circus. spent a recent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Car Manager Williamson 
and his billet's of the Tom Mix Circus 
in Kansas City. 

OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
eZ131e? 

TOSS-UPS 
Mor.oloos talker. comities. 
emueee or nseds Only, Olin 
ekedboaed feet. One Me In 
fancy sa,prano parks., el... 
In bulk. Lose, lobbcoa hare 
thtm In stock. 

1.1cants.1 fly 
Walt 1311nry 
antennews. 

gip OAK RUBBER CO 
Ronneemea.Owso. 

sel Through Jobbers Ottilf 

ROUTES WANTED 
Cf0. INGESSIR, 
KEttit GRADY. 

CHAS. 050001CK. 
Thaek, tor Qmrk Response. 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD, 
lith and Central. Kama, City. Mo. 

WANTED 
°Doke anr1 tra0er. Mal have sent..., for me Worn. 
CAN CNN No...phone Inc' Me Show Ilona. 

W. E. SINNOTT 
Kans. Ps. June ID. 

WANTED 
BONHA M BROS. CIRCUS 

Nesol MO. 

BOB PRINTY. wrestler, last seamen 
with the Rice show, in manniting the 
family hardware interest, nt Lagne Ind., 
while his father in seriously 111 In an 
Indianapolis hospital. 

FRANK BURST, who was agent for 
Ralston, magician, when Ray Briton was 
with him, visited the latter nt St. Thom-
as. Pa,. June 5. Burst is now agent for 
the George Bishop show. 

KARL D. YOUNG caught Russell Bros.' 
Circuit nt Huntington, Ind.—matinee ex-
cellent and straw at night. For 

style and precision, this show has 
it, saya Young. 

DAIL TURNEY, manager for Tom Mix. 
and I'. N. Brmuton, general agent of the 
Mix show, have been In Chireeo in con-
nection with the forthcoming engage-
ment of the show in the Coliseum. 

GROVER MeCABE is assistant lot su-
perintendent of The Parade of Yearn. at 
the Cleveland exposition. Grover says 
there are a number of circus hands work-
ing on the show. 

ROBERT D. GOOD spent JIMI3 4 on 
the lot with RIngling-Barnum at Easton. 
Pa. renewing acquaintances and taking 
photos. Show played to two very good 
hourra and the excellent performance 
was well received. 

CIIARLF BAKER, of Kenneth Waite 
Troupe of clowns,. met many old friends 
at Victoria Hotel. Oklahoma City, when 
playing that city for Darnes-Carruth-
ers. The troupe will play the Chicago 
date with Tom Mix Circus. 

TWO OUTSTANDING features in night 
performance of Dan Rice Circus are 
the "electric" Yankee Doodle horse of 
Victor Bi-dint and the electrically 

bicycle of "Ktweles," which he 
rides with all lights out in big top. The 
lights also are cut for Declines horse. 

VEO D. POWERS. with Cole-Beatty 
Circus. had following visitors at Erie. 
Pa., and Jamestown. N. daughter. 
Mary Ann Powers. of Corry. Pa.; his 
:met. Mrs. Elva elcCray. and Mrs. Velma 
McCray and family; his mother. Velma 
J. Power, of Westfield, N. Y. 

HENRY BARTH. of Tom Mix advance, 
recently ran a big splinter in his hand 
und was given attention by Dr. E. J. 
Gotch, of Shenandoah. Ia., personal 
friend of J. A. Wagner. well-known Cir-
cus Fan of Des Moines. He was in hos-
pital several days. 

WALTER B. LEONARD caught Cole 
Drone show at Ithaca. ti. Y.: and wit, 
given every courtesy by his old friend. 
Ora Parks. Biseineen was good. He 
visited with Vic Robbie. and Emmett 
Kelly. Leonard is at Ithaca with his 
wife, who is in hospital for an operation. 

TED efeRCHANT. trick roper and 
rider, who was in charge of concert on 
Bockus & Klionhe left the show in 
Skowhegan. Mr.. anti went back to New 
York to ready for park, fair and circus 
engagements with his own Wild West 
unit. 

ALBERT elOORE. midget clown of 
RIngling-Barnum. while playing his 
lierne town. Philadelphia. had his little 
partners at home for dinner, and in ad-
dition celebrated Albert's brother'. wed-
ding. Present were Henry Bedew. Prince 
Paul. Frankle Seluto, Howard Marco and 
Paul Hormel.. 

C. KEMP HART caught Bockue 
Kilonle Circus when it played Skow-
hegan, Me. He states that for a small 
show it gave a very creditable perform-
mice and all act, well dressed. Among 
others hr met George Manchester and 
Doc Oyler. 

AL SILVERMAN, Billy Gallagher, of 
Gallagher's Trained Animal 8how, and 
Fuzzy Thompson. formerly with Rine-
line Bros. and other shows, saw Barney 
Bees.* Circus at Onkaloonn, In.. and npent 
n great day on the show. Lawrence 
Cross in with show and does soma good 
remising. 

GRACE AND JESS MORRIS are in 
their fifth week with W. G. Wecte's 
Shows in and around Detroit. Grace is 
working the free net (hIgh rower rigging 
of Julia Poterreen, who wan seremaly 

hurt last July). She I, improving and 
able to walk without crutches. Je.,a hue 
charge of rigging. The trailer which he 
built last winter 13 n dandy. 

SIDE-SHOW band and minstrel., of 
necktie Sc Kiiofliot Include Bill Freeman. 
Leo Beatner, comedians; Billie Ware and 
Jessie Clark; Pat Shelton. first trumpet: 
George Mann. second trumpet; Carl 
Ware, trombone; David Booker. drums: 
Prank Doneldeon, tenor sax; Billy Free-
man, manager and bass drum. 

WALTER LEMMA and Lola Levine 
(Princess Lola) are with King Balle's 
Sido Show on Selle-Sterling. Walter, 
magic, vent and trence; Lola doing her 
spirit cabinet and palmistry. Kid show 
has 14 acts on elevated platforms and 
2e people are in the show. Minstrel 
show has 12 performers. 

CRAWFORD DROECIE and Prank 
Crooner, former trouper,. and Jack Har-
ris and F. A. Norton. fens. spent June 
4 on the Cole-Bratty Circus at Jantes-
town, N. V, and renewed acquaintances 
with Traininneter McGrath. Ile and 
Charles Brady are to be complimented on 
fine condition of train and wagonn. 
Show offer, a fine street spectacle. The 
visitor, enjoyed the performance. 

WHEN MAYNARD BROS.' Circus 
closed recently at North StonIngton. 
Conn.. the stranded showfolk were 
shown hospitality by the citizens there 
and elsio by Circus Fans. Mrs. Ethel 
Mousslc. proprietor ni the Dew Drop 
Inn; her sister and parents provided 
food for 22 members, who attached the 
show. Their Inn han been the home of 
the troupers. Thanks are extended to 
them and to the Fans. 

RAYMOND L. BICKFORD. Circus Fan, 
pens that Downie Bros., at Northampton. 
Mann., played to poor Minim, on it field 
that wee under water during the flood. 
Show had a straw house at Pitesfield 
night of June 1; tent half filled at 
Greenfield night of June 3, due in pert 
to n severe electrical storm at show time. 
Greenfield tam, thru Bickford, were 
responsible for schools being closed at 
Greenfield, first time for a circus in that 
city. 

BRUCE RINALDO saw Cole-Beatty 
Circus nt Erie. Pa., whore it played to 
two terge hosiers. Saya there is one word 
to fitly describe the show from start to 
finish--elisse. To Rinaldo one feature 
of marked Importance is wire net of 
Harold Barnes. It was with kern In-
t....met and admiration that he viewed 
the work of n finished young artist. seen 
for the first tinos since being present nt 
Urne of birth of Harold 16 years ago at 
Talladega, Ala. 

RICHARD A. LEMIEUX and wife vis-
ited Sean-Sterling Circus at >"and du 
Lac. Ciehkersh and Appleton, Wit. Buni-
ness fair In afternoons and big each 
night. Reports fine ehow with many 
new acte this year. A new truck. with 
load of new Lessen. arrived at Oehkonh. 
Many folios Rein Sheboygan, home of dio 
Lintlemenn Bros., were back and forth 
to the show. Lemieux saw Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. (Ech) Ercilltz and Dr. Taylor 
each night on showgrounds. 

NORTHAMPTON. Mass.-Altho a rep-
resentative of Downie Bros.' Circus, 
which exhibited here Decoration Day, 
returned June 3 and removed the direc-
tion markings placed on electric light 
poles, and In some instances on public 
buildings, Mayor Charles L. Dunn stated 
he was taking no chances of a repetition 
and refused to grant a permit to Gor-
man Bros.' Circus to play here June IS. 
Complainte had reached the mayor ems-
corning the markers and he had ordered 
that a representative of the Downie 'show 
remove the signs. 

HARRY LaPF.ARL, with Walter L. 
Main Circuit, states that his clown num-
bers have been given good spots and arc 
going over big, also that It Is a great 
laughing show, plenty of clown numbers 
and comedy acts. Show han n snappy 
band. Joe Rodent fariply of riders is 
the feature. Program closes with 
Hodgines Indian spec, featuring Joe's 
Indian riding act in center. Rah Wat-
kins prerented his wife with a new 
covered wagon trailer. His big chimp. 
Mickey McGuire. Is a bet hit in pro-
gram. Toy Wallace and wife visited at 
Arnett-clime N. Y. Toy, a former clown. 
I., in jewelry business nt Albany. N. Y. 
Doe Keene, clown. visited nt Syracuse. 
am did Frenk Wirth. Charles Smith and 
wife, aerialists. vieited at Cilevereville. 
Cheery is recuperating from a serious 
operation. 

• 
DtessitI9 Room Çossi1, 
AL Ci. BARNES —Morgotior Crietianl 

fell at Pocatello. Ida., bruising his face 
quite badly against e quarter pole 
Iktylsio Crietinni, who was laid up with 
a sprained ankle, Is back in the act. 
June Sergel fell on a turn in the Roman 
standing races et Pocatello but was not 
injured. Doctor Boyd has a few added 
duties( to perform now that ho Is asso-
ciated with Bill Moore in legal depart-
ment. That big spotted dog of Terrell 
Jacobs le going to be of some use after 
all. Don Cash has rigged up Qiseenie for 
a lion walknround. Verste Newrombe. 
who Is managing a "doings" nt Pocatello, 
visited friend, in the backyard when 
allow or. there. 

Earl Chnpin May and wife. together 
With Guy Toombes. manager of Utah 
Hotel in Salt Lake City. and Mrs. 
TOomboA. took in afternoon performance 
In that city. Jewel. one of the fine two 
elephant, owned by Al G. Barnes. 
stepped on a laying-Out Pin in Leeen. 
Utah. with her right hind foot. The 
loot is mighty sore and Walter McClain 
gave it medical attention. He also has 
it bandaged and a big leather boot on it. 
Ted Elder visited nt Idaho Falls. He Is 
making some fairs for Barnen-Carruthere. 
Manny Gunn and wife Woes around to 
say hello to their many friends. Manny, 
for years a circus trouper, lins been 
connected with it Western carnival the 
lait neveral years. 

Just es Walter McClain finished work-
ing the elephant act in Dillon a malt 

got out ofmothn. cesreia:s li and provedfollo to l et hi hm ,t. 

Walter's brother, John. whom he had 
not seen in 23 yearn. John is in the 
mining butin.,., near Dillon. Joe B. 
Webb and wife visited at Dillon. Tun. 
lirios Wive a strange effect on some peo-
ple. There is a long one between Dillon 
and Btitte. Percy Merrill (-Big T") ran 
up and down the car aislo gasping for 
breath while others slept peacefully. 
Guess he can't take it. Fred Ledgett 
hest given up his California "undies" in 
diegnet and gone back to his Indinna 
flannels. 
A 'blessed event" Is soon to take place 

Ici Milt Taylor's "quint.." Maybe he will 
have a now act. Milt has been noticed 
letely cutting down on all his props. 
Whnt is the Idea, Milt, are you going to 
joist a midget circus? Claude Elder, 
accompanied by his daughter. Katherine, 
drove from Missoula to Helena to take 
in the afternoon show. 

COLE BROS.-CLYDE BEATTY—The 
arrival of hot days finds some sun-
tanning going on, Pat Lindsey leading. 
Lawn chairs are springing up like mush-
room, in backyard. Some of the sitter, 
don't own chairs. Some horseshoe pitch-
ing is going on—Tom Allen, Wells Broth-
ers, Sylvester end Kink°. Last named 
claims to be champion. Dally card gaunt 
—Hilda Burk/tree Mrs. Pertello, Julian 
Rodgers, Virginia Ward, Pauline Syl-
teeter and Gertrude Scott use meetly 
pennies. Mrs. Partello fun:Ilenes the 
doctor's shingle to play on. 
Tho baseball fever certainly hiss hit 

the show, with (major league stele) 
schedule pasted each day on NicholsOne 
eating emporium (backyard stand). ICI-
lowing teams are vying for the honors: 
Drowsing room, where. butcher, ticket 
tellers and prop men. Joe Lewin de-
serves much credit for arranging 'sched-
ules and organizing the dreseing-room 
bunch. He heel a long face when 
butchers bent 'em 23 to 5. 
Gazing around, I see quite a bit of 

rracticIng between shows. Just saw 
Harold Barnes do two beautifig for-
ward moment:Mato on the wire without a 
mechenic. Out for menage L, Gladys 
Wykoff. Wanda Went.. Andria Gal-
lagher, Mabel Keetler anti Dorothy Cm-
ter are practicing something Or the 
other. Late semitone Percy Smith and 
Dr. Nesbitt from Toronto: Charles 
Lewis. of Pittelnegh. Have a new joeY. 
Philip Sweet, joining at Erie. Pu. Estola 
Maley is back in program with her 
muscle grinds, lied an injured knee. 

Kinks> bumped into the marquee and 
bunged up an eye, but kept on workine. 
Bill Berth:11g is again working after it 
sick spell. Looks like n cold winter. 
The knitters are really making the 
needle, fly. Elizabeth Clarke. Marthe 
Joyce, Bertha Denham, Jessie Gond. 
enough, Viola Barnett. Betty Steven, 
Jean Allen, Meted McGraph and Mary 
Kinito are at it daily. Otto Gretona end 
Ray Dean keep busy with their camerm. 
Clyde Beatty and Harold Barnes. with 
their movie cameras, have made some 
nice shots. The writer is new fee , : 
(See DRESSING ROOMS on page .38) 
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1936 CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

always equalized for quick, unswerving, 
"straight line" stops 

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 
with increased horsepower, increased 

torque, greater economy in 
gas and °ill 

PULL-FLOATING 
REAR AXLE 

with barrel type wheel hearings on 
models 

NEW FULL-TRIMMED 
DE LUXE CAB 

with clear-vision instrument panel 
for safe control 

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE 

WILL SAVE YOU 
MORE MONEY 

than ever • on gasoline • oil • tires 
• brake linings • and upkeep • Get 

these new low-cost facts! 

Think of a truck that is engineered in every feature to prevent waste and 

save money! That is the new Chevrolet truck for 1936! With greater 

power than ever, its High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine reduces 

gasoline and oil consumption to new low levels. New Perfected Hydraulic 

Brakes, permanently equalized, give -quick, safe, "straight line" stops, get 

thousands of extra miles from tires and brake linings, and practically 

eliminate adjustment expense. A demonstration will show you the extra 

strength built into every part .. . to enable Chevrolet trucks to "stand 

the gaff," keep costs down and give you maximum service! The new 

Chevrolet line of half-ton and 1M-ton trucks includes a wide variety of 

models for practically every haulage need. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

POWER • ECONOMY • DEPENDABILITY • LONG LIFE 
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lite Cattat 
By ROWDY WADDY 

RODEO YOLKS should watch the 
Letter List in lite billboard each week. 

AL JON. advance agent for the 
X Bar X Show, arranged a two-day 
engagemeet (this week) at Lake..i<1., 
Stadium. home playing field of tn., 
Canton Terriers baseball team, at. Can-
ten, O. 

DURING THE RECENT Arkansas-Ok-
lahoinu Rodeo at Mart Smith. Ark., about 
100 select rnembere of the Mounted 
Troops of America (juveniles) were in-
vited guests of the Fort Smith Chamber 
Of Commerce and were allotted n 15-
minute period at each performance to 
present their nets. 

LEO CREMER who turn»es stock for 
the Litingston (Mont.) Rounniip. in 
shipping In emne new dogging steers and 
Brahma bulls for the 14th annual show. 
Among contracted performera this year 
are Alice 81nLy, Montle Monte», Ed 
ChmWilt and hie eon, Bunter, and George 
Walker. 

FT. WORTH. 'Tex.-The complete list 
of performers eelected to take pnrt in 
the Lent Frontier here on a salary beets 
tot the muelealleed rodeo la an follows. 
according to Verne Elliott. co-director: 
Idabel Strickland. Dick Griffith. Buck 
Stuart. Ward Watkins. Paul CarneY. Joe 
Welsh, Chuck Warion. Boy Matthew's. 
Clive Kelley. C. O. leechner, George Mc-
Intosh, Chuck Willien.. Lynn Huekey. 
Gene and Doit MeLmigttlin. Ruth Roach. 
LucyIle Richards. Von Kregg, Dick Shel-
ton. Rusty McGinty, Huh Whitemen. 
Rube Roberts. Donald Neabit, Burk 
Lucas. Chester Byers, Tommy nnd Bea 
Ifirnan, Bob Calen. Retie Shelton. Cali-
fornia Frank Ilsficy. Munie Franrhs. 
Louis Kubitz and Creta Elliott. 

WINNERS at the recent Corolla (Calif.) 
Rodeo: Bronk Riding-First tiny, Marvin 
Collins RAA points). Leonard Ward 
(47). Walt Stuert (32): scocnd day. 
Leonard Ward '701. Motility Br unwell 
(47), Canada Kid (32). Bull Riding-
First day, Smoky Snyder (38). Al Bayes 
(23). George Yardley (15); second day, 
Smokey Snyder (38), George sseedley (23), 
Nell Wegner (8). Canada Kid (8). Bare-
back Bronk-Finat day, Leonard Ward 

COWBOYS 
THE PRIZE LIST IS ittAtie. 
MONEY IN THE BANK. 

IT'S AN It. A. A. SHOW. 
CON« AND GET IT. 

POCATELLO, IDAHO 
JULY 2, 3, 4 and 5 
WRITE CHAMBER Or COMMERCE 

CELEBRATION MANAGER. 

STRYKER & COGGER RODEOS 
NORTH  . July 3 4 5: RALSTON. July 2D 
ADIDAS 2 OAKLAND. NCB.. Ausurt 35-27; 

MMMMM IS. nernaneer 1440. 
Te441 Prize. in t,,,,, r I 3,*. 075 ne. isa• 
All Entry Fee. ye..i. pryy 
for. fee Innigr.1 tleranlilii Ani i 
beck nertli. tin 'inure n-• 
Wailing,. We 1.-k .1 r• in N III, Ingot, Ni-ti. 

Border Days Celebration and Rodeo 
ORANOKVILLC. IDA.. JULY 2.34. 

WI. AL. J. WAGNER. 544.4.3. tor hon. 
carom. Amy. Said tre Prlre Lae. The 
hasten erlelirallen In II, NnrIhseent...r...it 
liSe nryl Nr.y 

14th ANNUAL 

ANVIL PARK RODEO 
JULY 2-34. 

Fer Prire 1J.,1 iyyite 
O. 111.1111.10«. Sieretery, oreryoan, Tee. 

147) Al Haves (28), Ned Ferraro (19): 
atcond day. Smoky Snyder (47). Leonard 
Ward (28). Fritz Trilian (19). Calf Rop-
ing-Fliet doy. Hugh Strickland 1181. 
Breezy Cox (ill. Andy Jourecul (7): nee-
und day, Lawrence Conley (DO). Je,. s 11111 
(54). Charlie Jonce (36). Steer Wreetting 
-First day. Holloway Orace (18). Canada 
Rid (ll). Kevin Collins (7): eeemitt day. 
Mickey MeCrorey (18). Canada Kid (11). 
LS.ovin Collins (7). 

AMONG the annual attractive cowboy 
sports and Western atmosphere minim,  
tvente in the I.one Star State he the 
Anvil Park Rodeo at Canadian. Tex. In-
spired by proepects for thin year. Secre-
tary C. A. Studer and his co-workers ere 
energetically and extensively preparing 
for the 14th annunl, the date., of which 
were officially announced by the tom-
matte an being July 2-4 In a recent 
Issue, 

RECENT HOLLYWOOD PICKUPS. by 
Duck Moulton-Buster Steele leaving for 
Lake Tahoe for the summer to entertain 
Moira.... Middle and Ray Illatherwick, 
after laying OR for ',nine time since re-
turning fro,. Australia, were booked at 
the Reno Country Club nt Reno. Nev. 
After (eying one show the club caught fire 
and Middle and Ray lest all of their new 
wardrebe.... Breezy Cox, Ike Rude. Buck-
abet Sorrel, Stickle McCory. Bill and Fritz 
Trtlen, flick Robbins and Johnnie Slitter 
have been staying at Andy Jattregues at 
Saugus'. . . . Sam Garrett will play 
chevenne. Wyo.. in tbe afternoon and 
Ogden. Utnh, at night on same data,-
will fly front Cheyenne to Ogden and re-
turn to Cheyenne by train. . . . At 
the El Monte Rodeo, Fritz TrlInn wan 
kicked by a steer and received a broken 
tern. . The last end rites were con-
ferred upon Clarence (Mackie Thomp-
son) Degen by George (Buck) Conner. 
chaplain of the Riding Actora' Associa-
tion. May 22. at Strother's Undertaking 
Parlor. Hollywood. • Burial at Valhalla 
Meinorint Pnrk. Burbank. Pallbearers 
were Major Kieffer. Corley °aeon. P. 
Cleldstone. Len Sowards. Mike Supine nad 
Chuck Farrell. . . . Trick rider, with 
the Ken Maynard Wild West, Nick Nicoll's 
Jack Williams. Parle Williams, Dill Nel-
son. Ed and Blister Gulick, Hazel Mc-
Cart and 'Betty Roth, . . . Word 
reached tiollye oo(1 from Gallup. N. M.. 
that Joe Kerrick sustained n broken back 
and Bill Oline had contracted pneu-
monia. Both with The rezas Ranger 
company from Paramotint.. . • 
Johnnie and Frankle Schneider. Herman 
and Warner Linder. Johnnie Rotram. Joe 
Burrell. Shorty Cinco and Charter Stick-
Ile), returned from Australia. AU were 
with efeCiales Rodeo Company. 
The second quarterly dance of the Riding 
Actors' Aseoclealon, held at Hollywood 
Masonic Temple May 23, was an out-
standing success. More than 100 couples 
were preeret. Johnnie t Arkansaw 
Johnnie) Luther furnished music. 

PAMPA. Tex.-The rodeo held the last 
three days (June 3-5) of the Panhandle 
Centennial Celebration here was a com-
plete SUCCeSS. This eecond Centennial 
Celebration here wale originally n program 
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce but 
was handled by various civic bodies this 
year. with Dick Iltighee as general chair-
man: Col. It. Otto Studer (chairman). 
I.011 Blancett, Aubes Bowers. Carlton 
Nance. M. A. Graham and O. K. Gaylor. 
the rodeo committer. Lon Blancett was 
arena director: Bert G. Pritchett and C. A. 
Stutter. arsna clerks anti secretaries; E. 
Pardee. Olen Hopkins and Eddie Smith, 
judges: W. W. Maddox, C. N. Brewer and 
Lemur Dunn, timekeepers: stock fur-
niehed by Beutler Brothers, aUglitented 
by stock of Red Lyons and Jees Howard. 
The lint of participants containee 105 
names. Trick and fancy riding (exhibi-
tion) by Pauline Neebitt. Jimmie Nesbitt, 
Opal Woods and the Ramsay Family. 
Trick and fancy roping (exhibition) by 
Eleanor. Maxine. Joyce and Marvin Ram-
say, Opal Woods and Jimmie Nesbitt. Re-
preduction of the End o/ thc Trail by 

L. Rameay, Jimmie Nesbitt swam clown. 
with hie mule "Will Rogers" Contest 
winners: Calf Roping-First day. Jim 
Snively (16 25 mectindel. Jew, °meteorite! 
(17 1/6), clytte Burke (18). Second day. 
Homer Pettigrew 115 2/51. Buck Good-
mired (15 4/5). Eddie Smith (17 1/5). 
Finals (on three calves). Clyde Burke 
(34 2/5), Jim Snively (57 1/5), Buck 
Goodspeed (61 4/5). Bronk Riding-First 
day. Vie Swartz. Burl Mulkey. Nick 
Knight. Second day. Vic Swartz.. Hilt 
Moe. Slate Jacobs. Third day. Earl Went, 
Milt Moe and Nick Knight and Vie Swartz 
tied for third. Finals. Vic Swartz. Nick 
Knight. Slate Jacob,. Bulldogging-First 
day. Shorty Creed (9 1/5), Bill Van Vector 
(13), Wore Ito. (17 3/5). Second day, 
Slats Jacobs (0 4/5), Bill Van Vector 
(14 3/5). Andy Curtis (15 3/5). Finale 
(two steers). Bill Van Vector (27 3/5). 
Slats Jacobs (91 4/5), Andy Curtis 
(34 1/5). Steer Riding-Pleat day. Shorty 
Hill, Jake Reinter, Slats Jacobs. Second 
day, Bill Van Vector. Jimmie Olsen, 
Whitey Stewart. Third dray. Hoyt Hefner. 
Jack Obenhatin, Bob eltirtay. 

WANTED 
RIDERS. ANIMALS, ROPERS. SHARPSHOOTERS, 

ANYTHING TO FIT IN WILD WEST. 

WOODBRIDGE STADIUM SHOWS 
JUNE 27 TO JULY 4, INCLUSIVE 

Can use Wild or Tsree Animal Act or Small Show. Two morc Rides. 

Any Curiosities. Others communicate. 

WOODBRIDGE STADIUM COMMISSION, INC. 
Woodbridge, N. J. 

TOP PACKED 
(Continued front page 34) 

tables on track, Johnny Young: single 
trapero, Doris Marie Norman, six years 
old: loop - the - loop trapeze. Jimmie 
Sertigge: chair balancing on trapeze and 
mendeolown foottoops. Glenn Wilson: 
rolling globe. Jerry Spence. Elleabeth 
Garrett: hand balancing. Bill Ritchie 
and Evelyn Welborn; acrobats. King Sis-
ters: clown welkaround: Jerry Murrell 
Troupe of bareback riders. hicluding 
Jerry Murrell. Portls Sires. Mary and 
Bob Clemente. Verne Brewer and Joe 
Zwinnia; Chick Sale house, clown crea-
tion: three acrobatic acts. finishing with 
teeterbonol acrobatics to shoulders and 
chair, with 15 people In the number. 
and Newman Shell. romereaulting acro-
bat: trick and fancy roping. Capt. Tom 
Hickman, former head of the Texas 
Rangers: George Tyler anti Joe Zwinngl. 
with John Mc/slurry's rope-skipping art: 
clown cannon act: aerial ballet, with 
live-people trapeze and two meta of aerial 
ladders mounted on revolving frame. 
There arc 20 in clown alley, heeded by 
J. B. Saylore. Ira McCileehne bone prep 
man, hoe three assistants, P. 11. Broiler, 
Davis Olney and I. M. Rushing, with Ilve 
men to each ring. 

The Sial 
George J. Carroll is malinger: Dr. J. C. 

Price. medical ntiviner and assistant 
manager; David E. O'Brien, secretary-
treasurer: Leon M. Gilmore. general 
agent; Cecil Murphy. legal adjuster: 
Luther D. 'Turner. superintendent of 
transportation: Cildeon D. Bell, ticket 
superintendent: Roy P. Wilson. front 
door: Roy A. Stamps. reserved seats: J. 
N. MeArdle. equestrian director; A. Mor-
ton Smith, announcer and general press 
representative: Glenn Davis. public 
adder. system; Carl Radon. superin-
tendent of personnel: W. Alex Murrell, 
nuperintentient: G. R. elatiesark. back-
yard superintendent; Mrs. Yanry Culp, 
wardrotx, mistress: J. Ben Saylors, prin-
cipal clown: Spencer Heimann, head 
usher: Henry Briggs, bees hostler; Leon-
ard Thurman, chef. 

DRESSING ROOMS-
(Continued front page 3C) 

over te tile butchere-prop tisera bail 
game.-EldMETT KELLY. 

RINOLING - BARNUM - Ella Iltindnn 
was welcomed back upon her recovery 
from a minor operetion to her eye. 
Joseph Mtnehin. circa. fan of Petereon. 
N. J., was host at a party held nt Alex-
ander Hamilton Hotel following the 
night thaw. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Wallenda. Naitto Troupe. the 

Blierneratlfts. Fred and Ella Brunit. May 
Clark, Paul Jerome. Everett Hart. Felix 
Adler, Bluch Landoll>, Art and An-
toinette Conceit°, TOnTnrien and Dolor.. 
Rudy and Erna Rudynoff, Mr. and Mrs. 
ManehlnO, Albert /man. Henry Boded,. 
Jimmy Relffenach. Teddy Fenesto. Jack 
LeClaire, Dorothy Herbert. Amly Ander-
son, Lou Jakob'. Phyllie Wetting, Ches-
ter Weeteott. Mrs. Arley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Hamilton. John Beaty and Len Van 

Mouton. 
Merle Evan, has had Johnny Sugar 

Brown and Chief Little Peter. two of the 
juvenile stars of the Wild West Show, as 
hie gueste on the band stand for last 
few weeks. Imagine his surprise the 
other evening when he found Marco the 
Midget In the group in full makeup. 
Merle swears Fred Bradna had a hand in 
the doings. The Rini:ling Ramblers took 
it on the chin from the Sammie Soccer 
Club. of PittCre011. 3 to I. Maybe the 
revised lineup made the difference. 
The season's flint picnics was held 

Dextet lellows 
(essc.) 

'Tent 7attles 
By FRED PITZER 

NEW VOIDS, Jame 13.--We reerived a 
nifty invite to the Cozy Corner Club 
outing. held today on the Petersburg 

glad to hear that Harry Tucker 
is up and around again. Orw notices 
the gap whenever Harry in tralseing. . . 
we rare glad to record that Jolly Bin 
Steinke. who is the Tent's Perpetual 
Barker, la to piny Manhattan Beach be-
ginning July 15. On his procent will be 
namle of the country's biggest ork leaders. 
Or will he be on their program? . 
Genial Jim Claloutoik in now the proud 
father of a fine bouncing half pound of 
books--Oreenwood's The Circus and 
Coup's Sawdust arid Spangles .. one 
ran always expect a fine newsy letter 
from Baraboo Krasiski. Circusy and 
warm. 

Already the rigid governing hand of 
President KlIbern is being felt. At a 
meeting of tee new execiative committee, 
held at Hotel Clottliam last Monday. the 
members were on the job for two hours 
oil new Mediae.. Many committees were 
appointed which we will give as /s0On 
the minute" rare received from the secre-

tary. Ile suggested new etationery, a 
modern bulletin board for the luncheon 
room arid musty other innovaLimus. IZ-
tingor heads up the finance committee, 
the writer the membership commatee. 
Robbins the publicity committee. He 
'domed to the meeting a copy of the out-
line for the prospectue soon to be twilled, 
the pleturleation for which will be donc 
by that clever young civil engineer. Al 
Sielke. The last Wednesday in this 
month the huit meeting of the sea-
eon will be held and the Fail Guy has 
not yet been decided upon. For the first 
fall meeting all new props will be de-
signed and new cage inetagmeted• Them 
will also be a more 'whom( note thrown 
into the meeting/I. Eduardo Thorten-
borough submitted a line report of the 
treasnry's condition, which was eery en-
couraging. 
We want to congratulate Mary Ellen 

Ketrove daughter of the owner of the 
Ketrow or Key Bros.' show. not only for 
the splendid house-Wi fe)' manner in 
which she keeps her epectial trailer, but 
for her fine work on the ladder swing, 
lack wire and handling of the two big 
elephants an the show. Beeldee, ITO 
learned that Mary does all of the market-
ing for the cook tent. The day we sire 
Mary Ellen she had port come (nain the 
Mg Show's matinee. playing at Newark. 
N. J. rand she was high in her praise of 

tome of the acts. 

Sunday at Poughkeepsie. on shores of 
Sylvan Lake. Proninter Johnny Grady. 
assisted by the backyard 0 man. Earl 
Phares, led a flock of circus folke out to 
e good day's f tin. Swimming, soccer. 
baseball and net-Matte; (tri -the delight 
of the Sunday crowd), topped by n lot 
of food and Pabst, were the order of the 
day. The payoff wax the group of 
Tareane who emerged from the woods 
after lunch, led by eliend Taman" Rudy 
Rudynoff. A center-ring net if there 
ever was one. Those present were Art 
and Toni Conceit°, Mickey King, Louis 
Rosen, Tuffy and Grace Genders. Everett 
and Gladys White. LavOnne Bornhauser, 
Bob (Se. Wolf) POTI,I": Rutty and 
Thidynnff. with Rudy Jr.. Beau and 

Lydia, Tine and Fred Rome.: 
Art Wallencla. Hank Code. JohlITIT C.' 
der°. Ernmenuello and Katie Dal Pao, 
Sirs. Spurgat and Annlise. Willie Tut-t-
wice:. Alfred MnachIno. Amelia Zncehinl. 
Eugene Wallenda. Melvin !begot; Con. 
Bill. Alfred and Frank Otarie: Jerk 
Vol., Dick 'Tetley, Santos Olorlolo. 
Clarence Saunders. Bebe Westin and 
Ralph arana. 
DeLong Sliders, with the show for 

many esneene, spent two days on the lot 
in Philadelphia reneeing acqUaintenees. 
After Joe elInchlien party In Paterson 
Ella and Fred Bradna and Bluets Lan-
doll' spent the night with the mayor of 
Mountnin lakes. whose daughter's life 
was saved from drownine three years nee 
by Fred. The following afternoon 
they firOVO to Joe Cook's home on 
lake Ifonatronr, where they enjoyed 
the comedian's hompittality until 
Monday mornine. when they rejoined 
the show in Poughkeepsie. Friends of 
the Vgalkrair Trio. who 'mitered a miner 
accident in Scranton. Will be pleased tO 
know that they are progressing ill fine 
idyl* and expect be rejoin the Palo, 
shortly. R.. A. Oltital. 
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More in Michigan 

LANSING, Stich., fume It —Eighty-lice 
apicultural fairs hare been planned in 
Michigan tor this year, said lames F. 
Thomson, State agricultural commissioner. 
This compares with 76 in 1935. Thruout 
depression years, it was said. many osan. 
tacs and districts dispensed with fairs. In-
creased number is accounted for by re-
sumption. State has appropriated $00.000 
as its share for pre I s o WO+ s• 
products exhibited and $15.000 fer 4-N 
Club awards. 

New Gadgets 
In Band Shell 

• 
CNE trill have engineering 
departures in novel stand 
-English group dedicates 

• 
TORONTO. June I3.—Fentures never 
fore embodied in n band shell are 

included In the mammoth structure now 
in course of conetruction for Carindinn 
National Exhibition. Toronto, and the 
:carat of three yea.' research. Acoustic, 
engineers from several universities have 
been consulted and Fred Mayberry, chief 
electrician of the big annual exposition. 
him utilized beet lighting feature, from 
Swift and Ford shells at A Century of 
Preens., Radio City Music Hall, San 
Diego exposition nnd in addition ',felted 
Pans, Amsterdam. Bruseels and Karls-
ruhe in senrch of most modern methods. 
These have been ehrborested and special 
electrical equipment built to order. 
Band and orchestra conducts)r.'s will 

have a mininture eimplifled /twitch-
lx.r.rrd Immediately in front of the podi-
um from which they will be able to 
manipulate lighting effects to atilt nmods 
of music ne they change during playing 
of selections. 
The CNE has engnged Kneller Hall 

Band from Royal Military School of 
Music. Twickenham. Eng., to dedicate 
the shell, the organization being com-
posta of bandmasters taking course, at 
the eerie-A. Thle ensemble will be under 
the baton of Mai. H. E. Adkins, Musa B., 
L. R. A. St, who will be remembered by 
band:mum of America as guest conductor 
at the American Llandintraters* Associa-
lien convention in Cincinnati two years 
ego. 

Circuit in Minnesota Rules 
To Penalize Game Offenders 
WADFSIA. Minn., June 13.—In a stand 

for clean midways, Minnesota Pine Belt 
Circuit has gone on record, said Secretary 
Whitney Murray, with a ruling against 
controlled devices and concession money 
games. 
Only merchandise games asith n 10-

cent limit will be permitted. he :mid. and 
Pl'anitisne of reneormble value must be 
riven, with no buy-bark, or pyramiding. 
Circuit has voted to bar any offender. 
from future fairs in the loop. 
"We believe that under such condi-

tions ronceasion gargles can make money 
end that our patrons will be protected 
ond satisfied." added Secretary Murray. 

Chippewa Has Later Dates 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Win., June 13.— 

hr Northern Wieconein District Fair. 
Which has moved its dates to a Ween 
nice than last year. Reekrnenn & Ocrer 
Shows have the midway contract. 
Barnes-Cartuther, will present vaszeirs 
511Ie netts and night performance, Show 
el a Century. Grounds are undergoing 
improvement% 

ALBION, Neb.—E, J. Millie, Loretta. 
waa elected secretary by a new board of 
Leone County Agricultural Aeenclation. 
presenting the annual fair here. 

THE REVUE AS 
A FAIR FEATURE 

By WILL L. DAVIS 

Watch for Thiee its 
Tite Summer Nit itahrr 

Of The pilller,tird 

STRIDES BIG IN OHIO 
IMittnesota Annual 

Once an Itinerant 

MINNEAPOLIS. June 13 —Sliturrsota. 
State Fair, which will observe its 501.11 
• nniversary in its present, location when 
it opens on September 5, wee first held 
on the present greunde In 1885, Which 
would make this the 51st year. but ono 
year wt. /skipped in 1893 because of the 
World Fair In Chicago. 
This will Im the 77th annual Minne-

sota State Fair. Before settling down. 
the fide was nomething of an alma-ant 
propoiation, being held in Rochester. 
Ned Wing. St. Peter. Port Snelling, St. 
Paul and Minneapolis before taking its 
present mite past beyond St. Paul city 
limits. 
Present agricultural building. fleet 

Unit, built on the new grounds, is the 
only one of the building, to remain of 
the first fair on pressent grounds. It is 
a huge wooden structure, branching out 
under a large wreMen dome, second larg-
est dome of wood construction in the 
world. 

Part of the present administration 
building also still Merida from the first 
fair on this site. Dirt track hi still in 
Its original place but hits been vantly 
Improved. Several new grand stand, 
line° been built and preeent ono is being 
remodeled now. The plant now com-
prises 250 nere.s nnd several score perma-
nent buildings. 

Centen Aids Ark. Revival 
ItIn0N, Ark., June 13.—Plow for Um 

inst Ci. veland County Pair in five years 
acre announced by u reorganized asso-
ciation, of which Max M. Smith is meal-
dent. /t will be combined with the 
county's observance of the Centennial, 
eald James G. Mosley, ticeretari -manager. 

• 
Advances Have Been Great in 4 
Years, Hanefeld Tells Managers 

• 
Better business methods and increased merit are landed 
at Buckeye summer conference—Kahn tells of schedule 
for different attractions on six nights and Sunday 

• 
COLUMBUS. O., June 13.—Reviewing the field in the Buckeye State. Director 

of Agriculture late' II. Hanefeld told the Ohio Fair Managers' Association in an-
nual summer conference in the ballroom of the Deehler-Wallick Hotel here Wedners-
tiny afternoon that great progress had been made by county faire in Ohio in the 
pest four year% both na to added educational feature,. increased attendance and 
better 'sliminess method, He complimented all fair boards for their co-openitIon 
with his department and promine.1 future support in all thing.; that will con-
  tinue Ohio ni "the great (asir State in 

the Union." 

Comeback Set in Q y, Ill. 
QUINCY. Ill., tune 13.—After five 

year, of inactivity Adams County Fair 
takes form again this season. Directors 
of new Adams County Fair Association, 
sponsored by Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce, closed negotiation, with Tom 
Baldwin for tree° of Baldwin Park. Un-
der the num. of Singleton Park it has 
been home of county fairs at different 
times since the '70s. C. C. Meet In again 
with the organization as employed secre-
tary, with Perry Hocfner. president. 

Nevins Danbury Secretary 
DANBURY. Conn. June 13.—The 137111 

annual Danbury Pete in October will 
hate a new directorial head. O. Mortimer 
Rundle, who has been president and See-
...I:eV many years, having resigned as 
secretary to be succeeded by George M. 
Nevins, who had been assistant eecretary. 

AS THE NEW RAND S1fELL FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
Toronto. trill look upon compiction. It la now under conatrucflon. is the 
result of three years cf res.-arch and ire builders claim for ft a number cl 
features tier, before ensbcdied In a band shell. 

Work Rushed on Frontier Show 
For Opening Scheduled on July 1 
FORT WORTH, Tex., June 13.—As the 

deadline. July 1, for Fart Worth Frontier 
Centennird draws near, work on all 
phases of the show la being rushed. 
Billy Prase nod the board of control say 
the »how positively will be ready. Final 
touches of carpentry have been made to 
Cana Manama and Jumbo buildings. 
Corrals are being made at Rodeo Build-
ing. Sally Rand'. Dude Ranch has., Just 
been started. All of the light, water, 
gars and telephone work Is completed. 
Turnstiles go in this week. Rehearenle 
for all show), aro to be switched to 
building. on the grounds by June 15 
If possible. 
As pert of street entertainment on 

Emmet Trail, real weddings will b., per-
formed In the pioneer villerce church free 
of charge. Salhen the reapply of real 
weeldinex Is exhiuteted Director Ed /Alley 
is to stage e fake wedding as weddings 
were performed years ago. 

Between 50 and CO cone...don build-
ings nre being erected at a cost of 'shout 
$30,000. J C. Cornish 1.s to manage the 
Crime Show. A midway feature v.111 be 
an old-fashioned Jenny Wheel, operated 
by Harry Morris. Irving Kahal. who 
wrote the muele for Sweet Music, Ss here 
to help out with songs and lyrics for 
Lest Frontier, 

Billy ROSO is also turning out lyrics 
for songs to be used, nnd among tunen 
aimedy nut are Toy Balloon, You're In 
Paree. 'There's a Little Old Coratoren and 
Lone Star. All have been recorded for 
March of Time and will be shown here 
next week. 
Walter Dare Weld and Company, coin-

edy news. and LIMO Trio, comedy con-
tortionists have been signed for Caen 
Mannna stage show. Assisting Robert 
Alton. done., director, in rehearsals are 
Chick Malang and Laurette Jefferson. 
New York. 

"Mora are imam: forward." hic declared. 
"and Interest in them among the public) 

Increasing. In thin State they have 
made great procrees in four years, espe-
cially In good business methods. In-
debtedness of ninny has been deerearred 
more than 50 per cent in thin time and 
increased attendanees are the rule each 

Agents Show Doubt 
A highlight of the rte.:salon, which de-

veloped into e clearing home" for ideas 
and round-table Mecum/one, wan tho 
announcement of Secretary Harry Kahn, 
Auginize County Eric.. Wapakoneta. that 
the 1938 fair there will be "the only 
fair in the ant-id to present a different 
ettrartions program smelt of the six 
nights end Sunday afternoon." He said 
that the schedule of act., has been com-
pleted and will be carried out. "altho 
several veteran booking agents said It. 
could not be done." 

Asked by Secretary W. B. Richmond, 
Elyria. regarding his Sunday program, 
Secretary Kahn replied that until two 
years ago, with no Sunday attractions 
and no gate charge, no more than 5000 
people ever visited the aretincis, but that 
with Sunday attractions there hits been 
10.000 paid admissions oit that day. 
Attentive Fair Is using 28 signboards, de-
scriptive of its daily programe and with 
no pictorial matter, in four counties, he 

Director Hanefeld held out little hope 
that admission to Ohio State Pair here 
would he raised from 25 to 50 cents, 
SellIer nemetarice complaining that their 
50.cent gat, arc hurt by the lower price 
at the State show. Ile pointed out that 
county fairs receive 32.800 ennually in 
State Mel and that Ohio resider). travel 

(See STRIDES BIG on pool. 55) 

Dariiaby Describes Exhibit 
Structure for Chattanooga 
CHATTANOODA. 'Tenn . June 13.— 

Members of the agriculture committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce Witmed 
with interest to a description by Fair 
Manager J. A. Darnalay of the big elec-
trical exposition and exhibit build-
ing planned for this (alias Tri-State 
Fair. The building, a huge circular af-
fair, is on the grange order an one of the 
principal buildings nt Sen Diego Expo. 
ration, It will be near entrance to War-
ner Park, Mr. Darnaby larid, end will In 
reality be two buildings an Inner circle 
displaying the educational power demon-
etration. showing progress of power. rand 
the outer rim of the Circle surrounding 
this dIsplety will be industrial and agri-
cultural exhibits. 

Mr. Dernaby explained that the build-
ing would be large enough to accommo-
date the Induetrial and business exhib-
its. one for a half-Merle. and the next 
would be given to agrieulture. He an-
nounced he had signed n contract with 
another grancl-staml show of a sire and 
clime equivelent to that of hurt fall, 
which was the best grand-stand perform-
ance ever witneseed at a Chattanooga 
fair. 

J. Alex Sloan will conduct auto recce 
on Thuredny of fair week. 

INCLUDED in attractions for Green. 
brier Valley Fair, lewisburg-Roriceverte. 
W. Va., will be a George Hamid revue.' 
Rerelestions of I936: Robertaa Circus, 
Jerry the Monk and programe by Ohio 
Display Fireworks Co:lamina.. said Ed-
ward L. Blake, fair publicity director. 
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B y CREGG WELLINCHOFF. 401 Southland Life Bldg., Dallas. 

Nights Having 
Heaviest Play 

• 
Over 75% of daily attend-
ance comes after 6 o'clock 

midway biz starts light 
• 

DALLAS. June 13.—While every Tues-
day at the expositinn is scheduled for 
Children. It waa postponed this week. 
largely because of school examinetIonts. 
but when n number of kids turned up 
at gates expecting admittance on special 
prices, officials changed their decision 
and Inaugurated Kidas Day prices. DM' 
crowds have been Warn. More than 73 
per rent of daily attendances came after 
6 pre. With President Roosevelt's yin-
it yesterday. Presidential Day. a big 
week-end wit, expected. While days 
have been around DO degrees. nights have 
been piratant. 
Midway huelness lane been rather light 

hut not discouraging. Readjuetmenta na 
te arrangements, personnel and price 
have been going on and morn are due. 
Y•tslr officials were busy all week Ironina 
out minor difficulties. Warden Lewin P:. 
Lawe's Crime Prevention Exhibit and 
Show. a Dufour-Rogers attraction, and 
Ripley's Believe It or Not Oddlterium 
are the two largest shows on the mid-
way, excluding Villages. Crime Show re-
enacts the Last Mile, with Floyd Woolsey 
in the lending part. Terry Turner. New 
York. associated with Dufour-Rogers, le 
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Mill ACT 
ler Fair, Park...1.'n.ra 

amt.. Ad d."... Caro a 'Ti.. Bill-
board. Cincinnati, O. 

WANIT'lED 
lt , rt. Mho.n. Coact...tom and AS foe 

Community Fair & Live Stock Show 
,..r.ore.M1140TIgit. Menton* Ind, 
K A it i t, frit r‘ctretac 

WANTED 
Fr July 3. Afternoon and Innate 

1
 suitable for tree in 81,....‘ Pair- l'unch 
Judy. Trained Flea, Clonal VI>, Malt Wetter. 

IA ta ii eel' iià Vic urena:'iieriglietred, il.r..'  

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Hurl Ile etas,' and Calabar. for 

FAIRBURY FAIR 
iliMerslattais I, a. 5. 4, pm . ILL. 
K,.. Being apen...el at Amarlean 

Writa at once to 
H. W. MEIIINISCLOZA. Oars pea Fla 61. 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS 

Total A ¡tendance 

.Salurday, Juno 6 117.625 
Sunday, Juno 7  87.801 
Monday, lu',. it   40.322 
TucIday, June 9  29,425 
Wednesday, lane 10  22.495 

Total   297.668 
. Average Daily Attendee.. 59,533. 

handling advertising and publicity. with 
Ilemilton Thompson an personal rep,-
eentutive of Warden Lawn. Lieut. 
Charles Roacberry. Wichita (Kan.) police 
department. who is on a nix-month fur-
lough. is conducting a scientific Inborn-
tory. Paul Hillis la floor inanager, no-
slated by Ned Beverly. Dard le Norcross 
and Frank (Doc) LaMnrr: Johnny Xing 
and Don Adrian on the front. 

Shooter on Corner 
Dufour and Rogcra also operate Car-

den Cafe, Life Show and the Monster 
Show. 

Life attraction hna Mrs. Ada Dufour as 
bnalnene manager; Robert Curtin, Guy 

benches and other park equipmen .. 
Present rides Include Allen Harechell 
Blue Donee. Drive-It-yourself-cars. Kid-
die Auto. merry-Oo-ROund, Ferris Wheel. 
Airplane and Pony Track, 
Lusse Brea' Atito Skeeter occupies a 

corner location near center of the Mid-
way. In a building 60 by 97 feet. Erceat 
is of rnodernintic design with a high 
round tower at the corner with the name 
of *the attraction in bold letters. Nate 
Miller. manager. snid the ride has been 
doing excellent business. 

Advance Ducats Gone 
In Admiral Byrd'a Little America front 

and all insatle nets are glacial white 
Frnture L• the big plane in which the 
Byrd party coveted 230.000 miles of Ant-
arctic country. Major George H. Black, 
chief supply officer on the expedition. 
Is president and active manager; Peto 
Dernaa, Joe Bill and Fred Dustin. of the 
exploring party, are with the exhibit. 
Advance exposition tickets nee gold 

out. the 2,000.000 quota having been 
disposed of, according to Harry P. liar:a-
non, sale director. On basis of advance 
sales, total attendance will exceed 10.-
000.000, .1d Mr. Harrison. who handled 
the sal. In Chicago and Ban Diego atad 
is also handling the (Heat Lakes Expo 
sale, Cleveland. 

Centennial Hcusing Bureau has 250 
galiclen who will guide guests to moms. 
Bureau han over 50,000 raouts registered 
in nrIaltina to those in hotels. Wheel 
chairs and rikinhas anti the sight-seeing 
busses are modes of transportation 
around grounds. Bowen Bus Lines has 
concession for all inside transportation. 

Norman Bartlett told The Billboard 
that hie Rocket Speedway topped all 
rides and was second in receipts only to 
Believe-It-or-Not Show on opening day. 

FAIR SECRETARIES 
Next Issue Will Be Big Annual 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
If you haven't as yet mailed your advertising copy 

RUSH IT 
SPECIAL DELIVERY TODAY 

The Summer Special be distributed Mon., June 22 

Waters, inside lecturers; Barry Gray. 
Max Marlin. front. 
In the Monster Show, a neatly framed 

reptile attraction, center pit is worked 
by Carry Jones (So:A.-old), manager of 
the show. Julius Kischnel is assistant 
manager and manager of Sallie, added 
attrection. and billed nil .11ye Rumen 
Reptile Enigma.- Front is handled by 
four talkers. 

Gorilla Village. co-owned-managed by 
Toi Teeter and Denny Callahan. has O 
(l)Ilection of apes, chimps. reenks. ele-
phants and features a 325-pound maus 
kutun. of the gorilla Spec!. and thought 
to be the only one in captivity. Speci-
men, were brought from Africa. China 
and other Far Eastern countries by Den-
ny Callahan who spent six months in 
making the collection Elephant,. rim 
two pygmies and a white one. Dick 
Stewart. Frankenstein, and Price No-Da-
San. Men in charge of the white ele-
phant, handle front and belly; Whitey 
Rodenbuog. Ray Rnmson, inside lec-
turers; Murad Karam. belly. 
On the lower Midway Tom Morris has 

a kiddie park, with seven rides. Ile lass 
additional equipment en route, kiddie 

AMETA 
WORLD-FAMOUS MIRROR FIRE DANCER WITH THE GREAT SPECTACLE 

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII 
CHAS. DUFFIELD. PRODUCER 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF., JUNE 15 TO JUNE 25 

gatj gaie laets 
By L. B. BOSTON 

Direcor Division of Fairs Ma....erhu,etis De-
motraent of Agrkulture. H. H. Murphy, 

Corernissioorr; A. W. Lombard. As-
sistant Director 

Pair officials assume considerable re-
sponsibility which nany not always be 
apparent or nt least considered when 
the gates arc open for the reception of 
the public. A few matters in this con-
nection may not be amiss to present at 
this time. 

Not all fairs carry insurance to pro-
tect themselves against the possibility 
of accidents liable to happen to their 
guests or employees. It is not uncom-
mon for a person to be injured on a 
feirgrounds. The public is entitled to 
all protection against defective finar 
boarda, bleachers or grand stand,, an well 
na from the ponelbility of being hit by 
flying objects. While accidents of this 
nature are not common, yet if they eo 
happen and the person Injured feels In-
clined to claim damage the fair manage-
ment may be considerably embarrassed 
if the bank balance is low and fair is 
not protected by insurance. Every fair-
grounds should be carefully inspected 
nnd all element of Amager eliminated as 
lar an It is physically possible to do so 
tefore the public is admitted. 

It is to be regretted that more atten-
tion is not given by a few of our fairs 
to the comfort of their guests. It Is so 
much more natural for a fair committee 
to concentrate on exhibits. premium 
(Sec BAY STATE FAIRS on page Ss) 
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Displays Placed 
At Great Lakes 

• 
Buildings now housing 
many exhibits—landscap-
ing program employs 600 

• 
CLEVELAND, June 13,—Lincoln O. 

Dickey. general manager of Great takes 
Exposition. announced that exhibitor, 
had started installation of dispiny pro-
grams in Public Auditorium. Hail of the 
(treat Lakes. Lakeside Exhibition 
Hall of Progrese and Automotive Build-
ing. 
leminenping program, which Included 

setting of 400 large trees. 0.000 'shrubs. 
4.000 mittens yards of sod and planting 
of 106.000 annuals of various colors, is 
nearing completion. More Hann 000 men 
were employed in the landscaping pro-
gram, according to executives 
Peg Willin Humphrey. associate direc-

tor in charge of space sales, announced 
the exhibitors who will present their 
displays, in the various buildings. 

S. S. Moses Cleveland. million-dollar 
showboat. was opened for delegates dur-
ing the National Republican Convention. 
Captain Chrtntennen's giant rattan:trine 
has arrived at the East 12111 etreet dock. 
John Elliot. Cornier manager of RICO 

Pete. Theater here, has been named 
manager of the Horticulturnl 
and Frank Hine', another former RICO 
exec, migrated to Chicago during the 
week to lino up attractions for Marine 
Theater. 

Annociate Director Humphrey returned 
from n flying trip to Texan Centennial 
Exposition. Dallas, na official neon-tenta-
tive of Cleveland rand Great Lakes Expo-
sition at the Dail. opening. 

Colored Expo in Ft. Worth 
rT. WORTH. Tex.. June 13.—Fort 

Worth Negroes ere building A Century of 
Negro Progress on a 10-acre tract near 
Lake Como, Arlington Heights. Plans 
are for opening on June 15, with big day 
on June 19. There are two major build-
ings, open-air amphitheater and audi-
torium and dance hall. John Roxbor-
',ugh, Jae Louis' innuager, said he would 
bring the boxer here after June 18. 
Others coming Include Ralph Metcalfe. 
Marquette University's elneh star: Jesse 
Owens. captain of Ohio State track 
team and Rasta. Peacock. Temple Uni-
versity. Dr. T. 8. Boone. sponsor of the 
exposition, is negotiating with name 
Negro bands, and stage and screen Mars. 
Carnival land concessions are bring ar-
ranged by Kenneth Franklin anti Aaron 
Gates. A. R. Griggs, Dallas. will direct 
principal pageant, with Edward II. Boat-
ner in charge of music and George 
Crowder in charge of ticket sales. 

Plait QtOUKàs 
DARLINGTON. Wis.—improvements 

on Lafayette County Pair gr.-Made here 
include a new 'amphitheater. rend. re-
modeling of floors and renovations Of 
cattle. sheep and swine departments. 

CEDAR RAPIDS. la.—A hippodrome te 
seat more then 8,000 spectators will be 
built in WaterIcn on grounds of the 
Dairy Cattle Congress. It to be 204 by 304 
feet and have an arena 100 by 200 feet. 
An effort La being made to float • 4150.-
000 bond issue to pay for the improve-
ment, pert of the amount to be used lit 
retiring old bonds. 

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.—Jracksoll 
County Fair Association, which pur-
chased the American Legion pavilion on 
the grounds, will operate It thin year. 
Work Is progreseing on a new 30 by 150 
foot cow barn and new grand stand 
seating 2.000. while midway Is bring 
graded with a 21-Inch drop to aid in 
draining. 

LONGVIEW, Tex.—Church Day. tO 
Which all pastern of the section tiny° 
been named on a committee to work nut 
special plans. Including a choir of 1.500. 
a Centennial pageant and band con-
test are to be features of the annUal of 
East Texas Exhibit Association. 

SHREVFM"ORT, La.—With $100.000 ap-
propriated by the Legislature, oMcials of 
Louisiana State Fair are drawing plait' 
for immediate conntructIon of n perma-
nent building for the fall annual. to 

(See FAIR GROUNDS on page 55) 
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S. D. Nearing 
Million Mark 

• 
# Expo attendance for 1936 

season more than 970,000 
—Maynard Circus draws 

• 
By FELIX BLEY 

SAN DIEGO, June 13.—Attenclance nt 
California Pacific International Exposi-
tion ter the 1036 season neared the mil-
lion mark, an last week-end brought 
years l'Icnrca to 970.269. Week's total 
thru Sunday was 61.710, nceording to 
Wayne W. DaIlard. executive manager 

Olsen and !oilmen, appearing to over-
flow erowdri In Anything Happens nt the 
Organ Amphitheater three times tinily, 

WANTED RIDES 
Rot' the 

BIC AUCLAIZE COUNTY FAIR 
AUGUST 30-31 -SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4. 

One cot the best County fa.rs In the country. 
Attendance last year 43.000. 
Write HARRY KAHN. Wapakoneta, 0. 

WE WANT 
eo3ae of CLASS BLOWERS to Operate Con-

cessions Il 

ROCHESTER EXPOSITION, Rochester, N. Y. 
LABOR DAY WEEK. SEPTEMBER 7-12, 

Si, Days and Si, Nights. 
ROCHESTER EXPOSITION ASSOCIATION, 

601 Censase Valley Trust Building. 
Rochester. N Y. 

WANTED 
A-1 BALLYHOO MAN 
To make evenings on large blelurlami Girl Mush,» 
stweraule Mint be ctIrcoreseni, uoher. goed drew,. 

autearatuu. State ..alars ant deislla tirs! 
letter , a., Cowl...Mon open., fie, tut IS,, vtrarner Jane 
27. Alto want a few more young. attractive. own. 
441, •• JIRO« ORCINisaura. 
1101 Pam erasing. Olweland. O. 
P.n.—Would buy • small Mechanical Calliope. 

WINDOW CARDS 
We specialize in them m Net 
ennui% but! Otnek Service . Low 
Prices Write for BIG FREE 
CATALOG. showing several 
hundred stock designe es color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT '"*"' FOWLER,IND. 

DARE DEVIL OLIVER 
WORLD'S PREMIER HICK DIVER, 
Has Some Open Time in 1936. 

Permanent Address. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

WA N 9r E D 
FOR 

ASHLAND COUNTY FAIR 
 MEIER 22.24. 

Good, clean ennemu. rw. Nu Grill. 
A. H. SUTTON. in.,. Athland. 0. 

WANTED 
Carnival, Rids. Show* and Concession,. 

ELKADER, IOWA, FAIR 
AUOUST 15.21.-

H. L. SWENSON, Superintendent Con...Wont, 

WANTED 
Par 4th Annual Doswell ComenunIty Pale and Cele-

bration. DAY AND NIGHT. JULY aie.s. 
Benton County Fair Oroundr. 

•. a7•,. cuneesueris ci all k.r..I.. 
Caul. Pr.wen r-troard. ur what hate 

C'S 'bat e.ot get rewley? Awored ernw.t. Write 
' ' • .,•• R. A. LYNCH. trey. P. O. Rot 233. Dot. 
cll. Ind, 

assisted by their company of 30. were 
re-engaged far rive d.syn, stinting ort 
June 10. to appear in Ford Ik.wl twice 
daily and Inter each evmsiti.t will take 
their show to the Cafe of the World. 
‘Yednenday raw return to the south pool 
stage in the Plans del Pacifico of Modern 
Varieties, sophisticated Continental pres-
entation. including the dancing team 
Don Julian and Marjorie: Elarbarina and 
her Penis; Chiquita, soprano: Pat O'Shea, 
Irish tenor, and Jay Wnrric Hutton and 
hin orchestra. On Wednesday the united 
States Marine Corps Band, conducted by 
First Sergeant August A. Plagues. sons 
heard In concert at the Organ Am-
phitheater. Another feature was two 
night ball gainer, on the Athletic Ineld. 

Orphans See Circus 
On Friday 1.500 men of the CCC. ar-

riving in a caravan of trucks, struck 
camp in the Gold Gulch and demon-
ntrated how forest fire camp equipment 
is used in temes of emergency. Tom 
Collins. exposition department of apec.al 
events, weleented the visitors. Enter-
tainment Na, provided by Larry West. 
more. accordionist: Sam Darnashefsky. 

Minnewawa Octet; John Bon-
Mir, vocalist. and Franklin Wilson. pi-
anist. Clarence P. Desmond was tinaco 
and program was broadcast over ¡CESO. 

A gala event Friday night was the first 
performance of the Ken Maynard Wild 
West Show and Indian Congre, on the 
grounds north of the Fun Zone gate. 
Capacity greeted the show. Maynard. 
heading a company of 300. rode Tar,ren. 
his motion picture horse, and gave • 
fine exhibition of shooting front horse. 
hack, lassoed horses and rider,. at full 
gallop in grout. of three, five and seven 
and carried off honors of the show. 
Cowboys and cowgirls in exhtbitiona of 
trick and fancy riding, roping and other 
stunts included jack Cavanaugh. Bill 
Nelson. Nick Nicholas. Jack Williams. 
Ed Gulick. Guinevere Henry. Verineme 
Mitchell, Rhea Jack. Shirley Griffin. 
Gladys Griffin. Peggy Baker and juvenile 
star of the pony express, Buster Gulick. 
Elephant act presented by Anna Veldt 
and trained by Joo Metcalfe wax an out-
standing feature. Saturday afternoon 
show had 3.000 orphans as entente of the 
American Legion and Kiwenta Club. who 
purrhaued the tickets. Harry L. Foster 
had charge of the event. Maynard show 
played to good business on Saturriny 
and Sunday. giving five performances. 
under contract with the exposition 
management. 

More Free Attractions 
Navy Week started on Sunday with 

round of entertainments for officers and 
men of the fleet. With 70 vennels In 
port after an absence of six week.s, the 
grounds were thronged with bluejackets 
once more. ?attentive Manager Dullard 
announced Henna Royce. "Garden of 
Eden" girl from Earl Carroll's trantfle.r, 
will appear as a free attraction for six 
days. starting on Juno IS. and Picelani 
Troupe. Royal sernoans and Even' linean. 
week of June 27. Silvan° Bara Gonrales. 
e.eeretary of state of Mexico. accom-
panied by Mexican Consul Ruben O. 
Navarre. visited the exposition and wero 
received by Frank O. Belcher, president; 
Elwood T. Bailey, executive vice-presi-
dent. and Frank Drugan, execution 
secretary. 

SAN FRANCISCO. June 13.—Leland W. 
Cutler, president of Golden Gr.to Inter-
national Exposition here in 1030. SYas re-
elected with other officers who nerved 
the paint year, Atholl Menean. chairman: 
B. B. Meek. Kenneth R Kingsbury. 
George D. Smith. vice-presidents, John 
P. Forbes, treasurer: Col. Allen O. Wright.. 
general counsel. 

CADILLAC. Mich.—Northern District 
Pair directors elected Fred P. Ilibst, 
president: Henry Minster. vice-president, 
Cadillac County: Manner Johnson, vice-
president. Wexford County; Gee ge Stout, 
vice-pre,hlent, Minsaukee County. 

If Your Are Interested In the Festivities of Veteran. Lodge and Other 
Sponsoring Croups Where Professional Amusements Are Concerned Read 

" §1)014SOteà E0entg 

NEW DATES THIS YEAR 
Aug.10-11-12 -13 -14-15 Day and Hite 

New York State's 

"FIRST BLUE RIBBON FAIR" 
44th Annual Exposition 

ALTANIONT FAIR 
Ralph A. Hankinson, Direciing Managgr 

Many New Attractions — Featuring Lucky Teter' s HELL 
DRIVERS, GEORGE A. HAMID'S MAMMOTH REVUE. 

3 6 DAYS 
Days Harness Horse itzu•ing 
Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 

2 Days AAA Auto Races 
Fri. and Sat. 

NIES 
Monday, Entry Day—Monday Night. Cab Opening 

Tuesday, Children's Day—Wednesday, Agricultural Er Grange Day 
Thursday. Thrill Day—Friday and Saturday, Auto Races 

Independent Midway—Choice Locations Limited 

Want Shows. Rides and Concessions—Positively no Racket 

Regulars—Write Quick: no Exclusion. Cookhouse, Grab, 
Juice. Novelties. Cames, etc. 

Address all rom ni ti ti ¡rat inns to 

ROY F. PEUGH, Secretary 

Altarnent. N. Y. Telephone 111. 

Homo address 

Ballston Spa, N. Y. 
Tel. 4F2 

PROCRESSTVE Fairf. and Parks are on the, march 

to make 1936 a glorious season. Are you lo 
step? Keep pace on th progress by book 
"House of Harnid Hite" and "The Acme in Act, 

GEORGE A. HAMM, Inc. 
America's Leading Booking-Producing Bureau 

Parks. Fairs, Celebrations, Circuses. Pageants, Units 

1560 BINflY 

nevi yoFty„ 
n Y 

WANTED CARNIVALS AND CONCESSIONS 
FOR 

TAYLOR COUNTY FAIR, BEDFORD, IOWA 
AUGUST 24 TO AUGUST 29 

Crops look good here this year. 

THE GREAT 3RD ANNUAL HANOVER FAIR 
AUGUST 13, HANOVER, PA, 

Clean Carnival Wanted; All Wheels Work, 
Free Acts. Send in your best terms. 

H. S. Warren, Gen. Mgr.: R. D. Stambaugh, Sec., 146 Carlisle St., Hanover. Pa. 

FIRE 'VV 0  IR. I< S 
that are dazzling In brilliancy and have more pep than any other fireworks 

known. Make your effort if SUCCeSS. 

Get our prices first, then decide accordingly. We take care of all, large or small. 
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO. P. 0. Box 792 Danville. Illinois 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS This Department Immediately Follows the Carnival Section 
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Risk Committee and Brokers 

Report Finish of First Round 
Liability insurance setup of National Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pools and Reaches is declared to aid 
operators from Coast to Coast—satisfaction expressed 

FROM NAAPPB JU• NE BULLETIN 

CMCA00. June 13.—After more than a year of intensivo work, the public 
liability intairence committee of NAAPPB. N. S. Alexander. chairman: Leonard B. 
Schloss. vice-president: Richard F. Lusse. A. B. MeSwigan. Peed W. Pearce. H. P. 
Schmeck and Edward L. Schott. ami enthusinetirelly supported by President Harry 
C. Baker anti Secretary A. R. lIntige. have brought to fruition something tangible to 
relieve the industry from the burden which it has carried (luring the mint years 
because of the terrifie ',item charged by beard carriers. Willie It in tot, early to 
report the complete listing of parks. 
pools, beaches nmi concemeirmers who have 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded. John lognn Campbell repartee 
that the results have been most gratify-
tug. 

Carriers Change Front 
Many wrinkles hnve had to be ironed 

out and more than 10.000 letters were 
mailed by the secretary's office to bring 
the plan to rittention of all owners and 
operators of amusement parks, piers. 
pools, beaches and cencessionern thru-
out the country. Certain districts, be-
cause of delay In brokerage arrange-
ments, did not obtain particulars until 
an edvanced date. In other inntancea 
it wan found that certain big carrier's 
were cutting board rates by taking ad-
vantage of certain technicalities en am to 
compete with the new NAAPPB plan. 

In this connection. it Is arranting to 
recall the attitude taken by three mute 
carriers in the pant yearn when they 
would convey the impression that they 
were carrying the business of the Indus-
try somewhat as a flavor because they 
were losing money year after year. and 
now when they encounter some competi-
tion they begin slashing rates, to prove 
that they really do want the business 
because It It profitable: at least, that is 
the natural Supposition. an mont buni-
nee men do not want business at a loss, 
This action on the part of the big 

careens was, however, anticipated by the 
committee and other officials of NAAPPB 
and the wise operator sees in It an at-
tempt to block the growth and emcees 
Of the NAAPPB plan in the hope that 
the association can ultimately be gotten 
out of the field and leave everything ea 
Of old. 

Better Rates Seen 
The association la ineinting upon care-

ful investigation of all rinks, prompt 
handling of all claims and constant vigi-
lance so that a good allowing may be 
made, to the end that all policy holders 
will receive a good cheek at the end of 
the year as a dividend for participation 
in the first year's operation of the plan. 

It Is expected, too, that better rates 
will be available for 1937 because the 
amociation, thru its most able commit-
tee. will have something to say :Mont 
basic rates, as well as individual opera-
tions. Hats off to the NAAPPB and 
those of its lenders who have taken 
this most progressive step. and by their 
Unselfishness and unselfish effort have 
brought relief to the Industry? 

Cote Rides in at Tashmoo 
DETROIT. June 13.—In Taahmoo 

Amusement Park. Harsen's Island in 
Lake St. Clair, reopened on Thursday. 
Elmer P. Cote. Detroit operator, again 
has all rides. with five to be operated 
this nerteots Chairoplano. Ferris Wheel, 
Whip, Merry-Go-Round and a kiddie 
ride. 

HOUSTON.—At Sylvan Beach several 
large organiantions are beginning to hold 
monthly outings and dunces. George 
Wilson is public relations director. 

DRINKING SANITATION 
AS A BUSINESS ASSET 

By EMBREE C. IAILLITE 

Watch for This in 
The Summer Number 

Of The Billboard 

Marshall Hall in 
Its 52d Season 

• 
Resort near Washington 
on Potomac reopens with 
Addison as manager again 

• 
MARSHALL HALL. Md.. June 13..— 

Marshall Hall Amusement Pnrk. near 
Washington. opened its 52d season on 
May 30, with n crowd nf Young Demo-
crat Clubs of the District of Columbia 
end the Wilson Line steamer City of 
Washington. with Captain Emering, 
made four trips with capacity crowds. 
Wilson Line reports biggest bookings in 
Its history. Harry H. Baker will be in 
charge of the Washington district far the 
lino again. Severe ice last winter made 
it necessary to rebuild the dock on tho 
Potomac River. 

J. E. Drambout park superintendent 
the past three yeara will be in charge 
of concesninne, which Include beer gar-
den. where H. A. (Bookie) Collar will 
greet patrons, and restaurant will he 
under supervision of Mrs. H. A. (Sue) 
Collar. J. Byrnes will again be ut 

(See MARSHALL HALL on page 16) 

Carlitt's Showing Increase 
BALTIMORE. June 13.—For the past 

six weeks Carlins Park has Shown 
steady increase in buninese over the same 
period a year ago. Last ride to open 
after repairs wait the Old Mill and new-
est concession a corn game. Outdoor 
arena opened this week with capacity 
Crowd to witness n feature wrestling 
match. Forest Gardens Is also in full 
swing. Current free act is Oa. rtItt and 
Tal ti. balancing. 

Park Born of Fame 
NOOSE RIVER. N. S., June 13.—An old 

gold mine here has become nucleus of an 
amusement park, with prospects of the 
Nova Scotia government providing park 
facilities this year. Decision to capitalize 
on world-wide publicity focused on the 
little mining village has been followed by 
establishment of guide services, canteens, 
refreshment stands and souvenir booths. 
and plans for a Merry-Co-Round and 
Ferris Wheel. It was from 142 feet below 
the surface that Or. D. E. Robertson and 
Allied Scadding were rescued by Nova 
Scotia miners altar being entombed 240 
hours. Road into the village has been re• 
paired and on it come motorists in volume 
undreamed of before the village hit Page 1. 
One proposed attraction f. to be a lent in 
Which several draegermen urrine rescuers , 
will demonstrate how they released the 
men. 

Derby Park in Galveston 
Prepared for Great Season 
GALVESTON. Tess June 13 2.Barfieltra 

Racing Derby Park opened on Splash Day. 
May 17. to capacity business. Bathing 
Beauty Style Show, sponsored by Galves-
ton Bench Aseoelation, brought thou-
sands to the beach and business in the 
park nun:assert any Splash Day of fernier 

years. 
Mrs Pearl Berneld added a Loop-O-

Plane to the park, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kettle in charge. 

Evelyn Rogers (Madame Wanda) has 
exclusive on all concessions, which in-
clude ball game. penny pitch and elgaret 
wheels. An ridded feature is Tokyo Gift 
Shoppe. owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kay 
Yoshida. Don afeCorvey and Carl Thiern 
are back with a remodeled modernistic 
shooting gallery and Mr, and Mrs. Broyer 
have pop corn and anew machines. AI-
borre Grill la still catering to visitors. 

Racing Derby. under supervision of 
Mrs. Barfield. assisted by an efficient crew. 
had a wonderful beginning Splash Day 
and is doing good week-night Inielness. 
Bun and railroad companies have derided 
on excursion rates from Dallas, the Cen-
tennial City, and indications arc for the 
beet season hero in years. 

Lakeside in Port Dalhousie 
Has Best Opener Since '29 
PORT DALHOUSIE. Ont.. June 13.— 

Reopening of Lakeside Park here on May 
25 was the best since 1929 for everyone 
connected with the spot. reported H. 
McCleachte. vet concemloner. 
A record crowd with laical weather also 

marked De LaSalle Day on May 30. Park 
roster is about the some as last year. 
Big outlay has been ninde in painting 
and redecorating. List of picnic honk-
Inge is heavier. park being hooked sol-
idly from June 4 until kite in August. 
Hal Davis and his nine-piece orchestra 

ere drawing heavily with entertainment 
in the Camino. 

Swim-for-Health 
FROM NAAPPB 

National Swim-for-Health Week. spon-
sored by the National An,cre la t ion of 
Amusement Parke. Poole end Beaches 
and National Knitted Outerwear Asso-
ciation, will be conducted on June 22-
28. The campaign has received Indorse-
ment and active support of the Aaso-
elated Wool Industries and has been 
recognived by the National Retail Dry 
Goods Association in its official Retailers' 
Calendar and Promotional Guide. Head-
quarters have been established at 122 
East 42d street. New York City. More 
than 6.000 department stores and spe-
cialty shops have been notified of Swim-
for-Health Week. an were about 3,000 
pool and beach operators. 
The purpose of the campaign is to In-

crease the number of persons partici-
pating in the sport and recreation of 
examining. To bring this about. it is 
hoped that every mot and beach operator 
in the United States will make every 
effort to suceenefully promote novice. 
junior and senior swimming meets for 
toys and girls. In mnny instances It 
may be pm:sable to stage meets for men 
and women. 
To :mom, interest nf youngsters thru-

out the country, n aeries of feature ar-
ticles are to be relenned to newspapers 
thru nyndiesten. relating to the experi-
ences of past Olympic stars. such as 
Johnny Weimmuller, Martha fortune, 
Minor Holm. Helen Means,, Ethelda 

Week Campaign 
JUNE BULLETIN 

Bleibtry and many others. The artirlen 
will bring home to kiddies that thee are 
Tee, rOO young to compete in nationals 
or in Olympic meets We are :dressing 
the fact that the champions. In ninny 
instences, competed in the Olympics at 
the tender age of 16 and revue in tho 
nationals at ages of 13 and 14. 

If youngsters are nold the idea that 
they have a possible chance of compet-
ing in the 1940 Olympics. if they start 
training at the present time under juris-
diction of n competent Instructor, they 
will Immediately enter novice. junior 
and senior meets and will help build up 
the attendance at your gate. Feature 
articles on Stein for Ileotth and Reenty 
will be directed towards the women 
of the country. These will contain In-
formation that n, woman can either gain 
or loan weight thru swimming. 

Pools ahould take advantage of bring-
ing three fact, to attention of the pub-
lic, taking advantage of these news 
items. radio talks by health authorities 
and broadcasts of commercial product:, 
allied with swimming, with statements 
issued by heads of civic organizations, 
recreational directors. etc. 

Bathing suit manufacturers ere dia-
tributing to department atorea, specialty 
shops. sporting goods stores. heberdaah-
ere and other outlets for eale of these 
products a series of nix-color window 
(See SW)3f-FOR-HEALTII on page 45) 

Park Island 
Outi▪ ngs Soar 

• 
Lake. Orion, Mich., spot is 
heavily booked—advertis. 
¡zig drive precedes opening 

• 
DETROIT. June IS. — Perk Island 

Amusement Park, Lake Orion. 40 
miles north of Detroit. which re-
opened on May 29, had a special ere, 
bration. pro-tensan opening on May 
16 being literally "by popular de-
mand" of young patrons of the ball-
room. Decoration Day business crowded 
capacity in all departments. With more 
than 1.200 bailment' admiasions. A Bat-
tle of Music between Red Theis' Orches-
tra, Detroit, and Don Phillips' Minute 
Men, late of Indiana Roof. Indianapolis. 
wee won by Phillips and also the en-
gagement for the season. 
More than $300 was spent for adver-

tising before the opening, with extensive 
billing in nanny northern communities. 
Park has booked every picnic of last year 
and nanny new ones. 22 being scheduled 
for June with as ninny an lour in one 
day. A handicap to the number of pic-
nics is limited parking space to handle 
larger industrial outing, Erected this 
year, adjoining entrance to ballroom, arc 
is photo gallery rind pitch-till-you-win, 
high striker. chain scales and penny 
board Maud to be added. A new basket. 
checking system. in addition to the old 
locker system, has been Installed In the 
bathhouse. 

Dance Plan Drawing 
In the ballroom Penny Night, a feature 

that drew capacity last year. Is being 
(See PARK ISLAND on page 46) 

Boat To Beat Bridge Toll 
EAST LIVERPOOL. 0.. June 13.—Rock 

Spring,' Park, Chester, W. Va., across the 
river from here, after being handicapped 
n quarter of it century by a tell budge 
fICrOafl the Ohio has hit upon an idea 
that will stimulate patronage, it is be-
lieved. Teal charge is 10 cents for an 
auto and S cents additional for each pas-
senger. Bus fare between the cities is 
7 cents. For years the park has been 
denied patronage from the 01110 aide 
because of the bridge toll. Park execu-
tives have stern:aged with ope: atora of the 
excursion steamer George Washington 
te ply between the two tewne, charging 
10 cents a round trip when big outings 
are booked involving patronage front 
Ohio. 

Pretzel in at Des Moines 
DES MOINES. In., June I3.—A Pretzel 

ride was Installed his Riverview Park for 
the opening on May 26 by Leon CnssItly. 
Manager Abe Frankle reported work on 
enlarged ballroom rind rentnurant com-
pleted except for installation of new 
desorationn and lighting. A new boat-
house has been built. Improvements 
this year cost about $15.000. Jan Garber 
and his band played for opening of the 
ballroom. accommodating 1.000 couples. 

Cletnenton Plays for Kids 
CLEMENTON. N. J., June 13.—Clemen-

ton Lake Park Is ranking a play tor 
youngsters, having engaged Wayne Cndl, 
radio kiddies' entertainer, to provide 

free allow. starting on June 19. wileh 
he will nupervime weekly shows. Gus 
Bohn. magician. Is to neeist. Park 
figures in grabbing plenty good will in 
entertaining youngsters. who are more 
apt to plug its features to adult pat-
ronage. 

Dividends Are Paid in Paris 
PARIS. Juim Et—Stockholders of tee 

company °per-sting Luna Park approved 
the annual report ehowing profits of 
1:10,918 francs ((8.728) during 1935. and 
voted dividends, of 20 francs ($1.33) and 
12.30 francs (3.83) per share on the tat) 
classes, of stock. 

PARIS.—in the huge indoor amuse-
ment resort. operated by Faure and 
Eorti in the Palate Berlite budding. 
Water Shooter tank and Auto Shooter 
have been overhauled and all she. , 
ntands and coin-operated amutemeet 
machines have been cleaned iip and 
shifted into different spots, making the 
resort appear completely altered. 
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lite Pool MLitt 
uy NAT A. TOR 

(Alt communications go Nat A. Tor. care 
of Nets York Office, The Dillboard.) 

Transportoriums 
rs like to devote a little space to a 

new swim-pool classification, tank» 
operated by railroad. trolley-car and 
steamboat companies. Many In this 
classification n'cre among the first In 
their commtuntlea. Before the automo-
lute became no popular transportation 
companies got the bright idea of build-
ing pool's on outskirts of MM., to in-
crense their revenue. Many built and 
successfully operated entire amusement 
parks and railroads', trolley care and 
steamboats carried a great many persons 
to end from amusement parks and pools 
oprrated by the companies. 

With advent of swim pools In the 
heart of Mies and with additional corn-
pelf. of community parks and tanks. 
many transportation 'Dampen!es had to 
give up these sidelines. None of the bus 
companies, even tho In it major Indus-
try. have attempted to operate their 
own amusement enterprises whcro they 
could transport persons to and from. 
preferring to opernte to and from pri-
tnely owned or even municipal pools 
end beaches. 

Day Line Pool 
However. the Hudson River Day Line. 

one of the originators of the movement. 
is still a biz lender in the field. It la 
running daily trips tine summer, as it 
loa done for many year's. to Indian 
Point and Bear Mountain. There gor-
geous modern swimming pools await the 
occursioner. And many private pool 
owners can take a leaf from the opera-
tors of these tanks. A trip up the 
Hudson is most invigorating, and when 
one arrives a cool. refreshing swim is 
just what one went', 'Small wonder 
that the Day Line cruises are most 
popular. Hats off to Jim Kenyon, of tilo 

NEW! 
De Luxe 

POST 
CARD 
VENDER 
With AM Slott 

SIZE 

WITH 500 FREE CARDS $25.00 
36 CABINET BASE $10.00 

A Cam, of 10 Do Luxe Card Sendai sal 
tern use, cost plus • vas pront of $1,000 In 
Pm location. tter «anon. 

POST CARDS 
De Luxe Card Venda I. made to wend any of 

the »Wallace DO different reties of E eubit Post 
Cards, Latent List mailed ono., renuett. Webs 

full particular, 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 

For Sal n 40-F00/ 

G MERRY-GO-ROUND 
"nod its new, teed eel, 0 ycafl. Coat $11.000 

P. F. SMITH. Box 3r.".0.11.0 Orchard Bomb. Me 

PARIS tw.',..1":"•19 37 For Amusement Concessions. 

ADDRESS: 

34 Boulevard Boone Nouvelle, Ws. 

MAKERS OF MECHANICAL 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
F.M ANGEL! co. COMET ISLAIIILILY.  

RUN-OF-THE-SEASON 
FREE ACTS IN PARKS 

By WILLIAM MUAR 

Watch. for This in 
The Slimmer Number 

Of The Billboard 

Day Line. who certainly known What the 
public wants and gives it to them. 

Luna Tank 
They tell me Charlie Miller has done 

wonders at the salt-water notincitome In 
Luna Park, Coney Leland, N. Y., thin 
summer. Haven't had the good fortune 
of seeing the changes there. but I In-
tend to visit real noon and will have a 
complete report. Incidentally, Mack 
Hose, of twin Cascades swim pools Wu, 
York City, took in Luna and all of 
Coney last ereek-end. 

New and Heuer Riviera 
Among first outdoor prole I've visited 

this summer is the Riviera in uptown 
New York. New management certainly 
han done wonders and it looms to be-
come one of the outstanding open-air 
natatorium. In Gotham town. Anthony 
Mtducci Is operator, having taken it over 
last year from the Interboro Company. 
owner of the property, and tf the 
changes he's made ere n sample of what 
a garage man cru do with a pool, then 
I'd like to see many, many more garage 
men take over pools in New York. 
Buddy Kirkpatrick. who has charge of 
the filters. la the only holdover from the 
Inst regime and It is a who move, for 
Buddy is a good man. Staff wasn't 
complete nt time of my visit. hut Edna 
Dem.. formerly with Park Vendome 
indoor tank, la in charge of swimming 
instructions. 

CAPS and lower case—SHULTON IN-
DOOR TANK. ONLY ONE ON EAST 
BIDE OF NEW YORK, BROKE OUT 
VelTli BIG ADVERTISING COPY LAST 
WEEK IN ATTEMPT TO GET PLAY 
AWAY PROM OPEN-MR OPPOSLSIL— 
Pro divers who competed in recent high-
diving champs might be interested to 
know that reason Bea Kyle didn't com-
pete is thnt Shea playing engagement 
in Japan at present, from where she 
sent picturesque post card other play. 
—INCrDENTALLY. THEATERS T1MU-
OUT COUNTRY THIS WEEK ARE 
SHOWING NEW13REILL SHOTS OP 
il 10H-DZ VINO TOURNEY AND CAMELS 
WILL SOON RUN CAMPAIGN ON IN-
DORSEMENTS FROM SOL SOLOMON 
AND LUCILLE ANDERSON. MALE AND 
FEMALE VICTORS, RESPECTIVELY.— 
Harry Shepard huts been made director 
of Palisades Sun and Surf Club, official 
organization for Palisades (N. J.) 
Amusement Park —PARK CENTRAL /N-
DOOR TANK. NEW YORK CITY. FEA-
TURING MUSIC UNDER WATER, AB 
RELATED HERE FEW ISSUES A00. 
DOING TERRIFIC BIZ AS A RESULT. 
AND LEE STARR, MANAGER OF THE 
PARK CENTRAL. ON BRIEF VACASIL 
—Art Goodfellow, praise agent last year 
for Cascades pools, New York City, re-
turns with two duties, that of explolteer 
and chief accountant, which is a swell 
combination. take it from ono p. a. 
with an expenso account—AND THE 
NEXT TIME A FELLOW ASKS YOU 
-WHAT'S THIS?" AND STARTS MAK-
ING MOTIONS WITH HIS HANDS 
(WHICH /S THE LATEST CRAZE IN 
THE EAST) ASK HIM IF HE KNOWS 
THE ONE ABOUT THE POQI. OWNER 
PRAYING FOR HOT WEATHER. 

e., gslavtà 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Nice Weather, 
tilo yet unseasonable, starting in to 
make an appearance.—About 78 ovine-
ming pools operating around Long Is-
land. which Is a healthy figure for the 
territory.—Theres a ahortage of ashes 
and topsoil needed for the meadows 
site of the 1939 World's Pair. Probably 
will be necessary to carry much of it In 
from the surrounding country. 
Long Island Tercentenary was a line-

eta& if you look at it one way and the 
reverse if o.-o.Y1 from another slant. Got 
to admit, tho, that there were two or 
three good banquets and at one of them 
the lee Cream Was delicioue—Jamaica 
Exposition at the Jamaica Armory gives 

local merchants a chance to show off 
their wares. but not . much oppor-
tunity for the amusement folks. 
Marathon dance going on at Ocean-

side, with Ernie afeele. of Iowa, doing 
the conductIng.—Edgemere Arena. 
With the Seldeman Brothers, of Rock-
away Pnrk. as sponsors, scheduled to 
open with boxing, wrestling and roller 
skating. Al Wilde named as match-
Maker.—Two new beach clubs sched-
uled for the Atlantic Beach territory, 
and they discount (we think) from the 
original snootiness of the resort.— 
There's a shill working around the Is-
land who could step In for Buster 
Kenton any time.—Maybe we're ac-
quiring attention„ maybe. Maury 
(Oceanside) Kanner named a sundae 
after us, just for a week-end.—Ex-
perimenting with opera at Jones Beach. 
and the cultured clique is clapping. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Playland Park's 

biz laas been pretty fair, considering 
weather obstacles and that the town 
has not really hit a good swing. Man-
ager aletnel has done remarkable things 
with the big emporium and he should 
manage to avert use of red ink.— 
Faber Brothers have been taking n num-
ber of spots on the Walk. and this year 
theft' specialty is cranes.—Who stole 
all the plumbing fixture,' on the Board-
walk T—Hot dogs are a standard 5 cents, 
beer a dime and custard cones the same. 
—Who rapped that refreshment stand 
feller with a monkey wrench and why 
did it have to be a large-size oiler— 
John Kellyll be around soon, we expect. 
--Several golf driving ranges on the 
Peninolln and they appear to be faring 
well.—Kate Smith will put up for a 
while at Neponalt with the Ted Golliwog. 
—Suggestion: How about someone try-
ing a tomato juice drinkerie on the 
Boardwalk? Such a type of place was 
made to pay handsomely before. 
LONG BEACH: Jack Dempsey around 

briefly with the [Magus and tile baby. 
—Stan ROYA and his ark will hold 
forth for the summer at the Long Bench 
Canino.—Group was considering tilo 
sponsorship of boxing and then. after 
learning how it fared in the past, 
dropped the idea like a hot potato.— 
Tony D'Aesto. who Paoka enough like 
New York City's Mayor La Guardia to 
frighten the cops in that city, is back 
here after a two-year stay In Florida.— 
Life guar are on duty and their am-
bition is to acquire better conte of tan 
than the Jones Beach brIgade.—La-
layette Pool open. 

Hostelry Notes 
ROC/LAWAY BEACH. N. Y., June 13.— 

Harbor Inn. Rockaway Park. night spot. 
opened this week-end. Al Mnbinder. 
Who had It several seasons ago, is run-
ning it again. . . . Henry Prince, hotel 
entrepreneur, and his son. Irving, have 
opened new Park Inn Hotel. They re-
cently returned from Miami Bench and 
are building hotel in Florida to add to 
their string. . . . Judging by reserva-
tions, quite a number of showfolk and 
Brorsdwayitee will summer it here. New 
York Hotel. Beanies hostelry under man-
agement of Metropole & Cholakls, has 
been renovated and is open for the 'on-
ion. 
Famous landmark at Seaside. Wain-

right dr Smith's, presided over by J. 
W. Wainwright. well-known restaurateur. 
will open officially around June 25.... 
William Tobias Butler. for many years 
associated with Vitagraph Company, now 
p. a. and educational director for the 
National Americanization League, was on 
hand to usher in the *canon under aus-
pices of Rockaway Carnival As:iodation 
Inc_ and Beach Time. Rockaway's of-
ficial guide which is published by A. 
Edward Antos and boosta the resort. 
... E. W. Schilling. head of Seaside Im-
provement Company, reports rentals ex-
ceeding last season's. A new boat ride 
hea been installed on their Walk prop-
erty. 

INDIANAPOLIS. — Articles of Incor-
poration have been filed with the secre-
tary of state by Trier Amusement Park. 
Inc., Ft. Wayne. Corporation has 1,000 
shares of no par value capital stock and 
Incorporator. are given as George F. 
Trier, also named resident agent: Vivian 
J. Trier and Edwin H. DIckmoyer, 

MARION. 0,—Crystal Lake Park dance 
pavilion has been reopened for a season 
of social-plan dancing by Manager Prod 
B. Scharff. 

OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
Mickey Mouse & Pals 

NEW tale. of -aint..«. in-
ducing widley aloute. Minnie 
Mouse. Donald Dock •nd other 
popular character, from mow 
Mouse Corned.. Alt yew 

Manufactured ten-
der ear ltale• Doan» 
from the Walt DI. 
ney Entapeltos. 

elhe OAK RUBBER Ca 
Ravemsa.Owto. 

Selling Through Jobbers Only 

TO THE RIGHT PARTY 
Free Lease or Sale 

of the 

Switch-Back Railroad 
OLDEST IN AMERICA. 

Parried 60,000 p....rnann annually al peak •I 
$1.00 ra.-I.. (ti-', Sting capereet $10.000 
tamely peen-mind by roared.., arut tootle, 
Heading of Nall,...) Park nearby will locreau, 
bte.inr,.n. For forth, pastleulata *Atm.. 

VINCENT IWPADDEN, Soreelary.Treasuter. 
denims*. of Commas., Mauch Offune, Po. 

JULY 3 mind 4 
LOVVELL, MASS. 

SOUTH COMMON MIDWAY 
CONCESSIONS 
CHOICE OF LOTS 

Will Be Sold at Public Auction ot 10 A. M., 
WmIncaday. June 24, 1936. at City Hell. 

pariN WOODBURY KEENAN, Sept. 

AQUAPLANE BOARD RIDING 
THE NEW PASOINATitici SPORT. 

You teen $10 to $50 a day by althea 
met Aquaplane Ibunta Anyone who am an.. 
ran"do. The, are foron,only called "surf 
Isnarde and an (natured often In tb• Nfera 
Had.. Rend ter illsterateel pncolltt—no chaise. 

J. N. SIMMONS II CO. 
19 Weal Jackson Rh& °Slues. 

WANTED 
Riddle 1,1.1o., Nforry•tio-Itound, Loop.. n' 
or, ekan lefIllmate Coneemion. for ii..thte.nt 
e•tk• lu o's e,t, limit, of florebtaL Must 
I, fee quiet ution. lerrceofme or buy. 

R. E. KAYE 
Hotel Staling, Oleislans. O. 

HAMBURGER 
FISH CAKE & FRENCH FRY 
5,01111 Increased. e Labor Reduced. 

FRY- KUTTER CO. 
58 New Street, New York City. 

BATHERS' KEY BANDS 1 and BRASS KEY CHECKS 
.; .1 ry obtainable. retreat prior, im• 

mediate. c. Send for Illustrated Otreular 
teiLla tttaxal Quantity Pekes. 

S. ORIPEL. 
549 E. Ste St.. Dept. D Maw Yee, N. T. 

Auto - SKOOTER-Water 
SHOWMEN 

CET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
BIC DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR. 

LUSSE BROS. INC. Me Nett/. 7.1,515 
%CYO AROOTER   Pblatleloble, PA. C. IL A. SATES •aourra. 

LUIS! EROS.. LTD.. Ceetr•I Ilea... IS Emcee., Le., It , t.. 4 Erratmil. 
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anzetican Recteational 

Equipment association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

As en opportunist John T. Benson 
still lends the procession. Ife supplied 
the animal,. for Jumbo, the show that 
was in the hippodrome in New York 
City. While the nnimals were at the 
show the big flood hit Benson's With 
Animal Flinn in Mettle. N. H., and 
drowned nome of hin [unmetw. When 
the animals were returned Dom New 
York John built an ark. on the <teck 
of which stands Noah proclaiming: 
"Hear ye! Hear yel Behold and you 
shell see, two of every kind shall come 
unto thee. These animals corne out of 
the ark two by two every day at 2 p.m." 

Needless to say that pleases his pa-
tron.. especially children. The animals 
made the headlines In Boston papera 
because they had played in the New 
York Hippodrome. Our modern Bar-
num hitched his, ark to this publicity. 
He annnunces that he is ready for the 
next flood. Ho drew a paid adminnion of 
18,000 peeple at 25 centa each on the 
last Sunday of May. 

On Buying Prospects 
New York Hippodrome has been an 

elephant to handle from Its intention. 
It put Thompson and Duntly. the 
builders. on the toboggan and into un-
timely greven. No venture with It has 
been an outstanding hit. Vaudeville. 
pictures. the Paulo's Play, light opera 
end Jumbo all gave it a ntrenuous trial 
but could not make the grade. Now It 
becomes a sports arena for boxing. 
wrestling and sports contents. It may 
go over. It it holds out until the Sixth 
.venue elevated railway coinn, down and 
the Sixth avenue subway is completed 
the piece will be worth some real money. 

The activity that manures the New 
York exposition In here. There is a 
scrap rt. to who geta the filling and 
grading contracts. The publicity It In 
getting rather nanuren us that these 
Contracts will be let on merit. Every 
day ewes new progress on this cOlomal 
Undertaking. 

An the weather grows warmer we gain 
in favorable results from operation. 
Despite cold afternoons and evenings. 
we are getting the buninena. Next week 
the soldiers' bonne will get Into circula-
tion. It is sure to help general business 
and that in turn soon renches our in-
dustry. The last half of June and July 
should show a marked Increase over 
11135. and if thin desirable result Is ob-
tained it will get outdoor amusement 
men in a better buying mood than they 
have knewn alms silk-shirt days. 

Freight Rate Boost 
Railroads have put over a fast ono 

on us. A portable ride cannot now be 
so classified unless loaded on wagon-s. 
All of us know that a very large con-
tingent of portable rides gilly nnd nro 
just as much entitled to a portable rate 
as are those on wagons. With wagons a 
third -class rate, with 14.000 - pound 
minimum on car lot can be hnd, but 
without wagons the rate is fifth class. 
With a boost to 28,000-pound minimum. 
Hoe/ come? 
The American Carnivals Association 

and AREA will have to join force, and 
g0 after is revised rate. Page Spillman 
Engineering Corporation. Eli Bridge 
Company. Selmer Manufacturing Com-
pany. Allan Henwhell Company, Robin 
Reed et al. Freight rates are not re-
vised in our favor without efforts. 
Many parka use portable rides and many 
shipments to them would come under 
the 14,000-pound minimum. 

PalisaDes, 72. e 
By MARION CAHN 

Observation: Jack Rosenthal works 
from 8 in the morning until long after 
park closing time the following morn-
ing, . . Manages to be everywhere at 
once to put over his park this season. 
. . . Anna Halpin nays ho Is being re-
warded with figure:, so early in the sea-
son 1135.000 over those of last year for 
a corresponding period. 
On Up from me to me I found out 

that chief bartender nt Park Casino Bar 
is M. Carroll. . . Formerly of Sherry's 
and Bremen Howie and owner of four 
of his own bars abroad.... His boast is 
that he never poured a <Imp of liquor 
during prohibition.. . Another tip from 
me to mo Is to go into the new Hill-

billy HOUse.... Just opened. . . Looks 
,ery exciting and line waiting all the 
•Intr.... must be tremendous.. . . 
Miniature circus lit this week. . . Cute 
new office boy having much fun build-
ing miniature Ferris Wheel, carousel, 
ctc., for the mice in circus. 

Noto to people in park: In cane you've 
wondered where we are (or do you 
care?). we've moved the publicity office 
out to n very cute shack right between 
the town lire department nnd the new 
park roo. . . . We wanted to be alone. 
. . . Opened the bottom drawer of my 
desk yesterday and what walks mit but 
a very Otto gray squirrel.. • . In that a 
form of criticism? ... Ho couldn't have 
been looking for nuts, could he? 
Saw Tom White. of the Loop-o-Plane. 

getting n big kick out of holding a 
much-terrified colIple upside down for 
what seemed like hours ... And by the 
way. Kohr Brothers am in this year 
with a number of 'hilly white-tiled 
ntando . . Personally, / like chocolate. 
but judging from the waits for service 
bis must be tremendous. . . Doc Mor-
ris, promotion director, tells me he al-
ready hits 40 days booked for the park. 

Kintris proving sensational. . . They 
are to be followed in by the Races. mak-
ing ono of their first American appear-
ances specially arranged for by George 
Hamlet.... Aside to Frank Cushing and 
Helen Osborne: Where are you? I have 
mall for you. Pool and beach mobbed 
over week-end, with pork itself equaling 
its biggest day of 1935 season. . 
Wino press agents went where. for what 
reason, with whom Saturday night and 
who rams? 

Osbutti Path, 72. e 
By RICHARD T. HOPPER 

Unseasonably cool weather, holding 
back the forward rush of aummer his 
here. resulting in a surprising low in 
amusement news... . Municipal Casino 
definitely net to open with name mice on 
June 28, with selection narrowed down 
to two or three of the better known 
bands. nitho Tom Burley, bench-front 
director, still not revealing who will be 
In the opening spot. 
Bob Cole in town with the new walks-

thon, a Wilkins afunhkind production. 
"Smiling Smitty" EMU and orle booked 
for the attraction. which hopes to pre-
sent nt least 35 couples. Veudeville 
shows will be presented nightly. Grind 
will Moos been under way when this 
column appears. Will be aired three 
times a day over WCAP and WBRB. 
Hyman Ruben. Operator of a kiddies' 

amusement ground on the Boardwalk ut 
Fourth avenue, has booed a new plot 
on the Walk at Seventh avenue for con-
struction of a similar venture except 
that the new one is to he for older peo-
ple. Hy plans to build shuffleboard al-
leys, bowling green and the like. May 
Include a bicycle track. 

City fathers, handed the State alcoholic 
beverage control /administration a net-
her:1c lont week when they dismissed 
charges against two tavern operators and 
reserved decision on two more cases 
based on similar evidence. . . . Under-
stand well-known night spot in back 
of the chore will not open because of 
trouble with the ohmic union. . . Jay 
Mills Orle gaining popularity at Colony 
Surf Club. Went End. while Al Apollon 
still drawing at the Trocadero. oleo West 
LOW. 

Patayart,7nass. 
By ARTHUR L. CAULIN 

Opening with a real bang.- Perna= 
Park, for the find time in years. Ilea been 
jammed with patrons. dropite cool 
weather. Fireworks on Decoration Day 
were supervised by Joseph Muswere. Giant 
Coaster has been praised after close In-
spection by engineering tomerta. Every 
ride opened on 'schedule alter being 
prepped by George Youngberg and crows. 

General Manager Dave Stone has pur-
chancel n new streamlined Whip. All 
concemions are operating tinder Charlie 
Blum. Unurually good buninean is ¡ e-
ported by Lawrence Stone, ktddie park 
manager. 
Palm Garden Grill, under management 

of Joseph Cohen and drawing 'ern night-
ly, has a new heating system. Paul Zara 
and his Perenadern furninh dance mantle. 
Floor show Includes Joan Parrish, Doug-
las Woodman. Bert Foster. Bernie tVayne 
and Walter Cullity. Warm weather was 
okelt for opening of Metropolitan Bath-
hour.. on Juno 7. 

Rtie, 72. tl • 
By THE VOICE 

Conernsinnern report biggest business 
In five years. . . Thomas Woodward, 
bathhouse malinger. and :deft busier than 
proverbial bee taking care of bathing 
end of spot. . Current free attrac-
tion. Four Queens of the Air, taking very 
well with thrill seekers. . . . Loop-o-
Plane and Paddle Boat, new rides, 
strongly patronired, tut is the Hillbilly 
Farm ... Kenneth Helmer, picnic book-
ing manager, reports increased bookings. 
. .. Abbott's frozen custard and Arthur 
Marras' Playland Spat reaching new 
higha.... There are so many performers 
here this season that a Playland Tent. 
CFA. is within bounds of poanibliity be-
fore summer ends. Among trouncing are 
Genernil Manager Use Brown and Mrs. 
Brown, Medians Jordan 11.1 Yogi. Walter 
and Mrs. De Luna, Jack Fenner, Waiter 
Millard, Normen Heinen, Ed Hitiliburtnn, 
Irving Welanmuller, Gus Bergman. Horny 
Sallh'n entourage and Jack Cliffe. 

Boots. canoes and launches on Play-
land Lake wen patronired tinder man-
agement of Alex %Orate.. whose crew 
consists of John Walters, Iry Weissmul-
ler and Harold Whitmire. . . . Ike 
(Whiteyl Feuer back at novelty ahop on 
Boardwalk. . . . The Voice sentin hin 
best to Mr. and Mrs. Mitten De Orlo 
and his many friends en Downie Bron.' 
Circus . Three Musketeers—Anna 
Lipsett. Marie Rocco and Liz Brady— 
will have to carry on as a duo. an Annie 
doesn't live hero any more. . . . Jack 
Froner and Walter Nichols made a hurry-
up trip to the Big City the other night. 
There are many vague gUeetes ata to 
the reason, but Ois rumored that it had 
to do with the weaker neg.... It in with 
deep regret that ye scribe notes that 
Susanne the Mystic. of horoscope fame. 
has deserted us this season and is snugly 
ensconced at liavin Rock. 

fIncialoto as Sons report greatly in-
erenned bis at Playlitnd Casino. . . . 
News of the first of the summer's bald-
ding romances is leaking out. We are 
not at liberty to disclose names, but 
the young man's first name been's with 
"J" and ho Is stationed not far from 
center of park. Well, Thc Voice has 
to pago it lost youngster, so hasta 
mutant. 

Reoete Reach, (»Zags. 
By BEACHCOMBER 

Widening of Ocean avenate descended 
on us suddenly. the big scoops "eating" 
up 'this streets and sidewalks, and .while 
we bye all happy to see it. as it will 
afford extra free parking npace for 
thousands of care right brick of the 
ocean front conceit:dossers. It appears it 
will be late animater before comple-
tion. . . . Wonderland Racing Park (the 
doggies) opened first week in June, 
Suffolk Downs (Ivannen) track In mid. 
June. Followers of these two major 
enterprises here are bench-front patrona, 
play the grog-shops henry,.. Wonder-
land pecked them in, <loan running until 
midnight in spite of the 11 o'clock quit-
ting time "erningements." 
Marathon Building reframed and la 

now a beautiful Beano setup, seven big 
powerful Deimos now on the beach front, 
and one yen nays let's change the name 
to -Beano Bench." , . Patti Murphy's 
Cafe now in Burley's building, his old 
stand demolished with Ocean avenue 
widening. . . Lavish setup known as 
the Frolic, a dine-dance place with name 
bands, floor show and singing waiters, 13 
located where McCluinnenn for yearn had 
the side show. The late Whitey Austin 
and many other notables had their out-
fits ensconced therein under the Mc-
Cluinness lease and banner for the bet-
ter part of 20 yearn. . . Two major 
Benno., in hot rano dived to a penny a 
card. . . . This was anticipeted and 
predicted because of what happened last 
year, shortly after the big July 4 two-
day bis, when eating, ring lender price 
cutters went to the copper and Aniseed 
others right down there with them.. .. 
Marathon Beano moons to be holding 
tops to' date, followed by Louis Fox's 
laviah new Bridge Benno, 
Bob Simon O. na Ing the Ferris 

Wheel, ride doing fine. . Charles 
Dueling. Ripley's Rice Carver. sonnation 
of the beach. Proclaimed by Major 
Healey. the State censor, the greatest at-
traction ever to exhibit nt Revere. . . . 
Jame, O'Brien. son of the mayor of Ro-
sen.. brus leaned the John Hurley Ronno 
for the newton. . . Cyclone Racer doing 
big bis on north end of the Beach since 
the Derby Racer failed to secure opening 
permits, after condemnation proceedings 
were carried Into the courts. Racer Will 
draw the cloud riders to the north end 

end help that section of the beach con-
,Iderably. 

Barney &charts place busy for the 
tinte of year. . . . The 42 band, anti 
drum corps on the bench, together with 
the governor of the State, afforded a, 
fine draw, then the fire killed everything 
for nt lenrit three hours. . . No other 
bench in the Fiant hen more beautiful 
boulevard npprolichen than Revere. Tho 
new shrubbery planted two yearn ago at 
completion of these fine two-lane high-
ways with the center parkway lawns is 
beginning to take on size anti beauty 
Optimism prevails and a big season 

is looked for. what with the bonus and 
circulation of federal project money. 

eatiDetoss 
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Madam Jones. mentalint, located in 
modernistic building beautifully deco-
rated in high-colored drapes of Oriental 
design and artistically furnished. . . . 
Burt Piselffer. who lin-a froten ctuttard, 
is housed lui a building affording cool 
atmosphere, with decorative scheme of 
cutrann resembling Icicle:I hanging from 
ceiling beanie on all four sides. Creation 
of thia natural-looking ice effect was 
conceived by Ray Miller. who's in charge 
of dance floor of park ballroom. while 
Mrs. Miller is drawing them at her milk 
bottle gamo. Millers are In unlade 
greater part of year. 
Rex Eddy. Beau Brummell life guard 

here for seven years, again on job. 
Never a serious accident nt beach during 
his regime. . . . Charming Virginia 
Waner presides over restaurant and re-
freshment stands with a number of 
competent <assistants. She', the daughter 
of E. A. Walker. park owner, and has 
been associated with Its activities for 
many yearn. . . . Bathing bench busy 
catering to girls from Skidmore College. 
Park popular with Skidmore girls . . . 
Charles Wagner and Betty Young, of 
promotion staff, bunny booking organiza-
tion outings and meeting with ununnal 
success. having signed up orgn who hate 
not held an outing in five years or 
more. 
Harry Brown reports lino biz with 

hilo four flashers. His stores attractive. 
creating no little interest. . Fred 
H. Polity. malinger of park, planning 
bathing benuty content early in August 
during racing nenion. Baby Show anti 
parade of floats being arranged for July. 
... Dave Kaufman has had exceptional-
ly good business in his nportland end 
arcade.... Joe Relater has one of latent 
strip photo outfits on the market anti 
report" good patronage. 

Otlantic City 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY. June 13.—First nt 
summer opeologn is scheduled for this 
week-end, with a large crowd In town 
and prospects of a lot of barmy money 
around. Next week-end will nee the Na-
tional Headliners.' Frolic, with lending 
newspaper and newsreel men in attend-
ance at the Shelburne and Ambassador. 
opening of George White's Scandals nt 
Garden Pier Theater, opening of Apollo 
Theater an a road-show 'tonne; °tontine 
of Warner Theater, near Million-Dollar 
Pier: opening of Globe Theater, with 
Joe Quittner in charge, and burly revues 
set for summer; pre-opening of Steel 
Pier attrnetlons and opening of Rotary 
international Convention. 
Morrow Brothers brought one of the 

moat unique Ideas to the Boardwalk 
with the opening of the "Bird In Hand." 
a glorified fried-chicken setup with nov-
elty anti entertainment.... Atlantic City 
will get n preview of Roger Pryor over 
the week-end when ho appears at the 
Hollywood: he la booked for opening of 
Million-Dollar Pier. . . Kongo Land 
is the new mechatileal exhibit opened by 
Steel Pier. . . . Louis St. John. Central 
Pier. niannunces signed Cycle Trade of 
America exhibit. 

Steeplechase Pier will have its liquor 
license renewed, it was announced by 
Mayor C. D. White, altho it was the 
last time. he said, that any Such beach• 
front structure would hnve this privi-
lege. Garden Pier han been turned 
down on a like proposal. Bill Hamilton. 
who manages the Ambassador Hotel. In 
putting over the pool in a big way. 

Steel Pier played host to 800 children 
of school safety patrol thin week. . • 
Prerident Frank P. Gravait being nu 
hand to greet them. . . . Johnny Burke 
:undo a hit on ace spot of Steel PI, 
vaudeville bill last week-end.  
Pepper played one of his many rattle" 
dates to the pier end. I. always. clicked. 
. . . Jules Perk ennouncen Martha 
flrat Steel Pier opera of season. 
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Preparing St vim 
By HARRY 

FROM NAAPPB 

This subject is no broad that to ad 
Vtnt pool owners, without a survey of 
each individual pool, would not be prac-
Heal, but there are some general con-
ditions which do apply to nearly every 
swimming pool. and the writer can tug-
ger:t some pointers rot follows: 

Inspection: The filter plant should be 
opened and drained during the Idle sam-
ara, and. before introducing any water. 
the sand should be examined by taking 

light into the filter and raking over 
the tap rand. If the filter sandà have 
been replaced within the Mat five years 
the inspection should look for mud 
ball« and concentration of hair or lint 
which form the nucleus for mud balls. 
The sand should be raked over and all 
foreign lumps thrown out and the nand 
bed leveled. 

Filter Examination 
If it has been five years or moro since 

the tend was replaced, care should be 
taken to dig rather deeply into the filter 
nand strata, looking for mud balls and 
for any possible mixture of gravel with 
the sand. The condition of the filter 
beds just as they were when operation 
was closed down should be laded, and 
any piling up of sand or formation of 
craters or any other unusual conditions 
should be noted, na they Indicate some-
thing wrong in the substrata or under-
drain system of the filter. 
The circulating system should be 

checked carefully before water la put 
Into the pool, and water should be 
pumped thru the circulating ty,terrs and 
run to waste until it is certain that the 

Special Labor Day 
Body Gets on Job 

' FROM NAAPPB JUNE BULLETIN 

CHICAGO. June 13.—The prize-win-
ning prom-tun appearance at the last 
convention was that of J. E. [amble Jr.. 
chairman of the special Labor Day eom-
mittee, appointed nn n result of hin 
most able paper on Does Labor Doy 
Conte Too Soon? Remaining members 
of the committee, appointed by Presi-
dent Baker. aro C. C. Macdonald and 
Fred W. Pearce. 
A campaign designed to Obtain co-op-

eration of more than 100 prominent 
trade orgenizationn who are interetted 
in changing the date of Labor Day to the 
extent that ranunement resorts are, Is be-
ing sought by Mr. Lambies committee. 
In addition, the presidents of all con-
cerns manufacturing automobiles are be-
ing contacted for the same purpose. 

It is recognized that this is a tre-
mendous undertaking, Which will involve 
n lot of work by a lot of organizations. 
However. It la realized that the prize la 
worth the battle. If Mr, Lambfen han-
dling of the subject at the last conven-
tion is any indication of the work which 
will be done by his committee. the in-
dustry haz the assurance that no stone 
will be left unturned to bring about 
desired results. 

Space Sale Starts 
For 1936 Conclave 
FROM NAAPPB IUNE BULLETIN 

CHICAGO. June 13.—Ground plan of 
exhibition space available for the next 
conclave of outdoor showmen to be held 
in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. on No-
vember 30-December 4, has just come 
from the printer. The secretary's office 
Is writing immediately to exhibitors Innt 
year offering them first refined on the 
apace they occupied at the Mat conven-
tion. After a limited period space will 
then be nvitilnblc to others. 
Arrengements have been made for 120 

booth.. Since the last convention a 
number of applications have been made 
by new exhibitors and, from present in-
dications. the secretary's office feels jus-
tified in anticipating sale of not less 
than 100 booths and perhaps a complete 
sellout. 
A device in operation has been planned 

for the main lobby of the hotel which. 
In itself, will be an innovation , and the 
Space. Incidentally, has already been 
booked by one of the industry's most 
progressive manufacturer.. Exhibitors 
using space in 1935 are cautioned to be 
prompt in making their reservations this 
yam. 

Pool for Opening 
A. ACKLEY 

JUNE BULLETIN 

circulating pipes am free from obstruc-
tions and accumulatIont of scale or other 
material. Nozzles or strainers should 
be removed for this clean-out operation. 

Survey on Painting 
Expansion Joints can be resealed by 

use of a large blowtorch and is suitable 
iron which can be a smooth bar about 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter 
and about three feet long, shaped at the 
end to form a small curve or rocker. By 
keeping this Iron hot rind the blow-
torch on the iron and the points of 
contact with expansion joint seams the 
materials can be melded and the winter 
cracks closed up, very often without 
addition of any new materiel. Thin seal-
ing should be done just ahead nt filling 
the pool, so that the finished work will 
not be exposed to the hot en» before It is 
covered with water. Overhauling of 
bathhouse, equipment. etc., is a matter 
which each manager has under control. 
The subject of painting swimming 

pools is an annual topic, and this office 
has carried on an extensive Investigation 
during the pant never's! months. We 
have arrived nt several conclusions which 
include the fact that a set recommenda-
tion for painting will not npply to all 
swimming pools alike, and that the 
condition of the concrete and the char-
acter of any previous applications. that 
Is, whether oil or cement bete. mid sev-
eral other factors mutt be considered 
before a paint is selected: alto the cock-
sure statements of paint talearnen should 
he subject to rime examination before 
their material is purchased. 

eatieti gslaetà, 72.9. 
By LEONARD TRAUBE 

The big noire of the week In—you 
guessed it—Luna Parka, Streets of Perin. 
a Tony Barg concoction patterned after 
his attraction of the enine name at 
Chicago's World'', Fair. On the night of 
June 10 n presa party was staged fol-
lowed the next evening by n preview 
for the Beaux Arts social reginterite fra-
ternity at five bucks a smack. The 
Illusion layout Itself, listing an even 
dozen shows and housed in fine-looking 
buildings down the center of the park. 
Where for year., the V011ow Grove was 
the big works, won't be ready for perhaps 
another 10 days. Featuring the eve-
ning, therefore, was Mr. Sarg's cabaret 
style program produced on a square 
commodious stage lined with iron 

the customera peeking up from 
below. Where there Is a spread of tables 
for the beer-inclined gentry. 
Show was abbreviated but breezy, com-

plete facilities for production having not 
as yet been installed. A precision line 
of 12 girls opened the bill with a 
naughty but cute routine during which 
the pretties relieve themselves of their 
outer trappings and prance about in 
super-nudist colony style, or at least 
very near the same. It's super because 
it',. happening in Luna. which isn't ex-
actly accustomed to this kind of offer-
ing. After the Usual attuning process 
it will probably catch on. but whether 
it can show a profit. what with the 
overhead in the fancy class. Ls another 
question. 

Principals of the show, booked by 
Carlton Hub, are Frances and Carrol. 
apache dancers; Lola fenol f, veil and 
acrobatic dance; William Tuck and dog; 
Rudith Williams, fen and cellophane 
dancer: Ann McKernnn. flirt number la 
cellophane droit,,  parasol, and music 
by the Continentals. The doyen dainties 
go under billing of the Mendez Dancers. 
Surrounding the cabaret proper are a 

semi-Mein:sod circular bar, n refresh-
ment atend and the veriout structures 
of the Street., of Perin. Charlie Mil-
ler, tuna's manager, did a swell Job on 
the paint and carpentry scheme, with 
decorations and designs by Sanz, fa-
mous as an illustrator. caricaturist and 
rnarionettist. Sims induced a number 
of his artist friends to supply tome 
terrific wall drawings, which are plenty 
spicy. Even SogIow and Ills /tingle are 
represented. More anon. 

Sys( Kahn, who introduced the Fas-
cination game to Coney Island last sea-
soil and who's still on Surf avenue with 
a modernistic shop bearing the elec-
trically operated mildown, wan the vic-
tor in a legal tussle with the Triffett 
Brothers in which he charged infringe-
ment. As a result. Kahn gets 15 per 
cent of the earnings of the Teffette 
this ',canon. tho an appeal looms ea a 

Decision is Important becauee it brings 

Into bold relief a situation which has 
happened in Colley before. No sooner 
had Kahn Incepted the game than half 
a dozen other Impresarios started to ape 
bit» tinder different labein anti various 
fratneups, but wills the sanie general 
idea of play am! operation. Right now 
the isle la flooded with the shops and 
the folks are going for them in heap 
huge way. The same condition held 
when the Penal-Arts gaine was brought 
out. In the end the law was forced 
to step in and the Pcnni-Arta arc tmw 
thing of the asst. 

One of the evilt detected by the li-
cense commission, among other law-en-
forcement agencies in the city, Is the 
old army game of buy-backs. In this 
case clgeret cartons are changing the 
complexion of things. Buy-backs mean 
gambling and gambling, while not in 
the same class as murder, is no go with 
the city poppies. What will happen 
If the boyei don't watch their step It 
that title the most profitable game in 
ri decntle will be disallowed. Those 
impresarios who know their onions will 
take the tip and retort». 

The aforementioned license commis-
sion is also raising Harry with [also 
bannere at side shows. A cleanup in in 
process Commlasioner Moss luit the 
boys in his Manhattan office every now 
and then to deliver a scolding which is 
very scalding indeed. 

louts Rifkin and Willie Engelson. 
otherwise known as Babence, have 
opened is Skill Bingo, a new item. at 
Surf and 12th, adjoining their two other 
stands. . . . Sachs and Sieberling. who 
have the Poker Tables on the Walk, in-
stalled a Bingo in Brighton. Like Revere 
Beach, the playground of America is 
Bingo and Fascination crazy. . . . Fred 
Fansiter. Who is flooding the countryai 
parka with Hillbilly Farm waikthrun (he 
has one nt I.una), crone down for a 
visit. . . . Julius Telco,, manager of 
Feltman's Garneland, Is Improving the 
spot front day to clay. . . Bob Kirsh-
man continues at Lttna Park with his 
celebrated shooting gallery. . . Dave 
Rosen, manager of Palace and Wonder-
land side shows, seen walking on the 
avenue watching passers-by. (Melly get-
ting a box-office view of a brawl during 
which two policemen ushered a fern 
over to the station domicile. . . . Sam 
Wagner, manager of World Circus Side 
Show, all sot to bring in an outstanding 
attraction. Eddie Ackerson, mentalist 
of the same freak shop, wowing the cus-
Mmern with his conversational dittos 
on the platform, assisted by the capable 
and suave Thornat O'Reilly McNeill.... 
That was Billy Sandler, former talker-
lecturer here, promenading hither and 
thither in search of diversion, . Billy 
Jackson's Midget Village looks like a 
winner, with week-end play "most 
grntifyIng.'• says Billy the Kid. 
Dodgem Corporation Is responsible for 

the Dodgem Boat Ride at the Lido pool, 
Boardwalk and 15th street. Lido loca-
tion affords one of the, longest marine 
stretches in the country for 11 craft of 
this type. It's a serene, peaceful jaunt 
over the waterways and the pool man-
agement has dressed up surroundings in 
fine style. Lighting, subdued, adds to 
the interest of the place. Customers 
me going for the self-driving boats. too. 

RiOetOietv 
CHICAGO, June 13.—A stroll torn 

Riverview Park reveals ninny new attrac-
tions for '36. President George Smith 
certainly hat been busy the past winter 
getting the park in the wonderful con-
than it. Is. 

Lots of obritimern here. Henry Belden. 
with three big shooting galleries: Wil-
liam Coultry, with his four large photo.. 
graph galleries: Ed Hill, manager of con-
cessions, assisted by Oscar Nelson and 
Charlie Martin: S. W. Thomson. with 
Motordrome and six riders (male and 
female); all the old rides and lots of 
new ones. 
Among big attractions is the Circus 

Side Show. /t opened May 20 under 
managing ownership of Harry Dunse and 
enjoyed a banner Memorial Day. Every-
body happy and looking forward to a 
fine reason. Personnel Includes Martha 
Morrie, armless wonder: Great Gravityrs: 
Jerry Gould, singing vent: Johnny 
Foreman, muscle control: Princess Marie. 
render: Christine James. belly and 
sword box: Jack Leiner. Louie Sorensen. 
talkers: Bobby Landis Johnny Wytko. 
tickets: Carl Foreman. Inside lecturer: 
Ruth Olson, ticket taker: Ray T. C. Ed-
mondnon, lecturer on annex. 
Charles Nichols', and Eddie (Stagords) 

Lazar, operators of the Rings game, bet-
ter known an the Clothes Pin 
U-Win, are now in Riverview. Business 
has been fairly good and the larsys are 
looking forward to a good seaton for 
everybody. After eight years out of 
the business they find conditions fm 

TI-1F. GREAT 

LOOP-O-PLANE 
4 Passenger With 

Cables, 

$1.800.00. 

4 Passenger Without 

Cables. 

$2,000.00. 

8 Passenger 

(12 Children), 

$3,200.00. 

yETERANs INVEST IN Tim. FAST 
MONEY MAKER 

I Will Arropt 
BONUS BONDS 

At Par %/also as Payment on or In Eon on 
Tali Rate 

PARK OWNERS AND SHOW31EN 
Desiring one or two weeks' dernonstra. 
lion 0/ our duet or single Loop-o-
rreries trritc nr wire ROBIN REED, Sa-
lem, Ore., for dates. 

Soles of dual units this year are dou-
ble those of 19.15 era.son. 
SPECIAL LOW TERMS TO PARKS AND 

PiRstANINT LOCATIONS. 
PARK OWNERS--We haw ene ne ten 

te.tticnalres ut..t .01 11.c.na Du. Unit. 5.tt, tri, 
limn, Park.. Wire term,. 

ROBIN REED, Jobber 
Box 237, SALEM, ORE. 

Eyerly Loop..0•Plancs. 
Foreign Repre•entatives Wanted 

POOL MEN 
I PROTECT YOUR PROFIT', WITH THE 

INTERNATIONALL Pnen.OUT CHECK 
Write 1,1, foe FREE trAPIPLES. Dit•11. Sod 

r... Low Price. 

Intern/11ml Seemed Keel Prated« Co. 
Ore. B. 

100 Spring Street, Iron Vcrb, N. Y 

better than expected. On down the 
walk ono meet:, Forrest D. Robinson. 
back in Riverview Park immune 
weights after 'spending the winter in 
California, his third year here. 
Thomson*. Motordrome hat an entire-

ly new front, enlarged pictures of all 
riders decorative pedestals new lighting 
effect,. end n new troupe of dare-devils. 
Dorothy Stone. London, is featured rider. 
Maurice Osborn rind Speedy Pierce race 
between miniature auto and motorcycle. 
and Texas ['el Crouch and John Peluso 
ere trick riders. Daley Vaughn is emite. 
Charles LePon and R. B. Thometin. tick-
ets. Show is getting a lot of favorable 
comment from patrons one nice pub-
licity Ln newspapers. 

SWIM-FOR-HEALTH 
(Continued from page 42) 

and counter cards, 2-color window strips 
end triangular pennants. Department 
stores and other establishments selling 
bathing suits, bathing caps. shoes, heath 
robes and pajamas beach umbrella. and 
chairs and numerous other items are 
taking addltionel newspaper advertising 
lineage and are using additional window 
space to promote Swim-for-Health Week, 

Associated Wool Industries has bul-
letinized Swim-for-Health Week news to 
every department store thruout the 
country and ir. following this with news 
Bathe:, to fashion prates of newspapers. 
They are alto releasing style photos 
to newspapers, showing latest models of 
bathing suits beach pajnmas and other 
beach sports wear. 

Pools can co-opernte with the national 
movernent thru purchase of a unit of 
advertising material consisting of 50 
four-color window cards with two-line 
Imprint: 15 four-color ono sheets with 
two-line imprint: 100 two-color window 
strips: one nrIVnItte article for release to 
local papers: 'seven articles for daily re-
lease to local paper: one exploitation 
sheet giving detailed information re-
garding every possible tieup. 'Thin unit 
sells for 1130. F. 0. 13., New York. 

CANTON. O.—Lawrence Crancy is 
manager of bathing beach in Meyers 
Lake Park for the fifth consecutive sea-
son. Facilities have been greatly im-
proved and, capacity more than doubled. 

NSW YORK. — St. Louis Zoological 
Garden has added to Its collection of 
trained chimps Janette. reputed to have 
the longeet hair and finent coat of any 
chimp In captivity. Animal wee im-
ported and shipped by the George Word-
stern Bird Campany, animal dealers. 
Firm also made a shipment recently to 
Belmont ASDUKInent Park. Montreal. 
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Rinks agi §Izaters 
By CLAUDE ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

AF17312 MUCH negotiation Fred 
(Bright Star) Murree. 75-ytarsold In-
dian manager of Red Lion (Pa.) Roller 
Rink, adviens that the much-dincuseed 
content between Walter Latrilaw. 81-
year-old Washington (D. C.) speed end 
fancy skater. and himself will be etaged 
in York (Pa.) Roller Rink on Juno 90 
at 9:30 p.m. •Tilnic ofncials will put up 
a gold merle) and split 30 per cent of 
the gros'." he write. -Everything np-
penrs setbdactory to Mr. Laiillaw and 
this content will be to decide the cham-
pion pioneer roller skater of America. 
We may have to have lore' talent for 
cMcial Judges. They try to be fair hut 
often do not know their stuff. It there 
are any oldtimers near by we will gladly 
mnke them vselcome. If t win I will 
defend the title against all corners here 
and abroad far real artistic and fancy 
skating. I think we can make It In-
toreeting to all who come to see tie." 

TWO RINKS ere being , managed by 
Leo (Doyle) Deltelbaum. former Ohio 
State speed champ, liabb's Batch Rink, 
Lake Congomond, Southwick, Mae.. and 
Lake Spafford Rink, near Keene. N. H., 
advises S. F. Morse from Springfield. 
Meese, who save business la good In 
Southwick nnd that the Keene rink 
opened on May 30. 

A SPORTS arena that in winter will be 
home of Hershey (Pa.) Hockey Club and 
In mummer will be used for roller skating 
and indoor sports. Is expected to be com-
plete by November 1. Auditorium in of 
reinforced concrete, height from ire to 
mot 100 feet: 243 by 385 fret, and of 
seating capacity for hockey. 7.000. Hockey 
rink will be 200 by 85 feet. 

GEORGE A. CORBEIL writes thnt 80 
member, of White City Roller Club, Chi-
cago, on a motor trip over the Decora-
tion Day period. visited Arena Garden& 
Roller Rink, Detroit. receiving a cordial 
welcome from club members of that 
rink of General Manager Fred Martin. 
Some navel entertainment features were 
Introduced during a regular session. The 
Chicagoans were guests at n bullet lunch 
ail a nnal gesture of friendliness, and 
Mr. Corbel' says Fred Martin and his 
skaters will ha welcomed in Chicago when 
they elan White City Rink on July 4. 

FOUR SKATING MACKS. American 
roller skatere, are at tae Soften Theater 
in Stockholm. Skating Hamiltonn. 
Amerienn roller-nknting dun. are playing 
two weeks at the Tuachinnki Theseer, in 
Amsterdam. Chick Finkle American 
roller ekider, end partner are nt the 
Ginty Cabaret in Brumes. 

AFTER a two-year tour of the States 
and recently cloning with Cole Bros - 
Clyde Beatty Circus in Chicago. In Ben-
ten Trio, girl roller-skating act, which 
originated In Austria and Germany, hae 
been given indefinite booking at Texan 
Centennial EpositIon. Dalias. edvietei 
Mien Juanita La ionien, who hold, 
record of weight lifting (325 pounds) on 
roller skates. Others in the act are Alva 
Darnell and Nettie Perry. 

BUSINESS so far has been the beet 
since summer of 1930. writes Jack Dal-
ton. widely known for his roller-sic:ding 
act and manager of Puritan Springs 
Park Rink, Cleveland. "We are «Ming 
from 200 to 400 it night." he advisee. 
"It appears that a new generation has 
arrived and, naturally, we must teach 
them the art, as well net the rules, of 
roller skating. I advise all rink mrin-
agere to put their men In strict train-
ing so as to observe every courtesy 
toward new skaters. The rough element 
should be kept out; everyone should be 
made to abide by good rules. I have 
found that in many places old patrons 

(eel that they should be allowed more 
Mien, gee than others. I do not approve 
of this attitude because of my experi-
ence, Ils I have found that they really 
do more harm than good. So rules and 
regulationn must be enforced upon all, 
regardless of position or relation:011p of 
patrona. If managers are to succeed in 
a clean and respectable business." 

On Rollers in England 
By CYRIL BkASTALL 

On May 18 I visited TrIncile Rink. 
Dudley. when Derby Flyers roller hockey 
team defeated Dudley L 17 garb. to I. 
Same evening / went along to Colon-

nade Rink, Leamington Spa, to offleinte 
as referee on the occasion of the North-
ern and Midland counties championship 
between Sheffield and New Derbinns. 
Derbinne eventually passed into the final 
as result of a convincing triumph by 
eight goals to one, Bob Huline. English 
International captain, being reeponeible 
for no >me than seven. 
As / write / tun spending a week-end 

in London With the Lee. Benny. na-
tional pro speed champion, Is in strict 
training for an attack on the one-half 
and one-mile paced records. Just had 
a run around the 14-lap Brixton (Lon-
don) track and ono is convinced that 
Benny has rt good chance of euccena if 
!Rmsss is tiny indication. / will report 
on the event, to be held at the Haetines 
outdoor rink: trnek is concrete and 
four and one-half laps to the mile. I 
shall be an Interested spectator when 
Benny Lee takes the tracks. 

In New York 
 By EARLE REYNOLDS 
World Famous Sonar Skater and Manager 

Back in New York after a few weeks 
in Chicago and in Indienn. Fine en-
gagement with Cole Bros-Clyde Beatty 
show in Chicago Stadium for 23 days. 
where I produced two act,' for thin great 
circlet. Helen Reynold., and her World's 
Champions on one stage and Nellie Done-
gan and her Wonder Skating Girls on 
the other. 

Ileve had a chance to look over skating 
angles here. Al Math went on a fishing 
trip after closing his Brooklyn rink for 
the season. A fine Ice show at the New, 
Yorker with Beptle and Lamb nid good 
supporting company: blueness said to be 
excellent. 

Le Moire and Raynolde are in Dallas, 
booked for rix months at Texas Centcn-
mill Exposition In the Black Ported show. 
rame one with which thcy played at A 
Century of Prrogre.ss in Chicago and 
called the greatest money winner of all 
big comer-moan nt that fair. It has been 
made portable and will be seen at other 
big fairs ana expositions. 
Around Marinsan Square Garden dis-

trict all one rim hear la roller hockey. 
It's certain the coming year, and I hope 
to see many leagues and storm of teatne 
in action. AI ?lath, the Carey, end E. 
M. Moaner will do their utmost to placo 
the game up front in American ',ports,. 

Helen Reynolds and her World's 
Chnmplons ere net for a trip abroad next, 
winter, after they flnlah 10 weeks of 
fairs for George Ronald. 
Mike Jacobs. boxing promoter, who has 

taken over New York Hippodrome, will 
put in nn lee arena, in addition to using 
it for sports even.. t understand n large 
ice ballet will be featured, with n 111ln, 
her of etne ire skater, engaged for next 
winter. Seating capacity Lis at/ to be 
close to 7.000. 

Plans for an len arena in Chicago show 
that It is to seat 2.500. It may be new 
home of the Chicago Black Hawks. 

MARSHALL RAIL— 
(Continued front page 42) 

the candy wheel. W. Killkenny will 
have the doll stand, his fourth year. 
Frank Yingling has a ball garnet and 
William rosette is again topping them 
with the balloon game. his/ third year. 
rarambotir in installing a modernistic 

—For Health's Sake RoZeiarierSk,te-

No. 785 

Physicians recommend roller 

skating as the most healthful 

exercise. Develops mental joy 

and physical snength. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
Dal W. Lake Si. CHICAGO. la.L. 

eigaret shooting gallery and Ileak• type 
string gaine. Concession attendants are 
in uniforms anti the setup makes a good 
impression on eustemern. 
Royce A. Noken, veteran showman of 

Washington, manager of the park a num-
ber of years, will continue to run his 
rides and shows in the park. Coaster 
will be managed by R. Henderson; sec-
mid fares end head brakeman. J. Bald-
win. Pretsel ride will be under direction 
of William (Tinker) Baldwin. Milton 
Welch in engineer on the Miniature 
Railway. E. Little looks after Honey-
moon Trail. Uggie Etchinon keeps Custer 
Cars on the go. Snake Pullion has the 
Whip. Earl Dudley operates the Vene-
tian Swings. Sin blusher runa the fruit 
stand. John Sella, who hns a beautiful 
Arcade, added more than 50 new units; 
this hi his fourth year in the park. H. 
Simpson is with Mr. Sella. M. F. and 
Mrs. Harp again have the pop-corn 
Mend. 

Park eta( f Includes L. C. Addison, 
general manager, fourth reaeon; J. War-
ren Featherer, office manager and 
miehler: park cashiers. Mrs. It. Sipes, 
Francis and Dorothy Bryan. Mary and 
Lillian Boswell: operators. (park) Claude 
Henderson, Skooter: Robert Baldwin, 
Ferris Wheel: Lawrence Mattingly. Aero-
plane: Frank Bowie. Carousel. Harry 
Sipen, shooting gallery. Head electrician 
end engineer. Earl T. Roberts. fourth 
reaeon: C. Leleter. Dangler: Richard and 
Carrie Waahington, restrooms. C. Mat-
tingly. sheriff; M. L. Hendereon, repair 
department. Many new shrubs and 
flowers have been planted. new picnic 
tables birilt, parking enlarged end addi-
tional baseball field provided. Marshall 
HMI has nearly 400 acre, mostly wooded. 
Arrangements are being merle to pro-
vide speed boats. Many new devices 
have been added to free kiddie park. 

PARK ISLAND— 
(Continued /ront prier 42) 

continued on Mondays. Thin is free ad-
miesion, with charge et a penny a Mince 
at inside ticket window,. Event has 
consistently drawn more than 8.000 
dancers, as shown by gross records. 
Tuesday. Wednesday mid Thursday 
nights park plan is being introduced. 
having been tried out on Thursdays lent 
year and proving popular. A 5-cent 
charge per dance is made on three 
nights. Friday is Guest Night, with 
special tickets allowing payment of ad-
mission for one couple to admit another 
couple free. 
Park is being operated for the ninth 

consecutive year by Perk Island Amuse-
ment Company, of which Douglas Glazier 
is president mid general manager, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Glazier. secretary and treas-
urer, the two taking direct charge of all 
operations. Roster: General staff. Louis 
Roseman, electrician; Byron Anderson. 
carpenter: George Lafayette. parking lot: 
Robert (Iluatling) Haynes. promotion 
man:Igor, William Durst. watchman. 
Rides rind conCessionn °weed and op-

erated by the company: Airplane, Louis 
ROUrrintl. manager; Maud Lafayette, 
tickete; WillIam Fill. annistant; Whip, 
Byron Anderson. malinger: Ida Sheldon. 
cashier: pitch-till-yen-win, Nord Rhin-
deem:etcher. Emil Rhindempacher; bail 
game. Dorothy and James Bradley; penny 
arcade. Wayne Bradley. 

Lessees of Attractions 
Ballroom is <mended by the park 

management with Doug]. Glazier, man-
ager; Al Camp. Rumen Bradford, floor 
managers: Finymond ElSeeltur. Ernest 
Swelter,. Eldon Dodge, Theodore Rennin, 
ticket takers; orchestra. DOTI Phillips. 
leader; Cilenn Curti.. entertainer: Frank 
B. Bolinger. Walter Wright, R. D. Clients-
weth. Earl D. Crane, Chrirles H. Phillips. 
William H. Plogero. Biliy Martin. Eddie 
Eggernmen, Aaron Cox. 
These rides and concessions fire leased: 

Joseph niggle. skating rink; R. W. 
Haynes. bathhouse; Mrs. Haynes. rmaint-
ant: Donald Haynes. Harold Bradley. life 
guards; Robert Haynce. manner, pop 
corn and peanut stand; Robert Me/an:Ile 
Merry-Go-Round: Thomas Bradley, re-
freshments in midway building ami ball-
room; Ruth Hollande, Doris Layton. Don-
na Bliss, nesistente; Sam Siegel. photo 
gallery, neelsted by Fanny and Albert 
Siegel: Wayne end Rena Bradley. Skee-
Ball Alley; William Bliss. Shoot-Till-
You-Win: George and Frank Nicholas, 
high striker, pitch and phrenology; Emil 
Rinderspacher. restaurant, with staff: 
'Mrs. France& Rinderepacher. cashier' 
George Rinderepecher. head waiter: Fred 
White, bartender: Mee. Minnie Lathrup. 
Cook: George Smith, waiter; Jean Lenore', 
Hazel Wood, Doris Bradford. waitresses: 
Brame Pareons, griddle mate J. E. Carter. 
shooting gallery; Anna Carter. assistant; 
Doc Helmer Strinlibach, Lee Anderson, 
upeedbonte: Pat Babcock. assistant: Ray-
mond Swelter,, rowboats and canoes, 
mended by Ernest Sweitmr. 

Big And May Dark 

ATLANTIC CITY, tune 13.—Atlantic 
City Auditorium Is still open for proposi-
tions for summer—providing each prat.. 
sitters Is accompanied by $25.030 in cash. 
Manager P. E. Thompson declared that, 
aitho It is getting late In the season, the 
big hall refuses to gamble on a summer 
attraction. He said all propositions to 
date. Including the much-heralded jai alai, 
the Cuban rtam.,, and indoor baseball, were 
turned down because promoters could not 
put up that much cash. Ht added that 
it would not be fair to other local amuse. 
ment interests to put in something ors 
speculation and without a very substan-
tial down payment. Indications are the 
hall will be dark until early tall save for 
an exhibition tennis match or co nnnnn Ion. 

Garden Pier, A. C., Start, 
Big Beautification Program 
ATLANTIC CITY. June 19.— More 

than 5200.000 is being spent on Garden 
Pier in a beautification program. At 
one time the pier was one of the out-
standing amusement placee, with ell 
name acts, Keith vaudeville, mime bands 
and numerous national exhibits. 
This season the entire center part will 

be torn clown and a large flower garden 
and fountain will occupy the spot. In 
the theater will be flesh attractions, 
while a European novelty, big-time girl 
cycle racing, in set for the ballroom. 
Concessions avili occupy the two large 
building?, at either side of the pier and 
coming nut onto the Boardwalk. There 
will be no ndmiselon charge to the pier. 
Season is planned to start on June 22. 

In charge of concessions is Sam Gor-
don, who at various times has con-
trolled lending concession spots here. 
There will be kiddie rides and a check-
ing Marlon for children. Building where 
races ulli be held is over thn water, 185 
by el feet and 75 feet high. Of concrete 
and steel. 

On Concession Row in Ciney 
CINCINNATI, June 13.—Among op-

erators and agents on concession row in 
Coney Island here this seaman ere Ben 
Segal, Mabel Dignon, Joe Baum. Bill 
Roberts, Harry Levitt, Dave Seitel, Bob 
Snedeker, Florence Terry. Charles Mc-
Donald, Frank Frederick,,. Eddie Dignon, 
Jamen Long and James Graham. Bill 
Roberta report., excellent biz with 
bubble-brill game, Ile is assisted by A. 
Owens. formerly in charge of rides in 
Chester Park. 

DARE-DEVIL HINDS. In Enna Jettick 
Park. foot of Owsaco Lake, AtIblirts. 
N. Y., were featured twice on Decoration 
Day. 

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

frtablreltd 1884. 
3312-3318  wood Avenue, Chicago, III. 

The Rest Skate Today 

ROLL - AWAY WHEELS 
Made To Last 

WOOD (Guaranteed) ALUMINUM 

ROLL-AWAY SKATE CO., 
12435 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, O. 

Be Up To Date 

RINK OPERATORS ATTeNTION: 

BILLY CARPENTER 
THE WORLD'S OR SSSSSS 
EXHIBITION /MATEA. 

Positively sise Pine« rind Clarsiost Flink 
Attrectlen. 

Now Available for Itneeeernents 
Aodresi Core BILLBOARD. Cincinnati. O. 
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De Luxe Early 
Season Okeh 

• 
First five weeks reported 
satisfactory — additional 
outfits being constructed 

• 
WEST ORANGE. N. J.. Juno 13.—De 

Luxe Shown of America. which exhibited 
he,  last week under nuelpers of Elio% 
had entinfnetory Minims" for the first 
five weeks of the season, In considera-
tion or encountering some inclement 
weather, nceording to Assistant Manager 
Harry Remit:h. 
The show opened nt Elizabeth. N. J.. 

it 10-day engragement. nuspicen Elk... Tho 
next stand was Staten Island (Stapleton 
Walton). auspices Jewish Community 
Center. Then to Summit. N. J.. auspices 
Summit Baseball Club. Had a "wonder-
ful week'. at Princeton. N. J.. anti from 
that city to West Orange. After the 
summer and early fall months in the 
North the chow will make a Southern 
tour, probably to terminate at a special-
event. engagement In fanuth Carolina. In 
November. Mr. and Mr.,. A. W. Howell. 
formerly with Cctlin At Wilson Shows. 
joined here, and their son joined with 
bin Wnx Show. Harry Mears, also for-
merly with Crtlin k Wilson. jollied ate 
special agent. Two Mt...actions, A. W. 
Child% Minstrel Shove and liaissorin Cir-
cus Side Show. arc being prepared to join 
the lineup at Bayonne. N. J. The Cater-
pillar ride will not be brought from 
winter quartera until Fourth of July 
week. Manager Sam PreII re:Lenny pur-
chased a new Chrysler mite. AI Lubin 

(See DE LUXE EARLY on page 63) 

Cirks and Menageries 

At French Carnivals 

PARIS. June 13.—Cirque Bureau, ono 
of the most important of the French tent 
circuses. Przonai Menngeri and Gallon's 
Animal Show are at the street fair in 
Aurllime. 

Vignolleat Menagerie and Van Ben 
David's Animal Show are playing one-
swath stand at the Street fair in Limoges. 
Cirque Kanfretta playing street faun in 

Parin and Cirque Fenn' playing carnivals 
in trae suburbs. 

Five Weeks in Ill. 
Good for Hennies 
FLOM Ill, Jame 13.—With their en-

gagement here last week, Hennies Bro.e.' 
Show., completed a most ',rentable flve 
weeks in Illinois. playing East St. Loin& 
Granite City. Kewanee. nockhard and 
Elgin, in order named. According to 
an executive, their weeks at Fast St. 
Louis and Rockford were the banner 
earn of the nee, and the show being the 
flort in at Fast St. Ionia Kewanee and 
Rockford. Kewanee. with a pnpulation 
of 17,000. gave the allow a bang-up week. 
Rennie, Shows are now in Iowa for 

three week, playing Marthalltewm 
Watedoe and Fort Dodge. and then lato 
their fair pennon, starting at James-
town, N. D. 

McDonald Much Alive 

CINCINNATI. Juno I3.—A report an-
inear:ng In the Final Curtain of last In-
sue that "Albert MacDonald." of Haim 
United Shove.. had cited rat Strourisinarg, 
Pa.. recently, of a knife wnund. evidently 
ann In error. A letter this week from 
Tillie E. Erma Inform. that Albert Mc-
Donald, of the Komi Shows, 'le very 
much Mire." Also. "It is true that he 
wan cut, but to date has not lost an 
hem of work, nor was a stitch taken In 
the cut, as It was merely a scratch." 

Blake on Business Trip 

CINCINNATI. Juno 13.—TI. L. Blake, 
manager Volunteer State Shows. was a 
vh.itor hero this week while on a trip 

over territory in advance of his 
crganization. Blake advised that the 
>how's Fourth of July stand this year 
-till be a crlebrntion at Wellston, 0. He 
also informed that the season so for has 
been highly antInfactory and he In opti-
mistically looking forward to the slim-
mer and fall months being far ahead 
of the last few years. 

RADtee •: music H,.", :JAN— — • 
• .,., * r • • DANCING •• SINGIHG 1„t, 

( RIOle k itim 

FRONT end some o! the personnel o/ Pete Thompson'. ^Harima*• show 
with Art Lewis sh.urs. Standing between ticket boxer, Pete Thompson (left) 
anti Art Leieta. 

Royal Palm Shows 
Ending Cuban Tour 
HAVANA. June 13.—Berney Smuckler. 

manager Royal Paint Shows. which have 
been making a tour of Cuba since last 
fall. was hero a few days ago and In-
formed a representative of The Pill-
treard that his outer-ligation would noon 
be on Its way to take up its summer and 
fall season in the United Strates. to mill 
tome time this week from the Port of 
Cienfuegos on the south coast. Probably 
its destination will be mobile. Ala. 

During the seven menthe' tour the 
show has exhibited In many places In 
Cuba, practically covering the Island. 
Mr. mid Mrs. Smairkler and rnembere of 
their company have gained many sin-
cere friendships among the people of 
Cuba. and Berney expressed him Inten-
tinn of returning for another tenir next 
winter, bringing along motor truck, as 
an aid to transportation. He also ad-
vised that work on paraphernalia was 
under way at winter quarters at Dothan. 
Ala., under the supervision of John 
Drank. and is nearly completed. 

Among the attractions on the Cuban 
tour me Doe Carver,. Diving Horne. Red-
lips; Pat DeTaney'n Side Show, Alfred 
Doublefeit's Illusion Exhibition, Rodri-
guez's Pinhead Wonder and Ethiopian 
Savage Show. The rides constat of 'Mt-
n-Whirl, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, 
Chalimlnne, Pony Ride ond Kiddie Rides, 
till of which have been recently painted 
and done over during the laid month. 

Impressive Funeral 

For Bill Roberts 

JACKSONVILLE. III., June 13.—Im-
prerialve funeral services were conducted 
last Saturday for Bob Roberte, well 
known sword swallower. with 13111 
Chalkine Side Show, who died June 4 at 
Our Savior's Hospital here, from Injuries 
Sustained during his feature of firing a 
charge of powder from a gun barrel dur-
ing his act. It Is thought that the gun 
was too heavily charged. causing him to 
lone cnntrol of the barrel and dealing In-
ternal injury. The services, at which 
Rev. M. L. Pontine olliclateel, were at-
tended rai many members of annpp 
dhows There were many floral tributes. 
Pallbearers were Chuck Ruppert. Bob 
Lawhead, Berle Hau.kine, Torn Bradon. 
Bill Morley and Earl Burke. Interment 
was. In rant Cemetery, thin city. He Is 
survived by bis widow. Annette, who left 
Sunday for her home at Milwaukee. 

Roberti had presented his act about 
30 yearn. Of Into years was with L. B. 
(Barney) Lamb's Side Show, with Rubin 
& Cherry Shows Pete Kortes, with Beck-
mann ft Gerety Shows, nnd last two yearn 
with Bill ChnIklaa' Side Show, with 
Snapp Greater Shows. 

CINCINNATI. June I3.—A telegraphic 
communication from Manager J. W. 
Laughlin of Went Bros.' Amusement 
Company advised that fairs at the fol-
lowing placen had been added to that 
organization's list for this year: New 
Ulm. Appleton, Waseca. St. James and 
Garden City. all in Wisconsin. 

galltitt00 &toil ChCalatift9 &CM. 

Q eeritutti c,, Pula Slaw 
By STARR DeBELLE 

BROKEN RAIL. Mr.. 
Week ended June 20, 1936. 

Dear Charlie: 
This State new for the Ballyhoo Bros.' 

Shows, but the territory not new for the 
title. Thirty years ago the famous 
brothers' father and uncle played the 
fairn up here with a black top, featuring 
the Great Train Robbery moving pic-
ture. Their mother did a 'serpentine 
dance and their aunt sang the words for 
the illustrated songs. Many oleitimeni 
them here Mill remember the name. 
This town located at the end of the 

Great Broken Rail nnd Northern Rail-
road. Show moved over 200 miles of 
title road, but due to thc fact that 40 
of our cam were in the shops In the 
last town the train had to double back. 
making two trips to bring In all the 
wagons. The first trip made In 15 hours 
without a hitch. On the second trip 
the fireman ran out of wood 50 miles 
cut. delaying the train. In order to 
open Monday night all hands were called 
out. armed with axe,, and their wend 
chopping moved the show. 
Sn pleased were the railrend officials 

islets the good work they decided to fur-
nish the auspices It wan first offered to 
I he stockholders but they reneged. The 
yardmen. the firemen, the brakemen 
land on down all refused to be the com-
mittee. Finally got down to the section 
hands. They were our last out.. By 

promising each one a new tie tamper 
an a bonus they accepted. 

Auspices known as the Gandy Dancers' 
Jubilee. Cheep excursion, on all rail-
roads, "providing you bring your own 
wood." The funds raised to go toward 
buying a new hand car. Our trackmen 
on the Rocky Road to Dublin and the 
Miniature Railroad acted as the wel-
coming committee. The lot located 
alongside of the tracks. Thin made It 
easy for the train crew.' Everyone car-
ried his stuff from the wagons without 
unloading the last archon. 

Our banner and program man got out 
a new time table, gelling over 600 ads. 
Also placed midway round-trip tickets 
on sale in the depot ticket °Moe. 

Monday business woe marred by n 
washout on the road, keeping our 
auspices away. Also held up the ex 
eurelone. Tuesday ths Fingnum'n Ball 
and the Reakeirdn's Clam Bake gave us 
a bit of opposition. 
Wednesday the railroad pay day. This 

would have been big but all got tieralled 
at a local gin mall and couldn't track. 
Rain the lent three days. 
Wound up grossing two barrel, of 

signal oil and 100 pounds of wante. 
Both the show and auspices ended 

with an even break, We lost the week 
and they the hand car, 

»wort PRIVILI:Oft. 

Madison Good 
For R-C Expo 
Gross 20 per cent ahead of 
last year, despite some in-
clement weather conditions' 

• 
MADISON. Win.. June 13. — Altho 

handicapped by some rein, Rubin & 
Cherry Exponition had what wan called 
a "fine engagement" here last week. 
ending Sunday, under auspices of Zitir 
Temple. Shrine, and located on the 
Sherman and Commercial nhowgrounds 
Rubin 6, Cherry exhibited here hint year 
under the same auspicen nod on the 
same location. The sense receipts were 
said to be 20 per rent ahead of tho 1035 
nhenvines. 

Ci ippled children from the Longfellow 
Home were glints of the show and 
Shriner" Weiler:allay nfternocan. and 
children from The Capital Times' C1111-
dreh's Camp were guests Friday after-
noon. William T. Evjue. editor-pub-
halter The Capital Times was a guest of 
Walter D. Nerhand. the ehowa. preen rep-
renentatIve, who some yearn ago mali-
nger' the three Paramount the aters here 

l', dtwitY. Madison and Majestic. 
Monday night there wan threatened 

min, cool evenings lamedny and Wednes-
day, and a, thunderstorm hampered Um 
Saturday matinee sponsored by a local 
Metre, with thousands of youngsters on 
the grounds. There was a surprisingly 
large attendance Sunday. 
Rubin Clruberg left ter New York on • 

business trip. Mrs. Annie (limbers left 
on a visit. Manager Jot Redding re-
main, in charge. C. W. (Boston) Towne 
nrrived and was Installed an talker on 
the Royal Russian Midget Cirmia John 
Schanberger, district manager of the 
Parkway and Strand theaters. enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Climbers at • 
luncheon. P. J. McWilliams. Art Denar-
menu, High Flannery and other theater 
managers were visitorn on the midway. 
There were daily broaden/ate over Station 
\VIVA. /seal newspepria. The Stata 
Jouiront and The Capital Times, ex-
tended nplendid co-operation. D. D. 
(Red) htle-h. managing editor The State 
Journal. and Bill Draudna, feature 
writer (and Circus Fan). went to town 
on stories and pictures during the week. 
.1. C. McCaffery, the show's general rep-
renentative. made a brief visit and re-
turned to Chicago. 

Vaught Combines 
Cheyenne Auspices 
CITEYE.N NE. Wyo.. June 13.—A novel 

booking for this city was arranged by 
State Fair Shown, of which afel H. 
Vaught is manager, for the coming week 
et Frontier Park. The engagement. con-
summated some time ego. Is under the 
combined auspices of Francis E. Self 
Pont No. 6. American Legion: Francis 
E. Warren Poet No. 1851. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and Camp No. 21, United 
Spanish-American War Veterans. For-
merly veteran,' poste have individually 
sponsored amusement organizations dur-
ing engrageniente here. 
In the combined booking the Vnught 

company probably overcame competitive 
show,' contracting engagements here 
this early season under auspices of one 
of the posts. Also the State Pale 
Shows are the find for the season except 
the TOM Mix Circus. 

HENDERSON. Ky., Jima, 13.—L. Ed 
Roth, manager Blue Ribbon Shows, ad-
vised this week that his organization 
land been awarded contracta for the 
Lawrenceburg (Tenn ride. Jackson 
(Tenn.) Fair and Florence (Ala) Fair. 
making 11 fairs so far for this year. the 
flint at Crawfordsville, Ind. 

THE CARNIVAL 
PASS QUESTION 

By WALTER D. NEALAND 

Watch for This in 
The Summer Number 

Of The Billboard 

C•40.4.44.6+4e÷›?«.44.4<w»44. 
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1141 OT 
STOCK 
POSTE RS 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 
We will submit designs, created 

exclusively for your show 

11141.Wm POLLACK 
POSTEIR RPM, sir 
SHOW PVIN1r 

szeu -se i i Psi 

BUFFALO.N.Y. PHONE GRANT 820!.; 

"Going To Town // 

_ 

This New fit T-A-UM(RL 
was s mare a« 1.1n.t. Lai. - 
• Memo we Plating-1 runtel.t Dereralluot 
A u.matett Han . All Timken It•arl net--
t.., ,•1 I 'it-, no •.. 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

Our noretenr for 01.c. 40 ',Nut. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
TOI North Sanganten Btecet, Oblcuort, III. 

1%4 0 'T' O Ft I ZE 
Writ, for our Special Finance Pl., 

CHARLES GOSS 
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO. 

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL. 

LIPSKY & 
PADDOCK 

With Johnny 1. Jones Exposition 

Want Agents for Grind Stores, Bowling 

Alley and Roll-Downs. Wire Meadville, 

Pa., this week. 

WANTED 

FREE ATTRACTIONS 
Must be outstanding, and High Acts. 

Address inquiries 

F'. F. G001:3INIG, 
Box 386, Columbus, O. 

CENTRAL STATES SHOWS 
• . 'en that d., tun ir,tt• 

l'..,,entotott, ol all eiV41... Bowl., 
Alles, Mower. Snow clone. gasmen«, °alter,. Nmnie 
1.1 e.,- novae an. Holton. Esa. thin week: Na. 

IC .n. nest; then the Ilte July .1 relebtatinn. 
Itt. oe,ort. Mo. lento or wire P. M. Molten. 

BADGER STATE SHOWS 
Open', Ripon, Wit.. Errolm. Annual Celebrator, 

Week of June 22. 
WANT` Rhows--.1Iawellan. Athletic. Old Nhow, 
Ilall ,stul•Ilelf yol Show, of all kind, Pletunt cut-
lery and legitimate Oonce.slona come no. 

Geed Fain and eclebtetiona 
to follow. 

II Neu VOV. the Peon and Attrerttmrt to men-
tion re. Billboard. 

gitownzett s rea9tte 
ot auetica 

165 W. Madison St., 
Chicago. III, 

CHICAGO, June 13.—The 1030 mem-
bership drive la beginning to hit some 
speed and each week will now thole the 
results of a concentrated effort. Just 
advised that Brother Harry Ross la com-
ing thru with another 25. He is Sure 
after one of those gold life rnembernhip 
cards. They go to members bringing in 
100 applications. Brother Eimer Velare 
promlees to get into action, as ho also 
has his mind set on one of those carde. 
Several other brothers are working with 
the =MCI thing in mind. among them 
being Brother Max Linderman. 

Busy on literature for the Cemetery 
rund Drive. This will soon be ready 
for mailing, so keep your eyes open and 
when you receive yours get buey. Chair-
man Joe Regent and Co-Chairman Jack 
Benjamin ere working hard to put. this 
over bigger than last year. and President 
Patty Conklin says that if his efforts 
will help, this will be the "biggest and 
best over." 
Standing in the membership drive to 

date: Harry Ross, 13; Maxie Herman. 8; 
Sam Solomon, 9; Harry Lewiston. 2; 
Frank Joerling, 2; Nato Miller. 1; Max 
Goodman, I; Rube Liebman, 1; E. C. 
Velar°. 1; J. C. Simpson, 1. 

Brother Lew Keller lit in the American 
linspital. for attention. with hope that 
hin stay will be short. Brothers Patty 
Ernst and Alex Wilson both are plan-
ning leaving the hospital in a few days. 
Brother A. P. Davidson is working nt 

Riverview this summer and finds time 
to drop In for a visit. 
Lou Leonard still in town but expect-

ing to leave most any day. 
Brother Nate and Mrs. Engle in town 

on business. Nnte anyn he will be begged 
from in League activities ere the season 
la over. 

a. (Larry) Hogan in town for a 
short time and dropped to say hello. 
Walter F. Driver called during the 

week. Among other visitors were 
Chet-lea H. Hall, ¡soy Stet,. Larry 
O'Keefe. Merry Brod. M. J. Donlan. 
Of course, like to hear from the 

brothers nt all times, but how nice it 
is to open the mall and find some 
brother saying "inclosed pienso find 
dues." 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Members are car-

rying on with the summer necktie every 
Thursday evening. Lucile pope was 
hostess at last week's meet and Presi-
dent Mrs. Lew Keller this week. Both 
aff irs well attended and many nice 
prizes. 
Dear friend Harry Coddington tubs 

been of valuable assistance in handling 
these affairs. 

President Keller paid a visit to the 
Hennies Brest.' Show. at Elgin. She re-
ports • pleasant visit with Mrs. Noble 
Fairly and others of the show. 

Mrs. Tom Rankin was a Chicago visi-
tor for a few days recently. 

Letters of thanks ara being mailed to 
members who have already sent in re-
t urne for their chewing books Books are 
being returned to those who had re-
turned them without results, as the 
time has been extended to early De-
cember. 
A number of the member, attended 

a dance given by the American Hospital 
Nurseii* Alumni in College Inn on 
Wednesday. 

THERE ARE "SCORES" of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W, Madison St.. Chicago 

Reason No. 3— 
it is based upon the greatest 

three graces Cod has given to 
man, faith, hope and charity: and 
the greatest of these is charity. 

Imperial Shows 
La Crosse. Wis. Week ended June 6. 

Loco lion, Winter Garden shmegrolinds. 
Auspices. American Legion. Weather, 
cool nights, rein Monday night. Busi-
ness, lair. 

First show in here this season. Good 
attendance on the midway. Business 
good for shows, rides and concessions. 
The Arabian elites show enjoyed 01112 of 
the best weeks of the season so far. 
Aloe. the Alligator Boy. with Mac Mc-
Kinney on the front, Is now framed and 
has one of the strongest single uttrac-
Lions on the midway. Seidler Andrews. 
with his Harlem, Show. Is constantly im-
proving his show and is enjoying good 
business with Doc Ohiment on the 
front. New banners arrived for Andy 
Gump's Side Show, and Andy has the 
show on the upttracie. Nonata is doing 
very good with her mental act. Great 
Dane (Fred Morteneon) and his son, 
Leo. and daughter. Clem drew big 
crowds every performance with his 
wrestlers and boxer.. Jimmy O'Neil. 
with his Barnyard Circus. is holding hits 
own and him plenty of comment on his 
show. Jimmy Jr. la The Billboard agent. 
Everyone la getting ready for the spe-
cial dates. with new paint end general 
repairs. First fair in Barnesville. Minn. 
The new Rldre-0 arrived and is doing 
a good business. Special Representativo 
Ernest (Rube) Liebman has boon under 
the weather the pee week, but la on 
the read to recovery. Aloe bought a new 
truck. Mac McKinney la building a new 
house trailer. J. T. McClellan nnd wife 
arrived from Dallas, bringing back their 
grandson. Jimmy, who is now on the 
allow. Mrs. John Starkey and Mrs. Tom 
Portwood aro on the front-gate ticket 
boxes. John Starkey and Ray Davison 
always busy looking after trucks or re-
pairing fronts. DUKE WILSON. 

J. Harry Six Attractions 
Milltown, fad. Week ended May Ji. 

Auspices. Bose boll Club. Weather. rain 
and cold. Business. poor. 
Heavy rainstorm and turning cold 

ruined the opening Monday night, and 
weather was cool the remainder of the 
week. Walter Ward's calliope proved its 
worth in the out-of-town attendance 
Saturday night. Taylor Brothers' freer 
acte were highly commended. The show 
altho it has been small has been grow-
ing each week and the outfits present 
an attractive appearance. Oahe Barren's 
cookhouse did a good bureneee at Mill-
town, also Edward Jemop's cons game. 
Art Kreiger joined with one concession. 
The staff includes: J. Harry Six, man-
ager; Monroe Eletenmen, general agent: 
Henry Sordelet, lot superintendent; Ray 
Jackenn. electricinn and mechanic. O. 
R. Hanley is foreman the Merry-Go-
Round; William Gann, Ferris Wheel; A. 
0. Lowe. Chalrplane; Beellare Nnvcau. 
Kiddie Tilde. All of which le from an 
executive of the show. 

Logasse Amusement Co. 
Haverhill, Mass. Week ended Maur 39. 

Auspices, French Legion and St. Josc ph's 
Club. Location. Broadway and Oak Ter-
race. Weather, rain late one evening. 
Bueinces. good. 
The show opened ita season at Haver-

hill on May 22 for a run of eight days. 
Busine-a was double that of last year. 
New canvas arrived from the United 
States Tent and Awning Company. and 
now all concessions are equipped with 
new tops. etc. The show operates Its 
own rides and carries its own light plant 
The Bilotti Troupe wen the free act at 
Haverhill Joe LaPrerl is chief electri-
cian. Manager Ell N. Leeriest, returned 
from a successful fairs booking trip in 
New IInmonhire. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Curley have two concessions; Capt. Jack 
Valley. two; Mrs. John L. Downing. two. 
Men. Marie Lagasse. corn game: Henry 
Lagasse, pop corn, peanuts. etc.; Mr. 
Hebert, candy apples; other concession 
operated by the show. All of which hi 
from an executive of the show. 

Curl Greater Shows 
Waverly. O. Week ended June 6. Aus-

pmes, Amer-Wan Legion. Location. on 
streets. Weather, cool. Business, good., 
Show has had good business, sleets 

opening at London. O a May le. The 
midway toes crowded every night and 
FeturdnY night wen especially good. Doc 
owell and Milne gave a fine party and 

Mr. LUCos had a birthday party at which 
all the personnel of the show took part. 
The lineup inductee 4 shows, 4 rides and 
22 e)000•8i01111. DOC EDWARDS. 

fCS anlele5 

LOS ANGELES. June 13.—Fine heel-
ers-, report from beaches, parks and 
special event« the past week. 

Rots Davie' new setup in Griffith la 
a nifty one Ho also hare ride. at Lin-
coln City Pork. Joe Diehl added a new 
kiddie ride at the Beverly Boulevard 

Perk. 
Joe °limey and Cal Upes all set for 

the Great Lakes Exponition at Cleveland. 
Joe will be associated with George T. 
McCarthy at the John fix "Strange as 
It Seems." In same thew Lipp; will have 
Ills Flea Circus—Cal sold that a dog act 
at the show would provide the cook-
home for the fleas. 

Several local people attended tilo pub-
lic wedding of Johnny Hine.. brother of 
Mai-dent of the Martioni show, at San 
Diego, 
Den Dobbert. back from visits to car-

nimbi. said Clark's Greater Shows, 20 
Big. Golden State Shows West Coast 
Arnutement Company, West Coast Shows. 
the Monte Young show and Foley es 
Burk Show, were all doing good buti-
ner-s, and that Ed Burk. Improved in 
health, was on the lot for a time. 
Frank (Overland) Murphy back in 

town for a short stay. Will join West 
Corset Shows, owned by W. E. (Spike) 
Huggins. . . . Doc Hall, with United 
Rides, had a big week at La Habra and 
has the equipment at Balboa Beach tilts 
week. 
Henry Erngard still in Antelope Valley 

Rest Sanitarium. Not much change In 
cond [Lion. 

Harry Heber left for San Francisco. 
where he will be associated with Mike 
Oolden's interente. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyons back from 
Ban Diego. Taking their new lunch-
eonette truck to contracted spots. 
Dick Parks came to town. Temporarily 

out of the show game. Sitting on his 
acre. In the oil belt awaiting a "gusher." 
Capt. Mundy with crew on a movie lo-
cation. 

Will Harvey. on a trip to carnivals and 
outdoor amusement spots, stated that 
business with n11 encountered was much 
In excess of same period for several years. 
John T. Beckman still making special 

events with the Glean House. 
Ed Spurgeon in from Sacramento, 

where he has a promotion. 
Mike McAndrews left for trip east. 

May locate nt the Cleveland show. 
C. E. Steffen has rides in the Bosch 

district. Whitey Olson han the conces-
sions on the United Attraction., playing 
subuthen «pots. The Claude Barias leav-
ing for n trip to High Sierras. Capt. W. 
D. Amant doing the night Chlbn. Felix 
Burk making a trip north. Jack Schal-
ler on trip looking aver acte he has 
with Western carnival& 
Tom (Quincy) Doyle en route to Yoko-

hama. 

Chevrolet's Record Sales 
DETROIT. June 13.—Recordn that 

have stood ever since 1020, whets the 
automotive industry enjoyed the greats- , 
year in it history, are being surpasscd 
in 1036. according to an analysis it 
Chevrolet sales records announced by 
M. E. Coyle. president and general man-
ager. 

Altho the total salos. for the industry 
as a whole are running behind the peak 
year record. Mr. Coyle pointed out that 
in three successive months, March. April 
and May. Chevrolet's sales have exeeeded 
the 1020 records for those months, and 
set n new high record for any three 
months period In the history of the 
company. 

Northwestern Expo Shows 
r.gie.00d. Colo. Week ended Jane 6. 

Auspices, American Legion. Weather, 
unsettled. Business, fair. 
Show had fair attendance despite the 

',rivers° weather conditions. Three rides, 
eve shows and 21 concessions adorn the 
midway. Rides, leased and managed by 
William Martin, hrul fair business; shows 
and concessions fair. The lot directly 
behind the City Hall end the nre de-
partment quarters Wednesday and Fri-
day rifterneene worn kids' days for the 

Ilome rind the State Homo for 
Dependent Children. Ice cream and 
cotton candy served the tote after they 
had been taken on the rides and into 
she shows. A windstorm hit the midway 
on 'Thursday and blew down some can-
vas. hut nn material damage was done 
to the equipment. The staff includes 
W. T. Martin. lessor; Jack Burns. Seer,  
tary: Fteee Winn. treasurer; Guy Winn. 
superintendent; Karl (Whitey).Johneen. 
general agent: the writer, Dale achneee. 
area agent. 

t. 
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PaCiiC Coas¡ Along the Expo 

gitocumen's assa 
LOS ANGELES, June 13.—There seer 

36 present when Dr. Ralph E. Smith go 
Monday's meeting under way. Ross 
Dolls VLS favorable mention for attend 
log mectingn. The chairmen of etandin 
committeen had little of moment. excels 
Claude Burle, chairman of the uncertain 
nient committee, who advised that h 
and associate member, were working ou 
a plan Incorporating the ideas of J. Doug 
Morgan—the "show within u show" idea 
and that there would be presented locally 
"a real big show," with members o 
TCSA as principals, and that the ph -alea 
equipment necessary would he provided 
lie members. The ellow to be under 
canvas Tickets would bc sold locally 
and to members on the circuses and 
carnivals which have members of this 
organ ration. 

Communication.: Fred S. (Happy) 
Myers. managing director Room Jubilee 
at BLebee, Arts Fred J. Codd. a recent 
short-time ',teem in Los Angeles, now 
back home in Tucson, was much Im-
pressed with his visit, to PCSA. Wire 
from Tom Atkinson. ordering floral offer-
ing for Mrs. Lorenzo Goiter-reg, who died 
here last week, three of her children be-
ing on 'mm's show. Jimmie Dunn writes 
of Miens with the whale unit in Wentern 
canada. . . . lettter froto Carl Lang-
',rd. from San fails Obispo, Calif. . . . 
President Theo Foretell wrote n reeular 
"rainy Sunday" letter of length and great 
Interest. Complimented Dr. Ralph E. 
Smith for the manner in which he han-
d!cs club affairs: alno Inclosed a check 
covering the results, of Mark Kirken-
r!tilat opening barrage in the new mem-
bership drive—era:en new members and 
one old member paid year in advance— 
the new members (of Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus), William Moore. Ed Grady. George 
(Red) White, Harvey Hart Beach, V. E. 
Hemphill. Dan White and John Alva 
Jones—Robert Mitchell', dues for 1037. 
Kirk drew a big hand for his Intensive 
efforts Another new member is Herbert 
Dunn. of Mel Vaught', State Fair Shows, 
credited to Ted La Pore and Chris Olsen. 
Ted han sent one or more weekly elnee 
the drive for new members otrirted. 
Letter from Ruby Kirkendell, first vice-
pre‘trient Ladles' Auxiliary, expressed 
thanks for use of the clubrooms for tho 
Auxiliary's party on May 28. 

It la the wish of the organization 
hint a point of the membership drive 
be clarified. A new member paying 510 
will have the initiation fee waived and 
the sum will pay the member up to 
September 1. 1037—thin does not apply 
to present members or reinstatements. 
It In the wish oleo that member, send, 
from time to time. addresses where mrill 
Can he sent them. 'nitre is mail being 
held here that will be returned to 
writers if the addresses are not forth-
coming soon. 

President Ponds:11. In a second corn-
munlention, stated that thru his chair-
men of the 15th annual Charity Banquet 
iind Ball, Jack Grimes Important an; 
nouneemenie will be made noon, and 
that the 15th annual will be something 
to "write home about." 

The diversion period, announced by 
Dr . Smith us "Things one can't forget," 
never got started. In discussing one of 
the buninees details in which the word 
"emergency" v... of nnich 
many gave their interpretations as to the 
meaning cif the word. Milt liunkle. Dr. 
Smith, Charles E. Cook, Joe GIncey, 
Hari, Wallace, Cal Lip. Claude Berle. 
Doe -Cunningham. Hurry I.evine, John T. 
Backmen and others tried to enlighten 
brother members. Ed Walsh, who hnd 
been an interested bystander, remarked 
that Webster, in giving the definition of 
that word. was much ahead of hie time. 
Inc he had "not heard one persiin to-
nicht who had not in hin own thought, 
a /titer day, much better definition, and 
anyway. the word could not be used 
ridventageourly in the club matter ',o-
va:re it seemed that from past record 
the word "never happened." 

After adjournment the weekly award 
went to Milt Runkle. Refreshments and 
lunch served by Joe Glarey and Cal 
Lipee, with Lew Keller and Ala Baba the 
Collor, 

CTAN PLACE FOR SANDY BEACH PARK 
RU .SILLS POINT, O.. 

IliI h new ont111 nfl reuentrum Ilmo1,1 Wec. afro 
inimmIlatelc. .-eneblo Acct.+ for Gr..' .. W Stale.. 
Write AL WAONER,Oeneetalee Mallow, 'aft 
Oath RINtelle Pellet, 0. 

Midway at Dallas 
DALLAS. June 13.—Murray Goldberg 

lins his eight mammoth scales properly 
located and operating to good bumblers. 
lie leame next week for Cleveland, where 
he has another group of scales booked 
at the Great Lakes Exposition. Mack 

11 (Dori Zeitlin will accompany him. 

- Jack Smith left early Sunday morning 
o for lint Springs. Ark., but is expected 
y back In a few days. Big Britton. who 

accompenied Smith here, Is connected 
With, one of the departments in Streets 
Of Paris 

E A. (Booby) Medal. of San Antonio. 
on the grounds daily. %Milting with show-
men and inking in the scenery. In all 
probability will be connected with one 
of the attractions later. 

Dick Stewart closed with Greater 
United Shows at Wichita Falls, to take 
over the front of Gorilla Village on the 
MICIOJAy. 

Benny Levine, who lins the X on candy 
pitches, leaven next week for the Cleve-
land show. Joe Levine will be in charge 
of his Dalian Interests. 

Denny Callahan, Who made a trip to 
the Orient for the animals for the Gorilla 
Village. brought back with him a picture 
claimed as taken from the Temple of 
Tong Lent See at Singapore. Twenty-two 
yearn ago, on a trip to Singapore. Cal-
Inhan tried to purchase the picture, hut 
at that time the natives refused to mot 
with it. 

Olan Thornton was on the grounds 
several time, the early part of the week. 
Came from Amarillo. Tex., where he had 
concessions elth Wentern States Shows. 

When Lady Godive rode the horse at 
Streets of Paris last Saturday showmen 
were numerous in the audience—which 
proves that even ehmernen can be at 
tracted to a good attraction. 

'Fritz Carrie. who worked at the 
Brussels Exposition last year. Is a recent 
arrival here. Carrie expects to line up 
with eomething at the exposition here. 

Mlle. Corrine. blond dancer at the 
Streets of All Nett:1,1,1s Fretting publielty 
breaks. In a recent photo that made 
the wires. Nat D. Rodgers. managing di-
rector of the Streets was seen giving 
Mlle. Corrine her costume. an apple 

Joe Roger., of the Dufour & Rogers 
combination, has been "swiping" one of 
the Drive-It-Yourself kiddie cars to rnake 
the long run from the midway to the 
Administration Building. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
McRoberts. Ky. Week ended May 30 

Auspices. Recreation Commission of 
Consolidation Coal Comeariy. Loeor(oe. 
inclosed midway In boner:an park, heart 
of foira. Weather. :tome rain. RUCUtem. 
11/0/fIrtble. 

All attractions opened Sunday night 
to fair returns Prof. Alfredo Joined 
with Side-Show attrections. June Earl 
took over Flaming Youth, girl revue. 
Aerial Lapradles. high-wire act. Man-

aged by V. B. Thomas Joined an free 
act. replacing Sol Solomon and Com-
pany. Management hars derided on defi-
nite policy of inclosed midways for all 
still dates and women ticket isellern at 
shows and rides New, brilliantly ilium-
minuted entrance to midway draws 
praise from public and %letting show-
folks. Minstrel Show, Flaming Youth 
and Athletic Arena all have new colorful 
panel front.. Show had a profitable 
week at Norton, Va. (week ended Mae' 
18). auspices Fire Department. Jockey 
and Ethel Roland, with Motordrome. 
Walter E. Batey. wetinted by Roy Bailey, 
repainted double Loop-o-Plane. ETU If. 
Hyde painted Tilt-a-Whirl. Mrs Hyde 
received big shipment of Items for her 
fishpond. Next stand was Jenkins. Ky. 
auspice:, Recreation Commission: located 
mile from town; business, good. Mlle. 
Burleson Mined with Minstrel Show and 
hand. Jack 'rumor's Athletic Arena 
augmented by boxers and wrestlers. 
Mrs Hazel McDonald, manager Filipino 
Midgets, has put the attraction Into tho 
money clans. Sol Solomon and his diver, 
left to enter diving contents at Pirtle:Mrs 
Park, N. J. Show's staff includes Morrie 
Miller, genern1 manager; John T. Tine-
ley, bunnies., manager; R. F. McLendon. 
ercretery-treasurer, Herbert Tisdale', gen-
eral superintendent; Hank Muckier, lot 
euperIntendent: George Bennett. chief 
electrician; Paul Curtin. master Dana-
portatIon; Jennes J. Boyd end Al Cole. 
apeCial agents. 

WILLIAM JUDKIN13 HEWITT, 

IMPERIAL SHOWS, INC. 
WANTS FOR 

Wisconsin and Rcd River Valley Better Fairs Circuit Opening at 

Barnesville, Minn., June IS, 

SHOWS of Merit with or without outfits. Andy Gump can use Side Show 
Attractions; money sure. Cene Dekreke can place Dancing Cirio. 

CONCESSIONS—Pcnny Arcade. Cotton Candy, American Palmist and Legiti-
mate Merchandise Cames. 

AddreSS Warren, Minn.. Juno 22-24; Ha!lock. Minn., brae 25-27. 

WALLACE BROS. SHOW 
WANT FOR ANNUAL 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION, In City Park, Sullivan, III. 

10 
Free Cate. Plenty Shade, A Red One. 

0 CAN PLACE Merchandise Concession only. NO EXCLUSIVE AT THIS DATE, EXCEPT Cook OA or any . Cain Cm.., Irlo Digger, WANT Monkey Dame. M echanical City, Outlaw Paw. 
smaIl Grind Show not conflict in g. CAN PLACE Tilt-a-Whirl or Whip. with or with-

out transportation. Will advance transportation to loin. Can guarantee 10 Faits. WANT r Act ter Ten.in-One, Musician and Performer tor M instrel Show. Salary out of office. 
Write or wire E. E. FARROW, Denville, Ill., this week: Urbana, Ill., June 22-27 : Su llivan, 

% 

e  
0 III_ lone 29 to Italy 4. 

4 
atILWIls\.111111\.7101\WLIWIIMILIKWalv.W.BC \Was 

BIG STATE SHOWS 
SHINER AoRIOULTURAL FAIR, SHINER, JUNE 22.27; AMERICAN LEGION FOURTH OF 

JULY CELEBRATION terry PARK) CAMERON. JUNE 2n.JULT 4: FOL. 
LOWED BY   MARLIN. mix IA. ALI. TEXAS. 

WANTED--$1.••• with men merit end tremportetinn. Liberal proponlUen tn urge. Ptak O. 
ante tar (Irene S, le Show, mie a.•..1 Freak to feature, Alin A.1 Tel., Vfiet Wag, 20tirilis 11 
wire. WANT Jdn.....ane owl Performen lar Mltotnd elone WILT. 11104K Iar.po.tlano et •, ' ere ...ins. (ea.'''. for • few legitimate Vence...ion, 1..1.1, vaialy Ape, • . 
Per tterratearins eon.roono-are with ne. we may lure your date open. tlinialea. Tee.. thi , 

WANT Tina-Whirl Penman in kiln on wire. Help in Si Di Prainscolo 

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS 
WANTED FOR JULY FOURTH CELEBRATION AND TWO STATE CONVENTIONS TO 

FOLLOW, 
RIDIES—Loop•o-plant or Tilt-a-Whirl. 

SHOWS with your own outfit on liberal percentage. This Is real show territory. WANT 
Cried Store Agents. WILL BUT tor Cash KIDDIE AUTO RIDE. 

Write or wire DICK CILSDORF. Manager, Barra, Vt, 

WANTED WANTED 
C. L. SPENCER SHOWS 

BLOOMFIELD, IND., WEEK OF JUNE IS. 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. Can use small Band and Free Act that has Concession. WANT 
Acts to feature In Pit Show, Have Top for any money-gating Show. Comm , ..... . haae few 
open dates in Indiana. Write or look tat over. All Neal or wires 

C. L. SPENCER, Bloomfield. Ina. 

MOHAwK VALLEY SHOWS 
WANTS FOR 

RICHWOODe W. VA., FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
week. in the hart ne the reel 

Wheel (Meer. wine. Tilt...WhIrl. Lueto.o-Rlato. I. • •• 
to, or will [mulch mine. Like to hear from .1 , • ,•,• 
Lea Deniers, aim. ere you e,,altompoollion I. -,• for o• 
wire, Coonemlont, Can Plea ant-thing lalthatr. If you haze riot ant it se this wasum---erame aed 
at ill got Mahan. at In tinsch with Ralph Verry. /11111e raid,. mullet ha to reset agoutis. 801 
to u.t...ressec. snor slime— you atol ode en rencewoona. lake to heer Irmo Illeh DIre or SOY 

Loint 'mom. Write or wIre 
LEO nISTANV. Warsaw. Ve., June 15- Parmville, V.., June 22: Rte-wood. W. Va.. June 20.  

WANT FOR BIG MIDDLETOWN FIFE, DRUM AND BUGLE CORP. 
MIDDLETOWN. N. IC, JUNE 22 TO 27, INCLUSIVE, AND LONG SEASON OF   

TIONS AND FAIRS SOUTH, AS FOLLOWS, 
I ANCATTICIt. WA-MOTOWN. tflinca ANn KANT At.12.11A, N. Y., IIENTING1›. ,  
Flit Shill Rl 1111 .ODESVILLE. l'A LTININGTrox, sholvitre. CITY  
WtoolucTOCK, VA.: LITTLLTAN. ORE:ENS-11.LE, WARSAW. NEW KERN. 111,XLIURO 

WINSTONRALE.S1 (rolinecl Fair). N. C. 
Mows aml, hides that don't eonll,nL Legitimete fence..n, of el Med. No ezehnise, 
ants to too Weleht Wert, Le.% Went., Renee, wants to hear !nun Free A.., Add 

him Latineen. To MI nth., ',Wm,. 
KAU'S SHOWS. INC., Poet Jemis. N. Y.. This Wart, Middletown. N. V.. Neu Wee.. 

VOLUNTEER STATE SHOWS WANT 
FOR McCONNELSVILLE. O., NEXT WEEK. LEGION STREET CELEBRATION AND HOME-

COMING. THEN THE BIG ONE, WELLSTON, 0., LEGION HOMECOMING AND 
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 

Only Fourth Celebration wi Southeastern Ohro. Ova One Hundred Legion Posts Invited. 
RIDES that don't conflict. SHOWS with or without own outfits. CONCESSIONS of all kinds, 
also Free Acts for these towns and 19 Celebrations and Fair. to follow. Address MIDDLE. 
PORT, O.. This Week. 

Strates Shows' Roster 
BINGHAMTON. N. Y.. June 13. —  

Strates Shows Corporation exhibited to 
fair business here-, last week, located in 
Bennett', Field. Following Is a roster: 

Stair James E. Stmt.. manager; Mat-
thew J. Riley. general representative: 
C. F. Bell, epecial agent: the writer. Carl 
V. Nold, press reprenentative; James R. 
Kelleher. secretary-treasurer: Florence 
Dickens, auditor: Nat Worman. Int su-

(See STRATS3 SHOWS on pew 55) 

WANTED FOR 
PITTSBURGH JUBILEE 
AND EXPOSITION 

•ITY•euRCIN. PA.. JUNE 22-27, INC. 
Location by Peel.. roota. 

ilm•tonelloo Show. e, 1 II I.. o o, do not col. 
ANC woi, w,,e1 r,. he..,. 

Gnalent Fient or os tltber ti/ch-
l1.  

GOODING GREATER SHOWS 
Bar MIL Cleieree... O. 
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we' En]: 
Park Special: 
:10 In In dian. 

v..7.,..tee; 2 
in Noel lat. 
20 24 .11.1 30 M 
number. tilecial M By THE MIXER 
PeNO. ii 
$12.00 : SOON the start of the early fairs sea-

son. Work. don't "tour." 
1m 

772 iàwal 

BINGO GAME : GOOD F.NTERTAINSIMIT In show. 
75-Player. cos. ini merchandise to customers at concessions 
Ir.., to.o,.. Ta•. In -that's the ticket! 

fond for ont new 111311 eAualosato, full et IR 
vv. 11nova 1, 11. 111....... 1...,, Mon. JOHN ROBERTSON'S Circa. Side 
Pourr Ital. P.sor. Confetti. ArtIncie Show JOIDell the JOyland Shown nt Mt. 
Viewer. aoveltie. Pleasant. Mich. 

Send for Catalog Na Ise. IN cAtiEs Ni.,,, C:n.eirclon Women! tem. 

FeUe Pin eel'. $iálni. 
ILIPO sae 124-123 W. Lake St Chicago. ill IIII•• 

RUBIN ORTI131220 haa some ambitIOUS 
plana for his Toronto engagement this 
year. 

ASTRO FORECASTS ofAi. BiTCh%sZïrtoine4kâ%ee 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complain ter 1936. 
Mare $hoats, T,pmarttun. Per Of .186.00 

3 p . with 1.1. Ecasr. Earl.   .03 
Analysis. 3.0., with While C....,. C OCÍ, ......16 
Igereceet and Amaral. 0 P., Pan., C a... EA .06 

Sample. ol the 4 11114.11,1. Four for 260. 
▪ 1. se.P.o. Gold 611.er C,.e.t. Sato .30 
Well Grans, WM, Pope, 11 ,24 2..34. Each 1.00 
0.4.0 Cerstai5, 0011. Board. Planets ttttt . CH. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pao., 2 NO Numbers. CIWN no and Pol. 

1200 Orment. found In Heavy Cold 
Pap. Corers, Good Ovellty Pape. Semple 60.1r 

MOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OP •PIOULA• 
TION. J4.Pae• Iliwollfolty Bound. 
tamp., 1111. 

FORTUNI TILLING WITH CARDS. Sane Sind. 
Inf. 24 Paw, Sammie. 211e. 

NOW TO IIIECOIRE A AUDIO'S. Saone !finding. 
30 Paget. fleinele. fiee. 

ZODIAC PORTUNIS OOOOO . Pine Sel of 30 
Card. Wee, 

Wdorninda Mete to tronc r0.003«. Moo Toll? 
LabeL Na ...eke ...Med. C. O. D., 22% DepoalL 
0. Doom or ed. do iont s vilest I. an, . 4. 1.444,4. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
II West Ineksen Blvd.. CHICAGO. 

Instant balker. Pend tor trholrealt. Price. 

BINGO CORN CAMES 
100 CARO SET. $3.00 
SOO CARD OCT. 000 
MO CARD SET, 0.00 

AU Nee romp>. Trot. Calling Numbers 
wad hr Sial. W. Nay the patee.. 

tenIt with etelo. 
GEO. W. BRINK & SON 

I eal Oro. Am. DETROIT. MOH. 
Dept. BO. 

fOw• Thirty Voters In equines., 

CIGARETTE 
GALLERIES 

- N appy In, 111-1 . 
SIT eno:lat.on nito 

I, ur delirimi, eatable wn 
wram...1 Elea. re. 

,to, tffltes to ràrton, 1.1.1.eat• 
It, price. ineornfor•,.r no 

t•A it, (200) ... $1.90 
Thousand Do«, 10.50. 

HEX MFG. CO. 
470 lionegre Si., Steel.. N. T. 

1936-37 ASTRO FORECASTS 
1.4.7 and 33-polo Heeding. Zodiac 

Ch•ria. lit 11 style, Apparel's 
31 4 Reader, Dental /darn, Merit Eaecn. 
t CM, 
NEW 12.4.Pego CA TAL0fit"E now art the pros. rternnimilegeoro lie.e of Apparel., noel SoZolle• 

Wald. cetaintok. SO-. None free, 
NELSON ENTERPRISES 

1111111 IL Third Street. CeStonbus, O. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
r : 1 r;117 .1 Wr.lern Typo Genera. r 

G. W. TERFENING 
110 . Ocean Part. Calif. 

Original Mid-West Shows 
WANT 

Mown of .11 kin& that don't cordite.. Ilare own-
fmnw-up 1. «Me. Concemieras that sirrit fer 

Work. (.0.1 U.S. open. Americus Palo...dry. 
Candy Plow. NorrItlee. Stack Wheels. Crittern saso 
slam, loop.ollano or other Hales with own 
tratioponstion that don't «millet Help that 
Is. been milli ate before, come on or wire. Gront. 
Ism 11.16; (seems, m5.17; («Osman. 18.20, all 
Nebraska Crawirml. Nol, Goblet, JOblIon for the 
alb. 15.000 suerannol attendance. Moot thaw 
Is lbw reeetry. relne to follow. P. 8.-M11 Map-
we Nee ea. 

W. S. MALARKEY 
CASI Mari: 14110WIt AND en:ern:mom, FOR 

DELHI. M. Y..  Ion, 
awe 1111-thar • en0 12Weres To Follow. Maumee 

• Sort. 
WILL ROOK tavovvinov Hose s••••4 ion for • 

Small l'unt..1 W.I. of July 4. 
WIN  

Anacren. Inds. Rinclumton. N. Y. 

11 Neer You. NM Pno• end aeon». to Wm-
Hon Th. BIllboà.. 

nett last week. Was en route to join 
reme show la the Central States. 

Outdoor seasons are akin to three-heat 
races, in opportunities-sPring, summer 
md fall. 

WILLIAM (BILL) DOLLAR ta general-
eventing the Alabama R1(10 Company. 
pluoyIng /Tote in Alabama with rides 11116 
11To aCtn. 

MIDWEST SHOWS played Crawford.-
Ind.. last week to fair business. 

Opened the engagement on Sunday, 
June 7. 

good business at Emeryville and Elm-
hurst (suburb of Oaklund). respectively. 
week of June I. 

- 
J. Oderklek Is still at Hurst   

Hospital, lia•ard, Ky. early last week there 
was some thought of moving hint to another 
city, but a phe.00 call from the hospital to 
Billy C. Marshall. at Huntington. W. Va  
 d a change In the plans. At lest re-
port OderkIrk, who recently suffered a stroke, 
was not much improved. 

FRED BEAUDAUN. lately working with 
Federal Theaters Project. left Cincinnati 
last week to join L. J. Roth Shows, Where 
he will orate on the front of too Girl 
Revue. Was with Heth about 14 years 
0110. 

AMONG VISITORS to Kane United 
Shows at Dunmore, Pa.. was K. W. Stig-
nee. from Scranton. formerly in show 
business, writes praiaingly of the Maus 
entourage. Including W. O. Parent's can-
non free act. 

H. G. STARBUCK was recently called 
home. Memphis. Tenn.. because of illness 
of his wife, who was placed In St. Joseph 
Hospital and at last report was improv-
ing. While away from Rogers 65 Powell 
Shows his concessions arc being super-

vised by Barney Tate. 

A - 

, -, • 

,tv` 

,MerS1 

MARKS SIWWFOLK went a-nantrr. Left to right: George Hartley: 
Jackie, Walter rind Will Holliday. James A. (Shorty) Anderson. W. T. Porter/. 
Happy 81111feoansh; standing lot rear, James (Turk) Laird James A. Roach, 
also of the parto, not in photo. Claimed getting 283 pounds of the Jinni( 

tribe, and the eeten looks it. 

HARRY RAY visited Blue Ribbon 
Elbows at one of their Kentucky stands. 
Among concrasioners met Marty Rase. 
MO Harris, Harry Ruben and Mike Rosen. 

A mum:um of Della and Clark Hearn's 
Minstrel Show with Great Sutton Shows 
postcarded that the attraction had good 
business during the Spring season. 

LUDY KAESER and who, late of Blue 
Ribbon Shows, have joined Happy Days 
Shows. Ludy taking over the front of the 
Girl Show and tho misaus added to the 
entertainers' roster. 

CAPT. SIDNEY ramtAN, who haz 
spent many years In show business, is 
still operating his aquarium and museum 
at Hookcreek, between Jamaica and Far 
Itockamay. N. Y. Third year at that spot 

BUDDIE VALLIER, lato of West Bros.' 
Show., while en route to join John R. 
Ward Show., visited acquaintance. with 
&mop Shows. among them Billie Wingert. 
of BM Chanties' Side Show. 

HARRY R. SWANK halm been appointed 
to help Dick Collins and the press de-
partment of Dodson's World's Pair 
Show, with interesting photographs. An 
expert photographer and already SOO» of 
his crentione have been placed. 

LAWRENCE LA LONDE infoed that 
after spending about six weeka in hoe-
imi•al nt Oakland he wan leaving that city 
to resume his regular work as show talker 
ciirt publicity with one of the shows in 
the Northwest. Said that Crafts Shows 
and Foley .4 Burk Shown were having 

GOOD BUSINESS was reported for the 
Girl Revue with Joe's Playlund Shows in 
Kansas. Harry Bailey on front: ()torte 
and Virginia and Ruby Adams. dancer». 
Baileys bought a new fluprriobile car and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Timmons a Hudson car 
while at Ellenwood. 

CHARLES B. REEVES. concessioner 
with Pierson Shows, made a motor trip 
from Pontiac. Ill., to Cincinnati. Re-
turned to show name week. Charle, has 
been looking forward to Minus payments. 
with plena to add a new show to the mid-
way. 

Some weeks overflows of ollow letters 
are received, with the result that some of 
them get crowded out in makeup of the 
page. Shows whose "letters" fall in 
placement get first consideration in the 
following Issues. Lot loue land, result-
Mealy, this issue) an instance. The only 

fairness to all-ls to sort of 
alternate. 

CHARLES BALLARD, during the early 
season maand rnan on Fil Wheel with Max 
Orii`•cr,•'s teoriclai Exposition Shows. re-
turned to Cincinnati early last week. A 
part of last season Ballard was with 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition. 

TITE MADISON (Wis.) stand of Rubin 
ds Cherry Exposition was veritably an 
"old-home week" for Walter Nealand. Be-
sides hie previous visit., to Madieon. with 
various allow,. Walt was manager the 
three Paramount theater. there in 1023-

'24, during which he gained a host of 
friends. 

WALLACE COBS. with Doelson's Shows, 
han a corps of colured men Who. in ad-
dition to nerving an helpem at the train, 
police the grOlinds outnitle the midWity. 
Mel Dodson found «use of thelrl not 
attending to his duties and said: "You're 
nredl" -No I isn't." countered the man, 
"yu can't tire me. I works fer Mr. Cobb I. 
Mel smiled. The man still has his job. 

RAY JOHNSON infoed from Los 
Angeles that he had closed his ehow-
Memories of the Old South- for the 
summer, after playing stand, since last 
September 26. To again open in Septem-
ber. Says he will have about the name 
personnel. Last fall bought a large bus 
for transportation and Is greatly pleased 
with this addition to his outfit. 

MRS. J. T. HUTCHENS (J. T. Hutchens' 
Modern Museum) had it birthday (Juno 
4) during the engagement of Endy Bros.' 
Shows nt Norristown, Pa. She received 
remembrances from acquaintances and 
reintivils. These included a floral token 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Evan, and 
ter (Sirs. Evans is daughter of Mr. and 
Mr'. Hutchens), sent Dorn Memphis. Re-
Cent miditions to the Hutchens attrac-
tion were Mr. and Mrs. Jet." Weir-Jess 
on a ticket box mid the mi.,s working a 
mystery box inside--and John Bolin, 
ticket box. 

Dot Hall has been a show ttttt many 
years. Hower a salesman of wares-until, 
by chance. recently. Doe, piloting the 
United Toni and Awning Company  • 
liens unit 'United Attractions ,. was book. 
ins the show Into a town In California and 
called on the mayor, who owned a furni-
ture Si.,.. Mayor wanted to huy an awn-
ing for his Store, also 100 folding chalet 
for the City Hall. The showman didn't 
know costs but told His Honor. "We will 
take care of you at the market pricers." 
Made the sale and was handed a $25 de-
frost. 

According to word from Los Angeks, 
when Hall told the story at the Pacific 
Csast Showmen's Association quarters lis-
teners voted him either "a good salesman 
or a 

PICKUPS FROM Dodson's World's Fair 
Shows' midway at Uniontown. Pa.-
Opened Monday night to big attendance. 
. . Charlotte Tindall. palmist, re-
joined after spending a week with an-
other 8h00. . . . Mr. rind Mrs. Bailie 
Sr.. who were visiting their son. Jack. 
have returned home. . . Mr. mid 
bits. Al Crane. of frozen custard note, 
doing okeh. . Charles Clark and 
his Zouave Band making friends ever/-
where. . . . Peggie Hayes is nt the 
bedside of her daughter. who hue been 
seriously ill nt Frankfort. Ind. . . • 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack White have no lc, 
than eix concessions, including scale, 
. . Nancy Miller topping the mtdv..ty 

with her Gay Parce. . Jack Palgr's 
Show Beautiful well up In the running'. 
also Sandy Hogan's Oddities. -Bill Davis, 
of Vampire Show note, has had minor 
operation on his lip: Improving 
. . . Ruby Dodson rehearsing û laming 

"IN LINE OF DUTY-
for twenty. gong.- 
utIve wan. writes 
P. H. Gooding, 'm-
arling am. of the 
.it Ind 1:T.I 
owned by Ile Guesting 
Creele, Show. Ine. 
•.11ter still ha.. tho 
al, alaco CT new 

wet thl. Is. I 
believe, mkt,. In 
feel( the workrissa. 
.J.ip lererrer.int In 
1110 ELI l'red.t.." 
Write for InfannatIon atm. the Ride >tan'. 
beat iterornt hr. Ile No, II RIG ELI WI,erl. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY, 
Builders of Deoellelable Product. 

500 Case Awe.. JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

Wanted Wanted 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
AII,Irlie Shoe, auk. Si 
Tmeln.Onis 

rosersotiONR--ramia Boni!. Ater. 
moot Plieh-TIII.Tott Win. 1.•halittry, /Wale, 11.,A 
hiriker. 

Jaek Allen mid Items, Jean come on-
North ItaPimore Legion relehr. lion. greet ef 

sc: tore setesic 0, Fourth el July ttelehrst,ivi 
Wnt O.. C•eotoonlal and Pise-.•',t 
lloineeoming to follow. 

CAN Pt.ne1.1 ftennitlenol Tree A.-
Add... all mall to 

J. R. EDWARDS, Pertarle. 0. 
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Mew with the kids. for kids 
Lucille Dodson "making hay while the 
sun &sines" with her concession. . 
Mrs. Mel Dort•on and her stater. Mrs. 
Charles Clark. interested in the "bigger 
end better" candy business built for kids. 

• . Mrs. Guy Dodson the genial 
hostess to all and sundry. . . En-
tertained Ruth Love. columni.t, who re-
ciprocated by giving her entire news-
paper column to the show, featuring at-
traction. at the Oddities and the free 

Mel Dodson "here. there 
land everywhere." . . Clarence Sher-
man. pant commander the Art Dodson 
post, American Legion, promoted to an 
assistant lot riuperintendent. . . . 
Wallace Cobb and his crew handling the 
train in great shape. 

CM Wilson, of big-make exhibits false f,..,. 
house' note, may have aided the exploitation 
mokups ol moss agents a number et times 
daring the last decade PIrsicapes .. "must have 
whiskey,. In Canada, and other stunts), but 
not battle between ail' end assistant, Frank 
taaahneei, had with s new monster rep at 
Cleveland recently—rescued by Max lam-

C. A. (Dolly) Lyons. Albert Marken 
and sm... others (bwerhead item on page 3. 
June 6 issue/. was real. With CUIt s hand and 
forearm In it, mouth and its coils around 
loschney, the big python probably "thought" 
It was battling one man and concentrated on 

clattes” instead of its crushing power, 
which may have saved Loughney. 

Piti/aDe/pLia 
PRILADELPETA. June 13.—Cetlin 

Witann Shows moved to a suburban sec-
tion Chia week nt Cheltenham avenue and 
Broad street, just acmes the northern 
city line. Business opened up fair, with 
favernides weather. Wilms doing the 
cannon act, met with no accident Mon-
die night that might have resulted Berl-
ingly An apparatus he uses around 
his neck when entering the cannon be-
came taught and It suns imprgaible for 
him te release it properly, causing al-
most strangulation. Luckily they got to 
him and released it before any serious 
damage was done. 
Sob LaVern. who was working at 

Smith Street Museum, leaving for Cleve-
land, where he will be connected with 
the Jnhn Rix "Strange roe It Seems" 
sit net Ion. Bobby Hasson left to Join De 
Inge Shows of America with Cirrus Side 
Show. Was manager South Street Mu-
se'', the mutt season. which Cloned last 
Saturday. 

Jack King joined CetlIn & Wilson 
Shows with a Wild West show. 
Glenn Porter, who has the Big Snake 

show with Cetlin It Wilson, has a 
unique ballyhoo, attracting much atten-
tion to the big one he has inside. 
Aitho weather Is hot Eighth Street 

Slosenm continues with good business 
and has the following bill this week: 

Stetson, cartoonist and paper tear. 
re  Excella. contortionist; Three Hot 
Shots, colored entertainer,: Lee. magic 
end sword swallowing: Girl in the Well: 
Poses Plastique: In the annex, dancing 
girls and Mary Morrie. 

gt. ..eouis 
ST. 1.011/8, June 13. — Oscar Blown. 

owner (told ntreltil Shows. visited The 
nap,oard office Monday while in the 
env on it buying trip. Reported good 
hielneas for his show. 

Morris (Boots) Feldman left Sun-
Sly for Denver. where rho will visit with 
lar moth, and other relatives for three 

Mrs. Feldman is it prominent 
n-v,ilhor of Missouri Show Women's Club. 
P.,  !vial/arid, the popular "Boots." for-
flierly concession business. 
James C. Simpson, general represents-

tit, Johnny J. Jones Exposition, called 
at The Billboard office several times 
slut, in the city on business. Wm ac-
e ',wanted by Art Mix, who left this 
ureic to put a Wild West on the Jones 
'midway. While here Mix purchased con-
siderable stock for his show. 

IL B. Shire, general agent L. 3. Beth 
Shows, WIIS in the city on several ocas-
ions during the last several weeks. Ad-
vised that he was booking the show Liszt] 
Illinois for July and August. 

J. C. Williams, of J. C. Williams 
Printing Company and for many years 
in outdoor show business, is at present 
in the city on a honeymoon trip, hav-
ing been "just married" last week. 
Charles Oliver,. owner Oliver Amuse-

ment Company, during a visit to The 
Bil/board office, reported that business 
had been excellent with his rides on 
tots since he npencd here. Plans leaving 
these environs on or about July 1. 
Pete Pullman. cookhouse operator, this 

season with a unit of Gooding Greater 
Show., was in the city last week. Called 
hers on Masotti:It of serious tune.. of hie 

anetican CatetiOals 
GSSociation. 

By MAX COHEN 

nocREETER. N. Y., June 13.—We are 
pleased to announce an addition to the 
ranks of ACA membership. tho Karl Mid-
dleton Shows, thru an application flied 
on June 8 by Manager Karl Middleton. 
At the invitation of Manager Middleton 
we visited his shows at Darieville, N. Y.. 
and were pleased to see his organiza-
tion, which, while not a large show, was 
a good-looking one. The Middleton 
Shona become the 29th organization to 
join the maociation. 
Some time ago we mentioned the New 

York legislative enactment awaiting 
gubernatorial sanction to allow betting 
nt dog-racing track» in Erie. Nassau rind 
Monroe counties. Governor Lehman 
vetoed the bill. 
We still await word from the Freight 

Treffic Managers' Committee of the 
Trunk Line Association with reference 
to the recent ACA application for rail-
road rate reductions and the elimina-
tion of demurrage charge». At. this 
silting we bave not received a. decision, 
but are hoping that same will be forth-
coming within the next week or two. 
By this time, all of the members of the 

association have received their certifi-
cate. of membership and blanks for list-
ing employee memberships. This office 
would appreciate each member show 
sending In the information requested 
nt as early a date as possible. 

Frisk Greater Shows 
Sleepy Eye, Minn. Week ended 3101, 31. 

Auspices. Baseball Club. Location. ban 
park. Weather, fine. Business, good. 
Show now has 5 rides, 4 shows and 

15 conceaslone. Part of the roster fol-
lows: B. C. Frisk, owner and manager; 
Jim Davis. banner.: R. B. Thompsan, 
sound truck and electrician. Rides: 
Ferris Wheel—Bob Hill, foreman. Merry-
Go-Round, Bleckle Burns, foreman. C. 
E. Barrett's Kiddie Autos. C. P. Murray's 
Speed Bikes. Bill Downa, Kiddie Air-
planes. Concessions: Cookhouse--Nel. 
Dolisce; corn game, Mrs. B. C. Frisk. 
Leslie George agent: Tom Wells. diggers; 
Leach Bro.., 8: Stanley, palmistry and 
novelties: Red O'Hara, 1: Jack Dovme, 
3; JIM Davis, 2: R. B. Thompson, 1. 
Shows: Joe Rlisburg's 'Tom Thumb 

Circus and Athletic Arena, Jack Downs' 
Vaudeville and John Baker's Hillbilly 
show. The two new 0. M. C. truces, 
with 22-foot seml-trallers, aro being 
broken in carefully and all other rolling 
stock is in excellent condition, all newly 
painted. Rides are all newly painted 
and decorated with plenty of lights all 
wiring new this year, Tom Wells made 
a trip to Michigan to get his new house 
trailer, which is a very beautiful job. 
Jim Davis left for a few days and re-
turned with the miaow, and a mess of 
fish. Tho writer handles The filliboard 
and mall in connection with his regular 
duties. R. B. THOMPSON, 

Gibbs Shows 
Council Grove, Kan. Week ended June 

6. Location, She:met/eel- Park. Weather, 
/Inc. Business, good. 

Mrs. Harry Daftln has taken over the 
dart conceaalon and Grover O. Brooks. 
who handled it, is now at the counter on 
his milk bottles. Harry Damn handling 
front of Minable Show. He replaced 
Ted Garrison, who remained in his home 
town, Pittsburg. Kan. Ernie Moon and 
his wife. Nellie, eame on and are working 
a contention. Prankle Messenger is now 
handling the Kiddie Ride. Count Zaino 
Joined at Wellington with hie Gully-
Gully, Coo-Coo Show. Prank Harries 
handling the front. Evelyn Green. one 
of last season's favorites on the Minstrel 
Show, has joined. Patsy Chacoma. who 
has tho Hawaiian Show, purchased a 
Cadillac serian. Bobby Coy is handling 
the Fnn Dance. Mr.. loan mover, mother 
of Patay (»Income and Bobby Coy. is 
seen on the midway now and then. Earl 
afrillvain and wife. Elizabeth, who were 
member', of the Hillbillies last year. 
visited friends on the Show this week. 
Earl recently recovered from a lingering 
illness. CARL CUNDIFF. 

brother, who Is engaged in a romenerrial 
business. Before leaving reported that 
his brother was on the road to recovery. 

Charles GOrta, of Standard Chevrolet 
Company, is on an extended trip, dur-
ing which he will visit carnivals and 
circuses playing in Iowa. North and 
South Dakota, Montana and Minnesota. 

Joe's Playland Shows 
floferngton. Kan. Week ended June 6. 

Auspices. American Legion. Weather, 
nod arid rain storm Thursday. fluid-
ness, good. 
Athletic Show topped the midway, with, 

Jack Rooney. manager: Mack McLain 
tickets Harry Bailey ran second with 
Girl Revue, which has Gloria Bailey, Vir-
ginia Morgan and Ruby Marne its 
dancers. The "Magonni" allow had is 
nice week. also the Arcade. All rieles did 
well. Mr. rind Mrs. Henry Knight re-
joined with Merry lalbrup ride and corn 
grime, after a several weeks' absence. 
Concernioners include J. M. Bennett. Hoge 
Bennett, Bud Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. West-
rick (potes. Mr. and Mes. Jones (pop 
corn and peanuts). Orlin Fr ye. two: 
Clyde McCiailen. three: Mr. Wilber (lead 
gallery,. Mrs. Jack Rooney (penny pitch). 
The death of John Ruth. of Brodeck 
Shows, playing Lyons. Kan.. was reported 
and several auto loads of people from 
this show attended the funeral services 
and took floral tributes. Bob Sullivan 
slipped away and got married. Members 
of the show gave the couple a big wel-
come nt the apartment of Mr. and Mr, 
Ted Timmons Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland 
of the advance, dropped back to the 
show and report spots booked Into No-
vember. Elsie Murphy is now handling 
mall and The Billboard. 

MRS, S. R.. MURPHY. 

Detail 
DETROIT. Juno 13.—Pour carnivals 

playing almultanemiely on Michigan ave-
nue was the unique setup this week. In 
eideUtleal, a ilith was located on Michigan 
for part of last week. 

P. L. Flack's rides, playing viarioue De-
troit lots, closed Wednesday nt Michigan 
and Casper avenues after a busy 10-day 
stand and moved to Davison and Wine-
lawn avenues in northwest Detroit. W. 
G. Wade Shows. playing downtown in 
Corktown. nt. Eighth arid Michigan ave-
nue,, had a blowdown last week during 
a severe storm. but no serious damage 
was done. A new Perris Wheel arrived 
this week, with two now on the lot. 
Wade Shows also bought a new office 
car and a new car for Wade's personal 
use. In Dearborn Berger es Ziegler 
Shown playing on Michigan at Coolidge 
highway. wnile Cote'a Shows had a stand 
further Wet. 
Elmer P. Cote now has three shows 

playing practically solid on local lots. 
No. 1 opened last Saturday at Dexter 
and Lawrence avenues, in charge of AI 
Barr. No. 2 opened same night In Dear-
born with Cletts Rocheleati in charge. 
No. 3 show, which te the big outfit, closed 
last Sunday at Flat Rock for American 
Legion after playing a very satlefactory 
gate. Robert Ramsay was in charge. with 
Frank Pilbeam as advance man. Thin 
show moved Monday to Wyandotte. Cote 
himself is now on the lot steadily after 
recovering from an operation several 
weeks ago. 
Barber & Mprrny Shoo. played last 

week on the lot nt Nine Mile and John R 
torada in Hazel Park. Just north of De-
troit. under auspice', of the Veterans of 
Foreign Warn. Show bought two new 24-
foot trailers from the MI Bridge Com-
pany, according to Manager Cameron D. 
Murray. Being added at the Hazel Park 
showing was a series of special alliminum 
arches for all rides, 'tautly Improving the 
'appearance of the midway. 
The Mamie Krause Shown last week 

played a special engagement at the 
University of Detroit Stadium. The two 
show unite. Which had been playing 
separately en Detroit lots, have been 
joined together, giving the midway six 
rides. All concessions are booked by 
Howard McElroy and Ersrl McIntyre. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
Mexico, Mo. Week ended May 30. No 

auspices. Pay gate. Locution, Senneback 
Park. Weather, warm and clear. Busi-
ness. fair. Salisbury, Mo. Week ended 
June 6. Pay pate. Auspices, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. Location, Williams 
Field. Weather, clear and cool. Rosiness. 
abet, erpeetatfons. 

At Mexico: A font run from East St.. 
Louis to enter the fifth State to be 
played co far this season, and Train-
master Frank Croix had the train un-
loaded in record time with n green train 
crew. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schreiber 
rejoined the Shaw Itere with diggers and 
Mary Klein returned fonn visit with 
her mother at Williamsport. Pa. Special 
Agent Rob Fox sporting a new sound 
truck here. Harry W. Lemon joined ar 

OAK BRAND. . HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
MICKEY MOUSE STRIPES 
Balloons aro decorated Mtn picture. of Slicker Moue, 
and memo.. of his gang In eonnral antica Theo* 
prints delight the children, end roll in large guanth 
ties. Four nurnows in the woos—thew wettest 
stripes in two-color print, sae en• inIfItaaWeif 
around the balloon. 

For Salo by thc Leading Jobbers. 

elhe OAK R U BRIER CO 
RAvamea.oisto. 

sem.g Through Jobbers Only 

EYFRLY 

LOOP-O-PLIINE 
"IMO* of the Cantors" 
suelan ATTRACTIort, 
NODE N•A E Rh NA urio. 

PROFITABLE 
Par Permanent and Porta-

ble Ride Operator.. 
nEICIIITY Unit. Sold in 

1936... 
eYNCRIV8 A REASON... 
Write foe Our Easy Finance. 

11 
4er.%:'-e›, 

l'I e 6, „ 
`4i.s..'..." 
• 

The DAILEY Aluminum 
Center Wheel 

In Ike be.t nrule. stall 
Ilea:Ina. 11,5 Creeper 
nn read. Uncoes 
with reel, rill real, to 
Eck 
24.1n 1157.80 
30-11.   33.00 
3AIn  37.60 

  44.00 
Tax luelu•let. Catalog 

A Few Mn Oder. 

DAILEY MFG. CO. 
No. 1111.18 E 70, Ste 

St. Paul. Aline 

CANDY FLOSS L CORN POPPERS 
Cheapeat. h • • 1, genuine 
rnany elretela: 10 .patenU Vlan, 548 59, (.sMiflC 

erd. 
Alwo Itnenrre, Part., ate. 
littaranlerel famine P.N. 

NATIONAL FLOSS 
MACHINS 00. 

310 Saw aligh St., Neer Vert 011, 

Pli Show Features Wanted 
r4entr. nr Ail.. 1tevirlan. Talker for Onen1 
crevtio fnr 1141.I.Y. "RINI ilLs. CANV1 
11AN. 11.1,1 aN fee Illn,inee. S.—Anya 
leullaide 1,r •I,. se wane. long aruon. OROS 
all wIniar. W. 14, SMITH. rise tdahortar AM. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

SECOND•NAND SNOW PRO ttttt RON ILLS, 
• 1.76. Menlo New White Sliikin Skate Shoot. AN 

1165.00 14 Via. Bose, Unborn Show, Ohm Oda. 
15e Ka. P.I.ta. Flegk on litnearnere. All Colon, LAI. 
810.00 hew Umbrella Tent. Sari-. Poem. Crelums 
11200.00 giddier Chanolane. Capacity 10. Mcrae. 
We bur fine...Your.Weneht Seale, 11-nta, 
nkttee all makes WItILIS CURIOSITY SHOP, 
SO South rend Sums. •hllarkloros pa. 

WANTED 
CreklInuan Min in n11,1,..rnnent... Vrans Matte 

Nall Joint Amok. 

M. A. GLYNN 
Care Art Leorit Snows, North Adams Mass 

eminent manager. At Salisbury: The 
home town of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Sparks, who were on hand to greet their 
many friend's on the show. M. P. (Dutch) 
TIlloteon, former special agent of this 
organization, also sainted here. lira 
Tilloteon area reported seriously 1.11 at 
the home of her husband's parents at 
Keytaville. Gladys Hansen arrived from 
college to spend her vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hansen. Harry Berger left for 
rt burliness trip to Kinnear, City. Walter 
Thompson here from Jackson. Miss., for 
a short visit with his brother. Jack 
Thompson. All of which la from an 
executive of the show. 
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1350 BINGO 
Ileavreleght entd,. black on Witte. Wend res,, 
ere tw,. .1.1... N., de,..leate en,. rut 
lue la tt.• fonuenue sire...la and puce.; 
SS tare, 1116.215, 50 caw. . 86: 75 c.d.. SO 00; 
100 c.d..  610: 150 cords. 812.50: 200 Ceram. 
515: 250   817.50: 300 car., 620. Re. 
Seeintne 700 cards said 100 c•e. each. 57. 

ma a 20 Liehlwelet Blew, Gerd., $1.00. 

3000 KENO 
Bade In 30 arta of IOC raid, ter', lasted In 3 
ten5 the rani -.1.ot up anal down. I WA. 
weight INr act or 100 caul. •i(h mark-
er,. 6500. 
¿Ii ',pus and Lotto win ern templets with ea..01 
markers, tails teal dérecuon anect. All Unit 
else e..1 T. 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Blase rani.. blek on widle. Ore OIT. 
rank own •• ...I in theme.. c1e. hey en, 
nuteke.1 or in,neliel In play.!t anti then do bet.. I 
1.350 rillferve:t ear.. per 100. 51.25. 
markert get of marten, 60e. 
Auteenelle 1111n. @hexer. reel elms  812.50 

es 111 Slot. Oat ed, h. glee 24.30 ¡,.Rolle 
up)   2.00 

Claw Renard Ille•eta.  , 20 ter, .... 1.00 
Sciai for lit. auricle reels  14 mire list. We my 
pontate mug t•r. but sou nay O. 
instant editors. ar, cheeks, accepted. 

J. M. SIMMONS 8c CO. 
IS W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 

HOWARD BROS. SHOWS 
WANT 

I',,, Mammoth July 4 Week, Amnon, W. Ye.. 
or loin per, veate. WANT Atidetie Shim. 10 or 
5.1u-1. Will Turns.), manta for mine or any 
Si,,,, not conAlering. (DONCE.12:10:48: Fitch. 
7111.Tau OVE te. 11.11 Caen, rahni ,try. Scales, 

cati•el. lama% Beata. Mier. haarers. 
HOWARD BROS. SNOWS, owe June 15 
Illennastilla. O.: vreelt JINNI 22: Yorkville. 0. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Goon MOM AND CONcEsaintra FOR 

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION 
NAXTUN. COLO. 

ra.• of In t In Velnewlo. 
Acidness J. W. NEAR INS. Callan. Cole. 

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED SHOW 
Can 1P.re capable ant clean nun •nel wile for 
Cook lIcnse, Porcins Olds. Show weenie In 
ail line, with er without own until, Will Dock 
ghoollne eWlcry and all clean stock abets Re 
rift. Ile,* Ova Mee. ale,ere reoensitteeh 
fee date. In Kan.... NebrA.Rn 011,1 MC:bons. lice, 
Pp, ramie.). lasaratorule. Eau.. all week. 

COMMITTEE MEN and 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

alletWa. CONCI:Ssi NN. 
New un tour. WANTED-litlitIWS and ('il$l'KS-
foiliNg 11,11 de net cendiet lush Ploat I bale. 
WM. B. JACOBI. 432 Walbridge An,. Toledo, O. 

BRONSON, MICH. 
Amoebae Lentos Annual Celebration. June 22.27. 
CAN Itt.sett. irra..nate et nil wary eon...net-In hoes. Hall flame. ar,.1 Grind 
Morin. $10.00. Mir July 4th 'pet in one of 
twat in 111.4.1can. NORTIIW CCCCC /I SNOWS, 
this wee Coldwater. MICA. 

WANTED 
CHORUS G1R - LS an - d MUSICIANS 
For lab. releiral e.wienly. ureter retinae In.. wee 
MIN. Monet emery Mel If sou want IL W.. 
Pinar kiteleians •tel efil end, litedosse 
end enewellan. 7121 WILSON. J. L. Land*. 
Obeva. rIttsbutc, Stamp Juno 16.20: Leaninwortn. 
Kan.. June 22.27. 

OtosAy the Calloutia 
îxpa 711i?way 

By FELIX BLEY 

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Juno 13.-ocorga 

T. McCarthy, who succeeded J. Ed Brown 

as director of shown and concessions. 

in Cleveland building Hickn"'Strange 

OES' It Seemn" museum and theater and 

hart been replaced by Eddie Wakelin. 
. . . Al Humpke. former manager of 

Days of '40. returned an treasurer of Ken 

Maynard'n Wild West Circus ii‘ld re-

ceived reception by his friends on 

midway. 
Fred Wolf hart revamped front of 

Boulder Dam, making It appear like a 
free exhibit and has topped the midway. 

. . Jerry Carmen. of Granada Cafe. 
hart jollied the fillOW Boat of Stanley 
Graham at Texas Centennial, Dallas. 
. . . Grayee Holm and Mi-Ste Whitt-
more, In Charge of the Administration 
Building reception desk, have done won-
ders in helping to locate showmen for 
slatting troupers . . A. J. Cohen haa 
cone to Dallas to open the television 
show in Electrical 

Prof. harry Maya has moved hle Kohest 
EhOW to the Electrical Building. Will 
open hie Death Ray Show June 26. . • 
George Bolds, opened a candy wheel in 
Tin Pan Alley with Jeck Brockett in 
charge. . . . Floe, White engaged at 
the Poppie Trail pottery store in 
tipaninh Village, Alto (Sun/thine) C,,« 
has moved her graphology concemion to 
Tin Pan Alley. . . Billy McMahon's 
show. Frisco Nell, opened with Ruby 
Eleebler an featured perforator; Bob 
Sanders. talker; Jack Bailey. tickets. 
. . . Gloom was cant over the entlro 
midway by the death of Jack (Scotty) 
Thoman. . Little Egypt Show opened 
-Howard Foot. owner; Minty johnetill. 
front; Geri Hughes,. Jeanmene Fife. De. 
Inn's Moffett and Put Rae. dancers: 
Roane Durneate, tickets; Nell Carter. 
munician. . . Larry King and Plerrio 
Solano opened their "Dope" show In 
Tin Pan Alley. with Babe Evans inside. 

Ernest Lane, who Inen the amber con-
«radon in the Palace of International 
Arts. gave a birthday party to 40 em-
ployees of the building at the Granada 
Cafe. Jerry Canner and Happy Johnson 
furnished the entertainment. . »aye 
of '49 enjoying good hunineas. Enter-
tainment includes Frances Johnson. 
Barbara Brant; Lath" and Ardo. Argen-
tine dancern; Montle. Hawaiian dancer, 
and Bobbie Rice and his band. . . . 
Gertrude Galt, tap dancer, made her 
eppearanee with Olsen and Johnson in 
Anything Happena and won tremendous 
applause. . . Betty Healy. leading lady 
with laurel and Hardy, visited the mid-
way and was the guest of Mrs. Bello 
Benehley, zoo curator. . . . Bruce Me-
Daniel. general »reneger Citrus Growern' 
Association, entertnitted members of or-
e-mind! n at special dinner in Cana del 
Rey Moro. . J. S. Madill, of Madill 

Davis Enterpriaes, gone to Denver and 
on to Cleveland on buninenn. . . Cal 
Lipe. who formerly bad the Copenhagen 
Flea Circuit with Hicks"Streinge as It 
Seenue." returned with Hen Maynard's 
Wild West Side Show. using three of 
his banners on the front. 

ZRWDARS GREATER SHOWS 
WA N T 

BB.. Poor Traci, tebnwa, run Bon. or ans 

E
Cut aren 't senriet lies Late Model r or New War Puce ".*atonal *ato is nal seninei alas 
Wikt Anna., Adires. ('alar latta. Ia.. 

lb:» Meek: Maw. City uent week. 

TILT-A-WHIRL FOREMAN WANTED 
khot be Wielde and ramble of handling (I.CAlt 
TILT A Ovililil.••till.1.1i", In romeels oem on 

N tritITs. Al.s0 .1% ANT 1.•1 Cher. 
nInim Jel.nnv Dennlek wire. Ne Serena 
lion tirai t, iv fr0 pille? J. .,illcfl. A.kirew IIRIO 

NYC«. Milk, tees. Shoos. piashll., Ky.. thes 

Pine Tree State Shows 
CAN liLACIP: Colonel Slow relth Bard. Flee or 
Ten In.tine, ilinalon. Pit or Piallorra Ahem, Lena 
Rarare inbend,eg riellery. Pheto Gallery. Scales. 
CArely P.M N TT. ILA» week. 

A. S. •CRISAIA. Manager. 

SAM SPENCER SHOWS 
WANTS Kiddie Ante. Drive 1.*elf Hide, fl,alrnInno. 

liwrod. Ir lilt IC .4 Jul, eel,',tenon. 
0e Tuner lo 1,110u tieneeneen. at 

ell kind.. }Intt giro out *trek. 1.1.4, 1: 
Will lure a lienoryinvitut Face. WANT Wild it tint 
Si,,.. to tenter,. with own inset 201. to Mile. 
Adders Phil:Debars. Tn. F'. 5. Waest Ilassoce n 

Bantly Greater Shows 
IflUannIner, Fa. Week ended May 30. 

Ant:Oar:A. VFW. Location, circus lot. 
Were/ter, cold. Business, lair. 

Early arrival. No engine to spot the 
cars. Very late unloading but show 
ready on tinte due to extra effort on 
the part of all members of the crews. 
Buelneas Improving gradually, despite 
unfavorable weather, and Saturday. the 
big day, put the gross n few dollars 
above lant year. Nightly parties-which 
many of the members attended-nt the, 
Vernon lintel. operated by Mrs. Baker. 
an ex-trouper, v.ho ha, it "houseful of 
nhowfolke" whenever a show plays Kit-
tanning. Larry Miller made n number 
of photon of the midway. Larry was on 
the B. CS B. Shown with the writer last 
fall. Public wedding day failed' at thin 
spot-the bride weakened at the last 
minute on account of the "cold weath-
er." Kid's day WW1 up to the average. 
Among visitors were Mrs. Bert Rosen-
berger, for a week with "Roney"; Mrs. 
Ben Smith and non from Cleveland. who 
will be with the show at the close of 
school; Mrs. Carrie Cole. Guy Knepp and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Greenway. of Clear-
field, relatives of Mrs. Babe FOreintilt. 
spending a few days with Bud anel Babe 
Foreman. Pauline Knepp remained on 
e how and will probably assist Babe with 
her concenelons. Mr. and airs A. J. 
Willinmer, who were called to Akron to 
the bedside of their son, report his im-
provement. Mrs. Naomi Dimity and Mrs. 
Babe FOrCITIID has,. added hotter trailer,. 
Mrs Bantly's new "home" Is especially 
well uppointed. and Herman says "It 
has everything." Ben Smith ordered a 
new 511am-dome, expecting it to arrive 
next week. The writer's wife arrived 
here, having stopped over In Pittnburgh 
among friends end relatives on her trip 
from the South. CHRIS ILL SMITH. 

William Glick Shows 
Ardmore, Pa. Week ended May 31. 

Location, /fa erford road ard Trolley 
Junction. Weather, fair. Business, Mir. 

After four weeks' May in Baltimore to 

good business the show moved to Ard-
more, where business opened fair on 

Monday night and increased nightly 

with a good week-end. Milt Morris 
joined to take charge of the con-
cession department, co-operating with 
J. J. Moran. A good deal of Visit-
ing wan exchanged with the Catlin d. 
Wilson Shown »car by. A new chimp 
was added to the Monkey Circus by Man-
ager Hector Gaboury. After a two yearn' 
absence Jimmy Lockwood joined and in 
In charge of the paint department. Dr, 
Garneld'a Hall of Science. practically all 
new, makes a beautiful appearance on 
the midway. The new front of the 
Motordrome ltr a thing of beauty, painted 
In pastel shades and Illuminated by a 
battery of floodlights. All new banners 
ordered for Darkest Africa. General Man-
ager William Glick and General Agent 
Lee Schaller finishing the booking for 
the carnival searon, after which Schaf-
fer will go away on a much-needed 
vacation in Pennsylvania. A good deal 
of credit Is due Larry Nathan for his 
publicity. The Side Show, in Charge of 
Whitey Sutton, in doing nicely and I 
one of the top-money shown on the mid-
way. All of which Is from an executive 
of the show. 

CARNIVAL 
Owners and Managers 

Next Issue Will Be Big Annual 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Wire your advertising copy Saturday morning ¡-
possible. We will be able to handle only a few 
late ads received after Saturday noon. 

R. II. Work Shows 
Waynesboro, Pa. Wrrk ended May 23. 

Auspices, /greaten. Weather. Onc night 
o/ resin. Business, very good. 

Jump from Baltimore made by truck, 
end baggage ear. Monday night at 8 313 
midway wan hit by quite a storm which 
ruined business for the night. MeTear's 
Dragon Show joined. J. E. Sayo joined 
with long-range shooting gallery. mr, 
J. E. Burt opened tier bumper cotices. 
non here. Thad Laneur. With candy-
flees machine. getting his share of 
bustnens. The Connelly Brothers were 
visitors Helen Carson now han her 
Girl Revile completed. with Sammy 
Cohen on the front: on the in. 
aide, Owen Dawson, Rosalie Gee Hoff. 
Nettle Avery and Helen (Bubbles) Car-
son. George Shearer, with his Hill Billy 
Show, got a nice week's business, his 
family of municlans putting on a real 
shoe'. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hopkins pur-
chased a car here. Willie Green still 
working hard to put his Minstrel Show 
over. 

Somerset. Pa. 1Veek ended AN'Y 30 
Weather, cold three rupin is. Business' 
good. Clymer, rd. Week ended /lint 6. 
illeitpiee3, Firemen. Weather, good. Bust. 
',LIS, /air. 

Move from Waynenboro. Pa., over 
mountain road,. Cliff Stufft and help. 
era had the Eli Wheel up and operattn2 
In three hours and 20 minutes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stufft'a home town. Their daugh-
ter, Virginia, having finished school. 
will be with her parents during the 
summer. Dutch Stuff t joined and wla 
work with Joe Ihle In photo gallery. 
Tilt-a-Whirl got top money for the 
rides. Al Gordon's Hoop-La got a big 
Saturday night, putting out plenty of 
atork. Bert Rosenberger. general agent 
Ihmtly Shoves. a visitor. At Clymer; At 
the marriage (In Indiana, Pa.) of Ida, 
ence Devine (penn) pitch) and Sammie 
Kahn (front of Girl Revue) the brat 
man was Harley Devine. Florence', 
brother, and the brielennutid was liel.n 
Carson. Thursday night Mr. and Mrs 
Kahn entertained with a party In the 
revile top The newlywed., roc-torn 
ninny good wisher, and presents. Clymer 
being only nine milea from Indiana 
home town of several of the ahowfolke. 
including Manager Work, visitor, Were 
numerous Mr. and Mrs. If. E. Me-
Naughton had as anent. Mr. MeNaugh-
ton's mother and slater, the latter front 
Hortoutin. Wanh. Mrs. Thad Work a 
nightly visitor. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Allen 
Joined here with palmistry and realm. 
Mr. rind Mrs. Harry Baker entertninol 
Mr. and Mrs. Price and family of Burn. 
eide. Pa. Mr. Bailey and Do.o. Patchia. 
of Burnalde. were visitors. 

HAZEL REDMOND. 

Emly Bros.' Shows 
reirnarythil. Pa. 1Verk ended May 23. 

Location. in halt park. center of env, 
A tie piers. C t i.terss' Fire Company. 
Weather. good. 81131ReSS. excellent. 

Had a hard move over mountains bat 
moat everything was net to go by Mon-
day noon. The seventh week out for the 
show. winking the hops from Miami to 
this rection In four jumps, tiling TA. 
road and trucks. Ville co-operation hrre 
from the committee. headed by Gum:, 
Meredith and C. Zimmerwirin-40 men 
out nightly for ticket takers end 1,1 
police the grounds. Both free IIIATa3-
tIons. Edythe Sirgrint Company and 
Captain Swift and ramily. clicked aril 
drew and held the crowds. Many visitors 
thin week. as Harry (Pop) Rudy. who 
died several years ago, had many friends 
itt thls town. Mrs. Jack Wright Jr 
handled popularity contest here to big 
success, an also wren the public wedding 
handled by Mr. Wright. which drew Over 
6,000 folk. Thursday night. Mrs. finlaa 
N. Endy, wife of the treasurer. spent 
few days visiting her Ininlynna, OA did 
Mrs. David B. Rudy. the show taint 
not far from the home of the End) 
Brothers. Top money honors on shonS 
went to the Modern Museum of John 
Hutchins; Eddie Lewis next. with his 
Follies Review. Motordrome had leK 
businenn, also the Tilt-a-Whirl. Ernie 
Buzzella says this in really candy alti* 
country. Bill Quigley, cookhouse. part 
chased a new truek last week, as ale. 
did Mr. Hutchins. and the Endy Broltert 
bodght two new Chevrolet, to add to 
their fleet. Mrs Eddie Lippman still 
selling tickets, et the front gate. Eclair 
Lippman entertained all newsboyi Mrs 
and there wide fine co-operation from ln° 
paper,. Chick Allen's corn ltanor dma& 
Moaners. also Dinty inievere'n diggers-

J. J. (IRISH) KELLY 
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World's Exposition Shows 
Shamokin, Pa. Week ended May 30. 

Location. Luke Fiddler field. Business, 

fair. 
shunokin accorded the Max Gruborg 

or,anization a very nice reception. With 
no outbreak of trouble the entire week. 
There had not been a show on the lot 
for nix years, with n roadbed that had 
accumulated to such proportion., that in 
mine places It was 30 feet wide and at 
1,,,xt 10 feet high from the regular con-
tour of the grounds and running 
straight thru the center. A tractor was 
brought into use and by the time the 
,oew arrived everything was shipshape. 
Rco Bros.' Circus, booked to day-and-
date this show on Saturday, passed 
thni The advence staff, of which the 
wrier, J. E Tiernan. Is doing second 
work and advance press, had Mee re-
sponne from the local newspapers. Tire 
billposting crew encountered quite a bit 
of difficulty. with local theater plaster. 
inc the town and surrounding country 
with paper in opposition to the show. 
Freeland. Pa. Week ended June 8. 

ity,piees. Tigers' baneball club. Loca-
tion, ball pork. Weather. rate Business. 
fair—aeonderful gate. 

Gene Nadrenu's Hawaiian Village and 
»tunic Hodges.' Sidle Show running neck 
and neck for first money. The show now 
amps out of the coal regions for the 
tint time lis four weeks. Business Man-
ager E. B. Brnden attending to his duties 
in hie customary pleasing manner. Show 
now has two billposters and the engage-
ments are extensively billed. 

United Shows of America 
Barre/tore /a. Week ended May 30. 

Location. Rockingham road show-
grounds. Weather, per/Oct. Business, 

Tura kiddie:' matinees late in week 
and both good. Newspapers responsive 
ta first show in town with news atarles 
and art. Radio Station WOC. owned by 
Dr. B. J. Palmer. n real friend to show-
men, accorded the midway much air 
publicity. Dr. Palmer a nightly visitor, 
resetting nequaintaninen on the midway. 
WiUlf' sent an editor behind the scenes 
re train and lot to Pick up human-in-
terest material for a 30-minute broad-
cast on Wednesday. Rubin As Cherry 
exhibiting n few tulles away. East Moline. 
and Inter-vielts were in order. Unique 
occurrence at Meeligan's midway cafe 
when the Clodino Brother, and Clibb Sla-
ter, mainprining two sets of grown-to-
gether twins, had dinner together. 
Members of Grotto delegated to take 
tickets and performed an admirable job. 
W. R. Hirsch host to officials of Missis-
sippi Valley Fair, consisting of Mimic 
Stokes, Pete Jabonson, Hugh HerrMon 
and Harold Power. Horace Carpenter. 
Of Shreveport. on wriy to Michigan. 
Stepped to pay his respecta to friends. 
Other visitors included Frank Putman. 
Sunny llurriett, Neil Regan, Bob Clout. 
CarlY Vernon, Jack DesigneeIL Sam 
Oltekin, Dr. Sunshine. Dick Best. Carl 
&ElMayr. Elmer Velure. °retie O'Ril-
It, of HI-Hat Revue, left for home in 
Bat,' Rouge, La. Bobby Knit, feature 

r in name show, underwent a slight 
oprtntion. Thad Rising replacing Bos-
ton Towne as manager of Harlem on 
Parmie. Helen Middleton confined to 
stateroom with an affected eye. Tien 
ileylor now lecturing on front of Vog-
stead's Revelation. Murray Lorber going 
goad with prize candy. Victor ',neon-
turc proving adept driver on show bus. 
Joe Geode/Inn enjoyed wonderful week 
on corn game. Shanty Mahoney has 
a new ahliantent of reptiles. Charlie 
Docen's Freak Animal Exhibit, with 120-
foot front, one of the topnotchers. Slim 
Chandler's train crew proving a wonder-
ful asset on front gate and parking. 
Pep Campbell. superintendent Pullmans, 
ha, his crew ln wonderful shape. 

ROY B. JONES. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
Penn, Pa. Week ended May 30. 

Weather. cold. Business. fair. 

Arrived on Sunday after a 40-mile 
move from McDonald. Pa. Sunday night 
a birthday dinner was given to Mr. Win-
ters at the WaInter Hotel. Was attended 
by about 40 members of the show. He 
'SS presented with a beautiful Gladstone 
bM. a gift from the ahem/onus. A col-
lection was taken on the show for is 
floral tribute to be plated on the grave 
of Cheater Calhoun at Berlin. Pa. who 
died last October. "Cal." as he 'was 
'Mown. had been Mr. Winters' secretary 
for the three semons. Among visitors 
this week were S. Bergdorf oral wife, on 
..the Promotion end of Krause Shows, and 
,iO3a2 Ream. MIO Well known in show 

promotions. Weather turned cold on 
Tuesday and everybody gut our their 
"hennies." Contract was completed by 
Mr. Winter. With the Si Bridge Com-
pany for a new sever-car 'nit-a-Whirl 
to be delivered not later than June 5 

ALICE J. WINTERS. 

Big State Shows 
Yoakum. Tex. Engagement ended June 

6. Auspices, "Tom Tone" Centennial Cele-
bration Organisation. Location, Lott 
street, renter of town. Weather. some 
rain. Pay gate. Business, good. 

Opened by special permission 
May 28. A deluge of rain prevented 
getting off Eagle Lake lot until Tues-
day. Moved to Hallettsville. Another 
downpour stopped moving on grounds. 
so moved here. Birthday party for A. 
H. (Hain and Bacon) McClanahan. 
Happy AlcQuestion has another snow 
stand. Edward Rife. A. H. and Jody 
McClanahan and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ver-
non bought new house trailers. 
New typewriters installed in office wag-
on for the secretary-treasurer and pub-
licity departments. Otto Schrader new 
addition to Tilt-a-Whirl. Jack Robin-
son took over -Crime" show. Maclaine 
Eunice. sword walking, and Mrs. Good-
man, sword swallower, added to Circus 
Side Show. Jack Marton joined as chef 
in Rife's dining tent. Visitors: Harrison 
Waite. Emily Swentml. R. A. Sommer-
ville, Meyer Seldom. W. R. Jordan, J. L. 
Black. Harry and Bessie Mae Smith 
Dawson. Mrs. E. R. Curbello. Dewitt 
Poth, H. G. Duke, Hattie Mausperger. 
Mrs. Ella ("Mother") Walters. P. R. 
DeVorm Ernest Underhill, with hie 
mother and sister. Dorothy: Harry Gray 
H, Dick Arm Marie Barnes Scott. Floyd 
Simmons, Dutch and Bonnie Smith. 
Ella Gong, Nellie Coop, and the Kylew 
from California. Loaned trucks to "Tom 
Tom" parades. King and Queen of "Tom 
Tom." with court, took in midway. 
Massed crowds on midway the two big 
days—nearest approach to carnival turn. 
away the writer ever experienced. Birth-
day party for Peggy Fine. Polka from 
Shiner, Tex., nativity of Woodruf Sou-
been. Ferris Wheel ticket seller, gave him 
surprise greetings—first meeting in 30 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Blackle and Jane 
Einsmiller in first place with photo gal-
cry. Bob Paulson directing cigar shoot-
ing conceneon. Mrs. Paulson assistant 
manager strings concession. Bert Cop. 
pago quit fishpond. Mrs. Ora Ilitileck 
Schulz, wife of pollee chief and filling 
station owner at Schulenburg. tendered 
surprise party. In turn 20-odd olcl show 
friends entertained at her home. Pass-
out and rain check adopted. Rubber 
stamp principle. New idea, preventing 
cheating and good only for day used. 

DOC WADDELL. 

Diamond Midway Shows 
Lone Tree, Ia. Week ended May 30. 

Auspices, American Legion. Location, 
on streets. Weather, favorable. BUM-
Item good. 

Show had satisfactory business at 
Clayton end also at Astoria, Ill., the 
opening stand. Following is rt roster, 
Shows include Davenport's Society Cir-
cus and Dog Show: Fisher Bros.' Athletic 
Show. with Red Holt, Kid Rom and 
"Missouri" Buck: Tom Williams' Gee& 
Show. Rides. Wayne Hale's Merry-Go-
Round and Ferris Wheel, C. C. Wyrick's 
Chairplane, Frayer's Pony Ride and Kid-
die Autos, William Diamond's Kiddie 
ChairpInne and Auto Ride (on platform). 
Free acts, Christy Duo and Betty Lee 
Diamond's acrobatic end dancing acts. 
J. R. Rose is now with the show, doing 
general advertising and banners. Con-
cessions include: Mr. and Mn. C. D. 
Fisher, two: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelsey. 
three: Wright. two: Dad Ritzert, pop 
corn nnd candy floss: Max Mangum 
photo's—Kathryn Menem (operator). Sue 
»Isom (tinter); Madam Eva, one: F. 
P. (Oats) Osstreleher, one. with Happy 
Miller and Bill Swain: William Diamond, 
three. including lunch stand; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elam PorrY. three; Dickerson. one: 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Little. two. 

MPS. S. S. PERRY. 

F. & M. Amusement Co. 
Danville, Pa. Week ended May 30. 

Auspices. Riterside Fire Department. 
Weather, cool. Business, good 

Anima P. L. Faust had been away the 
biggest part of the time, the show kept 
going under the management of Mrs. 
F. L. Fenn. Pftuat returned Saturday 
morning with his eon. Junior, who will 
work the Summer out with the show. 
Among the latest arrivals. M. Craig with 
his 50-foot corn game and sound sys-
tem. GERALD laINNEPROCK. 

V ETERANS AT-1"E N'TIONI 
Invest Your Bonus Money Wisely 

ALLAN HERSCI-IELL KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
The biggest money maker per dollar invested of any ride on the midway. 

Write for further information and list of shooda and parks ready to book. 
$400.00 to $500.00 investment sets you up in business. Healthy outdoor 
work. Summer season just starting, fairs following. Most owners pay for 
ride out of profits in one season. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
Don't start the season without trying GOLD MEDAL FRUIT Contantrotos for your Solt 

Drink or tce.Ball stands. They all have the natural fruit flavor, that extra-rich goodness that 
you have never been able to get heretofore. 

It costs you nothing to try them out. Absolute sati ,,,,, Ion guaranteed or money ri' 
funded. All standard flavors shipped the mme day order Is received. Price. 52.00 per Quart, 
makes 48 gallons of drink. Terms: Hall Cash with Order. Balance C. O. D., F. 0. 8. Cincinnati. 

Get your order on to us today. There's no risk. The concentrates make good or we do. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.,133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

America's Cleanest Carnival 

GREAT SUTTON 
WE HAVE 8 RIDES — 10 SHOWS 

We want clean Concessions and 2 or 3 more Shows. 
Crazy House. We are booked solid, except 4 
August 15. Want Colored Musicians and Girls for 

III., Juno 15-20. 

-Over 
20 to 

SHOWS 
Will buy Turn 

weeks, from luly 
Minstrel. Jacksonville, 

ATTENTION CARNIVAL MEN ATTENTION 
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVE, PITTSBURGH. PA. 

LOWEST PRICES LOWEST PRICES 

Largest Line of Fair — Carnival — Bazaar — and Bingo Merchandise 

TILLEY SHOWS WANT 
ONE OR TWO SHOWS OF MERIT TO FEATURE. 

Have *Units for same. bob Katell want* tor Side Show. strong Plalt•and•Halt. good Opener. 
Grinders, Ticket Seller, Mental Act. Coed proposition for Sword Bog Cirl. limmy Schaefer, 
Georgia Spears. Mabel Fowler, Dean Rauhl wire at once. Also other useful Acts, CAN PLACE 
experienced, sober, reliable Here In all departments. C Ions: Candy Floss. Candy Apples. 
legitimate Wheels. Address TILLEY SHOWS. illighwood. IllItowi., this week. 

Zintdrirs Greater Shows 
Aurora, III. Week ended May 30. 

AII,e'C.9. VFW. Location. baseball park. 
Weather. fine. Business, good. 

The committee composed of hustlers 
and their families and friends took in-
termit in making the engagement a suc-
cess. On Wednesday night some dam-
age was done to the Merry-rio -Round 
top by fire. Quite a number of visitor'', 
among them Sonny Barrett. of Globe 
Printing Company. Manager Harry Zim-
darn added 500 feet of stringer pennants 
to decorate the midway. Doc Tyre bought 
a Ford V-8 truck: Henry Smith. a Dodge 
truck: Budd Mann. an International 
truck. and Vie Miller. 24-hour agent, a 
Ford sedan. Mann added another midget 
auto to his dde, making seven. 

Joliet. IN, Week ended June 6. Aus 
piers, Odd Fellows. Location. Rivals 
Park. Weather, rain one day, two days 
cold. Business, /air. 

The committeemen did all in their 
power to make the engagement a sue-
eras. A celebration event down in the 
city hampered attendance to some ex-
tent. N. W. Benner was a visitor and 
Mr. Zimdara placed an order with him 
for a new Tilt-a-Whirl to be delivered 
in the near future. Among visitors were 
J. Crawford Francis, John FrAttela and 
others from Greater Exposition Shows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bloom. Gold Medal 
Shows: some members of Wallace Bros.' 
Shown. playing Peru. Ind.: Curly Ls" and 
Wife, Barker's Shows, who %dolled Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Smith. An attempted 
stickup of the office wagon Saturday 
night was frustrated by quick action of 
Joliet police. CHARLES SEEP. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
Rankin, Pa. Week ended May 30. 

Auspices, Firemen. Weather, fairly worn'. 
averaged /Mr. 

The final week at Pittsburgh on the 
Exposition Park lot was excellent, all 
satisfied with results. filhOlernall Want 

Make $50.00 a Day 
on Candy Floss 

lug mar Vand, I...... Merino. 
• -them SIPter tie • reen—fl 
ru•Iter the nigt.T strigh.al Guar-
anteed neeldnm. 5h (M earthed 
a.,e•r makes $1110.nn nnttte 
cs,..ly Fin.. Write Tt/DAY. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 
202 TurIrth Ave., SA. temhville. Tenn. 

PENNY MACHINES 
Riecielly bunt to engrave, M-
r..., 0,11, Pram,' or 
auy ent mu want. Pelee 
8150.00. reenter. with I.. P. 
Die Power Machine,, manatee 
with Si  end table. $250.00. 
Send 110e tot monde. and farlue 
to 

"Blue Dot" STAMP CO. 
124 gast Larmd Stool. Ortrolt. MICK 

to be careful when visiting Pittsburgh to 
have nothing to do with the idea who 
want to carry water or do anything tase. 
Plenty of fee grabbers looking for "easy 
money." Recent visitors Included Mr. 
end Mre. Dodem Sr.. Who spent a weft 
with the show. Mrs. Al Crane le estab-
lishing a record for efficiency with her 
beautiful wagon-front frozen delight— 
first on the lot on Sundays and doing 
business with showfolks and locals be-
fore any of the other equipment arrives. 
Mendurnes Guy and Mel Dodson have a 
Meeset ,shooting gallery that Is doing • 
nice Minima,. nod the -allow'. sweet-
heart." Ruby Dodson, is the biggest kind 
of drawing card when rho is permitted 
to put in an appearance in it. Mrs. Ray 
Balser is "mtg.:en of the dairy" at her 
splendidly framed botUe game. Mrs. Al 
Crane had rs birthday and was the reel's-
lent of many tokens of friendship from 
members of the show. The Arthur Dod-
son Post, American Legion. held its first 
dance of the meson. Was a great suc-
cess financially and otherwise. Jack 
White and family operating no toes than 
six coneesaions. Including nestle,. Jessie 
Clark and sister. Ella Dodson. have bloe-
mimed out as real performers. Charlie 
Clark's band going stronger than ever. 

DICK COLLINS. 
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NOW BOOKING SPACE 

OWOSSO CENTENNIAL 

1st ANNUAL STREET FAIR 
JULY 1 TO 4 

WILL PLACE CONCESSIONS OF 

ALL KINDS. NO EXCLUSIVE. 
NOVELTIES AND SCALES OPEN. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

OWOSSO, migu. 

WANTEID 
FOR DELAWARE, OHIO 

SUMMER FESTIVAL 
Main Streets, 

JUNE 22-27, INCLUSIVE. 

Legitimate Concession, and some good email 
Shows. Coodmg Rides booked. 

Address Inquiries 
J. D. MALONE, Route No. I, Delaware, O. 

WANTED 
RIDES AND CONCESSIONS. 

Y F. W. ANNUAL PICNIC, Severance, Kan. 
July 18 and July 19. 

N. E. COY, key, Severance. Kan. 

pi 

WANTED ATTENTION! 
e'" • .celekuf arAL.';n:,* Pere' 

WANTED ATTRACTIONS 
SHOWS. RIDES AND CONCESSIONS. 

CHRISTIANA LAKE CELEBRATION 
JULY 3. • AND 5, 

In Mahican. Haar Enna.. Ind. 
Address N.M. CARMIEN. £20 E. Nish St., 

Elkhart, Ind, 

Pend sil Inquiries to 
DR. A. E. MOSLEY. Cora. Waldron. Ark. 

FALLON '49 SHOW 
and RODEO 
 BB ER 3.5.7. 

HANTS Me, ir,,. Wheel, Fee 
Dancer an attrantive perreett•ge. Addre.. 

IRA L. KENT. American LaMar', Fallon, Noe. 

WANTED 
Canural. It a,. L for 

RODEO AND CELEBRATION 
JULY 3. 4. 5, 1NAURON, IA. 
A. M. MONSIRUD. Scetelary. 

WANTED FOR 
WAYMEDALE FESTIVAL 

JUNE 22.21. 
Clean h!..,os. lintel end (` 4..olon... Ma Free Art 

Froctntn 1..a.o.1 Man,. 
0.0. 

R. R Waynéciale. Pt Wayne. Ind. 

AMERICAN LEGION HOMECOMING 
AND 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION 

WANT'S inamm Inds.. CmweraMna and Free Act. 
Addy.. 

NINA SCOTT. Wellston. 0. 

WANTED 
M OW, RIdee, rnne{1{41:10,orws it's' 

Streeter, III., 4th ot July Celebration 
lauurUI rear. 30.000 rrowd 

P. J. HART. Steretery•Theaurar. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Biter WS  "'"Ig4eLee 4. 

BARRY FIRE DEPT., Inc. 
Write K. P. WACIY, Secy. Bury. Ill. 

4...m•mr §1yonsote? &eats 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

mnse 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Communication, to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Keller, Va., Fete 
Chalks Up Profit 

IrELLER, Va., June I3.-A profit was 
realized from the Potato Blomern Festi-
val here on May 20 and 30. sponsored by 
Accornack Post. American Legion. as a 
major community activity. said L. P. 
Purvis, of the committee. Crowds esti-
mated nt 25.000 to 30,000 witnessed a 
parade of (loath and acts presented on 
the fairgrounds. 
continentai Revue. starring Miss Bon-

nie Brownell. and Pour biddies. aerial 
istis and teeter-board. were booked thru 
George A. Hamlet. Inc. Concessions were 
in charge of and booked by /ire corn-
panien from Onancock. 'Taaley and Parks-
tee Va Rides were furnished by Gran-
ville Trimper. Ocean City, Md. 

There was big attendance from Mary-
land and Delaware, and autos from 14 
States were observed. Publicity end 
went In extensively for newspaper mace 
in the territory and window carda. A 
big local pageant supplemented the pro 
ac ts. 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS ANO SPECIALTIES 

Dayton, Minn., Will Repeat 
DAYTON. Minn.. June 13. - Mayor 

Cecil Bello and business men, who do-
nated for free acta and cash-prize races 
at Dayton Street Fair on May 2E431. 
plan a repeat next year, said E. J. Mc-
Arden. who directed the event. Cady 
Family eight-people revue furnished nix 
acts and seven-piece concert band. As-
,ociated with Mr. MeArdell wore 13111 Kel-
ley with Merry-Go-Round. Chairoplane. 
Ferris Wheel, bingo and other conc.-
Mona: Ivan °aril's. pop corn: Mrs. Clif-
ford Dunn. ceookhouse; Herbert Dunn, 
concession games and ice cream: F. Pam-
indin, country atore; II. &Milker. hoop-
la: J. E. Land, ball game: balloon darts 
and hoopla; Clifford C. Dunn. genies 
and grab. P. Speckman, who was elec-
trician. had a ball game. 

Funds for Wisconsin Event 
POND DU LAC, Wis.. June 13.-City 

council approved appropriation of $3,500 
to Fond du Lac Centennial board to-
werds financing the Centennial Celebra-
tion here. $1.142 to be spent for music, 
Heel for decorations and $781 for fire-
work*. 

Vets in Bridge Dedication 
WINNECONNE. Witt., June 13. - A 

three-day celebretlon to observe Winne-
conne'. 00th anniversary and dedication 
of new Merritt F. White Bridge across 
the Wnlf River is being sponsored here 
by Arthur E. 011es Post. American Le-
pion, and Will include fireworks, free 
act., parades and mush:. 

Stamps, Coins for Centen 
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. June 13.-

Whitman Centennial Pageant hero will 
be directed by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Geller. 
associated with John B. Rogers Produc-
ing Company, and they have begun work 
on the Pioneer Mother pageant, n feature 
of the Centennial celebration. Sponsors 
are looking forward to la:malice of a spe-
cial Marcus Whitman stamp by the 
post office departmeet and bills are in 
Congress providing for minting of 25.000 
commemorative half dollars. 

Piu Games in at Festival 
CANTON. O.. June 13.-Mt. Marie Fes-

tival. to be held here three nights, has 
Joseph Guht. Canton, and Jim McCor-
mick. Mamillon. Its co-chairmen. As in 
former years there will be concessions. 
shows, rides, free attractions, dancing in 
an open pavilion and pin gnmen. Event 
will be on grouncbe of Mt. Mario College, 
Canton-Massillon highway. west of here. 

Airplane Giveaway 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa.. Ion. IT -Fire-

men's C ion to be held here Is fast 
shaping into a real al.-day celebration. 
Cernmittem say each day will be • spe-
cialty day with one headline event to fea-
ture. In addition to an airplane, which 
firemen am giving away in conjunction 
with Veteran. of Foreign Wars, an auto-
mobile will be given away during the week. 
Hundreds of dollars are to be given in 
parade and cOnittsf prlarl. said L. R. (bor. 
hart. 

I HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees About it. 

'Wampum Money" To Exploit 
Pioneer Celebration in Weah. 
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Juno 13.-Por 

Centralia's ninth annual Pioneer Days' 
Celebration at newly constructed Borst 
Park Project with n new grand stand 
with seating capacity of 4.500 and a half-
mile race track, there are new 'stable's. 
rodeo equipment. park and carnival 
grounds as part of the setting for the 
outstanding celebration of Lewis County 
each year. said President Huber E. 
Grimm, Centralia Pioneer Celebration 
Association. It has drawn 20100 to 
goon() annually. 
The celebration is held In conjunction 

with Southwest Waahington Pioneer 
Celebration. American Legion Post Is in 
charge of the parade. floats from bust-
nem houses as parade entries being 
backed almost 100 per cent by commer-
cial organization. Prizes are offered to 
attract outside  communities. South-
west Washington Pioneer Association and 
Centralia Pioneer Association are in 
charge of merchant window displays. 
Wmt, Coast Amusement Company. Of 

which W. T. Jessup is general manager, 
has been booked for midway attractions. 
Besides a rodeo, there will be many novel 
contest» and races. Wampum -money" 
him been designed to aid exploitation 
and will be good for "all debts, public, 
and private." within the city, being is-
sued by the committee in small aenonu-
Tat101111. 

Candidates Hustling Ducats 
MANITOWOC, Vas, June 13.--Sale of 

23.000 tickets for Manitowoc's four-day 
historical pageant in conjunction with 
the eight-day MlinitOW0c County Cen-
tennial cetritratioe are being sold by 
candidata for the Court of Honor. Win. 
nets will reign during the pageant. Tick-
eta ere being sold in books of three for 
$1. while regular admission price le 30 
cents. 

4-H Display at Homecoming 
IBROWNSTOWN. Ind.. June 13.-Hav-

ing booked Gooding Amusement Com-
pany rides and one indio chow. Camp 
Jerkson Post, American Legion. has ar-
ranged with Jackson County ?Mr AS60 
clatIOn for a et.Unty-WitIO Clubs' 
exhibit for DrOW1IntoWn Soldiers' Re-
union and Homecoming here. Exhibits 
will be in 200-foot top and 5400 in cash 
awards will be made, anid R. A. Brod-
hecker. 

Potts 

MARDI GRAS &JULY 
CELEBRATION 
MARION, OHIO 

JUNE 29-JULY 4, Inc. 
WANTED - More Shows, Rides and 
Cortuniona. WILL BOOK Free Acts, 
Candy Butcher and Agents. Assapkes 
Jr. O. U. A. M. Benefit ChildrenIs Home. 
ED WEELS, Dlr., jr. O. U. A. M. Rooms 

Marion, O. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
lot Mo.... and klerehaulte Fall Frettral anet Hone 

Show. in be bold In bu.lneas dIttrict of 
ATTICA. IND.. ON AUOUST 135.74, 15318 

No mt., sodding will is *Unwed, 
For Inf..rmatam wnt.. F. N. MILLER. Mere.y,, 
L. 0. 0. M., Atli.. Ind. 

COMMANDER EL I. M. Major is general 
secretary of a celebration to mark the 
150th anniversary of Frankfort, Ky. 

  - - 
ONE of the meccas at Back Home 

Week and Centennial Celebration in 
Chiusano. alleh.. will be Curwoeces Can-
tle, unusual home of the late James 
Oliver Curamod, noted writer. 

ADDED to pro acts In the lodge audi-
torium. Brownsville (Pa.) Moo., Crew; 
and Bazaar will present an outdoor free 
attraction at 10:30 each night. fulvted, 
Director Frederick DeCoUrsey. 

WANED 
POR 

LEWISTON AND ROCKLAND. ME. 
V. F. W. CONVENTION, 

ROOKLAND. ME.. LEWISTON. ME., 
JUNE IS to 20. JUNE 22 to 27. 

Mow, lthtet list do nnt ennen, 
Frozen ell .tanI. lnhlin,,ir Cono.-.4on., Nosh, 

what ',mu bare. MOLLY YORK. Rockland. MI. 

COMMTFTEES for George McBane 
Post, American Legion. Street Fair in 
East Palestine. O.. are: General. Henry 
Aabbridge, Bruce Fountz, Howard Gar-

WANTED 
CARNIVAL OR SMALL CIRCUS. 

Week of July 4th, 

AUGUSTA FIRE DEPT. 
Augusta, Ky. 

WANTED 
SENSATIONAL FREE ACT, 

August IL 14, 15, 

ANNUAL CORN CARNIVAL 
PETE WOLLESEN. Clastersek. I.. 

WANTED FOR CELEBRATION 
WEEK OF 11.1tY 4. 

WHEELER, MONT.; FT. PECK DAM 
Car„,„., Company. or Shows and Rides. 

L R. COOPER. 

RIDE WANTED 
FOR ANNUAL 

4th OF JULY CELEBRATION 
MAYSVILLE. KY. 

Au.plom Lion's One. 
Ilerry.do•Rotand ur any ether WI. aril tel red 
money ham Can stay followlInt week. Wrto. eno. 
fun gsttleulan, to O. D. RUSSELL. Melanie, Ay. 

WANTED 
Fort noun COMING. JUNCTION 017Y.  

COUNTY, O.. AUOUST S TO 15. INC., 
Three hide.. 11,.. Shan, 'mi.:lino Athlone ',net 
litter. or ...no k00tiWat# Coneewion. Shut fat. 
nt.h Lient Plant. An annual affair. 0,4 ot....11. 
hrema.r.. Mutts,* Ilm. Wrlbe Z. 0. Ot.ARK. 

Eighth Annual Celebration 

ASHVILLE, OHIO 
20 MISm South of Oolumbur. O. 

JULY 2-3-e 
CAS Cog mare Conceshon. Vat am lerl, a,  
Also Free Act for tha 41I. only. Slut, be tee. 

*tithe.« CLYDE DRINKER. 

WANTED 
CIRCUS and CONCESSIONS 
For two big dasra, ilth and Stla July Celeteranon 1.1 

Centennial. No rate 
Conanalon Comminam 

eeeeeeee L BAKER, Haremshir, Ili 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
NOTICE! 

OPPORTUNITY TO CLEAN UP JULY 44. 
n Ountandlno Lake Retan(. 

Fts,r tt. ,4 °ten 1,0 .11 Co,' Wrap 
• JOHN EC11 OL E. 
4420 Tacoma Anon, FC %Wane. I-0. 

STOCK COMPANY TENT SHOW 
WANTED 

$0oldiers' iltunl00, August 3.5. Skew Seines. Frl• 
Au,1“ers Au,,. 

O. M. REAVES. Pees Esernenander.  

WAN'T 
GOOD CARN1vAL FOR 

MARSHALL COUNTY CENTENNIAL 
Bpornored by Arnoriron raulott. 

Jute 20July 4. 
Write TOM DOWNEY. Plymouth Ind. 

• WANTED 
Slerry.C.o.Rotind or other dd. for Saley re .̂ . 
Itt.11.,n, July 4111 and ill,. rive areon0a.'n 

C. A. RIIIIODAHL. Fourth of July °Omen.. 
Now Ycelt Mill.. Minn. 
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red; arches and advertising. Harry 
fro:abah• Ray Davis. There will be lode-
prudent shows, rides and concessions and 
free acts. 

CELEBRATION sponsored by Dela-
ware County Fair Association, Manches-
ter. la.. saya Secretary E. W. Williams. 
will have Thearle-Duffield fireworks, 
program of acta and gato giveaways. with 
Donald McGregor Shows on the midway. 

PRODUCTION of Jasper (Tex.) Cen-
tennial Pageant of Texas history on June 
3 and 4 woe by John B. Roger, Prodec-
leg Cornixiny, accompanied by parade., 
queen coronation and music conteste. 
said Secretary C. E. Sawyer. 

BUDGET for Wisconsin Centennial in 
Bodeen has been set at 862.000. Free 
acts mn be presented and a pageant. 
Caulk-ode of Wiseenain History. with 2.-
teo charactons on a monster silage, will 
supplement parades and other evento. 

SIXTY fire companies are partici-
pating in Westmoreland County Fire-
mens Convention and Jubilee Week 
Celebration in Irwin. Pa.. in appreciation 
of services rendered by Capitol Fire Corn 
parry. Irwin. to near-by cities during the 
flood catastrophe lad spring. City park 
playgrounds are illuminated for nigh 
programa. 

Legion Is Sponsoring 
Dates in Detroit Area 

DETROIT. June 13.—Berger .es Ziegler 
Shows are playing a aeries of three dates 
for local American Legion pasta. Closing 
en Senday at Michigan and Coolidge 
bights-eye for Dearborn Poet. the same 
shows opened for the week on Monday 
at Dix and Mulkey, glen for a Dearborn 
Legion Post. Next week they move to 
Lincoln Park. playing for the Legion 
Post in that suburb. 

Albert Baker Pont sponsored a showing 
of W. Ci. Wade Shows bed week at Michi-
gan and Eighth avenues to very good 
business, The Wade Shows moved to 
Ann Arbor to play /or Veteran:, of Foreign 
Ware at the circus lot on Packard street. 
ImUlentaily. the shows played escrow 

the street from Russell Hew' Circus on 
Wednesday. Next week Wade goes to 
River Rouge to play for the American 
LeeIon Poet there. 

STRIDES BIG-
(Continued from page 39) 

many miles at considerable expense to 
visit the State Fair, which, altho the 
gate is iovr, has high grand-stand 
charees, 

Subject to Sales Tax 
Discussion regarding a move to exempt 

county fairs from the State enlee tax on 
their supplies probably will lead to ap-
pointment of a committee to confer with 
leadatore and tax department regarding 
relief. It has been ruled that county 
fairs that are sponsored by private cor-
porations not formed for prone are not 
exempt from the sale* tax. Talks on this 
eubject were led by Walter J. Buss, 
Wiens County Fair. Wooster; Director 
EmileId; Judge I. L. Hoidens:ran, Day-
ton. president of the association, and 
Hr. Kahn, Executive Secretary Men. Don 
A. Detriek. Bellefontalne. secured the in-
terpretation of the law from the at. 

office. 
Numerous secretaries reported ex-

tene.ve WPA work on plants, and it was 
and that a number of grounds would 
eventually be made Into parks where 
the tales laid In the county commis. 
rancis  
D R Van Atta. new secretary of 

Hamilton County Fair. Carthage. lauded 
work and p011eles of his predecessor, the 
late D. L. Sampson, who was in the 
harness 54 years. 

Among other Pisenkerte were Secretare 
Ralph C. Haines. Dayton; Mr. Kahn, who 
Praised The Billboard as an advertising 
tatellurn for 'securing recta, other attrac-
tions and concessions; Fred Terry. In-
dianapolis, and Claude tt, Ellie, fair 
editor of The Billboard, Cincinnati. 
President Holdermen, who has recent-

,/ returned from an extended sojourn in 
the Southwest, said he was most im-
pressed with the rodeo he had witnessed 
la Phoenix. Aria. An effort will be made 
by secretaries to have Director Hanefeld 
suit 'se many county fairs as possible 
thin season, 

FAIR GRO1UNDS---
(Continued from parse 40) 

be used for exhibits and administration 
°feces. Legislature also contributed 

530.0001.r maintenance of East Fenclana 
Parish Fair. 

MILWAUKEE—An additional 1110.000 
has increased to 855,805.50 prize money 
to be distributed at 88th annual Wis-
consin State Fair. Demand for exhi-
bition space has been brisk. said Man-
ewe Ralph E. Ammon. Grand Circuit 
barn..'a racing will return after a lapse 
of 10 yearn. Attractions include auto-
mobile and motorcycle races, circus mete 
and fireworks. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Offering a total 
of $59.705 in cash premiums, specials 
and trophies, the general prize list of 
the 20th anniversary Eastern States Ex-
position here haa been issued. 

FAIRBURY, Ill.—American Legion Post 
has purchased the local fairgrounds and 
will sponsor Livingston County Fair, 
known as Fairbury Pair. 'There will be a 
Legion Day and two Political Daye, 

CRAWPORDSVILLE, Ind. — No 1938 
Montgomery County Fair will be held 
here, it was announced by Secretary 
Ward McClelland. 

BAY STATE FAIRS-
(Continued from page 40) 

lists, tickets, amusements and the rental 
of space than It Is to think of what 
would afford comfort, convenience, joy 
and pleasure to the physical and mental 
state of those who patronire the fair. 
A few benches. seat., or chairs placed at 
strategic points would be greatly appre-
ciated, as well we sanitary provisions. 
Cold drinking water and elimination of 
dust and dirt. 
A fair can be as alive and Interesting 

as its program of events is arranged. 
While it is difficult for the smaller fairs 
to have something doing every minute. 
It should be poet-Male for all to have some 
kind of a well-arranged and timely pro-
gram adequately announced. Long de-
lays, tiresome waits and lack of informa-
tion regarding the schedule of events, 
are not conducive to the highest satis-
faction of the visiting public. 

It is well to realize that the conces-
sions are the only points of contact be-
tween the majority of your patrons and 
your organization and the public a711 
judge your fair by this standard. While 
the larger number of our conceselonere 
are honest, there are a few who need 
watching. A game of whatever kind the 
cheracter of which may be questionable 
should not be tolerated. An a general 
rule Mweachusetts faintroUnde are rela-
tively free of objectionable features, but 
occasionally an unworthy amusement or 
an unsuitable concession occupies a 
portion of the midway. the effect of 
which, on the general public, Is poni-
lively harmful to the future prosperity 
of the fair. The fault cannot be panned 
on to the conceenioner. The public will 
hold the fair management responsible. 

Robert P. Trask ha. been selected to 
manage the Topnfleld Asir. Ralph Oils-
kin, the secretary, Is such a busy mars 
and the other °Meers not being in n 
position to give the time they felt the 
fair needed to make it operate success-
fully, Mr Track will handle the work for 
them. He has had a lot of experience 
in fide work, dating back to the time Of 
his 4-H Club work in connection with 
the Middlesex County Extension Service. 
Mr. Trask is a live wire, full of pep and 
energy and will certainly do all in his 
power to put Topef told across next Sep-
tember. 

Shirley R. Croes,. secretary Marshfield 
Pair for the lest 111 years. resigned and 
Horace C. Keene was elected in his place. 

STRATES SHOWS--
(Continued from page 49) 

perintendent: Mike Olsen, superintend-
ent rides; Gifford Ralyea. electrician; Al 
Morin, paint department; James Totes. 
construction: Tom Evans, master trans-
portation. Riding Devices: Merry-Go-
Round—W. M. Whitt. foreman: Charles 
Mowery. Frank Hance, Red Snow, Twin 
Ferris Wheels—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Viator: 
Jerry Miller. David Glassmoyer, Harry 
Thorpe. Whip—Jack Carey. foreman: 
Edwnrd Meehan. Ralph Fravel. John 
Brady. Samuel Black. Lindy Loop— 
Stuart Sanborn, foreman: Ted Kooning. 
Leslie White. Tilt-a-Whirl—Rowe Lewis. 
foreman; Joseph Fettle. William Tabor. 
Leslie White. Dangler—Bascom Wells, 
foreman: John get. Dennis. Loop-o-Plane 
—Ray Etter. manager: George Brute. 
Lonp-o-Lcop—James Carr, owner-man-
ager; R. H. Boyd. Skooter—Mr. and Mrs. 
B. E. Spencer. Harry Clayborn. Kiddie 
Autos—Donald Freer. owner; Len Cox, 
manager: Donald Freer Jr. Kiddie Air-
plane—Cheater McCrea. owner-manager. 

VV A E 13 131G CA 12. /NI V A L., 
Three Big Events in Six Days. 

THE WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL * * * RODEO 
Craig County Free Fair and Homecoming 

SEPTEMBER 8. 9. 10, 11, 12 AND 13. 
Carnival mutt have plenty st Shows. R.des. Acts and Concession, 20.001 odd admissions 

last year. Rodeo eponsorea by the American Legion. 
Write FRANK BAILEY, Sec ttttt y, Visits, Okla. 

HOOVERSVILLE, PA., CENTENNIAL, JUNE 22nd to 27(11 
DAY—NIGHT 

81CCEST CELEBRATION WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA THIS YEAR, 
CAN USE 2 SHOWS, FERRIS WHEEL, leales. Ball Games, Arnorlc•n Palmistry. BUNCO, PthIRI 
legitimate Stands. BIC HUY 4 CELEBRATION. starting June 29, is follow, wilts 6 Big Cale -
bestias, them ttttt . All ara community sponsored events, no promotion, Privileges se yea 
can make money. Use big tree Acts at all Celebrations. Write or wire 

M. A. BEAM, Hooversvélle, Pa. 

Shows: Circus Sido Show — Fred J. 
Thomas. owner; Mrs. Fred J. Thomas, 
secretary-treasurer; W. E. Delory. an-
nouncer; Frisait Paluga and Pat O'Brien, 
tickets: inside. Benxi° McKinney and 
Jerry Jones, oleo doing outside belly: W. 
M. Green, candle; entertainers, Charles 
Shackles; Diamond Ray, tattooer: 
Madam Zanda. mentalist; Prince:. Mar-
garet. electric chair: Locile Ray. Impale-
ment act; Freddie. armless wonder; 
Bula-Bula, magic; Donal Dina. In annex. 
Hawaiian Show—Bobby Mansfield. man-
ager. Motordrome—C. H. Reed. man-
ager; C. V. Hold, announcer; harry 
Woodman arid Tommy Marlin. tickets; 
O. K. Hager. Joe Alien and Donald 
Thompson. riders; Mrs. Dot Reed. auto 
driver. Carioca Show—Etta Louise Blake,. 
manager; Homer Acuff, front; Bill Dres 
and Bill Mallon, ticket.: Lou Power. 
(producer and comic), Johnny Deareo. 
Renee Roberta, Rhea Dearer, Bee Powers. 
Bobby Foster, Smiles Von Day. Dorothy 
Allen. Eve Miller, Con Applegate (or-
chestra director). Bagano and Ramrea 
(musicians). Bill Mallon (canvas). Min-
strel Show—F. Bennett Hargraves, 'ren-
eger: Jack Root, front; Berry Sparrow, 
Sparkplug Goodman. Elizabeth Sparrow, 
Clarice Young. Catherine Schaffer. Mabel 
Jones, Minnie Smith, on stage; Russell 
Schaffer. Joe Harley. Sammy Young. P. 
B. Hargraves and William Mitchel. or-
cheetra. Athletic Show — Steve Rogers 
and Kid Adams. managere; Scott Hold-
fast, wrestler: Jack Davis, boxer; Eddie 
Kreder, ticket's. Tarsan Show—Otis J. 
Prink. menager; E. /Cruder. front. Ar-
cade —Donald Freer. owner-menager: 
Mre. Donald Freer, cashier: Kenneth 
Fravel. mechanic. Ossified Leo—A. E. 
Collins, manager; Mrs. A. E. Collins. 
nurse; J. J. Kelly. tickets. Snake Show— 
A. E. Collins, manager; Bill Harris and 
Pat Julln. tickets; Mrs. Doretta Baxter, 
lecturer. Concessions: Cookhouse —Mr. 
and Mn. Carl Davis, owners and man-
agers; Glenn Walrath. general manager; 
waiters, Henry Cater, Pat Riley. George 
Bates: griddle man, J. C. Smith; cook. 
Cy Perkins; kitchen manager. Teddy 
Coyer: Mrs. Carl Davis, cashier, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Jones. corn game—John 
Lowe, Mrs. John Lowe. Calvin Eckert, 
J. R. Kellerhar Jr.. Frank Turner. Paul 
Wilt. George Spiridee, frozen custard— 
C. J. Swinger. Bill Jones. Joe Meade. L. 
D. Powers, eigaret gallery—E. L. Krause. 
C. R. Jewell. G. W. Speaker, candy 
apples—John Cis,. Peter Christopher. 
1; Cheater McCrea. 1: LOO Hireeh, 1— 
Whitey Buds. Teddy Row; M. G. Wilson. 
Ice cream: Srnokey DeCaplo, pop corn: 
Bill Malarky. novelties—Leonard Loyd 
and son; Mrs Pauline Lennon, 2—Mrs. 
Peggy Hirsch; Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Barn-
hill, 1: E. L. Blackman, 1; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cowan. 2—Ray Harrington, Dick 
Burns Barney Schwartz, Ralph Miller; 
Mrs. Frances Fornler. 1—Mrs. Eleanor 
Eckert: Fred Fernier. 1—Francis O'Brien; 
Charles James. scales. Front gat, Sam 
Lovell. manager: airs. Stella Viator. Mrs. 
Allen Miller, tickets. 

COLE REPEATERS-
(ContinUed from page 34) 

formence. which helped business in 
Elmira. George Bubb. old-time show-
man, visited at Williameport. 

The Sawdust Ring 
By FRANK (DOC) STUART 

OKLAHOMA CTTY, June 13.—Now that 
the three big railroad shows have be-
gun their long tour under canvas,. It 
appears about time that a long, loud 
blast should arlise from around these 
parte notifying the cock-eyed world that 
life Ln again worth living. So gather 
around, all you lovers of the Big Top 
and listen to a tale—n true tale which la 
symbolic of this column—regardlose the 

fact that I was once a preen agent. This 
piece has to do with Cole Bros' World-
Toured Circus end Clyde Beatty's Trained 
Wild Animal klechibition Combined and 
the "two- Colo brothers, who are not 
brothers at all except to the press agents,' 
public. It is of note that the title of 
this big new railroad show hera been 
shortened and I'll tell you why. The 
reading public complained that when the 
full title was used they found no news 
of any kind in the newspaper. There 
wasn't room. The publishers found that 
when the said full title was used the 
paid advertising was shoved clear off the 
newspaper and many publicist/one faced 
bankruptcy. That be what the news-
papers thought of the new Cole Bros.' 
Circus Met eeaeon and they begged little 
Jesse Adkins-Colo arid his little pal. 
Zeniths Terrell-Cole to shorten the bloom-
ing name. 

We all like these two circus men and 
if they like you they will give you the 
elemt during your visit. Of totem, they 
expect you to give it back to them when 
you leave. This they did to me and 
hence the title. The first of this month 
I became homesick. 60 I flew to Chicago 
at, the smart speed of three miles per 
minute. and after a quick journey I 
found myself st the Stadium looking 
the brothers square in the eye. They 
knew what this speed journey meant— 
re they opened the cookhowe and Jesse 
Cole says: "Better come along for • 
two-day stand—two days under canvas." 
I did and here le a little secret. No 
lion ever roared are loud tee one of the 
brothers can snore. Not an animal slept 
on that 29-car train that night because 
of the vibration. Neither did I. but I 
like that brother like it brother and one 
should remember snoring comes to they 
who sleep soundly and one must have • 
clear conscience to sleep Bouncily. That 
is why I stayed awake. 

Well, the next morning was Rochester. 
Ind. the opening stand, and ere the 
"brothers" liked in Rochester! Even the 
bankers Insisted on entertaining then, 
but it was the opening stand so they 
delegated me. The less said about this 
the better, except they stopped a thru 
U. S. mall train (Chicago-New York e and 
poured me on at midnight and—Roches-
ter in a lovely town. And I like their 
bankers', too. 

Now for the circus. The canvas is 
new and what a flash! The big top a 
160 with three 80-font middles. The 
marquees (plural) between the big top 
and menagerie and the front do« are 
twines. The bankers told me the marquee 
color, were red, blue and somethire 
else and I sinews that is right. Then 
Jesse "Cole" pulled a new one. He 
lighted up a lane direct from the mar-
quee back to the street just so the 
folks would not get loot on the night 
"come-nut." Smart, eh? And the bank-
ers geld the lights worked. The parade 
M Piet the kind of parade you thought 
would never return. It is full of nee. 
color, muele, circus folks, elephante and 
pretty girls. The paint job looked ex-
actly as it should and the paint wed 
was GOOD! 

The wardrobe is fully equal to the 
best ever seen with any circus and they 
have enough actors hanging around the 
big top by their heels, toes, elbows. 
hands, knees, jaws. etc.. to satisfy even 
me. That's eayin' eomethin'. And that 
new Italian importation. a riding act. is 
wonderful. The bankers said it num-
bered seven people arid they all tried to 
bust the back of • beautiful bay ring 
horse at one time. but they were not 
successful. This is also of note, this for-
eign net has. snappy wardrobe. 

It was a great two days' visit. Yee. 
Cole Brothers' is a circus which will de-
light one and all. You'll like it. 
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COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Minlinurn-52.00 CASH WITH COPY. 

ert fa midterm ety/A No mt.s. Ne binder, Aden!laments met to 
tern:reel, will not be lowned sullen toni.er le wired with ropy. We le-
torte see ristit to reject toy advertmement or rwhe moy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR T111: tril.LOW12,10 WEEK'S Bowe.. 

AT LIBERTY 
Sc WORD fFirat 1.111e Lair« Blank T711111 
Be wintO WIT4t Line awl Name Blare Type' 
le Willits oiniall Typal 
Mere Total or W.,.la •t one Rate Orals 

tio Ad Len Toms 25e. 
CARR WITH COPT. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
DEMONSTRATORS. AGENTS - NOVEL 10.« 

Popular Songs; profit 4 to 5e. List of 50 and 
mrnple 10c. BISTPARK. Box 315, Forest Park, 
Springfield, Mass. 10205 

MODERN DANCE  [MINTS, 750: 
postage 10e each; 20 for $10 00. More than 

100 tunes ready. ROBERT PERRY, Bowling 
Green. Ky.  
PIANO AMINE FOR YOUR MILODir. 

$5.00. C.uaranteed. Send four measures for 
freer mmple. MAXWELL, 517 West 8th Avenue. 
Flint, Mich. M20 

PRICES REDUCED ONE-HALF FOR LIMITED 
time on guaranteed music arrangements and 

revising. Sample arrangement sent free. EARLE 
SMITH, Hamburg, Pa. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS- DE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX; 
cleans and waxes whiz, they dance. Un-

limited market. Cafes, taverns, anywhere there 
Is dancing. Profit, guaranteed! Some territory 
still open. DIXIE WAX CO., Dept. 13, Evans-
ville. Ind. 1u2Ox  

ASTONISHING HAIR PRI AAAAA ION - RE-
storm original color to all Gray Hair. Ban-

ishes Dandruff, Stops Foiling Hair. etc. Easy 
to sell under moracy•back guarantee. Write for 
bee literature and liberal distributors 
ton or send $1.00 for large bottle. ...meet. 
Box 538, Jackson, Tenn. ju27x  

SIG MONEY APPLYING COLD INITIALS ON 
Automobiles. Easiest thing today. No ex• 

pociones needed. Free samples. “RALCO," 
1084 Washington. Boston, Mass.  

BLADES - TEXIDE. LATEX AND SIEVERT« 
Blades. Electric Razors. Perfume, Sundries, 

Bondage, etc. KEARNY WHOLE-
SALE DRUG. 456 Kearny, San Francisco. Ju27x 

CARTOON BOOKLETS, 51.50 HUNDRED; FUN 
Cards, Peppy Diplomas. Generous mrnplm 

and list, 25e. AUK, Box 2, Station W, New 
York. 1020 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS, PLAT-
Ins and Refinishing Lamps. Reflector, Autos, 

Beds, Chandeliers by late method. Free par-
ticular, Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. C. 
Decatur. Ill. if a 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND 
demonstrate Free Suits to friends. No can-

vessIng. Up to 512 in a day easy. Experience 
unnecessary. Valuable demonstrating smu. 
ment, actual samples free. H. I. GRAVES. 
Pricsident, 1300 Harrison. Dept. F-807, Chicago. 
III. I0 

MEDICINE AGENTS - OUR LUCKY FIVE 
Remedes pays 100% profit daily; repeats 

Write for convincing circular, Address MOD-
MEN PHARMACAL CO., Dept. B, Columbus, O. 

1u27x 

NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 ...et-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home. office. No outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand, New York. isr27x 

SARI PHOTOS-100, $5; CARTOON BOOKS, 
100. $3; Catalog Assorted Novelties. SI up. 

Nu Externs. P. B., 468.B, New Haven. Conn. x 

EALUBOARD MEN-NEW PUT AND TAKE 
lea, twelve dit fared payouts. A natural. 

Details, sample free. TOM THUMB, Dept. BB. 
Nam., Id hr27x 

SALESMEN. PITCHMERI-QUICK TURN OVER 
selling Snap-Tite Cof fee and Soda Bottle 

Stopper. Just on market. Sample. I 5e st 
SNAP-TITE MFG. CO., Box A. Racine, Wis. x  
WHERE TO BUT AT WHOLESALE 500,000 AR. 

tIctes. Free Directory and other valuable in-
formation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway. New York. lo27x 

WHERE TO BUY THOUSANDS OF ARTICLES 
at lowest wholesale prices; valuable Informa-

tion tree. RAYSAR. 5 South Sixth Street. Cran. 
ford. N. I. 1027. 

101 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Ideas for starting your own business. Free 

literature. PRUITT PRESS, Dept. D, Album, III. 
1u27x 

1,000 BARGAINS - DRYGOODS, NOTIONS. 
Sundries. Specialties, School Sunnite., Sales 

Boards. Razor Blades. Cosmetics Food Products. 
Soaps, Carded Goods. Free catalogue. JOBBERS. 
Dept. 459, 504 South Crawford. Chicago, Ill, is 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
Au, READY FOR SHIPMENT-DWARF PAR. 

tots for Bird Wheels, Chinese Dragons, Black 
Iguanas. Mixed Dens Snakes. everything for 

SNAKE KING, Brownsville. Tex. lu27 

ALLIGATORS, FAT. HIE A . ANY NUMBER. 
any size. immediate shipment. largest collec-

tion In world No C. O. D's. FLORIDA AL-
LIGATOR FARM, Jacksonville. Fla. bola 

ARM AD LEOS, $1.501 HORNED TOADS. 
Ninety Cents per doren. OM« big bar-

gains. Write for Price Lists, ZOOLOGICAL 
SUPPLY COMPANY. Laredo, Tex. 1u77 

CANARIES. 90e; LOVE BIRDS. $1.50: RED LIN-
nets. 00e: other fancy birds. $1.50 each. 

Ship anywhere. YAMS'S, 319 Market. Phila-
delphia. Pa. 

PLENTY SNAKES, IGUANAS, ARMADILLOS, 
Homed Toads, Alligators, Monkeys, Leopards. 

Bear Cubs, Wild Cats, Prairie Dogs, Ocelots. 
Kangaroo Rats, Squirrels. Parrakeets Peafowl, 
Parrots. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOGKI, New 
Braunfels. Tex. 

SMALL CUB BEARS FOR SALE-SPECIAL RE-
Weed price. 520.00 each; cash with order. 

Write now, RELIABLE BIRD CO., Winnipeg. 
Con. Ko20 

BIG BARGAINS-ANIMALS. BIRDS, REPTILES 
at wholesale. Live arrival gdarardeed. Every-

thing for 'nowt. Send for new price lists 
ZOOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO., Box No. 705, 
Laredo. Tex. lu204 

'SNAKES, HORNED TOADS, GILA MONSTERS. 
Snake Fangs in Frame. Venom. Larger or-

ders fed your money. SAN ANTONIO SNAKE 
FARM. San Antonio. Tex. IY4 

TWELVE SMALL ASSORTED SNAKES. 53.00; 
eight assorted large attractive Snakes, 

$10.00 Price list on request. ROSS ALLEN. 
Silver Springs, Fla. iu2Ox 

WANTED - ALIVE SLOTHS AND OTHER 
strange small animals. Will buy good Jungle 

or Museum Show. BOX C-61, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SALE- ESTABLISHED ROUTE CICARET 

Vending Machines, Texas city, two hundred 
thousand populatron. Unusual opportunity. 
BOX C-60. Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

BOOKS. CARTOONS. IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with Trick Chalk Stunts and Rag PrCtures. 

Catalog free. BALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh, 
Wis. Iu20 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of uted machines 

accepted for publication In this column. 
Machines of r«ent en AAAAAAAAA and being 
•dveitited ostensively In The Billboard by 
manufacturers. distributors or Jobbers, may 
not be advertised as ...awe' in The Bill-
board. 

A BARGAIN-MILLS TYCOONS. SLIGHTLY 
used, $89.50; Pans. Red Sails, like new, 

$77 50. RUFUS M. WHITE, 582 S. Salina St, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

ALL LIKE NEW - MUST SELL. GOTTLIESS 
Daily Races, two weeks old, $75.00 each; 

Bally Derby, $60.00; Bally Derby, Ticket. 
$65.00; Prospectors, 535.00; Daval Penny 
Packs. $7.50 each. One-third deposit with 
order. It.  • 11521 Tuscans Ave., Cleve-
land. O.  

AUTOMATIC BARGAINS-ONE BALL GOLD 
Rush, Put 'N' Take, Do or Don't. Carioca, 

512 50 each: Ten Ball Rockets. 53.00; Cham-
pions. $9.00. Alto other bargains. One-third 
cash with order. HISER SALES CO., INC, 319 
Fourth St., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 1. 
BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES. ALL 

types. Prices you will be willing to pay. 
Write for new list. BADGER NOVELTY, 2545 
N. 30th, Milwaukee, Wis. he 4 

BARGAINS. LIKE NEW - IUMBOS, CASH, 
$46.00: Rambler Ticket, $70.00: Bally Re-

liance Dice. 570.00; Jumbo Tickets, $56.00; 
Slots, all kinds. Match Play Payout, $12.00; 
Golden Harvest, $48.00: Pam.. Pahmka, 
$110.00; Peerless TICket, 575.00, CHARLES 
PITTLE, New Bedford. Mess Iy18x 
CAILLE BIG SIX, CAILLE CENTAUR. CAILLE 

Peerless. Caine Eclipse, Caille Roulette. all Se 
play; five large flow machines all for the first 
$100.00; Little Six 5c 6 Ways to Play, S20.CO; 
4 Mint Venders Slot Machines for $30.00. 
O'BRIEN, 97 Thames. Newport, R. I.  
CASH FOR PACES RACES-GIVE SERIAL AND 

condition. Must be priced reasonable. YAN-
KEE SALES CO.. Ill Merriman Ave., Syracuse. 
N. V. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES SOUGHT, SOLD. 
exchanged. Highest prices paid foe Escala-

tors. In business since '91. IARL. 1704 Leav-
enworth. Omaha. Neb. 

FIVE 'INNINGS FIVE-CENT CENTURY, SKILL 
Control, Double-jack Pot Front Vender, per-

fect conditio , $47.50 each; One Jennings Lit-
tle Duke. I Cent Play. Tree Jack Pot, Si 5.03: 
5,a Mdla I cent play blue front Mystery Golden 
Vendor, perfect condition, newly painted, 
557.50 each; Two Mills Q. T.'s I cent Side 
Vender. $31.50 each; Two five cent Q. l's Side 
Vender. $32.50 each: 1 Watling live cent Play 
Regular 'Twin lack Pot, Front Vender, perfect 
c.ndition, 542.40: Tw. Pac.C. Parlay. $52.50 
each; I Gottlieb Liberty Bell Eight Ball, Auto-
mate Pay Out, $8.00: One Jennings Hunter. 
with Pay Out Meter, $25.00: Two Bally Rock-
ets, latest models, $6.00 each; Two Exhibit 
Diggers, numbers G309 and G310, 525.00 each; 
Two Bally Aces, perfect condition, $17.50 each; 
Three Mills Tickette, 53.50 each; One Baby 
tight-A-Line, $5.00. SOUTHERN VENDING 
MACHINE CO., 514 Main SS, Danville. Va. x 

FOR SALE - ONE HUNDRED MILLS TEN 
Grand:, like new. $67.50 each; half cash, 

balance C. O. D. TENDES' SERVICE COMPANY. 
1813 W. Third St.. Dayton. O. W20 

FOR SALE MERCHANTMEN, MUTOSCOPE 
Crones. Electro Hoists, all late models, thor 

oughty overhauled. EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO., 
1123 Broadway, New York, N. Y. IY4 

LATEST MODELS MILLS TYCOONS, 5100.001 
Bonus. S55.00; Daily Races, 570.00. Write 

Us your wants. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO.. 
Rockport. Tex, X 

MASTER PEANUT AND PISTACHIO MA-
chin«, chromium, light green base, like new, 

$4.00. T. LOUIS COIN MACHINE. 1420 N. 
Grand. St. Louis, Mo. 

MILLS SMALL SCALES. $25.00t WAILING 
Penny Nickel Double Wisp°, $25.00; Little 

Dukes, 1 c Jackpot, $15.00; Puritan Ball Gum, 
penny, nickel, dime through the same slot. 
$5.006; Mills Escalator Double Jackpot, $39.50. 
O'BRIAN. 97 Thames, Newport, R. I. '  

MILLS Sc SILENT ESCALATOR VENDORS. 
$29.50; Pace Sc Comet 20 Stop Mystery_Pay. 

529.50; Watling 5e Twin Jackpot. $22.50: 5c 
Duchess, $19.50. KENTUCKY CUM, Louisville. 
ONE PANCO PALOOKA. NOT FIRST MODEL, 

has odds changing unit In center. $84.50: 
one Exhibits Electric Eye, $84.50; three Gottlieb 
Electric Baffle Balls, $19.50; one Eclipse Two-
Ball Automatic, 59.50i one Jennings Skyway 
Three-Ball Automatic pay. $12.50: hare_Sce. 
burg Grand National Autcanatic Pay. $10.50: 
one Buck•a•Day Dice Game, $7.50. Orders un-
der $20.00 Mi cads: Over $20.00, one•thircl de-
posit. MUSIC COMPANY, Cameron, 
Tex.  
SPECIAL SALE OF PIN CAMES AND SLOT MA-

chines; large variety of Counter Game, Write 
for list. A. L. KROPP, Box 584, Meridian, Miss. 

1020 

THE FAMOUS $250 MODEL ROLL Gerult 
Electro Horst, factory guaranteed. Only 26 

slightly used machines at $100 each, F. O. 8. 
New York. A rare opportunity. ROOM 610 
9.19 Broadway. New York. 
WANTED-BLUE FRONT MILLS ESCALATORS. 

.ny amount. Cive price and serial number 
first letter. BADGER BAY COMPANY. Green 
Bay, Wis. 1020 

WANTED-WILL PAY CASH FOR USED PACES 
Races. State pride and serial numbers in first. 

SANTONt COIN MACHINE CO., 1524 Main 
Ave. San Antonio, Tee. 'vex 
WANTED-JENNINGS BIG CHIEFS. MILLS 

Escalators, David's Penny Packs. Jennings 
Win-a-Packs. Give serial numbers. prices. 
SOUTHERN SALES. San luan, Tex. 

WANTED- BOWLS, SKILLS, TRIPLE SLOT' 
Life-a-Lines. BROOME SERVICE CO., 838 

Chanango St., Binghamton. N. Y. "  

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Tables. Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY. 1826 East Main St., Rochester, 
N. Y.  
WE BUY ANYTHING IF THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

and pay scot cash. Poem Races, Slot Ma-
chine, One-Ball Carnes, Phonographs. Cie  
Machines, Scales, CHARLES PITTLE, New Bed-
ford Mass. WI 8 

WHILE THEY LAST-PAYOUTS. ittanact 
Sportsman. $15.03: Rockets. 58.00: Q. T. 

Tables, $20.00: Kings of the Turf. $35.00; 
Non-Payouts. ttleontacts. $10.00; Subway. 
55.00; Time. $7.00: Twenty-One, $7.00; Safety 
Zone. $5.00: Rebound. $5.00; Kings of Turf, 
$7.00; Autodart Tickets. $12.00; Auteeount. 
$7,03; Autobenk. $7.00; Angelite, $5.00. De-
posit required. AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE 
CORP., 369 Chestnut Street, Springfield, Mass, 

1u27x 

Se MILLS BLUE FRONT COLD AWARD. 
$55.00: Sc Mills War Eagle Escalator, $50.00: 

2 Triple Jackpot Dukes. $25.00 each: 2 
Walling Double Jackpots. Sc and lc, $27.50 
each; like new. I /3 deposit. SCHURTX, 742 
Wilson Ave., Columbus O. 

6 EXHIBIT. 20 CENTURY PENNY DIGGERS. 
perfect, $25.00 each; Mutoscope Cranes 

cheap. NATIONAL, 4242 Market St., Philadel-
phia. Pa. 

2$ PACE BANTAM DOUBLE JACKPOT. 522.50 
each; 25 Mills and Jennings Coose.Neek Twin 

Jackpots, 515.00 each: 10 Dukes with Co,n 
Selectoe, 512.50 each; 20 Rockets, 56.50 each; 
30 Novelty Pin Carnes. $5.00 each; all ma-
chines in good condition, look like nnre. 
SCHV/ARTZ Gs CO.„ 401 Bidwell, Fremont. 0, 

1027, 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

HULAS, $4.00; CAPES $2.017; TRUNKS, 
S Band Coats, Cops, Tents. Orientals; 

Meeegets, $2.00; Chorus Costumes cheso 
Free lists. WALLACE, 2416 North Halsted, 
Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
ANY FORMULA 25e, OR 5 $1.00 POSTPAID. 

or any 5 formulas, $1 .00 C. O. D. and postage, 
FORMULA WIZARD, Packsville. Ky. 

EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH. ESTIMATES 
furnished. Newest guaranteed formulas; 

biggest catalog free; special prices, leads. Cll. 
SON, Chemist, EIH-1142 Sunnyside. Chicago, in. 

x 

FORMULAS LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

formulas for fast sellers. H. BELFORT, 4043 
N. Keeler, Chicago. 1027  

FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-CREAM MA. 
chines, S150.00 and up. Write or wire 

FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINERY CO., 869 
Thomas, Memphis. Tenn. ju21 

MAKE FAST SILLING PRODUCTS AT HOME 
without machinery. Easy. Interesting, prolit• 

able. Guaranteed formulas. Catalog fret 
KEMICO LADS.. 50. Park Ridge, Ill. wor 

MATERIALS TO MAKE EIGHT GALLONS 
Strong Vanilla Extract sent postpaid for 

$5.00. ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS, Inchanacci, 
Ind. 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS - MAKE, 
sell them. Learn how. Formulas, Proectio, 

Analyses. Catalog, Circulars free. Y. THAXLT 
CO., Wasnington, O. C. lurls 

WANT TO MAKE MONEY? SEND $1.00 CUR-
rent), or money order for receipt how to 

make Broadway Sausage Sandwich. 00 it nest 
Get startedl T. SANDERS, Parrish, Ala 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

AIR CALLIOPE, GOOD CONDITION, WORKING 
every day on show front, $150 cash, SANE-

LY GREATER SHOWS, per route.  

BARGAINS - GENERATORS. MOTOR CM-
Orators. Exhaust Fans. etc. Ask for aver. 

tions on your needs. ELECTRICAL SURPLUS 
COMPANY, Dept. 50, 1885 Milwaukee Are. 
Chicago.  
CORN POPPERS- FEARLESS. ROTARY, ALL 

kinds, geared popping kettles. candy kettles, 
furnaces. Our prices are lowest. NORTHSIDI 
CO., 2117 Harding. Des Moines, la. WS 

NEW "VELVO" FROZEN CUSTARD AND Id 
Cream Machines. complete Freezing ard 

Storage Unit, $159. Write FROZAN CUSTARO 
CO., Gastonia. N. C.  m27 

POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINES. CORN POP. 
Prirs, Carmelcrisfo. Potato Chip, Cheese Coat. 

ed Corn Equipment. LONG EAKINS 19/6 Ho 
St., Springfield O. aul5e 

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM. ELECTRIC FLOOR 
Sande, Janette Convertor, Seeburg lunite 

Aud.phone. Two Speed Boats. I. S.. 206 Amen-
can State Savings Bank Bldg Lansing. MO.  
TRAILER. FULLY EQUIPPED, EAT STAIN; 

stll CheaP or' swap for house-trailer. R. F. 
TILLMANNS, Palmer House, East Orange, N. J• 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-I HUMAN EMBRYOS -TANGARA. 
Chinese Mouse Circus, Mummies. bkelid 

Colony. Crime Shows. Human Fly. Tents Ban. 
nets. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia, Chicago  

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES. NEW 
and Used, out or indoors, with or without 

foot rests. PENN BLEACHER AT CO., 1207 
W. Thompson. Philadelphia. Pa. 
FOR SALE-EIGHT SKIS BALL ALLEYS, ALL 

in good shape. Write M. KUTZEN, 3345 
Cortland Ave., Detroit, Mich.  
FOR SALE - CONFLATE SHOW. l'RUCIfr. 

Tent, Light Plant. Picture Machine. 
Seats, Piano. Trailers. Part or whole, cad'. 
PITT, Sharon, Tenn. 
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KNIFE RACK. 7 FT., WITH GOOD FLASH MIR-
ter Each. over BOO Assorted Knives, Daggers. 

Fe's ,nd I LG Ring. all packed in two trunks, 
0.00. A. W. DOWNS. Marshall. Mich. 1u27 

'AMC CARROUSEL, 40-FOOT. 36 HORSES. 2 
Chariots, small Wurlitser Organ. $500.00 

wthout motor. P. 0. BOX NO. 2325, 
Knorwila. Tenn, 

see ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PACE - 
Largest collection Show Bargain, United 

Sithi. Three floors. Call, write. WEIL'S CURI-
OSITY SHOP. 20 S. 2d St., Philadelphia, pa, it 

SMALL P. C. WHEEL. LARGE EVANS WHEEL. 
;um to order, 2 for $20; trade for Mexican 

6.,,,ew Spindle. 2 French Airplanes In mate. 
sr; Hand Candy Floss Maehlne. $20; 2 Evans 
gcei.O.Ball Tables in crate. $20: Talco Coen 
twee,. $15; Picture In Minute Camera. takes 
, mt. $117 Small Flat Country Store Wheel. 

ez, Fee, Gee Ball 3 Pin Curse. $7; 8.000 Song 
ihrels. d9 Broadway Song Hite, 10c; 1,000 to 

$10. or take $75 for lot. EARL C. 
POWERS. Salisbury Beach. MM. 

SPILLMAN CARROUSEL,  , LATE 
model. perfect condition. $1.000. A. COR-

SETT. 8705 78th St., Woodhaven. N. Y. 

VENTRILOQUIST WALKING FIGURE, NICE 
Trunk, Punch and Judy Figures and Cabinet, 

Prayer Pin with Danner. All real bar-
gains. WILLIAMS. 2615 C,Ic1r., St, Lou,,. Mo. 

HELP WANTED 

AGENT WITH CAR THAT KNOWS NEW INC. 
lurid territory. High-class, small town, sure-

ftre show. Inviting proposition. GEO. CIF. 
FORD. Hotel Seymour, Syracuse, N. V. 

EIW MORE YOUNG. ATTRACTIVE GIRLS FOR 
Illinois Spectacle; also Girl Accordion Player 

for ballyhoo. JACK GREINBAUM. 502 Film 
!mg, Cleveland. O.  

NODERN DANCE TRUMPET WANTED AT 
once. Read. jarn, salary_ location' no Penie; 

sober. Wire state all, ADOLPHE M<FARLAND, 
Colt eyyi de, Kan. 

ltTisitIANS WANTED AT ONCE FOR BIG TOP 
Bard. an instruments. Wire or write, state 

all CONROY BROS.' CIRCUS, Hudson, june 8; 
Aleetter, CenterviI4, Hurley. Merino.  14 and 
157 Parker, Lennox. all South Dakota. 

OPENERS. GRINDERS. MENTAL ACT, MAN 
to lecture on Unborn Specimens. JOIn on 

ye,. DR. R. GARFIELD, Wm. Glick Shows, 
GM,  Falls, N. Y. 

ORCHESTRAS CONTACT QUICK- HAVE JULY 
ad and 4th dates in Texas. Musicians write. 

ORCHESTRA, 640 Waveland, Apt. 78. Chicago. 

TIGHT WIRE WALKER TO JOIN Al' ONCE-
Slate all first I . HERBERT WEBER, Al 

G. Barnes Circuit, as per route. 

WANT-SIGHT PIANO PLAYER LIVING IN 
New York to demon songs. Write fully. 

W. 015511.1., 4667 Rockwood Rd.. Cleveland. O. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
CATALOGUE FREE -MAGIC, MENTALISM. 

Spiritism. Kindred Phenomena. Secrets, Sup-
plies. RSILLY COMPANY. 1853 Dryden, Cohan 
bus. 0, 

NEW 124.PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
plus 8.page supplement, Mental Moore. 

Mindreading, Spirit Effects. Horoscopes and 
33-page 1936- 137 forecast. Graphology sheets. 
books, crystals and lucky pieces. Most com-
plete line in world. New catalogue 30e' none 
free. NELSON EN ISIS., 198 S. ‘Th.rd 
Columbus. O. Iy4 

THAYER'S LATEST AND GREATEST CATALOG 
No. B. "Th. Magrcian% Official Guide Book 

to Magic." This modern wonder book contains 
more than 300 pages. more than 750 illustra-
tion, more than 1,500 listed items. More Iban 
one hundred dollars worth of rare magical in-
formation, regardless of whether you ever pur-
chased a single listed article or not. Repute, edi-
tion, price $1.00. De Luxe edition, with your 
own name and autographed. price $2.00. 
THAYER'S STUDIO OF MAGIC, 929 Longwood 
Avenue, Los Angel«, Calif. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. 12c BOX; TAIL 

Steels, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 
Co.... AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. I. tu27x 

BARBECUES -  INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
models, gas or coke fired. Also Bake Ovens. 

$62.50 and up. PEERLESS STOVE CO., Colum-
bus. O. 
CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS, 
Stows. tanks, Supplies, etc. Wholesale and 

retail. IOWA LIGHT CO, Ill Locust, Des 
Moines, la. ju27x 

FINEST 4-FOR-10c OUTFIT ON THE MARKET, 
the Duartermatic. Made of 1/16 in. gauge 

steel. Direct Positive Roll, 113 .'x250. $4.75; 
Enlarging Paper. $5.40 gross. Mounts. Mirrors, 
complete line. Send for Catalogue. MARKS b 
FULLER, INC, Dept. I. 14 East. Rochester, 
N. Y. 

KNIFE RACK SUPPLIES - SLUM KNIFE. IN 
assorted colors, 108. $2.75; 1.000, $25.00. 

Other knives. 100 assorted. 54.00. $5.75. $6.75. 
A. W. DOWNS, Marshall, Mich. Pal 

PHOTO OUTFITS-4 FOR DIME STRIPS, oui 
new Phot its Machines either 174.2. or 

2% x3 '4 sizes, complete $140.00. All wpplieS 
at cut prices. WABASH 11.11010 SUPPLY. Terre 
Haute, Ind. iU27 
ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-

ble weight professional enlargements and 8 
guaranteed never fade, perfect tone Peint. 25e 
coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse, Wes. 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS 
BANKRUPT STOCK - SILENTS. $1.00 PER 

Reel; Projectors, 510.00 up: also Sound Films 
Sound Projectms. Inc coin for list. CAPITAL 
PRODUCTIONS. Rosedale. Kansas, 

BUY YOUR PORTABLE AND STANDARD 
Sound Projectors on approval. Free ten-day 

trial. Trades taken in. WESTERN FEATURE 
FILM b SUPPLY CO., 1018 S. Wabash, Chi-
cago. 

EXHIBITORS - CON  NEW 500-WATT 
Stereopticons. having Color Wheel and Spot-

light Attachment. $25.03. Catalog. GROH-
BERG STEREOPTICON WORKS, Sycamore. III.  

FINEST SELECTION OF NEW AND USED 
Silent or Sound Projection Equipment. Sound• 

heads and Amplifiers; $303.00 Silent Projectors 
only $15.00. Write ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY, 
308 W. 44th. New York.  

FOR SALE.--MOVING PICTURE ROAD SHOW. 
Tent, thirty by seventy; Booth Trailer, Seats. 

Feature Pictures, Truck or want manager who 
can fumish bond. C. W. CONKLIN, Wichita. 
Kan. 

OUTDOOR CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS-COMPLETE 
late 16 mm. Sound Programs (Features and 

Shorts,. $20.00 a week. Perfect print. EASTON 
PICTURES. Davenport. la. 1u70 

RCA TALKING PICTURE FOR POWER'S. 
equipment complete in every detail. cost 

53 50000, perfect Candil ion, guaranteed. 
$250.08 JIMMIE DEZENDORF. Marta. Tex.  

ROAD SHOW MEN-RCA 16 MM. SOUND 
Camera now within your reach. Price re-

duced 40 News Reporter Model only 52107 
Sound Projectors. $247.50 u0. Write ide de -
tails and outline for making teal money. SASS 
CAMERA COMPANY, 179 W. Madison St„ Chi-
cago. III. Wax 

ROAD-SNOW SOUND SPECIALS-WESTERNS, 
Aerials, War and Passion Plays, Writ. 

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St.. Newark. 
N. J. Kill. 
SOUND FEATURES AND SHORTS, LATE AS 

1935. Free list. tune sale, $12.50 up; Shorts, 
$3.00. JACOBS, 117 Pleasant, Covington, Ky. 

SOUND FEATURES AND SHORTS. PERFECT 
condition. lowest prices. Equipments, films 

bought. sold. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY, 308 
W. 44th, New York 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs. Sound Equipment. Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons. 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO, LTD, 844 S 
Wabash. Chicago. lull 

WE RENT SOUND FILMS -  SHIP EVERY-
where. Feature Picture Two-Reel Comedy, 

$20.00 week. WABASH FILM EXCHANGE. 
Gunther Bldg., Chicago. Ill. 11 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR SALE - DILAGAN-UNA.FON, FOUR 
Octave, worth $500; almost new, will sell at 

$100. E. COSGROVE. 312 W. 48th St., New 
York City. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
PARTNER FOR ROLLER RINK OPERATING IN 

Maytield, Ky. INN HODGES. Jonesboro. Ill. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
EARN UP TO $15.00 DAILY PRESENTING OUR 
Wand new copyraghted "Bank Day" Business 

Stimulator Deal. Individual plan for every re. 
ted merchant. Sells on sight; no premiums; 
very popular; experience unnecessary; complet• 
sales outfit free. FEDERAL TRADE BUILDERS, 
FF -,76 Adams, Chicago, 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-I CARNIVAL-CIRCUS BANNERS. SHOW. 
men duplicating their orders proving the 

resent of our work. MANUELS STUDIOS. 3544 
North Halsted. Chicago. lull 

CARNIVAL. SIDE-SHOW BANNERS, NEW 
Ideas; compare ours with others; prompt 

service. NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC„ 1236 S. 
Halsted SI., Ch.cago. 1y4 s 

SCENERY - VELOUR CURTAINS, ARTISTIC 
Proscenium Drapery Valances, Novelty Set-

t.ngs for bends and vaudeville acts. THE KNOX-
VILLE SCENIC STUDIOS. Knoxville, Tenn. jy4 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
QUICK SERVICE! 5,000 TWO-COLOR PRIM 

6x9 Circulate. $8.00 cash, delivered Ideal 
for celebrations. WAINRIGIITS PRINTING 
SERVICE. Lakehurst, N. J. 
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING-00OG-

ers. Handbills, Heralds, Tickets. Cards. 
Labels. Stationery, etc. Send for free Price 
I ist. STINAPPRINT. South Whitley. Ind. aul5x 

WINDOW CARDS. 14.22. 100. $2.50,• 11.14. 
ICO, $2.10. 50'9 deposit, balance C. O. D., 

plus shipping charges. BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Pa, 

100 LETTERHEADS AND 100 ENVELOPES. 
$1.00; 500 6.9 Hand Bills, $1.25. PeePeid. 

CROWN PRINT, Adelphi 1.20x 

200 414.227 NON-BENDING CARDS, $61 ZOO 
(14,42) or 21.28 Half Sheets, Si; your copy. 

DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper. Leavottsburg. O.  

200 WORD ATTRACTIVE ENVELOPE SLIPS. 
$1,00 thousand. 6,9 Circulars. SI.50, Let-

terheeds, Envelopes. Cards. $2.00. Elegant muti-
nies free. GOODPRINT. Harrisonburg, Va. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

DEAGAN ALUMINUM HARP, ORGAN CHIMES. 
Rattlm and other Musical Novelties wanted 

for cmh. ALLEN LATSNAW. Berwyn. Pa, x 

ELI WHEEL. KIDDIE RIDES AND PINNY AR. 
cade Equipment, all first letter. LINKER 6, 

STINSON. Put in Bay. O.  

WANT-WALK THRU SNOW WITH FIFTY. 
Foot Banner Line complete, with low operat-

ing cost. BANTLY GREATER SNOWS. per route. 

WANTED TO BUY - CONCESSION TENTS. 
Cook House Equipment. Griddles. Popcons 

Machines. Crispet Machine, French Waffle 
Irons, Rosettes. Shipped subject to inspection. 
Write HENRI CLAYTON. Forney Park, Allen-
town. Pa. 

AT LIBERTY-ACROBAT. WRITE OR WIRE 
full particulars. MIKE KINNEY. 117 Ma", 

14.100ke. Man. 

COMEDY BAR PERFORMERS -  JOIN ACT. 
CHAS. DE VARO, cam 30 N. Delaware St., 

Indianscolis. Ind. 

BAI RRRRRR WIER - .41.-riat and Gnome ft,•• 
er Curnedy. Leer's 005V! 8K. 021 N. 

letie at.. Hileaukee. WI,. HZ? 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

DANCE BAND - DUE TO 
d.sappaintrnent the band formerly with 

nike Radio is available at once. Ten Mimi-
Parn. extremely talented and versatile; IhM-
0-101lY organized and expwienCed night Clubs. 
be ,rocent., presentation, radio. Exceptional ex. 
Plietatten ideas. Priced right and 100% co-
o:is-noon on the bob. Address ORCHESTRA 
LEADER. '70 Warren Ave., Hyde Park. Mass. 

CAVALIERS AT LIBERTY AFTER JUNE 27-
6 piece. swing or sweet music, vocalist. spe-

cial arrangement. uniforms, P. A. system. nOv-
et,. Plenty of experience in night club. cafe 
tied dance work. Can really cut shows. Free to 
Mare. References. ParliCulars. write CAV-
ALIERS. care Cocoanut G M., New Castle. Pa. 

DANDY 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA DESIRES LOCA. 
hem Prefer good night club or hotel in Mid-

dle Welt; $150 per week, room and board. 
HAROLD BARNETT, 3137 Troost, Kansas City. 
Mo 

FIVLPIECE DANCE CONCERT ORCHESTRA-
P IT',11' doublet, feature singer. Available ire 15 First lay off three years. BILLY MER-

ILL . l 5 W  91st St New York. ju20 _ 
HAROLD ELERDING AND HIS FAMOUS 
CYO; es for cabarets, gardens, clubs, etc. Trio. 

tear vocalists, all equipped. tre'”Pertaths".• 
Oth a, cm present spot fifteen wee.n.g.....- 

Me change. Swing Dixie. novelties, ova c. Must 
oh. off. a, I don't misrepresent. five men 

and classed as biggest little band in Northwest. 
HAROLD ELCRDING. care Casino. Wheeler. Mont 

CH RRRRR Je Me Femme -Tom Meer 
orol- orei.mtra. Tone mntrol reelimeed end PIT. 

Thit la the only lone metro! Unit In America. 
'Fem.., anneal-res. Completely condMea. EMIT 
Ontelee and itrtetly boneeMe Onganno.n. ne rem 

ronditered. Unbolt 21100 N. Harding 
Mx. Chicago. IIL le2T 

At Liberty Advertisements 
S. WORD. CASH (Plm/ LI. Laren /Sleek Ty.) Se WORD, CASU (ring Line and Neese HIS* 

Type), le holm. rattle (Small Type) (No Ad Than gse). 
Fleet. TOM ea Were. at OM Rate Only. 

JOSHUA'S FIDDLERS. America., One. Cowboy 
coeormir...rr s,.,1 dance orehe,tra arailable July D. 

Pre., Omni location art for eunduer. S performer., 
»emu, phr.ue twenty indronsent, tntiirist 
V14111n. Rand. Wmhbeani liana. Modern Heim 
¿ante band. We, cot e.eyything en draw and hold 
yam crowd,. 'rde SutIl WKIISTER, St, ("Me 
A . It re V 3 T ten J biz/  

7.P1101t SWINO BAND emir... location. The band 
bas many double, nomplete amplifying emtere. 

uniform., ortheera hornS.. 7.i.asenger Cadillac for 
light• art complete library of mud, 

flrehmtm I. noun. Sen.1 10 Itou ER THOltN• 
TON. 431 Thai., hi., Fond an Idle. WI. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
AT LIBERTY JULY let-MUSICAL WARDS 

Family Band will trade services as free at-
traction for Candy Floss and Country Store 
I.:Once-won right. Two Buttes, Cole. fC4  

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN SEA LION 
Trainer, just arrived from Europe. Worked 

with leading European circuses. Immediate en-
gagement desired. BOX 713, Billboard. 1564 
Broadway. New York City, Pe° 

TATTOOED TATTOOER-CIRCUS OR LARGE 
carnival. Tattooed in bright colors; good 

flash: photos on request. LARRY LEUTNIOLD, 
1105 College. East St. Louis. Ill. Ju20 

YOUNG MAN. AGE 22, GOOD TALKER. WANTS 
lob as (grinder, concession agent, talker, ticket 

seller or? FRANK HENRICK. Hubbard. O.  
ESCAPE FROM SAFE-Leaned rate I. en Plat. 

Pena. girl enter., ,tinnittec Inexi, corral. are 
drman girl nearer. In three minute+ mn1 safe in eUll 

BOX C-62, Dillboard, Cincinna,i. 
HICIDINS TRIO-Lady. gent. eight.yeer-ola bay. 

(.71rmer or rant show. remertion, Trap.. Kalmar-
ing. other Aerial and Chearnd Arta, General Dellrer, 
bottle Creek. Mich. BENI 

TEAM AT LIBERTY - Pot on rionmrt and do 
(*mum Number, abo Moak, Brew. Mies or ham 

die banner. make menthe,, eta., al..,, lotto ime•ide 
randy Mend aria Prim Candy. Pieter mull envu 
or thy end loin! shoe. Haw own tremieureatian. 
1t051. AND KMIL eltr. care II, EL Hulce. Wilts.... 

FRED AND MARIE OUTHRIE Four ActatTlebt 
wee. Douhle 'I revere Iron J•w andSl..ejs Tmpa 

P111:1, firTilltIr. Isinimeht. Cincinnati. O. MII0 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
HOWARD COLLEGIANS. WASHINGTON. D. C., 

finest orchestra, 14 pieces, full instrumen-
tation, hotel, club, beer garden, available lung 
5. BERNARDO JOHNSTON, 306 Clark Hall, 
Howard University. Weshington, D. C. 

AT LIBERTY (COLOINDI JUNE 14111, -  A-1 
team Man. 32, Fast Black. real Hot Trumpet, 

know all acts and bit; and do 'ern W ,le. 20, 
good Singer, real Dancer. A-1 act worker. Both 
know the game, honest, toter and reliable. 
Med. tent, or what have you? Write quick, 
state all. RRRRR STONE. General Delivery. Ford 
City, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY - J. BURTON 
Firmer, leads or general business, experi-

ence, good study, wardrobe, excellent OOPc.-
an.« eri and off. specialties, J. BURTON 
FLESNER. Rockwell City, la. 

LITTLE RRRRRRR AUTHORITY areltable alter 
July 1. Direction. lecturing. 1....netIon and gen 

era! Information. Tonne men, egreptlenal .11-roundability. Write BOX C.5111 Itillteant Cincinnati, O. 
7,11 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT LIBERTY attar July 1st-Man leith A.1 TO1c14 

Eenalrenent fteetablel and program. Madrid 
belly. F. A. apnea,. Illerried. 'artier, reliable. Will 
eon cant-us:or hews. We have our own trandanta-
t'on. Plea.. Mete Peer emtmltinn In .1.4011 and 
make It deer. W.M.be promoten and triflers me* 

et unia. Too nuel be financially nwprenelble 
end mwlerdand the shoe MM.... 0.7t;:eK W. 
It•DCL1331d, Merlon A. alarsteaUsems. Ia. 

AT LIIIERTY-.Peln.1.5 Itemler. A drol,er. Horn. 
RRRRR 1 an, ve,ro: there.Ody egren. 

eneed: money getter, Inn' 111:S LAZAltl'14,_rare 
The 1504 Broadway, New York. N. T. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
PROJECITIONIST-Fire expenence. rower's. 

Largen Nome end IllaNla Lamm Go anywhere. 
.1.1, reference. DELMAR WALICKB. CM, 
Center. Neb. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

ACCORDIONIST - SINGER-
Dance orchestra «gouda Guitar) or Met 

'club lontertairli:ng. or tirs.ctha.,..iLarge repertoire 

Per,;:sa.'"G'irvaneg.hesore. ef/X 715. 1n4 Groat 
ww New York City. 

ACCORDIONIST-SINGER - DANCE ORC811C1. 
fro. double Guitar, or night club entertain-

ing or both. Large repertoire popular, novelty, 
sophisticated songs. Young. union, go any. 
where. BOX 715, Billboard. 1564 Broadway, 
New York Clly, 

A-I 6.STRING GUITARIST -READ, FAKE. 
swing, vocals, trained voice. single. Would 

Ilk. week In South; preferably Dallas, Tex. 
Neat appearing, union, reliable ARTHUR 
WARD. 20 Windsor St., New Bedford, Mass 
AT LIBERTY-BAND LEADER. WISHING TO 

hear from municipal school oe industrial 
binds wanting experienced leader. Prefer East 
Coast, but will go anywhere. Handle Standard 
music. Sober. Industrious, with pleasing per-
sonality. Recently of South America, wishing 
to locate permanently. Write BAND LEADER-, 
112 W. Chilhowle Ave., lohnson City, Tenn. 

AT LIBERTY - ORGANIZED THREE-MAN 

eRe.sdra."ridS'ecatisdien«tonee«.. SPerle, mrearable daendeer‘rilf 
good appearance. Prefer LiOed Stannter location. 
Write or wIrc MUSICIAN. 309 S. Indiana Ave., 
Auburn, Ind. 

•ANDMASTE R, PROFESSIONAL. WANTS 
location. Experienced. capable. Trumpet, 

Soloist Municipal bands write. Fine library. 
WALTER K. SCHOFIELD. Bandmaster, Miller, 
S. D. 
BASS DOUBLING HORN -  FIDDLE AND 

Weals. No funk equipment. Modern and 
experienced- Write BOX C-63. Billboard, Cin-
cinnati. 
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BASSOONIST-SEVERAL AAAAA EXPERIENCE. 
travel or locate. WM. O'NEILL, 740N. Dear. 

born. Chicago, Ill. 

SAX TRIO AT LIBERTY-ALL CO, DeWitt 
Clarinets and soma Fiddle. State all first 

tirm. Cut or also. Wide, wire MUSICIANS. 
615 N. Nevada. Colorado Springs, Coto. isal  

THISI AMSITIOUS, RELIABLE BRASS MEN. 
teamed three years. Legit and ride Trumpet 

two Singer's, sweet Trombone, Sound man, can 
double your Brass Bass. In ttttt ting inquiries 
answered fully. BOX C-54. Billboard, Cincin-
nati. O. lu20 

TRUMPET PLAYER FOR SEVIN-PIECE SAND 
-Start June 27. Summer location in the 

Catskill Mountains. State lowest salary. age. 
experience. etc. Don't misrepresent. Write or 
woe HI HINRY, 48 Clermont St.. Saugerties. 
N. Y.  Pe20 

TRUMPET - IXP1RIINCID. WRITE FUIS. 
Particulars, F. BELL, 806 Floward Ave. 

Altoona. Pa. had  

VIOLINIST DOUBLING FLUME AVAILABLE 
July I. Experienced. age 35. Only good or-

chestra on location with substantial remunera-
tion. Crest Lakes territory preferred. Union. 
MUSICIAN. 253 W. Larch Avenue, Muskegon, 
Mich.  
ALTO. TENOR. Clarinet and flute, any choir, all 

ernotenre, aas 27. Ilme car. RO anywhens h104tRItt 15N1, Dotal Parana, Ratan. Iola. 

DRUMMER-Mom nro or feet read, llt.mxry. to. 
venerate good hand. Outfit tonally new Lersha 

35. Mot, »Om work hard Married and hare danatt• 
Mr: can t eland ionic. DICK MORROW, 1204 
Grand. emoort. Art.  

NIUSIOAL AterT.-2 RM want enniner hotel, re-
liable gem or night club. Entertain and play for 

tia›.1r.n.4..innulKii‘tm.b.ma„,,,,e,1...1.r,..r. MARVEL 

SAX TEAR-note play Alto and Moor. me Mo-
lars (Tartlet and other eloublea Cello and Vo 

Working on location, hut drone ebonize; rmortuz 
fmnd. Wire or write MIAICIAN. Court r 
Ruud. Apt. 23. Denver. Colo, 

  ST Tone, range. reel. appeatan.cre;4roin 
rid., 1 tttt non.. •nreame a:. i 

In both stage not dance wort. 55111 loin inmirdP 
mely. Al. 0333 loon-ton Area», «al. 
raso. 51120 
Two HAWAIIANS - area waiters. 

hind and Play Merl and itiontidi Donne tio any. 
wl.ete. Malt all In find teeter. PADAL AND 
I AltitT. earollw Ittllbowd, Canelnamtl. O. 11.27 

AT LIBRITT 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
BALLOONISTS AND PARA-

chute jumpers operating frorn balloons and 
airplanes Book early. Builders and operators 
sleICO 1903. THOMPSON BROS, DALLOON 
CO., Aurora. Ill. 15,212 

BALLOONIST - PROP-. 
CHAS. SWARTZ, Committees write- Per-

moment address, Humboldt. Tenn. eye I 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST AERONAUTS -  BAL-

loon Ascensions remember:. TYRONE BAL-
LOON CO., Toterks. O. lyll  

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known. Literature. ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG. Montezuma, Ind. 

SALLOON ASCENSIONS FURNISH«). REA-
losable. Death-Defying Parachute Acts. 

ARMSTRONG BALLOON CO., New Canton Ill. 
1027 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS. THREE TO SIX PARA-
chute Drops each ascension. Two riders on 

one balloon, doing Triple Drops. O. E. RUTH, 
1021 Collor St.. Indianapolis. Ind. ju20 

COMBINATION FLYING CASTING ACT-
Park., Fairs. Celebrations. FLYING LeROYS. 

109 Le Roy St.. Jackson, Mich. 15.27 

COMEDY TIGHT WINS AND CLOWNING-o 
BELMONT. 2750 Yard St.. °roving. Calif. 

ju27 

FOUR HIGH-CLASS FRIS ACTS-DOGS. PONY. 
Mule. Fairs, parks. celebration% circus. 

HAPPY DAY SHOW. Blanchard, IVI.ch. fri 

COMEDY SLAP STICK ACROBATIC ACT-
Fast work in comedy. Open for ale occasions. 

Literature. Pram reasonable. LEHMINCK AND 
LAYMAN. 2025 Lafayette St., Ft. WOMe. Ind 

lu27 

Denali TIGHT WIRE-LADY. SLACK WIRE, 
Roans Clone. Cent, Juggler. Masiclan. As 

good as the best. Write for Prices and literature. 
THE CHRISTYS. Keokuk, la. 1u20 

TNI ROSARDS-TIIREE CU AAAAA EED DIF-
Icrsnt acts. Lady, gent. Comedy, Rube. Trick 

Funhouse Acrobatic Act. Lady. Aerial Iron Jaw 
Act and Comedy Aerial, Balancing Trapeze ct. 
I CO % satisfaction. Italy later opon. Folder. 
General Delivery, Quincy. Ill.; General Delivery, 
Des Moines. Is. Fri 
A THNItit ACT °ORDINATION. meowing of a 

ghee Trepcso and ramming l'ale. IOU tort high. 
with • 500 rod atildr. tor Life m a el.. A 
aPretandar rahibiti..., at 'kill and daring. VrItheYPI 
life net or other safety Aerie., To. ael flot Mort. 
neared drawn. power. Alen Imle two platform ern.. 
one. ft snub Wire Art .1  Jszeline. Aaron Rpm. 

re:".;;;'"'"I'll;.r.rit:"L:reert4 
Act doing fland•tanda on Tobin. Chain, olocas. 
holler Skate« and many other feats of strength. Mn  
Mid wardrobe and tine poloment. Alm dab 
bond lo guarantee our •piewstio• AMR«. nort 
t'-355. 11111board. Cincinnati. O. twat  

AT LIBERTY for Parka Fah. tad Odebratieen--
roamer 8lielt Wow rynnblimillein Juggling. In. 

doors or out. I:E.CIL W0t)Int, P. O. Box BIS, P.P. 
lar IthdT. Mo. 

AHANAIS LINOAM-Oriesnal Neater Tram« 
argot Atailable for Fourth Ally. Pair( tole-

trattoria. Ilieb.elaut platform fro. attraction_ il... .,t1.-.r .11.1.1.1 on appertains for nights, 
m attract i.. attrarre p.....tent free for milearti•Ing. 'bor ne 
particulars addrem ClIARLEN LINDain (Mot 
«ono. 101 Eros Columbia Si.. Fa warn, led. 

CLOWN AAAAA OvOLE COP on Punny Machine 
--Alm tatt Comedy Wire Art. lint-aaa• Comedy 

Juggling Act. Wallearouseh. Come In. etc.: mellow 
able. ART ATTILA. hilltward. (Tomato. 

LI  Tytompe- rnsturo Pico-
Piero Clown Iland Ilitew different mg; Clown 

numhen. Itillboard 011ke, Chicago. 

FLIP, THU WONDER 000. end Ites_aaaaa s. 
Ilia, Wire. Ladder. 

Pirkoute. Clown. thigniaL Ten.lorty mul ttttt 
meted. 1111 .10 ed twe art. I'lar in - 

out. tone. date, contra.. Clean canot. 
nailer. Clean troupe, humane. anal. ale 0,1 
I -I re, well. aderellaine. publicity. 'No ...ht. 
Ilotiont, faint, write MI.11., Genets' ¡Whew, ten., 
ton. Calif. 
PAM/MAUNA'S 000. Pao,. Mower. met ea. 

etia Can work •tuwlicro. Forty lannitlial 
forming animals mid hint.. Attire.. Ural F. 
ERTA. Um., 515 W. Erie Are., Plithedehotm, 
Teterboro, SAtiranre 6636, 

THE CLAYTON, Poor Aria: Double Tame., 
Double Tleitt Wire. te.nele Trupri.. lewn Jaw 

Rottenly. lallboard. O. fit 

Aie PIANO PLAYERS   

YOUNG LADY PIANIST-AC. 
commonest, Trio. Violinist, Singer. Classic. 

sone.clauics. Experienced. reliable manage/1 
only. Address BOX 147, Blue Mountain, la st 

kilO 
PIANIST. Act 26. IXPERlINCID. UNION.... 
Rhythm Is my business. BOX C-59, Billboard 

Cincinnati, O. is2/ 
PIANO PLAYER DESIRLS CHANGE WITH 

dance orchestra, hotel, resort, etc. Loco 
tan preferred. Young, neat. genial. Sight 
read, transpose. Experience shows, aft hay 
enotem style. Present location 8 man*. 
Week's notice, (DIME FELLOWS. 3962 Wallace 
St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

AT LIBIRTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT LOBE RTV-1-omedy hinging •red Talking Team 

Slaw Illack, Irldt. A.I 
Cliaaisoes. plenty thane, l'ut on art, mh.,. re. 
hable. eaten...mat Car and Ilettie trailer. teme 
sou rotary land. TEAM. lhaa 244. Cremehelle 
port. WI.. 

AROUND THE LOT 
((°o,cfrsited front page 33) 

eta stand in Philadelphia. The attend-
ance for the week wan greater than any 
In that city elnce 1029. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Twyford wore hosts 
to 38 circus officials, ticket 'sellers 
and front-door men, together with their 
wires and other women friends, et a 
party held at their home at Port Rich-
mond. S. I.. May 91. The party renem-
bled on the circus midway and had a 
pollee comet to the home of the Twy-
fords. Prank Cook responded on behalf 
of the party to the rtddrem of welcome. 
The women were presented with white 
gardenias and the men with novelty 
hats. The MP 1111 consisted of lobsters, 
C ato hsin,l,teitta  slrnilnr pearTtywyffoorrdasnhuanvio. 

bernoF years. 
Ralph Clawson. former manager of 

Ilagenbeek-Wallnce. is now on staff of 
the Big Show. The show wan grieved to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Lamoureux. 
of Pawtucket. R. L. June 0. She was a 
sister or "Prenchy" Haley, who has been 
connected with the show for many 
«am 
The menagerie was the scene of much 

excitement whan the "blessed event" 
arrived in the form of a baby porcupine. 
Harry Cramer spent the week-end at 
home in Newark with his tamely. 
The Wrakiner Trio Is expecting to re-

join within the next 10 days. They are 
Out due to Injuries mattered in an acci-
dent at focranaott. Mickey King visited 
her sister. Antoinette Concello, on the 
lot In Paterson. Young Rudynoff and 
Paul Iforompn are now working the 
pony meta on the stages immediately, 
preceding the Liberty home number, 
each receivIng much applause. 
The chow had a late molval In Pater-

son, the fourth sretion not arriving 
Until 11 o'clock. There wan aleo a long 
haul to the lot. which delayed opening 
of doors for about an hour. Good bust-
neon at both performance». 
The mayor of tonton enterteined '75 

children at matinee performance when 
show played there. hinny of the circuit 
per/sonnet spent Sunday at Woodclilf 
Amusement Park in Poughkeepsie. 
The new cooling melon used in the 

big top make. It a much more pleasant 
place to work. There Is • new type of 
fan on each of the red quarter poles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Mills, of Mille 
Olympia Circus, London, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Oumperte and Clyde 
Ingalls at Waterbury. Conn. 

Mix Business Tops 
At Salina, Hutchinson 

WICII1TA. Kan., JUne I3 --Tom Mix 
Oirette. moving across Kansas. has played 
to capacity since hitting the prairies. It 
was revealed at a showing hem. Outlines, 
was tops at Selina and Hutchinson. 
Matinee here was light and dark clouds 
threatened rata. but the downpour held 
off until the last act, and the night 
hone° was all that 00.46 be asked. It 

wan the first chew, here this year. 
Mix took a quarter-hour spot on 

KPH, local station, and later In an inter-
vlew told of plane for building a better 
circus next year. Elsie Walrath. sister 
of Mrs. Orace Baker, press ngent, hats 
joined and Is getting in form for is rid-
hog net. A canopy over the band stand 
attracted attention of local musicians. 
A number of show people, including the 
Hobson's, had reunions with friends. 
AMA are clicking, and "Little Eva." 

the trained elephant. Is a favorite. It 
was reported in the night crowd that 
the zerbra trained act has been taken 
out of program, as the zebra, now in 
menngerie tent, was Injured in it high-
way spill when °Little Eva" fell upon 
him. Reported Mitt Mrs. 1.113 Is at 
the Mix hosee in Beverly Hills and well 
rejoin in Chicago. 

Spikes Report of Closing 
Of Ivan Circus, Australia 
NEW YORK. Juno 13.-An item from 

Sydney. Auattalla. dated April 20, stated 
that the Ivan Bros.' Circus closed in 
Melbourne late that month after Major 
P. W. Condor, its head, found that he 
wan "unable to bear up under the has 
that the show was sustaining." 
When Phil Wirth. of Boyd it Wirth 

Attraction», booker of the American acts 
on the show, was confronted with the 
report he declared that after laying off 
• week the show reorganized. Major Con-
dor taking over the interests of other 
directora of the corporation. In the re-
organization, he said. Raids and Pereo, 
perch act, and the Declos. canting turn, 
left to play vaudeville dates. While the 
Demnatle. tumblera, were dropped some 
time previous to the revamp, with four 
obligated to go to Morocco for immigra-
tion remons and three on their way to 
the States. Wirth's fourth booking, the 
Dutton Troupe, continues with the ahoto 
Circus opened past January for Its 
maiden tour. bowing In Liverpool. New 
South Wales. Wirth said that It Is now 
"merrily on its way agnIna. 
Accordlog to the Sydney correspond-

ent, the recent Royal Sydney Show was 
• great nieces. despite two days of in-
clement weather. Most of the side shows 
did good bualnees. Including DollIta. 
miniature Mae West: Princess Pontus, 
Tallest Woman in the World: Wee Jimmy. 
World's Smelleet Race Horse: Abdulinh. 
Indian matriclan: Wall of Death. Globe 
of Death. Melt° and Panthers and Jimmy 
Sharman. attractions having been pre-
sented by Arthur Greenhalgh, E. E. 
Jackson and Dave Meekln. in addition to 
other prominent carnival promoters. 

. Wirth Bros.' arrow provided hot 
crows buns and lemonade to under-
privileged children living near the throe 
on Good Friday. Rack here Wirth. wheee 
uncle owne the show, raid that it Is an 
manual custom half a century in prac-
tice. A free matinee la also provided. 
. . Cam Mahomet. flinging Anzac. was 

married to Ina Clayton. Maori dancer. 
Roth are side-show people. Event at-
tended by «come.. Including Donna. 
Princess Pontus and 150m. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU, Ind.. June 13.-Cleorge Clark. 

set. eightotp driver, arrived from Buf-
falo. Jack Campbell in now trosnager of 
a real estate bitainera. Col Blankenaltip. 
recovering from Inas of leg while with 
H-W past year, is confined to Duke's 
City Hospital with double pneumonia. 
Omer Holman and Prank Days caught 
the Rico show at Marlon. Ind. 
Sunday matinee performances at farm 

-with thousands in attendance at 
opening of aenson, dwindling to less 
than a hundred-again revived with 
Legion bunt-up 5110w. have been din-
cont Inued. No statement given but cur-
tailed advertising account hinted. 

Hurley Worn-loon Is superintendent of 
the bull barn. John Paley and Lou Clay-
ton assiatants. with Nicholas De Am-
brosia night watchman. Jeas King is 
carrying bug on all buildings. Pink'. 
baby hippopotamus. stated has been 
lensed to Chicago Zoo for this mason. 
JriTY Orant is Malting here for tavern' 
Weeks. 
"Ditty" Moore, for many steam night 

watchman at micas railway shops, hits 
been given release and Is now with the 
Cooper Kids in Arkansas, 

Mix First Large Show 
At Atchison in Five Years 

A'TCHISON, Kan., Juno 18.-The TOM 
Mix Circus. the fleet large show to play 
here in the last five years, vow hero 
June '7. Show used the Goodhue Park 
cirrus lot, and according to Edward E. 
Hiller, old-time circus trouper and ad-
vertising man. It was one of the best 
performances presented here in years. 
Business very good in the afternoon and 
night crowd was fair. Hiller also corn-
plitnenta the advance on having the beet 
allowing «nee the Ringling show was 
here years ago. 
Mix had children of the State Or-

phan noose, located here, as his guests 
itbr of ternoon performance. After the 
ahoy.. MIS load a number of his trucks 
and took a group of performers. clowns 
and ropers to the home. where they pre-
sented a special performance for the 
shut-ins. The PlemIng•Jackrion-Seever 
Post of the American Legion co-operated 
with the show and furnished transpor-
tation for the children. 

Riddle Unit in Illinois 
FARMER CITY. Ill., June 13 -Jricle 

Riddle's. Circus unit will play this State. 
Iowa. Wiecomiin and Indertna this aum-
met'. and then to Texas for the winter 
on indoor data.. Roy McCollum hm 
joined with concessions. Show has been 
getting some good notices in the press. 
Peg Stoltz and Pat Renee visited at 

Lexington. Ill. They have • nicely 
framed pit allow mounted on a trailer. 
Members of the TWeesen-PUreell Revue 
also wore recent Mottoes. 

Schell Bros. in West 
WOLF POINT. Mont, June 13.--Sche 

Rem.' Pour-Reno Wild Animal Cireto hua 

.been doing excellent business, in Wy-

oming and In this State. Several after-
noon performances have born lo.t ow-
ing to bad roads in Montana and there 
have been several blowdowne Two lions 
were born here. 

Show Is managed by George E. Emma 
seta rwslated by his Wife; Curly BMW!, 
hail charge of cookhouse. Doc Mackey Is 
legal adjuster. Mr. and 31 res. Carl DeVere 
fire doing 24-hour work. Capt. Matt 
Kohl, is ring d trertor and handles big 
non act, George L. Barton la brimade 
manager 'In charge of No I car, I. C. 
Massey ta amIsting him with a force of 
five men. Gee Gee Engemer does hart' 
tack riding, performs on rings and 
worlds her pony. Princess. 

Zack Miller Back to La. 
SHREVEPORT. La., June 13,-7oCk 

Miller rame back to Louisiana this tort 
following isla eviction from the 
County Ranch by the federal juri:a st 
Oklnhoma City Mat week. Ifs' plan* to 
renew hot fight to set mide deeds to the 
lands he once owned, now held by a lara 
Insurance company and e Ponca City oil 
millionaire. 

Cole Show to the West 
CANTON. 0.. June 19. - The Colt 

Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus will move into 
the Midwest fully, a month ahead Ill taf 
Big Show, executive', informed a opro 
¡tentative of The Billboard here. Anolaer 
!till week in Ohio is planned for lair :as 
month, then Indiana for a few aaincla 
after which the show will head direct 
west to play the farm country. al 
proem Denver looks like the Weoon 
terminal. Maio a change in plan, way 
send the show to the Coast. 

Executives asserted that careful root-
ing Is expected to put the /Mow lata 
the crop and grain country at a too 
Nilsen formera will have most of 
hard week dono and will have MoloY 
spend. 

RICE TIROS.' CIRCUS erne at Tr' .".?", 
Haute, Ind., June 1, and played  
very good business. reports Joria 
A. Schmidt. Mary Miller, one of tlo 
performers, is a local girl and tine nor 
the show were given a nice mention la 
the prem. In The Tribune-Star. Mai' Si; 
was a story, almost a column lene. 
William J. Millar, advance presa earn, 
The children of the Chnuney Row nod. 
the Glenn Orphans homes and the poi 
Club of the city were ertieates of the man-
•ireMent ami Mary Miller at the Mateo". 
Carrier, of the newspapers o'er. guet° 
at night perforznatioe. 
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Wone, Melba cliowatm, Club. Detroit. no. 
Wane Eddie 'Pal,' Chi 13-1., t. 
w,u, Jack .11toaduay /room. NYC. ne 
while. Jere! (Dix, Club, NYC. ne. 
Whit, Jerry 'Clay >911s, NYC. tic. 
Whet, Olive Born. NY,. no. 
W, tie. Teddy 'Normand', New York. ne. 
Wnleney. Nina (Pal.. Chi 15-18, t. 

Ons "Otty Nineties, Ny(1. em. 
P”ncea Illollynood, NYC. re. 

MM., . Jerry 'Man About Tossn Club, New 
York. nc. 

ntillarn. Robert (London Casino, London. ne. 
Unlamm. Herb, Co. .1.)ox/ WaehIngton. 
D C. 13-18. t. 

Wnvon. Beth dateAlpin. NYC. h. 
%Glom thos. 'Ocean Hearn, Clark Lake. Mich. 

Brow  its Mitchell 'Leon m Edel.e.) 
NYC. nc. 

Winter Sisters elerancra) Monroe. Lax h. 
Ann 'Paradise. NYC, re. 

Brent, Charlie IlVeylin, NYC. h. 
Natalie 'Club Deans ,I1,., NYC, ne. 

wynn, Ruth (queen's Terrace) Woodside, 

Ryntors, Victoria (D17 Club> NYC, ne. 

X Sinters. Three (Century) Baltimore 15.18, e. 
Y 

Yates. Making Talk., 'Fe, Deleon 15-18. L. 
Yon,. Ducky 'Roosevelt' NYC. h. 
Yorke a King .Pals Chi 13-111. t. 
loan.. Billy 'Club Minuet. Chi. DC. 
young, Ira in I Valhalla. NYC. ne. 

7s , rreddy (French Casino) NYC. ne. 
L Madame I New lInuard, Baltimore, h. 
1, ¡Palmetto Cafe, Derrell. ne. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
ntantet 1.1 tor current week when no de., 

see given., 
A 

garon.on. Irving: "Pl.,. Pittsburgh, C. 
esm , Johnnie: IMerry-Go-Round, Dayton. 
O. c.c. 

Alrsek Jack: (Yorktown Tas'.) Elkins Park. 
Fa . nc. 

/v,e,,sr. It.: (Palm Room. San Bernardino. 
Cal.( . b. 

Alt.n. Jack: (Dos .... e Brooklyn. N. Y., h, 
Alien. Dick: ¡Jimmy', Frolics. Troy. N. Y.. 

An, Ralph: (Country Inn, Pittsburgh, ne. 
Ala:, Danny' 1001.1 Coast Ernhasey Club) 
Cider..., re 

At,-.',. Harold: (Rustic Cabin) Englewood 
eau, N. J. 

Mrs ...sane Louis: IPM.) Cleveland. t. 
Ai it. Sirs. Lean,: 'Sliver Orill).Buffele. 
oc 

Arrtelm. Gun: 05•Inbow Terrace) Elan Art-
tame ne 

Au.m., Claude: (Kit teat) NYC. ne. 
8 

Eel., nob. ealaarquette Club, Clii. ne. 
Da° eu. Charles: "Glen bland Casino, Now 

einineile. N. Y ro. 
Per:, Dick: Green's Club> Pittsburgh, 

Btu,. Blue: (Celvisee Cables) Buffalo, N. Y., 
r.c 

Berlek. Joseph: 'Country Inn, Pittsburgh, ne. 
bi - .. Paul: ¡Anna Held..., NYC, re. 
P,•.s. iClub Parris, Erie, Pas. nc. 
Ze..x... Alex: 'St. Moritz. New York. h. 
0,51 Ileb: (Pal., San Francisco, b. 
E ..r.. ¡lobbies: lOrean View. Wigan, Beach, 

Fraser. Val: (Antoine Club) San Francisco, 

Berkeley. Make: (Monkey-Dory) Starnterd. 
Conn, ne. 

Beam, Hen: GISenbaenadom Los Angeles, h, 
¡tiritan. Bunny: .18 Club) NYC. ne. 
Engin,, Hint;: IRoeeland, NYC, b. 
Black. Art. ,Yrscht Club, Detroit. ne. 
Mae., llob: 'Pere Marquette. Prorta, Ill., h. 
flymnk Michael: 10Ceran Forest , MYrlin 
Reach. 15, C., h. 

Cm.r.m. Larry: tKentucky Grille Coving(on, 
• . ne 

Eisen MIsch•: (Morocco) Mountainside. 
N. J.. ne. 

Borden, Ray: (Club Del Rio) Chl, C. 
tow. runneke: 'Famous Door. Lon Angeles. C. 
niwiwYnne. Nat: (Stork) New York, ne. 
P. ,,, . Lome 'Wrenn. New York. Iv 
llonnlolt, Verdi: 'Lego.° Salt Latke City. 

ertroce. Ace: (Spring Lake) Oklahoma City. 
Okle. ne. 

lardt. Ralph: 'Blue atop.° Tulsa. Okla., rye 
/sneer, Sang,. 'Von Thenms'S) Chi. 
Elio., Billy: 'French Crusino. Virgin,. 
Peach. V•. 

Robb>. ¡Westin , NYC. h. 
Eros.. Torn: ¡Ual Tabartn, flan Prancing, ne. 
Emeesco. Jan: rDeent,,Y.s, NYC, re-

Alex.: ellusenan Eagle. NYC. re. 
I..rkarth, Johnny: (Iroquois Gardens. Louis-

...le ne. 
RuIse• Henry: (Chez P.rret CnIcage. ne. 
Lied. George: (Old Country Club. Phoenix. 

ce. 

C 
C. nom.Y. Cab: 1CrItertnn) Callnhorna City. t. 
Cerra,x11 Jimmie .16 Club. Chi. rte. 
CHI CUR: (El Patio , Meg., City. Meg., ne 
Came,. Jimmy: (El Coronado) Houston. 
Yet. ne. 

Carrell Frank: (Maples Inn) Lakeside, Que.. 
Can, , 

Caruso, Ltem gp:d Algiers, NYC. re. 
(fry Ken: 'Holt-Moon) Colle)' bland. 
e.,tr.on, klyà. .,22. Y.. h. 

,......?..y.. ni.',...“Zernbraer. White Sulphur 

..-.-.•))). Hegel, Panay Club, PlUnburgh. nc. 
,`..'Inn.. Geo.: 'Club Silhouette. ChM.... ne. 
-̀..10. Linde: (Club Orleans. 1311051. Mie).. 
ne 

r_. ,k Mie : ¡Ammer,' Houston. b. 
...men,. IVersallle, NW; tic. 
eourn. Jolly: )Claremont, Nyc. re 
0delban. Cormhu•• ¡SC Regis. New York, h, 
C.'', Eddie , (Panama Cafe. Chi, Ile. 
CBI, Barry: (Glenwood springs, Glenwood 
SOnnes C010.. h. 

Coco Irving- 'Arrowhead, NYC. ro. 
Cr.. '''' I.e) 0Yrellea: IL:Alalone Chicago. A 

sge F.ddle, 'Beau Rivage. Shrensia, d 
ZroOklyn, N. Y.. re. 

C' r.:111... Paul: (4444 Club) Cincinnati, mu 

Crawford. Jack: 'Lowry> St. Pmul. h. 
Crest. Gill. 'Ballroom, c.a.., Lake Park, 

Crackrtt. Ernie: 'Unique CHM) Delawan.,, 
N. .1.. re. 

derby. Bob. 'Lexington, NYC. h. 
Carat. Xat.ler: oSeevene, Chi. h. 
CunIck, Bill: (Zage Rathskeller, Zanesville. 

O., h. 

o 
Damar: (Madeleine) New York, nc. 
D•ntelm Eli: 1St, Cleorge , Brooklyn. h. 
Datrell. Pat: 'Wonder Dar, Zones...11e 0.. ne. 
Davis, Clyde: 'Capitol Beach, Lincoln. Neb.. h. 
Dame. Eddse: 'LaRue) NYC. re. 
Dash,. Fr,: Mouse of Jacques) Oklahoma 

City. Okla.. ne. 
De Torre, Erna, 1E1 ChIco, NYC, nc. 
Dimly. Mort: Meatier e Detroit. h. 
Denny. Jack: 'French Groans" New York, cb. 
Dickerson, Carroll: (Dave's Cave. Chi, In. 
Dictators. The' Mae Club, Chicago. em. 
Dixon. Dick, IOW", Pals°. NYC. ne. 
Dolen, Bernie: (French Casino, NYC. ch, 
Doyle ea Scheel.: (Pala, Gardens. Chi. nc. 
Dubrow. Art: (Chop 11000e) Hartford, 
Conn, tat. 

Duc),.... Eddie: (Playa, NYC, h. 
Dunlop. Johnny: (St. John•b College) Brook-

lyn. N. Y. 
Due°. Henry: (Colonial Club) Jackson, MI.., 

nc. 

E 
Eddy. Ted: (Penman'. Coney Wand. Brook-

lyn, N. V.. re. 
Edmund, George: .Loyale. NYC. C. 
Elkins, Edelle Mill.o.boaté Baltimore, p. 
Emery, George: (Four Tours. Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. Inc. 
Engles, Charles: (Yacht Clutal Chi. nc. 
Eric...bitch. Les: ¡Arrowhead Inn, Ctneinati. 

nc. 
Ernle. Val: Ifttvler•) Englewood. N. J., ro. 

Fan. 13.1Iy: (Club Hollywaod. Springfield. 
Man.. SIC. 

Farmer. Willie: (Leon nnel Eddies) New York. 

Ferellnendo. Angel.: %Garden City. Garden 

Fiddler, Max: 'Towne Club, Pittsburgh. ne. 
Plc.,. She.: lancer, NYC. h. 
l'atelier. Art: (Dutch'. Chi. e. 
Fisher. Mark: ¡Rooeevelt, New Orlenns. h. 
Fluke. Red: (Boulevard) Pitteburgh. c, 
Fedor. Jerry. (Veterans. Club. Toledo. 0. ne. 
f'orneen. (Waldorf-Astoria. NYC. h. 
Four Aces: dicky Club, Chi. nc. 
Franesco, Don: iBal Tabor.), San PiAnChiCO. 

ne. 
Franklin, End: (Yacht Club, NYC, nc. 
Fray. Jacques. tat. Remy' NYC. h. 
Frederic. Marvin: 'Bak'.. Detroit, nc. 
Freeman. Jerry: (Paradise. NYC, Ms. 
Fm leo, Sammy• (Tulle k Dean.. Chi, e. 
Fetcher. Charlie: lOreyetonet Carolina Bench, 

Funk. Freddy: (Club P,arnonnt) La Salle. 
Ill.. rat. 

o 
Cl,parre, Dick: (Savoy Plaza) New York. h. 
Cendrots. Henry: 'Cluyon'e Paradlne. Chi. b. 
Gentry, Tom: (Wailed Lake, Detroit. b. 
Gilbert, Irwin: (Cog Rougee NYC. ne. 
Gilbert, Jerry: lAtlantle. Rockaway Beach, 

Gilberto. Don: (Tornder. New York. nc. 
Cull. Emerson: 11-olue CI,dens , Cleveland. nc. 
OM. Lester: 'Club Carlo,) Chi. nc 
Olinn. Buddy: iChurehIll Dowses' Chl, C. 
Cloho, Billy: 'Checker Flog cafe. Buffalo. c. 
Gordon. Herb: Lake llouse" Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 
Manfred gJerrnyne Scranton. Pa h. 

Greh•m. Eddie: ¡Nut Club, New York. ne. 
Grant. Douglas: (Leonardo) Newbury. Mass.. 

re. 
Gravel. Lou: 'Normand., Montrent, h. 
Cray. Glen: iftals,,sow Roam, NYC, ne. 
Orunau. Itarry: (Torch Club) Canton. O.. ne. 

Hall. Ewen: (Plaza) Ban Antsan10. h. 
11.01. Grow: .Telt • hew Yotk... 
Hall, Sleepy: ,Lord Baltimore, Bane/dare. h. 
Hallett, Mil: 'Trianon, Chi, br. 
Halstead. Henry: 'Cher Maurice. Dana*, Tex., 

ne. 
IlanIllton. George: (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

cisco, h. 
Handriman. Phil: 'Fifth Avenue. NYC. I,. 
Marnas'., , Bobby: iKtt Kat Club. NYC nc. 
¡tact. Ruth: ePinehurat Supper Club. bridge-

ton. N. J.. te. 
Hartley. Hal: (Meridian Club, Champlain, 

N. Y.. nc. 
Harris, Claude: "Joey.* Stables, Detroit, ne. 
lumen, 'Adolphus. Dallas, Tex, h. 
Ilarrieen. Ralph: 'Webster Hall. Putsburgh. Is. 
Slays. Billy: .Willow Grove Park, Phila., p. 
11(1,11. Horace: 'Drake, Chi. h. 
Henderson. Fletcher: .Grand Terra,. Chi. 

henry. Tali (Cavalier Beach Club, Virginia 
Beach, VA, ne. 

Herbeck. Ray: lafultonnthl Portland. Ore, h. 
Iteeeberger. George: .0Id Heidelberg. 5111050. 

bee re 
Hell, Harry: (Fairview> Rochester. Ind., h. 
11,111. Teddy: 'Ubangi, New Yolk ne 
Hoagland, Eremite: (V Path) San Francisco. 

ne. 
Iterbio: (Rlmirlde Club) Pt. Worth. 

Tex.. ne. 
Hope. Hal: (Montclair, NYC. h. 
HopkIns. Josh: )Club German) Pawtucket. 

R. I. he. 
Howard. Den, 'Sliver Tavern" Chi, nc. 
Howard. LeRoy: 'Orlando. Decatur. Ill_ h. 
Il 'ill's, J., Gold"» Conlon: tans: Iallner, 
Sponge, Saxonburg, Pa., h 

litinney. Lloyd . 'Mount Royal, Montreal. h. 
Hutton. Ina Ray: (Lyric) Indianapolis. t. 

¡ante. Freddie: 'Parody Club. Chicago. nc. 
Johnson. Charlie (Small's Paradise, New 
York. ne 

Johnson, Jerry: ILevaggVs Showboat, Boston. 

Johnson. Johnny: ¡Vanity Garden, CM, Ile. 
Jones Ishoun: (Palom•r. Len Angeles. 
Jordan, Fayer 1E,Egewnt, Club. Lafayette. 

nc 
Juelr. Frank: Illellevue-Stratford) Phila., h. 

learns Jay: 'Oakfordt Greeneburs. Pa.. p. 
Itasml. Art: (W,hIngton-Yetarece Shreveport. 

L.., h. 

Kasanaugh. George: 'Blossom Heath, Detroit. 
ne. 

Kasrun. Al: (Wsillam Penn) Pat:Is...h. 
Pa.. h. 

}Gan,. Peed: (Aylmer Aquatic Club) Ot-
tawa. C•ey, ne. 

Keener, Lee 'Madison, Jefferson City. Mo., h. 
Resume Will: ,Snser Slipper, PIttaburgh. 
King. Burt. ,Shelton, NYC. h. 
King. Henry: eat., ItopkIns. Ban Fran-

cisco. h. 
King. Wayne: (Waldert-Aztorla. NYC, h. 
Kerkha, Don: Make:and Inn. Denver, Ise. 
Klein. Jules . 'Eltaller) Detroit, h. 
Kr..., Orville: 'lute-Carlton, Benton, h. 
Ko¡lam. Van: 'Madison Casino. Chicago. C, 
Kounts, Buggy. 'The Pine.' Pittsburgh. ne, 
Kraus.. Eddie: (Cocoanut Gardens) Chi. ne. 
%cumin. Co•Ga, (Russian Bear, New York. 

Xneneler. Robert: (Martin's Rathskolleri 
NYC, ne. 

La Mare. Prank: (Arcadia) NYC. b. 
LePorte, JO, (Bali) NYC, re. 
La Salle, Frank: (Wivel. New York, ne. 
Lagman. Bill: ¡Club Teanon. atubne. Ala., ne. 
Lmnb. Dtexel: 'Club Lido, Jackson, Mich., nc. 
Lande, Jules: (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Lung, Lou: (Roemer., Brooklyn N. Y.. h. 
Lang. Syd: (11.-Hat Club, CM. nc 
LeUrun. Duke: (Melody Gardena) Dewey 

Lftke. Mich,. nc. 
Lee. Larry: (Beverly-n(11011re) Beverly Hills, 

Calif., h. 
Le hmae. AI: 'Granada) Chl, b. 
Lelpold. Arnie: 10Icott Beach, Olcott. N.Y.. h. 
Leu, Paul: 'Dude Ranch. Atlantic City. nc. 

Phil eillarnarck) Chicago. h. 
Lewis. Johnny: (Netherland Plaza, Cincin-

nati. h. 
Leal, Ted: (Earle, Washington, t. • 
Lewin. Victor: (Ontario Beach Pavilion) 

Roehester. N. V.. e. 
LIght. Enoch . .McAlpin. New York, h. 
Lindeman. Lido: 'OW, Pala°. New York. ch. 
Liphardt. "Chuck": (Club Byron, CM. ne. 
Little, Little Jack: (Casino, Catalina Inland. 

Calif., ne. 
Lit(lefield. Jimmy: (Arcadia) PhIladelPMAne• 
LBIngston, 'Club Chalfonte. Me-
rmen. N. C.. ne. 

Lombardo, Guy: 'Palmer House) Chl. Et. 
Lombard, Ralph: IShermân's Pavilion) 
Caro, Lake, N. Y., b. 

Lopez, %new's°. 'Pox) Philadelphla. t. 
Loveland. Archie: 'Benson. Portland, Ore.. h. 
Lobe, Jacque.: 'Princess. Bermuda, h. 
Lucas, Clyde: New Yorker. NYC. IL 
Lucas. Nick - 'Hollywood. NYC. cb. 
Lunerford. Jimmie: (Casino) Lerchmont. 

N. Y.. ne. 
Lyon, Bob: (Commodore) Varreouver. B. C.. 
Can,. tb. 

1.4on, Rues: (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne 

agcCarn, Grace: (Chinese T Garde,) Detroit, 

McCoy. Clyde: (Roseland, NYC. b. 
aleDonales Music Mixers: (Hi Hat Club) 
Boaz, W, Va.. ne. 

'Savo, Cafe) Detrolt. C, 
McGowan. Leap: (Exchange Club. Tampa. 

ne. 
McGraw. Ed: (Long Point Parkl Genes,, 

N. Y. b. 
MeiCengle. Red: (18 W. 52d St.) NYC. nc. 
Mack. *natl.: (Harry'. N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

cago, c. 
aradelmicera. Emit: (Riviera) Englewood, N. J., 

Maitland. Johnny: (St. Paul) St. Paul. h. 
550011, Arnim,: 'Village B•rn. New York, ne. 
Mannone. WIngy: iHlekory Howse, NYC. ne. 
al•nuti. Al: 'Man About Town. New York. re. 
Mansfield. Dick) (Governor Clinton, NYC. h. 
Maples. Nelson: (Byerly Crest( Pittsburgh. ne. 
Marslco, Al: (Club Mirador) Homestead. Pa., 

Martel. 00.: (Mork, New York. ne 
Martell. Paul - 'Areadho New York. b. 
Martin, Ted: .CmIds• Paramount, NYC. re. 
Matteson. Cleorge: (MePherson'n Point) CO., 
nee, Lake. N. Y.. Ile 

Marne Artie: (Belmont 0011) Bridgeport. 
Conn.. re. 

aleadowbrook Boy, (Verge...es) NYC. re. 
Agee, Art: (Newport Tavern. Wilmington. 

Del.. ex.. 
Meeker. Paul: ¡Sherwnre. Springfield. O.. h. 
afro. Jimmy: IRoyalerrolics, Chicago. ne. 
Meroff. Benny: "Locw, RIclunond Va, t. 
Messner, Dick: (Park Centel°. NYC. h 
Mete., Bob: Grand Rapid,. 

Mich., h. 
Meyers. Jack: (Club New Yorke, New York. 

Miller, .113.: (Cae. Blanca) Chi. ne. 
Miller. Rues) •Edgewood. Twton. N. J. 
Mallinder. Lucky: 'Met., Brooklyn. t. 
Minor. Frank . ;Barrel of Piln, NYC. ne. 
Molina. Carlos: (Lookout House, Covsngton. 
Ky .. ne. 

Monroe. Jerry: 'Varsity C,Ino, NYC., b. 
Mooney, Art: '0,1° Detroit, ne. 
Moore, Carl. ,Normandie, Imeton. b. 
Morgan. Runs: .1111tmorrt New York, IL 
Motherly,. Harold: iPerahln, Chl, b 
Meyer. Ken: 'Open Air Rant, San Antonio. no. 
Mullaney. Johnnie: (Brevoort) Chi. II. 

N 

Nagel. Harold: (Rainbow Room) New York. 
nr. 

Nam°. Bill: (Camara, Plunge' Birmingham, 
Ala.. b. 

Nash, Joey: (Castle Farm. Cinelnantl, ne, 
N • Ted Ilioneland, Brooklyn, N. Y.. br. 
Navarro. Ai: .11elsederel Baltimore. h. 
?Wens.° nu, .Rmnbow Orin. Rockefeller 
Naylor. Other rAnchoragel Phtladelphia. ne. 
Center N. Y. ne 

Ned, Pete: "Dude Ranch, Pensataken. N. J. 

NiebAir. Eddie: eCaelno Moderne) Chicago. 
re 

Nina Rinaldo: ¡Yacht Club, Chi, ne. 
N,oble. Ray: Illoily.O0d Dinner Club. Calves. 

ton, Tex.. rm. 
Norris Stan 'Merry Carden. Chicago, b. 
Notre, Red: (Commodore) NYC. h. 

o 
O'Connell, Mae: iLarehmont Casino) Larch-

mont. N. Y ne. 
01.rnam. Phil: .Trocadero. Hollywood 
Olman, Val: 'Elul Jet° ()falsest,. TeX.. A 
Olson. Walter: tNew Jun,. Oardenaille. N. 

Y., re. 

Pablo. Don: 'Rendevouz" Battle Creek, Mich., 

Peru,. Freddy: (Colegal.1 lnn, 16Ingae, N. J.. 
re. 

Palmer. Skeeter: (Westcheeter Country Club) 
Rye, N. Y., ec, 

✓ancho: ePlerre, NYC. h. 
Punt,. Louis: ,White Càty. Chicago, b. 
Paul. >MM.. 'Columbia' Cleveland. b. 
Parham Tiny, ICluts Havana, CM, no. 
Parker. Johnny ¡Stables, Chi. c. 
Pearce, Red: 'Mane°, atone.. La., h. 
Peary. Hob_ ¡Oramnere. CM. h 
Pecoraro. Dick :Monte n.., NYC, es. 
Perry, Ron: 1St. Morita, New York, h. 
Peter.° Dec: .11,t/elts Pavilion/ Jackson. 

Much., b. 
Peterson. Erie: 'Woodland. Ara:sky. N. Y..00. 
Pett.. ,Savoy Pl... NYC. h. 
Platt. Earl. inroad Street Grill, Harrisburg. 

Pa.. re. 
Podoleky. Murphy: (Villa Moderne. Chi, 
Provost, Ed: (Donahue,' Mountain VIew. 

Pryor, Louis: (Rustle Tavern. Jasper, Ind., b. 
Purvis, Jack: 'Thu. LookIng 01.53) New 
York, ne. 

Rabneci. Paul: (Pc, Lodge) Larehrnont. N. Y. 
Itarburn. Boyd: IMUehlebaCh, Kansas city, b. 
Rainbow Itmnblere (Club Moose. 11,erhIll. 

Mass.. nc 
Romos. Ramon: .Ambassador, NYC. h. 
R.I.P. Berle,. IGibson I Cincinnati. h. 
Rosario. Carl 1St. Francis, than Franc.... h. 
Brad. Kemp: ITison, Oak Bluff, meas. n. 
Wader. Charles: (Port Montague) Naas,. 

/Wahl.. Heckle. eCanIno. Chicago, C. 
Regel. Tommy: Mbramme, Syracuse, N. Y.. h. 
Reels. Gene. ¡Powatan Club. Detroit. ne. 
Relehrnen. JO.: 'Pen,ylvasna. NYC. II 
Res), Denny: ernnes Square, Rochester. 

ErYnolds. Buddy: (Roe, Garden) Ilannibe. 
me. b. 

Ricardo, Don: ICIrandvlow Catdens. Stever, 
erne, 0., rm. 

RIcardel. Joe: 'Jimmy Kelly's, Greenwich 
Village. NYC. ne. 

Riele, Count: IZIg lag) Chl. o. 
Richards. Barney: ILImehousee Chia.... e. 
Runs. Joe: rafityfal, llosron. ne. 
Ringer, Johnny: ;Casino Venezia. NYC. no, 
Rodrigo. Namo. (Rainbow Room, Rockefeller 
Center, NYC. ne 

RodrIguee, Jose: IL•Rue.a, New York, ne. 
Roger.. By: 1Club Joy. bsinannex Ky.,. ne. 

11111: etVeat Lake Par, Ilirming , m. 
Ala., b. 

Romano, P1.11: IR,eland. NYC. b. 
Rosenthal. Harry: 'LaRue.° New York. re. 
Royal Areadlana: 'Circle' Newington. Conn., b. 
Ruby: 'Enamor, Dayton, 0.. Ii, 
Russell. Jack: 01..lortv MIII , Chic•ite. b. 
Rytheneteers Th., 'Colony Club. Chl. ne. 

Sabla. Paul: 'Le Mirage, NYC, no. 
Sale•. Lew. (Clue Mum,. Chte.go. SS. 
Sand. Carl: (Chateau, Chicago. b. 
Sanders Joe: (Blackhawk. Chi. C, 
Schneider. Sol: 101d Rumanian, New York. re. 
Scholl. Jack: Morons,. St Louse. h. 
Selmlinan. Jolt,: 'Yen, Parke St. Peters-

burg. Fla.. h. 
Schuster. Mitchell: 'Stall,' Clevelând, h. 
fileoggln, Chic: (Clams Dinner Club, Ban An-

tonlo. nc. 
Sears. Walt: eiVestview Park. Pittsburgh. p. 
Sernmons. Lonnie: Inlack Cat , NYC, rm. 
Bk)'. Freddie: ,Cave. New Orleans. ne. 
Smith, ..Hollender° Cleveland. h. 
Smith. Joe: 'Copley Plano Boshyn. h. 
Sonth. Leroy. .ConnleS, NYC. Sb. 
Smith, Little Jack: Iroconu Manor Inn, 
Pocono Manor. Pa, 11, 

Smith, Stuff: 'Onyx. NYC, ne, 
Snider. Billy; 'Pleasure Isle) CovIngtOn. 

Ky., b. 
Snyder, Frank,: 'Winona Gardens, Chi. ne. 
Struseth. Karl: 'Mme.'s Grill, Detroit. nc. 
Stabile. Dlek: 'Lincoln. New York h. 
Steàner. Herb', .Paylion Royal. Valley 

Stream. N. Y.. ro. 
Sterne;, George: 'Nam New York, h. 
Eltew,t. Jack: (Chickasaw Gardens. Albany. 

Ga.. ne 
Block. Bert: 'Oraystone, Detroit. b. 
Stone Al 'Leghorn Farm.. v ¡enaoh. N, J, ro. 
Stutland. Steve - 'Entree Cloud, Chi nc. 
Sweeney. Bud: (Winter Caelne, Buffalo. N. Y.. 

br. 

Terry, Ron: 'St. Morita, New York. h. 
Texas Co•Eds: ¡Miller. Supper Clube Marion, 

Ind . ne. 
Thurn. Otto: (Alpine Village Rohm,' Cleve-

land, re 
Tinaley. Bob: iColoelnles1 Chiral,. no. 
Todd. Mitch: 'Sky Rocket, Chl. nc. 
Topes Al. ¡Nut 1101fr, chteago. ne 
Tormey. Bob: 'Ca,. Lomm South Bend, 

Ind.. no. 
Tescuna, Tommy . 'All 8tars1 NYC, ne. 
Travers. Vincent: (Trench Casino. NYC. ne. 
Tremoine. Paul: (Eleaulde Park) VIrglnia 

Beach. V., 
Turner. Al . eflachelor•s Club. Pittsburgh, ne. 
Turner, Jimmy: 'Vanity Palm Cleveland, re. 

V 
Vallee, Rudy: ¡Astor. NYC. h. 
Van Durer. Roger - .Larchmont C•elno. larch-

mont, N. Y.. ro. 
Veil. Tubby: (Brune Palm Garden) Chi, C. 

Wald, Jean: ('ro Jo ?arms) Detrott, ne. 
Wallace, Roy: 'Avenue Tavern. Indlan•polia, 

Warner Billy: (Twilight Inn) East Paterson, 
N J.. re. 

Warren. Arthur: 'Hollywood, NYC ch. 
Waterhouse. Prank: (400 Club) Wichita, Kan.. 

ne. 
Watts. Kenny: 'Dicky Well.) Harlem. New 
York ne 

Webster, Ralph: oPurltas Springs) Clos';. 
land, b. 

Weeks. Anson: Meet Hougton, ne 
Weeks. nanny: 'Cocoanut Grave, it0.011. re 
Weld), Wee Willy: (Columbia) Columbia. 

N. J., h, 
Weiser, tito: eblIchigan Taverne Eilles, Mich., 

White, Dave: Moral. C1r111, New York City, re. 
Wnite. Ed: 'Club Clourrnet, Cleveland. nc. 
Widmer. Hu.: 'Cllmdseone, Canner. Wyo., h. 

(see ROUTES on paga 76) 
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PRIZES • NOVELTIES —. PREMIUMS • SPECIALTIES 

   Conducted by DON KING—Commutocations to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

Knock the Mystery Out of Radio Selling 
By MAX H. STEINBERG 

A message to concession and premium 
men: 
Thru the many years that I have hap-

pily devoted to activity within the radio 
Industry I have often been approached 
by those on the threshold anti desiring 
to enter into the radio buidnesa with the 
following questions: 

Is radio a hard business to go into? 
Hruen't it reached a saturation point? 
Ian't there a lot of trouble about serv-
icing. etc.? Aren't people tired of radio? 

Doesn't It seem 
that nlmost 
everyone in the 
wor Id already 
hem one? 

The apace al-
lotted to this 
article doe!, not 
permit a full 
answer to the,. 
leading q u e s-
norts one by one. 
therefore f will 
wrap them all 
Into one bundle 
and give you a 
bird'e-eye view 
of the subject 

Afar H. Steinberg tinder the fol-
lowing headings: 

I. What is radio and its functions? 
2. Radio takes Be place in the life of 

man. 
3. What is its potential market? 
4. How this affect, you and me in 

the concession and premium field. 
1. Offhand, to give a definition of a 

radio la to say that it is an electro-
mechanical device for the purpose of 
receiving invisible sound Impulse« sent 
out from broadcasting stations. In this 
respect it is very similnr In construction 
and nature to an electric iron, clock or 
a door bell, a cooking stove or a heating 
pad and yet none of these daviers have 
received the concentrated effort and the 
benefit of the greatest scientific minds 
of the age as in the case of radio. 
Neither have the above devices reached 
the point of standardisation or perfec-
tion as compared to thin powerful new 
energy tapped by man under the simple 
five-lettered word. RADIO. 
Thu, far we have merely compared 

radio with other useful and familiar 
article., only in the matter of conitruc-
tIon, but when an attempt la made in 
finding objects with which to compare 
its function we are forced to reach out 
to higher and greater fields and only 
such objecte as the modern automobile. 
airplane, printing pies, and gigantic 
telescopes are a fair comparison. 
But the service, power and poten-

tialities of radio exceed and reach 
beyond and above these object:, in Its 

(See KNOCK THE MYSTERY page 63) 

New Catalogs Indicate 
Growth of Mdse. Field 
The new eatalogn being prepared for 

the fall season by the whelreale firms at 
this time tend to more than ever show 
the tremendous growth of the premium 
merchandise industry. 
The variation of merchandise is in 

Itself unusually interesting. Where for-
merly, as one large wholesaler expleined. 
It was possible for his Arm to feature all 
Its merchandise In a 32-page catalog. It 
la getting reedy to publish a catalog 
almost three times this size. 
Other firms preparing new catalog* 

are also meeting with this condition. 
Cienernily it is stated to be a very favor. 
able condition, du. tit the fact that it 
opens the promise of many more mar-
kets for the wholesaler and thereby 
assures greater profit 

Never has the great amount of mer-
chandise which has been introduced to 

(See NEW CATALOGS on page 62) 

Papers Report 5.9 Gain 
in Retail Advertising 

Retail advertising lineage in newspaper, 
during the week of June 1 was 5.9 per cent 
above the corresponding period of 1935, 
Advertising Age reports. 
The tabulation •how s total for the 

week of 15,795,346 lines, compared with 
14.902,287 lines during the corresponding 
week of 1936. The tabulation is based 
on tho display advertising placed by re-
tellers in all the newspapers el GS major 
cities 'hurter,' the country. 

For the veal' to dare retail lineage in 
reporting Wirt has totaled 360,579,974 
Imes, compared with 348.783.059 during 
the same period of last year. This is a 
gaM of 12.095,915 lines, or a.5 per cent. 

New-Type Campaign 
Proves Successful 
The Wayne County Produce Company. 

New York. producer of Wayne County 
Ciders, reporte that the premium cam-
paign which it conducted, wherein it 
offered a copper skillet for a nominal 
sum and three gift coupons, proved 
unterually eucceesfld. 

The firm gave away 15.000 of the. 
copper skillets. They are contemplating 
a similar campaign for their fail nave, 
tieing program of Wayne County elder. 
The success of the Wayne County 

Produce Company is but one of many 
ahich has been enjoyed this past treason 
by lending advertisers. The unusually 
successful feature being that most of the 
national advertisers lute° obtained a 
nominal cash sum phis a certain num-
ber of coupons before shipping the mer-
chandise. 

It is generally believed that such cam-
paigns are unusually profitable front 
every standpoint. The wholeeale mer-
chandise industry has been contacting 
emne of the large national advertisers in 
nn attempt to produce small premium 
catalogs which would result in a steady 
flow of the premium merchandise to the 
public. 

Campaigns of this type have helped 
to educate the ptiblIc to premium mer-
chandise and the industry has benefited 
to it large extant. 

Brisk pennant, Seen for 
Motion Picture Cameras 

Wholesale merchandisers in New 
York City report an unusually fine de-
mend for motion picture cameras this 
season. 
The only hitch lit large volume sales 

of this type of merchandise at title time. 
these men say, in the Met that there are 
very few proven mottOn picture CarrlerRS 
on the market nt a popular price. 

It Also xeerne, according to their re-
port.. thnt the buyer demand, a pop-
ular-priced product. As yet the larger 
Ina Mr 1 acturere of thin merchandise 
haven't featured motion picture camera, 
nt low prices to meet the volume orders 
which have been received by some of 
the lending wholcardens 

Demand Is henvy enough, it in said. 
to bring large volume production pon-
elbillty to nome manufacturer who will 
present a motion picture camera to the 
market nt a low price. 
Moat of the canteens are being fea-

tured by carnivel concestsioners. It 
seems that the demend is coming from 
the smaller cities. thruout the country, 
that thene men cover. 

Displays of motion picture cameras 
have brought concessions tremendously 
increased play in most instances. But 
the necessity to award the inetchandise 
for difficult possibilities has somewhat 
discouraged the players. 
The demand. It is believed. Is therefore 

mostly from this direction. nut, whole-
eaters state, if the popular-priced camera 
were placed on the market many other 
outlets would also be available and there 
would be a certainty of increased busi-
ness from other sources. 

Small retail outlets, which many of 
the wholestalers nervier, also demand n 
low-priced motion picture camera of 
proved quality. Some hnve been intro-
duced hut haven't passed beyond the 
"toy stage" in the belief of the whole-
saler. 

Chase Brass and Copper 
Opens Premium Division 
The Chase Brars and Copper Company 

has catabllehed a premium divieion, pre-
pared not only to offer n great many 
items already manufactured for premi-

(See CHASE BRASS on opposite pope) 

Sales Near Peak Proportions 
In Summer Drink Merchandise 
As spring swings into summer and hot 

wenthrr there's n great variety of sum-
mer drink merchandise of Which the 
public becomes acutely aware and which 
adonis the Induetry an excellent oppor-
tunity for prollt. Many orders have 
been placed for china, glass and pottery 
in motifs fresh and cool in anticipation 
of the advent of hot weather. The whole 
nirnmerortruelc world is conscious that 
now le the time to begin using airy 
tableware in china, glass and pottery of 

kind bright and colorful, and leaders 
in the pretnIum-naerchandlee industry 
ore taking full advantage of this trend. 
This merchandise, even when not so ex-
pertly shown. is immensely attractive, 
but when arranged in actual table set-
tings or in groupings suggestive of in-
formed or outdoor service. it registers 
with almost irresistible appeal 
There are schooners of glass and pot-

tery for beer, pitchers and glasses for 
lemonade and ginger ale, tall glaseen for 
long, cooling drinke of more or lem 
nlcoholic concestlen. marital bowls for 
fruit punch and other punches, hors 
d'oeuvres dishes. Iced tea eervicen, cock-
tail seta and swizzle sticks, all sorts of 

glean and chinaware for Mallet use, china 
and glass for summer cottages and city 
dining rooms transformed to accord with 
summer conditions—all three items aro 
in demand for use this season. 
The public le learning that an ade-

quate supply of glassware and cello-nice 
is no longer a delight restarted to pen-
pie with plenty of money. This 'rummer 
there Is a profusion of moderately 
priced china, pottery and glass which 
makes it all the more suitable for pre-
mium use and which has served to 
greatly popularize its use. Thus in pent 
house npartments. country homes or in 
the ground-floor rear flats, the premium-
conecious public mny find relief in the 
gay colorfulness nf china, glass, and pot-
tery designed especially for eurtarner tem. 
Of eouree the low-priced lines are tho 
most popular because of the high mortal-
ity rate among these articles. The low 
cost of replacing the colorful items seemn 
to be an appealing factor. 
The wholesale merchnnetine industry Is 

doing a tremendous volume of business 
already In this type of summer glass-
ware and china goods, and manufactur-

(See SALES NEAR on page SU 

Dates Set for 
Big Gift Shows 

Preparations are already well tinder 
way and dates have been set for a num-
ber of gift and emnlIwnren shows and 
exhibits during the summer months, to 
be held in various cities thruout the 
country. 
Loa Angeles will be host to a great 

number of premium and novelty buyers 
during the Cnlifortila Smallwaren Sheet 
to be held nt the Biltmore Hotel July 
20-20. Elehty exhibitors will show hun-
dreds of new lines. 
Another outstanding merchandise die-

play will be the tstern Stanufacturers 
and importers' P.hiblt to be held at the 
Palmer House. Chicago, August 3 to 14. 
Plans are also fast taking shape for the 
semi-annual Gift Market to be held 
elmultaneously with the Chinn. Clams 
and Pottery Market and the Ifousefer• 
Melling and Eleetrlees1 Appliance Market 
in the Merehandfite Mart, Chicago. Au-
gent 3-15. Exhibiters are ready for both 
of the Chicago events with merchandise 
revealing.the requite of months of prep-
aration during which the designers, styl-
ists and production experts have been 
exerting all possible power to bring out 
lines flint will In every respect excel 
those of previous years. 

The New York Gift Show this year will 
it.- held :st the lintel Pennsylvania from 
August 24 to September 2. Inclusive l'he 
time limit of the event him been length-
ened to include nine busittese days in 
order to give buyers from a wide [col-
tory the opportunity of seeing the nevi 
and interesting merchandise assembled. 

Other shows to be held lato this sum-
mer incluirle the Kancan City Gift Show 
nt the Hotel Baltimore. August 21-29, 
and the Southwestern Gift Show, to be 
held nt the Flatter Hotel, Dallas, Te5/3% 
September 13-18. 

Harvard Prof. To Discuss 
Premiums at PAA Meet 

Prof. Nell It. Borden, Associate Profes-
sor of Advertising. Ffnrvard Saone!» 
School, Cambridge, Mass. will address 
the premium Advertleing Association Cf 
America. Inc.. departmental meeting. 
held In conjunction with the Advertis-
ing Federation of America Silver Julien, 
Meeting at Boston. June 28 to July 2. on 
n subject of interest, to the "Metres:nit 
anti salmi executive, of America. Bale 
Problems of Premium advertising. 
Professor Borden halt very carefully 

observed, aver the period of the last 
Leven years. the trend to premium ad. 
verthang. He will develop a careful 
annIptin of the whys and wherefores of 
its use—the sound reasons for ite present 
popularity—and point out, we believe. 
based on his observations that because 
of certain banle factors, the medium will 
centinue to be 'seed increasingly. Pro-
femme Borden feria that the mediten. 
properly used and supported properly by 
promotional efforts in newepaper, mag-
azine, billboard and point of 
(See HARVARD PROP. On opposite pore) 

MERCHANDISE THE 
BACKBONE OF CAME 

CONCESSIONS 
By KARL GUGGENHEIM 

Watch for Thitt In 
The. Summer Vittnbcr 

Of Tht. Billboard 
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Mu, Ho',yawed. 

REMEMBER 
Immediate Delivery at 
Advertised Prices! 

Our Cutter.. Satisfied For Owe 10 Years. 
Ne. 4314 -SUN CLASSES- -- 
Cur. Olen Lent. Dol  75C 

SPORT 0000LES--Chrem, Rim.  13.  4..40 
Chus Lees. 

LAPIS. WATCHES-AN, 0,,,,in.5.4 
American make. Lapel Cord te 95c 
match. Each ... .. 

RAZOR BLADES - Dedidedédce... ...., 
not elstreeked Maw. Double Waapl..,D 
e,,p,,,, Wrapped. Quality gueran. 
told. Per 1.000 _ . _ ... 

M g Nis HANDKERCHIEF,- ppd. 
15. si15 ri . Demo  aLtIME 

A011E8130 PLASTER-102r,'  ate. c 
re F La 7.. sanr .4".. Demon  

SHOE ACES-2, Inlet. Ore 30, 

FLY SW -""h '0"  20c K...t... Doz. 
FLY RIBOON-Beat (Nadia,. 
100  73c 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG  

3.500 Item. 
25ei. Deposit With Orders. 

SENOOR PRODUCTS CO. 
me.m. si.,D.,t. a, New Vert Ctrs 

MEN'S POLO SHIRTS 
I' •••.i , 11 1110e. 

s• I V. ". a. .1, nod.", lire.. Prier. 
1315 PER DOZEN. I,..tted f3lans ,n 
a. I ..4 $4.00 PER DOZEN. no,. Dennelt 

MAJESTIC NOVELTY CO. 
1343 Imervale Are., Bronx. N V. 

Watch Them Go For These 
cip 

1 Crorcn. 12: 0 Doren. pre Orr . 
51.75, 12 Doren. $1.60 or• 

Doren, 
Bow Tim aro 11.00 pee Dot. 

LEATHER 
Variety et gnarl. and timer, 
1 Dozen. 52.• El Omen, mi-
ne.. 01.75: 12 Dotes, 51.60 

Per Omen. 
um. ',nun,. Leather 
Men-hand , e hotter lion. 
., ti.,k send for 
Semi,» is..:,. rt,, and How Tie. 
DOC.. 

Acme Leather Novetty Co. 
152 womesten Bum- Salon, 

French Flapper Dolls 
Ne. 96 

IlearallInl Bowleg, 
artnart bail• 
1)1132 Inehre 

Melt and elaboratels 
deemed In One satin 
4.1.1 liken. It nut-
ria...et anithinircrer 
ulfetot at thin prise 
25.4. with girder.. 
Johheen & 011.10k. 
Iii.,,', wanted. 

STAN DAR D 
DOLL CO. he. 
us. 12 St. N. T. C. 

WRITE with LIGHT 
Prucl) and IC, 

111th Ltaht. 

$4.50 Doz. rrer 
cooed. R...-

SamplotCe tall. for 
31.00. 

Pat. & SUE by 

RITE LITE PENCIL 
PRODUCTS 

lis W. 42nd Ulu N. Y. Oily. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH 
7 .4kosi. 15 Elie. ker/fUle Or Yellow Cate, 

',JEWEL. 19 SIZE [LOINS /1 INALT11., 02.35. 
..... CARNIVAL WATCHES. 500 («h. 

ac fue 11•Non Los. 
Tat, Users litiek if Not sedated. 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTINO CO.. 
old one ow 511.0e 001.71 .116 nieS4fEr 

1111 N. Sp..... 1.0.11. Me. 

SPECIAL 39 c GROSS 
No. JOG-Slid Warbler. 

Known to a sentrille Mils. 
lis. Imitates tho call, cry* 
and ten. of drch. Rollo., 
peke. 750 a gr.. 

Doz. Oro. 
2(19-Rayon 31Ik «no $ .03 57.45 
4. --Alseis Cotton Heee  55 

N245-Octano enamel Ugh., 3.05 
203--Playball . 7 Inch 72 5.50 
...ode tie n Pearl Illeaklecee. .. 2.55 
297- -Cue Combs 45 5.25 
237-Toothol li Knit., ..... .60 
asce Piiid BI nkett. Oily cluanti1/. n• • a ••,••..•-,.. 
11276-10 lams ng Nitedite le Pm eV  

100 Packams   .25 
illts--20 Sow no Needle. te Peelielle  

100 Pack...   .50 
bauble-gem mote glad«. Per 1.000 - 1E10 
137--.22.1rear Calendar   .67 
111:1:: tt ade.ale Fatal.« of 3.000 Peet &EWE. 

Fend tor a elnly today. 

SPORS CO., 6-3 Erie SL LeCeart,MINL 

NEW ITEMS 
Emergency Rain Cape 
A new emergency rain cape to retail 

nt a dime with over 100 per cent profit 
is one of the latest novelty items. Strict-
ly an emergency cape, made of special. 
orlentiftenlly impregnated paper that 
'nestle water like a duck'a back. it affords 
men end women perfect rain protection 
for ürarltig apparel. Just the thing for 
that unexpected shower or sudden 
downpour at the baseball game, circus. 
late carnival, football game or any out-
door attraction. Designed to give water 
protection for 71 hours' constant service. 
It is to be warn once and thrown away. 
It Is light in weight, tolde to small eixo 
to fit pocket or purse, or to slip in the 
golf or overnight bag, and is Ideal for 
carrying in the auto. Especially ap-
pealing to premium burin,. 

Egg-Timer That Rings 
Here's news for every 

housewife. Royal Enter-
mines. t.hru their premium 
division Modern Special-
ties Associates. have a now 
one called the Royal Bell-
Ringing Egg-Timer. Can 
be regulated for any time. 
As the sand flows from 
one container to the other 
It overbalances the sand 
glass. causing It to topple. 
swing back and forth and 
ringing the bell from 10 
to 11 times. Very con-
venient for boiling eggs. 
cooking cereals. minute 
Steaks and general house-
hold wee where timing is 
an element of Importance. 

New Bridge Chair 
A portable bridge chair that can be 

used for an exceptionally attractive 
high-grade premium ha, Just been 
placed upon the market by Prestyle 
Metal Specialties. The product is a 
tubular metal chair. designed with a 
U-shaped frame. The same piece com-
poses the legs in such a manner that 
when the rear legs are folded they pack 
the Peat right into the body of the chair 
compactly. Folded in this manner It oc-
cupies no more thickness than the di-
ameter of the tubing used. It 13 fin-
inhed in modernistic black enamel, with 
a back of sheet-metal stamping and ri 
patented spring seat. Both back and 
seat are covered with decorated leather-
ette. A bridge table of similar material. 
designed to match the chain', is eihortly 
to be developed for the market also. 

Cowboy Monkeys 
One of the season% fastest moving 

numbers, on midways and salescard 
deals, according to Hex Manufacturing 
Company. La the large cowboy monkey. 
Item etande 25 inches high anti comes 
with a natural colored monkey fare. 
with large ears, sombrero with cord. 
suede chaps, nickel-plated etude, fur and 
red suede trimmings. lariat and heleter. 
complete with gun belt and metal gun. 
Item is said to already be moving Well 
at the Dallas Expo. 

Hammered Kitchen Ware 
Aluminum Products Company recent 

ly announced a new line of popular 
priced hand-crafted hammered Lifetime 
Ware In kitchen utensils. Item, me 
made of 18-gauge Alcoa aluminum. with 
no-burn, handfitted. black bakellte han-
dles molded on. Bann are of heavy 
flat ribbon stelnless steel and cover 
line are streamlined in black bakelite. 
Line has appeal of beauty, design and 
quality, premium merchandise that 
cpeaks for progreasivenese and the value-
giving that builds sales. Comm in 

pieces or matched sets. 

Siren-Type Whistle 

The new EtIrene whiatle, placed on the 
market by Autopoint Company. repro-
ducea a true siren sound with tre-
mendous volume. It Is made of molded 
bakellte, with a metal ring for attach-
ing to cord or chain. Looks like an ex-
cellent premium for the younger gen-
eration. 

Flashlight and Key Case 

Another novelty flashlight and key 
ease is introduced by Eduard J Cadlgan. 
Inc. The key caee is made of gemilne 
leather and holds Ave keys. The flash-
light Is unusually powerful and lee 'mule 
of standard parta renewttble for a few 
centa. 'The entire unit at.. the smallest. 
pocket and comes individually wrapped 
in cellophane, peeked In gift box. Should 
make a good digger and ealeaboard item. 

HARVARD PROF. 
(Confined from opposite paper 

publicity. has a very definite place fli 
the whole scope of advertising. 
The departmental meeting of the Pre-

mium Advertising At.socintion of Amer:-
ca. Inc.. will be presided over l'y Willimn 
L. Sweet, treasurer the Rumford Cam-
P015Y. Providence. R. I.. ami president of 
the association. It will be addressed 
further by it'. general counsel, Charles 

Wesley Dunn. also general calm, of the 
Associated Orocery Mane t t :Jets of 
America. the American Pharmaceutical 
Association, etc. 
There will be a third :attires.. short 

and to the point, by a manufacturer who 
has recently adopted the premium m ,th. 
sad of advertising. telling of his expert-
encee with the medium. 

CHASE BRASS-
(Conti/ad irons opposite page) 

urn tnee, but to present ideate and 
sketches for individual requirements, or 
ideas. A group of expert designers will 
work out items to be produced in brats. 
copper or their alloys, to fit any partic-
ular requirements es to product. design 
and price, and working with the pre-
mium division are a group of merchnst-
dining authorities who will develop chan-
nele for distributing the items devisrd 
Hendquarteni of the premium division 
la in New York. 

RED HOT ITEMS FOR BINGO. 
Each 

Ramon Main. Blankets. Caw 51.50 
Bunten Ming. Risette. C•oi .. 

. Ca,.  1.211 
Rameplald •Ientett. Cato   1.10 
Larne Arab." TODIOCIOth%   1.00 
30.30 T70 Dy• Yd.-cloths   1.10 
Silk and Plush Wall Hanging.   1.00 
70.50 11. Tablecloth.   1.10 
Satin Dell Bed Lamp.  .75 
[au. Large Fur Desit. IlleMeee  1.55 
[idea Large Cowboy Momkey .   • 1.35 
01115.1 /01001, COrhen Clere   1.10 
oast.* Long Mantel Clock   1.70 
13rome Ocech Clock.   1.55 
Ole., Base Pleat Lam,,. Len.. • • 4 .05 
Silk Shade Satsuma Lem.   .75 
[era Lome MeeNenittic Lamm .....76 

  1.50 
Let,» Si,. Wicker Ilampers   .50 
Copper Sineeag Kettit,   M5 
24.01. Odd Pack Canners   .90 
Chromium Sanded°. Tea...   .00 
Chromium •resd ToesteroSil 
Full Site %Vona Irons   1.45 
Ali Chrean,n1 Cocktail eels   3.50 
Cidorrie and Cater Cocktail Tables  1.25 
Chrerne Chicken Fryers   .0n 
Ladles. Fancy Parasols   1.00 
Estes Homy GIOn 11I" sees  1.28 
Oath Room Scales   1.50 
3.11O00.0 Kitchen [menial.. lies   1.00 
5.01.CenniMartion Cenloe. ... . .711c 
1I.Pc. 5130,101. Steel BK. elella. 

Lined Sea   .55 
Full Size Cow...ward Cord Tille  1.60 
Fireside Screen C•rd Teel.   1.10 
Walnut Magazine Rails   1.00 
Chromium end C1.1..• OuNeeele .....115 
23.Pc. Geld Trim China 11.4   1.115 
17-Po. Oeld Trim China Set  1.00 
17Pe. Cocktail 114. Chrome Tray.** .70 
7.1.c. °teem Moe Set   1.25 
Clwasse Hostels Tray Set   .05 

The Abe.. It,,.. Picked at Rendeen Nose 
Our 1030 Catalog. %retort Free. W.. for One 

HEX NIII. CO.. 111.171 Irmo SI.. Illirtele. N. T. 

Roacwahnolak'.,1 , %memo 
eal.'%.`.waNsmaems.,61.aNiN.s'.069.6n.a 

Here's The Greatest 25 Cent 
SUN GLASS 

VALUE 
), Ent Wined 

t44 10.50 5. Per 
Desert .98 

13201495-Heery Shell Colored Celluloid 
Fr•rnos and Temples ems Large Olast Lem.. 

its•ortoo Cabe, Each in 01.0.100 Enr010100. 
Cean ,n Boa. 

PER 0 AA 
GROSS ille10110 

PER 
DOZEN 70c 

545111013-Minitture Ensile Hel, 11" Otere 
all. Nes Teti-Color Band. Hefei. the Hat Tlukt 

Will Co le Town This Teo, 

It's New! 

Celluloid 

Carnival 
Doll 

Pee 
Per 
Delon .80 

034.141-Hrt• 0.4 Colorad 1Pcnotto Fan. 
C.,moiete will, Feither Oren, The Upward and 
Down'. 'd Me•oneng. of Dell on Spring Opens 
and Close% Pen, Making It an Outstanding 
Numb«. 

DON'T FAIL TO SECURE 
A COPY OF OUR 

New Catalog 
No. 11126 

1100 Pages Full 

of Top Values 

Don't Wait!-

Send That Request Now! 
State Business You Arc in. As We 

Do Not Sell Consumers 

N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 
1101.\,WWW10111:WW111WW‘ 
evenemaggimn.6..wimimaimahm 

REAL FELT COWBOY 
NOVELTY HATS 

Iland Worked. Ilihhone. 
at $0.00 par Oros, .- ,4, I for 
01.00. ...cd 

E. NAGELE 
Bee 755, Station H. Lot Angeles. Calif. 

p ANOTHER 

0 PLAYLAND SCOOP 
Ad, need 1037 8.000,111no Alrplane Dial 
THE BEST BUY IN RADIO TODAY. 

00 Radio innatfl all row twat and see it. Vol. 

0
 uma production makes this buy mumble. 

Take advantage now before pekes .d,.000. oi Thee'. n.hing In tee rnmakel today P.M, 
3 lima as much that can touch It. 

pl 5 '71-JBE RADIO 5 RCA 

pl With Dynamlo Speaker l LIC. TUBES 

pl Beautiful Striped Veneer Ceibinet. 10" 

pl
elde. 7" high, woe. on A. 0. re D. C. Car-
rent. Suf....Tone Quail, Powerful D,.0 a-antic Speaker. No ermine or meld required. 

11. and Tubes eeerenisea. lEnorythIne mend 0 ...iv and come. packed and settled In Alt. 
outhicuod Cartons. Catalogue. en neaten, 

d PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. 
118 E. Nita St.. NEW YORK CiTT 

.451rer%51BNIL'elislea‘.b..1111.11\.\MIL\1\71016561.11.M1.6.911\.\161.1MTMINIZEIRteh. • 

jI 
r,d 

Ar 
AOr 

Air 
rA 
rA 
rA 
Ar 
Ar 
Ar 

;6.45 Model 0fl5L. .6.95 Ar Ar 
In Lots el 6 Ord.. e Ar 

P. 0. B. New York. 25•' Deemit. 
Oreee Now Ilefore 
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00e DON'T BE FOOLED 1 

 % 

There ls only "ONE" 
"New York" MILLS SALES CO. 

Oreantrad 1(110-or OM. 20 Y... 

DON'T BE MISLED 
Bend us Conmelltore mas on NOTIONS. 
NOVELTIES. GIFTS, PREMIUMS. 
and We WIII Metr A Maint  CornemItIon. 
and. Whew. Pettit,. We Will Sell 
(Ce LESS With Comm. That the 
Dellested Prins WIII B. Laser Than 

Yeo NOW Pal. 

We Ilmo No Drenches Out.le cf New Tort. • • 
For 010101 IMPORT • FACTORY PRICES 
Rin From the ORIGINAL ONK •rol ONLY 

NEW YORK 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY, NEW YORK N. Y. 

1.11(1111111111 14 lump If OICN/III SI. IIIISIS 

LUCKY CHARMS 
SPECIAL IVORITE ASST..-- (0 

style., h. I.., camels. elephants. limns. 
annoy dog.. &Oar, --assorted cetera. 75 c 
MIA cord ntmeltcd. 
AAAAA ASSORTMENT of nth, . 

Charon horo/e, •, (shot mien. from 70e to 

*0.00 Sand 0' 2Seree amok. Astatownt. 
NEW SAILOR DOLLS. »newel In 

Illoe Venn Salt and Sailor 11.4 flieg$2 .00 
1$". Duren   

RIDE..1114 COWBOY MINIATURE 7.20 
PELT HATE. Grom  
MEN'S MAPLE AND MAHOGANY 

CARES. ,11.1..-.1 Ito. g cruel. bill.. Or. • •15115, 
TROPICAL HELMETS. white or 1.50 

colored ems. Doren  
25ti. Deposit With All Owlet, 

Free Fare List of OTHER Fast Sellers. 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
130 PARK ROW NEW YORK CITY 

Ben Hoff, of the New Art Toy and 
teather Company. New York. Informs 
The Billboard that they havo given 
O'Brien Brothers the exclusive for their 
merchandise for Revere Beach, Maas. 

Word comes from the Silver Salts Com-
pany of the tremendous success of a 
newly designed radio. The manufacturer 
of this radio was brave enough to take 
a high quality 6-tube chanale and put it 
11.10 an attractive how-end cabinet. 

Then, depending upon volume. he priced 
it so low that premium usorei. rialeaboard 
men and direct-selling salesmen could 
Circo It proiltubly. The manila have been 
nothing short of sensational, nay the 
manufacturers Today the demand is 
taxing their production facilities. This 
Is just another concrete example of the 
increasing cry for better quality mer-
chendiae. The public %yenta it and is 
willing to pay for It. 

The New York Jobbers, dealers in 
American Swiss artItChee, repart n general 

YOUR COPY OF OUR NEW CATALOG IS SAVE MONEY 
NOW READY. SEND FOR IT TODAY AND 

Showing a large variety of Novelties, Concessions Goods. etc. 

RODIN NOVELTY CO. 
RODIN BUILDING, SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

stimulation in the watch market then 
out the country. particularly in the lin.' 
of pocket watches. S. Michelson. of this 
firm. has Marla a careful study of the 
watch business as related to the pre-
mium field and says that he has Se-
cured special designa especially con-
structed for premium appeal. The New 
York Jobbers are situated in one of tile 
noted Jewelers' Exchanges on the Bow-
ery In New York City. This sector in 
famous an a jewelry center. 

Charlea McNally, proprietor of Samna 
Pen and Pencil Company. New York, in-
forms The Billboard his company has 
opened a large fectory In New Jersey in 
Order to get faster production on foun-
tain pens. McNally has been In the 
fountain pen butanes. for 25 years and 
is ono of the few men who originated 
the fountain pen pitchman business. 
Ile has been selling them for all these 
year's, and practically every one in Pitch-
don) has at one time or another run Into 
"Mac." 

You Bet We Hoer Then,-And The Best Buys in The Country Too 

LEVIN'S HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
HERE ARE A FEW TYPICAL VALUES-THOUSANDS MORE IN OUR 

NEW JUBILEE HUSTLER CATALOG 

N9432B-Whistling Flying N 636B-Imported Pp. 
Birds  Gr. $1.95 Cameras .. Ds. $0.75 

N9099B-54 In. Lash X456913--"Thriller " Give. 
Whips Ds. .60 Gr. 6.50 Away Candy 

N9315B-8 In. Air Bal- Pkg. Selected 
loons  Gr. 1.90 Grade Wrapped 

W 5366-Pocket K is se s. 250 
Watches  Ea. .69 Pkgs. in Case. 

F296711-- Unives" Per Case . • • 2.75 
Cameras  Ea. .69 Pcr 1000 Pkgs. 11.00 

This year marks our 50th Anniversary. We have prepared a host of VALUES 
for our customers in celebration of this event. Order the specials listed above.  

also ask for our new catalog.  

NOWlIE3 Wee LEVIN BROTHERS TERRE IltAU-1; bIANA 

MANUFACTURERS 
, AND JOBBERS 

Next Issue Will Be Big Annual 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
• If you haven't as yet mailed your advertising copy 

RUSH IT 
SPECIAL DELIVERY TODAY 

The Summer Special will be distributed Mon., June 22 

The Hoffman Engineering COMpany, 
formerly at la Hudson street. New York 
City, h. moved ita offseen and Sales-
rooms to GO Dey street. New York City. 
The Hoffman Engineering Company is 
the manufacturer of the Super-Pyre In-
tensifier Spark Unit. United Automo-
ttve Manufecturing Company, a %Mishit-
ary, la also now located at GO Dey street. 

A special list of metehandue appro-
priate for featuring during June and 
the summer months has been issued by 
Gift Headquarters. Each buyer who 
selects one dozen Items from thin ripe-
cial circular will be given one extra 
Item free. Among the summer season 
merchandise in the retail price range of 
26 centa to 41 displayed are Cape Cod 
matches. Catalin salt and pepper allakers, 
drinking glassea, bridge table covers, Ice 
CUeketp ash trays. automatic drink 
mixer, chrome and wooden serving trays. 
cheese tray with knife, and others. In 
a slightly higher price range tire 25 
varieties of match novelties in attractive 
containers and holdern, cottage. round 
box. eat, owl, etc. Special price. are 
available on gross lots. Inquiries will be 
promptly referred. 

NEW CATALOGS-
(Continued from page 60) 

the Indentry within the past few years 
been more epparent. 
The growth of the catalogs themselves 

ere the best criterion of the extent of 
the market, due to the fact that ln the 
preperatimi of lila catalog the wholenaler 
attempts only to leittnre the merchan-
dise which la best ranted to his place of 
buniness and also which he bentveS has 
suing-lent lasting qualitlea to endure at 
least one entire ',canon. 
Some firms have gone to the extent of 

publishing looseleaf catalogs to over-
come the necessity of printing one large-
st:a, catalog each Beacon. They con-
stantly continue to add pages which aro 
mailed for insertion in the original cata-
log and in this fashion they cut down 
on their expense. At the same time 
many of the firms make a regular mail-
ing of the new prices which affect some 
of the items in the looaeleaf catalog. 

Generally there is great optimism 
thruout the industry due to the site 
which the field Is assuming. Merchandise 
which was never previously featured is 
now taking full pages In these new cata-
logs 
Items which were considered more or 

less as adjuncts to the field are being 
eccepted as part of the industry and 
are in many casse responsible for much 
new business 
The growth of the Industry is credited 

to the foresight of the many Gram en-
gaged In It at this time and the mar-
telous manlier in which it weathered 
the depression. 
Many of the Mans in directing their 

catalogs to the coin-machine trade in-
time: special insert sheets commending 
titis industry for being responsible for 
the development and growth of the 
premium industry during its crisis 
which exiated right after the depression 
started and thanking the coin-machine 
men for aiding the industry with the 
tremendous purchases which they made 
and are continuing to make. 
Many caMlogs are elm being written 

so that they can be placed In the hands 
of the average layman. Special discount 
cards are inclosed which give members 
of the trade the reductions which they 
receive off the list priers that mincer 
in ouch catalogs. This practice, started 
some time ago, is now considered the 
beat of all methods yet adopted. 

In the carte of the coin-machine oper-
ator it is proving ideal. He now shows 
titi, catalog to his merchant, who 

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL 
SPECIALTY NUMBERS 
THIS IS YOUR SEASON 

Dress. 
Popeye Imprinted Balloons .ter . ow e«e itya. 

and Alf ... , _ . , .. • ..... De 
Fly•, Bled, Otattlee WM5tle  2.00 
Flylng Dods. Int., Whlttle .. . . .   2.50 
Fur almaeyt, 3 Som.. 14.50. $7.50  1050 
Inflated Toys: Meter 10,... Tern Mi..  

Pluto, Popeye. thlt Week Only.. WOOD 
Fdrehon Su.. Inflated Elephant, 1116,e1fled Ring T011 04011101   ....• 
Lash Whin, Waltele Handle  7.80 
No. 7 Call. Moe Dolls with Feather 
Dms, incense, Emine, Bleb Hat 8.50 

Bann SIR Parasols   18.00 
Cloth Paeaselle   7.10 
Straw Hate with Feathers  4.00 
RI, 'Em Cowboy Nets   SAO 
narssun Hass. ooren  1.10 
Larbe Cowboy Hatt Oesen  1,50 
Hard Rubber Popeyed. Osten  2.00 
Pails BP... 115”. Dorm  4.00 
Pulp roble Doct. 0,100  4.2.1 
Communion Crown A Sall., 0... , 111.00 

Complete LI, of Nouratles. Perfume. a-0 
Candy for Ounce. seesigneo. OU. Ail dad, 
aMpood promptly 0. 0. 0.. v.» 25, ach.nee 
Mpg., WM". I. manioc, •nd ...oculars. 

NASELLA BROS. 
46 HANOVER ST., Boston, Mass, 

IWItCI  Nome. 
223.21 W. Monto, Ile, Chicago. 

FLEX HONES 3 C  Now Le.. 'Than 
54.25 • Gross rr.nr $1.00. Cal. C. 0. D. 
PIts, Potteee, 

Fart Hone le, Sash, slim 
bol. 'ere, See. A 1,1 te.t 
totting •braum •tone el lin•nt Wmulmfol dum n, 
stmt. far PlIchmen. Hone man are clranIng 
ACT 01•11•K REX•NONE MFRS., 1500 Wed 
114,1son. BRO. Chltate. III. 

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

Arson. Moons. Ras,. 
all.. Polished •Ine, 2 
Bladed, Bra" Bolsters and 
L.,. 
A New Deal - BI y Buy 

Per Dozen, $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Send for New Catalm. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 

SAVE 
FULLEST Lena 5-
LOWEST PRICES 

do Howe-to-Meow Caw 
ranee, Antral. e Pidgeon Penmen, 
PItchmemOVectmen• e elde Line Morahan-
dim. Est, alee 
Speclat. Oro« 1weerC e Fete °Mel,. Write. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO 
1314..L Central St. Kwrme• City.Mo 

MONEY-TIME 
FREIGHT 0500 -ilOS 
Inarn the most cm. 
trally located novelty 
house in the count,/ 

LADES 
o.n4-eft. 20 
•itelif. IS I'. on 
Dinner 0.4. 
40e per card 

Indocile Poem 

BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! 
4th of JULY 13 U L LE T I N it ns• 

. $and tor il. Or order 1," 
11. balms. Orcwcho 

ano.. $4.50 rot: 
Doe Cann. ;2-50 
FoldIng toes. Can. $2,I•5 

deferc Tell Behind, 05e docent Now Nit Lit Fortune 
Canes. One dorm; New SPINNER (I Lem Too/. 
brut 50.5 deren,• PHONEY DIPLOMAS, 35 rnI 
110? and enlell. 112.00 ems: COMIC 111101 11001. 
sedge. but. Coml., 11111mrn,, beet _our ratl•i 
Feet. Carat •Il 52.60 15. yen: f 
GIRL. . new mil, card. 3134 omen; Rubber lian 
man« Di. 101 205. *2.00 per 100 .... • 
STACIE NONES. all denomination,. 40o • 1.I",t 

carvi In. Ale,. II, et TrIll. and Jos.). tv. 
Wend. Sand 100 Ice Catalog,, ce' 52.00 rate el REAL FAST $4ellers. , 

OT IX NOV. CORP.. 134 

Chooses his own merchandise and en-

cepta the price an shown. while he pleat, 

by the special discount allowed to hie 

by the wholesaler. 
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KNOCK THE MYSTERY-
(Continued Irons page 60) 

construction. A radio is as nineple an 
ASO. It eon be produced accurately and 
speedily at the rate of 10.000 a day at a 
coed to the consumer (considering tho 
length of its ll(e) far less than 'too 
average pereon spends for chewing gum 

day. so standardized la its production. 
It enn be seen frorn this that building 

of Mello Is no longer a mystery and 
therefore there should be no thought of 
Erlybtery in the reeling of radios. The 
writer ha» for yearn borne In mind the 
thought that some future day a radio 
the size of your fountain pen will be 
built and it will keep you in constant 
cemmuniceetion with current events 
wherever you may happen to be. It has 

'KNOCKOUT PRICES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVER Y! 
  WATCHES-A...el col. 
am American made. Lapel C.d 95c 
te match. Each  

SUN GLASSES-0.w« (toyed pe c 
lens), opened cols-. frame.. Doz. .02 

LUCKY CHARMS-freshet,e., leCrY c we 
elephente. do.ps, horse, me. Or  If, 

COLLAR A TIE SLIDE BETS- 30c 
Etch tet Ill boy. Der  

4-PIECE PIPE SET-Consisting of 
2 pl., citar and cloarette held. ge c 
in sills tined box. Per Sot .72 

JAPANESE LACQUER moaner 36c 
CASE-Individually boxed Dot. . 

MEN'S NECKWEAR-Silk lined. ay 
III patter ns. In • alt. cokes. Oz. • .1 

POWDER • PERFUME SETS- 45c 
Ctelonhaned. Dozen  

RAZOR OLADES-Deublo edge'. 
blue steel. cellophane wrapped. 
Per 1,000. . ... $2.65 

LUCKY aaaarNi Véer &fake» so c 
Doren  

GIANT MEE ...... BOOKS- 24c 
Devon  

GENUINE LEATHER WALLETS 60c 
-Doten  

FOUR-PIECE PERFUME * $1.80 
POWDER SITS-Don..,  

MEN'S  111,611.5r. 28c 
nte. Dee.  

CHROMIUM  15c 
elne-Oeuen  

FOUR•P1ECE DICE ASH TRAY 35c 
SETS-Often  

2.01.ADED POCKET KNIVES- 60c 
Dozen  

LARGE BOTTLE PERFUME -
Salid. Dozen .. euC 

PROPEL • ..... P.151417it.ew 38c 
With Epp., Deems  

Write for Free Catalog of 
5,000 New Numbers 
25.4 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. 

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO., INC. 
16893 Broadway (Dee M) Now York, N.Y.4 

O. K.'s SPECIALS 
Rt.. Doll, ter... with Felt Naty. 

Lark. 41 Dun. 24... Each • .70 
Stile, Doll. Ohm Velvet Corturne. 

12... DOH., 52.00. Grott 822.60 
Mechanical Hula Doll. Dozers 2.00 
cemh. Cartoon Silk Peemoll. Dt. 1,75 
Silt Pamela. 24". Dozen  1.25 
Street Men Special Dalloone. Or  2.50 
Baseball. Gross  5.40 

Special BINGO Items 
Ziectelo Pen, IF' bled«. A. O. Per-

rent. Cacti  81.10 
011bert Kitchen Clock. Each  .96 

Atice Globe Lamo-Parch-
meet Shade. helpht 17". Each  eis 

Aluminum 3.Pc. Sauce Pot Set with 
Coy.. Pre Set  Oft 

Write(er catal.ne of Prem.. MerehandUe. 
=1.6 depnait with °M.. balance C. O. 1). 

OSCAR KAUFMAN & BRO., Inc. 
030 Oth nr. 44th St.. New Week Olt! 

WA 
10 ere. RIL. Kr. mm A nte, In 
nor chrom. reproved cas•L 
Console. with chain to matallt. 
In loo of 3, 
16 JEWELS-San It* 
17 JEWELS.. 1.50 5* 

Italanee C. 0. 
nne in for MsondoL 

YEN!, FOR NE W 1980 
A T A 1,150. ritelReall 

WATCH 00 . 181 
Canal St.. New Torg Olty. 

CLEANING 
CRYSTALS 

, Mobee °leonine Fluld. SY*. 0.111. 
•"H. New Statillne Mee., NAF.TA-
• Nt• Ts% Manx PIRG. 

End other fahrlev 
tend ems. No.th Odin,. 

:;..1-,-"1",71.';11.C.,Flot2d. Fed • . 
et. Wonderful rehe • trP Attrael1we 

• 1•••1 Trial Order. 11.00 ser Hoern. tuatnel.l. 
with = Itemdn.Intor. fr. Kneel, 10, 

IMP.TA.KINO. 1600 W. Madison, ChIcago.  

CARTOON COOKS. 
1" 19.. Per 100. 51.26. ce 1110 00 M. Cartoon 

sito 100, 52.00. or $17.50 SEPIA 
FINISH Pette... 100. 50c. or $3.00 M. Trams. 
Pawn ca... corms, 100. 3.. or $2.50 M. 111•11'. 
Sheet ISO PIctuece. 100. •Oo. or 13.00 M. Action 
Cert. Pat, Nuelm h Colony, Pit.soy Matt O.. 3 kt. 
Pose pgy., ypc; Op. $2.75. Feld Pa-
rPKture Face. Lett., Chmet Anew.. 
ewsh. Inheellances S2 00 • 1.000' "h 

Ore. ter Pe st agent* or Send 26e for 10 Samples 
tee CH.M..... pate..., 10e. T. R.   
Z$ Car41.1 Pte.. NY« Tee, 

•';'» SELL NAP-TIMING 

not entered the heart of man to fully 
conceive as to how this Invielble power 
of radio shall serve him. How It 
brightens the sick and blind and those 
confined to Inetitutions. 

2. Man is essentially a eosilal animal. 
No one knows that better than the 
showmen. Radio has taken 0. definite 
and important place in the life and 
heart of man. It serves him with In-
stant Inter.cOrproUlllent1011. It ha:, be-
come nn inseparable part In the life of 
every human. Think what it means in 
holding together members of a family by 
its fireside. What it. «teams to the lonely 
watchman of the lighthetee, the hermit. 
the explorer of the eartn'e poles, tr.,. 
explorer of unchartered seas and lands. 
What It means to the ships ',rowing the 
oceans and in the heroic work of re's-
Cuing passengers TrOM shins In distress. 
It serve., as a guide to the pilot of an 
nirehip and la °pollee as is eutestettite for 
e he surgical knife. It is e‘ en unet131 111 
I hr curing of deafness and other ail-
ments. 
Imagine that by the mere touch or 

movement of a dial, almost like magic. 
you are instantly put in contact with 
any part of this great globe, the world 
that we live on. And that anyone of 
these points. like servants in a fairy 
hook, enalid ready to servo you with en-
tertainment, mirth, drama, comedy. 
tragedy. music, art, the voices of Presi-
dente and kings, the nation's genies. 
football. tennis,, bluebell, etc.; the voices 
direct from battlefielde, revolutions, 
parades and marches and other dramas 
while they nctuelly take place In the 
affairs of the world. 

It puta you in direct contact with 
great nmateur hour,, that you watch 
with mental eye as with a microscope 
and enables you to Judge the develop-
ment of the Intent talent of the future 
stars. A farmer In the outmost hinter-
lands knows what hie product brings Ola-
the New York market by the liso of 
radio. The slick Well street broker 
keeps one at his desk. He knows the 
esehall scores no, the game is played. 

Tho news commentator and weather 
man guide his decisinn whether to buy 
or sell the stock he trades in. You can 
learn from professors and lecturers how 
to grow, develop. educate, maintain your 
henith and beauty and learn foreign 
languages. 
In 1935 advertisers thrU the radio 

spent over 800.000,000 for talent to bring 
to your home the greatest entertainera 
in the world at nbeolutely no coat to 
you. And all this is at your command 
by the mere touch of an almost magic 
dial that scans the world for the point 
sou want to reach. Is there any device 
that by the longest Stretch of the 
Imagination would equal or match this 
simple but powerful device. radio? 

2. To say that radio has a potential 
market is like repeating the trite ertying 
that -there is gold in them toar 
But what good is that gold In the hill., 
to you and me unless we can translate 
it in terms of profit? And there is the 
key to the situation. Asido from the 
formal radio atore that can only exist 
in larger rentero, the following channels 
in the scheme of distribution are dis-
pensing radios in a constant stream to 
the public via the department «Ore. 
public utilities, furniture store, elec-
trical store, chain store, drug store, tire 
store, gazoline station, hat adore. jewelry 
store. mall-order 11011.40 and scores Of 
others They are now and constantly 
playing all around you to the reweet tune 
of hundreda of millions of dollars an-
nually. Mind you, not in far-off places. 
but right around you in your ovan family 
circle and friends. But this ohotild not 
discourage you. Rather coree up and. 
reap a share of that profitable playing. 

4. Frankly speaking. I cannot believe 
the premium and concession man is lag-
ging so far back of the good and simple 
folk enenged In the other channels of 
distribution that he could not catch 
up with them. Yet there Is no need of 
haste. Jule step in from being ant of 
step and radio will servo you well. The 
modern trend Is toward extra radios In 
every homo. Perticularly the small 
radio that can be easily carried from 
!teem to room. And here in where the 
premium and concession man 'steps in. 
Radio le still just about the best pre-
mium in the field today. Everyone 
want', n radio. 'The fact that they may 
already have one makes no difference. 
Another is always desired for some use 
or other. and it I still the radio pre-
mium that gets the big play today. 

SALES NEAR 
(Continued from page 80) 

ers anticipate no letup In demand for 
/several months to come. The Industry 

has been greatly aided by the powerful 
pronnotlon provided by the displays of 
gift shops and the ehina-and-glsee *hope 
ill depaetment atores. Manufacturers of 
theee items believe the season's orders 
will be by far the greatest In history 
for the premium division of the indus-
try. 

DE LUXE EARLY 
(Continued front page 47) 

Is still at venter quarter.. Working on 
additional show fronts. 
Campbell's Diving Sensationa. with 

Sonny Campbell and Jimmie Jamison. 
high divers; Danny Davenport, clown. 
and Toots Carson and May Livingston, 
trick and fancy diver.. Is being featured 
on the midway. The Monkey Circus le 
managed by Ray Williams. Lew Ecklee 
Is mu:sneer the De Luxe Revue and Mr. 
mind Mrs. Joe Smith have the Arcade. 
Ride, Merry-Go-Round-Walter Pres-
ton. manager; Jack Norman, assistant. 
Ferree Wheel.-Skeeter Garrett, manager: 
Alford Craft. assistant. Whip-Harry 

(See DE LUXE EARLY on page 65) 
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NEW I 1937 MODEL 10 .GREAT RADIO BUY' it 
TaE LT,elfeAL RADIO 

oIllels Quality Orman.. General t 9 5 4 
¡tedios at the rum rs of Gelman' ... 
Arts. Too Can't That That!  tots I GENUINE WALNUT CABINET OF SIX 

I...errs/1 Isynarene Streak,. Ilize g 
("able. K . uper Ton ual e Qity,_ It. S 45 
(1.A. LlrenwIlliAss and ene Metal 7 sAm ptc 
Tub do e. New large Illuminated Air. sal.. d 
plane DIal. A. D•D. C. Rollt.tre 
Antenna. Parked In Alr.eurblenert 26., ..its ....,. F. 
l'arron_}._ Fully Onarenteed. 016. b.,..n..,,, 0. 0. L. leLlt ildDAT 

'09.%‘.bi.6maiweamzio8Www8m 
0, & WC MONEY d 

417 MAKERS r 

o°• 

SUN 0 ...... -.AMA% 
Mond. Colers.11 Dee te  Card.. rp •65 0 

-EDO« ..... A 
OIL ADCS-. 0•1114 WraMsed. 2.50 .ra, 
1.000   

WHITE $11011 POLISH-4-0. 4.50 % 
Size Greta  

«Null« •R lave PIPES-. 1.80 p 
to Display Card  

BLACK PEPPER AND OINNA  
MON-3431. can. Dom  •50 

MEN'S 1105E-Amorted Petterna-F , A 
. 911.1". .60 r Dozen 

Please Include 25.• Deposit Ors 
C. O. D. Orders. 

Order From This Ad or Writ. MN Owe 10 
All S.,is.o.enta 01. li. Branches. 

EIE Free Catalog. 0 • 8 8 N SALES -Same Day Stales ill 
A  

OA  CHICAGO. ILL.-115 Amen Wells St. 
. 0 1444 West 3d St. 

r DETROIT. MI014-627 Woodward Are 
CINCINNATI. 0.-1005 VI. St. "O 

0 to pf4141.1.U.It c.5.45., W,515_..-1.0,00L,Lo. 43d. 11..t. red4 
ST. LOUIS. MO.-112 North Brooderey. 

 . TS X .--1 914 Main St. 
10 Ord. From Tow. Nearest Branch E 
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Sloe, 
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GENERAL WIRELESS 

MARTI MODERN! hEAUTUUL, 

IS NOW I 
READY. 

EverythIne that', now in fart-
Idling NmeItlee. Coneemlon 
Goods, Premium Merchandise 
and lerowlattles. . found In 
Our New 1038 Cooley. 'Gus 
bewet pees." tina  and 
most omens.» lines of Imported 
and Donwole Merchandises e 
hoe ewe offered. 

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I 
If you're Ilverrre 0..ettenairo. PItchman. Deencesteeter. Noredt, Won. Huettor. you amply 

can't afford to be Flew' ow New General Catalog. Don't fall to seed for yew srm 

GELLINAN BROS 119 North Fourth St 
• MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

M. GERBER, Inc., 

Mickey More 11115 Pe/ramie, 
Omen  5 1.85 

Silk Parable With Flowlell., 
Dolan   1.20 

Bamboo Canen. Op 4.00 
P011atted Men's W al% In 9 

Can«. Grose   EGO 
MCI., Meow Tome.. COG 4.25 
Tope.. Alit, Oro. •.00 
Hula Meek. Dandles. Ora /1.4.00 , 
•traw Hate with Fearer. 

Oro.  5.7k le' 
Luray For T11111ts 

Croo   7.50 
Roach Bounder Salle. Der. 1.10 
Swag" Stick.. Oro«. 4.50 
5.5Iade Shell Knives, On. 1.75 
•Irnre 111Wr. Ore«   2.00 
We rerry• complete lira of fleenne Ware LAM.. 
watrIsm, (1.elsa. Deacon Illanketn. fl 
Creels, Fountain Pone. le.her Goods. 
las. newly. Alaminurnseare. EMAIL sod A. 
Khan from 750 pa Ore« and U. 

25e: Pennell nmeleed ee All OM, " 

505 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

0022 - N 0 V-
ELT', 010A. 
RETTE EXTIN-
GUISHER A SH  
TRAY. Illegue doe 
standing on mt. tray 
ma. of bright coe. 
eyed Wyo.. Doe 
hat rubb••• tad 
When seueszed, 
o merforma A 

re, ol••er new 
Rem. Pee Dolan, 
$1.20; Per 
812.00. 

Sample. Prepaid, 21Se In Stamps. 
WE ARE DIRECT IMPORTERS 

NEW BASEBALL LIFT BOOK 
120 TIM«. to Seen Boob. A New Illawball 
Beet That Will Selo. Ikea. mt.! be run on at 
any Ilataonthea pelea Oro 6. op, 0111no hlph 
end k,, 

Tn. «el of three Doe , le the Iowa err 
known. 

lend $1.00 for 4 Beyer, renoeld. and Cum, 
lily Prices. Full letteuetions wan emery ship-
ment. Clet cartel to Islander  ey this «lye 
Mont wh:ch Is aweltong you ill  Lorene,. 
Fenel Con or Stamps wish order. Up. Ale Mal. 

OF FIREWORKS. SEND FOR L WT. 

ID W EST MERCHANDISE CO. 
• 1026 - lit /SRC/4\1)17AV KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.• 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

LABORATORIES, Inc. Mtn! NEW 1937 CATALOG. 

p4 240w. 23rd St. (0.I. S-C) /1•4 Twe. ti• T. lenItesis Ifher:e Ii  er 19" e 
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OAK BRAND.. HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
STARS 

and 

STRIPES 
Sure *Oleo for the 

Fourth! Atonable en 
lour and Odor oleo 

afloat.. And in ono, 
IAN colors. 

Alto patrlotle 
t,, two-col, 

prim. on two-color 

bai icono. 

AS Leading Jobbers 

(Pie OAK RUBBER CO 
impalum.omo. 

Selling Throne -Jobbers Only 

RING WORKERS 
Onr N.. 11 
In • el.. I., itself. 
and .0111 ehn lent ...It. 
Ins White 8t.oe 
• h n n. Itlettnun 

thrre <thy aett. 
I..ect gold flobh. 

$2.00 Sample LIne 
RDI brina rem 20 le. 

We ram the mud coompiote Iloo at RIND and 
Nerelty Jewett.), 

HARRY PAKOLA & CO. 
F. fer•th Wahroh Ar•eue. CHICAGO. 

RADIO PLUG... 
DEMONSTRATORS 

Oct the Money With the SUPER LINE 

Our Latter Product 1 

ANY WAVE 
FILTER ... 
A rowed!. gp• 
In that roeolltelY 
131tronotee Nolte& 
and 1110ea Clearer 
Itecetal.--Yes-
Detnotutration 
re••• It and 

Rang% in the 
Money. 

('ridai fl • 600-
Slott Memos cob-
don•os -The 
INkellte ilnida 
and Erehanirel 
Canatnetlen mein 

Tourmrlf .503 the 
e.t ildo S5 9 5 

ethrolure both 

de•io. 14 • ob. Por 100 
alantial 
14olueL SAMPLE. 200. 
25% des, bat C O. D. ... oLate 0.n.uloo 
Aloe weir ow new ALL-METAL Pines tame 
alto et cethes at 14.75 Fee 100. 

SUPER ENGINEERING CO. 
400 W.1215. M. (core 11.1.).111. York. N. Y. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 
Ws (VI, • l'ornolete 1.lna cb.re ...., 

F1013 Clam.. Mien...op« a.' 001-01 
blerehandlen Our puree are th• lon.t 
ab,nbere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. cmw""er.i.. 
Optical Specialliee 

17 N.Wabsiah Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 

RAN D 1ST FLOP. IPIEELB 
50.00 pee Oro.. 

RAZOR STROPS. $4 80 to $72.00 pm am 
V/ ...... ECK MOLAND INFO. 00.. 

sandwich. III.  

ALWAYS AT THE HEAD OP THE PEN PA-
RADE. Itee Lee and Banker 11101, Plumb 

Vaeuum and enn.lOn•lloto. My Pent Sell . . 
RN All In Hie re n ded Nneeneetratnre. oet In 
tooth now for anqr loan roe, Verb:oar, 

457 illtty,KNE.LYL.ECY.; H I  CToot PA% eemarr4.K.v,,,,.... 

(Cincinnati Office) 

JOHN H. JONES ... 
Piping from Murfreesboro, Tenn.: 
"Would like to rend a pipe from the boys 

In Detroit relative to how business is 
and how steep the nut nuns. Joe Morris 
should be there by now and I know Joe 
doesn't Shoot loft handers. Maybe Ed 

Shoots is also there. I tun still making 

a pitch now and then between sick 
spells. Here Is the latest dope on townn 

I hem been thru. Dalton, Da.. was fair 
and free on the streets. Fayetteville n. 
g.. no money. The same for Pulaski. 
Columbia in closed tight. Shelbyville. 
the 'Pencil City,' was the red one and le 

the busied small town I have been in 
for scone tinte. Howard Robinson, the 

card and billiard ball manipulator. wan 

in my tip while in Atlanta and gave me 

quite a few compliments while I was 
working peddle, with cards as it belly. 

He was With Chi Meyers' Greenteleh VII-
11190 Follwe. Old Bill Edwards and I ex-
pect to reach Dayton. 0.. wain and will 

remain there for a while." 

>4 
"HAS BEEN EIGHT . . 
year. since I shot in a pipe to 'Ye Good 

Old Baltraird." tells Herman Betel. 
Washington. "llave lost track of so 
many oldtiment since I quit the road I 

Wmild Probably be lost now If I were to 
start out [Irani with the tripes and 
keinter. Have been working for the 

government since I gave up my arcade 
here three years ago. Washington la 

pretty quiet now due to the heat. The 
oily ones I know working here are 

George Hess and Mac Wilson, cleaner end 
p.olinh. Saw a real item for Ripley'a Be-

lieve It or Not last Saturday. A pitch-

man getting a present from his cus-
tomers as e farewell gift. Didn't get ri 

chance to meet him but found out later 
that ho had been working tricks on the 
name parking lot for seven weeks, giving 

such a good show and making so many 
friendo that when he left hie customer:I 
chipped in anti bought. him a couille 
cartons of cigarets. Ile had a flash mend 

with two largo umbrellas and pictures 
of movie stars on his table, as well as 

cartoons of himself. Ile had a new 
cm% with Hollywood. Calif., pletes and a 

big sign on it reading: 'Personal appiar-
Ill1C, Eddie Gaillard presents his 

magical tricks.' He must have been 

very good or very conceited. I have 

been wondering which ever mince. Sup-
pose the boys will soon need 11 presn 
book and an agent to book a doorway 

act next. Would appreciate reading 

',Mee from old frIende." 

"STEEL PLANTS HERE . . . 

are working the best in eight yearn," 
pm, Doc George M. Reed, from Youngn-

toan. O. "All factories and ehopes are 
going full blast. But try to find it place 

to pitch. There are two spots you can 
work. East Federal street is free on )our 
own o. on but if you can get a dime you 

are n wizard. as these spots are out of 

the buedness dIntriCt and you cannot get 
a tip on the eidewalk. If you ere lucky 

enough to find a doorway you can rent 

you must then pull your tip all in It, off 
the street. The law positively will not 

:limy them to congregate in front of you 

o the aidevinik. This Is the tightest 
closed town I know of and they enforce 

it. Plenty of work and big pay days but 

no good for a pitchman. Maybe some 
of those fixer, could square it. If so I 

want their photos. Recently they caught 

one fellow here who wen buying cheap 

FAIRS 

CONVENTIONS 
COMING EVENTS 

And Other 

LISTS 

Will Appear in 

the Next Issue 

es 

ties from a local retail store, tittering the 

lebets end reselling 'em in offices. etc., 

for nevt_ral times the price he paid. 
They checked up and now he in where 

he belongs. Fellows like this don't help 

pitchmen :Me either. I have given you 
the honest dope on Youngstown. boya. 
so use your cwn judgment and come on 

If you want to. I am here beerinne I 
sin not na yet able to work. But feel 

better and hope to leave noon. Had a 
letter from Bert Hull recently. He and 
the misems are in Bellaire. O. He is 

working oho-h. .9-ays the town tan be 

worked but. It is hard. Bert and the 

minous are clean hard workers. never 
work for five cents, nnd neither do they 

ever close a town. More power to them 
Had a nice letter from Art Cox the other 

day. Stab he hopes to he able to tell 
it to the natives, before Christman. 

Sum glad to get the news as Art is one 

swell fellow. Wonder If Tom Kennedy. 
Frank Libby and Charles Price have 

broken their arms. Or Is it too hot to 

writs a pipe? Wonder where George 
Meyers, of spark plug fame. la. Also Bill 

Snoba of roll fame. This ace coil worker 
would like to hear from him thru the 
Letter Last. Here's hoping all the boy , 

get their bonus and have abig year." 

JAMES L. OSBORNE . . . 
shoots from Tracy, Minn.: "Have been 

in Minnesota since March ano haven't 

met a single pitchman. Am working 
cream days end guess I rion the only nob 

to ever make then. On Monday. Wednes. 

rim:. Friday and Saturdny the farmern 

deliver crearn rind from six until 
have front three to (lye hundred men to 
work to end pa they ail get cash for 

cream every day it nutornatically makes 
every day a pay day. And It has been the 

cream for me. too. I have worked almost 
every creamery in Southern Minnesota 

and am moving farther north. Farm 
and community picnics are going full 

hIset and ro for I have had thorn to my-

self. When I left Bob Posey in Western 

Oklahoma he was heading for Oregon. 
Now he pipes from EaSICrIl Louisiana. 

How come, Bob? Would like to ace pipes 

from Eddie St. Matthews Shorty Tread-
way. Al Wellien and some of the other 

boys who are long overdue." 

"CONDITIONS HERE . . . 
are not so hot but cheap living for the 

hove balances the ledger a little," tells 

Hot Shot Austin. from Bullalo Dap. 

Okla. "Bologna is 10 cents a pound and 

tourist cabins are two bite and you enn 
write up the storekeeper on the sheet for 
Your gee and oil. Marie the big day at 
'Gallop' Saturday. All four section hands 

got paid off. They are working eight full 

days a month. Water la scarce but hard 

writer being In this section makes it 

okeh. for It Jaya so heavy on your 
stomach it lasts a long time. Sardines 

here are high. Looks like a hod day for 

the boys winking hones end blades, for 

all the natives :mein to belong to the 

House of David. They never shave or 
cut their hair. Boys men at the Ben-
tonville. Ark. Confederate Reunion lent 

week were •Box Cm' Whitey. 'Death %al-

ley' Blorkle. 'Jo Tmvii • Jimmie, "Teri 
Grand' Red. 'Middle of the Road' Shorty. 

Pistol Pete. Buffalo Slim. Rattle Snake 
Bill. Yakima Jim nnd a few others who 

errived too late. Ant tenting for Colo-

rado. Will drop a line later." 

JOLLY BERT STEVENS . . . 
pipes from Syrecuse. N. Y.: "The Wil-
liams Show opened the season at Cort-

land. N. Y., for two weeks to fair bust-

new., with min and cold weather; then on 

to McGraw for one week's fair Mg. 
PinyIng here this week and it looks like 

it might turn out good Personnel in-
cludes Doc Floyd Williams,. manager mid 

owner: Lulu Williams. secretary: mynelf, 

producing black and white comedy: the 

Ariel Altere. Eddie and Kit, tram', Mitre. 

reunite, ladder mid straights, In acts: the 
Kokri Princese and Dave. lInwalein songs 
end dances: Bob, the high-diving dog: 

gneenle. the trick bull: Vernon Sadler 

Gad minous. coneeralon, and a lour-plece 

orchestra with Dave Rake. Floyd Wil-

liams. Eddie Aker and Wheeler. June 8 
was a great day-three of our people 
naving birthdays on that dote. After the 
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Or A Dctalcr In Novelties 
fig redus. Our 15e 

a-
gained. fella le 1”ny hoe 

wpm.. Ewer nags das peal 
oit: abs Needs Wm le nee 

oily none, istredisiart_lims. Wort 
THIS IS THE ISVUIRYT_KF.I.L. 
INS EPECIALTY XI 10 TEARS 
Exclusive Ns.. yea es. at 

lign8,1.4, lie. HAWKINS 
MPG, CORP.. 342 Madlue An.. 
No« Yost City. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
U Weet ern 1::«7 4.-rnr„, „ r o icilte‘sc from aln 

I. 

111 Go Our Newt., iCedured Price Lit! 

Ill STARR PEN CO.., Dept. 7 
' ano Adnota 313., Chicago, III. 

IM ME IBM IM 

ELGIN-WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 
Emmrm Metal Honda. 

Soo! for Catalog Madre. Bar- .95 
Font In Font Watehen sol 
diamond. In the t'nuntty. 

M. SPARSER • CO.. 
100 North iii, sm.«, St. Loult. Mo. 

Fountain Porn. $0-00 pee rots: 
$12.00 eve.; Plunoor Fence:. at 8.00 orr or,r, 
Cornbln.lon Ptn and Pencil In One. $15.00 ou 
VOtO Stylo Pont. Pointed Pon. $27.00 nee 
Fountain Pen and Peron Set, collide". With ern. 
POInt and foreleg carton. $18.00 oer OrCSS. Le, 
Hock tuner bull cg 12 en • card order sbneed 
d•t, Si rezoned. 
11‘ ..,N.A.Stie.u. PEN A PEMN,011i,:10 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
,, re ale., and OM, 3,4.41 LI-e, 

SUPERIOR SERVICE. Wbedeede cmudocue tut 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
MIA Pharmacists, 

137 E. Spring Street. Celionied, O. 

HERB WORKERS 
Ear, -1 l'./. !on., Late onlnool 1101 .1e31X 
111.10. "r1.3 . . • ',emu, Remo!, el.'7 
Psetine All-oe• loree 31ateln of PrOL 00,4 
Ir hob., ne Il 3.-nt want shawl, 

MOUNTAIN HERB REMEDY CO. 
2371 Elot,th Avenue, NMI VC•11 

AGENTS! CREW MANAGERS! 
?oho-, rot toS I. itai r 
15.1 repaint inn. In ant atnekInga ntthnot 

eon,- • -Aran recant/an a Cow. MP./ 

other or,,ele. 2ne. 
REYNOLDS  

1110 Pl.nco 00-01Noloreb O. 

STAR 
a SAPPHIRE 

4,-"•••••:;.... • RINGS 
Reato. ,e11. rout ed -White 10.or a. reel. • 1, 
and Ithedlom FInlihe SI4.40 011.: II126 002. 

254. Nn estate«. 25 na' 1,,,Sit with •-• 

PHILIP FIHARSKY lieLeetteTy 
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P1,07/ we celebrated with n big party. 
iwini guests tn.-hided (*.sorer. Lytle and 

vac and ron. Jack, and Mr. and Mra. 
F., 1 Crumley, Birthdays (cirri:alert were 

of Mrs. Vernon Sadler. Princess 
Nagel and myself." 

"NOTE WHERE , 
llynta Bros.' Carnival le lost and 

doesn't know what town or State It is 
pipes Leroy C. Crandall from Round-

up. Mont. "I'm Just istmin as but oft out 
here In Montana To.lity'a town had no 
telephones. telegraph or railroad. The 
alcost thing that happened this week 

tile in-rival of the mall stage, which 
delheird 25 copies of The 171i!board to 
the chow. Am with the Joe B. Webb 
ClieUS." 

egESE SOME TIME 
bark where my old friend Al Decker 
Wanted to fee a pipe from nie." writes 
'dickey Walker. Lexington. Ky. ..linve 
been working spots all the way up tiom 
Atlanta and haven't run Into a single 
member of *he tripes and keister fra-
ternity:. Have found all sprite good and 
have been petting a little scratch nil 

Molt spots in Kentucky have a 
small reader but can be worked °ken. 
Due to the drought down this way they 
do just a little thinking before turning 
ken.,, but if you have what they want 
and can make them want it bad enough . 
they will kick loose. Had the pleasure of 
working with Ethel Hart on the lot in 
Atlanta several times nod want to say 
she is a very capable worker and gets 
her share of. the maninta. Also had the 
good fortune of working Calhoun. Oft., 
this noting with George Mayer. one of 
the neatest working boy, 1 have ever 
tort. If all the /soya would only work a 
'pit as quietly and easily as the boy 

BALLOON MEN 
The biggest money getter 

to hit the streets in years 

POP EYE SLIM JIM 
Balloon "The F • molle 
Fenny Cartoon Character... 
Printed In two coke.. Oct 
In on thl• new Ilre wire Ibro 
and bring bath the Coed 
Stint Jim Mon, Days. 
NO. 440--.InlIalet 

Icrird Celt,t. O At. . r.. $3•25 deed, Inpha  

GIANT SIZE DEMON-
STRATOR WORKERS 

InII., 0572 In. PUnted 
Two Craters on Two _ 
Skirt Each.. .... 

Same Day Ple'meant,  

Mickey Mouse Slim 925 
Jim Balloons. Or ... 

MICKEY MOUllenYœ 
OMnantitàlert. 

NEW SMASH HIT 
JUMBO SUN GLASSES IL NOSE 

COMBINATION, outdo of CelluloId.LILLO 
If•ctive Cale, Ye, Funny. Gr. 
Pft. 122 No. Yenta Straw TROPICAL 

HELMETS. Deobto F.h.b..- Aaiun.le 
Hood Banat Full *Olen 1.50 

Brim Shoot. Delta  
SUN GLASSES 

No. ense—Ileary Shell Mottledyjack 
Amber RM.. Cc., <erne Lew. Dr. 

N. apaap_peatel lean».. Cler-soc 
Dumas, Care Free. 

Na. tte--soon Sun Claim. NON-Ter 
nimeble Metal flint, Come. Unit. 11.1 
',Pole's, faucet. Colo.,. With 1.25 
erre Ditpley Card. Deno  
f. Depoeit With Order, Rai, C. O. D 
NEW PARK BEACH AND 
CIRCUS DU,LLETIN FREE  

I TEXAS CENTENNIAL NOVELTIES I 
I 6 New Items  Just Arrived I 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO....,%re 
lIc PARK ROW NEW YORK 

PLUNGER FILLER VAC 

teas SaLli—QUICK PROFITS. 
'Ti,. Coale Cue IL "Top," Pon', toy methlny In 
Km II pe.w d, till tee ..or quality. lote 

or, 11.1 of beraeln•. Write ton,. 
OReeriff PER CO.. See wasee. New Yore. N. V. 

MEDICINE MEN 
PRIVATE ..... TONICS. lonrondlato Ship-
ment, New Prwo 1.10, WilITL lilt WHO:. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
10 11.,1, ',aria Steer, CHICAGO. 

eigin M AG II e Mystery 
, ...II WnnItern.• ya• 

laeln• a,,,, , . , It lo.l. of ...... 9 
• Tina. 1,,r ONTenale,Ice•..I renew... ',re ow re,u.1, will. 3.1•11o. Mend 10e 

...day for lb,. nureekne. honk containing 
me., BOO Illustralk.m.--Nouthsa fanned gs DOUCI .00, LYLE ..... 11, Station A.4. 

allse, TN., 

does (and atilt turn stock) thinge would 
be great, because thin type of worker 
never closes a town. He does get a 
pne,.out (and by the looks of lus car nnd 
trailer Ile ban been getting the long 
green. too). Heading from here up to 
Indiana. where I expect to work for a 
few weeks. Let's have pipes from Al 
Decker nod Jack Flowers," 

PIPES HAVE BEEN . . . 
a little light the past few weeks. Come on, 
y<I1.1 oldtirorrs, let's hear wind. you're do-
ing and how goes it out there. 

"I BECAME ILL. . . • 
St We‘t Palm Beach. Fln., three months 
ago Alla was In pretty bad shape." scribes 
Morris Kahotrolf from Bay Pines. na. 
"Ain recuperating now and reading The 
Billboard every week. It has helped nao 

lot in overcoming my condition. Hope 
to be out before long. There arc several 
carnival troupers here in the hospital 
with nie. This in a beautiful hospital and 
the good doctors on the stag have sure 
put nie on toy feet. Glad to see Salem 
Bedonle In doing well. Hope he nods the 
Dakotan better than I did. Only three 
Spots there were good for me. Bennie 
Weise. FrItale Brown. Chick Allen, Slim 
Berry. Bill Bartlett and 011ie Trout and 
muslis were mighty nice to answer my 
letters from here. In addition to my 
bout. Tarn getting a year'n back pay for 
total elisnbtlIty and 830 per month. It 
will be hard to take. First I will take caro 
of my family, then get stock enough to 
last me a month. All firma I am buying 
from carry ads In The Billboard and that 
in how I found them to be reliable and 
right in their prices. Have booked seven 
large fairs from here in addition to the 
ones / have made before. Have had a new 
sale made up while here and will spring 
it nt the first fair on my list. WM work 
those that have been closed by other Jam 
men who didn't use good Judgment. My 
old partner Sam Jones is now a circus 
owner. Hope he her. lota of good luck. 
He sure deserves it. Ile and his wife make 
a great couple and nee real folks I taught 
him hoar to pitch and In 1025-'25 we were 
the best In our lisle. Would like to hear 
from brother pitehmen in all lines as I 
am lonesome here. Can be reached care 
hospital nt this town. Hope to read 
'cm from the following about Condi-
tions thritout the country: Leroy Cran-
dall. Jerry Russell, Harry Curry. Salem 
Bedonle, Bill Sherwicit Johnny Hick's. 
Whitey Johnson, Robert M. Noell. Doc 
J. C. Mlles. Doc Splegle. Jimmy Miller. 
Art. Cox (hope lie is put of the hospital). 
the Goldstein boys. Leon Hirsch, Facto 
Kerr. the Haltzingers and plenty more." 

"IT SURE WOULD . . . 
be too bad if I were to ever mien my 
meekly copy of The Billboard," tells AI 
Ross from Chicago. "Nothing like it to 
rest my mind. The boys here are not 
getting It and they all know the reason— 
Just too tough on the lots T am still do-
ing advertising for the Food Mart restau-
rants but will make the Cleveland Expo. 
Have booked my wife. Princes, Cat-manta, 
there on the Cairo show. I will make 
openings on one of the fronts I vistt 
The Ril/brierd offices here frequently al 
they are right near my work." 

›i4 
HEN LACHER . . . 
card, lo from Columbus. O., that ne tried 
to work coin boxes but couldn't break 
the leo, He writes: "One fellow seemed 
to have an X on all the money on High 
Street with a »oven y titra unmIng de-
vice. Got two hits most of the time An 
nem thnt we worked omit of last winter 
In New 'York for a nickel. Never saw any-
one work it like he does. Going to Cleve-
land from here." 

"WE ARE HAVING . . 
$10.00,11/00 rain thru the Western 

States." tells Joe Betel] from Torrington. 
Wyo. "Made the ntockmen'a convention 
at Sheridan. Among those present won' 
Joe Williams A. O. Goldberg. Huff. Cap-
oral and Dick Wells Things out here 
now look good for present and future." 

"THE STRAWTIERRY BELT . . . 
Is n little above the average this year." 
glpes Bob Posey, West Point. Miss. 
-Southern alludssippl and Western /Oa-
kmont, truck crop territory, are also okeh. 
Don't nee anyone else in these bill.. All 
these spots ere open to your o. m. or to a 
reasonable render. Would like to read 
'ern from Al Decker. Al Went and Jim Os-
borne. What hns become of Alex McCord. 
of the Went Coast? Pipe to, beeps" 

DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS, CANVASSERS ... 
Here's Something N E w  TAKING THE COUNTRY BY 

STORM —SELLS ON SIGHT 

...you'll get PLENTY ORDERS and more REORDERS with 
theseSTAPLEMONEY-MAKERS because they'reindemand 

LITTLE MARVEL REFRIGERATOR PURIFIER 
A chemical block, absolutely guaranteed to kill all odors Instantly. 
Once a purchaser user the Little Marvel he will never want to be wIthout 
Ir again. Block lasts thirty days, assuring you a steady repeat lousiness, 

New low peke, allowing big profit rriergin ei2 ern"' Sample Dozen 
for you ..abb $1.25 Prepaid 

%/LITTLE MARVEL AUTO AIR PURIFIER 
 14 

is a new natural or scented block attractively packaged 
in a suede case with strap for fastening around steer-
ing column. One refill furnished with original purcha, 
of Little Marvel Auto Air Purifier, At Z5c a pier.: 
you'll clean up with this eio Rem D,„„ 
item. Our price to you—Only II U.0 fk.ltus 

t making big money now. Write to Order Today for cle,criptlye illustrated literatu., 
I full pxyheutaft FREE! 

JOBBERS THE LITTLE MARVEL CO.INc 
T15-716 Guarantee Trust Bldg. Atlantic City, N. J. 

PROTECTED 

The pitch of the century- FIBROX 
WETPROOFS, SWEATPROOFS and SP tdTfeTirdidaFS 
FABRICS and SHOES I GREAT DEMONSTRATOR 
A quick, sure seller Jor Pitehmen, Agents, 

Fair Workers, Demonstrators, etc. 
Mon for Flan',.s. Na',,, onr,aahlo l000nlIon for math, 
101,pire rater proaset. liodandle •••Pl.proof,, •oeld,ford• aloft 
tectscofalloodwoota ..00et 'nod» to the <loll, 'rave. flbern 
Ihernwebet. Melon Own. »boot, and rewlWant to Rondo, . 
Easily drmenwroirel. Drop Water on ennlynal sad allow 
water la nia WY 1,110 hatin. 
Vlbrok fot fellow.. Solution for tenth,. Pour In. +bee and 
glow I. weird 005ih,t Salit. Ale, proudol• •loo Pelee frost 
wertturalum roittne. Cehh in sllh )1111101k ',rt.,. 
I P3 Depohit. Raton, e, O. It Need rue fer Swionlm, 1 of 
each, ol Mr05 for lestetre and Dan. for Shot. PrrimidL 

J. W. GEIGER, Inc., ln Filth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

faker it DWI«, 

Jobbers 
Ifeecial 
O wcourite 

le 
Ou3nOty 
Bows. 

%',,t;,110,111L le AGE NTL,À DEMONSTRATORS 
1 file It TIE FORM 

The AL-JO. Iloilo! (lie lessurwt Moure-NI•lier ln re.M. 
Mal,. natural. Peruunent InouL SisMo for lita . 

rower, deminetr•tor. Sell. on MOIL treater Mar 
ple Carron tuai,. 3 Itoten Al. JO. to Canon with Free 

He el,hell.helluei You'll clean up with •. 
Vie. $3.2.11 ear Canon. Ï  Y wool loe for ...main Jien 414.410attract 

will, Ale.10 Inherit,' 3.80 Dosse. eswels..1I 
Tie. 250. 113 p000ste. Balance O. 0, times.] roue le 
OnewlIty. 

lire AL-JO COMPANY 110 SIXTI4 AVE., NEWYORK , N.Y. 

BULBS FOR CONCESSIONAIRES AT 

PARKS, CARNIVALS, FAIRS 

50', OFF STANDARD LIST PRICES 

*hate. Ann Apo,. I 
toaa. 

}faker National Imur Polb Ifrebpiartere and 
adi b. .unrel Itoek Inotlom Priers and Kalb. 
Imtlias. Money enter meiWwl with onitt, t, 

uaitre prompt .1.1ereentt 
ALL BULBS MADE IN U. A. A 

NATIONAL BULB CO., Inc., 171 Broadway, New York City  

FREE! 
l 1 Day !Mt lo. 

VW, E r, r • 

DE LUXE EARLY— 
(Contlraurci from page 63) 

Pox, manager; Jack Herring. Resistant 

Kiddie Auto Ride—Will Carpenter, man-

ager. Mato — Ben Cheek, manager: 

Frenchy Menuadc. exatatant. Joy Ride- • 

Pinky ICennon. manager: Harry Thomp-

son. assistant. /Andy Loop—A. W. 

Howell. Loop-o-Plane — Lew Langen. 

manager. Pony Track—Mr. and Mrs. 
HarvIn. Conersalons, Paul Fred!. several. 
including corn p.nme. John amyl, 
cookhoi.e. Mrs Jack Russell, one: Mr. 
end Mrs. James Morgan. two; Ray Kelly. 
two; Mrs. Harry Harninh. two; Harry 
Finnigan. one; Mrs. Harry Finnigan, pop 
corn; Tony %dram,. CtIntnrd; Al Maskim 
ene: Tee. Sonny Campbell. one; Eddie 
Knight, one; Wengete Brothers. eight. 
The crew in charge of the electric arch 
and stock truck ronsistei of /dotty Margo-
t., Curb' Bon-herg, Will Davenport and 
Charles Alexander. The Neff Includes 

Get Set rot Life! 
‘,7COURTER CARD BUSInEss 

Have a 
BIG-PAY 
STORE 
ROUTE 

MAKE up to ;65 Weekly 
In am. 1.1,1 of wholenda 
Nana Platt fannom Illua 
Sr' loe nowt. with dome. 
Sfereluelb crab nor mean 
enKiDit Dee w.et.y. ma-
ma. lsr,nt, or.t oelline lloa. 
.%Irnow 2 .... .1•11> nnemaIIIIM 
All nowedel an Or'« 4a1/10. 
thinernakIng. .'if-help Mon-

01.elahh. In 110:-
profit for rent and mertbant 
No b., rieett /0 .1•01 MeIs 
rit,1 be Croat .a sent free. 

World's Prodttels Co. 
Dept. esa•11. Spencer. 104. 

S tIn Prell, genern1 manager; Harry 
RamLnia. eanistant manager; Jack Rue-
sell. areretary-treasurer: slim Clark. eltn-
traclan; Harry MCA/S. special agent. 
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DeLUXE SHOWS 
OF AMERICA 

(UNIT No. 2) 

WANTS Rides that do not conflict 

and Shows of merit. for big Ameri-

can Legion Celebration at South-

ampton. L. L. week of Jonc 29 to 

July 4. Also legitimate Grind Stores. 

Unit No. 2 is playing Long Island 

and Jersey Shore. with Fairs te fel-

low. Selected territory. 
Help on Marry-Go-Round and Swings 
wanted for Unit No. 3. 

36 Green St., Newark, N. J. 

BREMER MIDWAY 
ATTRACTIONS 

waNys I1,1F. rn Wax SI,Ivr. 
Jon, WILL 111111N Laren- Plana. POD DALE--
Chodr-n.Plaue. Rent, Lis., 1,11.. Shun.. thls 
week; then West Mt. Paid. 1....5. We., .1 att. lit 
the thaud... July.1 to 5. 

Chalkias Bros. Odditorium 
WANTS 

Teaks to Irstore snit S. sell, Acts. 31,;15. 
hearers for Girl short. te5.1.51 hair luekl...• • ›. 
try paid reel. met. 1.1e.ruln. Ill. with hue 15 h. 
20; ht. (.1.arlee, Ill.. Week 22 to 21.; then Wbcomin 

WANTED 
Pint•t•le ,s 1 Al 1: 1' 4:41 Ilmur 

REID McDONALD 
One Celernan Ores. Ohre,. June 16.20. Now toner.. 

Cron June 22.27. Rockville. Conn. 

LIONS CLUES 
u••1. •..tuert ur .11 err. inut 
1,1,1 tor mile. ,,,, for their reetentirn 
hue 21111, ig..1.151 ,..0 Jets to," himus 
.•••ti count. Free Art, Arbertie 
log Asenta and Wurkers. Etelat nee, heel. 
tonowtne dd. All teem 

JAS. R. IN  trop.. OrawlerdwIlle. led. 

WANTED TO BUY 
TRAINED POSING HORSE 

V.5 • •5 tars W. ik Din,. errant or 110k. 
Write. Viti. or phone 

A. FOX, 40 W. 17th St. New York City 
cods« a-sae. 

Ftalltetette. 

gtoa?cast 
THAT the carnival !min of amusement 

today has as great an appeal to the 
niasses. old and young alike. as it 

hue over had, there in not the least 
doubt. Evidences of this come to hand 

weekly. To publish all would consume 
more apace than is Reelable. but we 
cannot resist letting you know the ob-
servations made by a Texas newspaper 

publisher on a recent visit to a car-
nival. The publisher concerned is It. D. 
Meister and the paper la The Yoakum 
Daily Herald, of Yoakena. Here's what 

Mr. Meister bad to nay on the front 
page of his issue of June 3, in his own 

column. Build Yoakum: 
"Theta the graciousness of Doc Wad. 

deli we enjoyed press courtesies to the 

day who nertned to be as lively as reme 
ot the youngsters and she said that 
she ens there to eee it all. How for-
tunate such people who are phyeleally 
able arid mentally inclined to enjoy 
life even tho the number of their years 
have been many." 
A sure-fire friend of shows and show-

folk, this H. D. Meister. His native home 
Is Ohio. and he once had a paper at 
Wauseon. Incidentally. Wauseon was the 
home town of the late Colonel Hagar 
and "Woody" Campbell, both of whom 
ran the Buffalo Bill Wild %Wet aide 

show. 
I t t 

Alter many years in the circus, ear-
Meal, minstrel, fruit. burlesque. vaude-
ville, stock and motion picture fields, 
Fax Ludlow ts now deputy probate fudge 
at Urbana, O. Fax's oldest boy to wind-
ing up his high-school days at Urbana 

and his dad has the foundation laid for 
a West Point appointment for hem. 

t t t 

SAT E CONGRATULATE the fairs of 
tIj the Minnesota Pine Belt Circuit. 

on the stand they have taken rul-

ing out controlled devices and money 
games. Fairs are educationnl Institu-
tions and they cannot Hmetion as such 

Nat Green and Jack Sloan Promoted 
Nat Gwen. for the past eight years 

appointed manager of the Chicago office, 

to accept another position. 
Jack Sloan, who has been with The 011 

of commercial ariveetleing for the Chicago 

Chicago editor of The Billboard. has been 
succeeding jack Nelsen, who has resigned 

!board foe six years, has boon made manager 

office. 

Roy Only Shows Met night and we en-
eyed looking around, seeing the shown 
and watching and studying the people. 

both those with the shows and those 
.ho were then, to enjoy the shows. We 
awe delighted to neo our friend Doc 

Vaddell escort The Herald carrier boys 
and their subs n11 over the grounds. He 

=owed them nil of the shows and per-
mitted them to enjoy the various con-

cessions. The boys are happy over the 
courtesies shown them. 

"'We observed also that none are too 

young nor too old to enjoy the shown 
because we saw babes in arms that could 
not yet walk and we saw one of our 
esteemed friends who has passed his 84th 
milestone Mopping It off lively among 
the crowd and he said he was having 
a good time. Then, too, we saw a lnely 
who recently celebrated her 87th birth-
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I WANTED GIRL NOVELTY Ac'h 1 . .2 
E and Hawaiian Troupe for Side Show, Dancing Girls who Ride E — 
= 

= 

= route Sh ow. Bi Menage for g ow. Address per . = E 
E = 
= AL G. BARNES CIRCUS =- = = = E = 7,1,ffilium11111111111ffiliimi1111111111miiiiiimiiiiinumffinimmininiimmumill,.-7. 

NAPOLEON, OHIO, JULY 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 
VETERANS AND AMERICAN LEGION COMBINED 

FOUt•1», Mammoth Street Celebration on the 144,111 Surer. et Napoleon. Each Day a Du: Dey. 
elsoe Leeetlens Dome Pest. 

WANTED-- Vh....• nr All Karl. with um, uo•ri, un ruurruiede. Win fmnid. T q. 
or h.ehelav T.... le.thle. Cdr.:VI:h.:DINS ell all that Ite 'met, tharm. /Icel.., 

I. Same r‘ame, ea a n t nerer. Ilnotuta. N.rIth 5. 'Ise,. Mutant or any uthsr 
111 1,1> • - looS 'Ile, .11...n. ,,,,, as, otter a.,  Ili Ici radie o, Ina. 

Sr. hme • hW string of Fairs and Celebrations. closing with latentrege. ¡AL. October 10. Gel 
to on the Big Ones. Write or Mee 

MABEL. R. WEER 
Framed. O.. Week duos 15: THIM, 0.. Weal June 22: /Iwo Napoleon. 

RUBIN AND CHERRY EXPOSITION WANT 
Chorus Girls, Soecoally Dancers. S.ster Teams, must be young and attractive; rho Blues Singer 
lb. , Plays Gu5tar or Oaelo and Tensor Saxo,hone, and Trap Drummer who has complete we of 

drums. Also man to opetate Funhouse. State all first letter. Salary sure. 

Crean Say, Wino this verek; N, , Mkh.. next weak. 

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS 
WANT—Legdirnate Shack COnceshons. Have spia,d5d aammg for Ccchhcatc Went 
Ten-In-One or small Grind Snows eAsItorel. O., Arori ,Lan Legion 4th of iuly Celebration. 
Chevrolet Car given eway. Piqua, O.. font:ovine. LOVELAND. 0., Firemen's Celebration. 
ply 20. Chevrolet Car as Grand Preset. Rushville, ltd., ttus week: fireckville following. 
Can use competent Ride Help. Address Inquiries to F. V. VASCHE, Mgr., ensure Novelty 

Slaws, 1006 Cantrell Ave., Cincinnati, O., or Rushville, In& 

If not conducted with the .greatest de-
gree of cleanliness and fair dealing. 
Only merchandise games with a 10-

cent limit are to be allowed nt the Pine 
Belt fairs. and the awards must be of 
reasonable value, not hint "stick pins 
and premiers." And there are to be 

no buy-backs, another "thorn." 
Now If the prices for space at these 

Pine Belt fairs will be in keeping with 
this new ruling, thereby giving the 
game operator a reasonable profit, every-
thing should work out well In that, re-

gard. 
t t 

When a circus f, prafsed by a news-
paper for its performance and panned 
for its management both fn the same 
story. ft's not doing the circus business 

arty good, you cars bank on that. 
t 1 I 

HARRY E. MANDELL. we're sorry 
to say. la still in a bad shape. 

- physically. at Olbsontort Fla., 
where he is being given every attention 
by Ben and Jimmy Mottle. who operate 
Mottle'. Camp. a dine and dance spot 
there. A short time ago Harry's doctor 
forbade him to sit up for a few days. but 

Harry is now permitted to do this 30 
minutes each day. 

"My 'innards.'" says Starry. "are pretty 
well shot to pieces and the croaker does 

not run rampant with enthusing= as to 
the chnnces of nny improvement. He 
has removed the swelling from my feet 

and legs, but my liver is almost entirely 
meets& and heart in bad shape—have 

a heck of a time breathing. 
"While time goes slowly I have plenty 

of reading matter and a radio and the 
dozens of letters from my friends to 
keep my mind occupied. so it could be 
emote and I try to grin and bear it. 
Mies the fishing most right now. as it 
is so good. and right at my door my boat 

is swinging at its anchor wondering why 

I'm not tasking it out." 
Let's cheer Harry along, folks. If 

you haven't written him, do so today, 
and if you have, write him again. 

Beckmann 8£ Gerety Shows 
Octle-abneg. Ill. Week ended June B. 

Auspices. American Legion. Location, 
Grand avenue and Knox street. Weather, 

cool rind clear. 

An Mummies crowd of .carnivel fans 

greeted the arrival of the =ow train late 
Sunday afternoon and wagons on the 
two-mile haul to the lot had to move 
elowlv to avoid the traffic jams caused 

by automobiles following the l'otite from 

the rims to the mt. Fred Erickson. 
nidermen of the Fourth Ward. who has 
c'one much good work in Oalesburg for 
the benefit of carnival owners and their 

a-ents. waa n nightly visitor, as site were 
.reeral of his collenguea on the city 
council. Sonny Gerety. young eon of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Gerety. who had been 
attending the Sea Antonio (Tex.) Mill-

tnry Academy the past year. arrived on 
the resew to spend the summer vacation 
With his mother and father. Sonny Is • 

husky young chap who moos in strong for 
all forms of athletic sports and was cap-

tam of the Junior Baseball Club of his 
school. Word carne from the American 
lImpital. Chicago. that A. (Dutch) Wit. 

son, a member of the coneeselon staff on 

this show for a number of years. was 
getting along as well as could be ex. 
reeled. Wilson Is suffering from a gen. 
ous leg infection caused by a fall several 

years ago. Jimmy Limbaugh. ambitious 
young ahowman. manager of "Creation^ 
show. Is meeting with well-deserved sue. 

eerie, ably undated by Doctor Rogers. who 
handles the Meld° lecturing. Carl J. 
Seellermyr, manager Royal Ameriene 
Shows, while en route from Peoria to 

Davenport stopped for a few redralltep 

chat Monday morning. During the Han. 
rinse engagement Harry Potter. man. 
niter of the Peerless Potters,. was visited 

by his glister, Mrs. M. O. Blake, and ber 

husband and their three daughters from 
Berry. Ill. KENT HOSMER. 

Grand-Stand Regulations 
To Be Enforced in Pa. 
HARRISBURG. Pa., lune 13.—Enfateo. 

ment of Pennsylvania's grand-Mond 
reipliatioIDS, which have existed slew 
September 1, 1034. but have heretofore 
gone almost unnoticed, is under way as 
the result of serious ennui:titles( during 
recent months, which were attributed 
to faulty grand-stand construction. 

Robert P. Roas, acting chief of the 
building section. Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, told no 

Bit/board correspondent that a rigid in. 
spection is under wny, affecting circuses, 
tent (ghost's, carnivals, and all other tray. 
cling allows using portable stands or 
bleacher.. Permanent grand elands, 
unless they are concrete, are subject 

to the (same regulations, Ross said. 

"The larger circuses and carnieals 
have nothing to fear from the enforce-
ment of this law." Rolm declared. -They 
have already compiled with the Srue 
regulations. Some smaller shows. how-
ever, are using portable grand stand. 
and bleachers that are a hazard to 

public safety. This condition must be 

corrected." 
Plans for the construction of portable 

stands to be used in Pennsylvania must 
be approved by the Industrial Board of 
the Department of Leber and Industry. 

J. S. Arnold is secretary of this bon.d. 
which is appointed by the govern:, 
There Is no fee for the approval of pier. 
able stands. Plans for permanent gr..nd 
stands mtuit be approved by the bee:l-

ing division of the department. for which 
a fee of 620 Is charged. 

Portable stands now in operation in 
traveling .shows thru Penrusyleanta are 

being inepecteel and those found to be 
below the standard required are taken 

out of service unUi improvements have 

been approved by the State inapecten. 
The continued use of n portable stand 
after It Is condemned carries a penally 
of 610 for each day of operation. to 
which may be added a maximum fine 
Of 16300 mid not more than three months' 

Imprisonment for violating providers 

of the law. 
Officials believe that Pennsylvania is 

the only State in the Union to enforce 

grand-stand and bleacher regulations. 

Miller Showfolks in Cincy 
CINCINNATI. JUDO 13.—Nick Petence. 

cookhouse operator; Jockey Roland siel 
wife. who have the Motordrome. and V. 

B Thomas, of the Aerial LaPtenss high* 
wire free act, all of Miller Bros.' Sliest 

motored to this city on a shopping ye 
from Winchester, Ky., Thursday. 

Claire Shot in Knee 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 13. — Wilase  

Claire, a wheel conceseloner with C. J. 
Bremer Shoes, playing Austin. Sham. 
was shot in the knee today. allegedly 51 
Leigin Mallory. with a shotgun. Mare,/ 
was arrested. Claire i. reported rem,' 

erIng in hospital. 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 33) 

Moore, Toot A. tonit. Eat 
Unmet. Preside /Osbourn. J. F. 
Mollie«, Joe Sharp. Bert 
he 3lallry. J. E. Myer Tent.," 
Perk, J. A. Clad 
Parrlih. Dale Mimo. Ill 

Males Boland . 
Perry, Joe Shoe. Paul... 
ill, Bille N.nler. Jerk w• 
Phillip, Oreille R. Starr. Tarty 
Pitchman, W. II. Terrell. Billy 

fltillYI 1\1•11•1, Jack 
Mee. n f. Twine Heart 
RIM. Jobs Walker. Diet 
holed, IL C. Waimea. ilsne 
Riven. Jack Webb, Jolt Meg 
It.,,. Ileesrd IL Willis. 1.1nnyl 
Randal, IJIllard Webb, Web 
ELmegiort. 'Robert Tees. Frei I. 

• 
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First Milestone 

TlIIS 19 the first birthday of All-TIrne 
Favorites, which made Ita debut in 
the issue of June 22. 1935. It ins 

been tun chalking up the choices of tl.e 
alfresco show fraternity. but It lina been 
seek. COO. More than 1.000 names have 
been balloted. approximately one-firth of 
which has been cost for persons who 
hate passed on. Thai in n healthy per-
centage and proves that the Mailman 
does not lose eight of the people who 
made history in It 

The first 10 lenders. In the order of 
their ballot strength. are arc follows: 
Charles Sparks (circun) . Jess Adkins 

(clread. John Paneling (rheum). Jerry 
Huevan (dcreneed—ci rena). John M. 
Sheeley (carnival). T. J. Polack (cirrus). 
Fred Becknumn (carnival). J. W. Conk -
un (carnival). Charies T. Hunt (circus). 
and Tom Mix (circus). 

Tim men In the circus roost are tho 
above•mentlaned sawchasters. plus S. W. 
Gumpertz, Carl Hathaway, Zack Terrell, 
Ai P. Wheeler. Arthur Hopper. Duke 
Drukenbrod, Ralph J. Clawson, Fred 
Bradnn. S. L. Cronin. Bob Menton. Wil-
liam Ketrow and Dexter Fellows. 

Favorite nonn In the carnival industry. 
le addition to those listed Among the 
fret lO. nrr Bennie Krause. W. C. Flem-
ing. Matthew .1. Riley. Robin Gruberg, 
/4. Linderman, Doe Wnridell, Fatale 
Hoek. J. Fkl Brown. Henry MeyerhotT, Sam 
Anderson. K. O. Barknot, Frank Bergen. 
Leo Dist-any. Bernie amilekler. Thomas 
Coleman. Carl Sedlinave ()sear Buck, 
John R. Cantle, Ben Williams. J. F. Helm-
ed. Alfred J. Dernbereer. Chty and Mel 
Dorann, Barney Gently. William CIllek 
and Mnx Goodnuin. 

In the field of narleulturni fairs the 
ranee ehart contains the mimes of El-
wood A Hughes, Charles B. Rabiton. Will 
L. Davis, Norman Y. Chnmbilse arid 
Charles A. Sninma. Actually the lender 
is Geome linmid. but his booking bust-
Sera. assumed to be greater in scope than 
bis operation of faire, would piece him 
In the talent bracket, where he Is In 
turn led by his °Mee manager. Herman 
Blumenfeld, with Joe Hughes, of the 
sates staff. being third. 
In rinrkdom the ranking nominees are 

Rex r/ Billingn. Herbert F. O'Malley. 
Fnaik W. Darling. Jack Resenthal. Lee 
Brown. Arch E. Clair. Harvey J. Humph-
rey and Dudley II. Scott. 
Rodeo and Wild West satellites are 

Cel W. T. Johnson. Frank Moore, Guy 
Wendick, Tmt Lucas and Zack Miller. 
Among the circus deceased we anti the 

following pacesetters: Jerry Mugivrin. 
James A. Bailey, Al O. Barnes. P. T. Bar-
num. Al Itingling, Bert Bowers. Sam B. 
D111. Edward C. Warner. Andrew Downie, 
W. W. Cella Aelnen Preepaugh. Trw 
Graham. (More° F. Meighnn, Joseph O. 
Hiller. Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) 
and n string of others with scattered 
Mies Trim correspondent doesn't know 
etsetlY where to place Will Roger,. who 
ranks high up. The late great humorist 
End tram Spinner possibly belongs to 
evert' amusement field. 
The two outatanding carnival a.m.'s 

111 the deceased clans are Johnny J. Jones 
and Clarence Worthem. with Georre F. 
Schott. dereneed. ahead in the amuse-
Meat park business rind Edward F. C.-
Bfii•ent. de-eased. In the booking field. 
Whiie it Is difficult to classify Charles 

Bernant cireurs historian and ex-eireue 
agent. lie has enough votes tes put up a 
faint for a niche arriong the find 25 bat-
Meg ter the mythic-al crown. 
Fbr the benefit of the casual reader. 

any person in show busineen is eligible 
to select his 10 favorite outdoor show-
Ben. Mang or dead, mentioning a past 

or present connection for each and in-
dicating tioa.e who have purc...eti Oil. [ix 
well Ls Mating his own inanition In the 
profession. All communications must be 
signed and an address given. thus M-
aiming good faith. 

..Your recent article on cleaning up the 
midway Is in line with what we hive been 
doing tor 10 years or more,- writes Will L 
tisis. president of Rutland (Vt./ Fair. ••Vio 
were one of the pioneers in getting con., 
s'o rs and showmen to do es wo asked. 

-When we make a co mmm c t with a carnival 
company we tell them just what can be 
operated before the contract Is signed. The 
same applies to our independent midway. 
Our prices tor space are in keeping with what 
we expect them to do. Our troubles arc vary 
slight and we feel proud of It... 

Ir.: A RECENT Issue of Sales Management 
the late Joseph Mayer. whose sons. 
Harvey and flank, are carrying on 

with publication of the !tingling pro-
gram. is given a tremendous nendolf. 
Many interesting figures in connection 
with the program's advertising and cir-
culation nre revealed. Joe Mayer atarted 
practically from scratch and built up 
one of the most prontable advertising 
and circus propaganda media in the an-
nals of American publishing. 'nuit two 
Stalwart sons remain not only to carry 
on but to enhance the production nnd 
improve the revenue must br, marked 
down as another feather In the cap of 
a man who after all, responsible for 
extending the Mayerlan dynasty now 
overlorded so capably by Harvey A. and 
Frank J.—Courtney Ryley Cooper, the 
nutlmr, caught tarpon down In Boca-
grande, Fla, arrived back In New York 
and then skipped out again, bound for 

lecture tour. "All I am in a traveling 
salesman." says he to me.—Ora Loretta 
rind daughter. Minerva, aerlatista put in 
a week at the Shoreham Hotel. W.linsg-
ton. setting up down the center of the 
dance floor. Audience swell to them. 
Slur reports..—Bes Castello. elm,-
triennia is doing her act at 1Fteinatil's 
th'ild Animal Fbrm, Nashua. N. H. John 
T. Benson arranged for the building of 
a fine-looking ring and also made her 
a beautiful set of trappings done In white 
nnd sitver.—Overhcard at an Eastern 
park: Customer—"The service here is ter-
rible." Park Executive: "What do we 
care—you come only once a season, any-
way." Maybe that's why the place Is 
practically starving down to a nkeleton. 
Talking about parks. the poor man's 
playground, a youngster entered one of 
them with 10 cents In his kick rind was 
heard to sey- something to the effect that 
"before yoTi knew it / bad It nil spent." 
--Eddie Bennett. scale worker. Is trail-
ing the Ringling Show and doing okch. 
he chirps. 

FINAL CURTAIN 
(Continued from page 29) 

the Flying Searles. aerialists. at his home 
in Marietta. O.. June 3 following all Ill-
ness of more thnn a year. Burial nt 
Marietta. 
ZASLAWSKI—Rudolph. 50. Jewish 

actor, director and founder of the Peo-
ple's Theate, Buenos Aires, and a Jew-
ish theater In Warsaw. June 7 in Danzig. 
Tin la26 Zastiwaki nppeared in New York. 
Phillidelphin and other key cities during 
an American tour. 

7nattia9es 
BONDI-McANULTY—Ray Bondi. vio-

linist and Member of Dave Broudy's 
Orchentra nt the Stanley Theater. Plea-
burgh, and From McAnulty in Pitts-
burgh recently. 
COUNTS -WYMAN— Rudolph Counts 

and Margaret Eleanor Wyman. members 
of the cost of the federal theater pro-
auction of EnIterte the Parade at the 
Hollywood Playhouse, in Hollywood 
June 8. 
DORMS-STEVENS Sidney Derain. 

NBC assistant auditor. Sun Francisco. 
end Jesnien Stevens, of that city. In 
Reno June O. 
ESTY-STEVENS—Willinm Faty. adver-

tining mnn of New Canaan. Conn.. an, 

II You Are Interested in the Festivities of Veteran, Lodge and Other 
Sponsoring Croups Where Professional Amusements Are Concerned Read 

onsote Events,/ 
V.A.: Department Immediately Follows the Carnival Section 

Travel in COMFORT. 

$306-5786—$1180. F. O. 11 
lannea 

Witte voted* CO. Cm S,. Mt. 0 

. . GO COVERED WAGON and SAVE! 
Lone hotcs or r.hort—• emceed Waern }tome oei 

y.er en...entrust, flindhlin 
tranunnotniin -e•aripleto ultli kitchen. dInIng 

In.Invirn and bath . . . wnty tri en et 
a ,,,,, tc.tire. N.. u•iting tar Nairn. 
craninin,c7.Ii,t5 Intri ruirear.-•, exten.,•• batel 

..,...,,r Mitifferent minds. And 
„Deleon. •• you t.,., • hend 1. 

- I .ler. 25 fracel Drink 
hum. Misr, - 

STATE FAIR OF RHODE ISLAND 
TERCENTENARY CELEURATION-300TH ANNIVERSARY. 

Intensive Advertising. 

Dates Sept. 2-7 Inclusive, Kingston, R. I. 
Within Radius of 100 Miles W. 113. Drawing Population et More Thus 3,500,000. 

Directly Across the Say From Newport. the Nation's Summer Conde': 
60 Miles From Boston; 25 Miles From Providence. 

BOOKING ATTRACTIONS - RIDES - 
CONCESSIONS - HIGH TYPE SHOWS 
WANT—Merry-Co-Round, Ferris Wheel. Kiddie Rides. Loop•o•Plane. or any 
Legitimate Concessions et all kinds. Merchandise Wheels, Corn Camas. Grind Stores, tail 
Comes. Grob Joints. Juice. Noveltiet, Etc. WILL BOOK clean. mentoriou• Shows. Give 
full particulars in your first letter. Address 

A. N. PECKHAM, General Manager, Tercentenary State Fair. Kingston, R. I. 

AL G. HODGE SHOWS, INC. 
WANT COOD, 500(R WORKINGMEN IN ALL DLPARTMENTS. 

WILL BOOK three more Shows with own outfits. CAN PLACE Custard and other Con-
cessions. Fair and Celebration Commuted', we have .8,10 open time in Michigan. Indi-
ana or Illinois. Write or win as per route in Billboard. La Porte, Ind., this week; Niles, 
Mich.. next week. 

WELFARE CELEBRATION, HAYMARKET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
rOLLOsugo nv 

CHAMBER OF COmMteCL CELEBRATION IN CITY PARK. MARTIN, TENN., JUNE 29. 
JULY 4. 

WANT SENSATIONAL HIDE. 1.0cP-O.PLANIC OP LOOP.THE•LOOP. 
WANT SHOWS. MECHANICAL CITY. MCI SNAKE, FAT SHOW. GIANTESS. ,a c,..1 Orient 

Si,,.,, Ha, want 1.stiel Proht thrust s, iii, nix... lerrinh lor 
ingli el...1:1111. !HA 11.: 

WANT SIDESHOW ACTS. MAGICIAN. TATTOO ARTIST. [TO. ONE 0000 STRONG ACT OR 
/REAR TO FEATURE. t AN PI.Ar•I; t.,,,, limare I k Sinus, I I 1.• 
ehrottrms•nd Fair.. Addl... ROGERS GREATER sHoWS. •111 Clan Plan, Habilite, Tenn. 

POLLIE AND LATTO SHOWS CAN PLACE 
Loop-the-Loan or Lrop-O.Plane. Ten-in-One Shaw arcd Legitimate Conce.A.onc. Week of 
jurce Home Corning Celebration at Freeland. Then West Branch, bect oil town. tour 
days Tina poc.tively the Biggest Fourth and Fifth Celebration in Michigan. on the Main 
Streets of Coleman, in the heart of the nil racially Saginaw. week of lone lelh. Address 

HENRY J. Pettit, ars per route. 

Alice Stevens. New York singer, in New 
York recently. 
GILCREST-COONEY—Harry Gilerest 

of Kent, O a leader of a dance orchestra 
bearing his name, and Thelma Cooney. of 
Conneaut. Pa.. May 14 at Ripley. N. Y. 
HELM-CAMPRE1.1.--Roy S. Helm, Mt. 

Aetna, Pa.,, manufacturer. and Rebecca 
Dressler Campbell, of Harrisburg. Pa., 
known professionally as Mlle. Reba, 
magician. In Mt. Aetna June 5. 

IIIMMELEIN-OREINER—Charles Him-
melein, theater executive with the 
Notopoulos-Altnona Public Theatera, 
Inc.. Altoona. Pa.. and Marie Oreiner. as-
sociated with one of the circuit's thea-
ters, in Altoona June 3. 

HTNCELEY-ZEHNI:R.— Homer Hinck-
ley, nonpro. and Tlemcen Zenner. 
daughter of Harry Zehner. Universal 
pictures censor executive. In LOA Angeles 
June O. 
HOFFMAN-DELOARIAN — Nell Hoff-

man, showman. end Mrs. Baba DrIgnrian 
widow of Baba Deignrian, ride owner, In 
Chicago Apra 28. but kept the fact from 
all but their clone friends until a few 
days ago. 
JOHNSOaT-MEINKE —Slivers Johnson 

rind Myrtle Menke. performers. nt Pekin. 
June 8. They were with Lewis Bran.' 

Circus, closing at Kewanee. Ill., June 10 
to play parks and fairs. 
KATH-KORN—Al Katz. traveling rep-

renentative for the Jny Ernnnuel mo-
tion picture exhibitor publications. and 
i-ophie Korn at Philadelphia „Tune 14. 
LANDIS-COOPER — Milton Landis, 

nonprofessional. and Kitty Cooper. radio 
songster:us at 1CYW. Philadelphia, in that. 
City June 17. 
MADICIAN-MITCHF:I.L-Colt Madigan, 

wIld-nnimn1 trainer, formerly with J T. 
Benson. and Ornreleve Mitchell, of New 
York, In New York June 8. 
ROSENBLOOM-DE LE-ATM — Irwin 

Ifoxenhloottl, Pittsburgh musician. and 
Vaughn de tenth, radio singer, known 
.n, ph...ate II, isis Leonore Gera in Bel 
Air, Md.. June B. 

WANT 
HighnIms Cree Act. Salary or percentage. 
Have Ladder and Tank toe High Dan. Hap-

py Henry wire. Can Use your Act. WANT 
experienced Wheel and Swing Man. Wire 

SILVER STATE SHOWS 
Nabs, Wyo., this week; Lovell. Wyo.. Next 
week; Red Lodge, Mont., July 3. 4. 5. 

TED MERCHANT & CO. 
presents 

Trick and Fancy Horre Rop.ng. Whip Cracking, 
Sharp Shooting and Rough Riding. Two horn* 
ridden by Cowboy and Cowgirl. ()pen tor Parka, 
Fairs or Wild West Concert. 
Care The Billboard, 1569 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

Downie Bros. Circus Wants 
Nni•hs Art, Arr.. :Sinner, Ica,•r. rind 

tnr st,r..trel ..1.1,1,.• W. C 
DeDANIelg. Sideshow Meninge. Route: 
June 11I• Ellssvorth. le: Cover.foacrogt.. 20; 
Femur. Iii., 22; Van Boron, 23; Ion KO., Eel 
ell MAI.. 

ROS8-SUCH-Snm Roy, lender of the 
Goodrich Salvertown Orchrstrn. and 
Naomi Fernandez Sm•h. daughter of the 
late Herbert Granville Such, musical 
comedy producer. May• 24 at Fort Lee, 
N. J. 
SNYDER-RUPERT—Frank Snyder and 

Marie Rupert. of the Warner Brothers' 
Exchange, Pittsburgh, In that city 
June 8. 
WILLIAMS-OARRISON —  Jantes Wil-

liams, outdoor showman. professionally 
known as Jimmie Brown, and Billie 
Onrrison. nonprofessional. at hartan. 
Ky., June 9. 

WILSON-KOSHAY—Jark Wilson, non. 

(Sce MARRIAGES on page n) 
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AMUSEMENT MACIIINEi 
A Depattmentifiz Opefatem, lobbee. Die2ibuton and Manufactiezed. 

Communications to SILVER SAM. Woods Bldg.. Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago. 

HARMONY P 
Astute political leaders learned long ago that party su-

premacy is virtually impossible without harmony. While 
there are still a few short-sighted business men who will 
announce to the general public upon the slightest encourage-

ment that their competitors are unethical hums, most finan-
cially successful merchants know that knocking a fellow mer-

chant to the world at large is really nothing more nor less 
than acquainting the public with that merchant's existence 
and thereby indirectly contributing to his success. 

Not that political party disputes have ceased to exist. 

The important issues of political campaigns are debated just 
as hotly as ever, but behind closed doors and with every 
possible safeguard against what might be damaging publicity. 

And not that merchants have ceased to have differences 
of opinion. Merchants are still human beings. But mer-

chandising problems and grievances that once were aired to 
the world are now discussed by trade committees and ironed 
out in the privacy of merchants' meetings. 

These men found out that you can't hit a competitor 
without expecting a blow in return and they learned that you 
can't engage in mud-slinging without dirtying your own gar-

ments. 

No industry, regardless of its size or condition, can with-
stand the damage which must inevitably develop from quarrels 
within its ranks. Particularly is this true of an industry 
which has risen so rapidly and has prospered so greatly as 
has the coin machine business. 

It is not reasonable to expect operators can agree in every 
case where a dispute arises. Two competing operators who 
were in complete harmony would be either too dumb or too 
good to be true. It is entirely reasonable and wise, however, 
to expect operators to settle their differences between them-
selves without carrying the fight to the location owner.. The 

operator who knocks his competitor to location owners must 
expect that the othel• fellow will retaliate, and location own-
ers will eventually decide that both operators have too many 
faults to be good business men. 

I know of a profitable territory that has been completely 
closed simply because two operators tried to outdo each other 
in the invention of fantastic tales of fraud and corruption. The 
aim of each man. apparently. was to convince the public that 
his competitor was a conniving low-life of the worst degree. 
Both operator' were so convincing with their stories and gave 
them such widespread circulation that public opinion forced 
the closing action despite the fact that the tales were entirely 
without foundation. 

Of course, a drug store manager whose employer lives 
in a city 500 miles distant fanned the sparks into a blaze of 
gossip. The petty operators' squabble was all he needed for 
un opportunity to show his boss that he could do his share 
to cut down the profit sources of the small independent re-
tailer and thus eliminate him from the field. 

As matters stand each of the two operators under dis-
cussion has the doubtful consolation of having seen his com-
petitor forced out of business. Ami there was plenty of room 
for both men to have made a good living had they only had 
the foresight to settle their differences in private. 

In the case of a dispute between manufacturers over 
patentable phases of any game I cannot feel that a law court 

EFERRED 
is the proper meeting place for settlement of the argument. 
Here is another instance of airing grievances in public, and 
it is bound to react to the detriment of everyone concerned. 
It brings unwelcome publicity to the entire industry. Dis-
tributors and jobbers are afraid to make purchases until set-
tlement has been made and litigation is usually drawn out 
over a long period of time. Business is retarded for both 
litigants. 

Most manufacturers of my acquaintance are reasonable, 
reasoning business men. It seems entirely possible that 
lawyers for two disputing firms could reach a satisfactory 
agreement without, spreading the argument before the world. 
Court battles are welcome news to f.-,es of the industry: to 
the heads of large groups of stores which seek monopolies in 
their fields, to misinformed but none the less zealous fanatics, 
to all those people who want to see the small business man 
eliminated and who see in coin machines the profits that are 
keeping him on the black side of the business ledger. 

More and more leaders in the industry are coming to 
see the folly of publicizing the internal dissension which must 
naturally arise from time to time, particularly while the busi-
ness is still a comparative infant. Men who are making a 
serious study of the coin machine industry realize that a 
united front is an absolute necessity. Coin operated amuse-
ment machines have come to be a sound, profitable means 
of making a living. Rise of the industry has been so phe-
nomenal as to attract a vast amount of attention. 

Whenever any profitable enterprise is placed in the spot-
light it becomes the target for a myriad of sharpshooters. 
The people who are out gunning for the coin machine indus-
try have had little to talk about. but they have shouted long 
and loud about that little. They are missing no opportunities 
to damage the tremendous popularity of the machines. 

The Billboard subscribes to a clipping service which fur-
nishes this office with clip sheets of all news published in the 
United States that has any direct bearing upon the industry. 
It is a sad but trde commentary on the public relations efforts 
of the coin machine business that a great many of these 
clippings are detrimental to the best interests of the industry. 

Professional enemies of coin machine welfare must un-
doubtedly be responsible for a large part of this objectionable 
publicity, but I cannot help feeling that the industry itself 
has been to blame for much of it. Many of the derogatory 
news stories deal with legal entanglements which could by 
no stretch of the imagination be called anything other than 
private, personal business. The fact that members of the 
industry have made them public property by airing them 
to the world at large is solely the fault of parties concerned 
in the controversies. It is unfortunate that the entire in-
dustry must suffer for the sins or short-sightedness of a few. 

The coin machine business can keep its family troubles 
to itself. Courts, newspapers and retail business houses are 
not the places for the solution nf differences of opinion. For 
lasting harmony and mutual understanding difficulties can 
best be ironed out in privacy. 

Opposition to the industry is united in a common if 
misguided cause. With a unity of purpose and a hearty de-
termination to keep private misunderstandings in the realm 
of privacy nearly all of the unfavorable publicity which 
menaces the advancement of the business can be eliminated. 
The easiest possible way to beat the enemy is to give them 
no weapons with which to fight, and the coin machine in-
dustry has advanced to the point where it need not present 
to the public at large the impression of any internal strife. 

• There are big days ahead. Let's meet them together. 
SILVER SAM. 
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Capital License Conn-nisi' Head dir"'ia, 
- (2)RPORATIO Favors Annual Pinball Levy ES 

• 
Solon recommends tax on each game to District Lieense 
Commission— commish ruling to follow report by law-
makers after a study of skill involved in games 

WASHINGTON. June 13.—Altho the bill introduced early In the session by 
congressman Allred P. Bitter of New York to levy a $10 tax on coin machines 
in the District has been definitely pigeonholed for titi, erasion. District Lteeme 
Commissioner Wade H. Comilla.. In an exclusive interview with The riltlboard, de-
flated that he has sent n recommendation to the commis...ton board wheteby 
pinball games in Washington will he taxed $12 per machine a year. -The matter 
u now pending consideration by the board" Mr, Coombs said, -and after it hen 
Ind a chance to study all angles It will 
make a report.» 
Mr. Coombs stated that while he had 

been under the Impression for a long 
unto that the pinball was a game of 
chance, he has nevertheless concluded 
since that there is more skill attached 
to it than appears on the surface. 
"Twelve dollars." Coombs said. "Iet n11 

that can be taxed on such games under 
the existing law. Of course this all de-
pends upon whether or not the higher 
<met finds that the game is one of 
ab kil 
Adequately armed with law books 

eetelooka and statistics Mr. Coombs 
tais week began a serles of huddles 
with other District officials, to determine 

e tax, if any, should be levied. 
Madison. Wis., levied a sao license fee 
on each machine and the number of 
gamo dwindled from several hundred 
to te. Madison found that school chit-
Oren mere playing the games. Mr. 
Coombs has no worries on this score so 
far a, District operators are concerned, 
heavy,. becattaa they do not, allow 
miner,: to play. 
Los Angeles said Detroit levy $3 each 

on pinball games, and Dallas gets es to 
lie depending On the cost of playing 
the game. 

"Offhand," Commissioner Coombs said, 
"I favor the ansno tax as applies to 
talkeird tables and bowling alleys. $13 
2Cliiy on each device. I am not anxious 
to lave the games ruled as games of 

Police in the District of Columbia are 
tow guided by the district attorney's 
oil:, in the matter of the pinball genie. 
Pretiously. Commissioner Coombs ntated 
he eould take no action himself, but 

editing for aortic step by Inspector 
DiasitIs, who is the representative of 
the police department on the license 
toll in 

Acting Corporation Counsel Vernon E. 
We, said he believed there should be 
a :awl ruling, but that before he made 
one there should be a formal request 
free, soute responsible District agency. 
Inspector Edwards, however, solved this 
e.t.a by annotincing his plan to bring 
tile question before the license corn-
:calm 

• 
Representing a fair cross-section of 

the Washington operators. Hirsch de La 
VII?. secretary of the Amusement Ma-
chine Operator.' Association of Washing-
ton. declared that tne District 'of CO-
luttena men probably would not be in 
We: af a tax na high ea $12 per ma-
chine her year. 

Mr de La Vieg disclosed that he was 
I member of the committee which. to-
tether with Corner...man Dieter of New 

cemidered the possibility of a tax 

Modern Vending Enjoys 

Rush on New Ticket Game 

NEW YORK. June 12.—Nat Cohn, of 
Modern Vending Company, reports that 
the firm is enjoying the best sales of the 
year with its new ticket game, Red Man. 

This is the new five-ball machine 
manufactured by O. D. Jennings d: Coin. 
pony and which Cohn has been promis-
ing to the operators here for some time. 

"The Red Man." Nat states. "is one of 
the greatest ticket games that we have 
ever handled. From the very first ship-
ment Our °Mote have been crowded 
with a demand for the game. "The Ave-
boiler is approved and is considered one 
of the best eein ticket games the oper-
ators have ever enjoyed. New York Mot 
always liked ticket games and many of 
our customers waited a long time for Red 
Man. The firm has ordered large ship-
ments of the game and believes it will 
reach a new record for ticket game antes 
with Red Man. 

The first carload shipments aro ex-
pected this week and orders have already 
been taken for them. Planet for future 
carload orders are now being made by tho 
arm. 

on Washington machines. All the Or 
eratora contacted at that time, Sir, do 
La Vica emr. ealacs.sed views in favor of 
a tax at around $2. 

-Such a tax should be transferable, 
too," Mr. de Ln Vies continued. "from 
one machine to another. In fact, to go 

bit further. I feel that a tax on the 
location would perhaps be even more 
fair. Congressman Meter, after due con-
sideration, WiLM inclined to agree with 
me along these lines." 

Jacob handler, legal adviser for the 
association, brought a new angle into 
the picture by stating that he could not 
see how the pinball game could be 
brought into the name classification as 
a bowling alley or a billiard table. 

"Pinball machines," Mr. Sandler said. 
"are constantly being changed. Once a 
man seta up a bowling alley or 0. billiard 
parlor it is there for good, but the pin-
ball game le a little different. The pub-
lic demands different machines all the 
time. Naturally It would be most tin-
fair to tax each new machine," 

Mr. Sandler stated that he was In close 
touch with the nituation and wee watch-
ing developments daily, in an effort to 
bring about a situation which will meet 
with the oppmeni of n11 concerned. 

MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS 

Next Issue Will Be Big Annuul 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
11 yoa haven't as yet loaded your advertising copy 

RUSH IT 
SPECIAL DELIVERY TODAY 

The Summer Special teal be distributed Mon., June 22 

AMERICAN SAL. 936 WitiGHTWOODpSE» cillCAGO. st-L_ 

Th te's plenty et money in cIectItetion 154 summer • . . yes can 
ret ycuf sharc it you uto quality garnetsthe en'» kind Ma handle • 
tacit Walla no el • 

. ,,ad yeLl WRIT1 TODAY • . . CRIDIY If YOU WANT IT. 

P. S.—You'll Sane plant/ 01 toldIntt MOncy Lt yteli 

HERB BESSER'S '2 
SENSATIONAL HOUSE-CLEANING ' ri i 50 SALE OF GUARANTEED S"$  

D RECONDITIONED MACHINES 
HESS MACHINES WILL ‘10 IN A Itult/IV AT THESE LOW PRICES, THEY ARE 

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. SO ORDER ToOdy.— 

SnotIlght 
Tnere•In•LIna 

.:: ,,,,,, zon. $ 50-DOI "DON'T MOLDING THE BAD.-
FlIty•FIRT 
cremate 

Golden Oat• 

Action Noontact — Cleave 

, Liar;tnIno 

StapIlla 
Arnme a Trl.s.I.Ite 

On, Blatt 
tool Geld Iron Subway rir,le,..0r.rateLltr 

Sae 'ore-a-1.". Ha 

CIer, Jr. 

Cereinsder 

Bate Hlt 

Cyclone a lent 50 
,.....) TTnunendTjtan DNB 

"PeCl.araLniaaquHuo.ntre 
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Fu I ren,ttanc• mutt a<eernpany III orders. — '''''''''. 

1 Teo, Jr. 

ánge T 

Rocket 
PIPPIn World Betas 

BESSIEM 'NOVELTY Co. ::ii9r2.°L.Wil.Z,1(.1;:  B 
THE OPERATOR 

CROWS UP 

By SILVER SAM 

Wcarh for Thix in 
The Summer Number 

Of The !Onboard 

Toledo Makes Move 
To Legalize Gaines 
TOLEDO, 0. June 13.—Pinball game* 

hero me to be, declared legal if legisla-
tion now pending in council is passed. 
Machines are to be licensed under the 
proposed law. At a council nibs coin-
mittee meeting several days ago an out-
side an...nicer tuegeNted that the leglala-
tion be amended to permit machines 
which pay off In tokens. 

Since presentation of the legislation 
several report., have been spread that 
campaign wql be launched to prevent 
adoption of the pinball licensing regula-
tion. Action has been pnstisined In. 
definitely an measure. Meanwhile 
relatively little action In being taken 
against machines still in operation thru-
cut the city and patronage is heavy on 
all types of machines. 

Bally Releases New Gaines 

CHICAGO. June 18.—"A one-shot pay-
out pin game that really 'rolla the 
bones' and gives all the suspense and 
thrills of dice!" That's how Jim Buck-
ley, eel manager of Bally Manufactur-
ing Company. describes Bally's newest 
game. Natural. 
As the lone ball earn» down the 

field It rolls thru two rows of contact, 
and corresponding numbers are flashed 
on the light-up scoreboard—first tito 
number scored in the top row, then the 
total of that number plus the number 
scored in the bottom row. A total of 
7 or II result, in is payout immediately 
Tho numbers 2, 3 or 12 cementite • 
losing score. But If any other number. 
such as 4. 5, O. 8, 9 or 10. Is made player 
must -make his point" to win—that is. 
tall must end up in n pocket corre-
sponding to total score !bushed on board. 

Natural fentuies the multiple coln 
chute, enabling player to change the 
Odds by depositing additional Coln». 
First four coin, also multiply the payout 
by number of coins played Thus as 
Jim Buckley points Out. Natural is a 
Jumbo for simplicity, a Rally Derby for 
odds-changing elegised., and a Multiple 
for extra earning power. 
The other new Bally game is Air Lane, 

raid to have one of the most beautiful 
scenic panel, ever created—an airplane 
view of half a continent, with sliver air-
planes soaring above mountains and, 
rivers. Award, are based on player's 
nbility to hit various types of planes. 
Scorns are recorded on • light-up 
totalizer. Several separate payouts can engineers. 

SELLING OUT 
ALL PIN GAMES 
and SLOT MACHINES 

MILLS 
ce -.1 FINEST 

LOS 

t t 

1" 

sea 
4.55 

Ju▪ ngle Hank.. 0.55 
Star Manta.. 5.55 
Tr1.4.1.11hU 7.115 
'T. N. T.s IRAS 
MannaStartt • • aft 
Twerity•Onee. 5.51 
1.53.   • MI 
Pair PI. T1   0415 
TIt4anests  5.55 
Onese Madero 11.55 P..II5a slay 15.00 

r, veto tee. It will, netet, 
r• All , , c, ,,, 'reed ,nanins 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
129 W. Cant•al P.trwway Cin,•nnatl, O. 

IL.ke 

ALL 

FLOOR 

SAMPLES 

cannot be 

told horn 

New 

COUNTER GAMES 
Tun resin .$10.00 
Cleo  Mar 

Chimp ... 7.00 
Saes coo voo 

10.00 
TII.Tat•Tona . 10.00 
1.DALL PAYOUTS 
Put and Take.1110.11, 
Do or Don't . 10.55 
Shells   •n 
Pap Day  24.1.9 
BLOT MACHINES 

Mills. Single J. 
P.. 5a plar.S10.50 

STERLING SERVICE 

We arc distributors for 
all coin-operated ma-
chines—new and used. 
Buy where you get 24. 
hour service. 

ROCKY CUR PARK, Moon, Pa. 
Centrally Located Between Scranton and 

Wilket•Barre. 

be made on one coin, ranging train 20 
cent, to $1.50 per payout. 

Both Natural and Air IAno are Ielec-
tropak equipped and feature all the 
recent refinements developed by Bally 
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Rock-Ola Machine 
Aboard Queen Mary 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Probably one 

of the most effective contributions to 
the building up of nation:11 and interna-
tional good will for coin-operated ma-
chines occurred during the past week in 
New York City. 
With hundreds of New York City 

policemen coping wi h the tremendous 
mineeen of visitors struggling to get 
ubourd the famous Q ieen Mary. a Rock-
Ola Multi-Selector was hoisted up onto 
the clerks of the ship, the lettering on 
the packing case standing out in bold 
relief. 

To give the background of this event 
the scene shifts to the offices of the 
Capitol Automatic Music Company, ex-
clusive distributor of Rock-Ola prod-
ucts In New York. Here there is hur-

TAXI PRESSED Into servic c to rush Rork-01n 11! -Selector phonograph 
aboard the giant liner Queen Mary rhortly before it left New York for lis 

return nip to England. 

THE. SEEBLIFIG FRANCHISE 1,f MOPE VALUABLE! 

(Ai gnntnuniatt widucatt 

HIGH FIDELITY 
SYMPHONOLA 
STANDARD "A" 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 
1502 DAYTON STREET • CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

ried mysterious conversation. The time 
la only two hours before the Queen 
Mary's sailing time! No trucks were 
available at this Into hour. Taxicabs 
had to be ushered in for the fast service 
that was necessary—so that the Rock-
Ola Multi-Selector Phonograph could 
be rushed to the waiting decks of the 
beautiful Queen Mary. 
Great secrecy necessarily had to sur-

round this move. Due to the tre-
mendous interest aroused by the public 
In this wonderful ship a special squad 
of private detectives had to ambit the 
regular police department in clearing 
the way so that the taxicab carrying the 
Reek-Ola Multi-Selector could reach the 
decks of the Queen Mary. After some 
maneuvers representatives of Rock-Olas 
product dashed thru the crowds and 
reached their goal—the mighty Queen 
Mary at the largest existing pier in 
the world. Tho Rock-Ola Phomegreph 
was immediately loaded by mechanical 
donkey and hurriedly pushed up to the 
edge of the high-powered airplane hoists 
which convey merchandise from the 
ground into the holds of the gigantic 
liner. 

Receive Two Carloads 
Of Wurlitzere Weekly 
NEW YORK, June 13.—Nat Cohn and 

Irving Sommer, of Modern Vending 
Company, report that due to the record 
orders which they have signed with the 
Rudolph Wurnteer Manufacturing Com-
pany for 2.080 of the new 1936 modela 
they me now receiving two carloads of 
the machines each week. 
Since the firm has already completed 

Its first contract for 1.040 of the Wur-
litecra in leas than four menthe, nt the 
preecnt rate they will have completed 
their second contract for 1.040 of the 
machine, within two and one-hall 
months. 
This will keep them on their schedule 

to, tune approximately 5,000 of the new 
1916 Wuritteere before the end of the 
year, they say. 
Nat Cohn claims that this Is the 

largest shipment ever made to any firm 
by the Wurlitzer factory at a steady 
wee. The two-carload order per week 
remain, in effect until the second 1,040 
machines have been used. 
Modern Vending Company believes 

that it will use about 10,000 of the new 
1036 Wurliteers before it will be able to 
safely say that the metropolitan New 
York area is sufficiently covered with 
the music machines. 

They hope to create a record for con-
sistent shipment of two carloads per 
week of the new Wurlitaers to them 
until the last week of the year. In this 
fashion, they say, they will have ac-
cumulated a tremendous shipping retord 
for the coin-machine industry. 
The firm will photograph the first two 

carloads shipment which will arrive this 
week to start their new contract. They 
believe that this picture will be ono they 
will wont to remember. 

Coin Machine Quartet Find 
Wurlitzer Plant Interesting 
NEW YORK. June 13.—Nat Cohn. 

Irving Sommer. Bill Oersh and J. A. 
Darwin flew to the Wurlitzer factory this 
week, where matters pertaining to 
speedier delivery of the new 1936 Wur-
Mews were deseweed with the officers 
at the Wurliteer plant by Sommer and 
Cohn. of Modern Vending Company. 
while Bill Oersh was present as the 
,Modern Vending Company advertising 
agency representative to Mecum future 
advertising plans. 
The plant covers almost 300 acres of 

ground. The railroad station, which 
serves as an entrance to the town, bears 
a Wurilteer naine sign. The whole town 
is owned by the company. approximately 
700 items surrounding the plant 
There are bese-ball diamonds, tennis 

courts and football and other sport 
fields for the employees The length of 
the teller floors can best be V1sualtVed 
when it is noted that the office boys use 
roller skates to get from office to office. 
Sonne of the shop floors are more than 
700 feet long. 
The firm is internationally known for 

its organs. Approximately 90 per cent 
of the larger thentere in the country 
feature the Wurliteer organ. The fac-
tory products hundreds of the new 1936 
nendel WurItteer coin-operated phono-
graphs daily and all the parts are manu-
rnetureel right in Re own plant. 
A trip thru the factory is considered 

one of the InCdt thrilling experience» any 
operator could wish for, dun to the fact 
that It given hint a much better under-
standing of the breadth and scope of 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
'Week Ending luny 13/ 

Based en re ports from leading feb. 
bers and retail music outlet. trern 
Coast to Coast, songs listed are a con. 
senses of music actually sold from 
week to week. The -barometer-
is accurate. with necessary allowance 
for day-la-day fl tttttt Ions. Number 
in parentheses indicates position in last 
week's listing. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich. 
mend Music Corporation, inc., are 
not Included, du• to e uuuuu lee selling 
agreement with • number of publishart. 
Acknowledgment is made to Mayer 
Music Corporation, Music Sales Cor-
poration and Ashley Music Simply 
Company, of New York: Lyon 6 
Healy: Cad Fischer, Inc.; Gamble 
HIngsd Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of Chi. 
e•go., 
1. Is It True What They Say About 

Dlide? 121 
2. Robins and Roses 131 
3. Melody From the Sky Cl/ 
4. Glory of Lore 1101 
5. All My Lit. 141 
6. It's • Sin To Tell a Ile (6) 
7. Would You? lei 
8. Lost 15/ 
9. You 17) 

10. She Shall Have Music (Id 
11. You Started Me Deseeles Olt 
12. Tormented 1121 
13. Yew Can't Pull the Wool Over My 

(yes 
14. There's a Small Hotel (15) 
IS. These Foolish Things 

the ineltentry nnd of the type of arms 
connected with It. 

J. A. Darwin, special factory rem-
sentetIve of Wurlitrer: Bill Oersh, Nat 
Cohn and Irving Sommer spent few 
hours going thru the factor, to !nee the 
various important divisions of the or-
ganization. 
One of the most thrilling feature% to 

Nat and Irving was to see the monstrous 
conveyor system which hendice 500 
phonographs inset an If they were smell 
toys and which guides them into the 
spraying and finishing chambers. It so 
happened that both Nat and Irving were 
present while the phonographs ter their 
next carload were going thru the con-
veyor and the men therefore had tee 
opportunity of inspecting their own ma-
chines In the process of manufacture 
Upon their return from the factory 

the men reported that Homer E. Cape-
hart and hie capable assistants were 
most hospitable hosts. They believe that 
there are few organleatIons In this 
try that offer so much of interest to the 
coin-machine operator. 

lFluher Offers Money-Making 
Tip to Phonograph Ops 

CITIdACIO. June :S.—Leave it to Joe 
Huber, of the Huber Coln Machine flees 
Company here, to show operators nre 
ways to make greater profile with muec. 
He now comes along with an idea wiech 
he hiss tried out in Chicago in operatinz 
music machines and which has Rem 
over big. 
The beat way to let you in nn 
(See HUBER OFFERS on peer 711 

Radio Song Census 
Selections listed represent The 818. 

board's accurate check on three ne• 
works, WIZ, WIAF and WABC. 

Only songs played at least ones dur. 
ing each program day are listed, lad 
is to recognize consistency rather than 
gross score. Figure in parenth. In-
dicates number of times song was 
played according to lad week's listing. 
Period covered is from Friday. Iv.* 
S. to Thursday, Ilene 11, both dates 
inclusive. 

Robins and Rests (251 
All My Life 1)61 
Take My Heart 
Is It True What They fay Mend 

01.10? 1251   22 
You '251   20 
Syheeu Schaa.11., H Pull M.sres I Wo1olt e... u y  19 

It 

On"tr e. e 6Beach .at uuuuuu 
Glory of Lore..   16 
Its Sin To Tell a Lie 123 1   le 
Lore Sing Again   15 
No Regrets   Is 

  21 
  24 
  24 
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D,tribuicd In New York by 

_ AidaLie:, 

The Capitol Automatic Music Company, Inc. 
460 West 34Ih Street, Nevi York, N. Y 

What's more, the Queen can have the best there is in music— 

just as every music operator can have the best there is—with 

ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTOR Phonographs! They can have the very 

finest tone quality ever reproduced by a musical instrument. Truly, 

music fit for a Sovereign! 

ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTOR Phonographs are famous for the tn.) 

mellow quality of their tone. Wherever they are played—aboard a 

mighty ocean liner, or in the smallest location—everyone within hearing immediately 

recognises the perfection . . . the distinction . . . the superiority of these beautiful 

instruments. 

Not only can the Queen have the best there is in music—but she can have her 

own choice of music. Just the touch of a dainty finger instantly selects any 

number on the program—and plays it to the Queen's taste! 

It is indeed very fitting to compare the mighty Queen Mary—Mistress of the Seas— 

with the mighty ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTOR—the greatest phonograph of them 

all! And it is a tribute to the fine judgment of the thousands of progressive 

operators who are placing ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTORS in the most profitable 

music locations everywhere! 

ROCK -OLA MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
800 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

The ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTOR 
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NIUSIC OPERATORS pre,son'aitTre, 

Victor AND Bluebird 
Records 

1 Theyfeature big-

gest -name" artists 

and orchestras. 

2 They warp loss. 

3 They save you 
money. 

1100 pro. Fan, ) 
to SUI/ your   

RCA Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Dept. D. 

Camden. N. J. 

Please put my Ein1110 011 your Imo 

Na roe   

Street   

City 

No. Machines 
Mate  Operated  

— — — — 

Western Kentucky Music Op 
Builds Big Biz in 2 Years 
UPTON. Ky.. Juno 13.-One of the 

foremost music operator.. In Western 
Kentucky I. C. W. Oreen, of Upton. who 
started in the muslo-operating business 
• little more than two years ago with 
only one second-hand automatic phono-
graph. Today hla route of machinee 
numbers close to 100 units. 

He has bullt Up an efficient operaUng 
organisation which is on its toes 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. and, as 
• consequence of the brand of co-opera-
tion rendered his location, Green today 
occupies an enviable position in his ter-
ritory. 

His muele equipment Is practically all 
of the fully selective type and Wurntser-
Simples machines constitute a very largo 
portion of hi, unite. New delivery 
equipment further enhances the prestige 
of this operator. 
On a recent trip to the Wurlitzer plant 

at North Tonawanda, N. Y.. Oreen was 

accompanied by one of his service men. 
R. L. Jenkins, who went alone to eee 
the country and to keep C. W. from 
going to sleep while driving. 

HUBER OFFERS— 
(Continued front page 70) 

idea is to let Joe tell It to you in his 
own word's: 

"/ have rented several of my Wur-
litcer-81mplex machines to companies 
holding fashion exhibits. Appropriate 
Music la selected for the models who 
strut their stuff when they model the 
various sport gowns. furs and what not. 

"/ have no difficulty in getting as 
high as 1110 a day for a machine. As a 
rule the show runs about four days. 
Each time / have worked the plan it 
has proved most natinfactory and the 
merchants have commented on the 
clarity of the Instrument. In fact. porno 
of the people who view the style shows 
thought an orchestra was playing be-
hind the screen, an that is whero we 
located the phonographs." 

Dettoie 
DETROIT. June 13.-Itualneas here in 

the coin machine Industry seems to 
have toned up considerably In the last 
frw weeks. according to report. of ma-
jority of to. operators In and around 
Detroit 

Frank D. Noble. ono of Detroit'. newest 
operators. has just bought a consign-
ment of Mille music, machines. He Is 
operating entirely in taverns and beer 
gardens and plans to continue in the 
same field with a gradual expansion. 

Mate Stoner Madcap.. 'tithe on the 
market for four months, are reported by 
various operators to be one of the best 
money makers in the local field. Henry 
Lemke declares that it la making twice 
es great a return PA any machine ho hoe 
ever operated. 

As tar as pistachio nut vending ma-
chines are concerned. R. S. Johnson. 
well-known local operator, reporte them 
to be very good."There are many op-
erators In the field and new ones start-
ing up all the time, but one thine about 
the pistachio vender is that thenc nuts 
will sell In almost any loration, an the 
public seems to like them.- Johnson 
states. 

Vern L. Joann. manager of the Pack-It 
Company of America and president of 
the (Treater Detroit Vending Machine 
Operators' Association, has been out of 
the city for the last two week. 

Detroit Skill (lame Operators' Associa-
tion held Ita monthly meeting last week. 
The session was postponed an the State 
Association meeting held at Flint con-
flicted with the 800A's regular meeting 
night 

Wilfred Kennel' and Charles Martin 
are among new operators In pin grimes 
and Rock-Ola phonographs. Kennel'. 
formerly operator of a small confection-
ery, fat well pleased with his new busi-
ness and plans to remain in it perma-
nently. The two men report that they 
have made à study of pin games over 
long period of time and believe th.tt 
music machines otter a better return. 

Magnet Draws Youth's Arrest 

DALLAS. bow 11.-A new way ef mak-
ing marble machines anything but "dowses 
of chance" was discovered recently by a 
young man whom police arrested here for 
making machines pay on with a constant 
regularity. 
A radio technician and Jobless, the en. 

terprising young man had devised a meaner 
  with which he could direct the 
balls into the high•payIng slots. He is rIe 
trying to magnetize hies way out of a colt, 

They base this thought largely on the 
total investment and depreciation In-
volved in the two classes of machines 
They plan to switch over to the mun.c 
machine operation entirely In a fee 
months. 

Frederick E. Turner, president of the 
Nik-o-Lok Company, reports a rushing 
business. 'rho company la opening up 
many new locations for the sumns.?. 
They reveal that there is a large volume 
of ,tatle business In the field, white 
err:a-mutable Use:along practically all be-
come active in summer time only. 

Rudolph &hero« has established a nut 
apd candy machine route, With head-
quarters ut 4091 Clemente street here. 

Big Demand for Skill Ball 
NEW YORK, June 13,-Stirling Nov. 

elty. Inc.. manufacturer of the bowling 
game Skill Sall, reports that there is a 
heavy demend for this type of game. 
which Is generally conceded to be lea1 
everywhere in the country. 

At the present time the new Stirling 
factory is in high-speed production and 
within a short time will be producing 
100 games per week. They feel that the 
demand which has been created my 
Skill-hall is ewe to capture the country. 

The firm has spent more than six 
months already In the development nf 
the product and elitism a scoring devIre 
which hart never previously appeared in 
the coin machine Industry. Other fea-
tures of the ganse have brought in ninny 
out-of-town visitors to see the mmplee 
on display in their showrooms. 

All the feature:, of the game ens based 
acing ritnlinetnent lines. 

 , 
Ten Best Records for Week Ended June 15 
BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION 

P6359-"You Stated Me Means- 
Ing•• and "Tormented." Wing`, 
Mannone and orehmtra. 

7667.-"Oh, Babel Maybe Some 
Day." Duke Ellington and or. 
chest,. and "Monopoly Swing." 
Hudson D  Orelsestra. 

754-"All My Life" and "I 
Don't Have To Dream Again." 
Ted Fis-Rito and orghestre. 

25316-"The Glory of Love" 
and "You Can't Pull the Wool 
Over My Eyes." Benny Good- 
man and orchestra. 

3110-"Sweet Violet.. and "Pat 
on Your Old Greif Bennet." Ti.. 
tweet Violet Bove. 

P6378 - "Would You?" and 
"It's a Sin To Tell a Lie," 
George Hall and orchestra. 

7634-"There's a Small Hotel" 
and "It's Cella Be Love." Hal 
Kerner and orchestra. 

729-"Christopher Columbus" 
and "Froggy Bottom." Andy 
Kink and Mt 12 Clouds of by. 

25320 - "Star Dust," Bonny 
Goodman and orchestra. and 
"Star Dust." Tommy Dorsey and 
orchestra. 

3137 - "Keyhole Blues'. and 
"Melancholy Blues." Louis Aim. 
.none and orchestra. 

06396-"lazz Lips" and "Sloppy 
Joe." Duke Ellington and or. 
chestra. 

7661--rre Get e Heavy Date" 
and "I•ns Phillated Over You." 
Johnny Green and orchestra. 

794-, You Started Me Dream. 
leg" and "Monsm3." Connie 
Boswell. Bob Crosby and or. 
chest,. 

25313-"Is It True What They 
Say About Dixie?" end "The 
Moment I Saw You." Rudy 
Vallee and orchestra, 

3l36-"getweee the Devil and 
the Deep Slue Sea" and "Sweet 
Savennah Sue." Louis Armstrong 
and orchestra. 

116400-"She Shall Have Music" 
and "There Isn't Any Limit to 
My Love." Chicago Rhythm 
Kings, 

7651-"Is It True What They 
Say About Dixie?" and "Stream- 
lino Strut." Ostler Nelson and 
orchestra. 

751-"It's a Sin To Tell s Lie" 
and "The Call of the Prairie." 
Victor Young and Orchestra. 

25291-"You" and "You Never 
Looked So Beautiful." Tommy 
Dorsey and orchestra. 

3134-"The Music Coca 'Round 
and Around" and "I'm Shoot. 
ing High." Wingy Mannon• and 
orchestra. 

116362-"Is It Truc What They 
Say About Dixie?" and "Moon- 
rise on the Lowlend•" Willi• 
Bryant and orchestra. 

7668-"I Nearly Let Love Co 
Slipping Through My Fingers"'•It's 
and "Cot To Dance My Wet, 
to H ..• Hal Kemp and 
orch  

798-"Let's Sing Again" and 
a Sin To Tell a Lie." 

Bobby Breen, 

2531s - "Cross Patch" and 
••Cabin in the Sky." Fat. Waller 
and orchestra. 

3115-"I•ve Cot My Sissco 
Crossed" and "You Let Me 
Down." Worm Mannono and 
orchestra. 

6 116363--"Drifting Too Far From 
the Shore" and "What Is Home 
Without Love?" Monroe Bros.' 
Orchestra, 

7656.-"Oran Grinder's Swing" 
and "You're Not the Kind." 
Hudson-De  Orchestra. 

7611-"Weleornir. Stranger" and 
"Is It True What They Say 
About Dizie?•' Jimmy Musty 
and orchestra, 

25254.-"You st,,tpd m e Dream. 
Mg" and "Robins and Roses." 
Toenmy Dorsey and orchestra. 

3124-"Blue. Turnine Cis, Over 
You" and "Now Tiger Rag." 
Louis Armstrong and orchestra. 

66393-"Isn't Love the Strang- 
era Thing?" arid"Every Once In 
• While." Wingy Manner, and 
orchestra. 

7669-"Let's Sing Again" and 
"You Can't Pull the Wool Over 
My Eyes." Music in the Russ 
Morgan Manner. 

758-"The Best Things In Life 
Are Freo•• and "jealous." lins• 
mie Luncelord and orchestra. 

25296-"All My Lite" and "it's 
No Fun." Fats Wailer and or. 
cholera. 

3125-"Home" and "All et Me." 
Louis Armstrong and orchestra. 

5.5394-"Sing Me a Swing Song" 
and "Hesitation Blues." Wings 
Mennen., and orchestra, 

7670-"Iirbilee Stomp" and 
"Take It Easy." Duke Ellington 
and orchestra. 

72 7 - "Goody. Goody" and 
"What's the Name of That 
Song?" Boy Crosby and or- 
chorra. 

25295-'•Us on a Bus" and 
"Christopher Columbus.- Fats 
Wallet and orchestra. 

3111 - "Vzporninky lash y 
iyi,,,,,gh, of Loeol•• and 
"Frstenek its. Rine." Jar-
oslav Cime,,,, 

86353-"Mother CST./ TO Cet 
Her Boy From tail" and"lust 
as th. Sun Went Down." Wade 
Maine. and ¡eke Morris, 

7613-"On Your Tees" Joe 
"Quiet Night." Ruby Newman 
and orchestra. 

MS-"fecorthIne Stops for Tea" 
and "There'll Never Be Another 
You'.. Roy Fox and his b'nd- 

25275-"She Shall Have Music" 
and "When the Rain Cernes 
Remo. Down." loch Hylton 
and ouch  

Die--more Cord Whiskey, 
Bluet" and "Sorrow - Hearted 
Blues." Peeler Whe tttttt se. 9 

10 
56311--geotas and Rose," end 
"Ill Stand By." Dolly Dawn 
with orchestra. 

7662-"A Rendezvous With a 
Dream" and ••We'll Rest at the 
End of the Trail." Johnny Green 
and orchestra. 

764-"You" and "You Never 
Looked So Beautiful." Jimmy 
Dorsey and orchestra. 

25247 - "Stempin• at the 
Savoy" and "Breakin• in a Pair 
of Shoes " Benny Goodman and 
arch  

3113-"You Ain't {Agin' Right" 
and "Line • a - live." Blanche 
Calloway and her band, 
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F aris Coin Show 
Is there Success 
PARIS. June 1.—Second Exposition of 

Automatic Machines, held in the salons 
of ihr Hotel Continental May 25. 26. 27 
and 28, was a decided improvement over 
die show held last ycar at tlic Hotel 
',lectern. 
Promoted rind supervised by Rene 

Oedin, publisher of the French coin-ma-
chine paper Le Revue de I:Antonia:lane, 
me show was remarkably well organized 
end attracted distributors and operators 
zet only from n11 parta of France but 
nom England. Belgium and other coun-

of Europe. The delegation from 
Deland was headed by Edward Craven. 
ci The World', Este. and Phil Shefr., 
prvotient of the SAMOS. 

L. V Hodgson. special representative of 
the Buckley Manufacturing Company. 
Chicago. was also very much la evidence 
at the show. 
While more thnn GO firms had elands 

at the Show. only ono American menu-
fficturer. Jennings. of Chicago. had his 
own exhibit. aitho American-made ma-
chinos of all types were in the majority. 
tie,lal cranes. Bell Fruits and pin games 
of Deitch manufacture. as well AS a few 
Eoreah. Belgium and German machines. 
were on view. 
The show offered no great novelties. 

but ninny stands exhibited de luxe cranes 
eder:ng various ideas in conr.teuction or 
operation. "Russian Billiard" tables 
transformed into new table games of 
different forms were elan on view. Major-
ity of machines on exhibit were payout 
machines of various types. with Amer-
iean-nride machines of the Bell Fruit 
tyre in the lead. Apparently the crane 
toctio is prissihg, as only a few new de 
luxe models of French make were on dis-
play. while several stands offered bar-
gains in seeond-hand models However. 
the , arre many stands exhibiting crone 
merchandise e Very few straight mee-
t:lanai, vendern on exhibit and it would 
mern that this field of the coin machine 
is being overlooked. 

One of the moat interesting stands was 
that of the Novelty Automatic, which 
had exhibits of a big line of American 
mc.rhines of all tepee. Other well-
ete,kcil stands were thone of Boudot. 
Ian One assortment of cranes; Bonzlni 
ara Somer.. cranes and phonographs. 
Sn Seett. Adiekes Se Company. Amer-
ican and English-mode machines. 

On Wednesday night the annual ban-
quet was held nt the Hotel LIttr•tla, More 

iso i:hcatis assisteet at the banquet, 
shah wrt. a gay and lively affair. Brief 
¡perches were merle by Reno Caoclin, or-

of the show: Edward Clravea and 
Phi! Rhein.. of the English delegation. 
and varieue other notables. Oscar Tent 
srel Sfircel Chalice, of the Novelty Auto-
matic. lied a party of Se emits at their 
tall:, and scored n great hit by Ms-
inaallinl to n11 the diners novel paper 
into end noisemakers of various sorts. 
Dire ,,e and vaudeville entertainment 
fed:uteri the banquet. 

Exhibitors at the show Included the 
tollowin,,, Automatic machines: De 
Brute:. Dunkerque; Raymond, Maisons-
Laffitte "O.F.A.": Courson. Nenilly-sur-
8rince (khan Si Company, Stela: Novelty 
Seion,tic: Bonrini & Sopranril. Brigno-

Bouriot. Pre-Saint-Cereals: 0.taUd 
h Raibaut Nice: Scott. Adiekes Se Cont-
i, BY: 0 D Jennings At Company. Chi-
cago: -Otomato"; Counin-Klenz. Lille: 
G iterate Automatic de France: Negoco 

Nat Green and Jack Sloan Promoted 
Nat Green, for the past eight years Chicago editor of The Billboard, has been 

appointed manager of the Chicago office, succeeding lack Nelson, who has resigned 
1.0 accept another position. 

lack Sloan, who has been with The Billboard for shr years, has been made manager 
of commercial advertising for the Chicago office. 

Automatic: "LeCosaque": Jactap: Mabille: 
• Autoroute": Societe "Rona": Dahlia,-
merits "Nova," Lille; Muller; "FERA"; 
Diffusion Centrale des Inventions; Knige-
Mk: Clouby. Vincennes;"Astute'," 
Crane merchandise' Wolff; Banquez 

le Company; Delimiter, Bosh "C.F.11.": 
Olesinger: Houpallx; EAuffinann; 
Chat»: Manufacture Oenerale. Oyonnax: 
Soven0: Ravoux. Levallois; "I. C. E. B.": 
Rotshchtld: Miro: Clerance Francalse; 
"Minerva": Snralberger. 
Watches and clocks: Schnul; Horlogerie 

de Bethune. 
Candy: .*C.I.D.A.,“ Montmagny. 
Electric lamps: "Energo." 
Electric football: "Feet-Bloc." 
Radio: "SE.T.A.C.," Lyon. 
Roulette: Roulette "MM.." Vitry-sur-

Seine: Dueros. Pantin; Inormty de Com-
pany. 

Perfumes: "C.A P.A." 
Arencle games: Etntilleisemente Dosser, 

Illzach (Haute-Rhin). 
Table legs: L'Automatique de Franc,. 

a Montmarault; Automatic "Dinar." 
Juvlay-sur-Orge; Societe "D.I." 

Nelson Gets Warm Welcome 
On First Day at Rock-Ola 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Time was token 

from their usual buey schedule by the 
executives of Rock-Ola Corporation this 
week to give s rousing welcome to Jack 
Nelson, new general sales manager. 

A banquet wits given in Nelson's honer 
end attended by the executive staff of 
the orrantration on his first clay and 
hundreds of wires and letters were re-
ceived by Nelson welcoming tilm to his 
new post. 
Those execs attendIng the banquet 

for Nelson were David C. Rocicola, presi-
dent of the corporation: T. Leon Maxi-
rod, George Oraf. Bill Schick. Hairy 
Williams, G. C. Beggarly, J. J ni IF 
Webb, A. Crown. M. E. Slifer,. Milton 
Swanstrom. Fa Spooner and J. D. Lazar, 
president of the NADA. 

Toasts and speeches to Jack's ability 
and futuro success were made by both 
Rockola and LaIllaT and all those present 
manned Nelson of complete co-operation 
and support in his new Incumbency. 

Eastern Coin Men Visit Fame° 
CHICAGO. June IS.— Max Kenner. of 

Amusement Novelty Supply Company. 
Elmira, N. Y.. and Slim Letsig. of Scran-
ton, Pua.. were vialtora at Pacific Amuse-
ment Manufacturing Company's Chicago 
plant lost week. Si mutt animus with 
their arrival came Jack Staples, of Coln-
ce-Matie DIstrlhutIng Company. Wall-
ington, who has the "ex" for national 
distribution of Pam.. Handicap. new 
ticket grime. The Elmira concern han-
dles national sales on Lite-a-Line, many 
of which have already been sold by the 
Kenner organization. Coln-o-Matic h. 
piny,' no small part In the distribution 
of Lite-a-Line for Kenner. 

It Ln said that a deal has been cloned 
by both Kenner and Staples: for heavy 

EXECUTIVES OF TI1E ROCK-OLA CORPORATION. Chicago, ere plere. ,,! 
OC the reeler:rue banquer k, Jack Neuson on his I.rst don as general enb. , 
r.misfier of thc Itrrn A fliallp those seated at the tahle are . Dann! C 
;ONnna, preedent of the corporation: T. Leon Maurada, George Graf, RItt 

lIarry Wttlfarns. O. C. Iflagpartu, J. J. Sears, I. F. Webb, A. Crown, M. E. 
Maton StaanstroM; J. D. Lazar. president ot the NADA; S. Spooner 

Mt Jock Nelsen, 

eicilveries on Pernco Chase. Palook , 
Junior and Other new numbers. negtitia 
Hone being made torts Ken Willis. chic 
field representative for Pacific Amuse 
ment Manufacturing Company. Will', 
reports prelim:miry arrangement. eloserl 
on a big Pamco game deal and Um 
Kenner, ',We and Staples left for El 
mire, where Jack spent a few days be 
fore returning to Washington. In midi 
Mon to business, the boyn from the East 
took time out for a goodly' round o 
toaste at the good old Celtic Bar in yo 
old Sherman Hotel. Chicago. 
Kenner and Staple's called on other 

Chicago manufacturer,,, and, 'tie said. 
they've closed negotiations on various 
other new Items. Both Kenner's com-
pany and Coln-o-Mntle are rapidly com-
ing to the fore as coin machine distrib-
uting agencies. Both men are highly 
popular in their respective communities 
rind have clone much to better operating 
conditiorns in the territories they contr. 

COUNTER GAME SENSATION 

• • • e • 
fa 7 8 0 10 11 

I.h 

FOO-CHUNG 
il.nl l'a,, '-it n,, 
met sionhool • 
Ire 1•1.1 
rvgagone oil popi,:p it 
Counter tries r.......•. e 
Gann «on et Piton mi tanintim 
be solso-ta. lii n Rio alen thews 
and I. teierenlol fin 1%.% 'toll in 
the ,e,.-nt ..f Indieatoil oh 

Piel 
SAMPLE PI• PRICE S3.50 

WINNERNOVELTYCO. ,, St., ChIcago. 

SUPER-VALUES 
in Some of the Recent New Games That Have Been Super-Reconditioned( 

WritC for list and prices! They'll "floor'' you! 

NEW GAMES IN STOCK AT ALL OUR OFFICES 
Alamo Daily Races Play Ball Grand Slam 

Rithrnatic Auto Punch and Others! 
Superior Sales Boards Now in Stock at All Electro-Ball Offices. 

Order From One Nearest You, 

ELECTRO BALL CO., Inc. 1200 CAMP, DALLAS 
Fort Worth, Waco, San Antonio, Houston, Wichita Falls. New Orleans. 

Memphis. Oklahoma City. 

HEADS or TAILS 
Counter Sensation of the Year 

It's Different Fun To Play 

Profitable to Operate 
Not Complicated 

Operators, lobbers, Distributors, write for Ureic:my and particulars. 

"1'11,, House of Service" 

COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO. 
1353 Sylrania Aye.. Toledo, Ohio, 

COX'S BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES!!! 
GUARANTEED IN 5.1 CONDITION, LIKE NEW. 

Parwo Speedway ....ESC 00 im ps Galt  $20.00 u:g Pin  $20.00 
Pantos Palley   50 .00 Peoliatato•   35.00 At*   20 no 
Pewits.   55.00 Kinefloh 10  00 Resseate• .. . .. .. AO 00 
Grand PSI.   40.00 Sunshine Derby   95.00 Jennings Daily Limit.. 40.00 

One•Thlog Deposit. Balance C. Cr. O. 

COX VENDING MACHINE CO., 116 E. FISHER ST., SALISBURY, N. C. 
MONARCH JUNE SPECIALS FOR ALL SUMMER PROFITS i 

Eshihlt Whirlpool. seam. Poosbral, 10-8•11 Pave,. Ia. no, %%Rh Cheat SeParotoee $27 50 

$3.45 
Moe Ribbon 
acid.., Gate 
lesphomo 
Moo,' CIP 

Round 
Flo. 

$4.45 
Seth., Jr, 
Drop 1(1cIt 
Orlte Grote 
Pisief 
Contact 

$5.45 $6.45 
Castle Lao atonal Sr. 
Flying hii•loo Lewitee 

Wapete Sensation 
Slone, Jr. Kelly Pool 
Roolstoo Arm, II N,•1 
Primps. 

$7.45 
Globe Traita 
Illurnil(o 
Mills Impact 
Ileecon 
11,1,011. 21 
Rochellto 

---$-Kir— 

CrImCrois.I.Ito 
Kline 
Rote Ilte 
CiPoae0 

Emote. 
It ino% of T- 04 

$9.45 

Trish. 
Jungle Ault 
J11,11.0.1 Club 
Sew or ito n, 

$10.45 
Tic fro Tat 
Spotlit. 
A 5 T. All 

Stars 
Big 0 afile 
fo Celt 

$11,45 
Itarrel Roll 
Man n moon 
Auto Plash 

ItIP•1 
Auto cot Mee-) 
Auto Casa( item , 

$12.45 
crew: Loader 
0.-Il Pan 
Domino 
CO melon 
Tr., ,r. 

N.i.it 

$13.45 
Quick Gil., 
Homntntcfl 
Palmoey 
SorimmliCgs 
Derramo 

$14.45 
Elenilte 
60e 
Reeold rfinIll 
Tiso • Tho 
geourrinn 

Payout 
All curnm in cede., or...charm, con illi' 1 3 dream with woe.. 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO., 2308 Armitage Ave., Chicago, III, 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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Merchandiser Sales Rise 
Predicted by Dave Stern 
Ne‘vArec. N. J., June 13.—Dave Stern. 

Of Royal Dintributors Inc., this city, 
who created a fine record for merchan-
disera with him purchase of 2.000 of tho 
Northwestern machines, within a month. 
belu ea that the bulk vender, ore due 
for it great upturn in miles 

He derlanot that the large aisles Witicli 
have been made are really small in com-
parison to whet the eaten will be by the 
Ume the fall aeanon roll. around. Ile 
reports, that Palen are already allowing a 
remarkable incienSe and that the in-
terest in th • bulk venders Is continuing 
to grow every day. 

He has ban receiving mall, he says. 
from everywhere In the country. Op-
erators have been writing him reiterellog 
the use of the merchandisers In. their 
area. Ile feel, that his firm is about 
ready to Mat.,II a complete service or-
ganiration for these maehinen and that 
the operators will noon have an informa-
tion bureau where they will be able to 
gather the latest news concerning mer-
chandisers. 

Ventriloquist Has Avocation 
As Vending Machine Operator 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Valentine Vox. 

well-known ventriloquist. devotes lila 
time between engagetnente in theaters 
and emart night clubs to supervising 

LITTLE 
NUT 

TYPO C h one 
they're a Il 
talking about. 
Will ye nd any. 
thin g. All 
east aluml• 
u in. highly 

polished. Ms-
f•ibutors 
wanted. 

LITTLE NUT 
VENDOR CO. 
Lamm:, Mich 

INDEPENDENCE 
with TOM THU 

Many hare tilmted vol. ono 
T..in Thumb Vend,. own, 
chain In • »ear. surned 
than mm /wt.,. We alma; 
sets hem. Think of the no,. 
Om sat Num. thin, Candy. 
All of them seer 
The 1030 Thin Thasa» is iii. 
Cheat Insnlasure muder 
hate mer ,ati_-lit eaelaidee 
feature., tartish. •.Nia 
rnIn nelortne^ Nraine.. and 
beauty open* many norm. 
waiting room.. her 
reatamanta te Tom Thant, 

Pat. Aved rhere unontilLsrrh,1:15.m tre, 

ramlalen  galore. 1.414 ream. beelte 
dloely for ImIlmIse Pat 'h. 0,1,1. 

Plgtemo MANUFAerusirso co. 
Peet. 020. s.a.e.., man. 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
COIN 111.trIlINIM. <blend. patented. The bic. 

bit a Ines... Hundreds now est dinday. Ideal 
ear teem.. asamansent comer, the. fleeroad with 
de without an attendant lue..une •• much au al no 
per weet New at tsetse. a.a.a rm uhedostmt 
chalar. LAUSINAge CCCCC CORP.. 40.32 Para 
Aimee, Boa Vans Ott. 

the operation of snore than 350 North-
wester» merchandise vending machines 
in several Eastern cities. 
Vox started in the vending business 

a number of yearn ego while he want 
vacationing at 111.1 Long Island home. 
Ho purchased a cloven or so machines 
end .so fascinated did he become with 
the butane:at that he bought additional 
machines until he la now the ponaewtor 
of meivhantilaing venders totaling well 
over the three hundred and half mark. 
Vox declaren that what 'darted out 

to be a aide line with him turned out to 
to be so Moodily lucrative that It could 
easily make n side line of hin ventrilo-
quiet profesaion if the voice thrower 
permIttal it to do so, 

meOttlkg 

LONDON. June 11.—Treasure Cruise is 
one or latent Britbh annthellient ma-
chines, It la a merchandiser of the push 
type, but instead of a finger or arm the 
priren are moved forward by a email 
model of the new Britath liner Queen 
Mary. Thin Is actuated by an electro 
magnet beneath a ata green field. which 
create. an Impression that the model la 
moving without assint a nee. Player la 
able to direct model Into position before 
inserting coin. At ch.° of each iilay a 
bar drops and pushes merchandise back. 
Treasure Cruine Is marketed by British-
American Novelty Company. Ltd. 

When business clam., have permitted 
L. W. (Hopscotch) Hotheam, of Buck-
ley Manufacturing Company, has been 
looking around London. Latent sight-
:eeina was visit with well-known or-
ganization executive to Maclaine Tuli-
n a lure well-known waxwork ehow. 
Hodge. as the folks Itere cull him. In 
oing to Perin exposition with the Samos 

party. 

Next London coin-machine show in 
February, 1937. Will have special mer-
chamil. tiret Inn, a room adjacent to 
main halls having been taken for the 
purpose. 

All coin-operated amusement ma-
chines for Empire Exposition to be held 
It Johannesburg. South Africa. Septem-
ber 15 to January 15, nee being aupplied 
by Brecknell. Munro At Roare (Ma). 
1 td.. of London and Bristol. A collection 
'<pre:tentative of British manufacturers 
Is being sent out. 

'new Otleasts 
NEW ORLEANS. June 13.—Slugs, slugs 

told more slug.'. Complainte on top of 
complaint.. And New Orleans op. are 
up in arms. What ren they do about 
this racket that Is steadily cutting litio 
their returns and la daily becoming too 
',mantle it matter to continue at present 
gait Without at leant some dire measures 
to stop It? The 'ewe ea-wrong surit 
misdemeanors are rnther ane and there 

apprars to be little help to them in this 
direct ion. One operator &h.-,wed Thc 
Billboard correspoinient more than 57 In 
lend nickels which he found In three 
.lain' play with one of his heat machines. 
"And the worst part of it, the :oration 
owner refuses to co-operate with me in 
spite of the fact that I have already 
threatened to blacklist him." this op 
eays with a meaning tone. 

New Orleans' three eportlands are go-
ing at full blast. All report the blegat 
play of their exietence. At the Sport 
Center on lower St. Charles avenue the 
NOnAlsergrt find play so heavy that new 
machine. hove been installed and three 
nickel chimeras are always on the Job to 
accommodate patrol.. Harry Batt says 
that at Pontelhotrain Ber.ch and at his 
B. le, M. Sportland on Canal street. main 
stem of the town, the coin machina are 
hin best bets. Both of theme ope ray 
they believe business is good because 
they keep new ideas on tap and that new 
machinet are brought In at the first sign 
that the fascination of a game runs 
low. 

Charles Miller formerly of Houston. 
h. Joined the office force of the Lottini-
ana Amusement Company me assistant 
to Manager Melvin Mallory. Miller la 
well known thruout the Lorie Star State 
and In a good friend of /Rene, of Stella 
Fe Horton. controller, of the local emtine-
ment company which distributes Rockola 
Multhrelectors in Louisiana_ 

A new coin machine OPernting firm has 
been organized in New Orleans by Donald 
Duthu and Robert Blush Jr., who have 
opened an office on Povdras street In that 
action which Is quickly becoming the 
center of New Chian.' coin machine cir-
cle. There ere within a radius of three 
blocks more than a half dozen of the 
biggest operators and distributors in the 
city, Including Coln Machine Row in the 
POO block of ergo:mil-let street, where the 
Standard. Creerent and Louisiana amuse-
ment companies are situated within five 
doors of one another. 

Julius Pace, preeldent of the Coin Ma-
chine Operators' A...elation of New 
Orleans. reporta continued success with 
co-operation of members All locations 
are adhering to rules of the organization 
or are being blacklisted, and when that 
happen.. Julius says, there la not another 
member of the emendation wit) will deal 
with the owner. The membership con-
tinues to grow each month and, despite 
hot Weather, attendance at summer 
matinee thus far has been very en-
couraging. 

There have been no new develOpitientri 
at the State capital where the Legislature 
Itan yet to bring up for consideration 
three MIL, of direct interest to the coin 
machine operators of the city and State. 
One bill mace for direct Iowan-Mien of 
machine operatione "so that the State 
may derive a steady revenue." The other 
bill. piece a lied,sc tax on machines, the 
hill saying nothing almut the fee on slots. 
and a third bill linking for the fixation 
of a 82.50 tax on sale of mechanical 
musical Instrumenta. 

D. T. Cardinnle. Independence (Ln.) 
operator, was a visitor here thin week. 
D. T. In one of the bleast Do-Re-MI 
operators in the strawberry belt. lie 
(Inds thr play at present the beat since 
he entered business. 

Hank Friedburg. -the"—ecting" coin ma-
chine op of the Crescent Novelty Com-

• 

FrEET OF TRUCKS USED 11 I' BENJAMIN STE111.1No. of sterling Service. 
Rocky Glen Park, Scranton, Pa, 

prow, again starred in the Clelc Theater 
play presented this week, receiving lt 
pralrto by the local dailies for the fins 
part portrayed an Dun Jerome in Richard 
BrInsley Sherldanai century-old comedy, 
the Deanna. "Mg PTIedberg gave a moat 
impressive performance in last men 
play," the biggest paper in town aid. 

It looks like New Orleans will jot, 
other Southern cities lit Installment of 
the coin-operated parking meter inateas 
ere long. Moat of the civic bodies of the 
city have epproved adoption of the plan 
and the commlwaon council menthen 
arm to be rendy to vote In the purchase 
of 500 to 1.000 eaten machine:, irnme, 
dlately to Ionia II them on principal down-
town there:era. Beaumont. Tex, Is In-
stalling 1,000 at once for run experiment, 
reporta from that city say. 

New Orleans operators find bumbles 
rather good, tho there are growing corn. 
plaints of slugs being found In lam" 
numbers. Tho eity's three 'mortised* 
ere doing a brisk business. Louts Boa. 
berg reports play so hetivy that new ma. 
chines have been added to his new 
e port center, owned less than a month 
ago. 

J. Fred Barber. New Orleans branch 
manager for Electro Ball, and J. P. 
(Buster) Cleat. puma of the Great 
Southern Novelty Company. left Than. 
day for n two weeks' vacation in Bella., 
where they will renew old acquaint:atea 
and take in the Centenninl. Foal was 
located with the main office of Electro 
Ball in Dalian for several years and Ms 
many friends in the Texas city. 

Garage and parking-tot operators hire 
given their approval to the Installation 
of the coin-operatal parking meters in 
downtown New Orleans The city Coun-
cil will probably put the matter to a 
final vote at ite next regular meeting 
and New Orleans will probably join • 
dozen other Southern <attra in using 
this means of conquering a serious 
traffic problem. 

Harold If. Horton. of Stelle An Herten. 
Houston. and loulmlana distributor of 
Rock-Ola products. In spending a few 
days In New Orleans conferring with 
Melvin Mallory, local branch manner. 
Horton says that business is humming 
for Rock-Olas thrtanut his territory and 
nee, no danger of a letdown un the 
fascination of pin or music machine 
playing. 
"The new games being put out by 

Rock-01a and the excellent quality of 
the Multhelector," he says, "are toe 
fine a combination to feel any letup in 
hot weather. The new Mras manase to 
keep player's interest at high pitch." 

Ben Nauber. ThlbodeaUx (La.) musk 
operator, wan in New Orient,, 1.1. NetX 

and bought some new Seetnarg machines 
and a large order of neceo records. Bea 
any, Hutt he finds hie busineas as road 
na ever. otherwise he wouldn't be bating 
so many new machines, and records 
regularly. 

Pacific's new Galloping Plugs Is prig-
Ing a decided hit an first shipments are 
being distributed. At the sport center 
on St. Cherie. Street end other Dly 
downtown locations crowds are found 
around each machine. "The earit St 
first glance seems to strike the plaId 
ne a bit puyaling, hut when be aoln 
realises what fascination it holds repeat 
plays follow." one op says. 

The Four Horremen of the New Or-
leans operating gante tire Joe 1.‘sac-,ca-
Oria Marshall. Robert Blush ami Res 
Lamantin, mill mechanics for tilt fee 
largest operators In the city. Here is a 
combination that would be hard to bee 
anywhere in the country. 

Baton Rouge operators led by Mnel...a 
Tortorleh voice the fact that they e.";` 
there would be a gubernetorial In-
auguration every week-end. Duritig 
recent ceremonics. when Governor Lee. 
wen inaugurated, the addition of thoto 
sandys of visitor, to the State enint.al 
plus the holiday feeling, brought out tan 
biggest machine piny in the history of 
the pin gantes there. 

---
Herble Mill, Is one of the,. guys ana 

"aure con talk a good game of In°-
ball." according to LOUIS Noltnht« ,,. 
by tne way. doesn't seem to think that 
Herble can play quite mo well. An' 
while we are on 'merle, Mel Mal,..V.L. 
still trying to break 100 In the grand raf 
game of golf. 
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WANTED 
SHOWS RIttgla ANO CONCESSIONS FOR 
HAMMONTON N. st ION. 

WEBB JUNE 32. 
Is %sr at 111'1 1•11Fal• I.  met sra......n 
Lt raE Iletn-uss•itsaussi for No. 2 nat. 

Add.« 
EXHIBIT PRODUCING CO.. 

tor tem. Theatre Mae, 

WANTED for 

JOE B. WEBB CIRCUS 
EARL SALTEN. Ortuade Atent. 

eteoern •nd Mlle. who !WI rut It. Long ma. 
suivi sun, Arun.. s• ter mule: lialnati. 

Challis, ID, ignite,. 20; tilsoeho., 
el:lererue. /Sold. 2E; Rupert. 24, 

Droun Digger Devotee 

NEW YORK, June IS. — Heywood 
Broun, Broadway columnist and avid 
digger inn, writes the following in his 
Manhattan column In The New York, 
World Telegram: 
"Courts have recently informed Com-

missioner Valentine that contract la a 
game of skill and not a vulgar venture 
Into Chance. Both my mother and I re-
joiced in this decision and found re-
Irene to continue in those habits to 
which we are addicted. 

-As far ne I know, my mother shoots 
no nickels in the claw machines, but the 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
To play on. Malone. N. Y., Fair Grounds Week of June 29 

to July 4. 

TWO CELEBRATIONS 
One Canadian Good Will on July 1, Dominion Day. 

Free Fireworks July 4. 

Address H. B. KELLEY, President. 

Franklin County Agricultural Society, Malone, New York. 

MARKS SHOWS, INC. 
Can place one more major Ride. Ridceo, Hey-Dey. Scooter or any Novel 

Ride: will furnish trucks for same. Have complete new outfits for same. 

Have complete new outf its for money-getting shows. We arc playing the 

best celebrations and still dates in the East, to be followed by 16 weeks 

of the best bona-fide fairs in the South,  'ng in August and con-

tinuing to late November. Can always place legitimate Concessions. 

Address jOHN H. MARKS. General Manager, Tisis Week, Harrisburg, Pa. 
e  

DENNERT & KNEPP COMBINED EXPOSITION, INC. 
FAIR SECRETARIES IN VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA 

' WE HAVE A FEW OPEN DATES. 

Can place shows that do not conflict. Minstrel, Illusion. Monkey Drente and Motor 
Proem or any show of merit. Can place Custard. Penny Arcade or any legitimate Con-
tentions. Rates reasonable. Can also place Talkers and Grinds.. Verne A  
wire Doc Seymour at once. Can also plec• four high-elass Free A.D. Must be 
spectacular. Week lune 22, Firemen's State Convention, Hagerstown. Md.; 50th 
Samar.. and Mardi Gras Celebration, Annapolis, Md., week June 29 to lulY A. M -
abrite. Can mace Prometen that art capable. All mail and win. et p., rout,  
A  13, Va., this week. 

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS 
Pocahontas, Va.. Wants for American Legion Celebration. Week june 22 
to 27—Dual Loop-o-Plane, Baby Eli Wheel, Ride«. and U-Drive-It Autos. 
Also Fat Show. Monkey Show, Midget Show and Mechanical City. 
Can use a won-framed Penny Arcade. also Long-Range Gallery, one Ball 
Came. etc. Want eight-piece Band to join on wire for balance of season. 
Address all communications to J. P. BOLT, Vivian. W. Va., this week: 
neat week, Pocahontas. Va. 

WANTED FOR LONG SEASON'S WORK 
FREAKS, NOVELTY ACTS, ANY ACT SUITABLE FOR HIGH-CLASS SIDE SHOW. 

Coos Mind Reading Act. Class Blower, Tattooed Man, Half-and-Halt for Annex. 
Gu ',intend geed treatment and sure money. 

Add... ROBBY HASSON. DL LUXE SHOWS OF AMERICA, Bayonne, N. 1. : this week. 

e 

END'S' 13120S. SHOWS, Inc. 
WANT FOR 

JULY 4111 AAAAAAAA ION.  . PA. 
MMiker Maw. Will funit.ls new 'Fop aluS Frnnt for Wee show. wit.t. rinent Lrerathrateens 
Ilk.. N. • cow, on. Lon. liant, Mooting CI guiarte t:•11ays_Cissule 

flame. John 1.1Iehlo• wan. Franks for Ten-Instne. Antra re, ca.. thi. tetra: 
5.,,tz awls June 32. FIlleen Fairs slats July 27, Benno, lia.. Closing An..1.1.re 

question does concern tric not a little. 
While loitering about in drug stores. in-
tent on a first-aid bandage to atop 
razor cuts, I generally find some time to 
kill. Again sod again I have had to 
watt because the clerk was busy trying 
to convince a customer that The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame would be a fine 
story for a 10-year-old child. Or ho 
might have been engaged in frying st 
Meek for a short-order customer. At 
such time, I turn to the dredge machine. 

"Never yet have / excavated the green 
enamel clock, but once I got a hand 
mirror. And even when I failed to Re-
fire a capital prize the machine dis-
gorged small sugared potables which 
passed as candy. It is true I didn't 
want the candy, but, for that matter. I 
usant really very passionate about the 
clock. 

"Nevertheless, Instil such times es 
drug stores put in extra clerk. to meas-
ure the patrons for double-breasted blue 
serge suits / think there ought to be 
something around the place with which 
the waiting customer can amine him-
sels." 

TAX BILL— 
(Continued (rem Pepe 3) 

The previous bills wee always hotly con-
tested and they usually died in commit-
tee. 
The bill was introduced in the House 

and Is sponsored by Assemblymen Nagle, 
Beaver and flatta, of Annatrong. It pro-
vides for a 1100 annual license for bill-
board companies and the tax is three 
cents a foot on each board with a mini-
mum of 1131 s board. 

Sam Banks Visits 
Eddy Bros.' Show 
CINCINNATI. June 13.—Sam J. Danko 

recently made an all-day visit with his 
infle-time friend Charley Runt and 
family. of Eddy Erna' Circus. at Baby-
lon. L. I., N. Y.. and met many old-
timers of the circus world. Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cromwell. aerialists. who 
also were visitors. and Al F. Wheeler. of 
Wheeler Circus fame. The Cromwella 
and flanks had dinner with the Hunt 
faintly and Mr. and Mn. Wheeler. 

"Presented in ran 80-font round top, 
with one ell and two 30-foot middles, the 
program is very satisfying and pleased 
two good-sired audiences." states Banks, 
who adds: "And a third of each audi-
ence remained for the concert. The seats 
are eight high. With all new tops by 
nalcer-Lockwood. the spread nf canvas 
makes an imposing appearance. And 
the 'wagon.' fit is hard for a man who 
hits trouped with overland circuses to 
nay auto trucks) are attractive and typi-
cally colorful. The ring curbs are espe-
cially good looking. A formidable line 
of kid-show banners eppreciably helps 
to attract crowds and veteran M P. 
Wheeler, annex manager, knows how to 
get 'ern in. 

"Incidentally, after getting 'em in Mr. 
Wheeler gives 'ern this One array of tal-
ent, attractively staged: Jimmy Camp-
bell's Cilengary lassies. Belmont's bird 
circus: Millie Belmont. myateria illusion; 
Catherine Hunter, sword box: Musical 
Ran.. hillbilly entertelners; Bennie Ber-
nard. Punch and magic. Don Wilton. 
Mr. Wheeler's asaletant, makes second 
openings. and Mr. Bernard is inside lec-
turer. Poor good measure management 
throws in six cages of wild animals and 
an elephant. 

"Hazel Williams. aerialist. is the fea-
ture of big Show. Other acts are Aerial 

Lallole Duo, Welby Cooke. 
Merwyn-Ray 'Trio, Five Riding Eddy., 
Belmont's dancing horses and trained 
ponies. Cooke", 'Sydney.' australian won-
der horse; Hunt's elephant act and po-
nies. Cooke is equestrian director. 
Charley. Harry and Eddie Hunt and 
Small do satisfactory clowning. Show 
han an excellent band. Robert C. Stanley 
to legal adjuster: Don Wilton. presa 
agent beet:: Harry Sella, superintendent 
of canvas; Everett Lowe, boas canvas. 
man on kid top: Robert Dickman. stew-
ard; Jimmie Winn, boss prop man; Nick 
Oughton. Chief mechanic. 

"All in all. the show in a real credit 
to the management and Charles Hunt 
Sr. and Mrs. Hunt and the Rona Charles 
Jr., assistant manner; Harry. treasurer, 
and Edward, superintendent of inside 
ticket/1, may well be proud of their offer-
ing. 
-Equipped to Meer n, lonq pimps, as 

any motorized circus, Charley Hunt can 
hit the high spots and go where the 
business la. He informed me that biz 
to, far, in spite of long-continued un-
assasonably cold weather, has exceeded 
that, of last year's record patronage." 

AUTOMAT VENDOR 
Ineersed by America** Leading Jobbers 

as the most practical and ootstaecerng value 
in vending 
machine 

circles Its 
beautiful 
ultra-
modern 

design and 
mechan,-
Cal opera-
tion is in-
COrnPaga-
Ma. Sew. 
plocIty.low 
Prie•d. 
bit tar 
Orartat0.1. 
No edam-
shut globes 
to replace. 
Holds 5 
pounds of 
merchan-
dite. Corn' 
pact s i t • 
6" wldC. 
6" deep, 
12 11 high 
Automate 
ago tatIon 

assures potilove dcliv, ry.single SCrew portion 
adiushnent. Simplified slug <Veto, which 
will not ecceed washers, panel or Slugs of 
any kind. It's almost human See your 
¡ribber at one. or order ddecr Send $1 IX: 
Cash deposit on each machine, balance 
C. Cl. D., F. O. B. our factory. 

PRICE ONLY $5.75 ea. 
AUTOMAT GAMES CO. 

3214 N. California Ave., Chicago, 

GOOD-BYE to 
"multiple" or "mystery 

award" Coin rhates1 

"VELVET" 
introduces the "iiest Yet" 

pltty principle in slot in-
naval'  !!! 

SEE NEXT WEEK'S BILLBOARD 

WANTED SHOWS, RIDES 
and CONCESSIONS 

far eel•-brettt. et W1,,, U.r. >Iran, June 27th to 
Jolt n,h. neat us.rkniets at Yart reek 
D.ini will neve 1st, mat thoinarels rif tourist.. 
biz trdno end Air,Ir A inset Minstrel Snow 
.rett I, ••• sod Coe-
...Ions see 
still spot to 

JACK GUTH 
Owner or WO STEER MONTANA. 

se Fort stet. Moot. Ton IN" >our woe. •nd 
tsar min. 

Evangeline Shows 
WANTS Merey•tla Round with own hantratertalle. 
teroanle.1 Italored klinstrel Finn, ma use 
risen and Performers. ill. Snake ne Clock Mow, 
>pinny aurae, Show. Mete, Slain. 
White. Venderille or Musical Comedy. Ten.l. 
Ont., (S..khoure. Nall Games, Fame« Casteed Um .  

Nasoltlea, Knife stack: iinT 
Leonia.. (sotiefesliot. No «envies except Cools 
Cease. Vinila. Okla., week June ltilkt Clare 
sacre, 01,1. , sweet Jane 22,%:Pawnee, Okla., ills 
Fistatti Celebration around the eguare, week June 
genearily 4:1s, Addis 

MANAGER, EvanissOns Shows 

WANTED 
Parable panne, ftsdiraan Mint been Pan Fo wri 
›I, MbitIlt , 5110w. liter,. nun'''. Al :nettle, WIre. 

RIDDLE'S CIRCUS UNIT 
Hammond, III., June 19. 

CARNIVAL BOOTHS-RIDES 
Frill Itl:NT. Complete Unit 12 roncetsrlon 
Ifisdlse, ...closed. time 11,11. inrtintins 11.11. and 
Itch Clem, Ilefrealonent Stand. Ftleetrleal Firth> 
asent, Ikeneseellon. Will let on, take 'loan and 

Carnital Snit•-els and Game, a( ever, des 
tlatlnn. 4(51 *HAW. Real (slate Trutt Bldg, 

Philadelphia. Fa. Phone, Pennywasser 2177, 

THREE DAY CELEBRATION 
at Thorn. Ms., July 3 4.5. Theatre want. at 
01,1 Shnet July 3.4. Cnnorweion• of all kind.: 
hesit fins. ntstning. 

RIALTO THEATRE, Thorp, Wk, 

W. A. GIBBS SHOWS WANT 
Talk... Fantle Renter wire WANT fitoorsasiotak 
IS. 3.Ilay Pour°, Spot, Plating ins la all t 
dassatitan kerations. No r111 or drunk. wan 
VAN 15K Shots oat conflicting. WILL 1100 
Nis 5 Ill. WILL !SPY Meeryeraltentx1 
rtakt. Clarinda. la.. IAN week. 
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Brourly Clsoaess Distrils for 

Bell Motion Picture Camera 

NEWARK. N. J.. June 13.-Sam BrOlIdY. 
of Jersey Trading Company. well-known 
premium item for :Min operators, has been 
chosen distributor for the new Bell mo-

tion picture camera. Their territory tor 
distribution, of the product will be the 
State of New Jersey arid Philadelphia 

proper. where Jersey Trotting has it 

branch. 

The firm reports that there te a great 
demand from salesboard and other oper-
ator. for a good motion picture camera 

is popular price. They claim that the 
Hell motion picture corners fills this need 

and believe that they will sell thousanda 
of the cameras to mileaboard operators. 
Annulv reports that front the first an-

nouncement made they have rece1Vcd 
many request's for samples of the camera. 

They will he Making quantity deliveries 

very soon anti also hope to have a large 
stock of the new cameras on hand for the 

benefit of the coin-machine operators 
who will he using them in quantity dur-

ing the summer. 

ROUTES--
(Continued front page 59) 

Wilcox. Howdy: Elint Aniusement Park) 
Flint Mich., b. 

Williams, (Aragonl Chi. b. 
Williams. Hod: (Wagon Wheel, Nashville, 
Tenn . ne. 

Williams. Joe: Mark Twalni Hannibal. 
M O.. h. 

Williams. Ray: (Blue Lantern) Island Lake, 
Mich.. ne 

WInegar . Prank: (Ramona 'Darden') Ann Ar-
bor. Mich.. ne. 

Winston. Jack: itieldelberm Baton Rouge, 
Lao Il. 

SMART BETS FOR SMART OPERATORS 
DID YOU CET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE? 

Bo the first in your territory with "DE LUXE"-
Season's Top Money Getters-Hot Leaders-for 
every type of Concession. Tho Sweetest New Line 
of Plaster Novelties. 

1902 North Third St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT"-One Day Service 

CETLIN 8« WILSON 
WANT 

SHOWS 
Five-piece White Band to join immediately, also want seven-car Tilt-a-
Whirl and twenty-car Rideco. We can place Diggers and ono small Grind 
Show. This week, Lebanon. Pa.. then Punxsutawney. Pa., followed by 
Clearfield big Fourth of July Celebration. Fairs start July and cnd November. 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 
NANTYCLO. PA.. this week: SOUTH FORK. PA., nest week 'Celebration ,. 

WANTED--Xiddie Rides, Acts and Manager for Ten-in-One, Plantation Show, 'union 
Young, conic on: fat Girl. Crick or any worthwhile Shows not conflicting, Candy Apples. 
Candy elms. Snowballs. Stock Wheels. Sall Cames and legitimate Grind Stores of all kinds 
for a long tenon. Reasonable rates. High Dive or real High Free Attractions. Adducts 
E. S. COREY, as per route. 

WANTED ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS 
AND CONCESSIONS 

Of all kinds for ris big consecutise sines. Slitting Juno 224, under strong auspices and 
thoroughly promoted. First four dates closed towns. First real attraction in Vean. Can 
use good Budder. Electrician and General Help. Will work good Concessions on percentage, 
that's how good we believe these dn. are. Positively no grin. All information given 
those that quality. All vein or write CIRCUS ANO EXPOSITION. caro The Billboard. 
1564 Broadway. Now York City. 

BARKOOT BROS. SHOWS WANT SHOWS 
Cried and Bally: Merchandin Concessions of all kinds. CAN USE two Kiddie Rider with own 
transportation. Rida Help for Merry-Co•Round. Ferris Wheel. Xarkeet Ls Cordon wants 
A ttttt . Harry “Pottleg - Biggs write. Rogers City, Court Square. Pint Carnival in Fifteen 
Years. lent 15. 16. 17. Mio Ban Festival, Saturday and Sunday, 20-11. on S tt  West 
Branch. week June 22, then the Biggest Founts in Michigan. Onoda Silver Bahian. Five Days. 
on  . We postiively have contract tor Onoda. Then Fairs and Celebrations. and watch 
our Centennials. 

BARKOOT BROS. SHOWS, PER ROUTE 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
WILL PLAY W1LLIAMSOUREI, KY.. NEXT WEEK. FIRST SHOW THERE THIS YEAR. THEN 
COMES THE DIO ANNUAL .jULY • CELEBRATION AT ISTE•RNS, XV. THIS is ONE 

OP THE OLDEST AND MOST OUTSTANDING JULY • CELUURATIONS IN THE 
STATE, ALWAYS SATISFACTORY TO SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES 

WANT sue .mall Wild West. Id ht.-, f•rnre Thom., Fat or Midget Show. CAN 
N.Arr ant Flat ir \so , ' Wao, Do, Kph,. It .h. not !Mad Cœrreulons. CAN 
PLACID sober, capable Contrenne &en, Timor sob, sr, antrr. Bile refirremete. 
Athirm. C. C. BAR•IILID. Prin. Tenn. 

Want, Julie: crop list. Union City. N J.. s c 
Woods, thavertli Mutant Treat, Newark. 

Y 
Yates, Billy' (Grotto) Pittsburgh. br. 

Zarin. Michael. (Waldorf-Astoria, New York. 
Zino.. Joseph: Ointment New York, h. 
%..Itners. Rubin: 'Caravan. NYC. nc. 
Zwick. Charlie: (Sliver Grill, Ann Arbor. 

e. 
2tvIllIng. Hid: lfletleyiewi liellealte, Pta., ce. 
Zwolin. Ted. (Moulin Rouge, Detroit, e. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Awake and Sing: 'sharpen> Newark, N. J.. 

15-10 
Roy Meets Girl. (Can, Detroit 11•20. 
Cornell, Katharine: turandi chl 15-20. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Baker. M. L.. Side Show: E. Itaxlford, Vs.. 

12-20. 
Becker. magicism Oxford. Wis.. 15-20: 
Rochester. Minn.. 22-27. 

Christman's. Mildred. Goats: (Centennial. Dal-
las. Tex.. 15-July S. 

DeCleo, Magician: Adrian. Mich., 17.21. 
Harlan Med. Show: Republic, Pa.. 15-2e. 
Mel-Roy. magician: Dickinson. N. 13.. 17: 
Beath IS: Olendive. Mont. 19: Milbertson 
10, PIentywood 22; Stolle)" 23; Nashua 14. 
Malta 15: Harlem XL 

Manne-Etrestone co.: San Angelo, Tex., 15-10. 
IdarDh. P. A. Magletan; Williams. Ventrilo-

quist; Walter Del Ardo: Morns, Ill. 1$-20. 
'donne.. Meglelent Springdale, Utah, 17; 
Hurricane it; et. George 20. 

Original tionting Theater. Cricket 11/1/. Va., 
15-20; Urbann• 22-27. 

Melon's Show: Tellico Plaint Tenn.. 15-17: 
Vonore 18-20, 

Salit. Herbert, Vaude Cirrus: FaIrlatlid, 111., 
15-20. 

REPERTOIRE 
11111rOy COmediant. Billy Wehle•au Mt. Hell, 
N J. 17; Freehold 18: Minefield IS; 
Somerville 20 

Chantes Comordlans: Elizabethtown, ill.. 11-20 
DePorrett Dramatic Co.: Monterey. Tenn.. 

Fannin Players Oakland. III. 15-20. 
ClInnlvan. Erank, Dramatic 00.. Lillesfleld. 
Mich. 15-70. 

ClInninn. Norma. Dramatic CO.: Butler. Ind.. 
15-20, 

Ileac Comedy Show: New Providence. Pa., 
16.20, 

Princess Stock Co: Odessa, Mo, 
Radler'', Own Co, Cation. Tex.. 18-N). 
Sweet Player.. Spencer. la., 15-20. 
Tolbert. Milt, Players. New Brighton. Pa.. 

17: New Castle it: Greenville 10. Drove 
City 20, Titusville 22. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
iRouies are tor current week when se 

dates are eyes, ir, •Otne Instanns pas-
•IblY Mailing points are listed.) 

tee-111: LIndale. On Reme 22-27, 
Acme United: West Lafayette, O. 
All-American Expo. Groton, S. D., 17-11, 

N. D.. 10-20; Ipswich, B. IL. 42-
24; MubrIdge 25-27. 

American United: Whitefish. Mont. 
Anderson-Srader: Newton, Kan.; Great Bend 

23-27. 
Arena: Butler, Pa. 
inch. 0. J.: Watertown. N. Y. 
nadger Bute: Ripon. WI., 22-2'7. 
'lenity Greater: New Bethlehem. Pa.; Kano 

22-27. 
Ilartield'a Cosmopolitan: Pruden, Tenn, 
Barker: Havana. BI, 
tsarkoot Bros.: Rogers City. Mich., 15-111: Stio 

20-21; West Branch 22-27. 
Beckmann de Gents, Janesville. Wis. 
Bee. P. 11: Chu:miens:it Ky. 
  LOWS J.: 'Lincoln Park. Mich. 

111g 4: Rome. Oa. 
log State: Cionsales. Tea.: Shiner 22-27. 
Moe Ribbon: Brasil. Ind.. Evansville 22-27. 
Bremer Midway Attn.: Little Palls, Min» ; W. 

St. Paul 22-17. 
Brodbeck Ait,. Co.: Gypsum, Kan. 
Broughton Oro... Port Arthur. Tex. 17-27, 
Brown Novelty: Rushville, Ind.: Brookville 
n-27. 

Bruce tttttt Lynch. Ky. 
Buck. O. O.: °seining. N. Y. 
Buckeye State Floral, An.. 22-27, 
Byer. Bros.: Ft. Dodge, Lit 
Campbell Untied: Nanticoke, Pa. 
Capital City. Liberty. Ky. 
Centred Slate: Holton. Kan.: Sabetha 22-27. 
Cetiln at Wilson: Lebanon. Pa. 
Christ United: Duey,si., 0; Kenton 22-17. 
Colennn Bros.: New LondOn. Conn.; Rock-

ville 22-22 
Colley. J. J.: Weleelka. Okla. 
Conklin's All-Caintinint Eort William, Ont., 
Can.: MocaseJaw. Sask., 22-27. 

Corey Greater: Nanty Clio, Pa.; S. Fork 22-27. 
Cones Wolverine: Team:own. >rich. 
Crafts 20 Mg: Alameda. Calif.: Richmond 23-

28. 
Crowley's United; Boone. I.. 
Crystal Expo. E Radford. Va.: Pulaski 22-27. 
C.IFt'Yrianti Valley: Tullahoma, Tenn. 
Cunningham Expo.: Athens. O. 
Curl Greater: Lynchburg. O. 
Ds Luxe Shows of America: Bayonne. N. J. 
Dennert & Knepp Napo.: Alexandria, Va.. 
Hagerstown. Md 33-37. 

Dick's Paramount: Barre. Vt, 
Dine Rene Attrs.: Paoh, Ind. 
Dixie Expo.: Dateron Spring.. Ky.: Morgan-

field 12.27, 
Dlr. Model: Vivian, W. Va.; POcallontas, Vas, 

22-17, 
Dodson's World's Eats, New Kensington, PA: 
Johnstown 12-27. 

Dudley. B. R.. Wheeler. Tex. 
Edwards, J. R., Fostoria. O.; 
more 22-27. 

Plane's Expo. - Bridgeville. Pa. 
1111m•nt Showman. Wls. 
Cady Brae, Ardmore, Pa; Burlington, N. J., 

22-27, 
INIterMisy Quin, III 

(sea ROUTES on pope 78) 

North Boni-

HOLLYWOOD 
CHOCOLATES 
Douala Lave. Asa 

0,,. 
to Casten. 
Bose, Orliophre¡ 
Wrapped. 20•'s Or-
en. Situ  Orare. 
Bolan. C. 0. 0: 

tjanteal. Zrt2r.". 

Doz. $1.20 
Pot Wane, eg 
al • Dos 

DELIGHT SWEETS Inc. GO Eos hifi st, 

in.. 

NoyeLry SUPPLY FO'' 
FAIRS, ceavevelecunt, GRIND MOREL 

weaeo..T,s&-aucs, co, oemot,ele 
Catolocr Net,, Low ',rakes 

71.10 TIPP NOVISILTV COMPANY 
sle•ecarroe crew. Cerro 

KRAUSE GREATER 
SHOWS WANT 

SNOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 
toe Leme-o-Plene. Penny Ansule, Inns 

Uriaider.se tehomms lidie». Will lailvalah Tstito 
ter Shows CAN PLACE them., >rem, 
Pond. >Inns name. Merchandise Wheel. • 

Denman. coneessions. thwalor Mr 
;H. I'll 510.4. sil tfné. mote Itolly•lisn 
Address Tills Week, Irwin, Pa; Nett Seim, 

Aron..., Pe. 

WANTED 
FOR VETERANS FOREIGN WARS AND G.E. 

R. COMBINED STATE CONVENTION, 
BLOOMINGTON, IND 

Ten Thousand Veterans With Scour Minn. 
WANTED' - Ynmen Cudaml. t 1 Cla 
Illleteelle. (LOOS, Palely. Saselllee. 
Letatinu. Curimissions. iCon ilillia :::• 
I's.' Moue and Cons Came. IN.-Mimi, ,,,, Dims. 
Orhut squaws with own outfits. Bleb.. 
km Chen.. Hutordreme, organised Illosite". Eon 
Wheel Foreman. WANTED Bide sit de 
Partmenta. CAN PLACE ono room Pat Ride 
AnseHeara Lezion and lihanaborr of nuerorme Fa= 
nt July Celebrate. on 'Tensor Ethe.shara, Ill. Pal 
meek's renereln. will, I the following Billion rep re 
todinsr. start'ng lost week in duly: Tlaseels, aur. 
In a. Lewistown. Fanner Ctn. Knots ille. No14. so 
soi.•• and S morn Southern Pairs. CROWE OLTW 
PIC SHOWS. Washinoten. tnt. Thle Wort. 

BURNS 8i MARTIN 
INDEPENDENT SHOWS 

WANT 
Ontstendlos Preak• and Ana to feature ter 
The West's hest Skit Shos. Dean. Minty 
Girl ...sr. An, eitiourmars: onmt b. rood VI 
hate sien' ley, Cheyenne, !Mlle Fourche. N Pt 
lien.. Net.,: Horde Enna, Colo.; 11.mhsli. 
Neb. 22 W n Weeks of Pairs trot Celebra 
en end booed Ware, don't write Pay Mct 
mew JACK SURNe.TARNT MARTIN, $00 
15th St., Denver. Colo. 

RIDES FOR LEASE 
Paie,. tilde. noun sol,.S rien Nprsnl,ei'I. 'I:. M 

Ono ea*"Little %dot> • 5101,- 
Itoms.L «one No. Ell Ferris Wheel. One s.anes 
Pume. Inn, 75 h. emir to yore. 25'1. to oi• 
mine 112 MDR cash degas. returnel. end s4 

,sn Perks. 010. IL 11100111AN, 210 M. 
Eighth U.. Kas.,.. Cite. Ms  

WANTED 
Shows, tildes nevi fsmowelims tor wink si 1. 

ior Annual Fourth f July Cs,. 
Don, Three Warn from tirant of ('lia. EiFird 
15.000. Ceme on. Itoss, ae ..11 i.hCa WF 
Frantic Moll..., and ss.M. f. Il. Insure mg. 
Kroner ,st Pr•.1 phi., min t ttt as, 

ela, R. IL MAOX, Mane., Unlet 
O▪ lt,. Tenn, 

Happy Days Shows,' 
a^d'ylariSeE laud s. ;h.' a 

..lessinans for 1.10nd SIMsleol. All mho. arse 
Shows with cams mattlts. iNo 
• 111-othIn :son (lost a Ent oe. . 

ROMA BAILEY WANTS 
1'0..4 and Orlenlal Inns wm 
Chen' tned Plt lihove ...eon LP, . 
Plussmition la Loop o.Pterns and .tor„ gds 

Jatr• ALAYLAND SNOWS 
Kobel% (Kan) Celelvenee this each, OsSler (1(101 

CistebratIon week lily 4.  

WANTED 
Por lite 4th of July Celebration, ley u,o. lid 
fiel I lie, Shows of all kinds, Crousessions el all 'rah 
except °outhouse And earn cline NI. 14i1i54 
annier. CUNNINGHAM SHOWS. ethers, 0-• 
this wort; Pomeroy. O. June 2347. 

WANTED CONCESSIONS 
• 

JEFtE SHAW 
woutimmiy. Pa, this weeliii..LIN Mom lee 
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50 Grand Has tile 
Geneo Factory Humming 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Rillhoard 77 

CHICAGO. June 13.-Cienco, Inc., re-
poem that its factory la working need-
le on two shift. a day In order to keep 
up with the demand for 50 Grand. which 
leading jobber. all over the country are 
fraturine. 

50 Grand. the makers say, has proved 
one of the greatest nuccereer the firm 
leis had in recent years-successful not 
only from the manuercturer% standpoint 
tut also from the operator's. 
One operator from the East who 

wanted to thoroly test the game before 
putting a huge number of them In his 
kcatrórus sent in the following report: 
One machine was clocked at $9 an hour. 
Bar was the average for the one week 
a the test. Other operators have In-
formed Clenco that they, too, have had 
mearknble returns on their 50 Oread 
games. 
The outstanding feature of the game 

is tile multiple play idea. That it. it 
urn take from one to five nickels per 
pan'. In this way it la enabled to make 
s much larger profit than the ordinary 

' same. The makers say that 50 Grand 
has proved to be perfectly tussle.s on 
all tecationa, and that the mechanical 
sea electrical parts are dependably con-
ana-ted be sa to 41111111nel° any possibility 
of unneceaeary 

MARRIAGES-
(Continued front page 67) 

prefrodonni. to Barbara lerearay, film 
and form, r Olympic flame, 

sw▪ imming contender. In Hollywood 
aunt a. 

Cominy 77Zattiayes 
See Burke. nualtor for 20th Century-

Tat Picture Corporation ofnee in Phila-
delphia. arut Evelyn Fitagerald. of Bea-
ten. this summer. 
CiiiiScaberettl. of the New Penn night 

char. Pittsburgh. and Dorothy Eintoth. 
serehatic dancer at that, spot. this 
sernmer. 
Jam. 8. Tinting, 20th Century-Fox 

director. to Josephine Johnson Murphy. 
teepee...hum', in California noon. 

Louie Alter, songwriter. nnel Madeline 
Takno film actress. in Los Angelo. 
June 20. 
Florence Angelina Serpe, dancer 

keen profererionnity as Nubla. and Jack 
keg,. nIght-rlub Meyer. nt the St. 
Orris Incoronata Church, Chicago, 
June 21. 

gilds 
Tn Mr. and Mrs Charles Pagan may 9 

It 0.0 y niant an lumpiest, ART Diego. 
Dag. rn eieht.pound daughter. Father 
is a ',ell-known burlesque comedian. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murky a girl 
Jens 4 at Coney talent% Hospital. Cono! 
Island. N Y. Father is connected with 
wet,  and mother, the former Sally 
• wa, formerly n dancer. 

Nme.perand boy to Mr. rand Mrs. Paul 
• in Lot Angeles Juno 8. Father is 
Mails announcer. 
Six-and-a-helf-pound son to Mr. and 

Sirs Warren yaptcy in Van Nuys, Calif.. 
Jane 4 Fether Ls technical worker for 
teensr pictures. 

Sir and Mrs. Norman Foster a Ina-
Aland daughter in Loa Angeles June O. 

WANTED FOR 
SASS LAKE CELEBRATION 

JULY 4 AND IL BASE LASS. IND. 
Ow Gone C H.04.1V umSherhemere - .... Ada  

CARNIVAL WANTED 
WEIR JULY 4. 

Under Atesokito Avocet.« Ugh.. 

GRANTSVILLE, W. VA., 
re Write WI.,. U e W. 0. MMTAD. JR. 

e- LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

feu the 
LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

Father and mother. Bally Diane. are 
Slim player, • 
Son to Mr. and Mrs Pendro Berman 

In Los Angeles June 3. Father Ls un 
RICO producer. 
A daughter. Roxanne Helene. to Mr. 

and Mrs. Jay Gould Jr. at the Fairmont 
Hospital. Fairmont, Minn.. June 2. 
A nix-pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs 

Paul Turner in Scaelde Hospital. Long 
Beach, Celle.. June 4. Father bad leather 
goods concession. nt Chicago A Century 
of Progress and California Pacific Inter-
national Exposition, San niego. 
A six and one-gum-ter-pound eon. 

Tommy .1., to Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. W11-
liama earner...lone.. at Winslow. Ind.. 
recently. 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs Dick Smith 

In Pittsburgh June 6. Anther is a 
trumpet player with Furl Covatoas Band 
at the Pima Cafe, that city. 

Diootces 
Leona Hogarth Doyle, actress. from 

Leonard Doyle. actor. June 5. 
CLYDE A. NORTON. of Western States 

Shows. from Madeleine Norton at Han 
Antonio May 5. 
Romer. Stetaky. contort singer. kern 

Alexander Kavetsky. mechanic. In Ban 
Francisco Juno 3. 

Frances Merton. former actress. 
from George Marshall Elberson in los 
Angeles June 8. 

Virginia Hosen. 'screen actress, from 
Robert C. Bowen in Lot Angeles Jnne 10. 
Mary Donovan Howard. Meg° dancer 

and actress, from Ro. Howard in Loa 
Angeles Juno 10. 
Sandra Lydell Davis. dancer, frotn 

Robert Davis. producer. of 8aVannah. 
Ga., at Chicago June 10. 
Redman Alma Pawley from Anthony 

Pawley. motion picture actor, in Chi-
cago June 10. 
Mary (Matters Puglio. of Bridgeport. 

Conn.. from Benjamin Puittlo. raxophone 
soloist of Bridgeport. In Superior Court 
there June 5. 

fated. M. Forrest from Charles A. 
Forrest. circus performer. In Garland 
County. Calif.. May 23. Her name of 
Waddell was restored. 

Mary Brown, Noticel 
CINCINNATI. June 15.-The following 

telegram was received yesterday from 
J. A. Marshall, undertaker. Mettiphle 
Tenn "Please place this in your weekly. 
Locate Mary Brown on a carnival show, 
Ito' winter, Vann, Mee, was killed in 
Memphis June 18. Baby Moore friend." 

Gran Circo Razzore 
In Dutch West Indies 
CINCINNATI. June 13.-Robert N. 

Mayor who is located at Aruba, Dutch 
Wrist Dirties, recently had the opportu-
nity of getting his first impression of a 
South American circus. the Gran Circo 
Raerore, which exhibited at Orange-
Marla capital of the Island. Ife writes: 

"Tent is a two center polo affair, 50 
by 110-two 40-foot round pieces and • 
30-foot center piece-one line of quarter 
Wile.. Made of 3-in. or 4-In, bamboo 
material; aide walla. 12 feet high. Seats 
ere laid out in European style-ener-
cling: show presented in one ring, tr. -
eluding platform. Canter pote., are of 
metal pipe construction, well guyed with 
cable and turnbuckle, which la quite 
necessary when one considers the steady. 
heavy trade winds which blow steadily 
from northeast direction. A six-toot 
barbed wire fence ta erected, encircling 
big top and prop tents There is ne 
aide show. Seer, soda pop and ice 
cream are sold inside main tent near 
entrance. Change of program daily. 

"Metal and wooden chairs are used. 
encircling ring, similar to our reserved 
mate and grand stand as used in the 
Stake. Blues encompass these to the 
aide walls. American Irtkarlielnil Prod-
ucts banners hang over performers` en-
trance. A steel arena, not as heavy as 
In Staten. is used for lion act-two fe-
male Nubian.. Fuld given wild animals 
in one burro or email donkey, one killed 
every other day. Three people In band 
,-two cornets, trap drummer. Band 
stand I. located over performers' en-
trance. Among people with show are 
Chnoanano. Spanish speaking clown: 
Argentines: Janney family, roller skat-
ers, clown and cycling act.: Ftnerme 
a roulk• GiMbling. hand-to-hand balanc-
era, teeter-board somersaults to shoul-
ders and leaps; Captain ROge110. lion act. 
Two performances daily, starting et 
430 end p. The perfonnera etay in 

rented village lime... Show equipment 
la hauled from ship at dock by rented 
trucks." 

Cellist 41 Wilson Shows 
Derby. Pa. Week elided June 6. Ala-

/Nee& Darby Pits Company No. Z. Loca-
tion. McClure Athletre Field. Weather. 
good. Dullness, poor. 

This week's poor Mennen. was laid to 
the tact that It was the week following 
n holiday, ea business showed Improve-
ment on Friday end Saturday after pry 
dey. Speedy Merrill% Wall of Death top-
money show. Art Parent% Permit. Re' 
Vue 'krona and Duke Jeannette% Side 
Show third. The Scooter top-money 
ride; Caterpillar second end Merry-Go-
Round third. James teakettle now has n 
new Aircraft "home on wheel... and 
Jack Wells a now Covered Wagon. Hot 
Harlem Revue has all new wardrobe. 
with entire changes for each night. The 
band also has green flannel mate, with 
cream-oolored trousers me a change. All 
employees now have uniforma. Marquee 
people have brown, while the ride help 
have a dark gray. Art Parent also latta 
new wardrobe for the Paradise Revue. 
Mre. J. W. Wilson liad the pleasure of a 
Wait from tier sister, who reside. in West 
Orange. N. .1. Quito n »umber of visi-
tors during the week, as there are atilt 
several ahows in the near vicinity. The 
"Scandal Club" meets nightly in 
"Murphy'." midway cafe. and the "Jack 
Pot Club" nt aterrill .1 lunch sterol. 
Smiler, the Mown, still entertaining the 
kiddies. OEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

Marks Shows 
Camden. N. J. Week ended June 6. 

Location, Woodiyn avenue and Black 
Norse pike. Auspices, Wood /grin Flee De-
partment. Weather, rain early Wednes-
day night; lair reat of week. Fleetness, 
excellent. 

Biggest Opening night in the 'seven 
years, he lisa exhibited here. The Jack 
Schaller free act unit, headed by Eddie 
Vier*, going over big. Bud Turner again 
riding in Beatuktas Autodrome, but still 
sore from his fall at Vineland. Mrs. 
Jimmy Zebrleskle, operated on for np-
pendieltis in Vineland, returned to show 
here. 1P1tbnc-addrean outfits Installed at 
Menkeyland. the free act and Jimmy 
Murphy's LilliputIa. Doc Anderson's }Be-
lem Dandles overhauled and the sound 
truck. management of Tex Leathernamir 
equipped with 60 new band records (In-
cluding six by Merle Simnel. Mr. Marks 
Ptirehased four new 'monkeys and an 
Infant mandrill baboon from Warren 
E. Burk. Charles f Docii and Ma-
dame (11mIlyr Iludapeth were 'rialto.. 
Colonel and Mrs. LeRoy Greene. of The 
Phi/ado/ph. Fawning Ledger, visited the 
writer. Joe Aomori and his committee. 
from Trenton. %Mated, also Chart. 
Wolfe. Norrlatown newspaper man. and 
Donald Nankin.. Being close to Phila-
delphia. Concession Superintendent Joe 
Payne had burry week entertaining 
friends. Mrs. William Breese. with Billy 
Jr.. went home to Augusta. Ga. She In 
expected to rejoin the show later. Wood-
lynn firemen proved a helpful commit-
tee in many ways. Under direction of 
Allen B. Carr, chief, they were on hand 
early each evening. Mee. Rom Leather-
man VMS Moved to the Caterpillar. Jean 
'Deckle shifted to the Foals Wheels and 
Mrs Havel Zettriestrie's place was taken 
by her mother at the Merry-Go-Round 

CARLETON COLLINS. 

Bandy Greater Shows 
Petrone, Pa. 1Veek ended Juno 6. 

Auspices, Fire Company. Weather, vari-
able. Business, averaged Mir. 

Truck move from Kittanning and show 
ready to go early Monday. First two 
nights warm weather. Wednesday cold 
and business dropped oft. Thurralay. 
Firemen's Parade, with 10 uniformed 
compel:ales, some with Indies' auxiliaries, 
ended at the lot. Show installed two 
extra front-gate ticket boxes to handle 
the rush. Shows, riders and concessions 
had a big day. Peed Reek... on the 
high pole: Captain Phoenix. net high 
dive. and Mettler's Family Band held 
the crowd till midnight. Mary Hell's 
Motordrome had the biggest day of 
the year so tar. Among visitors, 011ie 
Heger and Dudley Lewis, of Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition. who spent n day with 
Meta Bell, Fear.. Kel.r and Mrs. Chrla 
Smith: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker and 
Larry Miller. ex-tennis/we from Kittan-
ning, visited the members of the com-
pany Thursday night. 

CHRIS Id. /SMITH. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell typo machine on 
the en ark ot with a coin Cop 
showing the hilt 8 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for 11c-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Sit. tellO-Tti COLrrne... 2770. 

Cable address -WA T NGITE.• Chicago 

BILLPOSTERS 
WANTED 

Lee Kraft. Lee Heller, Dick O'Brien, Herbert 
Wilson and others who have worked for ens 
Wore. wire or air wail at Inc.. 

JACK B. AUSTIN 
3406 Male Street. DALLAS, TEXAS. 

BARKER 
Inly 0, 7 Arn1 YI by 

 .3  TO Wean 11110118 
Sontag Olt, 

tor Neon. Nient 
Unit he Lott In the bottom. 

WANTED 
999999 ANO WORItIgIO SOTO FOR 5101 

SNOW. 
Ural territory. AC mintnet kktrett J•eatb 

iluber Sire 
TOM SCUE.LY 

Gap GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS. 
Freeport. Ill, . wren Juno 15; terreteyee. Ws.. west 

Jun" 22 Irtnetht. nett Jime 20. 

WANTED 
111101:5 (..e tko 1:osire S3,1 auntiel Outing, July 
4. rsierreesir. riesorair. rr. crowd 
25.nito Write MARRY W. NEYTERION. IMP 
rotary. lEagles• Yarnell. litreeton. 0. 

WANT CARNIVAL 
WITH /SORTING PLANT 

t..r brur day rereie. Dania Pm...me for JoIF 
I. ii. Igoe Seg, Eltuswer. 

WANTED 
Cl are cerwesewes fee 

311111 Samuel Soldiers and Sikes Fe er Cody 
Reunion and Home Coming 

AUGUST 27-25.20. 
Wnto J. GRECO, Pr,. Corn. Stnneltel. 

FRISK GREATER SHOWS 
%VAN r I. , .•e. Ilrb: 'it, ,it ...• 

Stun. • : tlech.•••no.t. 1.15.1sr t, 10.11.1. nt•.nr, 
Cnnen.••..••• ern •Irek. re. racket, tbyt 
bey TIC a Whirl end drive yinir.ell ear.. WANT 
Ettiesieneoit Wheel s.r.l Morrie Sleet, 
4e1001414. Mien., week June 16th. 

GENERAL AGENT WANTED 
THAT CAN BOOK 

lwilive awl Menus Antoine, 31.1 kne,e last. 
Heeler tee Is Faectrielan. 11111weiter with ear. 
No collect wine Also worst* and meow* 
Truant trodard Meath. Misty or 
AL FORUM er SILL SIARRITT. 50e -e 

weemenen, O. t. 
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TIE SCORE 
A NEW THRILLING 5 BALL LITE-UP 
BASEBALL GAME that's Banging out 
Big Profits wherever iert Pieced! 
All the player has to do is kccp the 
SCORE TIE-and do they go for the 

unusual and exciting play! The 

beautiful litc-up backboard records 
the score of the Giants Vs. the 

Dodgers. Mechanically perfect - 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!   

Jobbers! 
Distributorsi 
igritc for Spe-
olaf Proposi• 

floe, 

50 

-11; ... • , 
_L_.- • 

HENRY W.I SEIDEN & CO 
.41Nmt 

2753 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO, I . 

\ 

• 

• 
UMW 04 

UMW 

Neer Sift 

CATALOG IS NOW READY 

LINE UP WITH the LEADERS 
FOR THOUSANDS OF NEW ITEMS-AT 

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES  

1 Itlenam•-Lrenos-DrmIts - Cheornearam-Dhina--aiumlnons I 
s-illadlos-Praime--Ciarrees- Mum-Belem. and Noreltlex. 1 

CONTINENTAL 
PREMIUM MART 

3RD fa WELLS STS MILWAUKEE. WIS, 
Sand for Your Copy Today 

ASSORTED FRUITS 

J EL LO ETTS 
Pond paelowt. and 
mall pie, Indian, 

DiKa t 'e natty e,r....1. A 
Mc Flashy Paek• .dreaiie mre well worth the 

-g.-.....a.ateg an mmle,ir. A Wonder. 
mg Nil . simmer Nun, 

* * e a.% le bee thar mn ',met • Iliiikete nn In an.r.o.,. 
Ilox motes a brody 

414.04!- -,-
\......' to 

$1.75 Dos. 

Cloven, 

$5.25 Per Carton 
a«e5 rr»,t, w,lefitreta,•!°`. 

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc. 
101 WOOSTER 57., NEW Von>, 

WANTED 

FOR RIMERSBURG PA., FIRE-
MEN'S JUBILEE AND FOURTH 

JULY CELEBRATION 
ConseeSone and Sham. lambo, Bands. Fro. 
sr:„..lelLy; 0 11 if 

Owns« hare hp sear. on, or wirer DON 
MORGAN, Pron.. RImenburo, Pa. 

WEST'S WORLD'S 
WONDER SHOWS 

WANT 
Reliable, sober Electrician. also Ride 
Foreman. Cy Holliday, Ben Cheek. wire. 

All Concessions open. FRANK WEST. 

Gen. Mgr.. Carbondale. Fa., this week; 

McAdoo, Pa.. next week. 

BILL WILCOX WANTS 
FOR SEAL BROS. CIRCUS 

Allwresuad Inner. Mud ar arc 
some. P, s sour omr 15.,Inrely ir,, ts isrtr. 
Wire Brigham. Urals. Saturday. June 30. 

New Stock for Besser Firm 
ST. LOUIS. June 13.-Bosser Novelty 

Company here Is cleaning house of all 
of Its used machines to make room for 
a large stock of the new automatic pay-
out and novelty pin games. 

According to Herbert fesser, the main 

idea of removing the used machines he 
has in stock at present Is because he 
expects to acquire a great deal of used 
equipment from operators during the 

next several months as part payment 
on the new winners coming out. Bosser 
Still adheres to his policy of testing all 
new numbers shipped to him by manu-
facturers before recommending them to 
his customers. In this manner his 

ninny customers are seldom disappointed 
.on their purchases. 

It Ham You. thee P•por and Ache/MBAs to IIIHM 
Den Tm Orilboods 

ROUTES-

Keystone, Harienville. Pa.; Falconer. N. Y.. 
32.37. 

King's United: Terre Haute, Ind. 
Krause Greater: Irwin, Pa.; Ambridge 22-27. 
Logame Arn. Co.: Marlboro, Mass.; ruchourg 

22-27, 
Landes, J. L.: Pittsburg. Kan.; Leavenworth 

22-29. 
Lanz. Dee, Famous: Iowa City, Is. 
la•wis, Art; North Adam.. Mass. . 
Llberty National; Munfordville. Ky. 
M. B. Am. Co.: Piedmont. Mo. 
McGregor, Donald. Eldon, la. 
McMahon; Jefferson. la.: Battle Creek 22-27 
Miriestre Midway: (15th & Mullarriphy sts e 

8t. Louis. Mo.; Maplewood 22-27. 
Map-idle: Pulaski. V•. 
Marks - Harrisburg. Pa; Lock Haven 22-27 
rsictropoltran: HomervIlie. Ga. 
Middleton. Karl: Smethpor t, Pa.; Batavia. 

N. Tfl.. 22-27. 
Midwest: Elwood. Ind., 15-20. 
Miller Oro,.: Pineville. Ky. 
Miner Model: Ambler, Pa. 
Mohawk Valley: Warsaw, Va.; Formville 

22-27. 
Northwestern: Coldwater. Micla.: Bronson 

22-27. 
Original Mid-Writ: Ogalalla, Feb., 15-17; 
Chappell 113-20. 

Page, J. J.: Oak 11111. W. Va • Logan 22-27. 
Pan-Arnericnn• Woodstock. 
Pearson: Chillicothe, Ill. 
Peerlem Expo.: Bairn, W. Va. 
Pine Tree State: Franklin. N. H. 
Pollie es. Lotto: Saginaw (West Side>, Mich • 
Fri,land 22-27, 

Poole Se Brewer: Houston. Tex. 
Reading United: Livingston. Tenn. 
Regal United And Co., Republic. Mo. 
Reid Greater: J•ektanville Beach. Fla. 
Rogers Greater: Nashville, Tenn., 15-27. 
Rogers as Powell: IsnIrmien. Ark. 
Royal Annette/in: Cedar Rapids. la. 
Robin Sr Cherry Expo Green Say, Wis.: 
Negauner, Mich., 22-27. 

Shemley Midway' Lansing, MICR. 
Steuart, Dr.: Normangee, Tes, 14-18. 
5.ebrand Br«, MIewsula. Mont. 
rinser State: Baain, Wyo.; Lovell 22-27. 
Aims Greater: Latchute, Que., Can. 
ISIS. J. Harry. Aura: Bardstown, Ky. 
Small tt. Bullock: Chel)'an, W. Va. 
StnIth Great Atlantic: Windbm, Pa. 
Born Liberty: !Andiron. Wis. 
Spencer. C. L.: Bloomfield. Ind. 
spencer. Sain E.: Phillipsburg. Pa. 
Speronl. P. J.•. Horeb. Plano 27-27. 
Slate Pair: Cheyenne. Wyo.; Torrington 22-25. 
Strates Shown Corp.: Coheres N. Y. 
BUnnet Am. Co.: it. 19th IS University sta.) 
Dee Moinea, Is. 

Thomas Dug: Otark. MO. 
Tilley: IfIghwood. 
United Shown of America; Sioux Palle, S. D. 
Valley: Rankin. Tex.; /man 22-27. 
Volunteer nude: Middleport. O.; McConnell-

22-27. 
Wade, W. O.: (W. Vernor Az Waterman sta.) 

Detroit. Mich.; River Rouge 22-2/. 
Wallace Bros.: Danville. Ill.; Urbana 22-27. 
Ward, John R.: Montgomery City. Mo. 
Weer, Mabel R.: Fremont, O.; Tiffin 23-27. 
West blrox • Am, Co.: Leeds, N. D.. 15-17; 
Rugby 18-20; 'Moments 22-34; Rolla 25-37. 

Went Coast: Howl.= Wash. 
West, W. 8, Motorised: Osaveatomie, Kan. 
Western State: FL Collins. Colo. 
West'. World's Wonder: Carbondale. Pa.; 
McAdoo 22-27, 

Weyd Am, Co.: Pennirnore, %Via 
Wilson Am. Co.: Eureka. Rd: Atlanta 22-27. 
Wilson: Flushing, Mich Prankenrciuth 22-27. 
Winter. Expo.: Coraopolis, Pa.; Springdale 

22-27. 
Wolf Greater: Virginia, Minn. 
Wart. IL H.: Spangler, Pa. 
World of Mirth: Bloomsburg. Pa. 
Yankee Expo.: Eaatirort. Me.; Island Palls 

25-37. 
1.ellowatone: Buffalo, Wyo.; Hardin. Mont.. 

22-27. 
;Codger. C. P.. United: Dillon. Mont. 
Zirminre Greater: Cedar Falls, la.; Mason 

City 22-27, 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
(Continued from page 70) 

Esnrigellne: Vinita. Okla. 
Exhibit Prod, Co., No. 1: Olenoldes Pa. 
Eshlblt Prod. Co., No. 2; Phoenixville. Pa. 
F. Sr M. Mn. Co.: EmpOrlUrn, Pa.; Philips-
burg 22-27. 

Frisk Greater: Springfield, Sil lilt. 
°enrol* Att..: Trarellers Rest, Ill. 
Click. Was.: Albany, N. Y. 
Gold Medal: Muakeiton. Mich. 
Golden State: Reno, Nev.; Sacramento, Celli.. 

23-28, 
Golden Valley: Savannah. Tenn.; Waynesboro 

23-37. 
Golden West, Win. Barnhart's: Fairmount. 

N. D.; Verndale, Minis.. 22-27. 
Gooding No. 1. Zones:111e. O. 
Meat Coney Harlelnirst. Miss. 
Ofett Wanhitigton, Ind. 
Great Sutton' Jacksonville, Ill. 
(treater American' Moline, ill. 
Cre•ter Expo: PreepOrt, fil, 
Oruberg'• World's Expo.: PottavIlle, Pa., 15-

33. 
Hansen, AI C.: Pairfleld, Ia.; Knoxville 22-37 
Mope Days: Martiroville, Ind.; Bloomington 

22-27. 
Itappyland: Pontiac. Mich. 
IlaPPY'a dense...111e. O.: Pleasant City 

23-51. 
Horde Amusement,. Ocoee, Tenn. 
Heller'a Acme: West Haveratraw. N. Y.; Carl. 

&tacit N. J.. 22-27. 
Henke Bro.,' Attra: IS, 7th Az Washington 

atsd Milwaukee. WI.,: Sturgeon Bay 23-27. 
Bennie. Bros.: Waterloo. 1n. 
HIlderbrand's Culled: Astoria, Ore.; Rehm. 
W.A.. 22-27. 

Hodge. Al O.: La Porte. Ind.: Niles, Mleho 
22-27. 

Howard Bros.: BarnearIlle 0.•, Yorkville 22-27. 
Hughey Eirm.• Decatur. Ill.; Faltrornant 22.27. 
burst Bob; Prenkston. Tax, 
Imperial' IPplr, Barnesville. Minn.; (Fair) 
Warren 25-24; 'Pair, Hnllock 25-27. 

Joe's Playlend; Beloit. Kan. 
Jones, Johnny J.. Esp. Meadville, Pg, 
Joyland: Holland. atich. 
Ram: Post -tents. N. Y.; Middletown 22-27. 

WANT 
feral, Wheel and other Rides tar No. 2 Und, 

A tttttt Iva proposition. Playing all year 

round for Churches, Fire Companies, Legion, 

V. f. W. Posts. Write or wire. 

BARNEY TASSEL'. 
203$ Creen Street. Philadelphia. Po 

Barnes, Al Pereira Falls, MIMI.. le: Little 
Falls 17: Bemidji 18; Hibbing It.: Duluth 20; 
Minneapolis 22-23; Mankato 24. Watertown 
S. D.. 25; Aberdeen 26; Mandan. N. 12. :7. 

Cole Brox -Clyde Ileitis' Altoona, Pa.. 10; 
Johnstown 17: Uniontown IS: Greennburg 
19; New BrIshlon 20; Anion,. 0.. 21. Steu-
benville 22; Wooster 23: Lima 24, Hamilton 
25; Marlon. Ind, 28; Ft, Wayne 27, 

Cooper Tiros.: Beardmore, Ont., can., 17; 
Niplgon is: Port Arthur 19, 

Gainesville COInmunIty: (Fair) Dallas. Tes.. 
15-37, 

Hawkins. Burl; McHenry, Ti),, 17; Antlmh IS; 
Libertyville 19: Genoa 20. 

Mix. Tons: Huron, 8. D.. 17; Aberdeen 18. 
Polnek Brea.: Decatur, Iii., 15-20: Waukegan 

23-27. 
ItInglIng Bros. and Barnum As Salley: New 

Bedford. Mass_ le; Poil River 17; Worcester 
18: Hartford, Conn.. 19: &Minefield. MM... 
20: Albany, N. Y.. 22; Schenectady 23; 
Utica 24; ninglianiton 25; Sy rneuve 28: 
Rochester 27. 

WANTED 
fileils contractoe will, ear 

f•II oral will keep annw rroneel. (Met angel 
'merle write or woe Van , dal'WIll be at 
Edo,. Ronal la-ass ronl Saturday. Itom (tan. 
'roman. Itot earns an. CAN PLAct. 
omit. Como.. • neat Hula. 

REUBEN RAY, Mgr. 

MARLOW'S MIGHTY CIRCUS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MERCHANDISE THE 
BACKBONE OF CAME 

CONCESSIONS 

By KARL GUGGENHEIM 

Trench for This in 
The' SI:Miller Number 

'lilt' Bill? rl 

In Wholesale Merchandise Department 

BOOK OR BUY 
LOOP-O-PLANE 

S.1,rrn Tn. iis,e • ttt oa, 
tor AJ.T cn,renn. for Fun Itou,.. 
Aie wcn n 1.1 .t. -1: Annk 

cnn I.In. •11/11. WAbf 
Amill Sera S.-1 f.r 

JOHN R. WARD. ManeeHr. 
Montoonwey On, Mo. trill wee. •ullon, Mr, 
week June 22: Blo Fourth Jule CHNeellon. 

TnnMen, NH_ on BINH,. 

Gillespie, Ill., This WeP,k 
ALTON IILL.I EXPOSITION, on River 

Front, next week. 

ABANA BROS. FAMOUS SHOWS 
WANT-Cortemimns. Ten-in-One. Illusion. 
Snake. Half and Hall. Hillbillim or any 
good single Pli Show. Can place one mote 
Rid.. Have ten Street Celebrations and 

Fain. 

WANTED 
Shares. Ride. alai e.,• .no. not enurlInlInr, kilo 
legitimate Grind stare fluent,, lull llama (1,.. 
The fallowing goal INIelle‘wa opel, Coen 
1.1..MIS. Inuetne, Nude or 11ne !tel. 

Slum nr (Ban, workout Int sleet rent, 
J. L. JOHNI. Alamo /news. Decatur. Ga, 

WANTED McMAHON SHOWS 
Cookhouse. onside.. or ear.sloIe people In ',Ye 
Oust DoneesslawcIlall Gomm. Candy Flo, Cs-.0 
.Apples. Alm Tilde Help. senotisavl I; 
Arts Cur (Ina«, la.. largest Ores' Is, l',Ntemnià 
W.- tern INN, July 24,4. Write or ann. Warr. 
ROPED. Ornne, la. Battle Creek 41elebristin ,, .:n 
sit.'•Is. June 25•2.1.27. 

WANTED 
nalL Vit 0121 and Smite Shoo, 11Iker 

Pit Mow. relent. Ramie Grind Si..re Aan.u. 
Stork and Ceind Bloom Brunk. Colo., tor Buonll. 
• real celebration. 

Syracuse, Dan., Thls Week. 

SANTA FE EXPOSITION SHOWS 

WANTED 
Dar nor Iluntarmnise eeirtuation and vitrwt rain. 
tt ILL Ilts/K MI, Shows with own eruct, irci. 
haste caperolom el ell kinds, and abo 
as I INse some of lb. Mr.t sords six I I ran di, "al 
a Few..en'e win). NMI +Hy oul till Nononner. mlI I. 
nr,oK RM.% nn 20, ; Imilltnate firma maw. 
$10.00 iver week. fnitiflraie Stark Whet I., *II,. 
one week. "nub's Lany-e Byre Act 'Ore at 
L. 0. POPE INS. $40 Sed An.. PP.Illmoran. 

Seal Bros.'. Park City, Utah, 17. C,ealville 11; 
Morgan lc crIgnirn 20; Proll.00. Mac* 
Mated CIty 23. 

Vonderburg Bros.: Rcinbeek, IA., il. 

Additional Routes 
aw.t....1 too late for classification) 

Almond. Jethro, Show: Standfield. N. EL 
11-20. 

lii hop Tent Show: Middleburg, Pa., 15-30. 
sush•Syrne Players: Ludlowville, N. Y., 15-30. 
Dandy Dixie Show, Burlington. N. C., 11-20. 
1>lton, King. Magician: Dewitt. Ia., 15-20. 
Harris Road Show: Islam, MIMI., 19.20-
HI-War Variety Show: Pittsfield, Ill., t8-30. 

Harry. Nettleton: Ypsilanti, Mid,  

11.27. 
McCall Bros.' Dog Ad Pony Show: Greenleaf. 

Minn.. Id: Cedar Mills 17; Biscay u 
Stewart 19-20. 

McNally Variety Show: Shushan, N. Yo 15-31 
MIller, Al 11.. Show: Shady Dale, Oa., 15-30. 
O'Neill Circus Unit: (Pairl Bateaville. UM,  

18-20: (Palm Warren 32-24. 
Seattle's Comedians: SmIthland, Ia., 15-20- 
Steiner Trio: Owensboro. 15-je 
To-Co Med, Show; Taylor. Tex., 15-30. 
Toby,  Players: Camville, Mn.. 15-20. 
Winarde Circus Unit: Delphos, Kan.. 10' 
Oloaco MillonWilet 22: Garde is; ck.r 

man 21-20. 



June 20, 1936 AMUSEMENT MACHINES Th.. Billboard 79 

lot WedIt 
FORT WORTH. June 18.—Practleally 

me entire group of Fort Worth coin-
Machine men turned out for the get-
together dinner and floor Mow June 8 
st the Texan Hotel here. One count 
'Ls that more than 00 members at-
tmced the stag affair, which waa en-
purred by H. J Cloer and Harry 
*Osier, president and vice-president. 
respectively, of the local colnmen% asso-
ciation. The floor show. along with the 
eats and drinks. will be long remeen-
wed according to those preeent. 

Jack Maloney. enterprising young head 
e the Panther Novelty Company here. 
bas abOUt recovered from a case of had 
tennis which. liaisa they did not keep 
bin away from hilt businem. ...ere dig-
agreeable neverthelem. He has one more 
treatment on them and then the doctor 
says they will be okeh. 

TAXING MIDWAYS 
(Continued from Pegg J) 

which has had several winning years, 
face, another burden this year in the 
form of a license fee of 8800 set by city 
maned a few months ago. Fairgrounds 
are in the env-owned Central City park. 

Sabah- and Lagoon Reopen 
To Best Patronage in Years 
SALT LAKE CITY. June 13.—SaHair 

fad Lagoon reopened on Decoration Day 
with largest crowds in many year.. 
Salter featured dancing at 28 cents ad-
mission. with a traveling MCA orchestra, 
Carat lofner and his band. who will play 
urn weeks. Harold Pickering is pub-
Icily manager and Thomas M. Wheeler 
elm manager. Water is still low at 
Walt. hut a little train takes patrons 
to deep water. 
Lagoon is featuring free dancing with 

Verdi Breinholt's Orchestra. Pavilions 
base been redecorated and floral displays 
are beautiful. Policy as last year. with 
free days and no gate admission on Sun-
day, and Mondays and a 2-for-1 day 
on Monday will prevail. Previously up 
to 6 o'clock gate admieslons have been 
Me: this year 28 cents is car and 50 
ends after 5 will be the rule. 
Sunset Bench and Black Rock, bath-

ing morn, that sprang up the bast two 
Tests caner water has been shallow at 
&hair, opened to big crowds. New 
lathing pavilions nt Black Rock and free 
a3ieing at Sunset Beach art featured. 
ter owned by Harold Thompson and 

pa Bern. mat Black Rock by a pion. with Gail Smith as publicity man-

Mai the 2003 
CLEVELAND--William C. Schmidt. 
ranging director of the Grotto Circus: 

fallam C. Williams. monarch of Al 
blr‘t Grotto. and Harry T. LatbeY, chair-
Mtn of circus committee, head • °rot-
f-roup making a donation to Brook-

Cie lelo of a lion. Sultan. Required from 
crests winter quarters in Pent. 

Machine Gunner Buell 
sot 11, Wield War Corneas/a This Question, 

N.., All Yew Dumas Honer lus,i„ntel 
.1 •rr,, I. 11,at To IlelP Toe M••e • 

ilriter 1.105 in Ow Future, -

YOU CAN'T BUY A JOB 
ran buy nor errst WALK THUD At. 
OUTLAW WAR. aisil mate eirry stet. 

• , mood, in.> to lour Inn., what others 
mho ha.• into. Alan 1.•il •tr 

rear1 on earth In run this show. 
'a hind I n nand with Arnettean le-

. whow ',rectum Is to trl'Tf.AW 

XlIte enwn 160.00 te 5100.00 • Visel. 
Others 00.--You Can. Too. 

Write today Cr,, FREI: Intonuarlon on our 
'• it,n•s-111*TLAW %VAIL (:-MEN. and A 

THItl, A let DIRT rnsie. 

. Ammon. kw, cnifin Rhos, Manavel 
itia attn.' \Trifle. 

• rein, Scenes. Actual l'hotognstabh 

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO., 
0, its. NEWARK, 0. 

14.14 Pm. AnterIca's Show Builders-

WANTED 

CANTON. 0.—Carl O. Web', etuperin-
tenaent, held • two-day open-house In-
rpection of Nimlatila Park Zoo, when 
thousands Viewed the enlarged plant. 

PARIS —A large shipment of rare ani-
mate arrived for the zoological park In 
Bois de Vincennes. Including a male 
giraffe, panther, two chimpanzees, two 
gazelles, tapir. jackal and many others. 

Two years ago the Grotto Circus donated 
a baby camel and recently presented 
the eon with a chimpanzee and cat. 
Capt. Curley Wilson. zoo huperIntrodent. 
Is pleased to add Sultan to his zoological 
family. 

SAN FRANCISCO. — Capt. George 
Whitten Jr., millionaire eporniman. who 
has had a private menagerie ci/ jungle 
cats in Woodside. Calif.. has presented 
three Indian cheetah,' to Flolahhacker 
Zoo here. 

MADISON. Whs. — Birdhouse in %nine 
Park Zoo has been remodeled and vari-
eties of new birds Include South Ameri-
can toucan. Indian magpies. Australian 
Created doves. Mexican Pope cardinalat, 
Brazilian crested cardinals. Bengal mag-
pies, Mandarin ducks and Japanese 
robins. 

• 
MILWAUKEE — Egrets have been 

hatched in Washington Park Zoo, and 
Dan Lawler, aviary keeper, said the zoo 
here is the only place where egrets have 
been hatched and raised in captivity. 
Three matured last year. 

AUCTION NIGHT 
(Continued Irons pape 5) 

ernsee for the nhow at the Ohlo Theater 
ha Toledo. 

Detroit opened with the Rio, Remy and 
Mayfair theater of the Cohen Brothers' 
Circuit signing up, while three houses 
of the Krim Circuit were expected to 
follow suit. 
According to Manley. the Colonial The-

ater, operated by Jacob Schreiber, haz 
been using Auction Night without Using 
the actual name, because of the similar-
ity of features. and Manley stated to 
The StIlboard that he le planning to seek 
an injunction against the house. He 
stated that the fact of this allegedly un-
authorized use at the Colonial had lost 
fly, houses which would otherwise have 
signed up. 

B'WAY BIZ 
(Continued from pope 5) 

Ritz—Kickback, and formerly known an 
Backwash in Brooklyn The Federal The-
ater's summer circuit of open-air per-
formances will run as per schedule in 
the event finances are not held up. 
The Music Hall opened just fair 

'Thursday with Private Number; Roxy's 
Secret Agent seems weak: Hemet% Di-
tided. at the Strand, got a wonderful 
sendoft from the Mania papers: and the 
Capitol still holds Fury. The State had a 
big opening yesterday with the combined 
draw of Showboat and a muscle bill 
heeded by Benny Davis, while out in 
Brooklyn, the Metropolitan Theater, new 
etude house. groaned between $15.000 
and 817.000 the first week and opened 
lightly with itn new show yesterday. 

Burlesque contlisuen light, with night 
clubs faring 'lightly better than was ex-
pected owing to ri break in weather. 

MUSIC PROJECT'S-
(Continued from page 5) 

she developed ltleomnut atop as pen was 
mob that the composer on opening nleh , 
We/ obliged to take bows for his delicately 
conceived score. Written for the Baden-
Baden festival in 1927. she opera is deft. 
modern and almost continuously engag-
ing during its 40-minute span. 
Karl Marla von Webers Abs. !lesson 

did not fare so well with the critic's, 
who damned Weber's score with faint 
praise, finding it spotty and of only 
momentary nignificance. The plot. which 
details the Eastern yarn of the couple 
who cannot pay their debts Ind play 
dead in order to receive the Caliph's 
bounty. ordinarily reserved for funerals. 
La rather puerile. It lacks sustained In-
termt, and rulled down the entertain-
ment level set by the fanciful Princess. 
The Gotham Symphony Orchestra was 
capably condueted by Paul Velltteci. the 
English librettos for Abu Kamen and 
The Princess were prepared by John Alan 
Houghton and Marlon Jones Parqunr. 

itkit t•aw l'peeeta.iter.„or sow,' and outstanding singers during the eve-
al Ing 

nine syere Wells Clary. William Kurz. 
Auto Race, Rend. 11.11 aune .nerr- (hay Nankivel. Anthony Alois, Margaret 
105kr this a ur rrirursoau We mli Stevenson. Terry Home. Kathleen Chris-

t,., '"It". Mitt»; 9152. H. HALL 
-nammr. redeems. Ky. RUM. Forest HUE, Tatyana Hukowaka 

and Verna Carega. The double bill will 
be extended to June 20, according to an 
announcement yesterday by Lee Pattison. 
director of the music project. 
At the Adelphi. Abel Plena and Turner 

Bullock have contrived • gossamer piece 
of Tite Emperor's Neu; Clothe., which. 
because of the Inversion of childish 
taste accomplished thru the medium of 
gangster films and Dillinger worship. 
probably appeals more to grownups than 
to the children for whom it was in-
tended. An adult cast, headed by Bans 
Donnell, Jules Desalts. Joseph Dixon and 
Philip Robinson. maintains thruout the 
play os nigh order of Thespian ability 
while enacting the story of Zan and 
Zar, who chme e ball into a kingdom 
and become Involved in a plot dealing 
with some minor political villainies 
aimed at a cosmic of simple weavers who 
supply the emperor with cloth. 

Tile play has music by A. Lehman 
Engel. settings and costumes by Andrei 
Iludialtoff. and may come back to Broad-
way again In the fall following • round 
of engagement• at playgrounds and 
parks. Admission Is scaled Clown 10 flee 
cents. P. A. 

GUILD ASKS-
(Continued from page 5) 

dlately suspended, thus barring them 
from working on the stage. This move 
is a final step toward tightening up the 
Guild-AEA agreement under which 
members of each body must join the 
other when working in Its jurisdiction. 

Notification that chargea have been 
preferred against them will be imme-
diately sent the player" by Equity council 
in New York. Veneto, they answer and 
straighten out their refusal to join the 
SAO. the 21 will be suspended from 
Equity membership. 

Players are: Lionel Atve111. James 
Buena. Harvey Clarke, Roy D'Arcy. Del 
Henderson. Arthur Hoyt. DeWitt Jen-
nings. Al Hill. Dorothy Lee. Sharon 
Lynne. William V Monti. James Mc-
Donald, Nat Pendleton. Marlon Shilling, 
Frank Sully, Harry Worth, Erie Linden, 
Ruby Keeler. J. Farrel MacDonald. John 
Arledge and Jack Oakle. 

DON'T WORRY! 
You'll Soon He on 

"VELVET" 
Ask Your Jobber or See 

Next fr,,,v,= Issue 
of niiiimatd!!! 

JOYLANO SHOWS 
WANTED 

Concessions of all kinds, Shows with er 
without outfits. Small Band and one 
more High Act for fairs and colebr•-
tions starting in July. Holland, Mich. 
this week. 

PULASKI, VA. 
JUNE 22 to 27 

ON THE STREET. 

GALAX, VA., JUNE 29 TO JULY 4 
The Best Celt...ens In Virgin.. 

WAS.'? Legit troate •Wi elbow, ont 

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Tr, We,k. E 

WANTED - RIDES 
KKKKK OR FOUR. FOR Rio BONUS OULU> 

ORATION. JULY 5.3.4. 
le•Veneent Otaralom wire. Suai. terms. CAN 

Las: wseral Independent Shona 
AMERICAN 1.1010a. Edina. Me, 

WE FURNISH 
c,regres 

Mete Oren.. 
LIU 

Dud. 
Ineerdellte 

T. N. T. 
Tit fee Tat 
Trearwe Hunt 
Tri.a.LIte 
One or e.ch Ina %P.m 

2 KEYS WITH EVERY USED MACHINE 

$1100 

10 MN 

2 for MOO 
3 lot 21.00 

tre OSO,, 

Cheer L•wter 
Croes Country `e 
Cross Roads 
rim and Ten 
Demo Reuben 

of . 11 2 far $22.00 Tuff 
Per Golf 
Raoul Mans,' 3for $30.00 
goltnre 
Itool•Llt• 

i.il ea h wall SI 0 wares 3 wont, 

Demo, 
Olosse Trotter 
ait.? 

lentine 
Jungle Hunt 
Luca?   

flee "" 
Wine Llt• 
bal. C. O. C. 

s15 °-º I, 

2 for S28.00 
3 for 39.00 
li uwirviia, 

CONERRLAMUSEMENT GAME COMPANY 
637 ALBANY AVE., HARTFORD, CORN. 

V. F. W. BONUS FESTIVAL 
TOLEDO, OHIO, JUNE 2 2-27, INCLUSIVE 

Wanted—Shows and Concessions. Can use Popcorn, Cracker tack; prefer 

nice wagon. First carnival in four ycars. Address 

J. F. MURPHY, care GOODING GREATER SHOWS 
Zanesville, Ohio, This Week. 

Want for Big 4th of July Celebration and Home-Coming 
AT RICHLANDS, VA., HILT 2, 3, 4, 5. 

We will show Sunday. Free Acts of au kinds. fifteen wools.' work. 
WANT—Electrician. Have complete outfit for Girl Show, Gook Show. Illusion, Ton. 
In•One. or will furnish outfits to tellable showmen. Want Musicians and Performers 
for Minstrel Show. All Concessions open. Our Fairs   second week In August 
Write or wire R. C. McHENDRIX or CANDY SABATH. Saltville, Va., this week. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Wants Concessions that work for stock, good Hawaiian Show. Must have 
music. Shows that don't conflict, come on. Ride Help that Drive Trucks: 
single preferred. Rugby. June 18: Dunseith, June 22: Rolls, June 25; all 
three-day celebrations: all North Dakota, 

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
Musicians and Performers for Minstrel. Salaries and per  Have now outfit for 
Girl Show. Have new outfits tor Snake Show. Ten-in-One complete. Want capable 
people to take charge of same. Want Rides and Kiddies Rides, legitimate Concessions. 
Dawson Springs, Ky.. this week; Mo KKKKK told follow, then the blg one. Gloverport, 
biggest fourth of July spot in Kentucky. One hundred hogs and sheep will be bw-
beetled. Advertised hundred mules. 
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R011 -LETTE 
WORUYS most popular 

game for Americas 

f i nest locations1 

ROU-LETTE offers real-

istic roulette made com-

pletely automatic by 

Evans' ingenious crafts-

manship. A super-attrac-

tion embodying a regula-

tion, inlaid roulette wheel; 

substantial odds: auto-

matic payout: indirect il-

lumination; impressive 

45"x20" sire: all-electric 

operation ... and beauty 

that is worthy of a $500 

value. ROLI-LETTE is de-

signed to be a permanent 

investment: to 

an income far in 

of the ordinary 

Investigate ROU-LETTE'S 

marvelous opportunities— 

today! At your jobber, or 

return 

excess 

game. 

11-1. C. EVA N S  Zig. CO. 1622-28 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 

INS/ST ON-

SUFIC« 
UNIVERTERL 

IN ALL YOUR GAMES ! 

gé-y»; BEST by TEST 

WHAT WE MEAN! 

"VELVET" 
for YOU ! I ! 

Ask Your Jobber' or See 
Next Week's Issue 
of Billboard!!! 

BASEBALL SALES TALLY CARDS 
and Cii *lent ceepeet Oetrasori balls and W,s• 
ly Series. NefIlet, ana bummer iu Nat. •nd Arne, 
Lamaism. silk rithre Amer. Arens ••1111c Coast. in. 
Icenetlanal. Wester, . N. Y. P.. SOUtheffl at Teem 
Leagues. 2, S ce •-way Etas.. Series and Pull 
Tics., 2 Acm..11 Aces. Se111,1,0 Creel. Rarne Cayes. 
Seven ',es! Itumbres. Economy Play, Pleasonswe 
eleadiines. Onlis Double, TL u. Gamer, etc.. galore. 
OM on* copyrighted confidential Course ot In. 
Mueller's. nist ous—...INOW TO START IN THE 
SASCUALL TtOK ET RUBINS» Price. $00.00. 
Pull partitulers PREP' Make 8300.00 weekly. 
Send 112.00 NOW for $5 .00 worth Assorted Sens. 
Me, Oat-log, Rules and POItletliMe. Reruns/ Oral 
order. tan.. 191S. Re.; Dun Bradstreet,. See-
arm Il M Y. Rush: Wits or svelte 
FERGUSON MFG. CO., D ept. 10 
$12 N. Senate Arens, Indianapolis, Ind. 

TANIS You tor Menlloolne The Billboard. 

Poster Attracts Players 
To Rotary Merchandiser 
CHICAGO. JUtle 13.—A new idea for 

the attraction of players of coln-oper-
iited machines Is being used by Kirk A:. 
Company, manufacturers and distribu-
tors of the new machine Rotary Mer-
chandiser. 
"The Miele of good merchenelleing." 

eays Claude R. Kirk. 'Is to advt., the 
proepective purchaser or customer of the 
merits of the goods you have to sell. 
stem how they may be steed to the bene-
fit of the said purcluoter or customer. 
"In most ease', coin-operated machlnCs 

ere placed on location and no further 
attempt is made to attract the players to 
the machine. Mr. Gillette is not content 
with Mat having hie rawer blades en the 
thriven. and Mr. Cocain also plaster', up 
the whole store with lait sign:, This :a 
advertising the merit of their goods. The 
coin machine must also epeak for Melt, 
"In the cam of the Rotary Merchan-

diser. each machine IS accompanied by 
a large 40.30-inch poster. The ponter 
Is furnished in five different colors and 
Is a beautiful piece of art work. 
"The operator Is instructed to place 

his poster as near the coin machine as 
passable. The player then is not only 
attracted by the machine but is also 
attracted by the large poster. which ex-
plains the operation of Name. To make 
it riot more clear, there are examples 
of other skill operations with which the 
PiaYer In familiar rind which operate ils 
much the samd manner Po the notare. 
Thin Immediately Intrigues the player to 
try to duplicate the performance indi-
cated on the pester. It also makes, It 
unnecessary for the merchant to take 
Ids time to explain the operation of the 
met:blue. Whtrever the machine is 
viewed from the point of legality It ex-
plains In detail the barite on which the 
manufacturer feels that the merhine is 
IGO per cmtt legal and is entirely a game 
of ,.kill.' 

"tVe feel," continues Mr. Kirk. "that 
the coin-machine manufricturern hare 
been 'hiding their light under a bushel' 
too long. There Is no reason why we 
should not tell about our geode in is, 
Store the name as any other good mer-
chandiser." 

inen atlà 772acLines Chicayo 
By CHARLIE RILEY 

• 
Action is the tempo In the coin-

machine rector. A series of stops thin 
past week halt convinced the new boy. 
who did :some tall hustling with the 
coin-machine fritlernity. 

Now that Bally plant. for instance. 
Never a dull moment with such ri huis-
I,itabta host ne Ray Moloney to make 
one feel at honte and Jim Buckley on 
hand to cut up a few touches for the 
assembled guests. whether they br cue-
tome. or editora groping tog a few para-
graphs. While "in conference" with 
Mesers. Buckley and Tony Orteparro, of 
the Weston Novelty Company. London. 
a quick cleeielon was reached to give 
Jack Nelson at Rock-Ola an "ocean-to-
ocean" cell, with Tony giving Jack se's'-
eral minutes of smart talk on the phone 
before Jack called the turn, with laughs 
for everybody the result, 

Herb Jones. Bally advertising ace, had 
his little daughter in the hospital for a 
tonsillectomy and gave her to mider-
stend III adveince that it wan sort of a 
pleasant affair. From the locate. how-
ever. Mr. 4cook has been getting from 
the young lady these mornings nt the 
breakfast table. he is firmly convinced 
that elm has her oven ideas on the 
plenennlries of yanked tonsils 
Oh. yea, net a Bally afterthought. a 

salute to Al Tate, who crone in and out 
several tirnee during the tete-a-tete to 
enliven things with a few parlor tricks. 

A brief visit to ealuto Jack Nelson on 
tho day he took over his new position 
rts general sales director of Rock-Ola. 
Jack's office was banked with flowers 
anti his desk loaded with sheave:, of 
wirea. Not only the good wishes of his 
many friends in the Industry followed 
tack to his new berth, but it great num-
ber of his boosters showed Just how 
they felt about him by accompanying 
their heartiest wishes with many a 
hearty order. 

Pere Smith took the writer on a trip 
of inspection thru trie Exhibit Supply 
plant, where three were a great number 
of interesting things to ace. Pere han a 
new vender called Torten, which vends 
some clever verses, on cards that are 
meant to eliminate groping for the 
proper words while tippling. The cards 
suggest that one drink eloquently and 
not dumbly, and the cardboard gags tiro 
all bright ones and will no doubt be 
responsible for a lot of Inughs that will 
be heard in taprooms and tavern. when 
Pere installe Ills machines in three spots. 

machine personalities in addition to ex-
cellent photographie art. 

Jimmy Johnson. president of the 
Western Equipment and Supply Com-
pany. Is a natural nhowrnnn. When one 
gets around to seeing the clever array 
of props Jimmy has used from time to 
time in vntinue display rind exploitation 
etunte the answer to Jimmy's fine suc-
cess la a ready one. 

Grant Shay, ale° on deck at Mille ere 
quite interested In en Inetltutionu 
baseball nchedule, promised to take Your 
roving reporter on a personally cnoMre 
Min of the plant In Um near feline 
with the provision that the starting 
point would be the McCoy bar, to. a, 
Grant phrased It: "The pupil., of ca. 
eyes would be opened wide enough to sea 
everything." 

Cletide Kirk, of Exhibit Supply, It de-
voting his time to the Rotary Merchan-
diser three days. It le n nne-looking 
meet-tine with minty radical deperturee 
from the diggers.. It in lower in con-
ntruction for nor thing and enable, more 
folks to gravitate around It nod Ita ne-
lion appeal', to be obviously is vast Im-
provement in player appeal—And right 
now it irt Clatideat baby. 

A pleseent visit with George Adam" 
of the Carden City Novelty Mfg. co, 
pony. to discover thee George has a men. 
her of new senses that wilt noon haw 
their premiere on movie emeriti, and one 
te that of !Mine Run, with the hemnt. 
Mg ball effect. A preview of It proved 
it to be a game with action. npree, 
thrill and a list, of appeal. It is a swell 
game for a theater and should do mighty 
well. 

A few minutes with that dynamic duo. 
Gerber and Glean. both fotiod in their 
office at the same time anti both in the 
mtme line fettle. The pair have an 
nmbitious senne of humor, which one 
renlixes when he (Inds a coat hanger on 
the radiator of his car when he is n few 
blocks from their busy plant. 

Nate Gottlieb To Make Tour 
Of Southwest and West Coast 

A trip to the Mills Novelty Company 
was definitely In the nature of n treat 
this week. James Mangan. who so capa-
bly golden the edvertiming dentinle, of 
this great firm, devoted a bit of lila 
veto:Mir time to cast some pearls about 
things in general In the industry. Your 
correspondent came away from the in-
terview with Mr. ?Antigen with the men-
tal notation that the time was certainly 
well spent. 

Walter Tilde. publicity man at Mills, In 
liable to candid-cemera you any time 
y-citi drop in to see him. as he In n 
devotee of the ehatiow and :Mutter. Wal-
ter line an entertaining collection of tu-
tor:mil and unposed shots taken in spare 
momentx and It is quite amusing to 
thumb thru them. Walter is kept quite 
busy with Spinning Reefs. Mills' house 
organ, the last issue of which reveals 
some splendid material about ooln-

CHICAGO. June 13.—In the summer. 
na well as sprits. it young mail'e i,ers 
turns to thought5 of travel. Ami co h 
is with Nate Gottlieb. of D. Gottlan 
Company. Nate will leave soon on in 
iktendect trip throotit the Soutnent 
and Pacific Coen. 

"Title trip." mild Nate. "La supposed 
to be a vacation. but I've been commie. 
sinned by Dave to make a etnual survey 
cut Wrwt. However, t Will manage to 
find a little time to do BOHM, viteittioning, 
Seriouely speaking. however. I want to 
find out for myself. eon of Incognito, 
whist the boye out West are dnIng eon 
incorporate a few ideas T may gather.' 
Nate Will leave Chicago and tgad foe 

the West Cons.t, mopping at principal 
cities en route. Will take time out 
to Investigate the "IMneys of Hollywood' 
rind Milt al ,. g0 dawn to ere the home 
nut at Tijuana. While in San Bieo 
he will visit .he California Exposition 
and compare it with the Team: Cent.-
mal when he gets to Deltas 

Nnterf friends are wishing him a aril 

otee trip. 

Gerber & Glass Distribs for 
Booster and Palooka Jr. 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Days remineeng 

Of Contact and Lite 'A" Line return to 
Gerber de tlla-at lis the form of J R. 
Keeney'', Booster nnd Pacifier ledloola 
Jr. Petit and Max any both of three 
automutic payout tables have taken en 
with Minces operators anti are heavily 
demanded. hind ins their opinion will set 
a eaten record for IBM. 

Al Douglas Lauds Panama 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Al Bougie, of 

Daval htnnufacturing Company. paps tie 
great number of bonstent of the gore 
Pallarna Al saya ice ties right :n 
all of the rave* given the gem, nnuts 
lins proved itself it natural money erne 
One of the anlient pointe of ite ste. 

cen. Al drelerea. In the fact that it a t 
genuine skill game and playera gis fa 
it for this reenon. 

Pulling Power! 
MINNEAPOLIS: pee I3.—trenry 

(>41 Greenstein. Minneapolis tole mt. 
ehine kObber, is a firm believer in Ore valve 
at "avedisine. both by direct mail and 
thtu national magazines. With regard to 
national ,nagasInes, however, he tremor, 
a complaint when a representative of IM 
Billboard recently talked with him. 

An advertisement in this magazine ht4 
brought him a letter from New Zealand A 
which was Inclosed a remittance and J. 
order for 10 machines. When the let« 
arrived. however. the machines vrhich hod 
been advertised were already sold 3nd ht 
w3e unable to fiti the order. 

Of course, Hy didn't mind returning tH 
price of the 10 rnschinc, but ho 400101 
like to disippoint anyone. Therefor, M 
feels that The Billboard's adverlisine mtn' 
age? should tell him, when accePtirg 

OC 

aJwcrtifurnent. how many sales will resell 
Irons it. co he coon allanes to stock <nowt, 
merchandise to take care of them. 
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Each Card $25.00 Jack Pet 

Brings In   $90.00 

Average Payout . . 55.00 

Profit   $3 5.00 

Corm-acre Sample Deal $6.00 

WERTS NOVELTY CO., Inc. 

Pittsbut9It 
PITTSBURGH. June 13.—The exhibi-

tors' committee of the Nriticirml Associa-
tion of Retail Druggist's. holding Ito an-
nual convention at the William Penn 
Hotel here for four days twinning Sep-
tember 21, Is Inviting coin maelaine 
maniancturers to use a booth for the 
gimlev of the latest in games. An at-
tendance of 3.000 in expected. 
The Automatic Canteen Company in-

vaded the radio atation buildings hero 
by !mantling candy -urn rand peanut 
Machines In radio studio.. 
Pilule Mete, prenut machine operator 

In this territery, h n weil-known fighter 
here. lie scored a technical knockout 
over Trots Falco In the el-hth round at 
Hickey Park hero on Tuesday. 

Le.^al papers are giving the parking 
rnct.r idea wide publicity. The PIUS-
b,,,eh Press published a news story on 
the meter nperntion in Daims and ra-
p:minal how traffic regulation's Im-
p:owe. The city averages about $400 
N'trmte daily (min 8.000 coin-operated 
parking meters located In the busiest 
tin"us The police chief there revealed 
that department will receive upward 
of stance° a year horn the device. and 
Sala that 09 out of 100 persons in Donee 
are -.our nil perking meters,. El Patin 
• licandon luise now Installed the 
raticeldn.the-alot desires which were 
originated in Oklahoma City. 

Snat Golan Proud Paps 

NEW YORK. June 13.—Som Gotten. of 
Vaned Automatic Snies Companv. 

ri iaigncra that hie family wee increased 
by the addition of is botincing 

ara, earn nay. It looks an if he'll have 
I. tell more Mille products now that 
togetne• at home have upped. 

• BEATTLE., June 13.—Lita•mee commit-
• citY council Inm recommended an 

to the license code inerean-
th- annual fee on nickel-operated 

r,rtball machine, and creating a levy on 
amusement games. 

Panic° Citase Is Big 

"Catch," Says McClellan 

CHICAGO. June 13. — With the an-, 
nouncement of another °Manua Idea lit 
payout tables by Pacific Amusement 
Manufncturing Company  a: word 
from Fred McClellan, prealdent, that 
hen springing 'something this time that'a 
rout; to start heads bobbing and tongue* 
wagging all over America. Fur. ka Fred 
puta It: 'Tame° Chi,,e tom n multitude 
of new Ideas In ball and light animation 
flint players on tent locations are calling 

atehlrnt. of all." 
The game Incorporates Pacific's new 

"orttia-cominutator. bigger than ever be-
Tore and elm to check at any distance. 
According to advices. Its "'pinning ac-
tion carrier. the aune appeal of bell-reel 
mar/linen on the commutator, pion it 
lot of different scoring features thrtiout 
the playboard that players follow with 
Ille Reorient of inherent from beginning 
to end of it, play. McClellan qualifies 
his Maternent that Wads will he "bob-
bing" in that Paine° Chase attempts to 
refute the old adage that "the hand la 
quicker than the eye." 
And It', cosy to connect this old say-

ing with Prinaco Chase in lieu of the 
following description: There's a half-
circle comprising eight payout pockets 
in the upper field, each backed up by 
an identifying signal light of one of twia 
colors. A» *non as a coin is Inserted two 
lights on the board illuminate anti move 
in rotation from left to right in the up-
per circle, end from right to left in the 
lower field. Meanwhile the commuta-
tor spins and indexes the odds payable. 
no lights continue to move back and 
forth arrow, the board. Two Ilghtra only 
illuminate at is time, one at the top marl 

at the bottom of the hoard. Should 
n ball enter any pocket the lights atop 
moving with the last light rrmainina 
Illuminated In fixed position. Should 
the ',Myer prove "the hand Is at least an 
quick as the eye" and exercise enough 
akin to propel the ball Into one of the 
upper row, of pockets nt the name Urn-
the light prat:see to illuminate said pock-
et it payout Is automatically accom-
plished in ncrordrince with odds posted 
on the commutator at the rear. Should 
• ball enter a ..dark- pocket In either 
upper or lower circle It's n "honer shot" 
rind a new game begin,. Ti the hall gets 
ihru this upper row the light* keep 
right on flashing and the secondary 
area offers frequent low payments sur-
rounding the "Golden Egg." which 16 
good for n tillO, 

Let's suppose the ball cornea thru the 
secondary defense and entera the third. 
which consists cf another row of firm'. 
circle pockets with lights rotating from 
right to lqft. Here the element of 
chance offern another opportunity to 
land in a pocket at the name time a 
light Mee on. 
Sample machInea arc reported to be 

moving in carload lots. 

Ray's Track Gets 8100 Test 

CHICAGO. June 13.—Step tnto the 
Rays Track department at the Belly 
Manufacturing Company factory rind you 
will nee dozens of machinea all busily 
operating by themselves. with the elec-
tric coin chute going in and out as If 
by magic and the nine hornet galloping 
up the track and rock in a never-ending 
"Inspection sweepstake." 
These machine,, according to Ray 

Moloney. Bally president. nre being given 
the "8100 teat" prior to being shipped. 
"Erich and every Ray'. Track." soya flay. 
/or whom the lilat110 was named. 
automatically operated the, equivalent of 
$100 worth of nickel play. There is 
nothing on the machine that can wear 
out, an the test does not in any way 
affect it. Rut It will reveal any parts 
which may not have been perfectly ad-
justed and enrage us to correct it before 
the game is chipped. 

After eneh machine le run 2.000 tintes 
it is again thoroly inspected. relubri-
rated and ready to go out and bring 
h  the bacon for the many operators 
who are placing Rays Tracks in all parts 
of the cottnta7. 

S & M 2-in-1 Distributor 

NEW YORK, Juno 13.—Dave Robbins. 
of D Robbins d.: Company. Mates that 
he han appointed e & fd Vending Com-
pany. Newark. N. J.. aa distributor for 
hie 2-in-1 vender. This company has 
been operating vending maehinote for 
many yenta and is familiar with all 
It pes. After testing other machines and 
having n number of 3-111-1 Venders On 
netual lot/anon for 90 days, S .5a at placed 
an initial order for 500 machines. 

JOBBERS! 
OPERATORS! 
DISTRIBUTORS! 

"America's New 
Bowling Game 

NOT A 
PIN 

GAME 

Sensation" 

ROL L-A•BALL 
TERRITORY GOING FAST - - - 

A FEW CHOICE LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE 
FOR OPERATORS WITH CAPITAL TO INVEST 

IN EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY ARRANGEMENT 

• for 

TAVERNS 

POOL ROOMS 

CLUBS 

RESORTS 

ROADSIDE 

STANDS 

STORES. ETC. 

• Call 
• Write 

• Wire 

LOCATION-TESTED . . . already a proven sen-
sational profit-earner! Absolutely legal . . 
can be operated In closed pin aortae territory. 
Portable . . . completely electrically controlled. 
100'4 skill game. Nine wood balls for 5C. 
Registers number of plays and winning 'Korea 
Flashing arrangement of scoring lights. Cerio-
operated: no levers: no plungers. 1 2 ft. or 1.1 
ft. long l'y 29 in. wide. An indoor or outdoor 
muse -maker! Immediate dolivery—No Delay. 

Rush request for photo and full details. 

GEORGE PONSER CO., 
IROLL-A-SAil. SALES DIVISION , 

11.15 EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

Wheel of Fortune Fascinates 

CHICAGO. June 13. —• Western's re-
cently announced Wheel of Portunc has 
eiready proved an overwhelming hit with 
tho players. according to the maker.. 
The principal Idea behind the iinme 

has been borrowed from the carnival 
stand«. Western has taken the same 
"Step right up, folks. 10 cents luny win 
the beautiful doll. a basket of groceries 
or a trip thru Indo-China" and cleverly 
arranged it iii n one-ball automatic pay-
out machine. 
The game t, mule in three different 

models. as an automatic payout table, 
ticket model and froc games model. The 
;automatic payout model la equipped 
with We-,terne new motor driven auto-
mntIc payout unit. 
The free game model automntleally 

records the payouts in addition to many 
other features it gins to offer. Western's 
ticket model is equipped with a proven 
ticket-dinpensing mechanism. All models 
are notionally equipped with the Stancor 
:'nlvi:rter or batteries. 

Eddie Ginsberg Travels 

CHICAGO. June 13.—Upon his return 
here from a flying trip to leading Job-
bing centers In the middle West nn.• 
East. Eddie Ginsberg. of the etlaa Nm. - 
ray Corporation, will make ail extend,-" 
tour of Illinois, /ndinnn and Kentucky 
on businesa 
The Stoner Corporation is now build-

ing tin enpacially comtructed Turf 
Champs in order that Eddie may take I. 
along with him in his automobile fue. 
demonstration purposes. 

ART Game Hunters Co Well 

NEW YORK. June 13.--Charle. Lieht-
man. of New York Vending Company, 
New York, announces he haa mid a great 
many ART Orime Hunters. This la the 
machine with the gun target which 
revives the Interest In gun machine, as 
originally,enragnotnnutactured by ART about 
to  
Charlie Lichtman has traveled thrimut 

the entire Feuttern territory and has made 
many favorable contacts for the disposal 
of the Clame Hunter thru jobbers. New 
York Vending in the Eastern distributor 
for AST. 

Houle Run Ready 

BROOKLYN. June 13 --Home Run, the 
new pinball feature of the Scientific Ma-
chine Corporation, this city, la now ready 
for delivery. 

It. Is a 10-ball game. attractively 
finished in Mx different colors with a 
baseball background with player, in 
vat-loam positions. By using skill the 
balls can be ntivanced to first, second. 
third tame and so on. Each hit goes into 
n numbered pocket, no that the game 
can also be used for weekly high -acore 
awnrcia. In addition to awards for making 
a various, number of borne runs. 

Scientific reveale that it l'ari tested 
the game on location,. and it ham proved 
to be mechanically perfect. They are 
now appointing exclusive dastributons for 
the new product. . 

Wurlitzer Branch Moves 

1.0$ ANOFT.Fn. June 13 —Tim Rudolph 
Wurliteer Company here hart moved Its 
Coast office to a new location at 1028 
North Highland avenue In Hollywood. 

sciErnivic mmuisn€ ((ME 
1072 wristwriC Fwc. 

10 °An PIN 61;;4:1E4e'1/2 
EXCELLENT FOR 
111Gei SCOR 

BROOKLYN, 14. Y. 
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NEW EXHIBIT COUNTER GAMES 

"BASEBALL" 
A fait game-right In season-
where HOME RUNS and HITS 
-make up the winning More1. 
ESIIlly understeod. Plays all coins. 

"TANGO" 
Another winner to make fast 
profits. Has all the rip of the 
tango-and fascination to keep 
players at it. Plays all coins... 

"KEY HOLE" "WIN 

Z 

NEW end NOVEL. To win cube 0 Three white cubes - WIN to collect award on BLACK 
or rest on KEY HOLE section n5 et spinning dot Odds given on , • K , ODDS cube. joker Included on 

to spell' 25° 

cubes. Plays all coins  white cub.. Plays all coins.... 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR JOBBER OR 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. Lane st., Chicago 

Anderson Joins 
Stirling Novelty 
NEW YOHIK. June 13.-D. M. Stein-

berg. secretary-trenaurer of the Mirth., 
Novelty Company, here, announces th , 
appointment of L. O. (Andy) Anderson. 
sales promotion manager and former 
Fnt.tern athertising manager of The Bill-
board. RH general wiles manager for th, 
Stirling firm. Of Newark. N. J.. which 
manufactureit the popular Skill-Ball 
machine. 
'Andy.' as he is known In the adver-

tising and amusement coin machin, 
worlds, is one of the most widely trav-
eled mon in the business. 'It was ce, 
thinly hard for me to leave The Bill-
board where I have enjoyed the most 
pleasant asaocIntiona of my career." he 
mild, "but the wonderful offer which I 
received from Stirling Novelty Company. 
Inc.. who / believe have ra great product 
for continuous profits in their remark-

nhle Skill-Ball game, and the many other 
gamas the firm in planning at this time, 
actually forced me to accept the posi-
tion of general males manager. I want to 
ensure my friends thruout the amuse-
!Rent industry that / shall have their 
interests at heart at all times, and that 
In nay new position / will bring them in 
close exintnet with an organization whose 
remarkable expenalon is making amuse-
ment history." 
Mr. Anderson was responsible for the 

organization of the Metropolitan Skill 
(lames Board of Trade of New York and 
was the organizer of the National Sport-
lands AnsociatIon. It wan as chairman of 
the board of the Metropolitnn Skill 
flames Weld of Trade that he islet with 
D. M. Steinberg, who at that time was 
president of the New Jersey Amusement 
Board of Trade. They collaborated In 
many important events in the coin-ma-
chine history of this area. 

Mr. Steinberg. In speaking of Mr. An-
derson. said: 
"We believe that the appointment of 

Mr. Anderson. who lit without any doubt 
one of the best known men in the 
ermoiensent industry, will immeasurably 
help this firm In its present expanalon 
program. We are certain that under hie 
guidance operators. Jobbers and distribu-
tors will be offered remarkable oppor-
tunities in the products which the Stirl-
ing Novelty Company. Inc., la presenting 
and Will present to the amtuiement 
world. iAt present Mr. Anderson will 
devote himself to establishing contact 
with his friends by regular airplane 
flights thrUout the country. He will be 
in complete charge of all sales and ad-
vertising for the firm." 

ELECTRIC EVES I SPORTSMAN{  S 15.00 GRAND PRIZE .5 95.00 
EXHIBIT  5100.00 PUT TAKES   12.00 A. O. T. COMelie 

PACES RACES .... 250.00 I RAPID FIRES   15.00 TIONS ..... 25.00 
JUMBOS   45.00 TEN canaries'   eo.00 

SLOT MACHINES 
BLUE FRONTS. 5c IMay 582.50 LITTLE DUKES 1G play $25.00 Q. T.. So play 
ONE anoup OF SINGLE JACK POT NICKEL MACHINES. ready le go  

COUNTER MACHINES 
EASY SHOE Ploy Mach.$6.00 THREE L FIVE JACKS.115.00 21    55.00 
Write an >..iir ',rid,. we null barn it. We buy all kinds nr SiPt blarldnor_ tnse-thltd deposit with all 

nolttis. W., will Trade Electric EWn lt• Kea Mnallot., 

'T. tik. 'T. NOV'EL,TIL" COIVIIIPANY 
114 NORTH MAIN STREET. JOPLIN. Mo 

:MSS 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS FOR PACE MFG. CO. 
PACE COMET DOUBLE JACK POT  5 91.60 
PACE MYSTERY DOUBLE JACK POT 
l'ACE ALL-STAR DOUBLE  JACK POT 
PACE COLD REWARD M All Mabee or ReconditIoned Machin., same as new. 520.00 rap. 

1030 PACE COMET. Same SI New. SS0.00. 
All Machin., F. O. B. Vendee, Ontario. 

DONALD FIELDING CO.. 004 HALL_ AVE.. WINDSOR. ONT., CAN. 

  100.50 
  110.50 

StioNamerti. Vlithio Signals  S 3.50 
Coln Chutes  512.00 Starlit.   0.00 

Champions   0.00 Sensation   5.00 
HI Peelle.   22.00 Cram Country   9.00 
Daily Deutilee .... . 29.00 Millar Balance   •.00 
Golden Harvest Cmh 40.00 Reel Ana"   9.00 
likereallItm   660 Mills Edullye   11.00 
King, of the Turf  000 O. T. Pay Tablet  21.00 
Elect..   3.00 tree Colt   29.00 011 
CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MACHINE 3500 HINE CO.,  

Reclielltes  It 0.00 
Trevela 7.00 
Goddess Oat..   3.00 
Lightnings   3.00 
Radio 1.0  U   •.00 
Answlean Beauty 5.00 
Trento 0   9.00 
Tiventy•One   7.00 
Chaln a Lit.   15.00 

294 N. MAIN STREET 
WATERounlr. CONN• 

«I,„,„„„ffini„„inffinnininumiiiIII„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„ iinumunin.11111,1111„ 
E New Bally Peerless, Original Crates $90.00 u 
= R econditioned A-1 Bally Peerless, $55.00, Reconditioned Bonus, $60.00. = 

OPERATORS' SERVICE SYSTEM 
719 Walnut St., Houston, Texas. E 
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DISTRIBUTORS OF 

SUPERIOR SALESBOARDS 
e/S-NOVD.TIFS-PRIMIUMS-PR ILES. 

Welt° for Catalog. 

REBUILT GAMES 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

JUMBO  $47.50 

PEARL HARBOR • • 23.50 

BAFFLE BALL • - • 42.50 

JUMBO TICKET • • • 59.50 

DOUBLE SCORE • •59.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL. ! 
TYCOON • ..... $89.50 

MAMMOTH ......37.50 

DE LUX 46  37.50 
TR AFFIC A  14.50 

ROCKETS--BronOn 9.95 
Cabinet   

PUNCHETTES  8.50 

A.B.T. WAGON 
WHEELS  8 .50 

RAMBLER  49.50 

Bic Eia/E-IR. Er SR 34.50 

RUSH YOUR ORDERS 
1/3 Down, Balance C. O. D. 

IT'S NOT A SALE UNTIL 

YOU'RE SATISFIED 

ERBER Ite GLAS 
14 DIVERSE)' BLVD. - CHICAD 

Waiting for Short Sox 
NEW YORK. June I3.-Dave Robbins, 

sf D. Robbins At Company, Brooklyn. 
dintributoni for Stoner 7.1nnufiteturing 
Company in the F>uit. Informa that job-
bers and operator' In this territory are 
looking forward to the arrival of the new 
liwieball game. Short Sox. Dave hati 
hi•en the only person in this territory to 
• thla new game and h. put on such 
• strong campaign and h. pepped the 
jobbers up to such a pitch that they 
sil are anxiously waiting the arrival of 
the first few cane. 

Hughes Gives Real 
Info on Symphonola 
CHICAGO. June 13.-A. C. Rughee, 

manager of the phonograph department 
of the Flectro-Ball Company. Inc.. glees 
real honeat-to-goodnesfl facts in • sales 
letter which he senile to operator', In. 
toreated In automatic phonograph op. 
eration. The letter. acoompanied by 
beautifully illustrated brochure of the 
four Symplionola High Fidelity model& 
gives facto and neees as to phonogrepb 
averages tethered particularly heal 
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas 
and Tennessee mince January 1 and It 
Understood to be proving very effective. 
"To the operator who Is already In the 

coin-phonograph business" says HUghtl. 
"this Information should convince him 
that it paya to buy the larger and nner 
models. Another thing, don't overlook 
the fact that the operation of phono-
graphs is stable." 

Rock-Ola Product Only 
NEW YORK, June 19.-The Capitol 

AtItOMISEIC Company here in clearing ite 
etocknacems of all other makes of phrow 
graphs to speelnlire on the selling mid 
operating of Rock -Ola machine:. cede-

111VOIT. 

~ A-

^ 

111111Imvir Mi 
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MARKEPP C 3902 -4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, O. 
O. crii.ryn ictiectwate.r.i. e. 

I. Your Subscription to The Billboard About 'ro Expire 

PIIOTO TAKEN in lentil of Jack H. hfoore's dealer display roorne In Pelf-
lend• Orr- Mono'"? Moore balding <rood tuck. good epeed and good business to 
Ralph Brent, one of his star salesmen. going on Nit road as the sktinse, tor 
the initial voyage of the good ship Lotly Pop in the Northwest territory. 
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WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY1 

j—NEIGHBoRs étraa—unrreherL.siesttree':"J'aret $46.50 
2—TYCOON ...5145.50 4—DOUBLE HEADERS 3—...Riece 8130.00 nr ...  1115.00 
[quipped with A. C. Pack. 55,00 Additional—.D. O. Pack. 17.50 Additional. 

s—TICKETTES 
Lied Only 1 Wk.. 16.00 Mech. 

Lots of 5. 55.00 Each. 
Viet«, $1.26 par 1,000. In 5,000 Loll. 

1/3 Cash or Oeetilied cheek 1:04pPM With COMM. Balance O. O. D. 

MILLS EASTERN FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR 

UNITED AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
613 BROADWAY Tel. Ne., Grammy 7-7072 NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Panama Moving Faster, 
Willie Blatt Announces 
BROOKLYN. June 1E—Willie Blatt, 

menaced of Supreme Vending Company. 
be. report/1 that the Daval Panama. 
Don-payout pin game. la moving faster 
pow than ever before. 

Willie attribute. this in part to the 
opening of the outdoor season. He also 
clanso success of the game is due to the 
esy It is bringing In money over 
ewe period of time. He believes that 
we', will continue at the present rapid 
pre for weeks to come. due to the 
Fevre earning power and ability of the 
pine to stand up. 

He also reports that orders front his 
jobbers in New Jersey. New York and 
Caencetirtat, where the [Lune is really 
getting going at. this time. are Increas-
ing Operator', in the. States mentioned 
vs reporting the Panama as one Of the 
test money-makers ever introduced to 
thorn. 
Blatt believes that there Is much ter-
tory for non-payout game. of this 
ypr line that manufacturers can bring 
belt a tremendous market by confining 
maires to novelty games which will 
cc again interest the public mss they 
needy did. He feels that the average 

a. by!r appreciates the novelty pin game 
stne of the skill features Involved In 

the play end that the novelty games are 
en- to stay with certain manufacturers 
whn will be regarded as leaders In the 

nufacture of this type of games. 

Willie mated, "The Panama Is a good 
sample of what an excellent non-pay-
• et pin game can do. The players 

nt [linen of this kind and the opera-
-1 know it. That's why Panama Is 
rainuing to move even fester than 

when it was first introduced. If the 
snufacturers will give these games 
nrc attention a greater number will be 
le and they will benefit the entire 

shy everywhere." 

eeney's Production 
t New Sunimer Peak 
CHICAGO. June 13.—Judging from the 
'n-up to sun-down activity In the J. II. 
reney Company plant. one would never 
pre any such phrasa as "summer 

lump." 
Jwk Keeney. head of J. H. Keeney 
Company, declares that orders on 

rime Slam. Rainbow and Booster have 
.eiaitated the working of Went Crewe 

and even then production continues 
ahort of demand_ 

The ticket model of Grand Slam is 
said to be going particularly big in ticket 
game areas with order", for payout, ticket. 
and free-game models of Rainbow run-
ning neck ta neck with Grand Slam. 

Booster. a five-ball or 10-ball gamo. 
end in pnyout, ticket or free-game 
models, 0m, proving an outstanding game 
in nve and 10-ball territories 

Keeney recently returned from a 6.000-
mile pu' no trlp to West Coast points and 
came back with more than enough Or-
dere to clear expenses, even had to flown 
around the world. according to Ray 
Becker. general sales manager. 

Palastrant Chicago Visitor 
cmcmao. June 13.--Supreme Vend-

ing Company of New England. Boston 
distributor, was represented in Chicago 
this week thru the presence of Ben D. 
Palitatrant, head of the concern, Re 
called on Pacific Amusement Manufac-
turing Compnny. among other manufac-
turers, and is said to have been greatly 
Impreaecd with Pam*, Chime and Pa-
looka Junior, two new games now in pre-
duction at Pacific. 

Pa'entrant, like other alert diatribu-
tore, makes it hin policy to visit the 
Chicago market at regular intervals for 
it invariably works out that first-hand 
information is obtained on new ma-
chines putt prior to production and the 
distributor in thus able to carry back in-
to hie territory real ground-floor news 
on new machines. Having made the 
rounds of all the companies engaged in 
coin-machine building, no doubt his re-
turn will bring forth many inquiries 
from operators on "what's new and 
better.' 

Ace Novelty Company 
Is Keeney Distributor 
CHICAGO. June I3.—L. A. Stumpf. 

president of the Ace Novelty Company. 
coin-game distributors of Indianapolis, 
has announced the appointment of that 
concern an distributor for Keeney Ramos 
In the hullanapoll. and Northern In-
diana areas. 

Mr. Stumpf looks for the Keeney 
Booster, l n the payout. ticket or free-
prame models, to be "Just what the doe-
tor ordered" for Moonier State operators. 

RrceNr VISITORS AT THE WORLITZER FACTORY at North Tonawanda. 
lor one day only. Next day if tons the some thing all over oymn, with 

"ti"e." stream a/ operators meriting to buy and trying to expedite 
'hiPm r.,.• Lett to right, C. W. Green Upton. Pty.: A. M. Hendee, Nero Orleans 
n.lirIlIder rem...adrift:el f lie: H. E. Capehart.!User vice-president. F. A. Moloch, 

Fla.: S. T. CO.. Nero York State factory representatire; R. T. 
SPartanbrirg. S. C.: S. Ef, Petering. Wertitser sales manager: W. R. 

Deafen, WI/Miser representative for Southern territory; B. L. Kitties. assistant 
Len".1 sales manager: R. L. Jenkina, Upton. 'Np., and R. G. Norman. fever-
'- mff Manager. 

j 
IL.St edit aid sure is a ?encl./ 7.4-hes up ,nly 

One .11-telte loot coeutict .space, weiyIts 35 
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IT'S THE NEW 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' 
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SENSATIONAL EXTRA 
PROFITS WITH NEW 

MERCHANDISING IDEA! 
6411 and earate TRADI110 POST. I'M 

100x. Leal salteboara Dal that • mat 
elpsuitu. Amusing. t•scineting end t Slot OS 
Sun. Sells out fait In Tangent. Clubs. elp. 
Inns.. Drug Storm. Rut ..... nu, ma. ISO 
pulls •04 Pe, pull Is • winner. Ca of 
130 paaaem. and each Contains sernething 
we...while In Noveltim. Tricks. Jewelry. 
Cutlery. Heals,. Linpeele, sne. HMO*. ¡4' 
Width. 11". Approximate Weleht. 15 LI". 
Takes in 513.00. Con Porpso10 
sit 10.15. Packed too to the 
Carton. Orate No, 1124. Our 
Fria cm Lots ef 2. Each.. 
In IlineN Lots. Each $7,11. 

AIS for Oie ale Nam Cathie.. 363. con. 
taininp 164 awe a Negate. and Jewelry. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY211-225 W. Madison St., Chago 

.84 

READY FOR DELIVERY—Genco's New Sensation 
id 5c) 4G. Fit A, N  py HON-AUTOMATIC PAYOUT. 

I to 5 Coins. 5 Ball Skin Play. 

alsoWestern's,ponies» NON-AUTOMATIC PIN CAME 
WRITE FOR PRICE TODAY! 

GEORGE FeONSER CO." -1" ." Rung's"- NEWARK. N 
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RUSH 
YOUR ORDER 

TODAY! GET 
PAY TABLE , 

PROFITS 
AT A STRAIGHT 
AMUSEMENT 
PIN GAME 
PRICE! 

f,...77""eMet.errr7 

,racms 

For Your Own Good--
Get Started Wdh 
Panama Today! 

DAILY. BIG 

REORDERS OF 

PANAMA MAKE 

IT THE BIG-

GEST HIT 

GAME OF '36" 

TAX PAID 
FLECTRORAK EXTRA 
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Treadway. Tatum Join Hands 
JOPLTN. Mo.. June 13.—J. L. (Hence) 

Treadway and O. H. Tatum. well known 
In Southwedern allee.ourl coin-machine 
circles. have formed n partnership un-
der the name of the T & T Novelty 
Compnny. They have moved their head-
quarters to n new and lareer location et 
114 North Main street here. Treadway 
was formerly in business at 419 Main 
street. this city. The boys have one of 
the best equipped coin machine layouts 
in this part of the Stele and report that 
• they are doing a flourishing Jobbing 
business. 

Atlas Team Challenges 
CHICA00, June 13.—In their nest offi-

cial game played at Humboldt Park here 
the Atlas Novelty nolt-hell team defeated 
the naval Menufecturinc. Company nine 
In a hotly contested battle by a score of 
0 to 8. 
The game woe, full of excitement and 

from the first tuning until the finale in-
tere,t und the old-time fighting spirit 
were at high pitch. according to the 
playera 
The Atlas team wants to take the op-

portunity of challenging any soft-ball 
teams in the coin-machine Industry In 
and around Chicago to a contest. 

Mills Has Softball League 
CHICA00. June 13.—Employees of the 

Mills Novelty Company play bottled' 
every Monday and Wednesday evening at 
the Mills Stadium here. The fans 
among the coin-machine mon and their 
families are invited to come out and 
watch the game with free grand-stand 
seats. 

IBM CONCLAVE— 
(Cortftntred ftom page 4) 

Wring cup donated by Antont of Que. 
her, for the best magic performance 
presented on any bill at the convention 
Prize for ib. beat new trick given during 
the three-day wealon went to Ellwood 
and Ripe' tor that: marionette magician 

net. Award was a silver cup donated by 
the H. Lernieux Company. Quebec. 

One of the most interesting events ol 
the IBM conclave was the amateur con-
test, which was held each morning of 
the three-day sess:on at headquarters 
under the direction of Leslie P. Guest. 
of Cincinnati. The Caryl S. Fleming 
trophy. which is to be a perpetual HAS 
award for the best original trick per-
formed by an amateur, went to Sently 
Lang. of Hamilton. Ont., for his costa-
bination card and mental trick. John 
Williamson. of Utica. N. Y.. took necond 
prize, a cash award of 412. In addi-
tion to awards already mentioned, more 
than 9700 in valuable tricks were de-
noted by the dealers as prize, to the 
contesting amateurs performing in the 
varlet,» events. 

To Billy Ruaaell' chairman of the  Ripel and Red  Lynch.Magic dealers who had display exhibits 
Batavia convention. goes the credit for t convention head emartern were. Percy 
making the conclave the tremendous Abbott. Donald Holmes. Elmer Fcleana. 
euccess it was. The entire *elusion echoed Piney. Pike Antoni and Oomfiany. Wil-
with the nrnrit of •. .......................---'fl and good-
fellowehip and it seemed unanimoUe Krrnisg. Max Holden. L. L. Henry. U. S. 
that everyone had a great time. Oran!. Billy Russell. Joe Berg. Jock 
Among the representative* attending che,io. Arthur P. peteman, syl Kelley 

the TOM convention were many dia- and Ireland Magic Company. 
tinguished members of foreign ring& In-
eluding Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Braga. of 
Singapore; John Fiarmay. Ayr. seotlend f, .TWIT. TIIEJTER 
Will Blythe. London. and Dr. and Mrs (Continued trem pago 4) 

K. A. Heinrich' Berlin ' Press nonce' a performance that take, equal rank 
both locally and in Rochester and Bali- with anything this up and corning 

d  house in 
h front-page copy and picture. on the 1 te Old French Qttertere. The play had 

lisio.  very good' An papers nee Toting Mar has done at the play 

conclave. to be repeated for two nights beyond 
The convention started off Tue.-tar the original week schedule to house al 

night at 8:30 o'clock with a night- ticket holders 
before party at St Anthony's °muslin- The first play of the slimmer serf» 
tiny Center. Emmett J. Ohnetead served will feature Szold himself ea the MIlkini 
• enesee. and music was furnished be stoker who revolts against clara die 
the American legion Band. of Batavia. es/ruination in Eugene Th 
and the Don&eheld Orebtetra Mayor Haley Ape. Geoid played the role when 
James J Igraniney gave the official civra director several seasons ago at the Corn 
welcome and designated W. W Durbin. munit? Playhoom of Omaha. 
IBM president. honorary mayor of the 
city of BALATIO. during the three-day 
erasion 

Wednesday's Artivitias 
Weeincedr.y morning wets given over to 

regintration. opening of dealeriediepleya 
and the first *don of the amateur con-
tests. In the afternoon a business 

meeting was held at the Lafayette Thee-

ter, which included memorial services 
for deceasied ISM members. appointment 
of various committees and the financial 
report. Following the business meeting 
was a tour of the Holland Laral Oaks 
MUArtirn. of Sateen, Oil the progrn,» at 
Wednesday night's show, staged at the 
Lafayette Theater, were Antord and 
Company. John Rameay. Ellwood and 
Ripe!, max Holden. Gene Foley. Percy 
Abbott. Paul Noffke and Jock Ciwynne 
and Company. bid Lorraine did the 
emaceing. 

Thursday's Activities 
Thursday morning amateur contents 

eontinucsi. The afternoon was given 
over to the mngielans' only session. under 
the direction of Elmer Itikam. The pro-
vram was primarily of an insteuctiye tm-
tore, dealing with Various phases of 
'eagle and its presentation. and was ril-
iniainetterilly received by the audience. 
Lesta gave an enlightening talk on 
Reeking end Ppridne Schools. Chant's 
•e. Jones npoke on Stagecraft and yeas 
'ollowed Wilt Illythe who gave an 
Illustrated 'lecture on the Art of Mft-
dfrection. Next on the program was E. J. 
OeInch. who demonstrated the skill of 
Ite professional gambler in his act. HOW 
Tea Lose of Ce0kt. 
Late Thursday afternoon all dealers 

at the IBM convention met for a :Mort 
.ession'to Mama. plane for the organiza-
tion of a dealers' association which 
uould aid In eliminating unfair price 
cutting and ether unethical practices. 
A committee was selected en a working 
nucleus te formulate further plans for 
the association. Members of the com-
mittee are: R. A. Nebean. chnirman: Max 
Holden. Percy Abbott, Horace Marshall 
and U. S. (Inuit. 
The Thursday night. show comprised 

the following arts: "Uncle" John Davison. 
Will Blythe, Al Seal, Lesta: Helmut of 
Chicago: the Alpine Trio. Larry Hess and 
company. Bernard Zufall, Piney and Ben 
Yorke. Charlie Heckler presided ne 
enlace. 

Friday's Activities 
Completion of the amateur contests 

occupied the morning. The early part 
of the efterneon was taken up by the 
regular annunl businees meeting. during 
which time the report of the committee 
eelected to count election votes was 
made. 'election of the next convention 
city, report ef resolutions committee and 
miscellaneous business. 
The business meeting was followed by 

a children's show at the Lafayette Thea-
ter under the direction of Amzy Lock-
wend. The following comprised the pro-
gram: Percy Abbott. Johnny Oiordmaine. 
An-rev Lerkommi. Chucky ICoontz, A Coke 
Cecil and Ellwood and Ripel. Charlie 

Heckler emeeed, 
The Friday night show included the 

following nete: Tom Crawford. Kenneth 
Sheeler. Coito and Colt& John Brent, 
Reel Lynch and Antonl. Charles Lovely 
was enlace. 
Gene Cordon was in charge of free 

outdoor attractions, which were pre-
sented twice daily. Among those who 
gnve their nervier, were Elmer Telenet. 
John Booth Herman BOGGert. Bodtan. 
Norman Sehrn. Prank Bunker. Ken Pun-
nett, Fred De Moth. .1. Allan Shaw. Rev. 
Eider. John Williamson. Falwood and 
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WAT 
TO BUY FOR CASH 

100 PENNY S 
PACKS at... IV EACH 
15elliehel lo it. in 1,..I.s....1,.1. 1......, •. , • 
it, Ant•elaes. ineelaiii.1...1 .'.....1.0i ,.. .s, 1 ,.... 
0ére. eltl. .11 se.. n .51. 

..J"!-.L- en. '0741,7.111',U." ,...,. 
LESS and GOLDEN HARWEIT...,.. ,.. 
Octet us...lel. 1 s, ,. r 1  : .....1.: 

...lit. Wise ne• OW., •• .•I •• •••,t I....• t• ., •. • 
We Si,' reknit, tie., ' ,,,,,.......,1,1• , , •' -. 

ter ill lisu 15.01 nee lei. le.s.i. I. .1i1...-... 
SLIGHTLY 11111t0 AND FLOOR SAMPLES 
O Jumbo.. CHI, Payout $ HI 00 
to rit.rst-TOS'. Brand Mew   1200 

is lkscleOla Black Maoist  20 00 
10 Penny Pecls   7.50 
1 Pisces Rees, 20e Play. Prefect 

Cioetlitien. Pieta InHvared Hoes. 52500 
3 Dally Limit, Pte.. gamete  5500 
2 Pleats Catit Pay Out.   PS00 

  1600 
2 HoileZtla 21 .  730 
O 1510 Game, 1e Play  rto 
ii Troll. A OHO Pay Oat Only..   Ss. 
2 Tr•Itte 0  5.00 
10 RH! Arreas   105 
10 Chornoicnt   Spa 
11 Rork..  750 
I Milli Dial Wonder. tio Ploy  22 SO 
10 Tyernin. Battery Model  Illi 00 
10 Tycoon, Plug in IMAM  SO 00 
6 Paroas).. Lisa Mrs .   107.50 

50 00 Ti`V,ICIEss 
ems Poe Caw 10.000 liana  $12.00 
Pistachio Pie 1 Ora*. Pr too.... 30.00 

010e of 25 • •   5.07 
I i3 en1yr, tsilahre t• 0 1. 
We ere niannlactitisrs. anther-IA.1 
Jeliburs. Write for Quantity 

MOSELEY VENDING 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

00 Dread Street. RICHMOND. VA, 
on, . Peon. Reittlertey Pent 

34511. 65321. 

Abraham L. Erlanger in ififle. thq 
operated as booking agents in 
street. Now York. and soon routed Be 
Augustin Daly Company. Which titra 
included John Drew and Ada Behan. Oit 

n Southern tour. 
Other early activities they handled 

were German opera: Beauty alrl FM 
Petiot. an Enittleh end various raid 
treupee. Actor:. under their banner etre 
Ora, Oconee. James O'Neill, Clara Mœ• 
ea. Margaret Mineral and many others 

Branching out into the production 
field, the partnere managed what sit 
probably the outstanding road comptal 
of all time. flea-Her. 
The formation of the booking rfn• 

dicate of iftee, with which such men u 
AI Hayrnenn nnd Charles Freiman tretv 
associated. was an Important factor La 
oreanizing the then muddled condition 
of the booking business. Their control 
was finally disputed by the Shubert& 
with the result that both interns 
emerged from the conflict with definite 
pieces of the theatrical pia 

After the dissolution of the Partite 
ehip in 1910 Klaw remained active fer 
• while sa an Independent Peadnee 
but he gradually faded put of the pi> 
ture, gelling the Klaw Theater anti eie 
posing of hla share of the !Ai* aia' 
aterdam. 
flaw was married twice. LO Antomellt 

M Morris mid. when he wet 
Blanehe V o 

aS 

or]. HO Was a member of the Prlalls 
Oreen Room. Rve. Loton. rerencrauc ardi 
London Country chit:ea WAY trnIte. 
the Actora' Fund and was preatdent 

- the United Managers' Protective 
• elation of AITIOTIOIL 
t He is by his weend 
- and two sons by his former marrisre 

MARC KLAW 
(Continued from pogo 8) 

in Paducah. 1Cy.. •ntered the law pro-
fession when he wee voting man and 
turned in the theater when he became 
Intr. ..... d in a litigation involving non-
payment nf royalties for the play fta.r1 
Kirke. Forming a partnership with 

I I t psy Hereto. an Enid 

r- LooK -e-
IN Test WHOLESALE 

MENCHANDISE SECTION 

tug the 
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIatTIO 
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DAILY 
RACES 
Play 'ern Scroll 

the board with 
Daly Rates, the 
game with real 
race track Mutu-
els! Odds up to 
40-I pay oft on 
Win. Place and 
Show. Multiple Coin Slot 
accepts as much as $1.00 
or more on each play. 
Get in on this "sure-
thing" p I a co Daily 
Races ender . . the 
game that accomplishes 
more than products sell-
ing tor as high as$500.00. 

DAILYtFE NC E 
RACES • BUSTER 

Ee: ' Game 

Came 5135. 
Ilectropak Equipped 
Battelle. Optional, 

D. C. Adaptopak, $5 Extra. 
Check Separator. 35 Extra. 
2 or 3 gall Play, $5 Extra. 

MYSTERY 
SINGLE COIN 

SLOT 
available no extra 
cost. Single coin 
gives 2 to 8 horses 
at odds high as 
40 to 1. 

AWARDS MECHANICAtie 
ADJUSTABLE 

4K 

FENCE 
BUSTER 
Something new 

In baseball! Play-
er acts as man-

ager at one or 
more bascball 
team• nut 10 win 
the championship. 
Pays tor Cham-

pionship, Runner-U p 
and Thud Placç. Odds 
Up to 40-I. Multiple 
Coin Slot equipped. lust 
sost what this remark-
able baseball game does 
tor you when you put it 
to bat in your toughest 
Spots! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 U. IPanliaa St., Chicago 

* * * * * * * 
Heavy Summer 
Business in Sight 
NEW YORK. June I3.—John A. Fitz-

gibliena. factory representative for Bally 
Manufacturing CompatiV here , i'l'ort'r 
that. in his belief. the present entnitner 
season will be the biggest lu eCtin-illit-
Cline history. 

Ile bases his claim on the fact that. his 
Sam has been receiving more orders irons 
operst,rs who tom the outdoor locations 
than ever before. The operistorti report 
that outdoor resorts are using the games 

-111TE- or SOMETIIING Ole 
Of HER- Henry!Mc. giant. and one 
0 his ixtrtners. LAtce, arid il. O. 
Tt‘cher /behind the counter/. VI' 

a Treat kick out 0/ Juitibo 
.4 frisitaket, counter (Gee pane. Mr' 
Misused by the Fischer Sale' Corn-

O lehteh Phil and O. K. Fischer 
e,e the heads, lost as thousands of 
Vie Peptic are doing. 

* * * * * * * * 
in greater fashion than at any time tu the 
history of tito business. 
The Min's offices In the new Bally 

Building on 47th street are busy with 
shipments of all the now Daily Sateen. 
Most o/ the shipments aro addressed to 
tin, resort country. where many operators 
have been spending tho last few weeks 
getting locations. Mr. Fitzgibbons hail 
found it necessary to rush to the Chicago 
factory twice in the last few weeks to 
arrange for speedier delivery of the now 
gooses. 

lie la also keeping a large stock of 
genies on hand at all tirries. due to the 
many orders which are pouring in. Car-
loads of games are being shipped him 
constantly lay the Bally factory to accom-
modate the demand ox the outdoor oper-
ator*. 

iliscause o/ tho huge Increase in general 
sales. Jack believes that this summer sea-
son will ho the greatest the Industry Istie 
ever enjoyed. Ho also says that inure 
nioney will be spent playing the genies 
than in the past few season. and that the 
operators will be In fine shape till. fall. 

Demand for Pokerino Game 
Causes Volume Production 
NEU' YORK. June Ill.—The Pokerino 

roll-down grime. made he the /Worm'. 
tional Mutoscope Reel Oompony. Inc., 
is now In large volume production, slue 
to the demand which it has created. 
DUI Rabkin, Illutosoope president. re-

ports that operators horn many eitiws 
have been visiting the fectory and have 
ordered Pokerinoa shipped to their ter-
ritories' after seeing the successful op-
eration of the machines in this city. 
The machines are reroute:eft AS legal 

In every respect because of the fact (het 
the players manipulate the halla them-
selves without the u•e of • plunger. 
This places the machine in an entirely 
different claw, allowing the use of 
prize, for skillful play. Prises are al-
lowed by the authorities on the.. ma-
chines in this city. 
The kfutoacope factory has been et 

work on the machine for 00tne time. 
They have been most of thous in 
the local market. 
Rabkin believes that Pokerlim is a cer-

tain money maker anywhere In the 
country. His firm is encouraging opera. 

tors to set Up batteries Of fillte game', 
as is done here, and to UM Nets with 
them for the convenience of the players. 
The general recommendation is for 

the grimes to be mounted on the regula-
tion wooden "horses.- etth an apron 
about tho bottons to stress this part of 
the setup. Leather back seats arc al-
so encouraged to be placed In front of 
the games. 
There tiro 36 holes on the board. The 

player is given five balls which he rolls 
down the field in an attempt to make 
one of many regulation poker heeds. 
The scoring ois the blue- mirror light-
up backboard starts with the at) und fol= 
lows thru to the ace. In this fashion 
the player is given every possible chalice 
to score. The play la simple to under-
stand and very interesting. 

Play is started by insertion of a 
nickel listo the regulation coin chute 
and the balls ans then given to the 
player. Ho can become very sklliful at 
the game after some practice. 

Poison's° is one of the most attractive 
of the roll-down games widish have yet 
been presented to the market. It is 
chromium trimmed and well polished 
wills an *Motive blue mirror back-
ground. A nateral finish 021 the playing 
field is also attractive and provides con-
trast to the beautiful mahogany of the 
game cabinet. 

National Coin Reports 
Foreign Market Increase 
CIIICACIO. June 13,—Just as Joe 

Schwartz. head of the National Coin-
Mechine etcnange, finished filling out 
the last export blank for a shipment of 
26 recsonditioned comet consigned to 
South Africa the mailmen brought in 
'mother bats h of mail. One latter proved 
to be an order for be recondlUoned panne 
from a firm in Belgium. 

"We hove been shipping garner quite 
regularly to Prism,  and IMilland.- tied 
Schwartz, .but the trend assents to be 
apreadmg. The order we recetsed opened 
up a new field in South Africa and the 
order from blelalMn MU:we an Itteceeedng 
tenclettay of foreign Inetkets towards the 
ter of reconditioned games We ere 
looking forward to the ospensten of our 
foielgis marketa Slid espeot to be arilp-
ping more games to all ports of the 
world Within • *inert Wm.' 

* 

OPERATORS 
NANO RIO 

PROFIT 
71.1. Ono. 

ilissma Leer 
Wrist wad'. 

4ti , 1 • 
Saimi.aotd t'es. 
soy o • Se 

fa• 

$3.65 
A re...PrA. I 

Neva CIRCUBLagas.. 

Full a! 
Many New 

ad se 
Salegoard 
assirbeems 

nub INSIST, natscms C-13, D. 

LEEmMOORg al CO. 
1110-1112 Vero. A•ams at.. 01110a00. 

Every Operator 
will soon be 

"VELVET" 
Ask Your jobber or See 

Next Ireek's Issue 
of Billboard!!! 

1144: emaniarano, Meat 
, 34, IMO 

Ocre  

11,44. $3.11: Sewer.% . noun 
Loon, laa 

ellanomm. as, 0..4. eq., 
11,11 

DIXIE VENDING COMPANY 
^Lecmartax, 
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GENCO'S CLEVER NEW 5 BALL NON-
PAYOUT GAME 

50 GRAND MAKES FASTER, BIGGER 
PROFITS BECAUSE IT TAKES IN FROM 
1 to 5 NICKELS PER GAME. 50 GRAND 
IS MECHANICALLY PERFECT. ORDER 
YOURS TODAY. 

• 
TAX PAID 

F. O. B. 

CHICAGO 

G 

A 

262 5 N ASHLAND CHICAGO, ILL. D 
AHOY, MATES! 
HER E'S 

PIRATE GOLD 
WITH ITS TREASURE OF 

PROFITS!!! 
Takes in  $50.00 
Average Payout   15.19 

Ave,. Cross Profit $34.81 

' Highest Possible Payout $25.25 , 

Price 
Each $3.86 ,,,`"1.,x 

No. 1187-1000 Holes A HarlIch jumbo Board 

Our General Catalog and Supplements Illustrate Over 100 Boards Designed 
Especially for Operators. Send for Them Today! 

1401-1417 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, Illinois HARLICH MFG. CO. 

CRANES 
WHILE THEY LAST! 
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED 
ALL HODELS—•34s. .355. 'its. 

Phone—Wire—Write 
For Prices. 

'BraelE 

K U m n n 455 Wed 42-'4 St Affdle«3-0468 vent rrry 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co. I. H. Keeney Cr Co. Exhibit Supply Co. 

Pacific Ant. Mfg. D. Gottlieb Co. Daval Mfg. Co. 
Croetchen Mfg. Co. A. B. T. Co. Western Equip. Co. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & CO. 250, end • 

The Lout "Word' in Your Letter to Ailveriii, rs, "Billboard" 

OFF THE PRESSES NEXT WEEK 

A NEW 48-PAGE MONTHLY PUBLICATION FOR 
PROFESSIONAL COIN MACHINE OPERATORS. 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 
Oft We, t•11014. f ill publiSIII'd 

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY 
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

PICKING WINNERS 
is no eat, to... uit • in re,e, F:NIMMISE NO OTHERS. Alto. 
Brat unit large 'dirk in the 111,51' Jarli.gnu ttttt tut 
Ainninnt In and Ttetot pasha of enc., titnente ,,,,,, Buy Iniin a COMPANY known for its 
mil 
BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA 

Lemke Coin Takes Over 
II. E. Grasseck Business 
DETROIT, June 13.—A tieup between 

two well-established operators and Job-
bers in Detroit woe completed this week, 
establishing what is probably the biggest 
operating organisation In the pin-game 
field in Michigan. 

Lemke Coln Machine Company has 
taken over the business of Horace E. 
ru one of the best known op-
',atom and Jobbers in the Detroit terri-
tory. Grasseek Ig seriously ill and at. 
present is In the hospital. Mrs. Grasseck 
has operated the business hernelf for the 
lait three months but has decided that 
It will require additional capital and 
management. 

Both 'Corers will be continued as at 
present. The new company is being 
formed as the Grasseek-Lemke Corpora-
tion. with Mrs. E. Cira,seek es manager 
of this part of the Meaner.. 
The change will have no effect upon 

the present Lemke Coin Machine Com-
pany, which will continue on an well. 
,nel.i fact, the new company will be 
a subsidiary of LemIttea company. he 
stated . 

The Lemke Coln Machine Company 
has Just bought four new trucks. three 
if the panel type and one pick-up truck, 
ter servicing operators in the territory. 
Piano for further expansion call for com-
plete coverage of the operating Octet for 
about 75 mitre [tons Detroit in all di-
rections in Michigan. 
Additional plans are under considera-

tion for establishment of a number of 
operating routes in Canada. BUSH-less 
nee been very good. Lemke says. thoroly 
"irstifying the plans for expansion. 

Personnel changea seem also an-
nounced by Lemke as follows: Jack 
Meyers. Junior member of the Lemke 
Cotnpany. has been promoted to the post 
of superintendent of all operations in 
Detroit and Waybe County. George 
Rambnum. who has been with the com-
pany for eight years, starting as an 
errand boy, has been promoted to the 
post of superintendent of repaira and 
overseer of all router, outside of Wayne 
County. He is now the oldest emyloyee 
of the company. 
Tho operation", of the company consist 

entirely of • machinm legal In Michigan. 
Lemke pointed out. 
The newly formed ciraitseck-Lemke 

Corpetetiern will continue ria a member 
the Skill Game Operators' Association. 

necording to Henry C. Lemke. head of 
the company. Hornet: E Grasseek. 011K-
mal owner of the Grasseek buraneas, 
was a member of tne organisation and 
his membership will continue. 
Lemke also stated that he is applying 

for association membership for the Lemke 
Coln Machine Company. Lemke has not 
been an association member for shout 
two years. 

Eleetropak Now Featured 
By Leading Manufacturers 

DETROIT. June 13.-A. B. Cheretee. 
president of the Electrical Prodileta Cent-
pony. this city, reports that many leaning 
manufacturers are now wring the Elee• 
tropak and the Adaptopak in their ma-
chines. 

"Many outstanding manufacturers-
Chereton says. "are placing the Electra. 
pelt on machines at the factory :Intl there. 
fore saving the operators time and trouble 
to install the units 'themselves." 

The manufacturera also report that the 
Electropak Is responsible for "helping the 
operators to earn thousands of extra dol. 
lars every day." 

The Electropak Is considered one of the 
most popular accessories to tile pal 
games, pay tables and other coin-operated 
devices which has, ever been developed 

The manufacturers are meeting the re-
quests of their distributors, Jobbers and 
operators by installing the unit in thelf 
factory. In this fashion the operator ta 
assumed of the unit being properly on. 
Fleeted. 
The Electrical Products Compeny had 

also created another organizeition which 
is proving unusually popular with the 
operators. This is the drIlfes Epro prod' 
Mets division. where the operators. real 
obtain nil electrical information thrl 
seek and all electrical parts they wbb 
for their games. 

Ohio Distrih's Daughter WefIF 

SPRINGFIELD, O.. June 13.—Prems. 
line Thomas. daughter of Bill Thernu. 
Ohio distributor for O. D. Jennie:a 
Az Company, was married June 6 to Dr. 
Charles J. Orinln, one of the best geese 
veterinarians in this State. 

Naturally, Herb! 

CHICAGO. tune 13,—Herb tones. »dec.-
thing manager of B•lly Manua  
Company. says he has proof that °Perm.r5 
are careful readers of The Billboard. 

"They don't stop with the headlines" 
deelares Herb. ..teut go down into Me 
tit'Ml type. I'm convinced of that since 
the typographical error In our lum 13 ed 
on Natural. You printed it 'Oars. 
on 7 or l' instead of '7 or as it 
should have been—and I with you could 
see the clacks of letters received to01 
operators who wanted to know «he.. 
learned our 'crap.shooling' rules. 

"But i guess they knew what we meant. 
because u.n Buckley says the orders o• 
pouring in and it looks like N3 aaaa I Is 
Ing to be one of the biggest one-shet 
hits Bally has over had." 
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SUNSHINE 
BASEBALL 

With Player-Controlled 
Changing Odds! 

SUNSHINE BASEBALL combines hole. If successfully hit, the 

today's most popular features "Change Odds" hole is then closed 
into a sensational, profit - making by a trap door lid and the ball re-

turns for play. No matter which 
machine. A fait-action, One-Ball  

team comes through, the payout is 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT at a price based on the odds shown. The Pen-
FAR BELOW its true value. Lead- rmn, Winne r and Serie. Winner 

ing teams of the Major and Minor Payout Holes add even more mystery 

Leagues are colorfully presented on and excitement by paying out ad-
the board. In Sunshine Baseball dit lanai rich awards. 

the player has an opportunity to Get behind a real game ... pitch 
change odds from 2-1 (Cellar posi- your lo.'ation, right into bigger 

lion) up to - 
40 (L,„g “, money • • . place SUNSHINE BASE-

by shooting for the "Change Odds' BALL today. .. the game with more " 
action than Dizzy Dean's fast ball 

. . . the most generous value in the 

baseball payout field Order now l 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 2736-42 N. Paulina S • 

LOW 
PRICED! 

$99.50 
2-ball play.3 2.50 extra 
5-bait play. 10.00 extra 

Check Separator. 
.55.00 cztra. 

Battery Equipped Bree-
[repot:, $5.00 extra. 

D. C. Adaptopak. $10.00 
extra. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Rothstein and Party Snag 
289 Fish in Record Catch 
PIIII..aDEITHIA. June 13.—I. H. Roth-

stein. of Banner Specialty Company here. 
reports that last wrrk..end he and 10 
:lends esteblished a record catch of 289 
ih. team of the fish are belm; mounted 
or future appraisal. 
Rothstein is noted as an expert (Inher-

e,a!, and one of the greatest sportsmen 
In the coin-machine industry. Trophies Fi his fishing and hunting skill min*. 
.r walls of hia private offices as welt as 
s heme Salt water fishing la proving 

112.Dre popular than over this year and 
tram of the col tinten iii tilla section 
lue reporting record catch., 
As One operator here stated: 
"lectil,•tein ran give every operator a 

tree fresh fish with every machine he 
buys if he continues to do as well every 
Reek.end." 

• 
--

hacine Expected To Pass 
Ordinance Okehing Games 
RAC1Ng. Whs.. June 13.—A plat-game 

eminence has been given first and rec-
rcl readings before the common council 
1,,e without any opposition being 
fred and the measure is expected to 

te put upon final passage June 16. 

The ordinance under which pin games 
te Ileenant If registered with the 

t.• , rink by August I permits only 
Hnasentent machines. A license tag 

be affixed to the machine in plain 
s.tse Of all. 
Ansusemcnt devices which may be B-

unsen are defined tut ''any coln-operat-
,,, machines (pin games. marble games. 
Hofrà digger games), the operation of 

.àeh Involves a skill feature, which ni"o 
cPerated for 5 cents or teas. . . • They 

Penult the player not less than 10 
P.à.ys CUT the Insertion of ono coin." 

hit ntsVer, chief of police or special 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZ ES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTI ,, 

Investigators may seize or cause to ho 
seized any machine not carrying a li-
cense tag after August I. Violator,' are 
subject to punishment by the confisca-
tion and destruction of the machines 
and n sentence of 60 days in the county 
jail or a One of $200. 
The common council in Milwaukee 

June 8 received by title nn ordinance by 
Alderman John A. Schultz to license 
pinball and other amusement machines. 

Seek Life Sentence for Pair 
Charged With Game Thefts 
WICHITA. Ran.. June 13. — An at-

tempt was under way here this week to 
get a life conviction sentence for Alfred 
J. Crowe. 32. nod Albert H. Giles. 31. 
alleged coin machine hijackers charged 
with highway robbery and impersonat-
ing officers nt Kingman. Kan.. 60 miles 
west of here. 
The Kansas Coln Machine Men's Asso-

ciation, which aided last week in the 
arrest of the men in Wichita by police 
and recovery of machines, have offered 
Clement Clark. Wichita attorney, an ape-
di prosecutor If Kingman County offi-
cials want his services. Life sentence will 
be nought on . the Baumes habitual 
criminal law. na Crowe and Chien each 
have two previous felony convictions. A 
preliminary hearing before a Kingmem 
Justice of the peace was set for June 
12. Warrants Issued at Kingman charge 
the defendants with two counts of high-
wny robbery, two counts of emberxle-
ment. kidnaping and impersonating 
State officers. Five warrants have been 
heated by Efrtigwick County. Wichita. 
During the past week the Wichita po-

lice department has been flooded with 
Inquiries for information, pictures and 
with reports of warrants for the men 
from South Dakota. Minnesota. Kansas 
and Okla) ttttt a. 

It was revealed the alleged hijackers 
operated all amusement  patty here. 
receiving shipments from Newton. 
Hutchinson and Garden City In Kansan: 
Omaha. Sioux City: Kansas City, Mo.. 
and Montevideo. Munn. 

Coln-ennchine operators hero any for 
the first time in many weeks there has 
been no hijacking. Among identifica-
tions of the men as those who stole 
TYMCIIITIes have been those of victims at 
Garden Planta, Kan., and Greenwich. 
Kan. 

"SPIN-A-PACK 
CIGARETTE MACHINE 

WITH GUM VENDER 
Ilundo,I. loration• walling tor tttt new 111 

Ite..1(•,:wette 31•el.Itte. l'ut be hail will, 
1,0.. boor allowitt• operator. ID 
leave key with IN-Alton tor lower dour. Register 
Lee, track Ut all PIMA 

Plain 
Model. 

$12.00 
With 

Regattfr ArY1 
Double Door. 

$1.50 
Extra 
BALL GUM 
15c a has 
,I00 plastO 
CASE LOTS, 
100 Doan. 
$12.90. 

1/3 Cfrooàit 
With Order. 

ALL TYPES OF 

Mills Bells 84 Venders 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Write /or Complete Cando, 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc. 

MILLS BLUE FRONT M  

tt ruler 1.11 •nd 
In tile wor1.1. A Inerrel for 

tertlee. Neter geta out 
1,1 order. 1....n )0.e1.0... operator+ 
who routpl.tio Montt trouble .111 buy 
•'Nirsterle." sea take • t•eatIon. 
Made it, Ce. It).. awl 2.1s Play. 

1922 Freeman Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

BOX SCORE! 
Made in four beautiful colors with a $10.00 top. 

Avcrage payout. 

600 Holes. 
Takes in  $30.00 
Average Payout  14.04  

Average Profit   $15.96 

Price with easel, $1.64 plus 10'. tag. 

Write for 1936 Catalog! 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 
1023.27 Rare Street, 227 A Pre.. Street. 
PHI IA. PA BAN ANTONIO. TEA 
410 Ote..th Wells Street. 22 Wett 23,1 Stet.. 

CHICAGO. ILL. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
1352 N. E. Fart{ ann.. 24A MnI.it. Str.t. 

MIAMI. FLA. 
3302., Melt Inlay Mreet, TACOMA. WASH. 
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yi le To THE DAWN 
- 
*eee:;41-e-or A NEW PROFIT DAY••• 

OCIASE!IC • 

50" 

24" 

A 
SUPER 

DE LUXE 
JOB 

and RISE AGAIN with 
PAMCO PALOOKA 
"JUNIOR" 

PAYOUTSOI ;E  L  159 TICKETS 
M 169 
AWAKENS "NEAR-DEAD" LOCATIONS INTO LIVE ACTIVE 

SPOTS HUMMING WITH ACTIVITY! TAKE IT' IN HEAVY 

PRODUCTION TOR QUANTITY DELIVERY! 

ODD 

U. S. PATENT 
2,029,177 

S COMMUTATOR" 
All the MONEY POWER of Bell-Reel Machines and MORE when coin Is Inserted red 
that BIG "ODDS•COMMUTATOR" SPINS , Eight Lites guard these Upper Payout Holes, 
Lite, MOVE in ROTATION—one at a time—trom LEFT' to RIGHT. Ball MUST trim, 
a Payout Hole AT THE SAME TIME Lite goes on. as demonstrated at Pocket No 
Then odds are pad as posted on Commutator—and a New Game begins! If ball hIst 
"dark" Pocket there's no payout—but the life stops mosIng and stay. on. It's a gam 
of "CHASE" and "catch if you can"! 

If it misses above . . . 
"In-Between" Pockets Pay Low Awards ofIrn enough to KEEP 'FM RIGHT Ana 
IT! "GOLDEN EGG" Pocket good for 7.+1.50---and THEY MAKE IT, TOO!!! A • Wes. 

nor" here—and the Lacs stop rotating. 

When ball filters down all the way. 
Another eight pockets in halt-circle—another Eight Lites ROTATING, this 
time from RIOIIT to LEFT! Again there's à chance to "CHASE" and 
these MOVING ROTATING LITES tor payouts posted on Odelt•Commuraterl 
These rhestre lights CAPTURE PLAYING INTEREST and HOLD FLATIll 
PATRONAGE from Top to Bottom of Perneo "CHASE"! Try It and SEE 

EVERY MODERN OPERATING 
FEATURE-EVERY MECHANICAL 
AND ELECTRICAL IMPROVEMENT 

PAMCO "CHASE" 
Furnished in Two Snappy Models— 

Get Your GUARANTEED SAMPLE NOW! 

PAYOUT MODEL— '139 
ELICTROPAK ANC/ CHECK SEPARATOR EQUIPPED—PAYOUT UNIT" BEST OF ALL 

TICKET MODEL-- '149 
Your Distributor or Jobber Will Deliver TODAY! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT,320M,!:,....,C,O,:, 
4223 Watt Lake St. 

Chicago, III. Los Angeles, Calif. 
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STONER CORPORAT10111 
116\1\1i\ 14 1.'. go". I 10 ei.1 I o ..'' . • Z% \ o.'. I 10 I I b.`. II: e b .'' gi 61.i 

,..-,-...ne- READY NEXT WEEK! - 

0 

0 il 0 SHORT SOX 
0 Li 1  

D.RoBBINs&rn 1141 .8 MEALS/1B 
4111.BROOKLYN.14.3 

e Pra , i auto 

Stoner's Neu) GIC.ftrIES' 

Baseball Come l'Ut.! [E ._ 

oorroto o roe dwell. Machine.. Oven and 
Peanut Maeldnos, and fre•lea. In addition to Pin 
Owner! Verne for our Complete Omar. of New 
and Uwel Vine, and A murrament MacnIner. 

\WEI. 

11 

111.111181 
ifejeleeil  

JUMBO PROFITS 
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today 

400-Hole 50 Slx Cutout Board. completo wIth 6 JUMBO FOUN-
TAIN PENS. four tames as large at ordinary.co. Takes in $20,00. 
Pays out $4.50 worth of cigarettes 130 Packagesl. Nets 815.50. 

Operator's Special Price $4.75 Mr 
Sample. $4.50 in Lofs of 10 or More. ORDER NOW. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312-314 BROADWAY NASFIVIILI-E,'TENN. 

NO LESS THAN $10.00 ORDER ACCEPTED 
FULL CASH WITH 1.10 onocp-ovER 1-3 DEPOSIT. SAL c 12 .. F. O. S. N. Y 

FS«  SE 96 Electra  115.06 Rebound  • 405 
Contact   eus Gordan Clato   0.06 Omeares   4.05 
dig $4••   1.0. Liontolna   3.95 4.40 
@Nowell.   2.00 loom - 11 .•   3.95 5rnit or Seam .... 406 
3.1n.Line   9.05 'signal   3.95 Soot litchi   4.90 
Beacon   1.95 flciin. Prop Ales ,   4.95 
Star Lit.   . Minor of rho Tuff .. 4.•5 Pirionarn Tell ..... 0..0 

  .95 Combination   Criss CrotpA-Lita.. 5 Ott 
IN celd% Barbee   .90 C. 0. D.   2::11 Ormer LmMe   6.95 
05041 Baaaball ... 1.05 C. 0.14   400 50.50   5 .05 
ruing Wm.. .... .6 Dad«   4;05 Wlena Lite   10.90 
Cannon Flee   3.90 Soceralt•Lltrs   4.IM Oold Meant   

  S Mada Irma   11... Yrrno Tama   trig 'title   14e 
Barer, Zone   1.05 Ruglike Uppre 
✓i.. CM«   S OS, Skill Circle   4.95 Slue .... ..... 10.06 
Tit-Tat-Tora   3.96 . Roeli.Ola ..21 4 .„ . . .4.06 ..roe  20.915 
Am. LIM   3...1 Boanallto   4.44 Marten Moon .... 011.115 
Stosallon - ... . 3.06 frallirue LI.   
.0.3 ill 11... • . a on n n i.o•L.  4.6i 

OPERATORS! DAIR: BOy 
MEET the LI 
groc11:1 

FOR TAVERNS 
Barrels of Player Appeal in DAR BOY and 
Barrels of Profit for both o  and lo -

cations. 
lr's a brand-now fast action four reel gm. 
for ......s and bar. Gets the Bell Spots. 

Three-of -a-kInd beer emblems pay wadable 
odds of 2 to 20. 5e Play. 
Legal Call Cum Vender. 75-25 Coln Divider. 

Beautiful. all•mcfal cabinet In dark maroon. 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 14,95 FCilIA G°C.80 

7-Day Tri.11 Offer. 

GARDEN CITY NOV. hAFG.CO. 
4329 E. RAVENSWOOD AVE. CNICAGO.ILL. 

PUT 'N TAKE 
400 Hole   Form 3875 
Takes in  $13.0'H 

7 54 

Price with Easel . . . . 1.10 
Plus 10% Federal Tax. 

Average Payout 

CHAS A. BREWER & SONS 

Put 

CDOD4t9MW . 
POT. 

hi ti 

sit! 

TAO 

•  111.111:•: ;Le; 

:of .01 

IIPRE.ME VENDI G COCCLPB.N7 INC. 
557 Rogers Ave.. . ACME VENDING CO. 922 -8th-Avenue• t, 

1111 ET 11101101M M u !, o. o.  New York. N. Y. 

LARGEST BOARD nod CARD HOUSE in she WORLD 

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. 
• runColl alp i•C•Pet lor 

Amman 
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Sensational New DICE GAME 
EARNS UP TO S 50.00 DAILY! 

A NOTE! ER great Bally 1-SHOT succe3s! An-
flounced last week—and already a nation-wide 

Intl All the thrills of real rattling bones; WIN 
ON 7 OR 11--WIN WHEN YOU "MAKE YOUR 
POINT"—lose on 2, 3 or 121 CHANGING ODDS 
flashed on LIGHT-UP TOTALIZER BOARD—from 
10 to 100! PAYOUTS MULTIPLIED by number of 
coins deposited, up to 4. Odds-changing feature col-
lects 6, 8. 10 OR MORE COINS PER GAME—up to 
S50.00 DAILY PROFIT! And earn- COMPLETE WITH 
ings are protected by exclusive esca-
lator — SHOWS LAST DOZEN ELECTRO-PAK 
COINS PLAYED! Act quick to 
get your share of profits that actual- S 

1 3 9 5 lv top Jumbo, Bally Derby and Mul-
tiple earnings! Order NATURAL 
now! 

42 IN. 
BY 

20 IN 

COMPLETE WITH 

ELECTRO-PAK 

$97 .5,0 
TICKET MODEL 

S107.50 
Check Separator 
0.00 Extra. 

P. O. H. CHICAGO. 

NeiXtraargO for 
Check Separator. 

P 0.B. CHICA00. 

50 IN. BY 26 IN. 

Licensed by Consolidated Pat Corp. (Pat. No. 1.803.521) 

and Ace Pat. Corp. (Pat. No. 2.010,056). 

AIR LANE 
10-BALL PAYOUT GAME 

•MULTIPLE AWARDS 

• LIGHT-UP TOTALIZER 

TEN-BALL lt-riit..ry again pays rich 
dividends when you place this beau-
tiful, speedy game on location. .You'll -
see why when you see and play AIR 
LANE—with every hit instantly 
-dashed on the Light-up Back-board— 
and the possibility of scoring SEV-
ERAL SEPA RAI E PAYOUTS PER 
GAME—ranging from 10 to 150 
POINTS! It's definitely the biggest 
buy in the 10-ball class. Get yours 
today—and start "getting yours" from 
the big AIR LANE cash-box! 

RELIANCE 
PAYOUT DICE GAME 
DlipliCateg livery play 
known to dice S2&.00 
001.0 AWARDI Both 
bell and table operator', 
call It greatest money-
making Idea 15 40 
years. A few RELI. 
ANCE machenea wfl 
put you on easy street 
for years to come. 

NICKE.I, $119.50: 
QUARTER. $124 00. 

BALLY BABY 
NOW 3 MACHIN ES 
FOR PRICE OP ONE-
Penny Cigarette Oa., 
—8-10-25-Cent. S a I< 
Stimulator—new NUM-
BERS DAME with 4G0 
to I Odds! Needs only 
0- by 6" counter space 
COMPLETE for 3 inlet-
changeable games. 

ONLY $17.50 

MULTIPLE 
Now going Into 
12TH WEEK and can, 
lug bigger profits than 
ever. Not too late to 
start getting $50 10 

$00 daily t 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

John A. IFIlc411,1 ,,,,, e, Inc.. Enete•n Inetrlinctor. 453 W, 47111 I41.. New 'York. N. Y• 



KEEP AMU (e( PROFITS 
NW and ILL SUMMER! 

"ALA 
The coolest, steadiest, one-shot money-maker in the 

business today. Absolutely the finest Summer profit-

producer you can operate! Remember ALA M O'S 

Multiple coin chute the 5-coin escalator the 

Universal Pay Unit the score-increasing odds 

automatic switch from batteries to elimina-

"Score-Keeping Register 
ee couldn't have TOTALITE at a better time. Right now when the public demands a 

table that's easy to understand—fascinating to play—with plenty of fast action and 

al--TOTALITE gets the biggest play and the biggest profits where... it is placed. 
ISO wonder * Fast 5-ball action Score-increasing switches Score-totalling light-

HeelS Elevated runway for special ball that steps up score 3 times * and the special 

e-Kreping register that protects and increases your profits by showing you. at all times. 
exact number of winners and amounts. NO W — Go to town with TOTAL 17E1 

OCK-OLA MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

110 North Kedzie Avenue, 

"'Mal 
1.1 

4.11e4. Chicago, Illinois 

tor in-a-drawer mechanism 

and mint vendor optional 

award $40.00 a day . 

ticket unit 

$10.00 top 

. . or more 

earning power! Have plenty ALAMOS 

for all your locations—and clean up 

big cool profits every day, all 

summer long! 

$1495° 
Complete with ROCK -0- P AC 
Battery Eliminator. 

Ticket Unit. SI 0.00 
Mint Vendor. $10.00 

49 50 
Special k...-
kg Bat-
ista.. WOO 
*series& 
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also $10,000 Principal Sum 

SUPPOSE you meet with an 
accident or sickness tonight 

will your income continue? 
Remember, few escape without accident—and 

none of us can tell what tomorrow holds for us. 
While you are reading this warning, somewhere 
ghastly tragedy, flood or fire, some automobile 
or train disaster, LI taking its toll of human life 

or limb. 

Now is the Time to Protect Yourself! 

If you suddenly became ill—would your 
income stop? What if you suffered from 
lobar pneumonia, an appendicitis opera-
tion, or any of the many common ills 
which are covered in this unusual policy; 
wouldn't you rest easier and convalesce 
more quickly if you knew that our com-

r FREE Booklet Coupon 
North AIlIrriel411 Accident lost. ranee &Mart. y  

369 Title Bldg., Newark, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 
At no txxit to me mail copy of your FREE booklet 

"CASH or Sympathy." There in no obligation. 

Name 

1. City  

Wows  

gusts  
 •••••••••••••••••••••••••8  

PREMIUM $10 A YEAR 
Payable $250 no.,. 

Balance in Monthly Payments 

pany stood ready to help lift from your 
shoulders the distressing financial bur-
dens in case of a personal tragedy? 

A Sudden Accident! A Sudden Sickness! 

Can You Say Neither Will Happen to You? 

Then don't delay another day. Protect your-
self by insuring in the largest and oldest exclusive 
Accident and Health Company in America. 
Send the coupon NOW for complete information 
about our new $10,000 Accident and Sickness 
Policy. 

SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE CLAUSE 
for disabling injuries emit ained while riding in or driving 
a private automobile or by being struck by any moving 
conveyance. 

  of the Feat lin— 
o( This 1.irititerl Polies 

No Medical Examination 
N. lha«, No .%ep..-••-rurnie 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Il• ...are A eee 

$ 1 0,000 Principal Sa 

$10 ,000  hand, fcet 

$25 Weekly Benefit 
for stated accidents mid sick, 

Doctors Bills, Hospital Benefit ,. 
gency Benefit and other liberal fr,' 
help in time of need—all clearly ,} 
policy. This ix a simple and undo• • 
able policy—without complicated c, 
leading clauses. You know exactly .ta, 
every word means—end every word rcen,  
exactly what it says. 

Over 521,000,000.00 
Paid in Claims! 

nd... .n...er•I•Ion of 46 S at.li.0  

Largest and Oldest Esel • Ileidtli and A« rid.- 11 lin.unence I Annin...)• in Arnrrir., 

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDEY 
Insurance Company 
369 Title Bldg., Newark, New Jersey 

Established Over d9 Years st AGENTS Wanted for New Tt ria 


